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£22,000 to 
be won 

That: is £22,000 to be won In 
The Times Portfolio compe¬ 
tition this weekend - the 
£20,000 weekly prize, pins the 
£2,0W daily. 
There were two wmners yester- 

- Mr Frederick Wilson of 
London, ■ and Mr George 
Cambnni Of Maidenhead, 
Berks, each receive £1,000. 
portfolio List page 12; weekly 
list fatfonnation service, back 
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day m 
idpioni'is 
for|jterling 
The pound rose yesterday to 

its highest Average level since 
the begjiutftg of March last Jcar. The sterling index rose by 
1.7 to-81.3, mainly as a result of 

gloomy economic news in the 
> United Slates, which weakened 

thedoHar. 
• The pound jumped by 1.65 
cents to SI.3087, later rising 

1 further® $U 100in Newport 
tThe dosing level in London^ was 
the highest since last August. 
The dollar's Tall was caupe&by 
news of asm al le r-than-tfipi&ftpfi- 
0.7 per cent rise in the featoig 
indicators last month a 
SI 2.67 billion merchandise 
trade deficit, the second higffesl 
monthly total on record 

Dollar tumbles, page>13 

Youth sentenced 
for stabbing Ptt 

• ■ * Lawyers for Christopher ^Ogle^. 
"*51 t lon plan to appeal against bSs 

. nine year’s- you#. cu&fofly: 
. sentence for sthbbinfc PC 
'.George Hammond .wfep/nas 

returned to' jntenriyer'rfim^ in., 
hospital because-’internal 
infection - Pagtf ? 

Drag aim ’ 
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The Department’ of Health -fchtfi 
has warned hospitals arid <?Ps‘ 
not to use hydrocortisone 
sodium succinate, prescribed 
for severe breath ingcomplajnIs, 
because a batch conjfii/icd* ^ 
dangerous . muscle - paralysing 
agent. 
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Smith victory 
Mr Ian; Stnitfi’s Conservative 
Alliance of Zimbabwe scored a 
decisive election victory, win¬ 
ning 15 of the 20 seats reserved 
for whites in the 200-member 
Zimbabwe National Assembly 

Page 5 

Execution vote 
The US House of Representa¬ 
tives voted to allow military 
courts to impose the death 
penalty on convicted spies in 
peacetime. The measure would 
only affect servicemen Page 6 

Rabbi’s riposte 
In a statement to The Times, Sir 
Immanuel Jakobovits, the Chief 
Rabbi, has joined in criticism of 
the latest Vatican document on 
Jcwish-Christian relations 

Page 4 

Threat to NUT 
The National Union .of Teach¬ 
ers, .which . has named die 
schools affected by strike action 
next week, may lose its overall 
union majority bn the Burnham 
committee Page 2 

Schools report 
Proposals lb integrate handi¬ 
capped children into ordinary 
schools are to be put toward m a 
report and be accepted by the 
head of ILEA Page 4 

^ SA miners vote 
The prospects of strikes in 
South - Africa’s gold mines 
looms after the rgection by 
black miners of a 19 per cent 
pay rise offer . - Page 6 

Holiday money 
Holidays can end in disappoint¬ 
ment and disaster if they are not 
carefully, planned. You _ may 
need to think-seriously about 
such incidentals as insurance 
and the forin in which you cany 
your cash 

Family Money, page 16-21 

Record prize 
The winner of today's Irish 
Sweeps Derby mil earn 
£1R 168,268, a record for the 
race. Moufctar, unbeaten winner 
of the French Derby, is the 
probable favourite Page 24 
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Leader page, 9 
Letters: On science research, 
from Professor D. C. Colley, 
and Mr S. Cbomet; Catholi¬ 
cism, from Mr W. Ledwich 
tpafeig articles: Cotnecon1, 
Teachers’ pay; Disciplining 
solicitors 
Obituary, 
Sir Arthur 
Clark 

10 
!brde, Mr William 

Heme News 2-4 Night Sky 10 
Oversees 4-6 Pxrtiameat 4 ' 
Arts 7 ReKgfoa 10 
Bridge 34 Sate Rood. 2 
Business 12-21 Sdeuce 10 
Chess 34 Services 10 
Church 10 Sport 22-24 
Court 10 TV fi Radio 26^7 
Crosswords 28^4 The*tiw,ete 36 
Diary 8 Universities 10' 
Law Report 6 Weather 28 

it it * it it 

transfer 
of hostages 

to Syria 
From Robert Fisk, Beirut 

’Another plan to resolve the American captives to the 
American hostage crisis ap. French embassy until Israel 
peared to be in the offing last frees its own prisoners - might 
night as UN officials tried to still be taken up, M Jean-Claude 
arrange for the near-simul- Aime, the UN mediator who 
taneous release of Lebanese was in Damascus bn Thursday, 
prisoners by Israel and the spoke to Mr Bern in Beirut and 
transfer of the 39 American then left Lebanon, apparently 
captives in Beirut and Syria. en route to IstaeL 

But officials in the Shia But it was the 
Muslim Amal militia in Beirut, 
who are holding the American 
captives, indicated that they 
would still much prefer the 
hostages to be moved to a 
Western embassy in Beirut and 
that, even then, many more 
days could elapse before a 
satisfactory solution was found 
to the crisis. 

it was the hostages 
themselves, under questioning 
by the ubiquitous American 
networks, who once more 
dominated events in Beirut 
Instead of eating a fish lunch on 
the beach, at Ouzai, as they did 
before the cameras on Thurs¬ 
day. Mr Bern entertained three 
of them to a meal of Arabic 
humus, eggplants, kebab and 

. As if to add to the political chicken at bis office in west 
confusion - and possibly to Beirut 
emtxfrrass President Reagan as 
well - Mr Allyn Con well, the 
Arftc^ican oil services company 
execuWve acting as a spokesman 
for his fellow hostages, appeared 
before American television 
cameras in Beirut again, this 
time to express enthusiasm fora 
transfer to a Western embassy 
and tb’ucge IsrapL «> grow up 

Mr Conwell, his square-jawed 
looks now a familiar television 
feature - as Amal must be well 
aware - was there. So too was 
Mr Grossmayer and, for the 
first lime, the Rev James 
McLoughlin from Chicago. 

Bespectacled and bearded, 
Mr McLoughlin said he wanted 

and reciprocate^'doing what 1 to thank his government for not 
Ihink. all people in the, woritj. attempting a military rescue 
know-is right” By jiokfeftoato operation but he was evidently 
its 0wn; cyy've^' Matron we 11 .-concerned about his own safety 

r- and that of bis colleagues, 
ife '"■‘if anything can be done to 

iiove us to an embassy for a 
Al ^greater degree of safety..." he 

jr*'- began, ajid. then interrupted 
.«himself toAay that “there is 

Mr gunfire ana artillery at night 
-— Jng and we art concerned that (by) 

with^jhe show bnsifSs'-flavour accident we can be involved at 
~~r this crisis^1 an ^aircraft night." 

. IsraBE|'"vill fos, 
isnfanrf ereitB' a mo: 
envjrohHjeoLX. 

■* Mr. yafoiii^cn;the 
.leader, jalSrigfti chca ted, yesti 
that adout risk rel 
anather^si^k Ameri 

imoit' Grdssmay. In 

Sf'Mt Aircraft 
Mby American 
K«teiyork. 'was . last 
Bfted to be sunding by 
- airport :lo«. fly Mr 

16- 

Since there is still nightly 
fighting along the old front line 
in Beirut, bis comment sug¬ 
gested that he and the five other 

gsmaycr" Jo- fCtfjinls, ■ in Americans held captive; with 
fe Tor- tin ewriSeive account him are being imprisoned either 

in the Chiyah area or some- 
■ where' near, the Kaatari district 

were-insisting-against all the 
odds yesterday that the “French 
option" - the movement of the 

in the older part of the city. 

Continued on hack page, col 1 

TIMES 
Suspected bombs 

cache found 
in Glasgow flat 

By Ronald Faux and Stewart Tendler 

believed to be about a device left al a London 

Loud and strong: Botham appealing successfully for I-b-w 
against W esse Is at Lord’s (Photograph: Chris Cole). 

Border near a century 
Allan Border, the Australian 

captain, was 92 not out at the., 
end of the second dny's play in 
the second Test match at 
Lord's yesterday. When bad 
light stopped play Australia 
had scored 183 for four in reply 
to England's first innings total' 
of 290. Botham took two for 41. 

Lloyd wins: John 
Britain's hopes alive'af. 
bledon by defeating the seeded 
American Eliot Teltscber in 
five sets to reach the third 

ronnd. After leading two sets, 
Uoyd was canght at 2-2 and 
was 3-5 down in the final set 
before he won four games in a 
row to snatch victory. 

Hole in one: Isao Aoki, of 
Japan, achieved a hole in one 
at the 156-yard 11th bole in the 
Monte Carlo Open golf touraa- 
jSjrat' and finished the first 
TMq&with a score of 63, two 
strokes - behind ihe leader, 
Robert Lee. 

Reports, pages 22 and 23 

Saudis lift 
hopes for 

oil stability 
By Our Energy 
Correspondent 

Hopes of averting a slump In 
world oil prices have brigh¬ 
tened, with Sand! Arabia 
expected to persuade fellow 
members of the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries 
to accept strict output controls, 
coupled with reduced North 
Sea production this summer. 

Opec is- to meet next 
weekend in Vienna to discuss 
falling world oil demand and 
increasing downward pressure 
on its official price structure. 

By persuading Opec to keep 
output to arottmf 15 million 
barrels a day - and by allowing 
Saudi Arabia to have a larger 
share of the overall production 
- Sheikh Ahmed Zald Yamani, 
the Sandi oil minister, will 
suggest that the present price 
structure can be held. 

As output falls to nearer the 
level of world demand discount¬ 
ing and oil-swap trade deals 
can be halted. Sheikh Yamani 
will argue. He has already put 
his argument to the heads of 
state of the Opec nations. 

The feet that the leading ofl 
companies operating in the 
North Sea will use the summer 
months to carry out extensive 
maintenance on their pro¬ 
duction platforms will also be 
used by the Saudi oil minister 
to convince the 'other 12 
members of Opec that they can 
absorb production cots until the 
winter, when demand will rise. 

The British Government has 
always denied having any 
formal arrangement with Opec 
on North Sea protation, 
saying that output is purely a 
matter for the oil companies. 

However, North Sea mam- 
tenance schedules are being 
brought forward this summer 

Continued on hack page, col. 6 

Walker warns miners over 
ScargUl’s power ruse 

By David Young, Energy Correspondent 

Mr Peter Walker. Secretary of the rule-change proposals which offered a challenge against the 
Slate for Eneigy, whose hand- will be put to next week’s 
ling of the miners's strike national conference of the 

union in Sheffield. increased his political standing 
within the Cabinet and the 
Conservative Party, last night 
made a scathing attack on Mr 
Arthur ScargUl and his leader¬ 
ship of the miners. 

He said: "Let the nation and 
the Labour Party realize what 
ScaigiU is about. Every miner 
who values the freedom this 
country offers and has no desire 
to turn Britain into a commu¬ 
nist stale should recognize what 

He said: "Mr Scargill will 
seek powers that will enable 
him to mount industrial action 
without a ballot. A ballet will 
only be required if the strike is 
on a national basis. 

He will, seek powers which 
circumscribe the rights of the 
individual miner and reduce the 
powers of various area execu¬ 
tives. The rule changes will 
enable Mr Sbargill to have an 

next week’s National Union of excuse for getting out of his 
Mineworkers’ conference is all promise to stand for re-selection 
about." as president next year." 

Mr/ Walker, speaking in He said that in Hungary Mr 
Newport, near Cardiff, attacked Scargill has said that "the strike 

heart of the capitalist system. 
In Britain, Mr ScargiH has since 
said "Our historic struggle has 
been seen as a setback by some 
but like the early struggles in 
Cuba they were not defeats but 
steps on the way to victory," Mr 
Walker added. 

The minister's dismissal of 
Mr Scargill as the true voice of 
working miners is being re¬ 
inforced by the high levels of 
production being achieved . al 
the pitSi. 

Power station stocks are 
likely to be back to the 24 
million tonne level by the late 
autumn 

Unity call, page 2 
Cash hitch, page 4 

Benn wants total pit amnesty 
or others" for actions during the 
strike. 

By Julian Haviland, Political Editor 

that it could not be taken 
seriously by anyone. "I cannot 
even imagine it. was drafted 
with any serious purpose", he 
said. 

Mr Michael Meacher, the 
only member of the Shadow 

Mr Leon Brittan, Home Cabinet in the Campaign 
-. . , Secretary used it at once to .Group, who leans sometimes 

penod.of embatTass the Labou? Party towards Mr Kinnock and 
leadership. Speaking in: New¬ 
market, be described its de¬ 
mands as "the morality of the 
terrorist and the revolutionary" 
and as proof that Labour was 
halfhearted in hs rejection of 
violence for political puj-rposes. 

Mr Tpny Benn yesterday 
united, the Government and 
Opposition front benches in The Bill, like many back- 
anger and contempt by repeat- benchers’ Bills, is designed not 
ing ms demand that mmework- to become law, of which there is 
era convicted _ of criminal no prospect, but to - attract 
offences, including two con- attention, 
victed of. murder, should- be 
pardoned under a general 

sometimes away, also detached 
himself from the Benn Bill, 
saying that all dismissed miners 
should be reinstated; bnt adding 
"except where serious acts of. 
violence have been proved in 
-the courts”. 

the miners' strflee. 
At a Westminster press 

conference Mr Benn, Labour 
MP for. Chesterfield, a senior 
member of Labour's National 
Executive Committee and a 
former Cabinet minister, pub¬ 
lished an amnesty Bill prepared 
by members of the left-wing 
Campaign Group of Labour 
MP5imdMEp5. —, ------ . - . 

Its terms would secure a roay »■.«■«- mawauou oi 
pardon, compensation and JPP*** the National Union of ^ Qtj^ much grimmer face of 
reinstatement in their jobs for Mineworkers . the Labour. Party which Mr 
all miners “fines, imprisoned or Mr-Neil Kinnodc. the Labour Kinnock is desperately trying to 
otherwise punished by the leader, dismissed the Bill as it concealbehind his front of 
courts, the National Coal Board was being pufolished.-Jsy saying moderation." 

_ . Mr David Steel; the Liberal 
fh For*Si>Se fjf8 lcader‘ would not accept Mr 

« B KInnock's dismissal of the BilL 
anything goes, so long as it He said: “It must be taken very 

seriously as a clear indication of 

Material believed to 
explosives and possibly arms 
was found yesterday in a 
Glasgow flat by detectives 
investigating suspected Pro¬ 
visional IRA activities. In a 
brief statement Strathclyde 
.police said last night "material" 
had been uncovered in the 
Shorelands district. 

- About 50 homes were evacu¬ 
ated and police sealed off streets 
in a wide area. Residents were 
asked not to use radio tele¬ 
phones or other radio devices, 
indicating fears of devices 
which could be triggered by 
radio command. 

The flat at the centre of 
attention is in the same street as 
a bouse where police removed a 
suspect package this week. The 
package proved harmless, but 
yesterday one resident said 
police had told him a bomb had 
been found this time. 

People were asked to stay 
well clear of the area as 
yesterday's police operation got 
underway with the evacuation 
of hundreds of residents. Streets 
were cordoned off and traffic 
diverted from an area a mile 
from the scene of police raids 
last weekend in which people 
were held under the Prevention 
of Terrorism AcL Yesterday, 
another woman was held. 

Police stations in London 
and Glasgow were surrounded 
by tight security last night as 
plans were completed to move 
some of the group south today 
to face chaiges. 

No details of those charges 
have been released but the 
group is expected to include the 
man wanted for questioning 
about the Brighton Grand Hotel 
bombing. He and another four 
people held last weekend are 
among nine now questioned by 
Strathclyde police this week 

hotel and other possible inci¬ 
dents. Other forces are holding 
another eight people. 

Yesterday, Stewart Street 
police station in Glasgow was 
the scene of a stream of police 
vehicles checked by officers and 
sniffer dogs before being al¬ 
lowed into the compound. 

In London, cells at Padding¬ 
ton Green station in west 
London were being prepared for 
the transfer from Scotland, 
which could be carried out by 
aircraft or helicopter early 
today. The station has a special 
section for holding high security 
prisoners. 

Throughout the day the rear 
entrance to the station and cells 
was guarded by armed officers 
who searched alt vehideds, 
including police motorcycles. 
Bus stops near by closed down 
as officers watched from roof¬ 
tops. 

During the day police oper¬ 
ations continued in the 12 
resorts- and ports said to be 
threatened by a possible device 
timed to explode next month. 

Police have said they think 
the risk is slight but they arc 
keen that people do not become 
complacent. 

In Brighton, new registration 
cards are being issued by hotels 
so checks on guests can be 
made, while in the West 
Country. Devon and Cornwall 
police may have to extend their 
search from Torquay to include 
surrounding smaller resorts. 

Essex police have searched 
hotels in Southend twice and 
yesterday Norfolk police started 

■checking 2.000 guest houses in 
Great Yarmouth. Sniffer dogs 
are to be used today to search 
under two piers and the 
seafront. 

Continued on back page, col 5 

Bid to end 
football 
ban fails 

A High Court judge refused 
yesterday to lift the ban on 
English football clubs playing 
abroad. 

Four clubs, Everion, Man¬ 
chester United, Southampton 
and Norwich City, backed by 
the Professional Footballers’ 
Association, had claimed that 
the decision by the Football 
.Association and UEFA to 
outlaw them from European 
competition, and the sub¬ 
sequent expulsion by Fife, was 
illegal. 

After -six hours of legal 
wrangling Mr Justice Vinecott 
told counsel for the clubs that 
he was unable to grant the 
injunction they were seeking. 

He recounted words used by 
Mr Ted Croker. FA secretary, to 
describe the "sense of shame" 
felt by the whole country at the 
way English supporters acted as 
an "uncontrollable" mob dur¬ 
ing the "shocking and tragic 
events" that left 38 dead. 

"I need hardly add that the 
feelings of shame Mr Croker 
referred to must have been felt 
by- every Englishman who 
viewed on the TV screen or 
read later about these events", 
the judge said. 

Millions who saw the bad 
feelings shown must have had a 
determination "that everything 
should be done and plainly seen 
to be done to ensure that events 
as dreadful as this should never 
occur again". 

It would be wholly wrong for 
the court to be seen to frustrate 
the attempt by the FA to do 
everything it could to restore 
the reputation of its members 
and ther followers abroad, he 
said. 

Lawyers for the clubs said 
later that they would not appeal 
against the judge’s ruling. 

Four of the men wanted by 
police in Liverpool for ques¬ 
tioning about the riot that led to 
the death of 38 spectators at the 
European Cup Final in Brussels 
were arrested yesterday (Peter 
Davenport writes). 

They were taken in for 
questioning after telephone tip- 
offs as the result of the decision 
to publish their photographs, 
along with those of other men 
the police want to interview 
about events in the Heysel 
Stadium on May 29. 

Signal may 
be from 

black box 
By OurForeignStaff 

Irish officials said yesterday 
tint the "black box" from the 
Air-India airliner that crashed 
last Sunday may have been 
located. 

The British ship HMS 
Challenger had been picking up 
a "weak and intermittent 
signal" from the sea-bed since 
Wednesday. However, the 
Defence Ministry in London 
said the signal had not been 
located or identified. 

Two Irish naval ships yester¬ 
day recoverd a door and part of 
a wing of the aircraft. Rescue 
teams found one suitcase intact 
and other personal belongings. 
None of the 198 missing bodies 
were recovered. 

Meanwhile about 150 Sikh 
youths, held in connection with 
extremist activities In Pa jab, 
have been released, the Press 
Trust of India reported. 

Vancouver link, page 6 
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The news 
revolution 
New technology catches 
up with newspapers 

Triumphing 
over disease 
The last case 
of smallpox 

Media under fire for its prime-time hostages drama 
From Michael Bmyon, Washington 

Almost every evening their 
feces' appear In the nation’s 
living-rooms - tired, anxious 
bnt determined, sending mes¬ 
sages of reassurance to their 
loved ones, warning their 
President not to attempt a 
military, rescue, voicing under¬ 
standing and even- sympathy 
for their captors’ demands. 
America’s hostages are the 
central 1 figures in a deadly 
political' drama being played 
out on prime time television. 

Their appearance both feels 
America’s -wrath and* calms - 
anxiety-abeut their fete. The- 
Administration denounces the 
"cynical manipulation", of 
emotions by hijackers well 

schooled in the American art of 
poblic relations. 

_ Commentators-and psycholo¬ 
gists debate the extent to which 
they have been brainwashed. 
Anchormen room in on bewil¬ 
dered relatives in deepest 
Arkansas to captnre. every tear 
of despair or comment on what 
they have just been watching. 

The hostage crisis has 
stirred American emotions as 
few other issues have. Polls 
estimate some 90 per cent of 
the population is . Following 
developments "very closely". 
Local radio. stations discuss 
little else-on hourly phone-ins, 
exhorting listeners to drive 
with their tights on and put out 

the • yellow ribbons. News¬ 
papers turn most of their pages 
over to the issue. But it is 
television, above all the. big 
three networks* that' brings it 
all home. 

And the question is now 
being asked on. television itself: 
Is the media responsible for the 
crisis by grraig .terrorists this 
unparalleled platform? Is a 
solution being complicated by 
the depiction of raw emotion, 
the exposure- of every -diplo-. 
made feeler? 

Dr Henry Kissinger, the 
forma’ Secretary of State,, 
certainly .thinks so. Using the 
platform himself to - preach 
intransigence and retaliation. 

he has-called for self-imposed 
restraint, a ent-off in the 
terrorists* access to the Ameri¬ 
can 'public. After two chaotic 
weeks of lough but often 
conflicting statements, the 
Reagan Administration has 
reached the same conclusion. It 
is now saying nothing. 

Television has tried its best 
to be fair. It has deliberately 
soppressed information- it has 
on commando movements and 
military preparations. It has 
scrnpulottsly hnlawgrf Arab 
and Israeli- viewpoints, it 
brought in.’sober experts on 
terrorism and conducted 
serious analysis rather than 
allowing the "nuke ’em" 

jingoism to take control. 
Above afi, it has mobilized 

its vast resources for swift and 
daring coverage, with scoops 
that have provided the Ad¬ 
ministration with much of its 
information 

Bnt it has found no answer to 
the accusations that the press 
and the captors in Beirut have 
developed an almost symbiotic 
relationship. 

The press has a more 
powerful position, constitution¬ 
ally and financially, in the US 
than ht almost any otter 
country. Bnt already a public 
reaction against the press, 
especially television, has 
begun. 

HIGH TECH ■■■LOW PR 1 C E - - * 
Our white metal computer desk - Compufech-priced £69 
is just one design yoacan see af all HaOifaf stores incur 
colourful Brighter Studies Promotiori Ifs worth a visit if 
you're planning a new look for vouroffice or stody. if you'd like 
a copy of our free Brighter Studies leaflet write to Habitat 
Designs Ltd, P0 Bax 2, Hithercroft Road, Wallingford, 
OxonOX109DQ. 

Good design at good prices ra-jl 
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Conference of unity 
call by Scargill 

to miners’ delegates 
By David Felton, Labour Correspondent 

Mr Arthur Scandll. who is sition from the laise Yorkshire receive a report on the union’s 

feeing the strongest challenge area. finances, although the accounts 

vet to his leadership of the -i hC likely defeat of that I>reseTlte<i 10 ^ 
National r ininn nf ‘ 'E?!3!_fri. w some extent unaudited because National Union of Mine- proposal has prompted calls for 
workers, called yesterday for a a mTsToi^nofite mnSrence lhe >ion clairm ilJ‘ T 
conference ,of unity when riiv HaH con,eren<s receiving cooperation from the 

___ _. diviiynaiu nwivM* nr teniiKtratnix tuhirh miners 
week. 

delegates meet next 

will meet tomorrow to consider 
He said that the rule changes the motions and even though 

uuy nau. receiver or sequestrators which 
The Scottish area’s delegation control the-union. 

“ Mr Scau rs due to muke hi. 
He said that the rule changes me motions and even though . ™““ 

to be debated in Sheffield, them are suggestions that it mty 
which threaten to highlight the noi support all of the new rules SfjE*? Mr 
rift in the NUM. were designed its votemay not be decisive £»» J*1 
to strengthen the union. because of the areas lined up 5? to 

iMinst Mr ScareiH the Nottinghamsmre miners to 
The conference opens on -- - - the national union executive, 

Monday, with . the weekend He said after yesterday’s should be expelled from office, 
given over to caucus and executive meeting that die most He has been recommended for 
delegation meetings-us the areas important thing to be agreed by expulsion by ihe cxcecutivc for 
decide their positrons. Several ihe union was that it should be alleged breaches of union rules, 
key rule changes, which were outward looking. Many of the sensitive issues. 

•wuswesesfcss?^ 

•l-ffSCT'P' 

The conference opens on 
Monday, with . the weekend 

again ratified by the NUM _ . . 
nward looking. Many of the sensitive issues. 
^ . . . including the rule changes, will 
The rule changes being be debated in private. 

iwS^iros m^rity unES NUM's P^jtjon in fi^ ihe 
are made before the conference. ^rd_s proP^s *° f **"• 

The future of Tilmanstone 

The new rule taking/away Mr ^cars‘!l 

i_. ji. ~_v luc iuiuic ui i uiiuiUMUiic 
Sf PMr colliery. Kenu depends on 

Si-sii!!,si"Ck J ** M miners' ability to sustain "vi- 

Scargill's casting vote, thus hc said that last week’s talks new coal face due to’ start 
removing the need for the on getting the new colliery production on Monday, pitmen 
president to stand for re-elec- review procedure into position were told yesterday by Mr 
lion, is under threat because of had foundered because of the George McAIpine, general 

able** levels of productivity on a 

. i ,-s W 

i ■ ’ - a 

I: 

_ 
yZT*.--*?- »T 

McAIpine, general 
opposition from many areas, board’s insistence on stringent manager for Kent, 
including some dominated by criteria under which pits could m M , R-1Mri 
.he left wine. be rcfcnjd .0 .he «-■£ Z£m?E. S to™ 

A move. 10 allow outside f«8.66l.owed ,0 Cambridge, 

The liner Canberra arriving at Southampton yesterday to face its next cruise being 
delayed 24 horns by seamen in protest over redundancy proposals. (Photograph: 

Jonathan Eastland). 

groups, such as women's sup- wa^ 1,01 av^rsc 10 shire police authority for poiic- 
ZLsitting as part of an independent - minere* strikT in 

review of closure proposals. 

be defeated because of oppo- I he conference will 

ing the miners’ strike in 
Derbyshire. 
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Clash over geophysics research 

Acquittals higher 
without juries 

By Julian Haviland, Political Editor 
The proportion of defendants ated from the application of the 

‘Loyalist’ 
warning on 
parade ban 

acquitted at . criminal trials in 
Northern Ireland by. judges 
sluing without juries was 
greater than with juries. Sir 
Patrick Mayhew the Solicitor- 
General. said yesterday. 

The figure last year was 66 
acquittals in 98 trials before the 
so-called “Diplock courts”. Sir 
Patrick said. That was 67 per 
cent, against a figure of 
acquittals by juries of 62 per 
cent. 

Sir Patrick, speaking at 
Hatfield. Hertfordshire, said 
that the contract reflected the 
scrupulous care with which 
judges directed themselves on 

ited from the application of the “Loyalist" politicians yester- 
aw day gave a warning that 

Northern Ireland could be 
“The acquittal rates objec- thrown into bloody turmoil if 

lively refute the insidious traditional Protestant marches 
suggestion that these courts are were banned by the police (Tim 
biased against defendants and Jones writes). 
are intended to be biased. The warnings come after the 

The courts were established first serious confrontation of the 
to ensure that, justice was not loyalist marching season when 
defeated by intimidation or bias 22 policemen and two civilians 
of jurors. He wished they Were were injured in fighting at 
not needed, but regretably they Castlewellan. Co Down. 

were- A claim by the Rev Ian 
Sir Patrick added that in their Paisley, leader of the Demo- 

civil jurisdiction lhe High Court crau'e Unionist Party, that 

By Pearce Wright 
Science Editor 

An unprecedented quarrel has 
flared between the Royal 
Society and the Natural En¬ 
vironment Research Council 
which allocates money between 
its own institutes and university 
laboratories. 

The dispute come after a 
critical report which the society 
requested from Professor E. R. 
Oxburgh, of Cambridge Uni¬ 
versity. and n group of his 
colleagues. They are dissatis¬ 
fied with the management and 
financial support given in the 
United Kingdom for geophysics 
research, which b the study of 
physical processes of the 
atmosphere, oceans and the 
interior of the earth. 

Specific projects in that Geld 

include deep drilling of the 
Earth’s crust on land and nt 
sea, seismology, laser range- 
finding that has important 
implications for tike accuracy of 
navigation and guidance net¬ 
works used for submarines and 
missiles, and a variety of other 
terrestrial and marine measure¬ 
ments. 

A decline in support for 
geophysics has led to a growing 
neglect in survey work, includ¬ 
ing monitoring for changes in 
the pattern of the tides and 
earthquakes, in the strength of 
magnetic and gravitational 
Fields, and in the physical 
characteristics of soil and 
geological structures. 

The complaint by the ex¬ 
perts, all academics, concerns 
both the amount of the money 

made available (£14 mil (ion a 
year) and the way the Council 
has allocated an increasing 
amount to its own research 
institutes 

Two main long-term inter¬ 
national research projects are 
listed from whkh British 
scientists have bad to with¬ 
draw. One is the deep-sea 
drilling programme that is 
coordinated by the Scripps 
Oceanographic Research Insti¬ 
tute at San Diego, California, 
and for which the United 
Kingdon lads the necessary, 
£2.5 million a year to partici-' 
pate. 

The other project from which 
British scientists are excluded 
is the use of worldwide seismic 
networks being built by the 
United States and ' France. 
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judges of Northern Ireland had Roman Catholic policemen had 
scrupulous care with which shown themselves equally been chosen to confront the 
judges directed themselves on impartial. “The facts should be Protestants at Castlewellan was 
such matters as the burden of made known, for they are the - described yesterday as “absol- 
proof and the danger of best reassurance that the rule of ute rubbish” by the ' Royal 
accepting uncorroborated evi- law in Northern Ireland is Ulster Constabulary, 
dcnce of accomplices. *■ ■' upheld by a judiciary of high Mr Paisley said: “The time 

He said that he was making ' quality and courage. tor talks and speeches is over. It 
these points because of as- “They bear the dangers of is time for . action. If the 
sertions the the Roman Calh- lhcir 0fRce without flinching marches are not allowed to go 

A jaded press takes 
to the Brecon hills 

By George Hill 

Police chief 
denies council 
investigation 

Strange scenes are brought 
a boat by by-election contest- 
ants to tempt the jaded testes of 
the Press. 

olic minority 
Ireland were j 

nc Roman caur thcir office without llincning man-na are no anowco 10 go ^ crowded 
y in Northern and they deserve that the truth ahead, the loyalist people will through the uniatu^Uy 
justifiably alien- ** made known." fight and fight to the death. BfarmyanI of M/ 

o A • *■ '1.4*1 j Williams, in the Brecon hills, 

Visitors ignore bombs threat 
Holidaymakers are braving 

the threat of a summer bomb 
campaign by the IRA and 
flocking to English seaside 
resorts. 

Most east coast resort hotels 
report that they are folly 
booked for the next two months 
and have yet to suffer any 
cancellations. Many of the top 
hotels have stepped op security 
by employing guards, or asking 
staff to be extra vigilant. 

At hotels in Brighton, where, 
a terrorist bomb exploded 
during last year’s Conservative 

Party conference, all guests 
have to complete a police 
registration form when they 
book in. 

At the Royal Albion HoteL 
Mr Paul Murray, the assistant 
manager, said: "It has not 
affected us so far.” The hotel 
had a bomb scare on Tuesday 
when a suspect package was 
discovered in a bedroom, but 
turned ont to be a hairdryer left 
by a guest. 

-At the Clifton Hotel, Folkes- 
ton. Mr Peter Had, the owner, 
said that six long-stav guests 

Sale room 

Photograph of authoress 
fetches record £14,300 

had cancelled rooms this week. 
“Older 'people seem more 
concerned about possible 
bombs." he said. 

Mr John Herdman, general 
manager of the Imperial Hotel, 
Blackpool, said: "A lot of 
people are ringing up. to ask 
what the situation is, but l hare 
told them we are quite safe. 
Being a TUC conference hotel 
we take extra precautions." 

Mr David Hunter, deputy 
manager of the Grand Hotel, 
Eastbourne, said: "We are 
taking a lot of precautions to 
ensure the safety of our 
guests”. The hotel, which has 
had no cancellations, has had 
three seenrity guards since a 
bomb scare at the CBI 
conference last year._ 

and into his trim parlour with 
its dresser ranged with the best 
china, to meet the leader of the 
Opposition. 

As he puffed his Wilsonian 
pipe. Mr Neil Kinnock ex¬ 
plained why he summoned ns 
on this early morning excur¬ 
sion. 

“It gives me an opportunity 
of reiterating that there is no 

: prospect of Labour nationaliz¬ 
ing farmland”, he declared, 
without adding that he con Id 
have accomplished this in less 
inaccessible surroundings.' 

The party’s -1983 manifesto 
for England had proposed a 
limited measure of nationaliza¬ 
tion of tenant farms, he 
conceded, but that was two 
years ago and, anyway, the 
proposal had been omitted from 
its manifesto for Wales. 

The visit to Mr Williams’s 
farm also enabled Labour to 
unveil canvassing returns 
which served to cast doubt on 
everything that had gone before 

Mr Kinnock, however, made 
no effort to attach great 
significance to'-figures which, 
tiie party hand-outs claimed, 
revealed that Labour pow had a 
commanding lead, being sup¬ 
ported by 50.6 per cent of 
respondents. The canvass gave 
the Conservatives 15.5 per cent 
and the Alliance 9.2 per cent, 
with 21 per emit undecided. 

Even allowing for the fact 
that these figures unlike earlier 
polls and canvassing returns 
were percentages of all those 
asked, and not of those 
expressing a preference, tiie 
result does not coincide with 
any sane observer's perception 
of what appears an open race. 

The Labour figures were 
greeted later with derision by 
the other parties. 

General election 1983: Hooson. 
T. R <C) 18,255; Mams. D. (Ub) 
9.226; Meredudd. MsS. (PLC) 640; 
Booth. R. (Lnd) 278. C. maj: 8,784. 

Illness delays 
court hearing 

By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 
NUT likely to lose its Burnham majority 

A photograph ol Virginia 
Woolfs mother. Mrs 
Duckworth, by Julia Margaret 
Cameron became the most 
expensive British photograph 
sold at auction when it was bid 
to £14.300 (estimate £4.000 to 
£6,000) at Sotheby’s yesterday. 
The previus record was £10.450 
established by Christie's in 
June. 19S1 for" a Roger Fenton 
photograph. The oval portrait 
study of Mrs Duckworth shows 
her head and shoulders caught 
in a dramatic fight from the 
side, emphasizing the sensitive 
melancholy of her expression. It 
was taken about 1867. 

Prices for early photographs 
have risen rapidly since the 
Getty Museum announced last 
tear that it had acquired several 
of the most important private 
collections in the field. It is 
estimated that they now own 
about 80 per cent of all early 
Victorian photographs. This has 
dramatically curtailed the sup¬ 
ply available to the market and 
images hitherto considered 
second rate are now fetching 
first-class prices. 

At Christies's on Thursday a 

collection ot waxed paper 
negatives of views in Dover and 
Canterbury taken about 1853 

By Lucy Hodges 
Education Correspondent 
The National Union of 

they had to be in. show the dispute 
biggest teachers’ union to have affected, because so far the 
216.000 members. That com- NUT has set the pace. 

made £10.000 having* failed to Teachers looks fikcly to lose its 
find a buyer at £420 when overall majority on the teach- 
offered in the same rooms in ers* side of the Burnham pay 
October. 1982. Two albums of negotiating committee as a 
photographs dating from the result of a government inquiry 
I S50s which had failed to sell in jnl0 union membership figures. 
1983 at £L-00 and £800 were Numbers submitted 10 Sir 
bidta £6,000 and £8.500. Keith Joseph; Secretary of Stale 

The Getty purchase _ has fa- Education and Science, 
affected the whole range of the yesterdav, the date by which 
photograph market; it ranged . * 

pares with a total of about 
226.000 for other unions com- The NUT walked out or talks 
bined. on a new salary structure 

Sir Keith intends to reform tcrs/Union of Women Teach- 
ihe composition of the teachers’ crs. has given a membership 1^11*.? mrmtenfoin^uimhrr nf 
side of the Burnham committee figure to the Department of -r. 5^55 
by .he end or.his year, panly on Edu<?.ion and Science of about “££,2? JSSSVt: Education and Science of about 
the basis of those figures. If the 116.000. The National Associ- 
NUT loses its overall majority ation of Headteachers has 
of representatives the course of reported a figure of 19,952, and Leading article, Page 9, 

over images' of both nineteenth 
and twentieth century. Bui the 
very early photographs have 
risen most in price. 

Other significant prices in 
vesterdav’s sale included a Man the National Union of Teachers £ 
Ray “Studv of Pebbles" of 1930 will strike next week in a total hk 
at £6.160 (estimate £1,000 10 of 1.042 schools in 40 education g 

Teachers to strike at 1,042 schools 
* y Ann . - corn*. Pool Hwt Comp. Qu—o Miiy'i m. 16.000 members of Out™ os. DBttnj gw iMk Buonom Con*. Hartmrv CE Htc. —nor maw wtc. rry 

Mom-tcft Ct MB. 

£ 1.500 and a Fox Talbot view of authorities. 
Oxford High Street taken about Tuesday. 
1845 at £4,620 (estimate £1,500( Thursday, will range from a 
to £2.500). The sale totalled half-day to three days. 

JIS in IV vuutauvu kou jm. pm hm mt. AWiWBtoiop. « 
The strikes, on mw** nc jomi. p*tmr JMTVtouoh H*y 

... "j j j JMI. WMMtM UM U. H. UIBIWMI 
Wednesday and 

nc cwnp. soutm«.___ 
warwteft. Thusm P. Btrubtand 81 F. 
WfMM F. WDOdlOM P. Briar HUJ F. Part. 
Hm M. Sydenham M. SooBuun M. 
LHUMon W. S> Maroa-ar, CE M-AyMera 
See. ftyten w. Campon stc. Trinity RC 
Sac. Southam Sac. KcnOworth Sac. 

OwtpravCK Intau;BMMLuOaCT 
PHMp MoWara Sac. CWrtwrtr. v r.. 
MHOHintf Gr. MOwrai InL Rytott ko. 
ityewood CI & J. uaurnwn Oram* Cl. * 
Richard* RCP. YMftonCEP- 

£112,351 with 13 per cent left 
unsold. 

They include: 
OftaATKX MANCHESTER 

traaooak H. Bun CE H. GuOtbroak 

rrmt F fterrMA Comp. Hutu JhO. Bettov 
orwa m Bur Coat CE JM. TP RUry 
Cawi. Uyoa jHJwttWM Mu. Harm 
wateail ttt. Bbcnuto ex mr. ntowiMH 
W«* ML Woodland* JMI, Chrtlt Ovurrti 
CE JMI. Kmary JM. —run M, snort 
H**n JM. North VMM) Jin, ABatt 
Rev«h JMI. Lcumpp jMLCnxswy JM. 

M BVtmM* Ct P AM. SI NKtHIM M. 
pmvtiL. Stmon da Monttord M. Prinea 
H«wy*» H. Ptn>w»K CvwBini H.South 
Bromgiwo h. Fnnucy qsnwn H. 
Drottvncn M. Aston FW« M, CttsNB M. 
WoUcrr M. FMMB M. HMtfcM. 

\ Bon an Farm F. Hnson r, 
nhfl. St RKhord A* WJWlCE M. 

Sotheby’s sale of nineteenth and * 
twentieth century prints totalled 
£859.958 with 24 per cent left 
unsold. 

wasstav HQbH. amchArt AoWyoi 
CMUMW m. AIMV nrk F. Ptnnortr. 

Rmitaat Am- 9 tVUHiCEt 
Of Craea RC. BMMtt CE MB. Caspar and 

JM Harton JM. Loan Farm mf. 
JML SI FtKKUol Amt# RC Coras. 

SUKtdpy C M. HoOnitoooBC M. SsrehMr 
I nnrr ■«- 

HAMPSHIRE 
Pormnoatti; SFC.oml Priory Como. City 
at Portsmouth Lwhas Comp. 
SprihMiHfl Comp. CafldWc »c «pag. 
CHfMMa FAM AkX*h4ro M. 

S JuSes F4M,BPnH r AM. Csmanur 

DonhiMun .wood.mr, 

Stricter export check 
sought on art works 

By Our Sale Room Correspondent 

if Therapy CEP. WUMwP, WctW Math AWSHCConm. 
P. WNtelHM C5»- PmI Brow CP. FArtWa SOUMULL 
CP. » Cahrtaf»_RC H. Orgemuo«<t P. MarMn Crrm Jun. Stmon Otatay SM, 
EIHIHI twtgtrg. AmaidtP.cmiw coMiua n»*oi jun. jun. 
CP. EbSiP. cwngw Mhh nc!P. wimnmonstc. Lyndon Src. UUigtry Sac, 
HawMiw CC LEtttFL.tS&L •‘‘"•mw .Sac. AMaroraok Soe. BNufl 
HWaSLSSgft "Sg-^ SfRjS Common JAI^Otiry (m 5rr. Lowbrook 
CP. IlMcllll HH OM* MhB. Mlflff Pftg j*i. Tudor Cruft Soc. Park Hail See. 
CP, Sl John"? CX P. aJwrtVi RC P.Si HaanerEiManOGcr. Artfrn 8rc. aianoan 
Manfa RC inf. SumpiWoojt O*. PrH Vim Cram Sar. aAJMhanyS RC JAL OUT UV 

Prtnu SI MHhMTaCE P.S IMura 
wcaocn Boy, sec. «»ti^orr MarpA 
H. Mania Warn H. 

ABrahun Darby Sac. wpun ler FWiufno 
HaBinnwM_ 

Town c Jus. 
C Jim. Tmpoaa 8rHH C Jun. 

BKSifc.Hsas.. *5 

C Jun, NewnoOo CE P. Oovoi Ana. 
ConiUt a: P. CHdoury W*0* Sac. BrMjmonh DWMMd Sac. 

Action to stem the flood of 
export of art works is called for 
in the annual report of the 
Reviewing Committee on the 
Export of Works of Art, 
published yesterday. 

The committee records a 
sharp increase in export during 
1983-84. It considered the 
desirability of withholding 
export licences on 47 “heri¬ 
tage” objects in the course of 
the year. In 29 cases it advised 
the Minister for the Arts to 
withhold an export licence for a 
period of some months. Only 
17 items were saved. 

The number of applications 
for indlvideal export licences 
received daring the year was up 
from 4J$S7 to 5£94, patting an 
extra burden on the customs’ 
expert advisers in the national 
museum who have to consider 
individual cases. 

The committee urges the 
Government to make more 
money available for saving 
works of art from export. Itf 
advises better arrangements for 
private treaty sales to museums 
10 keep great works off the 
market. 

IlMilnpr tSS*SBSm St Kafl- «£*« 
^TSSSisrcK^ssss^ssi gxssSvJr...„ .. 
Spec. l*wyK QMPWf S«c. WnaiWBf. PatSK-lMMI AB O S«C. W«A»n Wrt 

LMW m. PonrwSott rtm a m. 

Punroak ^JW^-BSELtL OMOsXH. RroaMtME .UaMM 
Mor*. RidMmMM CJ. Hariyr. 
cj. HmM« P. 

!Sk^S£SS1S5.0R5S}<SWHP SSlsClIrfe 
m. IMMUM M. MpBMft.f. Unto 

WALSALL _ 
PAH On*. Mmr Firm Cam*- 
Mtnwv p. Jcacsn lkUc Caras, socyd 
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Decision on 
rate-setting 

may not 
avert levy 

Strikes fe 
obsolete, 
says TUC 

leader 

T 

By David Walker 

Labour*oMtiofcd 

decision will come too late to 
Zee the £126.000 suroha^e 
levied on counalfors by ute 
district auditor. 

When the council meets next 

Wednesday the 
servative. Alliance and Ubour 
rebels will problably be suf¬ 
ficient to set a rate against the 
wishes of Mr Ted Knight, the 
Labour leader. .. 

By setting a rate the concil 
will stop the financial clock 
which has been ticking since 
April 1 this year. According to 
the London district auditor 
councillors are liable for any 
losses incurred by the council 
since that dale because or their 
refusal to levy a rale. 

His first estimate of the, 
losses, contained in a letter sent, 
to 31 current and one former' 
Labour councillor on Thursday,, 
is £126.947. _1 

Murder charge 
Police Sergeant Alwyn, 

Sawyer, aged 44. appeared 
before Southport magistrates 
court yesterday, accused of 
murdering Henry Foley, aged 
67. a widower. He was granted 
bail until August 9. 

By Barrie Qement ; 
Labour Reporter . 

The attitude that strikes .... 
the oniy effective weapon 
workers against employers stjcj : 
“shortsighted and obsolete . ‘ • 
view". Mr David Warburton, i ; 
contender for the leadership m 1 ; 
Britain’s third biggest union, 
told .employers yesterday. 
Stoppages are welcomed by 
companies seeking lo close , 
factories, he said. 

The comments by Mr War- .♦ 
burton, a national officer of the ; 
General. Municipal, Boiler-., 
maker and Allied . Trades . 
Union, will be seen as evidence 
that the anti-strike philosophy - -. 
is beginning to spread beyond. 
the right wing of the labour ... 
movement as exemplified by.-: 
the Electrical, Electronic, Tele-^ 
communications and Plumbing 

Mr Warburton, a 
chairman of the TlmHgieral 
purposes comntitieea^K me 
United Kingdom PaiflPManii- 
fecturers A^ociatreu at GJen- 
eagles, Scdftand, tUHb other 
sanctions against dWploycre • 
must be considered, including 
consumer boycotts and over¬ 
time curbs. 

He said the TUC should 
revaluate its role in tiie face of a 
Government - “which seems 
tjptermined to push its paranoia 
even further. 

Provisional deal on 
exhaust emissions 

By Tony Sams tag > 

New Euro peak exhaust emis- bourg- meeting, said the agree- 
sion standards that could add mem represented “about_/5 per 
£1.000 to the cost of a family cent of what we want", m that 
car were agreed provisionally by development and production ot 
European •environment minis- I can-bum technology 
tore early yesterday morning favoured throughout Ihc ncgo- 

- --- would -w* ,ft after *2 L .hours of negotiation in 
Luxenboung* 

The standards, which woul^ 
come info foree over the n&t -on .yesterday’s agreement, and 
six ydara if final agn^mer^can ^ Mr WaJdcgrave's accept- 
bc niched resembffi existing ance is subject to government 

nations would oc aw ^ 
proceed. 

Denmark, which wants still .? 
tougher standards, put a reserve > 
on yesterday’s1 agreement, and 

I American standards. 

TheyfV have similar pei^ 
missiblc amounts of carbon* 
monoxide, hydrocarbon and. 

■ • . £ - approvaL - 
similar pei*\. The provisional nature of the 
s of carbon' agreement. led* the-;-European 
Jcarbon and. Environmental .Bureau’s Lqn-. 

Mr Ken Oxford. Chief Con¬ 
stable of Merseyside, has issued 
a strong denial that * Labour 
members of Merseyside County 
Council are under investigation 
for alleged conspiracy to incite 
racial hatred and public dis¬ 
order. 

He issued a press statement 
yesterday after reading reports 
in this morning’s press and 
hearing recordings of radio and 
television bulletins. 

most important 0xi4.es of don spokesman' to* argue that 
nitrogen, implicated in the' fijrpj there- had been no agreement. 

°J, y!l“lio?. fr1?"1 - A spokesman for Johnson 
ram thought 10 have damaged. Matlhcy. the mltfs principal 
forests and «waler systems SUDp|jcr nf autocalalysts, dis- 

norths and^ejjl Standards had^n set 
trai Europe. •. and a final agreement could bc 

Austin Rover sdid .that the based on those figures. 
standards, which could be only 
met by fitting sophisticated fuel 
injection systems or American- 
stylc catalytic converter ex¬ 
hausts. would result in the price 
of popular family cars such as 
Maestro and the Montego being 
increased by tip to £1.000. 

Mr William WaUcgrave. 
Under Secretary of State at the 
Department of' the Environ- 

Principally affected are cars 
of 2 litres and above, whose test 
emissions would be limited to 
25g of carbon monoxide and 
6.5g of ■ hydrocarbons 'and 
oxides of nitrogen, - with the 
latter not to .exceed' 3-5g; arid 
medium-sized ;cars of 1.4-2 
litres, limited to 30g carbon 
monoxide and 8g.hydrocarbons 
and oxides of nitrogen,' with no 

ment. who attended the Luxem- specific nitrogen limiL 

Committal proceedings in the 
Gay’s the Word bookshop case 
at North London Magistrates' 
court were adjourned yesterday 
until July '12. after a magistrate 
was taken ill. 

Nine directors and the 
company, based in Marchmont 
Street. Camden, race various 
charges, totalling £100. brought 
under the Customs Consoli¬ 
dation Act, 1876. which covers 
fraudulent evasion of the 
prohibition on indecent or 
obscene material. 

Navy mourns 
airmen in 

Falklands crash 

the Professional Association of 
Teachers 21.260. 

The only union not sure 
yesterday of the figure, it had 
submitted was the Assistant 
Masters and Mistresses Associ¬ 
ation. but it is expected to have 

Association reported a figure of 
4,700. 

The naval air base at 
Culdrose, in Cornwall, was in 
mounting yesterday after die 
death of four airmen from die 
station in a mid-air collision 
north of the Falklands. 

One body has been re¬ 
covered, the other three are 
missing, presumed dead. 

One of the missing men is 
Lieutenant Commander Robert 
Simpson, aged 31, from Lough¬ 
borough. Leicestershire, who 
was awarded the Queen’s 
Commendation for Valuable 
Sendee in the Air for his part 
in the Fastnet yacht race rescue 
in 1979. 

Lt Cmdr Simpson and the 
other three men were taking 
part in a normal operational 
flight in a Royal Navy Sea 
King helicopter when it collided 
with an RAF Hercules last 
night. 

The body of leading Aircraft¬ 
man Paul Summers, aged 22, 
was pulled from the water soon 
after the collision. He had been 
awarded his “wings” in August. 
He was married with no 
children. 

The other missing men are 
Lieutenant Simon Rodwell and 
Lieutenant Duncan Hayes, 
both unmarried. 

Powell rebukes 
Treasury for 

loosening reins 
Mr Enoch Powell yesterday 

invited the Government to 
resume its assault on inflation, 
and commended the prime 
minister for aiming at its 
elimination (our Political Editor 
writes). 

At the same time, he claimed 
tha right as the “old mentor” of 
Treasury ministers, and as a 
deeply interested party, to 
upbraid them for “failing to 
keep the banks on a tight rein 
because they shrank from the 
consequences.” 

Hc said he had learned in a 
letter from Mr John Moore, 
Financial Secretary 10 the 
Treasury, that the Government 
had borrowed more from the 
public than it needed and had 
lent the surplus to the banks 
who had thus been able 10 
expand their credit. 

“Insistence upon sound 
money ... is not an optional 
item on an a la carte menu of 
desirables”, Mr Powell said. 

The former Conservative, 
who is more popular with Tory 
audiences than most ministerial 
speakers, said in Wells. Somer¬ 
set. that the sudden and swift 
rise in the inflation rate had 
spread dismay. 

Strong union support for 
retaining political funds 
The Labour Party’s financial 

received another fillip yesterday 
with the announcement that the 
engineering group of the 
National Communications 
Union (NCU) voted by six to 
four to retain its political fond. 

The decision by the union’s 
main section, formerly known 
as the Post Office Engineering 
Union, means that all TUC 
affi|ia(es bound under the Trade 
Union Act 1984 to conduct the 
ballot have so for backed 
political contributions, which 

By Our Labour Reporter 

overwhelmingly go to ih 
Labour Party. 

Five out of the total of 4i 
B*2*W«* dt>nate cash havi 
oaiioted their members and al 

foods.”11 haVC 1111 
Mr Bryan Stanley, genera 

«cmary of the NCU. said tha 
the turnout was the highest sc 
for and constituted a “magnifi 
«nty victory for the Laboui 

“^mastic” vote 0; 
confidence m the union 
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Trainee chef who stabbed 
on VfN ^V. -m m ^ _ _ 

THE TIMES SATURDAY JUNE 29 1985 

policeman after £7 shop ppliceman;after £7 shop 
raid; gets youth custody 

• - JtfB. * j HSl^iriSSE'’l?0 SS** waybc for the remainder policeman until he saw reports 
o™*18* --Southon television. 

' •]._ Vs !x*' wfule . 5te?-8 r*7 , ™* a was only through merciful . u. a: a hW it,- “ ■ Vs whllc . s - -“8 . m>m a “It was only through merciiut . He did not have the comure' 
--- sweetshop _ in . London, was providence and the skin of the to ^ve hSSdf to bur S 

. V -s V' A sentenced to mnc years youth hospital doctore and nurses that .il£ 

SS?JiS1SteyCenM Q"n,“I ££ mfr* sU““I ™VI“b'y mmmam late led^ofe^l 
;V:-^°cSSU.4»IR «cin. a life sentence toda^, h. u?t -I W v,h3t 

."■■■^ .;,%^0flJK0nR«iDulwich,Sbuth. PC. Hammond was com- Star" t^Trtarrant 
' ■ ■ >»g > (casi London, was appearing for mended by the judge for his jjf™ SifS 

S ”f.S.' in ,acltl,'n8 O^011- he toki police.. - ■ • W 
He remembered it' as “a ^ told the court. He remSibered ft as “a' 

V?A poto Constable Georae Mr Leonani Woodley, nightmare", because he had 
‘/JPai. »S Hnmmoad, aged 48 who was «°f, ^.e defence I wish to never robbed before. He wished 

' > K off duty was stabbed with a apoo£I^e 10 the court and the clock.could be turned back, i 

■ ' Henewieajjupmnmwloooin ton had no idea PC Hammond wav he was treated. 
-i OfoS- transfusions after the attack. ^ a licei— _ -* way ne was ircaiea 

■-./Vt1 The court was told that officer went int 
''"«£!« Odeum wanted cash to buy 
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Refusal of asylum 
to Tamil refugee 
quashed by judge 

By Pat Healy, Race Relations Correspondent 

'1 d 

::§m i 

policeman when 

nal deal« 
emissioiis 

CJ2|—** officer went into the shop, and 
* O* Ogleioo lo found him riflinfi the till. He did 

^ cannabis^onw*«jh.hespent£10 D01 realize he had stabbed a 
• s*. a week. The knife used in the 

sabbing was given for his 
Youth Opportunities catering 

■'/-a’jQj \ Passing science on Ogleton, 
i3': [C ^ who appeared near to tears. Mr 

Justice Lymbery said: “You 
' jjgve had the courage and 
' ci?*} decency to plead guihy. but 

- ^ what you did was a vicious act 
"* Tir 0r the highest gravity which 

■' ,r Lv cannot be passed over. 
-„l -You struck that officer with 

^ a knife and ripped his guts 
^ open. He suffered the most 

~—grievous, horrible injuries. You 
/N have severely incapacitated Mr Justice Ljmbery Mr Justice Lymbery 

“If it had not-been for drugs, 
this young man would not have 
found, himself in the position 
which he does today,’* he said. 

Scotland Yard said yesterday 
that PC Hammond was “on the 
road to recovery’!, but it would 
be some -.time- before any 
decision could- be taken . on 
whether he would return to 
work. “He- is stilt oF coursc, a 

■ very ill man”.. ' 
PC Hammond, the father of 

two. has been on the force for 
18 years. When he was admitted 
to hospital, he received blood 
donated by 200 officers, and 
local shopkeepers collected a 
large reward for anyone tracing 
his attacker.. . . 

011 Vote rebuff 
US for prison 

governor 
Officers at Sirangeways 

:T sjj prison in Manchester yesterday 
passed a vote or no confidence 
in their governor. The move 
arose over a rooftop demon- 

• 2*. sira i ion by two remand pris¬ 
oners last weekend. 

Yesterday's vote was taken at 
: !^C a branch meeting of the Prison. 

Officers' Association. The offio- 
‘' ! ers also agreed riot to discuss 
’.’’Z? branch .matters with, Mr John 
: ^ Lewis, the Governor. 

Mr Ivor Serle the branch 
secretary, said: “We are not 

L-* sending Mr Lewis to Coventry, 
t He is still the governor of the 
; prison. But the rooftop incident 

rr-' was not the whole story. 
. Obviously there is a history 
__ which we are not prepared to go 
.;f into.” 

~ The no-confidence vote was 
“ -]* sparked by Mr Lewis's criticism 

of the FOA- branch, after-the 
escape from the cell, he said 

- jtj The prisoners ; were on the. 
..’v« roof for more than 30 hours as a 

. -g. protest against the length of 
■~=~ time they weie awaiting trial. • 
-v-T - “In fact, it was an escape bid 

which was foiled," Mr Serte 
. •- ~ said There were no disiplinary 

; proceedings being taken against 
— prison officers. 

I'.,- The vote means that prison 
. V'" officers will only discuss associ¬ 

ation business with the regional 

Grocery discounts 
-benefit consumers’ 

By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 
Discount given to grocery its director general, said- “The 

retailers by manufacturers, report ducks -what we regard as 
which have been the target for the main issue and merely states 
criticism, have not materially that within the terms of the 
changed and consumers are still present competition and fair 
benefiting from lower prices. Sir trading law nothing needs to be 
Gordon Borne, Director Gen- done.” He maintained that 
eral of Fair Trading, has present. legislation was not: 
decided. broad enough to cope with' 

file fi 

ft ¥ -tai 

The Prince of Wales, who 
officiated yesterday at the 
unveiling of a statue of 
Christ which forms _ the 
centrepiece of restoration 
work costing £25m at Wells 
Cathedral in Somerset. . 

The 9ft cloaked figure was 
shown to the public for the 
fust time when the -Prince, 
who is president of the 
Cathedral Preservation 
Trust,. invited Mr David 
Rice, the cathedral master 
mason, to reveal the centre 
niche 

The figure of “Christ in 
Majesty** was sculptured by 
Mr David Wynne. (Photo¬ 
graphs: John Manning). - 

A High Gourt judge accused 
the Home Office yesterday of 
using artificial and inhuman 
criteria in dealing with appli¬ 
cations for political asylum 
from Tamils fleeing communal 
violence in Sri Lanka 

Mr Justice Taylor, Quashing a 
ministerial decision lo refuse 
asylum to a Tamil aged 34, 
whose identity was withheld for 
fear of reprisals lo his family in 
Sri Lanka, said It was a startling 
proposition that the applicant 
Could not qualify for asylum if 
he and his family had not been 
singled out for persecution. 

The judgment effectively 
undermines the Home Office 
policy of granting political 
asylum only in the most 
exceptional cases to fleeing 
Tamils, and was welcomed by 
the British Refugee Council and 
bodies who have been pressing 
for Tamils to be granted 
temporary refugee status, 
more. 

Mr David Waddinglon, 
Minister of State at the Home 
Office, stated that all appli¬ 
cations were considered tho¬ 
roughly and sympathetically, 
but more was required to justify 
granting asylum than the fact 
that the man was a Tamil and 
that there had been civil unrest 
against the Tamil community. 
The man appealing to the High 
Court had not been involved in 
politics or singled out for 
harassment. 

The judge said that the 
decision was contrary to an- 

Jenkin challenge on housing Life sentence 
By Christopher Warman left a legacy of disaster.. In to encourage private builders lo f 
Property Correspondent earlier decades we used to unenake new schemes. lOf iC Y CUtfC 

measure our success in dealing - He also wanted them to O 
x>cal authorities were chal- with housing problems in terms involve the private sector in l.rill'inrr 
5Cd yesterday to involve of how much public money was refurbishing and revitalizing HXllllIli 
/ate finance and nrivsjft moni hmu - munu nimr nm-rinti/n AclofFC In rrMtA O 

By Christopher Warman left a legacy of disaster. , ln 
Property Correspondent earlier decades we used to 

measure our success in dealing 
Local authorities were chal- with housing problems in terms 

lenged yesterday to involve of how much public money was 
private finance and private spent and how. many new 

yesterday to 
finance and 

builders and devolve housing council homes webuilL.We can 
management away from town now see that we were wrong.” 

Mr Patrick Jenkin. Secretary 
of Slate for the Environment. 

The conclusion came in an pressures brought about. by 
Office of Fair Trading report concentrations of buying power. 

brand enough ft ' W M S.S SSSSSrf EE?" 

X a legacy of disaster. . In to encourage private builders lo 
rlier decades we used to unerutke new schemes, 
sasure our success in dealing - He also wanted them to 
th housing problems in terms involve the private sector in 
how much public money was refurbishing and revitalizing 
ent and how many new run-down estates, and lo create 
uncil homes we-built. We can private trusts to combine 
iw see that we were wrong." private finance, development 

‘ skills and housing management 
Arguing that the new ap- experience to rejuvenate estates, 

proach. must, be based on- the Mr Jenkin’s mam challenge 
ceplance that most people was to ask whether, focal 

yesterday after 12 months' bound. 
investigation of discounting to disappointment among small 
see how far there had been shops which have been worried 
changes since 1981 when the not . only about their future as 
Monoplies and Mergers Com- the big supermarket chains get 
mission decided that big dis- stronger but that disadvantaged 
counts secured by supermarket people such as the elderly and 
chains were not against the infirm would lose their neigh- 
public interest because they bourhood shops. 
were passed on in lower retail 
prices. 

Judging from overseas cx- 

Thc report found the biggest 
differences in retail price 
between big chains and inde- 

ii. i ■* v0-- ^vas petfence with legislation att- pendent shops showed up 
Ijjy Mr Lewis $ criticism erupting to deal with the-issue especially in fish fingers, tootb- 

Iiie government interventiion was paste, bread,, shandy, salad 
rt, unlikely,. lQi : be leffective, .Mr.'cream and canned fruit, 

prisoners were on the Alexander Fletcher, Minister for Discounts under criticism 
more than 30 hours as a Consumer Affairs, said last have been additional ones not 
against the length of nighL related to costs, such as the 

:y were awaiting trial. • Such action would give rise lower cost of dealing with a.big 
act, it was an escape bid jQ CTforcemenli he added, and clrnin buying in large volumes, 
was toueo, Mr aerie rejected any immediate govern- Manufacturers have lodged 
lere were no disiplinary ment move. He promised to complaints, but the report says 
ings being taken against keep the issue under review no case has warranted action 
inicers. # should further '• developments under competition laws. 

P. H-. i'll rebuke 
1 reasury f> 

i-.oseningnfc 

Mobile radio services to 
use old TV frequencies 

me vote means mat prison give cause for concern. Competition and Retailing (officeof 
officers will only discuss associ- Fair Trading, room 517, Chancery 
ation business with the regional .There .was sharp, reaction House. Chancery Lane, London 
director orprisons or the Home from the Food and Drink : EC4A I PR).. 
Office. Federation. Sir Jeremy Moore, Kenneth Fleet, page 13 

Mobile radio services to Ru^ Lsmrcnce 
use old TV frequencies dortoSte by°17 

By Bill Johnstone, Technology Correspondent Rulh Lawrenceahe teenage 

The Government is to allow Frequencies have also been mathematics prodigy is setting 
new networks of mobHe radio allocated to allow extensive use her sights on a doctorate,, after 
and personal pager services to by business of cordless tele- completing her undergraduate 
occupy frequencies formerly phones, and to amateur- radio studies at Oxford University a 
used by black and white users, on-site paging devices year early, 
television when transmitting on ' Thegirl, is aged 13, won 
405 fines. In addition, becaue of. the a place at St Hilda s College two 

Tenders are invited from growing demand for wide-area years ago to become one of the 
companies willing to operate personal paging, up to four n.ew university’s youngest students 
either a nationwide mobile national services will be intro- and completed a three-year 
radio service of 200 channels or duced. Details of the changes course in two. But she will not 
iwo networks of 100 channels; 0311 be obtained from the Radio be able to receive her degree 
five small local networks in and Regulatory Division, DTL until next year, because the 
London, each offering 20 Waterloo Bridge House. Water- award can be made only in the 

iuiu uic annual conference or —• .. •—■ -. —,— 
the Institute of Housine at ^va,|t.eci to own thdr homes, Mr authorities needed to be ui- 
Harroeate that the davs of lame -Ie^*cjn die ^‘rsl p/lon1*y *** volved in the management of 
new^ubMc11 lector^*housing “affi0m«rA= cEalM bouiin« it ilL noi 
schemes were over. wSi "fJ“iSS contemplate a devolution of 

. . . local_ authorities to consider management on a much wider 
The truth is that they have whether they were doing enough scale?" 

Formation of board for Man jailed for 

legal complaints ‘crucial’ s,c.orkc.hin^ a"d 
j If the job of. handling “By increasing confidence in KlCKUlg USlMjf 
complaints is not hived off from the disciplinary process the r ^ wiihv 
the Law Society to a new division .wonld be beneficial 
complaints board, the conse- W h the public and,' S Cro^n Cour^ 
quences could be disastrous, crucuiDy, to the society Undon'^terdav aSr ^hh 
according to a .gejwjrt by The report proposes that the S 
consultants (Our Hc^^Afiairs board sfaonld be composed of ^bv fov S £fth 
Correspondent Writes). five elected solicitors, five SjUgflfi.17 months’wth 

“We are sure that the society appointed' lay members and a «awmt ncx. 
will recognize these risks and, lay chairman • Wilby wired a lead from a 
consequently, that it will The report, called an “ex- cassette tape recorder to a 
actively seek the esiaMfehmeiit posnre draft",, is by the socket and used the1 current to 
of the Solicitors' Complaints management . consultancy scorch the. toddler’s bare but- 
Board", the report, still uripnb- Coopers and Lybrarid. • • : locks. Mr Richard Crabtree, for 
lished, says." ' Leading article, page 9- the prosecution, said.. I 

five small local networks in ana Regulatory division, uii, until next year, ttecause tne 
London, each offering 20 Waterloo Bridge House, Water- award can be made only in the 
mobile' channels; and other loo Road, London SEJ.8L/A, or third year, 
regional mobile networks with Oftel {Office of Telecom mum- “1 will now be doing some 
up to 19 channels in the areas of cations), Atlantic House, 50 more reading and decide on 
greatest demand outside Lon- Hoi boro Viaduct, . London which areas of maths I want-to 
don EC IN 2HQ. research.” she said yesterday. 

*>- '7--v*t'X)>. • 

-izxSr. 

nop^f 
A section of the labyrinth already explored. 

Cavers may plumb new depths 
A team of cave divers was 

yesterday preparing for an 
attempt to solve the riddle of 
Wookey Hole labyrinth and, in 
doing so set a new British depth 
record for the sport. 

The link between Wookey 
Hole, a long and complex 
system of caves and flooded 
passages 2,000 feet below the 
Mendip hills of Somerset, and 
Swfldon's Hole; whose entrance 
is about 13,000 feet from that of 
Wookey Hole, remains perhaps 
the most intriguing unresolved 
steleological puzzle in Britain. 

Early explorations, linked 25' 
chambers in the -chain of 
passages, shafts and sumps 
leading towards Swildon's, but 
progress was blocked by a 
flooded shaft at least 200 feet 
deep. 

Maityn Farr, the leading 
British cave diving specialist, 
reached 180 feet down the shaft 
iwp years ago. At that depth he 
was al the limit • achievable 

By Ronald Faux 

using compressed air in. the 
breathing equipment. 

The new attempt by Rob 
Parker, aged 23, and Julian 
Walker, aged 23, both from 
Bristol, Ian Rolland, .aged 21, a 
Royal Air Force corporal, and 
Bill Stone, aged 30, an Ameri¬ 
can diving specialist, will use a 
mixture .of oxygen, helium and 

Rob Parker 

nitrogen in ultra-light cylinders 
to plumb the shaft. 

The equipment should allow 
the clivers to descend to at least 
300 feet before their air supply 
begins to tarn toxic under the 
pressure. "We hope that by that 
point the shaft will have started 
to head uphill again,” Mr 
Parker said. 

The divers mil set up a base 
camp- in chamber 25, about 
2.000 feet, from the entrance to 
the system. 

Divers-estimate that explo¬ 
ration so for has reached about 
half-way between the two cave 
systems. Dye traces have 
proved that the two are linked 
but from the Swildon's end the 
stream flows from a deep pool 
into a deha of possible leads. 
. The expedition. Beginning 
tomorrow is expected to last at 
least five days. .When they are 
exploring the flooded passages 
each diver will have three 
cylinders of gas. 

If the job of. handling - 
complaints is not hived off from 
the Law Society to a new 
complaints board, the conse¬ 
quences could .be disastrous, 
according to a .gepotf by 
consultants (Our Home Affairs 
Correspondent writes). 

“We are sure that the society 
will recognize these risks and, 
consequently, that it will 
actively seek the establishment 
of the Solicitors' Complaints 
Board”, the report, still tmpub- 
lished,says. _• 

Wife died 
after phone 
diagnosis 

A young wife died of a 
ruptured fallopian pregnancy 
after a doctor dismissed her 
stomach pains and dizziness as 
morning sickness in a diagnosis 
over the telephone, a coroner's 
court was told yesterday. 

But Dr Sarah Lee said there 
had been no mention of 
abdominal pain when Mr 
Manjeel Ghataura, of Brockley, 
south London, telephoned, her 
about his wife, Manjit, aged 28. 

. “He didn’t-tell me anything 
of an alarming nature and .there 
was nothing lo indicate it was 
not morning sickness,"-Dr Lee 
said. 

Recording a verdict of death 
by natural causes.-the South¬ 
wark coroner. Dr Arthur 
Gordon Davies, said: “Under 
the coroners’ rules it’s not for 
me to criticize. I would say, 
however, it’s dangerous for a 
doctor to reassure a patient too 
much over.the telephone when 
the doctor hasn’t seen the 
patient.” 

Telephonists in 
siege ordeal 

Police laid siege to Guildford 
telephone exchange, in 'Surrey 
for six hours when a telephon¬ 
ist William Farr, aged 24. of 
Epsom Road, Guildford, held 
colleagues hostage at knifepoint 
the Central Criminal Court was 
told yesterday. 

Farr had had an argument 
with his supervisor over, early 
morning telephone calls to 
“pester” a fbrrivT girlfriend. He 
was freed yesterday with sen¬ 
tence deferred for six months. 

Hostage gunman 
gets 10 years 

Nigel. Tyson, aged' 32, who 
held his former wife, Kim 
Foong, aged 31, hostage with a 
loaded shotgun for -20'hoars at 
the National Children’s Home 
in Highbury, north London, 
was jailed for 10 years at the 
Central. Criminal Court 

Women in court 
Five Green ham Common 

women who broke" into the 
Aldermaston weapons research 
base in Berkshire- were con¬ 
victed at Reading-Crown Court 
yesterday of causing criminal 
damage, and received a two- 
year conditional dischaigc. - ■ 

A Sikh who' organized the 
revenge killing of a son-in-law 
who raped and photographed 
his teenage daughter nude was 
jailed for life at Reading Crown 
Court yesterday. 

Harminder Singh Khaira, 
honorary minister of defence of 
the Khahistan government in 
exile; whom Hardev Singh 
Grewal enlisted to carry out the 
killing was also jailed for life for 
the murder of Harbaksh Singh 
Gill, aged 33. a computer 
operator, from Leyton, north 
London. He was stabbed in the 
back 11 times and dumped in a 
dtich. 

The court was told that 
Grewal. of Middleton Avenue, 
Greenford, north London, 
could not stand the public' 
shame. “The girl had lost her 
virginity and her marriage 
prospects were gone; Mr AJan 
Suckling, for the prosecution, 
said. 

The dead man’s wife, Mrs 
Sukhpai Kaur Gilt from Mur¬ 
chison Road, Leyton, and 
Darshan Singh SidhiL aged 31, 
of Gloucester Avenue, Slough, 
were acquitted. 

challenged evidence that the 
man and his father had been 
beaten up and threatened with 
death and his family's house in 
Colombo had been attacked and 
looted by a mob during riots in 
July 1983. 

“It can be of little comfort to 
a Tamil family to know they are 
beng persecuted as Tamils 
rather than as individuals,” the 
judge said 

Mr Justice Taylor ordered the 
decision to refuse asylum to be 
quashed and directed Mr 
Waddington to reconsider the 
case. 

The British Refugee Council 
said yesterday that Britain had 
taken many fewer fleeing 
Tamils than other western 
European countries which bad 
no historical links with Sri 
Lanka. In West German# 
between 15.000 and 20,000 
were wafting derisions on 
applications for asylum; in 
France there were an estimated 
19.000. 3.500 in the Nether¬ 
lands and 2.500 in Switzerland. 

Fewer than 2.500 Tamils 
have arrived in Britain in the 
past 18 months. 

Mr Julius Melchior, the 
solicitor representing the Tamil, 
said that the Home Office 
would have to appeal against 
the decision or review its basis 
for deciding Tamil applications. 

The Home Office said last 
night that it would consider the 
judgement. There were about 
1.500 Tamils awaiting derision. 

Parents get 
assurance 
on vaccine 

Health authorities in Scot¬ 
land reassured parents yester¬ 
day about the safety of the triple 
vaccine programme after the 
deaths of twins aged five 
months soon after they had 
been vaccinated at a health 
centre in St Andrews. 

The post-mortem examin¬ 
ation on Michael and Neil 
Clark, from Leuchars, Fife, 
Showed they died from sudden 
infant death syndrome, “cot 
death”. 

Laboratory tests have not 
give pathologists any indication 
about whether the vaccination 
was connected with the deaths. 

The Scottish Home and 
Health Department said it was 
too soon to know whether the 
tragedy had affected the number 
of parents taking children for 
vaccination and .it would be 
some lime before the laboratory 
tests were completed. 

‘Fox’ refusal 
The Court of Appeal has 

refused to give Malcolm Fair- 
ley, the masked rapist known as 
“The Fox”, leave to appeal 
against six life sentences. 
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London schools 
may integrate 

all handicapped 
children 

By Lacy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

needed 
Mr Fish and his 16-member 

jt Proposals to integrate all principle of integrating the 
handicapped children into ordi- handicapped with children in 

vriary schools in London are ordinary schools. Although 
»• made in a 275-page report to be Lady Warnock said in her 
i published neat week by a report in 1978 that integration 
■» committee chaired by Mr John was desirable, she added that 
' Pish, a former senior Her special schools would always be 
^Majesty’s Inspector. needed 

■ The recommendation, likely Mr Fish and his 16-member 
c to be accepted by Mrs Frances committee, established by Sea 
_ Morrell, leader of the Inner last year to look at special 

London Education Authority, education, will say that however 
would mean moving 7,512 good special schools are, they 
handicapped pupils into ordi- can no longer be justified in the 
nary schools and closing 107 long term. The committee links 
special schools. the treatment of children with 

Extra staff might have to be special needs to Ilea's equal 
* hired to help with the handi- opportunities policy on the 

capped children, and the build- education of the sexes and 
? ings of ordinary schools would ethnic minorities. 
* Jiave to be modified to take The argument is that if Ilea 

• wheelchairs and to accommo- were to put its black pupils in 
date children with special separate schools that would be 

t- needs. seen as racist. A parallel can be 
r The report, entitled Edu- drawn with the handicapped. 
i national Opportunities for All?, “We recommend that the 
t could have a profound influ- authority take immediate steps 
i ence on special education in to reform its equal oppor- 
;•? Britain if it causes other local tunities policy to include chil- 
. authorities to opt for into- dren and young people who 

• granon. may have special educational 
: • It is the first time an official needs," the report, to be 

body has accepted tbe basic published next Thursday, says. 

Tax evasion 
invalidates 
contract of 

employment 
Employees who agree extra 

payments with their employers 
to evade tax run the risk of 
losing their employment protec¬ 
tion rights, a High Court judge 
said in London yesterday. 

Mr Justice Popplewell was 
giving judgement on the case of 
a painter and decorator, dis¬ 
missed after 16 years’ service, 
who was unable to claim com¬ 
pensation for unfair dismissal 
because of an illegal deal to pay 
him tax-free allowances. 

Presiding at the employment 
appeal tribunal, the judge said 
that the deal, under which Mr 

I Mark Hyland, of Church Lane, 
! Moston, Manchester, was paid 
tax-free lodging allowances 

I while commuting to work from 
home, was agreed less than a 

j year before his dismissal 
Under employment law only 

people who had worked full- 
time for the same employer for 
more than a year were entitled 

i to seek compensation for unfair 
dismissal the judge said. 

The illegal deal had broken 
Mr Hyland's employment with 
T. H. Baker (North West), of 
South Parade, Wakefield, West 
Yorkshire. 

Describing the case as raising 
an important point of law, the 
judge said that making and 
accepting an illegal payment 
rendered a contract of employ¬ 
ment illegal. 

Sftiill 

Horses proved hi valuable in Manila's flooded streets yesterday as buses, taxis and cars staBed. Hundreds of commuters 
were left stranded in knee-high water after dty offices were ordered to close. 

Hajek under Chief Rabbi upset I FlktnsC2nOS 
. ff~honr. by Vatican guide in Manila 

The NUM after the strike: 3 

Legal hitch to regaining assets 

Hajek under 
24-hour 

police watch 
Vienna (Reuter) - The 

former Czechoslovak Foreign former Czechoslovak Foreign Britain, Sir Immanuel Jakobo- 
Minister, Mr Jiri Hajek. has vita, has added his voice to 

Chief Rabbi upset 
by Vatican guide 

By Clifford Longley, Religious Affaire Correspondent 
The Chief Rabbi of Great welcome the emphasis the new 

ritain. Sir Immanuel Jakobo- document placed on the Jewish 

From Keith Dalton 
Manila 

I From Paul Vallely 
Juba, southern Sudan / 

Two more big relief oper- 
aeons have been dosed down® 

j$ the south of Sudan where-rebels 
■ of the Sudanese People’s Liber. 
B ation Army are. tightening 
P grip around the handful, of 
|| government-held garrison' 
p towns. 

| Prospects for a settlement io 
g the dvfl war in the sooth, which 
M holds the key to all long-term 
K development in the country; 

seem as far away under the new 
s military Government of Gen-'; 
*S era! Swarai-Dahab as they were; 
$ trader tbe hfianeuy regime. 

| Yesterday the British agency 
f Voluntary Service Overseas 
€ dosed its operation in the south 
P and pulled its■ last three 
g volunteers out of M)a. Earlier ;. 

in the week the U»withdrew 
1 its staff from a Umcef water 

project and a UNDP handicraft 
co-operative In the goyenunent- 

\ held town of Wau. 

“This is the firt time VSO has 
ever closed dawn an operation 
for reasons of security,” said 
Peter Gilbert, the VSO field 
director in Juba. “When I came 
here two years ago we were 
working thronhgout the whole 
of the south. 

been placed under strict 
around-the-clock surveillance to 

other Jewish criticism of the 
latest Vatican document on 

prevent him meeting foreigners, I Jewish-Christian relations. 

: In the final article on next 
' week's miners' conference. 

David Felton, Labour Corre¬ 
spondent, looks at the union’s 
finances which are controlled 
by receivership and seques- 

- {ration court orders after a 
: series of legal actions out of the 
[miners'strike. 

Three months after die pit 
strike ended the chaotic state of 
the National Union of Mine- 
workers shows no signs of 
stabilizing and lawyers predict 
that it coaid take the onion 12 
months to extricate its money 

; from the control of tbe coarts. 
The legal armlock on the 

^ assets, estimated originally at 
just under £8 million, means 

■ that the anion has to accont to 
' the receiver for all its income 

and expenditure, although it is 
accepted that the union's 
headquarters in Sheffield is 
receiving money from sympath- 

. etic unions, via the “bade 
* door". 

The receiver recently sne- 
, cessfully applied to the High 
. Coart to dose a loophole which 

allowed areas of the ration to 
channel funds to Sheffield, but 
the latest report by the receiver 

£1.2m RIBA bid 
for architects’ 

insurance group 
The Royal Institute of British 

Architects is negotiating to buy 
ABS Insurance, which has 75 
per cent of the £27 million 
professional indemnity in¬ 
surance market for architects. 
(Charles Knevitt, Architecture 
Correspondent, writes). 

A meeting of the ABS 
council, which wishes to sell,, 
will decide on Tuesday whether! 
to accept the institute’s £1.2 
million bid. 

The institute has threatened 
to make its own indemnity: 
cover mandatory for members 
if ABS refuses to accept RIBA 
intends to set up a new 
company with Bowring UK, 
brokers, which insurance 
sources believe could be worth 
£1 million to the institute under 
a profit-sharing scheme. 

A bitter take-over battle has 
raged over the institute's att¬ 
empt to "bring stability to the 
madhouse market" of indem¬ 
nity insurance. Annual pre¬ 
miums for its members have 
risen by up to 300 per cent in 
the past two years. 

to Mr Justice Mervyn Davies 
held ont no hope of an early 
unravelling of the financial 
imbroglio. 

Receivership and seques¬ 
tration have put a double 
constraint on the union after its 
refusal to purge a contempt of 
court for which it was last year 
fined £200,000. In addition to 
some form of apology to get the 
sequestration lifted, the union 
would need to co-operate with 
the receiver and satisfy him on 
the worth of its trustees before 
the receivership could end. 

There is also uncertainty 
over how the costs of the 
receivership are to be attributed 
and there is speculation that 
the court could hold the three 
former trustees, Mr Arthur 
Scargfll Mr Mick McGahey 
and Peter HeathfielcL, the three 
national officials, personally 
liable. 

Sums involved are enormous 
and the final bill amid easily 
exceed £500,000. Jt is thought 
that the proposed rule change 
at tiie conference granting 
retrospective indemnity to 
national officials has been 
framed with that possibility in 
mind. 

The largest chunk of the 
funds, £43 million, has been 

brought back to Britain by tbe 
sequestrators and has been 
handed to the receiver who has 
Invested it after extracting 
£200,000 to pay the contempt 
fine. Bat there are legal 
complications involving an 
indemnity that tbe receiver has 
signed to protect the fimm* 
house, Nobis-Franz Inter¬ 
national, from action that could 
be iatHpilwl by the wnfaw- 

Lawyeis argue that the union 
is refusing to co-operate in 
attempts to resolve tbe legal 
and financial wrangling while 
the onion accuses the court- 
appointed officials of deliber¬ 
ately frustrating its daily 
business. Mr Scaigill has 
claimed that the union win not 
be able to prodoce any fully 
audited accounts for next 
week’s conference because of 
lack of co-operation from the 
receiver. 

Another confusion has arisen 
from die refusal by Mr Justice 
Donai Barrington in the Dublin 
High Court last week to release 
to tbe sequestrators and ree- 
ceiver £2.7 million of union 
funds which wQi instead remain 
with tiie Bank of Ireland 
Finance gatheriiQ interest. 

Concluded 

emigre sources said here. 
They said that Mr Hajek, 

foreign minister in the "Prague 

In a statement to The Times. 
yesterday. Sir Immanuel called 

document piaceo on tne jewsn Monsoon rains dumped more 
component m Christianity s ,2 indics of rain on 
ongms and teachings, and said yegu^y^ leaving at 

ieasl 20peopfe dead and 
t0 . advanpe Christian- thousand morB j„ relief centres 

Jewish understanding. 
“The major defects in the 

spring" era under Mr Alexander Nazi holocaust “painfully 
Dubcek. was being closely casual." He said it lacked an 
followed by secret police to outright condemnation of anti¬ 
prevent him from meeting semitism, or any expression of 
members of a French parlia- remorse, 
mentary delegation visiting ■ ‘"Even more disturbing is the 
Czechoslovakia. continued denial to the Jewish 

state of both religious signifi- 
Tlirlficfl (vnnK cance and of any formal 
X U11U5U pi Ub recognition, an attitude now 

wins friends * ^ commu- 

the document's reference to the document will cause all the 
Nazi holocaust “painfully more regret among British Jews I 
casual." He said it lacked an in the light of the felicitous j 
outright condemnation of anti- relations between Catholics and 
semitism, or any expression of jews in this country," he said, 

sheltering from the Philippine 
capital’s worst floods in more 
than a decade. 

Navy rescue teams using 
amphibious vehicles and rubber 
dinghies rescued thousands of 
families marooned on rooftops 
in low-lying areas as flood- remorse. , . He praised the British news- m low-Mxtg. areas as flood- 

"Even more disturbing is the paper The Catholic Herald for up to 12 ft deep surged 
continued denial to the Jewish having pointed out the docu- through inner-city suburbs, 
slate of both religious agmfi- ment’s weaknesses. th* rivii rvfrr.«s nffir* mid 
cance and of any formal 
recognition, an attitude now common Bond", urges Gath- 
shared only by Arab. Conunu- olios to deepen their knowledge 

A group of pro-Turkish MPs states," he went on. 
and peers from the Conserva- The document, 
rive and Labour Parties have week ^ RoniCt ^ fl 
formed a new cross-party guidance to pre 
pariiamemary group. the teachers on "the rij 
Friends of Turkish Cyprus to CathoHoJewish 
(Edward Mortimer writes), to is in lhe name ofl 
ensure "that the Turkish Cyp- Commission for 
not viewpoint is properly Relations with the 
understood". .... _ is largely a com 

The group held its first ,he Second Vatic® 

nisi, and some other hostile 0f Judaism, 
states," he went on. The 0Mect 

The document, issued this uproot the 

esses. The Civil Defence Office said 
The document, called “The those vai»H were drowned, 

nd", urges Cath- electrocuted or buried by 
n their knowledge landslides. 

Almost 50,000 people sought 
was not merely to shelter in emergency relief 
remains of anti- shelters set up in schools and 

week in Rome, is in the form of semitism among Catholics but imii« where food and i-fowi 
guidance to preachers and to bring them to "appreciate supplies were provided. Hun- 
teachers on "the right approach and love” the Jews because off dreds of squatter which 
to Cathohc-Jewish relations" It their unique bond with Chris-1 k««i Manba’s canals 
is in the name of tbe Pontifical 
Commission for Religious 

were badly damaged or washed 
commission tor Keugious The passage on which most away. 
Relations with the Jews, and it Jewish objections have focussed The south-east monsoon’s, 
‘s largely a commentary on states: "The existence of the massive rain cloud broadened! 

meetine onThmsdav at the ?e Vatican Coimrifs sute of Israel and its potto!! ^tTtheaJpr^ fi^foe 
... __, , decree Nostra Aetate of 1965, in oDtions should he Rnvisamd nnt I Panfir nfTvnhnnn Tim wi,«f4. 
House of Commons and elected 
Mr Keith Speed (Conservative. 

which the Catholic Church 
formally condemned the idea 

options should be envisaged not Pacific ofTypboon Irma, which 
in a perspective which is itself later veered away from the 
religious, but in their reference mainland and moved slowly Axhfnrrll a former Minister ofl 1Z . 7CJ ,.r—* , — rz reugious, oui in meir referencei manuanq ana moved sfowiy 

*S3Z£,aT£ RiissHJP**1- i Ior science, as its hdd responsible for “deicide1 
chairman. The secretary is Mr the killing of Christ. 

E^)CandFfoe^ttePOTr is the The International Jewish would “find it difficult to last wn 
Labour oeer Lord Willis. Committee on Inter-religious fathom the meaning of this northen 

’ Consultations had previously enigmatic statement... when in more t 
Pnncp nff issued a statement from its New feet throughout the ages the about : 

U15C Ull York office calling the docu- vision of the Jewish return to thousan< 
Vancouver (APJ - A cruise men* a retreat from more Zion has been essentially flooded 

from here to Alaska for 600 positive positions in earlier religious, Presid 
passengers was cancelled after Vatican documents. The Cmbbmb Bond, Christians and televisio 
65 cahin stewards, members of The Chief Rabbi said in his Jews (CM.O. PebUcatioas, Ash- floods oi 

Cruise off 

international law." fell as Manila was mopping 
The Chief Rabbi said Jews up from Typhoon Hal, which 

would "find it difficult to last weekend cut through tiie 
fathom the meaning of this northern Philippines, leaving 
enigmatic statement... when in more than 50 people dead, 
feet throughout the ages the about 20,000 homeless and 
vision of tbe Jewish return to thousands of hectares of land 

T?AQi*C dvf 6fl-oa_frkr-oll’ fvn 65 cabin stewards, members o: 
M? CiU »j UJ. XX Cv XvIX llXX vIXX ihe British National Union of statement 
1 • ■ T i . Seamen, went on strike against - 

housing in Lake District isSSfi&SSi55S 
them with lower-paid workers 
from Mexico. 

President . Marcos, 

Conservationalists and plan¬ 
ners in the Lake District are 
concerned that there will be a 
"fiee-for-alF’ over housing, after 
the decision by Mr Patrick 
Jenkin, Secretary of-State for 
the Environment, to remove 
-local occupancy conditions on 
new dwellings in the national 
park. 

In the past few years the 
area's special planning board 
has imposed conditions requir¬ 
ing new houses to be occupied 
by people employed locally or 
their dependents, or as main 
residences, to keep prices within 
the range of local people 

Mr John Tooth ill, the 
national park officer, said 
yesterday: “It was the first time 
that a local planning authority 
had sought to protea residents 
of an area from the inflationary 
effect on house prices of 
competition from the outride." 

But Mr Jenkin has now 
allowed appeals in six cases 
against local occupancy con¬ 
ditions and is expected to allow 
appeals in nine similar cases. 

Commenting on one of his 

decisions, Mr Jenkin said he 
considered that planning con¬ 
trol was "essentially concerned 
with the use and development 
of land and not with the 
identity or characteristics of the 
user". 

He did not accept the board's 
arguments that circumstances 
in the national park were so 
exceptional as to justify im¬ 
posing occupancy conditions on 
new dwellings, or to deprive 
householders “of their normal 
rights to dispose of their 
properties to whomsoever they 
choose”. 

Mrs Jean Cortett, vice-chair¬ 
man of the planning board, 
said: "Its effect will be that if a 
site is a very sensitive one, 
where permission might have 
been allowed with local occu¬ 
pancy conditions, we will now 
probably refuse it" 

Mr Mike Houston, secretary 
of the Friends of the Lake 
District, said that the protection 
the Board’s policy gave ensured 
that young families could 
continue to live and work in the 
area. 

The Cmbbmb Bond, Christians *nd television interview, blamed the 
Jews (CM.O. PebUcatioBS, Ash- floods on the unchecked dump- 
te*d Lane^Godfthaing, Swrrey, 65p). ing of rubbish into city canals. 

[ “In the past 20 months I have 
personally evacuated 13 volun¬ 
teers, one by airlt, because I felt 
they were in danger. There has 
been a continuous decline of an 
atmosphere conducive to vol¬ 
unteer work." 

The organization, which has 
dosed down projects in Kongor, 
MalakuL Wau and Talanga over 
the past 12 months, has been 
able to bring in only three of the 
40 volunteers it has planned in 
the past six months. 

“We are working in 39 other 
countries. We cannot afford to 
jeopardize the credibility of our 
woik there by taking unnecess¬ 
ary risks here,” Mr Gilbert said. 
"If we lost someone it would set. 
back our woric everwhere else." 

Other factors in the decision 
to love included the unreliabi¬ 
lity of the Sudanese Govern¬ 
ment in faHrffing its financial 
commitments to VSO work and 
a growing awareness that the 
organization’s resources could 
be more effectively spent 
elsewhere, he added. 

Fighting between the liber¬ 
ation rebels and tire Sudanese 
Army continued this week with 
a prolonged battle in tiie town 
of Bor at the end of which the 
rebel radio claimed to have 
almost completely overpowered 
the. garrison, destroyed ..its 
Ammunition stores, and- sank 
three river steamers by bringing 
ro-infaroements. along the. Nile 
to the garrison. More than 400 - 
soldiers are said to have died 
when the boats were.blown.out 
of the water. 

Breaking the ice in a Soviet desert 
Killer brew 

Peking (Reuter) - Nineteen 
people died in Chengdu and1 
seven were seriously ill after 
drinking almost pure industrial 
alcohol sold as rice wine, the 
People's Daily reported. Two 
farmers and a wine merchant 
have been arrested. 

British gift 
Britain has agreed to waive 

the repayment of £51 million 
borrowed by Ghana in aid 
loans, the Overseas Develop¬ 
ment Administration said. 
Ghana described it as “a very 
important gesture”. 

Film editor dies 
Los Angeles (APJ - The film 

editor. Barbara Ford, whose last 
credit was the hit film Mash 
died, aged 62, here after a long 
illness. She was the daughter of 
the laie film director John Ford. 

From Richard Owen 
Chardzhou 

The dawn flight from Baku, 
an ageing Tupolev 134, lum¬ 
bered over the Karahmn desert 
and headed for Bukhara by way 
of Samarkand. The legendary 
cities of Central Asia waited in 
their oases. 

Bat suddenly the 134 after 
circling aimlessly, climbed 
back into tbe sky above the 
apparently lifeless sands and 
headed for the Caspian again. 
There was no explanation, and 
none of tbe passengers - 
Azerbaijanis, Armenians, 
Uzbeks - seemed to expect one. 

The Russian stewardess 
came down tbe aisle to the two 
foreigners. "Fog at Samar¬ 
kand", she said. It seemed 
unlikely but rented out to be 
true: A freakish patch of tog. 
"We are wwatring an unsebe- 
dnled landing" Where?. "At 
Chardzhou, in Turkmeniya, in 
the desert". We most have 
looked alarmed. "By the Ama 
Darya river." 

Her remarks, kindly meant, 
were directed solely at ns, but 
others got the drift ‘Tog" 
repeated an Azerbaijani across 
aide, in Rnssian. “Char¬ 
dzhou." The word was passed 
round, until eventually the 
stewardess made an announce¬ 
ment. 

ft was hot on the ground, and 
the cabin became stiffing. 
Perhaps emboldened by the 
explanation - in the Soviet 
Union yam are told die 
nnjummm or nothing - one or 
two voices were raised in 
protest. 

"What about a smoke," 
called oat a burly Uzbek. The 
Armenian steward opened the 
door. “Go to the edge of tbe 
desert," instructed the steward¬ 
ess. “Not the terminal boild- 
ing.” 

ft was difficult to see what 
conld be worth biding at 
Chardzhou, even if it was a port 
on the Amo Darya and not far 
from the Afghan border. 
Chardzhou, a small town 
produces the finest women’s 

underwear in the Soviet Union. 
I found that boast in a local 
paper. “Boy our romantic-style 
bras," it said. 

Chardzhou also produces 
phosphates. At tiie airfield 
nothing much moved except 
Antonov 2 crop-spraying bi¬ 
planes. 

One or two soldiers - ohre- 
g loaned Azerbaijanis - lit np 
cigarettes under the aircraft 
wings. "Move awayl" yelled tike 
crew, and they moved away, 
setting up a casctte recorder 
where the Tarmac ended and 
tbe Karukum began. 

The passengers - a firing 
cross-section of the Soviet 
Union's bewildering variety of 
nationalities - began to dance 
to the wafting oriental music. 

The barriers began to dis¬ 
solve, and tbe crew too became 
more informal. Photographs of 
children were exchanged, ad¬ 
mired. Questions about Eng¬ 
land were asked. It seemed a 
remote and unlikely bred. 

“Do you grow cotton os 
collective farms like as?** asked 

as Uzbek lady fu_ a brightly 
coloured dress. Her husband, a 
man with long Mack boots, a 
quilted coat and the profile of 
Tamburiaine, waited for a 
reply. 

1 was still trying to think of 
one when the craggy, confi¬ 
dence-inspiring Aeroflot pilot 
reappeared from tbe mysteri¬ 
ously off-limits terminal build-1 
ing, stragglers were rounded 
up, and tiie rattling 134 roared 
down tiie airstrip. 

“Respected comrade passen¬ 
gers," intoned the stewardness, 
“oar flight has been resumed." 

Chardzhou is not a closed 
city: It had simply not been on 
our schedule. Confronted by 
the unexpected, the unplanned 
foe, Soviet officials tend to stick 
to the rule book. 

It makes for a rigid system. 
But fog at Samarkand had, by 
creating a • small emergency, 
produced the land of spon¬ 
taneous human interaction the 
Soviet authorities spend so 
much time trying needlessly to 
prevent. 

PARLIAMENT JUNE 28 1985 Policing the metropolis Video attacked 

Home Secretary condemns London police monitoring groups 
COMMONS 

The GLC would rescue at least a 
scintilla of its reputation for 
objectivity if it were to withdraw its 
police committee's recent video, Mr 
Leon Britten, the Home Secretary, 
told the Commons at the start of a 
debate on the policing of Loudon. 
He asked bow a body which 

purely political reasons, to Mocfcthe Fora re<u®!Oiatim wuW ra- Uiuter to Govtnmrepl lire baj ra Ura bul to tad otto 
setting up of consultative arrange- able the Commissioner to move 
mens which would be of inesti- police officers from administrative 
mabtc benefit to their residents. jobs at headquarters to operational 

These attempts (he went on) will -i0*® 00 ^ gpond- Nearly 150 
not succeed. Consultative arrange- 
ments will be established in these ^ Commissioner bad been trtd 
borough* The commissioner and I ***.£“"* for further ***** 
would both greatly prefer that the nrastcootmut , 
borough councils take pare but, if 1 have (he continued) just agreed 
^SolutelyreSS^^S m ^tnarase.of over 40 m the ovit 

had risen remorselessly. Last year u» preoccupations. 
London crime had risen by 9 per But it was Mr Britton who was 
cent, a new record level, but the president over all tins crime, 
ckar-up rate overall was a including, the dHtmbhw rate among 
lamentable 17 percent young people. Half of tbe people 

of humour. 
Mr John Wheeler (Westminster 
North, C) said tbe recent video 
made at a con of £33JXX) of 
ratepayers' money and already 

i Surrogacy Bill 

Warning of influx of 
baby agencies from US 

be compelled staff specifically for civiliamsatioo. 
produced such a di^racefiil niece of arrangemSts will have to beset up oBmpoftoeinCTameofiMpoitel 
mnivmivb rm,M »rnMl •« fie talfefl —. ** ™ JUUlOWICed last October fOT propaganda could expect to be taken 
seriously as a commentator on 
police ^flairs. 

The so-called police monitoring 

without them. 
The latest British crime survey *«r. . llit n. . 

indicated *at nearly 90 per ccm of JSSrStL JSfJS 
The so-called police monitoring people nation-wide believed that evg for the vp* of the puMic about 

groups, most of them fended by the neighbourhood watch schemes P0“3n8 *© ** exprrased. Beft»e 
GLC were even worse. They traded would work. About two-thirds of • . UP 
in in rumour, smear and innuendo, those questioned would be prepared Commissioner needed and wanted 
Thev did not care about improving to take part. *«**■*' w fcnow wha! concerned Londoners 

>' nraureglq ,o »« to 
the community and the police. *c 1umbcr of burglaries recorded in Mr Gerald Kaafaaa, chief Oppo- 
inecornmunii) the first quarter of[9SS sition spokesman on home affairs. 

The Pobce andCnnunal Evi- ccnl lQwcr ^ in |ftc fiRt ^ said Mr Brinan had shown 
dence Act 1984 placed a duty on the Qf |$g4 ^ ^ a 4 per staggering complacency considcer- 
Commisaoner to estabusn consulta- ^nt drop in burglaries in England “S dre unprecedented public 
live arrangero*0® throupww the and Wales as a whole. bad confrontation between the Govero- 
Metropolitan PoUce dianci and he resulted from the application of meot police, the fierce 
was consulting the local autnonnes sophisticated analytical and detec- snacks on the Government by some 
concerned- SomewweaiU consider- live techniques. chief constables and the barracking 
ing their response. Others, such as The strategy for 1985 included of Mr Brinan at the Police 
Hackney, had said they woum not probably the most fundamental Federation conference, 
take pari in any arran#ments dm reorganization tbe force tad He shared the commissioner's 
based on their police committees undmgone this century. Careful and concern that fewer applications for 
which purported to me thorough research pointed dearly to the police had been received from 
Metropolitan Police to account. the conclusion that the present the ethnic communities. Metropolitan Police to account. the conclusion that the present 

Their approach was contrary to structure was too centralized and 
the law that Parliament had lam had to be changed. The whole 
down. Thee could be no justm- process of implementation would 
catkin for those boroughs trying for lake about two years. 

the police had been received from 
the ethnic communities. 

The commissioner’s recent report 
painted a grim and frightening 
picture about the appalling, unpre¬ 
cedented crime wave in London. 

the GLC video that communities doors, but victims of muggings were ^ ^ 
must rebel much more likely to be young “ 

people. Twe^poM^wof these 
victims were scbooJdnMren. 

The police themselves com- 
pi.iixd about the unnecessary |L it • burden put on them: it disrupted Mr Mdairi 

■L: their main work of fighting crime, aid MPs si 
W&- The police had been made the successful si 
JKr reluctant instruments or even Police and n 
*2 victims of controversial Govern- the less sw 
Vf roenL policies. Opposition! 
^ Mr Nigel Spemrat (Newham South, The GLC 

Lib) said that the drain on the which was 1 
Metropolitan Police caused by the schoolchiklr 
miners strike bad bad profound the words 
effect on morale. It had been an rebel", 
unnecessary dispute and he was 
convinced that the action taken in Mr UW 
relation to Conon Wood colliery home alfatf 
had been provocative, ill-considered was a qoou 

_ . _ and may have been designed to I]®.05®*? U* 
Speanng: Exercise powers precipitate the dispute. believed th. 

with sense of humour. He congratulated the Com- 
mmjoocf on his initiative and the words ~t 

Mr Kanfman retorted that the real attitude to racial attacks. But be 
Dick Tracy would be beucr in the emphasized that a lot depended on north. Lab 
London enme wave. individual constable! on the brat, travesty. Th 

and his party 

London enme wave. individual constables on the beau 
When Mr Brinan asked Mr They had to show sensitivity. The 

Kaufman if he would see the video new powers given to toe police 
and give his view on it Mr under toe new police Act bad to be 
Kaufman said he would sec it if he exercised with sensuviry. restraint. 

Mr Richard Tracey (Surbiton. CJ 
said MPs snc*dd look at the more 
successful ride Of the Metropolitan 
Police and not constantly carp about 
the less successful figures as the 
Opposition did. 

The GLC video Policing London 
which was to be shown to London 
schoolchildren had a man mootoing 
the words “connmmfties must 
rebel". 

Mr Clbe Soky. an Opposition 
home affaire spokesman, said ton 
was a quotation from a poem and 
no more indicated wtoat toe GLC 
believed than to say Shakespeare 
was an existentelui when be wrote 
tiie words “to be or not be be". 

Mr Jeremy Corbyn (Islington 
North. Lab) called toe debate a 
travesty. There was a glaring lack of 
democracy about toe way toe pofioc 
force was run. 

The dcboie concluded. 

HOUSE OF LORDS 

A largish number of surrogate baby 
agencies were waiting in America, 
anxious to start up on ton ride of 
fha itlMik- I ar.«u»L- -...t  

of the Warnock report On human 
fertfliation and embryology, said in 
toe Lords. 

There was a market for wch 
agenoes, she added. 

She uraed the Lords to complete 
toe passage'of-toe Surrogacy 
Arrangewcoa Bfl! — which outlaws 
commercial agencies arranging 
surrogate births - as a matter of 
extreme urgency. 

The urgent nature of this Bill (she 
said) is n> diminate the agencies 
whkh I fear unless tins Bm goes 
through wifi proliferate. 

Shefatervated in the committee 
stage of toe Bfll after Lord Derating. 
the former Master of toe RoftsThad 
m°v“i a .««s of amendments 

wten foe scope of 
toe BflL He faor withdrew all his 
amendments 

Since wc know that ft wil] be 

detailed arrangements will be 
« both Houses of 

Parliament 1 Uunk we should get a 
criminal offence set up which neks 
on those very people who we want 
to stop. 

People were not prepared to have 

in this country agencies which 
exploited both the misery of 
chddltts couplet and toe vriffingneM 
of women to act a$ surrogates. 

In this way she thought it was 
very important the House should 
not widen the scope of tbe BUI but 
-- vuu^uiuj 

go through! as soon as possible. 
Cta the specific point of Lord 

Denning, as to whether the man and 
woman who participated in the 
arrangement for money should be 
exempt in the BUI from criminal 
liability. Lady Warnock said toe 
warnock committee'did not like the 
idea of any child being horn as a 
result of a criminal act. 
The Bishop of fflpoo expressed 
concern about the possible growth 
or noncommercial agencies and 
looked lorward to the introduction 
or more comprehensive legislation..' 
JJ* Em* of Caithness, for ^the 
Government, said the Bill aetata; 
only to prohibit what virtoaHy 

regarded as an abuse - io 
prevent the commercial ■ embi- 
tiJlfn -Sf pcopk,s pttsonal diffia*: 
ura. i here was not the same 
unamnmy about banning no£ 
SSIU.?S[c,a? agencies 4* facrc .wW 

j ,Hc tooked forward lo a wide** 
00 * Bill on the Wanfock 

report. , y ;■ ^ 

eluded. COmmil{er 5fa»e' 
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The Community summit in Milan 

Thatcher urges majority 
voting and denies 

any need for new treaty 
From Ian Murray, Milan 

The EEC summit was last Iini . - 
night flirting coyly with radical nwn c°JJHlnesT Koul ^ir 
new prposals to streamline the FJJIL Vke_the BnUs*J 
Community’s cumbersome 
decision-making procedures SiS?”? - a,ti?°u8faL ?“ mui* 

with ministers forced to vote 
through the measures needed to 
implement the programme. 

This was the way in which 

ios 

a 
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and to build * unified foreign £rander ,ines» w*** * high-rank- she felt the Community should 
afiairs policy. mg secretary-general. go. about the work oyer the next 

The leaders arrived deter- But the paper does not go as si* years of opening up its 
mined to make progress after a for as the British one- in two internal frontiers to creates true 
year in which officials and important ways, it would not Common. Market and oibuild- 
minisiers have been arguing require ail Community mem- inB a technological Europe 
over different plans meant to hers to voie the same way at the capable of challenging Japan 
relaunch the Community. The United Nations. And it places 2Qd the United States, 
sourest note ’was struck by much less emphasis on the need The Prime Minister .refused 
different countries jostling for for co-operation on security to accept that there was any 

matters. Both of these changes the honour of having thought 
up the strategy to be approved. 

The “Draft Treaty on Euro¬ 
pean Union”, drawn up by 
France and West Germany and 
distributed, to other member 
states only on Thursday even¬ 
ing, provoked some bad feeling. 

make the ideas more acceptable 
to neutral Ireland and thus open 
the way for an agreement. 

But the foreign policy dis¬ 
cussion was only a part of the 
general discussion in insti¬ 
tutional change. Apart from its 

The copy for the Danish Prime tide the Franco-German paper 
Minister, Mr Poui Schluter, was did not refer at all to “European 
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delivered after his office had 
closed and when he was already 
on the way to the airport for the 
meeting. 

The document was viewed 
with smug amusement by 
Britain. “We think imitation is 
the highest form of flattery," 
Mrs Thatcher's personal 
spokesman said. The paper, he 
said, bore “an astonishing 
similarity” to the one labied by 

Union” and President Mitter¬ 
rand’s spokesman was quick to 
emphasize that France was not 
seeking to set up a new rival 
European treaty. 

Mis Thatcher told Lhe sum¬ 
mit that she was determined 
they take decisions, not least on 
the vital issue of how to take 
decisions. She pressed the four- 
point British plan for allowing 
more majority voting and 

Britain a fortnight earlier, forcing any country using the 
although it was not quite so vel° to give a detailed expla¬ 

nation of its reasons to the 
Foreign Affairs Council. 

. ■ .• tnai 

_ - - 

positive. 
The Paris-Bonn paper, how¬ 

ever. was welcomed by most 
countries as a contribution 
towards an agreement on 
improving the consultation 
procedures for. foreign policy. 
Like the earlier British paper it 
calls for automatic consultation 
on foreign issues before individ- 

She also argued that majority 
voting should be introduced for 
issues where the summit mee¬ 
ting itself had reached agree¬ 
ment on necessary policies. She 
wanted to see the leaders of 
Europe draw up an annual list 
of priority decisions to be taken. 

need to change the treaties in 
order to move the Community 
into a new future. Her argument 
was that there was quite enough 
scope in the existing treaties for 
progress provided every country 
was prepared to make them 
work. 

Mrs Thatcher also argued 
against the need for a special 
intergovernmental conference 
to agree changes. 

In her view this work could 
be done perfectly adequately by 
the next summit in Luxem¬ 
bourg in December, which 
could sign the necessary agree¬ 
ments for change once they had 
been worked out by officials. 

This British pragmatism went! 
too far for the Benelux countries 
and Italy, who want to see some 
concessions to lhe idaels for 
federalism in ' the final agree¬ 
ments. 

The Benelux countries, how¬ 
ever, put forward a joint paper 
on decision-making and on 
opening up the the internal 
market which showed great 
similarities to the British ideas. 
A Dutch official claimed this 
meant an agreement was now 
within sight. Letters, page 9 

Signor Craxi welcoming Mrs Thatcher in Milan for special talks on the Brussels football] 
riot before the European summit opened yesterday. 

Cardinal widens the religious horizon 

Comecon to pursue 
firmer EEC links 

From Peter Nichols, Rome The leaders 
Cardinal Martini, the Archi- sums up more the experience of yakia were accepting sacrifices yesterday expressed their sup- 

From Roger Boyes, Warsaw 

of Comecon 

bishop of Milan, has issued a 
strong reminder to the Euro¬ 
pean summit jpanicipants that 
many people living outside the 
Community in Eastern Europe 
“have in common with us the 
same traditions and the same 
hopes”. 

Western Christianity. 
lhe Pope's concept of Europe 

is that both East and West are 
part of a whole because both are 
based on common Christian 

. roots. He will no doubt 
expound on this in his encycli¬ 
cal and the idea will be carried 
personally to Velerad in Cze¬ 
choslovakia, where St Metho- 

in the spirit of the two saints, port for establishing official 
who “with their farsightedness links with the European Com¬ 
mas shown how to construct munity but insisted that the 
ideological bridges where the West would have to aandon the 
world today widened the gap”, use of economic sanctions 

Cardinal Martini pointed out against the Soviet-led trading 
to the leaders of the Twelve that block, 
it is with this spirit of openness The declaration, in a joint 
and confidence that the Church communique and expanded 
in Milan welcomed them and upon by Comecon's executive He spoke, no doubt con- . . 

sciously, as the Vatican pre- dius died, by Cardinal Gasaroli, followed their work with “inter- secretary, Mr Vyacheslav 
pared new steps in its own the Pope's secretary of state, est and great hope”. Every Sychev, came as West European 
policy towards Euroi*. Next who is going there on July 7 to move towards unity and solida- leaders met at the Community 
week the Pope will issue an 
encyclical on Europe to mark 
formally the 1100th anniversary 
of the death of St Methodius. 
The saint is regarded, with his 
brother. Saint Cyril; as the 
principal apostle to the Slavs, 
and the Pope, the first Slav to 

commemorate the anniversary. 
The Pope had hoped to visit' 

Czechoslovakia himself but the 
communist authorities would; 
not allow'iL ' 

The Archbishop of Milan, in 
his statement on the European 
summit, refers to a letter sent 

rity. even if it were juridical and summit in Milan. A Western 
political, stimulated the sym- economic expert. in Warsaw 
pathy and backing of Chris- said it was “an olive branch 
lians. The Milan summit, he offered for the most pragmatic 
said, could provide a decisive of reasons: the need for new 
steplowards this unity. credits, for better trading terms 
® Cardinal Hume has post- and for Improved access to 
poned a visit to Czechoslovakia scientific research”. 

head the Roman Catholic recently to European Catholic next week after Foreign Office The EEC leaders are due to 
Church, has already made the bishops by Cardinal Tomasek, intervention foiled to gain a discuss, the Comecon initiative 
two brothers co-patrons of the Czechoslovak primate who visa from Prague (the Press which was first put forward in a 
Europe with St Benedict, who said the bishops of Czechoslo- Association reports). letter on June 14. Reports in the 

communist press have indi¬ 
cated that Comecon is reckon¬ 
ing with a fovouurable response. 

Comecon would like most- 
favoured nation trading status 
with the EEC for all its 
members, equal consideration 
of new credits and credit 
guarantees, and technological 
co-operation. 

The communique, issued 
after a three-day summit, 
declared that Comecon wanted 
“the development of mutually 
favourable and discrimination- 
free trade, economic and scien¬ 
tific and technological relations 
between the socialist coun¬ 
tries . . . The Comecon ses¬ 
sion reaffirming the proposal of 
starting relations between 
Comecon and the EEC”. 

The statement was prefaced 
by a long attack on imperialism 
and its economic wiles. 

* Leading Article, page 9 

Craxi given 
details of 

riot payouts 
Milan - The families of the 

38 people killed in the Brussels 
football riot are to be paid 
£5.000 each from the £250,000 
fund set up by Britain after the 
tragedy (Ian Murray writes). 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher told 
Signor Bettino Craxi. the Italian 
Prime Minister, about the 
payments when they met in 
Milan yesterday before the start 
of the EEC summit. She 
expressed Britain’s grief and 
concern about what had hap¬ 
pened. Of those who died 31 
were Italian. 

The remaining £60,000 is to 
be given to the neediest 
families. Mrs Thatcher told 
Signor Craxi. 

A British spokesman said 
Signor Craxi thanked Mrs, 
Thatcher and spoke of reconcili¬ 
ation between the two coun¬ 
tries. 

Big poll 
win for 
Smith’s 
party 

Bulawayo (AP. Reuter) - Mr 
Ian Smith and his Conserva¬ 
tives scored a decisive victory 
over their moderate rivals 
yesterday winning 15 of the 20 
seats reserved for whites in the 
100-member Zimbabwe 
National Assembly. 

It was a stunning personal 
victory for Mr Smith, who has 
served in the assembly for 37 
years, IS as Prime Minister of 
Rhodesia. Since this country 

| gained independence and be¬ 
came Zimbabwe in 1980. he 
had seen his political power 
erode and had been written off 
in many circles as politically 
bankrupt. 

In Thursday's whites only 
balloting - expected to be the 
last such election - Mr Smith’s 
Conservative Alliance of Zim¬ 
babwe took 15 seals, the 
Independent Zimbabwe Group 
won four and an unaligned 
independent won the remaining 
seat. The Conservatives and the 
Independents had each fielded 

I 20 candidates. 
Mr Smith, who is 66, 

defeated Mr Patrick Shields, a 
retired railway man, by 1,941 
votes to 548 to win the 
Bulawayo seat. “I’m satisfied, 
not’ because of any personal 
gain, but because I think this is 
the best decision and in the 
interests of the white com¬ 
munity.” Mr Smith said in a 
victory statement on Thursday 
night. “It indicates to me that 
they arc going to unite.” 

Mr Smith and two of his 
party men won all three seats in 
Bulawayo, Zimbabwe's second 
largest city. Bui in the capital of 
Harare. Mr Smith's chief 
lieutenant. Mr P. K_ Van Der 
Byl, was beaten by 1,017 voles 
to 544, by an unaligned 
independent, Mr Chris Ander- 

n. 

The elections will be com¬ 
pleted on July i and 2 when 
black Zimbabweans vote for the 
80 remaining seats in the 100- 
seat lower house. Mr Smith's 
victory entitles him to nomi¬ 
nate 10 white representatives to 
the Senate, the upper house. 

Political analysts said it was a 
personal triumph for the former 
Prime Minister, who defied 
international sanctions for 15 
years after declaring Rhodesia's 
unilateral independence from 
Britain in I96S. 

Mr Smith, in Parliament 
since 1948. had been written ofl 
by most people here. Sone 
analysts said he had won 
because mainly elderly mem¬ 
bers of Zimbabwe's 100.000 
while community had voted. 

An estimated 40,000 whites 
voted although only 32,500 had 
registered. Others were allowed 
to vote after satisfying certain 
conditions. 

The poll was probably the 
last in which whites will have 20 
guaranteed seats. 

Two fined 
for horror 
crash in 
France 

Paris - Jean Bouttaz, owner 
of the two coaches involved is 
France's worst road accident 
near Beaune three years ago, 
was given a suspended sentence 
of one year's imprisonment and 
fined about £2.000 for the 
manslaughter of the S3 people 
who died, including 44 children. 

M Bouttaz was accused of 
negligence in foiling to ensure 
the proper upkeep of his 
coaches, one of which was 
found to have defective brakes. 

Antoine Alu. driver of one of 
the coaches, was given a six- 
month suspended sentence and 
a £200 fine. The other driver 
was killed. 

Judge to speed 
trial of Britons 

Lagos (Reuter) - A judge here 
yesterday set aside seven days 
Vo speed up the trial of two 
British engineers held for more 
than a year on charges of 
conspiracy and aircraft theft. 

Judge Waheed Ajao-Oshodi 
said when Kenneth Clark and 
Angus Patterson, who Worked 
for a Nigerian subsidiary of a 
British helicopter firm, were 
charged on June 3 that the trial 
would be completed this month. 
But only six of the 11 
prosecution witnesses have so 
for taken the stand. 

Surinam change 
Paramaribo (Reuter) - Suri¬ 

nam's military ruler. Colonel 
Desi Bouterse announced a new 
government with few notable 
changes after a Cabinet crisis 
caused by the resignation of 
three ministers in April. Mr 
Wim Udenhout stays on as 
Prime Minister. 

As you were 
Budapest (Reuter) - Hunga¬ 

ry's new National Assembly re¬ 
elected President Pal Losonczi 
for a further five-year term. Mi 
Losonczi. who is 66, has been 
President since 1967 and is one 
of the Soviet bloc's longest 
serving heads of state. 

Prelate robbed 
Beirut (Reuter) - Three 

gunmen held up a Lebanese 
Greek Orthodox archbishop 
near Beirut airport and stole his 
pectoral cross and money. 
Archbishop Elias Qorfaan was 
returning from a visit to Paris. 

Fish rebuff 
Honiara (Reuter) - The 

Solomon Islands has rebuffed a 
move by the Soviet Union to 
establish fishing rights in its 
exclusive economic zone, the 
acting Prime Minister, Mr 
Ezekiel Alebua, said here. 
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Wage surrender plan 
for Israel workers 

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 

Sri Lanka 
names team 

for talks 
From Vijitha Yapa 

Colombo 

Mr H. W. Jayewardene; the 
brother of the Sri Lankan 
President will lead the Govern¬ 
ment delegation in talks with 
the Tamil separatist organiza-1 
tions expected to be held on 
July 7 in Bhutan. 

The official delegation in¬ 
cludes Mr Esmond Wickrema- 
singhe, a political advisor to the 
president, diplomats, and the 
lawyers who accompanied Mr 
Jayewardene on a visit to Delhi 
last week to see how devolution 
works in India. 

Dr Ananda Tissa, a Minister 
of State, said the talks would be 
secret and would explore “what 
the Tamil parties feel about the 
prospects of finding a solution”. 

The Indian embassy in 1 
Colombo said no visas would i 
be issued to journalists from Sri ] 
Lanka to visit lhe Himalayan 
stale of Bhutan without specific 
instructions from Delhi 
• Journalist freed; Tamil guer¬ 
rillas freed a journalist last 
night, 24 hours after a bicycle 
kidnap in which they forced 
him to perch on a handlebar as 
they pedalled away. (Reuter 
reports). 

Mr Cecil Wikremanayake; a 
reporter for the state-owned 
Daily News, was seized during 
sporadic violence, in the north¬ 
ern capital of Jaffna on 
Thursday despite a ceasefire 
announced by the Sri Lankan 
Government last week. 

Officials quoted Mr Wikre¬ 
manayake as saying after his 
release that he was abducted at 
gunpoint by cycling members of 
the Eelam People's Revolution¬ 
ary Liberation Front. 

Ministers held urgent talks in 
Israel yesterday as the Govern¬ 
ment sought agreement' on a 
new austerity package to allevi¬ 
ate the economic crisis, particu¬ 
larly the drain on the balance of 
payments and unchecked hype¬ 
rinflation. • 

Official sources said the 
measures' proposed by the 
Treasury included new emerg¬ 
ency regulations to dismiss up 
to 20,000 workers in the over¬ 
staffed public sector within a 
two-week period and force 
others to give up part of their 
wages. 

The Treasury dismayed by 
the failure of previous attempts 
at budget cuts, was reported to 
be seeking a further reduction of 
$1 billion (£770 million) in 
public- expenditure. Because of 
the gravity of the situation - 
iaigley overshadowed in recent 
days by lhe Beirut hijack drama 
- ministers are looking for a 
final decision to be announced 
next week. 

Draconian measures under 
review, including a further 
drastic cut in subsidies, devalu¬ 
ation of the ailing shekel and 
control of prices and wages, 
have led leaders of the powerful 
trade union movement threaten 
to bring down the Government. 

Mr Shimon Peres, the Prime 
Minister, this week declared his 
personal determination to se¬ 
cure a solution to the crisis. 

“I will not be afraid to act so 
that all of us together will come 
down from our Olympus, from 
a standard of living we can 
maintain only if the Americans 
can pay for it”, he said. 

The hint of devaluation 
immediately drove up the value 
of the US dollar on Israel's 
flourishing currency black 
market. One scheme being 
considered was a two-tier 
exchange rate which would 
enable the Government to 
avoid giving full compensation 
to holders of dollar-linked 
assets estimated to run into 
many billion of dollars. 

More SS20s 
in Europe 
Bush says 
From Frederick Bonnart 

Brussels 
Mr George Bush, the US 

Vice-Ppresident, said here that 
the Soviet Union has deployed 
more SS20 missiles in Europe. 
Far from cutting back, they 
were expanding, he said on a 
visit to Nato headquarters in 
Brussels yesterday. 

Referring to the moratorium 
announced by Mr Mikhail 
Gorbachov,- the Soviet leader, 
he added: “There isn’t the 
restraint that has been adver¬ 
tised.” 

The Dutch bad taken the 
decision to accept their share of 
American cmise missiles if the 
Soviet Union continue its 
deployment of 5S20s and, Mr 
Bush stated:” I am confident 
that they will follow that 
decision.” 

At a subsequent meeting of 
Nato’s consultative group on 
arms control Mr James Dob¬ 
bins, its US deputy chairman, 
said that the number of 
deployed SSZOs had gone up to 
423 from the previous known 
total of 414. 

-Mr Bush spoke of unanmi- 
.mous accord about the need to 
go ahead with research on the 
Strategic Defence Initativc at 
yesterday’s meeting of the 
permanent representatives of 
the Nato countries which he 
had addressed. But he was 
aware that there were differing 
views about participation. 

The. option of swift retri¬ 
bution against terrorists was 
under serious consideration in 
the study be was undertaking 
but Mr Bush would not be 
drawn on the subject of the 
Beirut hostages. 

Widespread leaks about the 

Nicaragua troop ban 
Washington - The Democrat- Supporters said that the 

controlled House of Represen- amendment sent a strong signal 
tatives, after an emotionally Jo President Reagan that the 
charged debate, has approved a House would not unconditio- 
qualified ban on any sending of Mty back military intervention 
US troops into Nicaragua in Nicaragua, 
without consultations .with •LONDON: Sen or Arturo1 
Congress, (Mohsin Ali writes). Cruz, the leader of the Contras,! 

-The ban, with a list of was guest at a seminar orga- 
loopholes, was adopted by 312 nized by London University's 
to 112 votes on Thursday as the Institute of Latin American 
House completed action on a Studies yesterday (Henry Stan- 
$292.6 billion (£223 bfllion) hope writes). Senior Foreign 
defence Bill for the 1986 fiscal Office officials were expected to 
year. _■_have talks with him_ 

Election scuttles Guatemala pact hopes 
From Christopher Thomas 

Washington - 

A tentative accord between 
Britain and Guatemala to re¬ 
establish a low ' level of 
diplomatic activity has broken 
down, essentially because of 
disagreement over the language 
of a joint statement on the 
disputed territory of Belize. 

Guatemala is now making 
direct approaches to Belize to 
reach a bilateral settlement 
with the former British colony 
which has lived in constant fear 
of an invasion from the 

Guatemalan military govern¬ 
ment 

The atmosphere between the 
neighbours appears to have 
improved -dramatically during 
several rounds of secret talks in 
New York, the last of which 
were held in February. Pre¬ 
viously, Guatemala bad refused 
to negotiate directly with 
Belize. 

Unconfirmed reports from 
Central America say the two 
countries are considering an 
arrangement that would include 
the withdrawal of British 
troops from Belize and the , 

granting of concession rights in 
parts of the soothers district of 
Toledo to Guatemala. That 
would meet Guatemala’s con¬ 
sistent demand that h should 
hare open access to the 
Caribbean. 

Britain keeps 1,200 troops in 
Belize. The official position is 
that the soldiers will be 
withdrawn “when appropri¬ 
ate", but Britain Is anxious to 
pull them out as soon as 
possible. They are kept there at 
tire request of tire Government 
of Belize as insurance against a 
Guatemalan invasion. 

Guatemala's ruling generals 
have agreed to hold presiden¬ 
tial elections at the end of the 
year to end-31 years of military 
dictatorship, a decision that 
has given Belize a. greater sense 
of securi ty against attack. 

ft is also those elections that 
appear to have helped Seattle 
the tentative agreement with 
Britain to open consular ties,. 
because presidential candidates 
do not want to be seen to be soft 
on the long-standing Belize 
dispute. Zt is possible that the 
accord wiU be resurrected after ■ 
the election. 

THE MOST COMPLETE CURE 
FOR WET ROT EVER INVENTED. 

You can’t solve wet rot by painting over 
it. In a couple of months time you’ll have the 
same problem back again—only worse. 

What you need is the Ronseal Wood 
‘Repair System—the most 
complete cure for wood rot ever 
invented. It solves 
the problem 
simply and 
effectively, and 
you save money 
by not having 
to replace costly 
timber,. 

Here’s how 
you do it. Clear 
the rotted wood 
back to'a sound 
surface and paint on 
Ronseal Wood 
Hardener. 

It strengthens the decayed wood and 
forms an effective seal against any further 
water penetration. 

Then, simply apply Ronseal High 
Performance Wood Filler for a smooth, non- 
shrfok, non-crack, ready-to-paint finish. 

And to help prevent wet rot recurring, 
insert Ronseal Wood Preservative Thblets. 

That’s the Ronseal System. Simply the • 
most complete cure ever for rotten problems. 

Fill in the coupon below for more details. 

Fiend to Sterling Roneraft, FREEPOST; East Motesey; Surrey ^ 
! KT8 9BR. (No stamp required.) j 
I Please send me further details about the Ronseal Vifood Repair System. { 
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Strikes loom in 
African gold 

mines as blacks 
spurn 19% rise 

From Micbael Hornsby* Johannesburg 
.The prospect of widespread of the workforce and accounting 

for 60 per cent of all mining strikes in South Africa's gold 
mines loomed yesterday after 
the National Union of Mine- 
workers rejected what the 
Chamber of Mines, the em¬ 
ployer's organization, described 
as a final offer of a t9 per cent 
pay rise. 

.A spokesman for the NUM 
said that strike ballots would be 
held early next week. Its 
members gave the leadership 
the go-ahead to reject the pay 
offer at meetings earlier this 
week. "The chamber will have 
to come up with a better offer to 
avert a strike”, the spokesman 
said. 

•'The NUM. which was first 
recognized by the mining 
houses in 1983, has enjoyed 
rapid growth and boasts a 
sjgncd-up membership of about 
110.000 of the 450.000 blacks 
employed in the mines. Of 
these, about 60,000 arc fully 
paid up. 

Any agreement reached with 
the NUM is bound to set a 
norm for the entire black 
workforce, and this gives the 
union a bargaining power 
greater than its numerical size. 
There is a fear that a strike 
could lead to violence in the 
present climate of black unrest. 

Last year the Chamber 
unilaterally granted a pay rise 
averaging between 13 and 14 
per cent, which the NUM 
accepted only after last-minute 
adjustments. These came too 
late to prevent strikes at several 
mines. About 10 black miners 
ware killed and hundreds 
injured in clashes with riot 
pqiicc. 

. Gold accounts for about 46 
per cent of South Africa’s 
foreign exchange earnings, 10 
per cent of tax revenue and 8.5 
per cent of the gross domestic 
product It is by far the most 
important sector of the mining 
industry, employing 70 per cent 

revenues. 
The NUM is now demanding 

a 23 per cent across-the-board 
increase, plus 21 days of paid 
leave, a 73 per cent holiday 
allowance and a six-hour 
reduction in working hours a 
fortnight Originally, the NUM 
had demanded a 40 per cent pay 
rise as aganst an initial offer by 
the Chamber of only 9.3 per 
cent 

The NUM is also in dispute 
with the Chamber over the 
wages of the 55,000 black coal 
miners. Negotiations between 
the employers and the 24.300 
white officials and miners 
working in the gold .mines 
ended earlier this month with 
agreement on an 11 per cent pay 
increase. 

The NUM says that its 
members need a pay rise that 
will both keep them ahead of 
inflation - now edging towards 
17 per cent - and help to close 
the gap between white and black 
wage levels. On average whites 
get five times as much as black 
goldmine workers. 

• Warning to churches: the 
general secretary of the South 
African Council of Churches, 
Dr Beyers Naude, was handed a 
“friendly message” yesterday 
from the Minister of Law and 
Order, Mr Louis le Grange, 
warning him that civil dis¬ 
obedience could lead “to il-i 
legality, licentiousness, confron-l 
tation with the authorities and 
violence”. 

Despite this caution de¬ 
livered by two policemen, the 
council declared at the con¬ 
clusion of its annual conference 
that the churches were duty- 
bound to resist “when the 
government rules unjustly and 
when it persistently defies the 
commands of God”. 

Asean seeks pledge 
by Japan on tariffs 
Japan and the Association of 

South-East Asian Nations 
(Asean) debated into the early 
hours the wording of the 
communique at the end of their 
economic talks yesterday. 

A press conference had to be 
delayed because there was no 
agreement by late morning and 
in order to get a compromise 
ihe Japanese Foreign Minister, 
Mr Shintaro Abe. and the 
Indonesian Minister of Trade, 
Mr Rachmal Saleh, went into a 
final session. 

The determination of the 
Asean ministers centred on 
go lli ng a commitment from 
Japan on special consideration 
after any new global tariff 
negotiations in return for 
backing of Japan's calls for a 
nc,w General Agreement of 

% * 

From David Watts, Tokyo 
Tariffs and Trade (Gatt) round. 

The Asean ministers agreed 
to wording which called for an 
expeditious start to prep¬ 
arations for a new round but 
gave no commitment on timing. 

Mr Saleh told a press 
conference after the meeting: 
“While in general we see the 
benefits of a new round, we in 
the developing countries are 
very much aware that there are 
many elements of the Tokyo 
round and the action pro¬ 
gramme and so on which are 
not yet duly implemented by 
the parties concerned. Bearing 
this in mind, we draw the 
attention of the developed 
countries to their past commit¬ 
ments”. 

Before the meeting of econ¬ 
omic miminsicTS from the six 
countries Japan had gone some 

the perennial 
some Asean 
iccess to the 

difficult for 
their agricultural products. 

Earlier in the week the 
Japanese lowered the tariffs on 
boneless chicken from Thailand 
and on bananas and other fruit 
from the Philippines. Both 
reductions will take effect from 
next year but both lell the 
beneficiaries unsatisfied. 

The tariffs on Thai chicken 
are still higher than those on 
boned chicken from the United 
States, partly because of the 
margin by which they undercut 

»'r smy Ate;*—» SSttSTJSVffi 
mise sought. 
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There was a narrow escape for the passengers oh the American Airlines plane which ended up in a swamp after an abortive 
take-off at San Juan, Puerto Rico for Dallas. All 270 people on it survived, with 25 injured, none critically._ 

The Air-Xndia disaster 

Police focus on Vancouver baggage link 
From Trevor Ftsblock, Montreal 

Wh3e cause and motive have 
yet to be established for the 
destruction of Air-lndfa Flight 
182, the investigation is con¬ 
centrated on the theory that the 
aircraft was blown up by a time 
bomb planted by Sikh extrem¬ 
ists living in North America 
and that these men also made 
the bomb that killed two 
baggage handlers at the Tokyo 
airport 

The evidence so far is mostly 
circumstantial and sketchy. 
The police In Tokyo, although 
circumspect in their state¬ 
ments, have provided more 
information about events in 
Canada than the authorities 
here. 

The Royal Canadian Moun¬ 
ted Police and CP Air have 
imposed what amounts to a 
news blackout, and the Cana¬ 
dian Government has provided 
very little information. 

The large-scale investigation 
started by the Canadian 
Government, involving Interpol 
and police forces in Britain, 
India and Japan, seeks to 
establish whether there was a 
link between the two ex¬ 
plosions. 

The Air-ladia jet was de¬ 
stroyed less than an hour after 
the bomb exploded at Tokyo. 
This bomb was contained in 
baggage being unloaded from a 
CP Air Boeing 747 which bad 

landed ahead of schedule with 
390 people onboard. 

An Important focus of. the 
investigation Is Vancouver. 
Evidence- is growing . that 
baggage was: checked onto CP 
Air FUght 003 by' a man who 
did not board the aircraft. It is 
also reported that a man 
checked bags at Vancouver that 
were subsequently loaded at 
Toronto onboard Air-India 182. 

Meanwhile the Canadian 
police and the FBI in the 
United States are searching for 
Lai Singh, aged 25. and 
Amina ml Singh, aged 32 who 
are wanted in connection with 

the - plot uncovered in the 
United States last month to kill 
Mr Rabjiv Gandhi, the Indian 
Prime Minister, during his 
recent visit to America. 

A Sikh lawyer in Vancouver 
said Lai Singh had been 
seen recently in Vancouver 
where there is a large and old- 
established Sikh community. 

It is known that Canadian 
police have been keeping a 
dose watch on a few Sikh 
extremists in the Vancouver 

An AiMndia official has 
said that L. Singh and A. Singh 
booked passages on CP Air 003 

Relatives head for Cork 
Delhi - Twenty-five fela.ives 

of victims of the Air-India 
disaster left India yesterday in 
the hope of identifying the 
bodies of loved ones in Ireland 
(Richard Ford writes). 

Another 75 have applied to 
take up the airline's offer of free 
seats to Cork via Heathrow 
airport. The airline has block- 
booked seats on board two 
flights leaving Delhi today and 
tomorrow for other relatives 
wishing to travel. 

The families will slay in Cork 

fo ■ a> long as necessary. A 
spokeswoman for Air-1 ndia in 
Delhi said it would give every 
assistance to those wanting to 
bring bodies home for funerals. 

Most of the relatives who 
have applied to travel to Cork 
are from Delhi and Bombay but 
airline officials expect some of 
those coming forward -in the 
next few days to be from Punjab 
and Madras. 

Only 131 bodies have been 
recovered and it is feared that 
identification will be almost 
impossible. 

out of Vancouver. Japanese 
Investigators said that L. Singh 
was number 255 on the 
passenger list. Both men 
booked seats on a connecting 
Air-India flight from Tokyo to 
Bombay. But they did not 
board the CP Air flight from 
Vancouver and there is no 
record of A. Singh and L. Singh 
joining the Air-India flight 
from Tokyo to Bombay. 

The Japanese police are 
considering a theory that the 
bomb exploded prematurely at 
Narita and may have been 
intended for the Air-India 
flight out of Tokyo. 

Lai Singh and Ammaod 
Singh have been living in the 
New York borough of Queens. 
Both have broken the Sikh 
code in cutting their hair and 
shaving off their beards. 

last year Lai Singh attended 
a course in weapons and 
explosives at a private school 
for mercenary training in 
Alabama. The two-week course 
cost $350 (£267). Three other 
Sikhs who took the course were 
among five men arrested in 
connection with the conspiracy 
to kill Mr Gandhi. The 
proprietor of the school was 
reported as saying that the men 
were going to India to act as 
commandos in the Sikh separa- 
tistmovement. 

Holocaust 
card game 
condemned 

■c- 
Congress vote for 
execution of spies 

Slochteftn (AP) - A chil¬ 
dren's c^xl, game- featuring 
pictures Adolf Hitler: Anne 
Frank' and a. yellow star has 
stirred up coniroversey in this 
norther Dutch village.' _ 

The 48-card game was issued 
to school* .children aged six to 
eight on the 40th anniversary of] 
VE-Day1 to “get the children 
acquainted with the Second 
World War in a playful way,” 
Mr Peit Munting of Slochtem's 
municipal education depart¬ 
ment said yesterday. 

“We thought it was a good 
method to familiarize the kids 
with the basic images of the 
Holocaust ” he said. . 

But Mr Johan Slarrcn, an 
educational psychologist at the 
University of Groningen, said 
he found the game “an example 
of very bad taste which made 
me sick.” He had been shown a 
copy of the game by a 
disgruntled parent. 

Several parents have lodged 
complaints with the town 
council, according to Mr Munt- 
ing, who claimed, however, that 
the number of complaints was 
“negligible.” Several hundred of 
the games were distributed to 
first and second grade pupils 

From Mfcbafel Binyon, Washington 

'. Voicing the nation's anger-ring allegedly headed by the 
and concern at the recentfrash former chief warrant officer 
of serious espionage case* the John Walker, and impressed by 
House of Representatives has the call by Mr Caspar Wein- 

H drope opens high-powered observatory 
From Richard YVigg, Izana, Tenerife 

King Juan Carlos and Presi¬ 
dent von Weizsackcr of West 
Germany inaugurated one of 
the world’s most advanced solar 
telescopes here yesterday - a 
prelude to the unveiling today 
cf. a seven-nation European 
astrophysics complex in Spain's 
Gftiavy Islands. 

The astrophysics project is 
designed to concentrate some of 
Europe's most modem tele¬ 

scopes, manned by some of 
Europe's best astronomers, in 
the high altitudes and pure 
atmosphere offered by these 
Atlantic islands. 

The effort is intended to 
ensure that Europe does not lag 
behind discoveries being made 
in the United States and the 
Soviet Union and uses, as its 
framework, a treaty signed in 
1979 by Britain, Spain, Sweden 

and Denmark which West 
Germany. The Netherlands and 
Ireland later joined. 

Today the most important 
element of the project will be 
opend on La Palma. This will 
consist of two British telescopes 
and one each from Sweden and 
Denmark. The will be directing 
their efforts towards fresh 
discoveries about the stars, 
galaxies and quasars 

voted to allow militaiy courts to 
impose the death penalty on 
convicted spies in peacetime.. • 

The measure, an amendment 
to ihe Defence Authorization 
BilL was overwhelmingly ap¬ 
proved by a voice vote on 
Thursday. It extends the present 
wartime penalty already in 
force, but affects only members 
of the US armed forces. As yet, 
there is no move to reinstate 
capital punishment for spying 
by civilians. 

The vole is a 1 significant 
turnaround by the House, 
which last year refused to take 
up a measure passed, in the 
Senate which would have 
allowed the death penalty for 
espionage, treason and attempts 
on the President's life. Con¬ 
gressmen have clearly been 
shaken by the revelations of the 
damage done by the naval spy 

berger, the Defence Secretary, 
for the execution of spies. 

The measure is the House’s 
second action in 24 hours to 
combat espionage. On Wednes¬ 
day it agreed to allow the 
Defence Department for the 
first time to test the loyalty of 
more than four million military 
and civilian employees with 
access to classified information 
through the use of “lie detector" 
polygraph tests. Employees 
would have to undergo such 
tests before being allowed access 
to sensitive information. 

Civil liberties champions 
have accused the House of 
acting out of hysteria. However, 
spy cases, even involving the 
miliiary, are generally tried in 
civilian courts. The last court 
martial for espionage was 
during the Korean war. 

Washington casts doubt 
on Gorbachov intentions 

From Mobsin AH, Washington 

tioned the Soviet leader by The Reagan Adminis¬ 
tration, using some of its 
sharpest language against Mr 
Mikhail Gorbachov, has de¬ 
scribed the Soviet position at 
the Geneva arms control talks 
as “hypocritical” and expressed 
astonishment at the Soviet 
leader’s “distorted characteriza¬ 
tion” of these negotiations. 

In a lengthy statement react¬ 
ing to Mr Gorbachov’s speech 
on Wednesday attacking the US 
stand at the negotiations, the 
State Department twice raeo- 

name. 
The statement also expressed 

astonishment at Mr Gorba¬ 
chov’s thinly-veiled threat to 
suspend the bilateral talks on 
nuclear and space arms 

Declaring that it was the 
Soviet Union and not the 
United States that was, “mark¬ 
ing time”, the statement also 
strongly criticized Mr Gorba¬ 
chov’s allegation that the US 
was using the negotiations as a 
“cover" 

Ruling turns 
Manitoba to 
lawlessness 

From John Best 
Ottawa 

The province of Manitoba is 
struggling to come to grips with 
a Canadian Supreme Court 
judgment which renders thou¬ 
sands of laws passed by its 
legislature in the last 95 years 
constitutionally invalid. 

In a unanimous decision the 
court declared the statutes to be 
“of no force or effect” because 
they were printed only in 
English and not also in French. 

But to avoid “chaos and 
anarchy” among the province’s 
nine million inhabitants, the 
court allowed the laws to be 
deemed temporarily valid. It 
gave Manitoba an unspecified 
period in which to make them 
conform to the constitution. 

The decision caps a long and 
frequently emotional chapter in 
Canadian history which began 
in 1890 when Manitoba de¬ 
clared English to be the only 
official language of its legis¬ 
lature and courts. 

This directly contravened the 
constitutional enactment by 
wh ich Man i toba entered the 
confederation in 1871, when 
Canada was still a British 
colony, which declared that the 
legislature and courts should be 
bilingual. 

The issue lay dormant for 
close to a century because of the 
lack of political influence 
among French speakers in 
Manitoba. It became active 
after Mr Pierre Trudeau became 
Prime Minister in 1968 

The decision means Mani¬ 
toba is faced with translating 
into French an estimated 4,500 
laws and perhaps 29,000 regu¬ 
lations approved by its legis¬ 
lature since 1890. The task 
could take 20 years and cost 
Can$50 million (£28 million). 

Law Report June 29 1985 

Court of Appeal 

Crown immunity does 
notextendto 

civilian hospital 
Bell v 
Defence 

. _ . not sate, that Trooper Bell or his 
Secretary of State for to an award 

_- under the Order io Council Itonly • 
Before Sir John Donaldson. Master ^led 
of the Rolls. Lord Justice Neill and ^ted as attributable W service, • 
Lord Justice Balcombe that is. that the basic condition for 

[JudgmentdeliveredJo"2?) anawart . _ 
1 hv the That complied with the requite- 

Sfon lOt I Kb) of the Crown the second issue 

ProCTCdfnes SSfafiSS SL S3EU. 
award for foal ihe certificate was ineffective. 

issue was more".' 
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ton even 
cntiifement to an 
disability or death due to service. The second 
the Court of Appeal held unam- difficult. Section 10 contemplated 
mously. Bui ihe court held by a ^ anv particular negligent act or 
majority (ihe Master of the Rolls omissi0n giving rise to a 
dissenting) that that immunity did aCijon (“that thing ) would happen 
not extend to a claim in negligence ris suffered”) cither at a time when 
frnwt upon the alleged failure by an serviceman was or was aceniea 
army doctor to provide appropriate w on duty or when he was o« 
information to a civilian hospital to duty. jn the former case the services 
which a soldier had been taken for .pension scheme would apply. In the 

latter the common law would apply- 

It was not intended that both the 
treatment. 

The court allowed an appeal by 
the plaintiff Mr William Bell, from 
a decision of Mr Piers Ashworth. 
QC. sitting as a deputy judge of the 
Queen’s Bench Division (The Times 
October 30. 1984). The judge had 
held as a preliminary issue that 

services pension scheme and the 
common law should apply in 
respect of the same negligent act or 
omission. 

That being so. it was necessary to held as a preliminary issue uin «r 
section 10 or the 1947 Act provided atlnbuie a single time "V or 
the secretary of stale with a omission, notwithstanding that it 
complete defence to an action for might have a continuing character. 
damages brought by the plaintiff 
who alleged that his son. Trooper 
Wayne BelL had died as a result of 
the negligence of array medical staff 

Section 10 of the 1947 Act 
provides: 
“(1) Nothing done or omitted to be 
done by a member of the armed 
forces of the Crown to liability in 
tort for causing the death of another 
person, or for causing personal 
injury to another person, in so far as - 
(he death or persona/ injury is due 

in the instant appeal the proper 
time for the army doctor to have 
taken action to inform the hospital 
was immediately before, when 
immediately after Trooper Bell left 
the medical reception centre. 

Any failure at that time to 
communicate with the hospital 
either by instructing the nursing- 
sister to give the appropriate 
information or by sending notes 
with Trooper Bell or by telephoning 
the hospital was negligence. Any 
failure to take action at a later time to anything suffered by that other auure.iomicejcuw.a a 

person while he is a member of the amounted in rsahty oalyw a failure person 
armed forces of the Crown if - (a) at 
the time when that tiling is suffered 
by that other person, he is either on 
duty as a member of the armed 
forces of the Crown or is. though not 
on duty as such, on any land, 
premises, ship, aircraft or vehicle 
for the time .being used for the 
purposes of the armed forces of the 
Crown: and (b) [the secretary of 
state] certifies that his suffering that 
thing has been or will be treated as 
attributable to service for the 
purposes of entitlement, io an award 
underthe Royal Warrant. Order in 
Council or Order of His Majesty 
relating to the disablement or death 
of members of the force of which he 
is a member: Provided that this 
subsection shall not exempt a 
member of the said forces from 
liability in tort in any case in which 
the court is satisfied that the act or 
omission was not connected with 
the execution of his duties as a 
member of those forces.” 

Mr Robin Stewart. QC and Mr 
Brian Sommerville for the plaintiff 
Mr Guy Sankey for the secretary of 
state. 

to counteract the consequences of 
the initial and primary failure. 

Accordingly, the relevant time 
was that of the primary failure and 
that was before Trooper Bell left the 
army vehicle at the hospital. It 
followed that section 10 provided a 
complete defence at common law. • 

His Lordship would dismiss the' 
appeal. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS, 
said that Trooper Bell, serving with, 
the 15/19 King's Royal Hussars in 
Germany, fell while engaged in 
horseplay in barracks and received a 
blow to the head. He later died from 
his injury. 

The plaintiff complainled. truer 
alia, that the army doctor caused 
Trooper Bell, to be admitted to a 
German civilian hospital with an 
inaccurate and misleading case 
history and without any reference to 
the head injury and that, but for that 
negligence, specialist neurosurgeons 
could have saved his life. 

The secretary of state certified 
that in so far as Trooper Bell's death 
was due to anything suffered as a 
result of a fall or to anything done or 
omitted to be done by a member of 
the armed forces of the Crown while 
on duty as such “his suffering that 
tiling will be treated as attributable 
to service for the purpose of 
entitlement to an award under the 
Order in Council relating to the 
disablement or death of a member 
of the force of which he was a 
member". 

The appeal raised two issues: (1) 
Could the secretary of state’s 
certificate give immunity from 
liability in ton when there neither 
was. nor had ever been, any 
entitlement to an award under the 
Order in Council. 
(2) If so. on the facts did that 
immunity extend to a claim based 
upon the alleged failure by the 
army doctor to give appropriate 
information to the German civilian 
hospital. 

The secretary of slate's certificate 
was not required to state, and did 

LORD JUSTICE NEILL said 
that on the second issue he 
disagreed with the Master of the 
Rolls. In seeking an answer on the 
second point it was necessary to 
consider in their context both the 
word “suffered" and the word 
“thing”. 

His Lordship said that in the 
phrase “suffered by that other 
person" the word “suffered" was 
used in a passive sense see ftqffry * 
Beni ((1867) LR 3 EQ 759.761). 

One had to look therefore to see 
when the deceased was affected by 
the “thing”: in other words, when 
did the “thing” land on him? • 

The “thing, suffered” by the 
deceased could be regarded as the 
positive act of sending him fh» the 
hospital.-with incomplete• records. . 
But in bis Lordship's judgment the 
“thing" could also and more 
appropriately be regarded as the 
failure or omission to provide the 
complete records to the civilian 

- hospital.’ 
As Lord -RoskiU pointed out.in a.. 

different context .in Hodgetu v 
Chi/lem DC ({198312 AC 120, 128) 
a failure or omission, could take 
place at a particular moment but it 
could also take place over a period 
oftime. 

Moreover, it was to be noted that 
the opening words of section' 10(J) 
were “nothing done or omitted lo be 
done" so the subsection clearly 
contemplated that. an omission 
might be “suffered” by tire .person 
whose death or injury bad been due 
to the omission. .. 

in his Lordship's -judgment 
therefore the plaintiffwas entitled to 
allege that the death of Trooper Bell 
was due to a failure or omission to 
provide complete records to the 
civilian hospital and that that 
failure dr omission was suffered by 
him at the civilian hospital 

The “blow” was suffered when 
the civilian doctor read the 
incomplete records and was thus, so 
it might be argued, disabled from 
making an immediate and accurate 
diagnosis. - 

For those reasons, his Lordship 
would allow the appeal to the extent 
indicated. 

Lord Justice Balcombe delivered 
a judgment concurring with Lord 
Justice Neill on the second issue. 

Solicitors: Park Nelson & Doyle 
Dcvonsire for Close Thornton,. 
Darlington: T reasury Solicitor. 

Reductions in sentence to 
encourage informers 

Regina ▼ King (Shaun) 
Before Lord Lane. Lord Chief 
Justice and Mr Justice Gantley 
(Judgment delivered June 28] 

Guidance on reduction of 
sentences for “supergrasses” was 
given by Lord Lane. Lord Chief 
Justice, in the Court of Appeal. 

On an appeal by Michael Sbaun 
King, aged 40. their Lordships 
reduced from six to 4(i years 
concurrent prison sentences passed 
on him at Northampton Crown 
Court (Judge Alien)-on his ideas 
of guilty to a count of robbery 
and eight counts of burglary with 
26 other offences taken into 
consideration. 

Mr Richard Pollard for the 
appellant; Mr WiUiam E. Daris for 
the Crown. 

The LORD CHIEF JUSTICE 
said that it was impossible to lay 
down-any hard and fast rules about 
the amount of reduction by reason 
of tire assistance a targe scale 
informer had given to the police. 

la order to arrive'at a stoning 
figure the court would first turn to 
the offences chick tire imVrnrer 
admitted and their number. If they 
were, as usual, robberies involving 
tire carrying or use of firearms, the 
use of disguises, the making of 
detailed plans and if they had 
involved attacks on security guards 
or the like, the court by applyiqg the 
guidelines in R v Turner (Bryanl 
((1975) 61 CV App R 67) would be 
able to arrive at an approximate 
figure, sometimes in the region of 18 
years or more. 

The starting figure in cases of 
multiple burglaries when* no 
violence had been used would 
usually be less, depending on the 
number of cases involved and 
whether the properly attacked »as 
pnvaic dwelling houses or business 
premises. 

The amount by which that 
starting figure should be reduced 
would depend on a number of 
variables: the quality and quantity 
of the material disclosed by the 
informer its accuracy; the witiingess 
or otherwise of the informer to 
confront those on whom he had 
informed and. to give evidence 

.against them: and the degree to 
which he had put himself or his 
family at risk from reprisals. 
Doubtless there would be other 
matters also to be taken into 
consideration. 

The reasoning behind the practice 
was expediency, as had been 
pointed out in R v Sin/ieid {(.1981) 3 
Cr App-R(S) 258) and other cases. 

One of tire roost effective 
weapons in the armoury of ihe 
detective was the informer. Once 1 
the identity of a suspect could be " 
established. . it would often be 
possible to obtain scientific or other 
evidence to connect the suspect with 
the crime and so corroborate the 
informer. 

It was to the advantage of the law- 
abiding citizen, therefore, that 
criminals should be encouraged to 
inform on their crimirV colleagues 
They knew iharif ttv*y did so Urey 
were likely to be toe subject of 
unwelcome attention for tire rest of 
their lives. They knew that their 
days of living by enrae were ai an 
end. 

Consequently, an expectation of ' 
some substantial mitigation of what 
would Otherwise be the proper - 
semence was required to produce 
the desired result 

The amount of that mitigation' 
WWW vary from about one-half io 
*°~>h,rds according to the Circtim- - ^lurtCCV. * 

In the present appeal tire starting 
point was 40 yoJTSd up 
' assistance given was great. : '• i 

.Manin Adams &“ 
McCoh. Northampton; Mr R, C. . *£ • 
Session. Northampton, ”, 

-- T-WTiafc:;. 



Television 

Peter Pagnamenta has been chosen by BBC TV 
to bring back some lustre to Current Affairs 

in general and Panorama in particular. 
Interview by Nicholas Shakespeare 

The man with a plan to 
anticipate the future 

In late spring BBC's Lime is an indication of how low the not speed, argues Anthony 
Grave, with its current affairs morale of those working in BBC Smith, a former Editor of 24 
producers and assistant pro- Current Affairs had recently Hours. "Current Affairs used to 
ducers. became known as the sunk. have professors like Bob 

:l ’ Vf' Radio 
assn 

dueers. became known as the 
Killing Fields. The title was 
awarded' after six television 

sunk. have professors like Bob 
_ _ . Mackenzie and presenters like 

A quarter of a century ago Ludovic Kennedy and Kenneth 
Panorama was the only current AlIsop. Now you have an- reporters were told their con- ^uiiorama was ine only current AlIsop. Now you have an- 

tracls would not be renewed. „ j11? programme of stature nouncer-type people who don’t 
Caught in the ensuing flak was “t,'1 lave ?; wint*°w on the have burning . missions or 
the newly appointed Head of 1?,°™ ,Lor. of P^P1®- striking personalities or very 
Current Affaire, Peter Pagna- P*®* “*aJ television news is considerable expertise in their 
menu. In the. corridors and °?tler fnA.,?n^r’ *he ro,e, of own right 
canteens he was referred to in 
whispers as “Pol Pag". 

Current Affairs has become less 
certain. The conditions of work If anyone can restore the 

whispers as roi Pag . m not' Ljnie Grovfi ^ department to it* former lustre,- 

It was an odd sobriquet for like a rabbit-warren where the 11 ls. Pa^menta. Hi* 
this tall, shy man, someone who droppings - asbestos in pariicu- would seem to fit 
seems mere at ease with paper- tar - have only jusTbeen 
clips than people. “He’s not a cleared. At home Whitehall's 
hail-fellow-well-met type of doors have been closed so .after Va!nbnc*?*r ve 
person”, says a former col- lightly - more than by any 
Impiir. “He never said anv- previous administration - that *°r a £cn®ral_ traineeship , he ie. “He never said any- previous administration - that . L® « j L' 

l” remembers someone most glimpses of the Govern- telda mew. By Ihetunehe 

Growing pains 
The first subject in the latest creature, isolated by what had 
Senes of In the Psychiatrist's happened to him. 
Chair (Radio 4. Sundays; 
producer Michael Ember) was a 

If it is frustrating to hear a 
notable programme do only a __• ituuiuiv uiuKidiiiiiib uu uiuv a 

’ “* one ?f fraction of what it might have 
»" done for lack of lime, it is 

an altogether compelling inter¬ 
view came very near the 
beginning, when Dr Anthony 
Clare asked Alan Duquesne - a 
name assumed for the purposes 
of the broadcast - why he had 
consented to talk about his 
crime. He replied “Because 1 
was asked'1 and went on to 
explain that no one had ever 
asked him before. Is this not 
odd? 

done lor lack ot time, it is 
downright infurating when one 
like A Crying Shame Radio 4. 
Sunday; producer Marlene 
Pease) offers a promising topic, 
and then in 30 precious minutes 
does virtually noting with it.' 
Why are men - and British men 
particularly - not supposed to' 
shed tears? Andrea Adams 
minced around the question, 
presenting a string of anecdotal 
material, much of it repetitive.; 

A university student, excess- with the absolute minimum of 
ively drunk, has a quararel explanation or analysis. A' 
foisted on him in a pub and is crying shame indeed. 
threatened with death. Not too 
far gone to anticipate trouble, 
he arms himself with a heavy 
glass and in the street outside 
bashes his opponent hard and 
repeatedly. The other man has a 
cerebral haemorrhage and dies. 
Our man does seven years of a 
life sentence, is recently set free 
on licence. 

I remember a university 
production of Antigone from 
which 1 reeled out into the' 
Cambridge nighi assured lhat I 
had just witnessed the last word, 
on life, the universe and all that.. 
Since then I had not seen or 
read or heard the piece until last 
Sunday's excellent Radio 3 

licence. production: by Ronald Mason 
Was it uncharacteristic? This which incidentally ushers in a 

question provided a large part four-part Anouilh season, 
of the fascination of the Back jn ihe carlv Fifties mv 

The autumn challenge when electronic video cameras will come into play for Panorama 
who worked above him in the merit at work seem to come ?,Jej^!iedwhra _ 
late 1960s on 24 Hours. In fact from leaked documents. ®dllors*11P 01 The autumn challenge when electronic video cameras will 
when he came before the board Abroad, the falling pound at the 5®'h! u • v 
for the job of its editor beginning of the year meant a ,ing. everyimngon screen, ne the job, a piece of prose now events rather than daily pro- 
Pagnamenla was asked how he cut-back on foreign reporting w™.°*10 be editor ot Midweek dubbed within Lime Grove as grammes which react to-them - 
would cope with such a large which often has to rely on ana “ar,orama. Aner “The Crown Jewels". Viewers, hence, presumably, the shift to 

a cinrv onpc ihai hi» retreaded lihrarv fnntncr* nr y®815 ,n America he moved to he reckons, knew a lot- more Panorama of Newsnizht’s edi- siory goes that he retreaded library footage 
“The Crown Jewels". Viewers, 
he reckons, knew a lot- more 

hence, presumably, the shift to 
Panorama of Newsnight "s edi- 

thought for a bit and then let material purchased from else- 1Jla.me?: “bout the world in the days of tor. David Dickinson; “The 
_.»~i “i-u—where affairs there ne started I names the old Tnnioht nmanmnna Hanwr uiiih h*!i« miwni affaire slip the word “telepathy". 

With his eastern looks Pagna- 

here. affairs there ne started inames lhe old Tonight programme. 
News which under his guidance “it’s foolishness for Newsnight 

The worst blow was losing 60 won the early evening back, in to spend £40.000 on a pro- 
men la may well suit the part of Minutes last autumn. Having ' ratings terms, from the BBC. 
- ___ J_.U. n-- _I •._.1__■ _f DDT kin Ia Wn a mandarin, but the “Pol Pag" forced it on the air at short Now the BBC expects him to do 
dubbing was unfair since he had notice in place of Nationwide\ the same for it across all three 
little to do with the sackings, management removed it after and a half hours of the 
which had been derided before less than a year and gave the corporation's daily current aff- 
his arrival. “1 had to give the prime slot to News. Another airs output, 
bad news", he says, rolling the bogey is Breakfast Time which Pagnamenla's principal 
bottom of his lie. “I was created a different kind of source of discontent is the way 
consulted but it had to happen current affairs animal in the fast the BBC has come to invest 
anyway." Nevertheless his nai- regurgitating of items under most of its current affire 

Now the BBC expects him to do ohly 800.000 people when and 
the same for it across all three jf Panorama, with similar 
and a _ half hours of !ne funding could be seen by eight 
corporation s daily current an- times that number. Panorama ” 

the old Tonight programme, danger with daily current affairs 
“It’s foolishness for News nighi is that it becomes more and 
to spend £40.000 on a pro- more like news. The emphasis 
gramme on the Sudan seen by one has to put is on initiating 
only 800.000 people when and stories of our own, on doing 
if Panorama, with similar more work in the field at a 

principal 

anyway. Nevertheless his nai- regurgitating of items under most of its current affire 
ural reticence, coupled with factory conditions. “And if you resources and effort into daily 
wish to distance himself until make a factory", reasons one programmes on the finges of the 
the matter was settled - he look producer, “you get a prolet- nation's viewing habits. “Bril- 
a holiday - had an unnerving ariat”. Like producers, pre- liantiy but secretly" is the 
effect on the whole department, sentere have also changed. “The phrase he uses to describe 
That he met it for the first time importance of Current Affairs is News night in the notes ac- 
under threat of industrial action really revealed by brainpower, companying his application for 

slightly slower pace." From 
September Panorama .will be a 

he adds, “will now have the reporting programme using the 
funds.” studio very occasionally for 

While keeping Newsnight and major interviews. The addition 
Breakfast Time at their current of electronic video cameras will 
levels, he is placing a clear give it the flexibility enjoyed by 
emphasis on Panorama. “In the News. 
past there were times when 
Panorama didn't do something 

How far Pagnamenla’s grand 
plan will foil foul of the 

because it thought Newsnight anomalies in the system re- audience is up by 60 per cent to 
would." Thai will now change, mains 10 be seen. To make his an average of 5.8 million. For 
The thrust will be on weekly weekly impact he may well wish Pagnamenta that whiffs of the 
programmes that anticipate to release the forces that good old.days. 

fished, deep-sealed aggression 
ome into play for Panorama kept surfacing like tint bubbles. 

But what had he been like, this 
produce bits and pieces for clever son of an army sergeant? 
Breakfast Time; but already he What had moulded him? His 
has been forced into planning family and his attitudes toward 
two extra daily regional bull- them remained extremely shad- 
etins (to come after the owy. Although Dr Clare did ask 
lunchtime and evening news), him if he thought his crime had 
In two months he has also had been implicit in his pasL the 
to modify his wish to start a matter was not pursued and we 
regular weekly political pro- were left without any clear sight 
gramme on Thursday evenings, of what sort of young man it 
This will now be the role on was who had done this killing. 
Sunday of David Dimbleby’s _ ... . . , 
This Week Next Week. Possibly there simply was not 

Such things are not yei I"00"1’ for ^ contrast we did 
disturbing him. (“I've neJcr * *r“*fal ab<?Hl whal 
seen him raffled", observed a J® had donejoihun and, 
veteran reporter. “He just sails £ tlhe *>?" .\nXo, 
along with that extraordinary l|)al and heard MnJ® deff,„^f 
enigmatic face.”) For the circumstances, the allotted 
moment all that matters is that g m»nmes had *one- ftnamly 
in its new slot Panorama's ,^r DuQuesne seems likely to 

interview and the frustration of sympathies were squarely with 
r i?°?' j mls °* a long-estab- Antigone herself: now I found 

myself much more keenly aware 
of Creon's predicament. Docs 
this mark the emergence of the 
middle-aged reactionary? Was it 
a measure of the acting? In the 
tide role. Jane Asher gave a 
vigorous and nicely modulated 
portrayal - if one a little light on 
the implacability - although it 
was Peter Vaughan's Crcon that 
really had me by Ihe cars. Here 
was a touching study of a man- 
by inclination less awful than 
his circumstances had made 
him and deeply conscious of it. 

That. I think, is also in the 
writing of the part and now it 
seems to me that Anouilh's 
conception of Antigone herself 

that and heard some detail of (unlike Sophocles’s) docs not 

anticipate release 

Helpless but hurtful Opera 
Why should political lesbianism motere raising families in a A Q11 of 
be afflicted by a mole-like defensive, all-female, sub- /VI I CL U-Lltvi V 
myopia in judging its adherents’ culture. 
position relative lo the rest of Friday night is women's night r * rinnna ripl la on first act. 
society? There are occasions . on television; the traditional uuuibi uci utgu dissolves 
when this flawed self-perception stereotype of the man of the Oarrif*n ‘ ‘ seauenee i 
is fatal. Breaking The SOeoce house ending the week at the L-OVeni OarClcIl 
(Channel 4), Iasi night's docu- pub. lo drink a portion of bis 1 ne wti 
mentary about lesbian mothers, paypacket before handing it .There are several reasons why makes i 
had passages which could not over to his wife, apparently anyone might feel - doubtful complain 
have been bettered by. Auberon holds firm enough to show and about the Royal Opera’s revival fashioned 

An austere background for brilliance 
La donna del lago 
Covent Garden 

first act Then the second act 
dissolves once more into a 
sequence of arias. 

The woodeness of the action 
makes it unreasonable to 
complain " about the old- 
fashioned quality of Frank 

the circumstances, the allotted 
35 minutes had gone. Certainly 
Mr Duquesne seems likely to 
live out the rest of his days 
tormented by guilt, possessed 
with a feeling of worthlessness. 
“It's like being a cripple", he 
remarked. At the same time he 
mangaged to convey the im¬ 
pression of a man to some 
extent cultivating torment, and 
this was expressed most dearly 
in his assertion that he owed his 
victim a feeling of guilt. But 
what use is that to a dead man? 
Duquesne came over as a lonely 

contain those elements of 
inevitability which in the Greek 
play drive her to an end. In her 
response to Creon's notion of 
happiness, there is something 
forced, something slightly ado¬ 
lescent so that - if what he 
proposes is truly pretty banal, 
her rejection of it is qualitat¬ 
ively speaking no better, an 
insufficient basis for a decision 
to die. In short, this Antigone 
might just as well have lived 
and grinned and borne it. 

David Wade 
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Waugh at his meanest. It was unusually large proportion of of .La donna del lago. but Corsaros production, which 
hard to share one woman's female viewers on a Friday, antipathy to Walter Scott arrives at Covent Garden alter 
idyllic vision of her children's 
happy weekends at lesbian 
conferences and jolly times on 
lesbian womens' holidays. 

Jill Gascoine is a familiar 
heroine of such series, but 
bowed out last night with the 
final episode of the crime 

antipathy to Walter Scott arrives at Covent Garden after 
should not figure among them, opening in Houston four years 
quite simply because there is so ago. It mailers little that there 
very little of the Abbotsford should be negligible acting, that 
bard left in this dish of Haggis 
Rossini. 

... was inomshipg how maj’y .hriiler C.A.T.S. Ey«JJTV) - "“^Iy ^ of Hyland 

Jf*au" over1lab2ra“ 'S“cJ! f?r savagery and historical Sling, 
of ™S^d SSSS '£ree “"developed female lh<. Lake team*. 
?fM ff., P^°ed, Sha™f And EIa“ in the hinds of Rossini's 

viSBBC I) a comedy senes new Iibrtnilt Totlo,a. a rather 
wives^ victims of prejudice, ]ast week, is of more robust Qni:narv rt0rv 0f a voune 

construction, with g fijg, Ld romantic 
swooning before the majesty of interplay between two typists in attachments eventuallv findine 
the law. Was it coincidence that a small north counlrv printina ^chments, eventuaJly hnding 

postures and positioning should 
be stiff, and that the sets and 

Virtually bereft of Highland costumes should make little 
savagery and historical feeling, claim on one’s attention. 

provides 
the hands of Rossini s washed out. misty mountain 

■ettist Tottola. a rather ^ together «3th a couple 
Unary story of a young nrf Qf innocuous ruins. 
n by filial and romantic . ... . 
ichmems. eventuallv finding It would, after all, be absurd 

Concert 

Rediscovered relish for 
a preposterous piece 

Dpn /PrAVin lights in the excesses of Straui 
a 111 spore, nlunderine everv ind 

the programme could offer no firm, 
anecdotes of strength and 
success, and chose not to Vj 
discuss raising a family in lBnc* 

a small north country printing lrue love lhanks l0 ^ magna. to try to make much of the 

The middle-class woman 
(Bridgil Forsyth) offered the 

nimity of her sovereign. drama in an opera which is no 
more than a mute vehicle for 

relation to a woman’s career at younger, rougher girl (Janette fn.nB Z fSfhSlS? n here from the presence of 
(Hena, the ^dy hralO for a Fred erica von Slade as Elena 

----—-Beverley) a temporary home Sr of arfentiy amorous young rrT£" « * -.2? , 
Although the producer/direc- while her famffy’s oouacil how® men (Giacomo and Malcolm. S'^t^long ra 
r Melanie PCU filmed which Rossinidifferentta^ 

j&zj.. 55 i 

women from several age groups, boyfriend, gormless kid 
nnd cocial classes, the brother, and stray dog at foe 

I \ e _ IVIIA9 lll/lliv III VI IW> VI Uiv 

races and social classes, foe oromer, mS^gJTre in ite man of herf^a^ar- 
pragramme seemed to offer a lime. The wntcn Arl.ne flirty Rodrigo (a second sin^ 1970 ^ 
consensus view, so uniform was Whittaker, has an affection for ^0,-) and for a thoroughly lhough she may iacJt somelj,ing 
foe plaintive tone of foe oiF pi*un- fra?itional paternal bass (Doug- 
interviews. Only one woman seeming louc akin to tnai 01 Jas). disbelief with the conviction 
said “quite frankly. I’m against Tmruswood; her Rossini certainly takes these j when possible, the resou- 
men . She descrited calling her ?f a 500111 d^Sf opportunities, but it is hard lo siSSi. 
daughter to meet a boyfriend by < Masonic dinnere and Medi- feel any Qf the characters has jV|ucb 0f ,jje part favours her 
shouting “Tracey, there's l terranean cruises ) and of a much substance. Nor is foe ^ith iu alrere 
pillock It the door for you", in J?“HJi* ^1" pioning my wonderful. The SSSe^fflS^SoSSS 
front of the poor lad. Tracey papered nty eyeballs ) »«re piece begins by switching ^ jjme cf-eiy 
said she knew only one or two amon& many original delights. abruptly from chorus to solo to slrenoih 

»nn. __ _ __and nnlv achieves conti- 6 

foe plaintive tone of foe u,e ^,.7"; 
interviews. Only one woman seeming folk akin to that of 
said “quite frankly. I’m against Tinmswood, her den- 
men". She described calling her ™«>n ?r » 
daughter to meet a boyfriend by ("Masonic dinnera and Medi- 
shouting “Tracey, there's a terranean cruises ) and of a 
pillock at the door for you", in hangover ( someoneis rand- 
front of the poor lad. Tracey Papered my eyeballs T were 
said she knew only one or two among many original delights. 
heterosexual women, and con- /-i„i!„ 
tributed to a picture of lesbian Celia Urayfield 

Festival Hall_ 

For many in the audience this 
performance of Richard 
Strauss’s Eine Aipensymphonic 
must have evoked fond memor¬ 
ies of the Royal Philharmonic 

lights in the excesses of Strauss's • 
score, plundering every indul¬ 
gent moment for all its worth. 

Here it was thrilling lo 
witness the huge brass section 
straining for. and achieving, the 
limits of their instrument's’ 
compasses, whether in the 
shrieking high trumpet climaxes 

sssfigr 

Orchestra’s days when Rudolf or the heroic, penetrating horn 
Kempe would enjoy conducting calls. Bui theirs was not the only 
this work with them. It remains, distinguished contribution m 
of course, a preposterous piece this scintillating performance, 
of music, a description of an The woodwind and strings, in 
epic ascent which though it both tulii and solo passages, 
contains its thrilling and mov- were in superlative form, 
ing moments, somehow fails to sophisticated where they needed 
relate anything that seems to be yet never reluctant to 
remotely possible. respond to a call for something 

But looked at purely as a bolder, while the percussion 
symphonic concept it somehow section (an adventurous one for 
works. Even its most anarchic its lime) added neat touches of 
moments, such as the storm atmosphere, whether through 
scene, emphasize its depen- ihe gentle tinkling of cowbells 
dence upon conventional tonal- or the melodrama of the wind 
ity. Indeed, what better way for machine. 
Strauss to consolidate his return Before all this grandiosity we 
from the tonal precipice reached heard Dame Janet Baker and 

Marilyn Horne as Malcolm, Frederica von Stade as Elena 

with Salome and Eiektra (a Thomas Allen in music much 
retreat already _ achieved more human, a selection of 
through foe music of Der eight songs from Mahler's 

already 
the music 

achieved 
of Der 

...an outstanding/^ fine film 
both Mr. Bogdanovich and Cher 

should be among the Oscar 
nominations next year. 

duet, and only achieves conti¬ 
nuity in foe second half of foe 

“DAZZLING” 
Sunday Junes 

Rodgers & Mart's 

ir _Pabtt Theatre 
Shaftesbury Avenue London Wl 

Box Office 01-4376834 
Credit Cards 

01-4378327/3796433 

The risk is of an excessively 
solemn self-importance, but it is 
avioided by her readiness to 
lake chances with generous 
cascades in foe upper voice. 

Miss von Stade's part is 
[longer but less interesting, 
requiring her to sing most of foe 

thrilling account (no more is 
possible) of foe rondo finale. 

The American tenor Chris 
Merritt makes his British opera 

generous debut as Giacomo: he looks 

radiant moments in foe second 
act. Dimitri Kavrakos is splen¬ 
didly secure and fine of tone in 
lhe bass role; John Dobson, in 
the messenger part of Sereno, 

Rosenkavalier by the lime he Dcs Knaben Wunderhoni. If 
began Eine Aipensymphome) occasionally orchestra and sing- 
than to base a work on the ers did not quiic see eye to eye,- * 
unmoveablc image of a rock. die chilling evocations of death 

Not long ago I would have in "Wo die schonen Trompeten 
thought foat a work such as this blasen" (Mr Allen) and ihe 

more like a Holbein Henry VIII aptly makes his Italian plainly might have been beyond foe naive charm of “Wer hat dies 
than James V, and his voice, 
though well focussed and 
mostly in tune, has a beefiness 

time in foe tones qf clear silver not always suited to Rossini, 
grey taken up by her dress. This David Rendall as Rodrigo is 
she' does delectably, and caps also out of his most flattering 
her peronnanee with 8 quietly repertory, but he rises to some 

intelligible to English speakers. 
The opera ia conducted, ably 

if without finesse in sound 
quality or phrasing, by Law¬ 
rence Foster. 

Paul Griffiths 

Today, however. Liedlein erdeehl" (Dame Janet) 
orchestra's morale is riding each illustrated foe extremes of 
high. The players have redis- an impressive range of subtle 
covered a relish for the sternest emotion. Singing such as this is 
musical challenges, and Andre beyond criticism. 
Previn is exactly the son of _1_n h‘u 
conductor who naturally de- ktepnen t'ettitt 
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Shattering 
blow 
Perhaps it was a natural response to 
the quality of the dressing-room tea. 
Gut Craig McDermott, the chunky 
Australian fast bowler, has been 
breaking up the home of Stanley 
Birchall, the Leicestershire visitors’ 
dressing-room steward. The assault 
came about when the touring side 
played at Leicester earlier this 
month. McDermott hit what is 
reckoned to be the biggest six ever 
seen at the Grace Road ground, and 
though it might be kinder not to 
mention it the bowler was Nick 
Cook. The ball carried a carefully 
measured distance of 575 yards, 
shattering on its way an enormous 
picture window, 11 feet from the 
ground, in Mr BirchaH's house, 
which adjoins the ground. The ball 
carried on and struck an 1870 brass 
oil lamp before coining to rest 
beneath a 1770 table. Mr Birehall 
has been given the ball as a 
souvenir, and he plans to mount it 
in the dented pillar of the lamp with 
an appropriate plague. The club will 
also have a memento of the occasion 
- a bill for replacing the massive 
window. Leicestershire insist that it 
must be replaced with laminated 
glass. After ad, McDermott might 
drop in. 

Long fellowship 
There is plenty of fuss about Lester 
Piggott's expected retirement at the 
end of the season, and Dick Francis 
himself is writing a book on the 
man's career. But nothing irrevo¬ 
cable has yet been done by PiggofL 
Latest speculation in racing circles is 
that he could opt to ride for Michael 
Dickinson, who now trains a string 
of Robert Sangster-owned horses at 
Manton, but will not start racing 
them until next season. The brilliant 
novice and grim old genius would be 
quite a combination. 

Lost leader 
The Tanzanian prime minister, 
Salim Amed Salim, has refused to 
renew the contract of the national 
football coach, a Briton named 
Geoffrey Hudson. All Tanzanian 
national sporting matters are the1 
responsibility of the prime mints-1 
ter's office. Hudson has been 
complaining that his attempts to, 
improve the team have failed 
because of factors beyond his 
control. Such matters include the, 
fact that last March the government 
disbanded the team and suspended 
all participation in international 
matches. Hudson is also famous in < 
Tanzania for clouting a journalist. 

All boule 
My contention that Sir Francis 
Drake was playing petanque - boule I 
rather than howls - on Plymouth 
Hoe has not been received in 
silence. R. C. Ledger declares that it! 
would have been perfectly possible 
in theory to play lawn bowls before 
the invention of the lawn mower. He 
says that in the late 1920s he 
actually saw a bowling green being 
scythed. Apparently the task ns-, 
quired the scyther to take strokes of i 
no more than an inch in length, so : 
that by the time it was completed it 
was time to start again. However,' 
D. E. Rixon says that he had always 
believed that Drake was playing on a 
camomile lawn, which would need 
little cutting, and indeed would 
release a pleasant smell with the 
thud of each ball. 

BARRY FANTON1 

‘Would you like to drive back to the 
pub for another couple of pints? This 
infoximeter isn't working properly' 

Love-thirty 
There will be a special church 
service to celebrate “what God is 
doing in tennis" at Holy Trinity. 
Brompion Road. London, tomor¬ 
row. Two pastors are appointed to 
the world's tennis circuit, one 
travelling with the men and one 
with the women. Thirty 'ranked 
professionals are stand-up-and-be- 
counted Christians. Sandy Meyer 
said: “Ten years ago I would have 
said it was questionable whether a 
Christian joining the tennis circuit 
could have prospered spiritually and 
grown in his faith. Based on what 
has happened in the last two years I 
would say that there is light on the 
tennis court, and that there is an 
opportunity for someone to incor¬ 
porate Christian living and pro¬ 
fessional tennis." 

Non-slip 
Tennis has produced one of the 
more bizarre items of sporting 
technology. You can now buy your 
own racket handle drier. The 
swcaiy-palmed players of the world 
will doubtless be rejoicing. All they 
have to do as they change ends is 
stick the racket handle into an 

■ orifice, thus triggering a battery fan 
which dries the grip in 20 seconds. 
How has tennis been played for so 

‘ long without such a device. 
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Breathe life into Stonehenge 
For everyone involved, the events surround¬ 
ing this summer’s Stonehenge solstice have 
been an appalling mess. Somewhere under 
this shambles is a sacred old place that 
deserves more respect. 

What is in prospect for the next year? The 
festival may well reform and try to reach its 
old site. English Heritage will rebuild its 
"Stalag Stonehenge” defences in razor 
barbed-wire; it may dare to let its guard up 
enough to let in the Druids, and only the 
Druids. But that’s a nonsense: the modem 
Druids, however genuine their religious 
beliefs, have no less and no more connection 
with ancient Stonehenge than those festival- 
goers who marry each other or baptize their 
children by the spirit of the stones. 

The public image of English Heritage will 
not be improved by another Battle of 
Stonehenge. The National Trust will enjoy 
one even less. They both need a way out as 
much as the festival. Is there an alternative? 

Archaeological demands mean the festival 
cannot squat near Stonehenge again. 
Perhaps the “peace convoy” habits are now 
so notorious that no Wiltshire landowner or 
community will tolerate it But an organized 
site has to be better than a homeless convoy. 
And it is hard on some thousands of our 
dispossessed to forbid an event that is very 
important to them. 

However uncivilized the festival has 

by Christopher Chippindale 

sometimes been as a camp on the field next 
door, it has never done any harm to the 
stones themselves. Public enjoyment of the 
Stonehenge midsummer has a long history. 
Sports days at Stonehenge - bowling pins for 
a hat and wrestling for buckskin breeches - 
go back at least to 1781 and the locals were 
enjoying an all-night party there almost a 
century ago. 

Stonehenge doesn’t Just belong to minori¬ 
ties. It is a great and mysterious standing 
memorial, a national institution that is, in a 
Victorian phrase, "the frontispiece to British 
history”.. What it needs and deserves from 
us all is a bit of wholehearted joy. 

So let us have, next Midsummer Day, a 
real Stonehenge festivaL The site should be 
open all the solstice day and the .previous 
night. Visitors should be able to explore . 
freely among the stones, as they cannot any 
other summer’s day. 

The National Trust and English Heritage 
should take the- initiative. The public, 
presentation of Stonehenge,. as English 
Heritage has inherited it, is a disaster. They 
have excellent plans, overshadowed by the 
festival furore, to close the main road thiat 
chops through the she, to scrap the brutaKst 
design of the visitor’s facilities, to move the 

car park a mile away, and to restore to 
Stonehenge some ancient peace. 

This autumn, the National Trust opens a 
network of footpaths that .will show 
Stonehenge to the visitor, not as an isolated 
curiosity but as part of a living landscape of 
ancient wood, earth and chalk monuments. 
But the new visitor centre must wait on a 
planning inquiry and is around five years 
away. Until .1990, all English Heritage may 
seem to offer is an annual ritual of bogus 
Druids and. barbed wire. 

A true Stonehenge celebration will be 
expensive - although it would probably cost 
less than this year’s containment It wifi take 
all the organizing skills of an organization 
like the National Trust, which is so good at 
-creating special events that have the air of 
uadi lion. Inescapably it will involve some 
risk of file alternative festival trying to 
invade Stonehenge in order to stay for good. 
This is a small risk, however, for the festival 
leant! this year it will always lose a direct 
confrontation. 

English Heritage was created to bring flair 
and imagination into the presentation of our. 
archaeology: let it show its * worth by 
breaking out of a sterile battle and enable us 
to celebrate-ina manner the place deserves. 
The author. Fellow-elect in archaeology at Glrton 
College, Cambridge, is the author qfStonebenge 
Complete. 

Rural rides - with a hitch 
by William 

Cobbett 
h being exactly one century 
and a half since mv death', 

and with it the decease 

I beg, that Times readers, 
themselves now celebrants 
of a bicentenary, will here 

indulge me in my late 
observations on the condition 

of the nation, relating 
in particular to Die 

state of the countryside, and 
to the policies of certain 
ofour present minsters. 

June I, 1985. From The Wen. or 
"Greater London", to the southern 
part of Lincolnshire. 7"would have gone by horse, save 

ihat the uacks are all vanished. 
Further, the vile paper system. 
against which 1 inveighed as 

long ago as 1825, has so debased the 
currency of the realm that I. could 
scarcely afford the hire and keep of 
the merest nag for a week's 
excursion. Even had 1 been able to 
do so, where is sow the inn to stable 
the creature, or the boys to groom rt? 
The tracks have succumbed not to 
the plough but Here planner's hand, as 
have the public houses drowned 
their character entirely in a butt qf 
standard ale. 

I took train from Liverpool Street 
and was most roundly quizzed by 
the ticket master as to my 
requirements. Did 1 wish to remain 
for the better part of a month? At 
what time did I wish to depart? Did 
1 desire a smoking carriage and so 
oh until I felt three parts obliged to 
declare to him the colour of my 
grandmother's eyes. I obtained a 
“Saver", a term quite as deceitful as 
“Common Agricultural Polity," to 
which matter I shall return in due 
course. 

The Wen is much expanded since 
my day. It has choked the 
countryside for some 20 miles about 
with what are called suburbs and 
ribbon developments. We took fully 
30 minutes and as many miles to 
pull ourselves into open country and 
for all that I found when we finally 
gained the reaches of East Anglia. 
wc had as well stayed at home. My 
friends and informants have long 
told me that this rump of the 
country is turned blue with Con¬ 
servatism. I must tell them that it 
has turned yellow with oil seed rape 
and other gaudy crops with which 
the absent industrialist lines his 
pockets. 

Never since my years in America 
have I beheld such limitless prairies. 
Baron Barley, in the service of King 
Capital, has made his fiefdom here. 
The hedgerows arc all ripped from 
the soil, that the great harvesters 
might pillage without constraint, 
and pile yet more matter onto the 
European grain mountain. Some 
three miles from the town of Boston 
! came across a public house where 
some poor mean fellows stood in 
silence with their gassy brew. When 
they had accustomed themselves to 
my strange attire, we set to talking 
about the condition of the land. 
Although they were quite well 
appointed in their clothes and in 
their shoes, their feces were as 
paupered and unspirited as any 1 
have seen since Speenhamland 
made a beggar of the labourer. 

A stout soul by the name of 
Atkins, looking older than his 24 
years, told me of how he had lost his 
tied cottage with the closure of the 
dairy farm which had been tenanted 
by his father and his grandfather, 
upon the assumption of the estate by 
the great investors and pension finds 
of the Wen. He spoke most dolefully 
of losing the ladder, that social 
construction whereon the son knows 
that he may. with the passage , of 
time, aspire to his father’s rung. 
These young men's tales are all of 
their parents, to the extent that a 
general atavism has quite subsumed 
the ambition of the individual. This 
Atkins, with all his knowledge of the 
field and the dairy, is now become a 
common jobbing man. sometimes 
repairing the motors of the second- 
home owners freshly decamped from 
The Wen, and at others falling onto 
the dole and so finding himself 
reduced to the humblest rank of the 
tax-eater and the deadweight. It is a 
condition which he neither courted 
nor deserved,’but for which he none 
the less incurs the opprobrium of his 
betters, who consider that Nature 
has appointed them the exploiters of 
his toil, not the patrons of his 
indolence. 

As readers of the Register and 
Rides will know, it is my nature and 
my habit to go a-haranguing of 
farmers, not of the fellows who swell 
their coffers with hand labour. 1 was 
therefore alarmed when Atkins, now 
on his fourth or fifth pint of ale (his 
capacity being somewhat less than 
mine} took offence at my plain 
questions and accused me of being 
another land agent up from the 
Wen. After I had quieted his fears on 
this matter, and assured him that I 
was no more than a journalist of 
some 200 years standing, he invited 
me lo tour on foot with him one of 
the great estates of the vicinity. 

What I saw enriched ray spirit as 
little as it enriches the soil. It 
appears that the days of rotation are 
quite gone, and that the trinity of 
Baron Barley. King Capital and 
Milord Machinery contrive between 
them to intoxicate the ground with 
chemistry, season upon season, year 
after year. All is justified by the 
sixfold and sevenfold increase in the 
grain yield, and by the inordinate 
subsidies. My guide, demonstrating 
a reluctant expertise, spoke to me of 
additives and stimulants which I 
vainly tried to commit to memory. 1 
believe he said something about 
Amazon M 40 pelletted sugar beet, 
organo-mercurial fungicide, and 
meihio-carb insecticide dressing, but 
I would not vouch for it. 

The wealthy parasites of the Wen 
are not content to turn the natural 
earth into a laboratory; nor will they 
stop at grubbing from the land 
130.000 miles of hedgerow, which is 
quite as irreplaceable and long-es^ 
tablished as the fisted buildings of 
the City from which they conduct 
their affairs, and which they see 
protected with the greatest instru¬ 
ments of the bureacracy. No, they do 
not stop here*, they must have the 
fellows from the land as welL 

A fter some two miles of 
/\ tramping, hard against a 
/-f single hedge from which we 

could spy no other, Atkins 
became overwhelmed in a quiet 
way. I did not enquire as to the 
reason, nor had .1 need to: nor, 
indeed, could / for he at once took 
his leave, retracing his steps in the 
direction of the public house - the 
light now failing and last orders 
being but JO minutes off - and 
leaving me to plod I knew not where 
save that it was, by the greater 
darkness of the sky, eastwards. At 
this point I,could, like Shakespeare's 
Richard, have given my kingdom 
for a hone - but, with the kingdom 
in such condition, I know of no nag- 
dealer who would have fallen for the 
proposition: 

Not 300 yards further on. 1 came 
across a clump of nettles squatting 
amongst the crop - then a second, 
and a third and sundry others, on 
both sides of the hedgerow, here and 
there breaking out in such a rampant 
profusion as to take over the ground 
from the crop itself. 

It was a most arresting sight, for 1 
could not imagine how that other 
monarch. King Chemistry, having 
laid low all other challenges to the 
dominance of his nominee, that is, 
Baron Barley, could be so thwarted 
in these sudden pockets of resistance 
by the common nettle. 

The stubbing of my toe upon a 
hidden object was all the expla¬ 
nation that 1 needed. Here was 
indeed a thing the size of a 
cornerstone, and might wen have 
served that very function in a day 
not so far past. And next to it, more 
building stones, in the rough 
foundation line of a small farm 
building - the last rubble of a recent 
settlement. 

With the benefit of an Ordance 
Map. which I say is the sole benefit 
to have accrued from the wastral 
and profligate years of our defences 
against the French, I established that 
1 was indeed walking upon the site 
of a still-marked settlement. The 
building remnant that I describe I 
look to be nothing other than an old 
midden. All the wiles of King 
Chemistry have not been able to rid 
the ground of this most fertilizing 
agent, excrement. The phosphates 
here accumulated furnish a most 
fecund bed for the nettles, which rise 
as perennial reminders of evicted 
humanity. 

Since my travels in this quarter of 
the kingdom, 1 have established, 
through recourse to the public library 
and electoral rolls that this plot was 
once tenanted by a family bearing 
the name of Atkins. 1 look no further 
for reasons as to my companion's 
sudden retreat that evening. 

My readers will know that there is 
nothing which I more abjure than 
wasted land. I find no beauty in the 
dead vast of the western highlands 
of Scotland, and no glory in the 
ascent of the Cheviot Sheep to that 
region. The Great Clearances and 
the most tardy destitution funds are 
no worse blots upon the history of 
our country than are these disenclo- 
sures qf East Anglia. Lord Suther¬ 
land himself; though now but a 
statue, need not Wurii in • the 
presence of Baron Barley. 

But there is worse to come. The 
great investors and pension fund 
managers of The Wen foresee the 
coming of a new creature who now 
makes her way eastwards from the 
milking shires. Her name is Queen 
Quota, and she will attack them as 
thoroughly as she has attacked the 
dairyman and his employer. 

She is envious of their enterprise 
and knows no better revenge than 
the restriction qf production. What a 
nation is this, and run by what an 
over- weighted pack of court cards. 

Not two weeks ago I was 
travelling in the West Country, and 
at Barnstaple attended, a cattle 
auction. There I spoke with, a 
collection of poor fellows who found 
themselves compelled to sdl good 
eoHu in calf andplenteous milk for 
pnoes which they would once have 
scorned for mere beef animals. 

These poor men are flushing milk by 
the gallon (which is now called four- 
and-a-bit litres) down their drains 
for fear of incurring the quota tax. It 
was Walker's Prescription which had 
them-invest in new plant and extra 
stock - now h is JopBng's Brake 
which leaves them bartered to the 
bank for fruitless investment ’ 

What is this thing called Jopttng?! 
have no answers, only guesses. To 
Jopple is to hold out the promise of 
plenty and then snatch it from the 
nose of the recipient. To Jopple is to 
escort Queen Quota from the dairy 
to the prairie as expediency dictates. 
To Jopple is to leave the farmer in a 
condition of perpetual uncertainty. 
A curse-then upon Jopling. 

My days of haranguing the 
fanners are all done, for it is to the 
Ministers that I must now turn my 

.attention. I mean not merely the 
Ministers qf the Nation, but the 
Commissioners qf the EEC (which 
initials 1 take to stand for Easy Easy 
Cash). For this Common Agric 
tural Policy is the rarest of 
contradictions. It is neither com¬ 
mon. for there is a gross inequity of 
benefit; nor is it agricultural, for it 
has nothing to do with the natural 
husbandry of the farm; not fa it 
polity, for it is informed by nothing 
but ignorance. 

Coming from the West Country 
by way of The Wen, I had reason to 
take the Motorway.' traversing 
regions which are much given to the 
practice of straw-burning. I ask you 
what manner of economy we have 
that destroys with fire a material 
much coveted by the colleagues of 
the manufacturers for lack of frugal 
transport, just as it distributes grain 
surpluses at a snip to a nation - 2 
mean the Soviet Union - whose 
prosperity it would happily under¬ 
mine? 

I do not mean to wax nostalgic. I 
have learnt as well as the next , man 
(though God knows it has been a 
posthumous education) that you 
cannot have a Betjeman without 
first having had a Beeching. 
Nonetheless, what a system of 
destruction, what a skein of murder 
fa this pattern of six-lane highways. 
You know already of my anger 
against the Hindhcad toll road, and 
against the guide who would have 
taken me that way towards my 
home town of Farnham. But, I say, 
his aberration was as nothing 
compared with that of the planners 
and engineers who have so despoiled 
the downlaods of Surrey and Kent. 

My funds running low (and the 
publicans looking askance at the 
coin which 1 tendered), I had no 
choice but to hitch a lift along the 
orbital route which runs from west 
to east some 20 miles south of The 
Wen. I was picked up by the chief 
buyer of a chain store, whose name I 
shall not mention for fear of setting 
in train a libel action. 

T ■y 7*e had not gone two miles 
1/1 / before he was extolling 
y Mr the virtues of the Prime 
r r Minister as though she 
were his bride, and, a for reasons 
which are still not entirely plain to 
me, castigating such churchmen as 
Jenkins. Runcie. Sheppard, Austin 
Baker and Booth-Clibborn, for their 
incursion into Her proper realm. I 
would have made reply, but was 
restrained by gratitude. Instead I 
alighted at the next exit, resolving to 
present my readers with tile first 
sight of my counter-argument. 

Consider this: my driver - no 
doubt a decent man who provides as 
well for his mother in her dotage as 
for hfa children in their infancy - 
tells me that the Lord has no place 
in politics. And yet !s not the 
obverse sin already multipally 
committed? The Thing (which l 
believe you now call the Establish¬ 
ment) has gathered up for its own 
person the trappings of a theism. 
These it wears as a priestly garb, the 
better to sunder itself from the 
strictures of the laiety. It has rts 
inviolate texts, I mean’ the bloodless 
prescriptions of the Europeans 
Friedmann and Von Hayck, suitably 
distanced by .age and by nation that 
wc may not lock horns with them in 
the domestic lists; it has its Trinity 
of Adherents, in the principal 
ministers of the day, and itsrank- 
arid-file worshippers who desire no 
more than to believe it will bring 
them salvation in this present world 
(for it is a most secular creed). And, 
to be sure, it has its quorum of 
dissentients, roguishly howled down 
as tax-eaters and deadweights. 

Tomorrow I set forth for Lambeth 
to exercise this thesis upon The 
Archbishop, thence to Downing 
Street for a haranguing of the Prime 
Minister. 1 expect neither party to 
take heed of my words, but then it 
was ever thus. He will probably fob 
me off with Terry Watte, and she 
with Bernard Ingham. I draff return 
in the year 2,135 to sec wfaat impact 
I have made. None, I suspect. 

Woodrow JVyatt 

Some view taxation as an instru¬ 
ment to punish those with the 
effrontery to earn more than toe 
average. Recently Roy -Hattersley, 
Labour's ■shadow Chancellor, said 
Labour would tax the rich more, 
defining .rich as those-with incomes 
of £20,000 and above. . - . 

Intertwined with this approach -1?. 
the notion thatit is right for the slate 
to maximize tax. and. redistribute it. 
'in the name of social Jds?*e. 
Everyone would then be provided 
with what the stated thinks it needs 
and be left with a- little pocket 
monty to spend» on frivolous 
luxuries. . . • 

. Another view of taxation is that it 
is a dispiriting theft from earnings, 
and income, damping the urge to 
make money -which’ would creat? 
new jobs and make the. country 
richer. Consequently taxation 
should be confined to raising money 
for funcions which only the slate-can 
perform. 

Since 1979 this government has 
apparently held the latter vfaw but- 
has demonstrably failed to implc? 
mentii. Nevertheless Nigel Lawson 
bravely declared on Wednesday his 
firm intention to cut: income tax 
Fine; but how? 

There is general agreement that 
worthwhile cuts cannot be made 
unless public spending fa reduced or. 
at least curbed. In real, terms it has. 
gone up by 8 per cent since 1979. 
bomc ministers point to this with 
pride as showing that Conservatives 
are willing lo spend and waste more, 
as a share of national output, than | 
(heir Labour predecessors. 

* That fa a useful debati ng point but 
it; undermines the philosophy which-' 
this govern men t-has proclaimed and: 
which, for some who believe that the 
lower the taxation the greater the 
general wealth, is a principal reason 
for its existence. The government 
could make taxation much lower 
indefinitely If it had the will. Mr ’ 
Lawson obviously has, but he may’ 
be pushed or templed into tempor¬ 
ary rather than lasting tax cuts. : ? 

On the 1985 budget it cost £2.025 
million to raise the tax thresholds by 
10 per cent and. lake’800,000 out of. 
paying tax .altogether. To do this 
again would cost slightly more. To 
get the standard rate of iricbme lax 
to 25 per- cent, a public’aim of this 
government, i would. cost £5,750 
.million. .’ - 
- It fa suggested that this kind of 
rnoney.can come from privatization 
of state industries.-When shares in 
British Telecom' are finally paid up: 
the government's fake will be about 
£4.000 million. British Airways may 
go for around £900 million. Perhaps 
gas may,; raise, another j£5t0Q0, 
million: But what happens when all' 
this money is blown? 

Privatization may be important in 
improving efficiency’ and reducing 
costs to. cpqsomqra;?'though BT’ 
provides no evidence of this; it 
cannot be. a continuing, basis foe 
lower faxcsJ. Every time Mf Lawson 
proposes something that would be, 
his colleagues run scared- . ... . .. 

He wanted to attack the £3.000 
million which goes in tax'relief to 
the 13 million in pfeiision funds. He 
was warned off for fear of-Iost votes. 
He hinted at saving some of the 
£3.500 million which goes to seven 
million owners qf mortgaged proper-' 
ties, but terror seized the Tory Party 

(despite the fact that mortgage 
payments account for 1-7 percent of 
the increase in our inflation rate[lo 7 

• per ceni. unnecessarily pushing up 

vragesL^Evea Sir Kath Joseph 
attempt to cut subsidy ,nch 

.parents • of university students 

foundered , . 
■ And.'what .has happened to the 

.voucher scheme for educating 
, Which would have improved learn¬ 

ing standards and' saved quantities 
of money? What has been done to 
improve efficiency and get better 
value far money from that untouch¬ 
able. the NHS? Where is the reform 
of the'rates to help ratepayers and to 
restrain; the profligacy of councils/. 
(The substitution of a local sales tax 
would ,soon bring sanity, w councils 
when tKelr voters in . places like 
Liverpool and Manchester began to: 
shop in* neighbouring area* ynm. 
lowersalbs taxes!) 1 

... True, something is being done 
about, state earmngs-rdated pen¬ 
sions, though probably too little. But 
the recasting of the whole system of 

•Welfare payments looks 'distinctly 
tentative: Commenting’on a book by 
Peter Taylor-Gooby in The Times 
on Tuesday. David Walker observed 
that child benefit, provision of day . 
care for children, help for single 
parents and income supplement for 

; -those in low-paid wort: have tittle 
public support . and two thirds 
believe that welfare provision saps 
the will to work.-; This is too 

'.alarming ‘ a "subject. for modem 
Tories: ‘ posing as socialists, to 
‘examine seriously, though _ there 
might be many mom votes in it than 
they suppose. 

’:. The British arq reasonably -altru¬ 
istic. They rush to help the'starving 
in Ethiopia: they are anxious to 
support the 'old. the sick and the 
disabled. But they fed, probably 
rightly, thii far too much of their 
taxes is spent on those who do not 
deserve or need the money. 

This government is slowly forcing 
trade union leaders to obey their 
members rather than follow their 
own. whims, and prejudices. It has 
convinced many that unemplomeni 

-is due more' to our inability to 
produce goods at the same price and 
quality as our competitors-than to 

' any defect in magic wand-waving by 
1 foe government. But if its radicalism 
gives out . when faced with restnic- . 
wring public spending and the way - 
in -which the ..welfare state operates, 
many will wonder in what essential 
way it differs "from . any "other 
"government; >.:»• . 

Some reductions have been made 
made in the number, of civil 
servants. But a great deal more 
could1 done, by abolishing some 
departments of . cutting them to-a 
tenth of the size. The, Department of 
Trade and i.fridustfy does positive 

• harm by sriaVetitiig-liraurid wniemal 
-subsidies to,radusuy.^Manyi>epart-- 
.ment of foe, Environment activitity 
are of Questionable value... ■ 

1 • Tt should, be easy |o-dip- £I5 
bullion a year off the public spending 

- of- £IJ4\ billion and. reduce tax 
permanently.,, Easy, that fa. if. 

•^ministers were not frightened .by 1 
silly slogans, accusing them of 
callousness and favouring- the? richf 
iWithout-; the counts? to hike the - 
prerequisite action, holding- out 
promises of-serious and permanent - 
tax cutsis a false prospectns. 

John O’Sullivan . 

The eagle draws 
in its 

New York 
How would Machiavelli have 
handled* the Beirut hostage crisis? 
He would not. one feels, have 
announced that the safety of the 
hostages was his “■primary goal". 
Still less would he have believed it 

Hfa priority would probably have 
b«n cither to punish the hijackers 
with enough dclat to deter further 
hijackings, or simply lo end’ the- 
crisis as soon as possible. If the 
former, he would have stormed the 
plane and shot all and sundry with 
little distinction between hijacker 
and victim. If the latter, he might 
have shot it down as.it shuttled back 
and forth between Beirut and 
Algiers. The wofld .would .then 
assume that a careless terrorist's 
grenade had destroyed • rt, and the 
crisis would be over. 

Mr Reagan’s choices-were more' 
restricted. The option of murdering 
one's own citizens so as not be 
blackmailed by threats from others 
to murder them was not open to 
him. But when be ended hfa press 
conference on Tuesday, the general 
verdict was that he had done welL 
As the week wore on, the signifi¬ 
cance of the praise became dear. By 
admirers and detractors alike. Mr 
Reagan fa judged to have achieved 
the stature of Jimmy Carter. - 

The transformation from two- 
fisted hawk to hand-wringing dove 
was effected by his decision to make 
the esafety of the hostages the 
“primary goal” of US policy. It was 
not the only approach available. - 
Because a large number of Ameri¬ 
cans have been killed or harmed by 
terrorists since 1970. Mr Reagan 
might well have declared that his 
policy would be to save an unknown 
number of fives by deterring 
hijackings and other terrorist actions 
in-future. 

But the faceless lives saved have 
little appeal in comparison with 
people we actually see suffering. And 
although wc expect' people in 
wartime- to endure suffering and 1 
defy,their captors, no one has 
convinced the American people that 
they are fighting a [ war against 
terrorism. So people want to get the 
whole affair over and done with. Is 
response Mr Reagan, while publicly 
refusing to negotiate, made their 
safety hfa first priority and pm- 
nouncedhimsdfaQartcnte; 

M soon as he annOtxQcdd that, 
however, it changed all the calcu¬ 

lations. First, there is-the paradoxi¬ 
cal effect that undue concern for the 
hostages prolongs their captivity. As 
long as the hijacker keeps them, he is 
himself safe. If he lets them go, he 
exposes himself to reprisal. His 
answer^ is • to demand a “no 
retaliation “ clause in any agreed 
settlement - which the Iranians 
successfully did in 1980. 

Such a concession fa a disaster for 
the hijacked government because it 
renders terrorism almost risk-free. 
Fortunately, the government can 
break its word and rctaliatc anyway. 
This has the long-term advantage 
that it makes all such future 
promises worthless and restores 
serious risk to the terrorist's trade. 

.Second, making hostage safely top 
priority gradually forces the govem- 
menl to forget its early promises of 
no concessions and bend to the 
terrorists' will. The terrorists, after 
a,/..are.,h a position to lay down 
ultimatums supported by threats'or 
barm to their captivesr ’ 

By contrast, the government is 
checked at every point. The onlv 
way it can- protect its imprisoned 
citizens fa to threaten retaliation 
which delays their release. 

•In short, everything appears 
exaggeratedly difficult once the 
safety of foe hostages is' placed 
above all other considerations. This 
is naturally misunderstood by those 
who arc opposed to any assertion oT 
American power, whose “fru> 
tration ’ - and “complexity" are 
everywhere. Thus a New York Times 

. «HH>nal this week praised President 
Reagan for overcoming hfa “haw¬ 
kish simplicities" and lacing up to 

2ali^ns “complexity cf tor¬ 
ment" The nation’s torment fa not, 
of "course, complex at alL it fa 
perfectly straightforward. But then 
complexity fa the last refuge of the 
scoundrel. 

Mr Reagan and hfa foreign policy 
supporters have, however, generally 
been anxious to use American power 
and confident of its efficacy. Hfa 

;«aPParem conversion 'to barter's 
pohey. with us strain of defeatism 
and hopelessness, on the very issue 

rSSSS?*1**-10051 spec*afSariy, is 

^“•pSrJSStyiwSS? rathe- 
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NOT WANTED ON VOYAGE 

Utility conflict in science research 

I, So another European summit 
produces the familiar procla- 
mation of united goodwill, with 

■fC V earnest calls for closer economic 
-" Ti.;■ integration and redoubled efforts 

iq bridge the threatening “tech- 
nology gap”. But in every point 

-• of substance the East European 
summit which ended in Warsaw 

J*- on Thursday could not have 
. *■} been more different from the 

West European summit which 
; opened in Milan yesterday; and 
■'* those who worry about the 
v ' sluggish pace of West European 

4ii integration may take heart from 
,'jj ft; the comparison. 

The “technology gap” which 
• v, worries Comecon is not that 
>*7 between Europe and the United 
•-v States or Japan, but that between 

Europe (East) and Europe 
;‘< (West). Those earnest calls for 

: - it closer Comecon integration 
came from the Soviet Union, the 

! imperial power to which there is 
// no counterpart in the EEC, and 
*7' they are more feared than 

‘ >! welcomed by most East Euro¬ 
pean states. The difference 

* ^ between the EEC and Comecon 
is the difference between a jacket 
and a straitjackeL Yet the 

• compulsory integration of the 
East European economic bloc 

* has been far less effective than 
the voluntary integration of the 

. ; West European economic 
• community. Unlike the EEC, 

Comecon still has no common 
commercial policy, external tar¬ 
iffs or genuine multilateral 
currency. It is not a supra¬ 
national customs union. Most of 

~ ' its dealings are still bilateral, 
either between individual East 
European states and the Soviet 

; Union, or between East Euro- 
. pean states. And as last week's 
T.: summit showed once again. East 

European governments will fight 
quite as fiercely as any West 

. 7’ European government for their 
national economic interests. 

It is against this background 

that West European leaders must 
consider Comecon’s recent ap¬ 
proach to the.EEQ suggesting 
the reopening of negotiations 
with the aim of establishing 
formal relations between the two 
bodies. This is clearly an initiat¬ 
ive of the new Soviet leadership, 
and indeed the. suggestion was 
first made by Mr Gorbachov in 
conversation with Sr Bettino 
Craxi. Although the Soviet 
Union long refused to recognize 
the existence of the EEC, and 
although Soviet propaganda 
continues to attack it as the 
milch cow and stalking horse of 
NATO imperialism (which 
charge may raise a few wry 
smiles in Washington), Mr 
Gorbachov is in -fact reviving a 
Soviet initiative from the time of 
the Helsinki Agreement - and 
indeed. Comecon-EEC nego¬ 
tiations continued, albeit fruit¬ 
lessly, until 1980. This fits 
perfectly .with his overall econ¬ 
omic and political strategy, 
which has been well described as 
one of “coercive moderniz¬ 
ation". He sees the urgent 
necessity for the Soviet bloc to 
plug into the West's -new tech¬ 
nologies, but he wants this to be 
done under tight Soviet control. 
The straitfacket is to be tightened. 
for the forced march. 

Now, according to Soviet 
official sources, a general declar¬ 
ation of mutual recognition 
would pave the way for specific 
trade agreements between Come¬ 
con countries and the EEC. 
However, the two main objec¬ 
tions to this from the West 
European point of view are as 
cogent today as they were five 
years ago, when they brought the 
original negotiations to a stand¬ 
still. Politically, for the EEC to 
recognize Comecon as its op¬ 
posite number, would be for it to 
legitimate and strengthen Soviet 
economic hegemony over East¬ 
ern Europe - which is, of course. 

just what Mr Gorbachov wants. 
Economically, an overall agree¬ 
ment makes no sense because 
Comecon cannot offer any 
community-wide trading con¬ 
cessions in return. There is no 
East European common market. 
The only trading agreements 
which would have any substance 
would be those between the EEC 
and individual East European 
countries. But the EEC already 
has sectoral trading agreements 
with most of them. It has a 
general trading agreement with 
Romania; and is close to signing 
one with Hungary. (East Ger¬ 
many, of course, enjoys most of 
the trading advantages of EEC 

■ membership with, none of the 
obligations, due to West Ger¬ 
many's peculiar definition of 
“intra-Germairtrade”.> • • ■ 

The potential value of any 
such- agreements should .not be 
overestimated. Even Hungary, 
East Europe's most dynamic and 
credit-worthy economy is mainly 
interested in selling to Western 
Europe agricultural products of 
which - particularly with Spain 
and Portugal - we already have 
more than enough. But an 
agreement which committed us 
to dealing with individual East 
European countries through 
Comecon’s Moscow-based sec¬ 
retariat would be much worse: 
an economic nightmare and a 
political own-goal. If we are to 
sustain a differentiated approach 
to Eastern Europe, then the EEC 
must retain the power to deal 
separately with individual East 
European countries - as indeed, 
most-of those countries would 
much prefer. Some skeleton 
.formal relationship with. Com¬ 
econ may prove necessary and 
even useful as a means to this 
end. But it is not a desirable end 
in itself. Mr Gorbachov's new 
Comecon approach should 
therefore be met with the 
scepticism it deserves. 

From Professor D. C Colley 
Sir. You were right in your editorial 
(June 24) on the centrality of Cere 
(European council for nuclear 
research) to speak against the 
Kcndrew report. The report was 
inconsistent for endorsing excellence 
and then proposing to seriously 
impair it and unpractical for making 
recommendations that the UK. 
cannot unilaterally achieve, unless it 
opts for complete withdrawal, which 
would be catastrophic for European 
co-operation in science. Viewed as a 
scientific, paper the report would 
surely be rejected by the referees of 
any reputable jouniaL 

You were also right to criticise the 
current belief that preferential 
support should be given to projects 
of directly perceived utility. The 
shortsightedness of this belief is well 
illustrated by the following extract 
from a book: 

. He was very quiet when be got into the 
car, and when I asked whether the day 
had gone well be said that he was worried 
because members of council had again 
attacked him for not relating the work of 
(his laboratory) more closely to the 
industrial heeds of the nation . . . 
Moreover, he had' been accused of 
producing research workers who were of 
little or no use when faced with Seal" 
problems. 
He. said: "They have been at me again, 
implying that.! am misusing gifted young 
men in (my laboratory) to transform 
them into scientists chasing useless 
knowledge.” 

This could apply to any present 
chairman of a research council. It 
was. in fact, written about Lord 
Rutherford (Rutherford: Recollec¬ 
tions of the Cambridge Days, page 
14S. by M. L. E. Olipnant: Elsevier, 
1972) who. in 1930, was Chairman 
of the Advisoiy Council of the 
Department of Scientific and Indus¬ 
trial Research. 

At that time he was in the process 
of founding the discipline of nuclear 
physics, from which nuclear medi¬ 
cine, nuclear power, and nuclear 
deterrence have developed, ft is 
quite certain that nuclear medicine 
would never have been discovered 
by the Medical Research Council, 

nor nuclear powegby the CEGR, nor 
the nuclear deterrent by the Ministry 
of Defence. 

While it is true, as you mention, 
that the prospect of particle physics 
yielding readily applicable dis¬ 
coveries is slight, it is also tree that 
any such discovery that it might 
make is likely to have far-reaching 
and profound consequences, since 
the subject deals with the very fabric 
of the universe. To divert funds 
from so fundamental an activity to 
such an extent that its future is 
seriously jeopardised surely 
represents expediency carried to an 
unacceptable extreme. 
Yours sincerely, 
D. C. COLLEY, 
The University of Birmingham, 
Department of Physics, 
Chancellor’s Court, 
PO Box 363, Birmingham. 
June 27. 

From Mr Setveryn Chomet 
Sir, Your leader about Cere and 
fundamental-particle research re¬ 
minded me of a recent story 
published In' the Bulletin of the 
Armenian Academy of Sciences in 
the USSR. 

It reported that at the height of 
the last war, Academician 
Alikhanov applied for funds to build 
a cosmic-ray station on Mount 
Aragats, in Soviet Armenia. The 
station is now world famous but, at 
the time the person in charge of 
funds at the academy put a Keith 
Joseph-type question to Alikhanov: 
“What is the use of cosmic-ray 
physics?" 

Alikhanov considered this- for a 
while and replied: “Cosmic-ray 
research - is important because it 
enables us to look into the future.” 
And he got his money. 

: It seems that Sir Keith could leant 
something from this anecdote. 
Yours etc, 
SEWER YN CHOMET.- 
As from: 44 Green Street, 
Park Lane, Wl. 
June 25. 

PAYING FOR PERFORMANCE 
The teachers' strike long ago fell 
into a welter of half-closed 
schools, disrupted classrooms, 
frustrated negotiation, and; at its 
eye, foriora and confused pupils. 
The strike’s geography has been 
haphazard, with teachers called 
out according to the super-subtle 
calculations of their union lead¬ 
ers about marginal constitu¬ 
encies and which local auth¬ 
orities have hewed to the right 
line. Indeed the strike's inci¬ 
dence has been too mixed to 
allow generalizations about its 
effect. Many, many hours of 
precious school time have been 
lost There is no ready calculus, 
however, for (in some areas) that 
damaging refusal by teachers to 
cover for absent colleagues and 
(in others) the inconvenience of 
neglected lunch hall supervision. 
What is certain is that this 
“industrial action” is..a distrac¬ 
tion. Energies, political and 
professional, that should be 
focused on British schools’ great 
task of demographic adaptation, 
economic adjustment and aca¬ 
demic betterment are instead 
dissipated. These past sixteen 
strike-bound weeks have not 

only been lost time for pupils (to 
be made up when?), .they have 
delayed the reformation * that 
must come. 

Yes, the dispute, is about 
money. There is an unbridgeable 
gulf between the 12.5 per cent 
demanded for' 1985-86 by the 
majority teacher unions and the 
5 per cent that was the local 
authorities' last .offer. But pay 
negotiations in.education in the 
mid-1980s cannot be wrested 
from1 the wide context School 
rolls are falling, but not evenly. 
The extravagance of earlier years 
in both building and recruitment 
shows through. Older doctrines 
of “professionalism" that were 
never wholly adequate in.teach- 
ing have reached tire end of their 
useful life: .. ■■ 

This context points inescap¬ 
ably- to reorganizing teaching. 
Promotion for able teachers 
must be assured, and the cor¬ 
ollary must be demotion or at 
the least non-promotion for bad 
teachers. Teacher hours must be 
specified or rather teachers' 
duties be specified with greater 
precision. No single blueprint 
exists for this reorganization, h 

must necessarily be negotiated 
between tea«hei3,r their em¬ 
ployers-and the Government. A 
strong case exists for better 
financial inducements at various 
points - to reward able teachers, 
to. stimulate the supply of certain 
subject specialists. Such cost 
ought gladly to be borne if it is 
the price for better schools. 

. Sir Keith Joseph, with Mr 
Younger in Scotland, has at no1 
little political risk committed i 
himself broadly to that pro¬ 
position, to a sura in excess of a 
year’s “normal”' increment to 
pay for once-for-all qualitative 
changes in teaching. Had sense, 
prevailed last autumn and the 
teacher unions prosecuted their 
talks with the local authorities 
over just such a re-structuring 
package Sir Keith might by now 
have been required to produce 
the wherewithaL As it is he is 
right id insist and keep on 
insisting that there can be no 
extra provision for the teachers' 
salary bill until they and their 
union leaders conftont history 
arid realize - to the cost of some 
teachers - that the old ways must 
change. 

Good Europeans 
Front Sir Russell Johnston. MP for. 
Inverness. Nairn .and Lochaoer 
(Liberal) 
Sir, Your leader today (June 27) puts 
a much more favourable gloss on the 
Government’s position at the 
Council of Ministers' meeting in 
Milan than-is justified. To,read it, 
one would think that it was the UK 
that was taking the initiative in 
pressing for more decisions to be 
taken by majority voting, with1 the 
veto being .used' as sparingly as 

Your leading article would have 
done better to applaud the excellent 
and very contractive statement on 
Wednesday by M Jacques Defers, 
the French President of the Com¬ 
mission. who called for the 
establishment of an inler-govem- 
menial conference after Milan - a 
proposal our Government, for no 
well-defined reason, seems already 
to have rejected - in order to work 

[he initiative in oul practical proposals for improved 
decisions to be decision-making, 
voting, with'the Unless we have this, the absurdity 
as sparingly as of the German veto on cereal prices 

possible. and~if»'aforinulacan be . will be repeated many times during 
’ devised:' agreeing to some fimiting effort to, improve the 300-odd 

convention. PTT^,t!,ons ‘^ufied by Lord 
■ In feet, that describes the .position Cockfield on tile way to -the LfcUwiL H. 
of the Dboge committee recotnmen- establishment of a full internal ZJJLS®**-** 
da lions, to which, together with market, which the Government says fShur?’ Herefordshire 
those well-known Euro-enthusiasts, 11 wants and which is certainly 
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Back to basics in 
Christianity 
From Mr William Ledwich 

Sir, Those of us who have recently 
left the Church of England, either for 
Rome or. in several cases, for 
Constantinople, cannot be surprised 
at the “dear and increasing evi¬ 
dence” of the numbers of Anglicans 
contemplating a move, as reported 
in your issue of June 20. 

As the Reverend David Nicholls 
rightly says, the issue is not 
fundamentally that of women 
priests, nor even of the Bishop of 
Durham and his views, but of 
ccdesiology. But to criticise Roman 
Catholic ecclesiology as “hopelessly 
inadequate” yet to remain an Anglo- 
Catholic is surely to fail to notice a 
colossal theological beam in one’s 
own eye. As an orthodox, 1 cannot 
accept the papal claims, but at least 
we orthodox agree with Roman 
Catholics in accepting the tradition 
of andent Christendom on three 
points. 

First, the Church has been given 
authority and inspiration by its 
founder to teach certain doctrines. 
Among these is the historical 
veracity of the virginal conception 
and birth of the eternal. Son of God 
and of his bodily resurrection from 
the tomb. A body many of whose 
bishops fail to believe and to teach 
these doctrines can hardly maintain 
a credible claim to be part of that 
Church. 

Secondly the Church has from its 
earliest days seen its clergy as priests 
who are living icons of the one great 
High Priest. That priest is a male 
person, and for that reason the 
Church's priests have always been 
male. A body which has always been 
ambiguous in its doctrine of 
priesthood, and which now proposes 
to ordain women as priests, 
manifests openly and sacramentally 
its disparity from the ancient and 
universal Church. 

Thirdly the ancient Church, in 
common with both Constantinople 
and Rome, claimed to be indivis¬ 
ible. A body which glories in being 
“comprehensive" and which is in 
reality tom apart by doctrinal 
dispute, and out of communion with 
the great majority of those whom 
they see as their fcUow-Catholics, 
can hardly claim to be pan of the 
undivided Church. 

It is true that no one should join 
the communion of any church 
without being convinced of the 
positive claims which that church 
makes. But it is hardly surprising, 
that a growing number of Anglo- 
Caiholics should find incredible the 
claims made by the Church of 
England in the light of her recent 
developments, and should look 
elsewhere to find the one. true 
Church founded by Jesus Christ 
Yours faithfully. 

BLANCMANGE BITES MAN 
The Lord Chancellor presented 
his Administration of Justice Bill 
in January as a modest miscel¬ 
lany of good legal housekeeping; 
like Mr Churchill's blancmange, 
he said, it had no central theme. 
The blancmange has bitten back 
in a way that must have 
surprised him. 

First he lost the clause which 
would have taken away the right 
of appeal against refusal of leave 
to apply for judicial review. The 
House of Lords would not have 
even a revised version of that 
Next he met a barrage of 
criticism for delivering only part 
of bis promise to end the slate of 
affairs by which conveyancing is 
the preserve of solicitors. Now 
he has got into a tangle about the 
content and timing of the part of 
the Bill which enlarges the self- 
disciplinary powers of the solici¬ 
tors' profession. 

Complaints of serious miscon- 
duct are adjudicated upon by an 
independent tribunal, half legal, 
half lay, appointed by the Master 
of the Rolls. But; complaints are 
taken up (or n£t taken up)inthe 
first place and investigated by 
the professional purposes com¬ 
mittee of the council of the Law 
Society. The Bill introduces a lay 
element into this committee Via 
the Master of the Rolls, and it 
gives the committee new. scope 
to make findings in .cases of 
allegedly shoddy or substandard 
work - cases not so blatant as to 
go to the tribunal and not so 
financially pregnant or clear-cut 
as to warrant pursuit of damages 
through the courts. The Bill also 
gives the committee power io 
order an erring solicitor to remit 

or refund his fee, and pay 
compensation in some unde¬ 
fined circumstances. 

These improvements were 
requested by the Law Society 
itself, The Lord ■ Chancellor's 
office has played a strangely 
passive role in serving up this 
part of the BQI. In the meantime 
the Law Society is audibly 
having' second thoughts. It has 
called in Coopers and Lybrand 
to advise it Their report has not 
been published yet, though its 
main conclusion has been 
leaked: that complaints should 
be bandied independently of the 
Law Society. There is pressure 
for that inside and outside the 
profession; what might be called 
the Glanvilte Davies effect has 
been more corrosive than the 
society may have hoped. 

Mr GlanvHle .Davies was a 
solicitor who,, when his biU 
finally, .came to.be taxed, was 
found to have overcharged his 
client by £131,000 on work 
worth spme £65,000. The Law 
Society persistently failed to take 
up the client’s case, which was 
finally vindicated in the High 
Court. The'society’s subsequent 
internal'inquiry into that Mure 
called ftjte ‘whole episode ~a 
disgrace. Mr Davies was- a 
member of the council of the 
Law Society. 

It is' a, mark of the higher 
professions that they are self¬ 
regulating. By being in the end 
the best, guardians of their own 
reputation they, afford the best 
protection-for Hie users of their 
services. But a difficulty, cer¬ 
tainly of appearance arid pos¬ 
sibly of substance, arises if the 

professional body which exists 
inter alia to promote the mem¬ 
bers* interests is the body which 
also assumes the disciplinary 
responsibility. 

In the medical profession 
there is the BMA and other 
professional associations which 
have a lot to do with pay and , 
conditions, there are the royal 
colleges which share with the 
former a concern for pro¬ 
fessional standards, and there is 
the General Medical Council 
which is the disciplinary body. 
Though consisting mostly of 
doctors it is a statutory body 
which has no links with the other 
organizations in the profession. 
If Coopers and Lybrand have 
found a way of disentangling the 
Law Society’s disciplinary from 
its other functions the society 
would be wise to follow it 

- There is little point in Parlia¬ 
ment enacting proposals made 
by the Law Society at the very 
time when the Law Society is 
engaged in reconsidering its own 
advice. But it is too late in the 
passage of this Bill to come up 
with a considered alternative io 
its disciplinary clauses. The Lord 
Chancellor already has a place in 
the legislative programme next 
session for a second bite at 
conveyancing. It is open to him 
to make that a two-part Bill, 
withdraw the disciplinary clauses 
from his present BUI, invite the 
Law Society to give him its 
second thoughts before the end 
of 1985, and bring forward a 
revised scheme next session with 
rather more input from his own 
department. 

the Danes and the Greeks, the UK 
entered a reservation stressing that, 
whatever else, the veto must be 
retained (although no one was 
proposing doing away with it) for 
“very important” issues which, on 
the face of it. is a stronger form of 
words than the word “vital” used in 
the Luxembourg compromise. 

Ignorance in the West 
Front Mr Philip B. Vert veil 
Sir, Your leader, “III wind” (June 
14) seemed to this reader to beg 
many questions. 

To take but one point ”... the 
urge ... iu the US ... to punish 
South Africa"! What about inter¬ 
ference with or in the affairs of 
another country? I am no anti- 
Reagan man myself - but punish! 
About as logical as us wanting to 
punish the US for its attitude to us 
on say. Northern Ireland, based 
upon the most appalling ignorance 
of our problems there. 

This highlights much of how 
ignorance about the South African 
Government's problems in that area 
of Africa abounds in the West as a 
whole. It’s as if no one in Europe in 
the media or in governments ever 
pauses to ponder on how different 
everything must appear to a South 
African citizen, whether he or she 
may be of British or other ancestry. 

Given the scene all around them 
and recent past history of Zim¬ 
babwe, just one example, it seems 
entirely logical that the SA regime 
would prefer to keep for itself for a 
good while yet the portfolios of 
foreign relations, defence, policing 
etc-, in Namibia. 

Further, in trying to assess, what 
your leading article advocates, it 
appears that in the West we have 
learned nothing at all in the last two 
decades. Our great haste to abandon 

crucial to the task of reducing 
unemployment, rightly identified by 
M Delors-as a Community priority. 
Youra faithfully, 
RUSSELL JOHNSTON, 
(Liberal Party Spokesman on 
Foreign Affairs). 
House of Commons. 
June 27. 

our colonial past and all the 
bloodshed, famine etc, ensuing from 
that haste, all these factors are taking 
much time to sink in. The French 
nation has been wiser with most of 
its former territories. 
Yours sincerely, 
PHILIP B. VENVELL 
22 St Peter’s Close, 
Burnham, 
Slough, 
Berkshire. 
June 17. 

Directory inquiry 
From Air D. P. G. Jones 
Sir, Having spent several days back¬ 
packing up in the Cairngorms, I was 
passing by Derry Lodge, a deserted 
hunting lodge six miles by Lan- 
drover track from any civilization, 
where a mountain resuce hut is 
located. 

Next to the building in a flaking, 
red wooden box I found a payphone 
complete with a 1985 phone book. 
There was also a notice requesting 
donations to help the mountain 
rescue team cover the cost of this 
worthwhile but loss-making service. 

Power not only to the button but 
to the mountain rescue teams 
throughout the country. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. P. G. JONES. 
Wolfson College, 
Oxford. 
June 22. 

From the Reverend David Nicholls 
Sir. In his article (June 20) on 
conversions to Roman Catholicism. 
Clifford Longlcy quotes (with my 
permission) some passages from a 
letter which 1 wrote to you on June 3 
and which was not published. 

My remarks were not. as he stales, 
made as a comment on Peter 
Cornwell’s decision to become a 
Roman Catholic, but in connection 
with a quite distinct group ot 
Anglican priests who are reported as 
having announced ihcir intention ol 
seeking reception into that church it 
the Church of England goes ahead 
with the ordination of women. 

I would not wish to associate Mr 
Cornwell, for whom 1 have the 
highest regard, with this group. The 
incidental reference to him in my 
letter is about his opinions on the 
nature of the Church. 
Yours faithfully. 
DAVID NICHOLLS. 
Litilcmore Vicarage. Oxford. 
June 21. 

Bringing home the bacon 
From Mr J. P. Gcclan 
Sir, I have just stepped off1 a fiighL to 
Copenhagen from London bearing 
at the request of a friend there a 51b 
pack of Danish smoked rindless 
back bacon. 

In Denmark, Danish bacon is 
nowhere to be had. What other 
wares can Times travellers call to 
mind obtainable in their country ol 
origin only by those able to arrange 
for their repatriation as hand 
baggage? 
Yours faithfully, 
JEREMY GEELAN, 
c/o British Airways, 
Kastrup Airport, 
Copenhagen, Denmark. 
June 21. 

ON THIS DAY 
JUNE 291914 

In 1914 Europe was divided by die 
Triple Entente of Britain, France and 

Russia, and the Triple Alliance of 
Germany, Austria and Italy. Jn the 

assassination of the archduke, Austria 
found a reason to issue an ultimatum 
to Serbia. Russia supported the latter, 
and inevitably the great powers were 
drawn into the conflict which erupted 

in August 

AUSTRIAN HEIR. 
AND HIS WIFE 
MURDERED. 

♦ 
BOMB THROWN 

EARLIER IN THE DAY. 

SCENE OF THE MURDER. »•■*«/ * 
(FROM Oil SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.) ‘ 

SERAJEVO. June 28,9.30 pal * 
To-day at 9.50 a.m. the Imperial ,7, 

train conveying the Archduke Francis .’ 
Ferdinand ana bis Consort arrived r 
here from Uidzhe. After inspecting the* * 
troops on the FUipovitch parade " 
ground the august visitors drove in a • 
motor-car along the station road and " ^ 
the Appel Quay to the Town HalL . ■ 

The fast attempt, when the bomb 
was thrown, took place at 10.15. as the, . .. >, 
car was driving along the Appel Quay. ‘ -,jr 
just before reaching the Cbumuna 
Bridge. An Aide-de-Camp seated in , . 
one of the motor-cars which followed * '* 
the Archduke's car was wounded in the " 
neck 1^ fragments of the bomb and 
several passers-by also received slight • 
injuries. , 

The perpetrator was arrested. He in t j 
a young printer. 20 years of age. " 
Nedjeliku Cabrinovitch by name, ana a ' , • 
native of Herzegovina, belonging to the I* l 
Serb-Orthodox faith. • t—„ 

When tbe motor-car conveying the t 
Archduke and his Consort reached the 
Town Hall his imperial Highness said " 
to the Mayor- “What is the good of ‘ i 
your speeches? I come to Serajevo on a , 
visit, and I get bombs thrown at me. It 
is outrageous." 1 ■ J ' 

When the procession drove back •’ri •• 
from the Town Hall tbe second --I* 
attempt was made. At 10.40, as the *m -r«j 
Heir-Apparent's motor-car reached the >u>- 
romer of the Appel Quay and of the '..-mi 
Franz-Josefsgasse. another bomb was - 
thrown at the car by Gavrilo Prinzip, a- ~v f 
Bosniak High School student, also ~'“*‘ 
belonging to the Serb-Orthodox faith. -iT 
This bomb did not explode. a' 

Thereupon the assassin fired three -. 
shots from a pistoL The first shot hit 
the Archduke in the neck, the second , i 
hit him in the leg, and the third hit the . ;t i 
Duchess of Honenberg in tha lower " ” 
part of tbe body. * 

General Potiorek, chief of the 
Administration, who was sitting in the < 
Archduke's motor-car, escaped injury. "V i;‘ 

1 Tbe perpetrator was seized by the " --i 
crowd and severely mauled. •1 •>» 

The Archduke and the Duchess of ' j 
Ho hen berg' were rapidly conveyed to , 
General Potiorek’s official residence. «•„ 
Both were past ail human aid and ,M,, 
received tbe last Sacrament- The “ - 
Archduke expired a few minutes after . 
his Consort „ x 

The town has been plunged into the /A 
deepest mourning. The national flags 
have been hauled down, and black 
emblems have been hoisted in their 
stead. Several suspicious-looking 
persons have been arrested. The . »!! 
approaches to the Palace are barred 
and guarded by tbe military. 

All washed out 
From Mrs Rosamond Richardson 
Sir, Indulging in my traditional 
gathering of elderflowers for the 
making of a country cordial, I 
picked tbe first ones to open this 
year on Midsummer’s Day, several 
weeks later than usual. The rain was 
pouring down as I picked them and I 
drove home drenched, at noon, in 
such stormy conditions that dipped 
headlights were required. 

Contemplating a pleasant after¬ 
noon watching tennis, I put a match 
to the log fire - the only possible 
means of drying through. Naturally 
there was no tennis. Surely this must 
beat all records for Midsummer’s 
Day: puddles at Wimbledon by 
firelight. 
Yours etc, 
ROSAMOND RICHARDSON, 
Ivy-Cottage, 
Arkesden. 
Saffron Walden, Essex. 
June 25. 

From Mr David Mordl 
Sir. Ne’er cast a clout till June be 
out? 
Yours sincerely. 
DAVID MORELL. 
3 Sloane Court East, Chelsea, SW3. 
June 25. 

Labour Party promotion 
From Lord Orr-Ewing 
Sir, On April 24, 1985, you gave 
front-page prominence to my state¬ 
ment in the Lords that the head of 
the British Peace Assembly (BPA), 
which is the British arm of the 
Soviet-controlled World Peace 
Council (WPC), is the Labour MP, 
James Lamond. I also referred to the 
prominent part played by BPA Vice- 
President and WPC activist Alfred 
Lomas, a Labour MEP who was 
then deputy leader of the Labour 
group in Europe. 

When it was announced that Mr 
Lomas had ousted Barbara Castle as 
the leader of the British Labour 
group in the European Parliament 
(report, June 12), there was no 
reference to the fact that he is a 
WPC activist of long standing. The 
following record traces Mr Lomas’s 
promotion up the ladder. 

In May, 1971. when the World 
Peace Council was still a Labour 
Party proscribed oiganization, he 
attended its meeting in Budapest In 
1973 he served as secretary of the 
preparatory committee organizing 
the British delegation to the WPC 
Congress in Moscow. By 1974 he 
was secretary of an organization 
which was the predecessor of the 

Evil in the air ’X' 
From the Reverend P. J. Cul/um *'<; ’■ 
Sir. Your leader of June 17: there is 
little wonder that we find non.'7,n 
meaning and less moral reassurance •-i; 
in our judgements about the evil ‘ 
events we are told about by news ' ',j 
readers on television. With bland, 
indifference, with no sense of,”../ 
outrage, with, apparently, uncaring 
efficiency they report the ,l j 
most atrocious events. The im- 
pression given is that these events 
have nothing to do with the feelings - ‘ 
of the news reader and therefore of . 
the viewer. ; 

There was a time when such 
reports were only reported with 
comment, with passion, as in "V \ 
newspapers. Then such news was ! 
always set in the context of Christian j 
principles on the following Sunday. • V'* 1 

The media is. alas, today the _ > j 
creator of the nation's conscience. | 
but until it can show Christian , 
concern there is little chance of the 1 
people developing Christian prin- I 
ciples. • 
Yours faithfully, ' „ I 
P.J.CULLUM, f 
23 Mortimer'Road. - j 
Buniingsdale Park. • } 
Market Drayton. Shropshire. “ “ J 

The taxman’s shovel 
From Mr A. F. Stobart 
Sir, One would not mind taxation so , 
much if the zeal taken in shovelling *>'1' 
into the Treasury was matched by an/ ’ **a*l 
equal zeal in preventing wasteful- 
shovelling out We do not yet realise 
how great a revenue economy can ! 
be. 
Yours faithfully. 1 
A. F. STOBART, 
Walnut Cottage, ^ * 
Great Ouseburn. York. ,-.n,nu 

BPA and had become its chairman Yours faithfully, 
by 1977, when he attended another a. F. STOBART, 
WPC assembly in Moscow. Walnut Cottage, 

As recently as June, 1983. he was Great Ouseburn. York, 
listed as a delegate at the WPC June 26. 
assembly in Prague. According to - 
Labour Weekly (April 15, 1983), he OhiecrillP to iUTOTS ' 
instituted a motion signed by all V JT7 , ° W jurors . 
those who were then Labour MEPs rromA/r.4. bate . • -■'t 
to call on the European Assembly to Shakespeare says it all through -i.uj j j 
nominate the. Green ham Common Ouncan in Macbeth: 
women for the Nobel Peace Prize. It . 
is to the Assembly’s credit that this gcfind ^ Mmd 4 COnslructlon “ tbe- v;-rr.. 

schemesunkwithouttraa After years of practice in & 
Nevertheless. Ml'Lomass dedi- crown courts I have nothmg to add..;;-'r,,S 

cation to the WPC cause now v ^ 
appears to have been rewarded with axthhoNYEDIF " 
leadership in Europe, and at a :*np« 
meeting of the British Peace Lamb Building. Temple, EC4 . 
Assembly in the Grand Committee J**"®*'* 
Room of the House of Commons on " “ ~ 
June 12 its president, James AflRtOHiy 01 UlCu 
Lamond, MP. accurately described 
him as "someone who stands so From Miss Emily Morns 
firmly alongside us.” Sir, As an habitual gin dr 

How much longer can Mr alarmed to read in lodi 
Kinnock claim a cloak of moder- mentary Report (June, 
ation while key party positions are posed a risk of sclerosis o 
being captured by people who, in 1 can only hope that 
saner days, would not even have lead to multiple cirrhosis 
been eligible for Labour Party Yours faithfully, 
membership ? .EMILY MORRIS. 
Yours sincerely. United Oxford & Cambri 
IAN ORR-EWING, University Club. 
HouscofLords, 71 Phil Mall,SWI. 
June 26. June 27. 

i Lifiv 

• '-i-rf.. 
" Nljn, 
',iTY|J 

’•■j.*1 
»# 

12 its president. James AfiatOlYiy of BlClflllCholy 
1, MP. accurately described * 
-.AmaAna aifc/t ot-mric cn From Miss Emilv Morris 1,1 

Sir, As an habitual gin drinker. I was 
alarmed to read in today's Parlia- v,jjI?1 
mentary Report (June. 27) that it 
posed a risk of sclerosis of the liver. . r>^, 

i can only hope that it does not 
lead to multiple cirrhosis as welL 1 1,1 '• 
Yours faithfully, ff 
.EMILY MORRIS. ' 
United Oxford & Cambridge 
University Club. omJ w 
71 Pall Mall,SWI. ' -oK 
June 27. ' • vno! 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 28: Mr Justice Thomas had the 
honour of being received by The 
Queen on his appointment as a 
Justice of the High Court or Justice 
when Her Majesty conferred upon 
him the honour of Knighthood. 

Professor Gordon Reid (Gover¬ 
nor of Western Australia) and Mis 
Reid bad the honour of being 
received by The Queen. 

General Sir Frank Kitson had the 
honour of being received by Her 
Majesty upon relinquishing his 
appointment as Commander-m- 
Chief United Kingdom Land 
Forces. 

Sir Russell Wood had the honour 
of being received by The Queen 
upon relinquishing his appointment 
as Deputy Treasurer to Her 
Majesty. 

The Queen visited Lord's Cricket 
Ground this afternoon and. having 
been received by the President of 
the MCC (Mr F. G. Mann), met 
members of the Australian and 
England Cricket Teams. 

Lady Susan Hussey, Mr Robert 
Fellowes and Major Hugh Lindsay 
were in attendance. 

Her Majesty, attended by Lady 
Abet Smith. Mr Robert FfeUowes 
and Major Hugh Lindsay, left 
Euston Station in the Royal Train 
this evening for Merseyside. 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips and Captain Mark Phillips 
this evening attended the 1st 
Queen's Dragoon Guards Tercen¬ 
tenary Celebrations at Carver 
Barracks. Wimbish, Saffron Wal¬ 
den, Essex. 

Her Royal Highness and Captain 
Mark Phillips travelled in an 
aircraft of The Queen's Flight. 

By command of The Queen,, the 
Viscount Long (Lord in Waiting) 
was present at Heathrow Airport, 
London this morning upon the 
departure of The Duke and Duchess 
of Gloucester for the Canary Islands 
and bade farewell lo Their Royal 
Highnesses on behalf of Her 
Majesty. 

The Queen was represented by 
Lieutenant-General Sir John 
Richards (Marshal of the Diplo¬ 
matic Corps) at the Memorial 
Service for His Excellency the Hon 
Joseph Walding (High Com¬ 
missioner for New Zealand in 
London) which was held in the 
Church of Our Lady of Dolours. 
Fulham Road. SW10 today. 

The Prince Edward was rep¬ 
resented by Lieutenant-Colonel Sir 
John Johnston. 

Lady Abel Smith has succeeded 
Lady Susan Hussey as Lady m 
Waiting to The Queen. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
June 2& Queen Elizabeth. The 
Queen Mother. Colonel-in-Chief, 
1st The Queen's Dragoon Guards, 
today visited the Regiment at 
Carver Barracks. Saffron Walden, 
for the Tercentenary celebrations.' 

Her Majesty travelled m an 
Aircraft of The Queen's Flight 

Ruth. Lady Fermoy. Major John 
Griffin and Captain James Lowther- 
Pinkerton were in attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 28: The Prince of Wales. 
President Wells Cathedral Preser¬ 
vation Trust this morning unveiled 
the new figure of Christ by the 

sculptor, David Wynne, and 
donated by the Friends of the 
Cathedral, and afterwards attended 
a Service of Dedication in Wells 
Cathedral Somerset 

His Royal Highness, attended by 
Major Jack Steahouse, travelled in 
an aricraft of The Queen's Flight 

The Princess of Wales this 
afternoon attended a Garden Party 
for Commonwealth, American and 
European Exchange Teachers at 
Lancaster House. SWl. 

Miss Anne Beckwith-Smilh and 
Lieutenant-Commander Peter 
Eberie. RN were in anendnnet. ■ 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 28: The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon today visited 
Glasgow and was received on 
arrival at Glasgow Airport by the 
Lord Lieutenant for the City of 
Glasgow (Mr Robert Gray, The 
Right Hon. the Lord Provost). 

Her Royal Highness, on behalf of 
the Queen, presented New Colours 
to 1st Battalion 52nd Lowland 
Volunteers at Balgray Playing 
Fields. 

Subsequently. Hie Princess Mar¬ 
garet Countess of Snowdon opened 
the re-built Territorial Army Centre. 
Walcheren Barracks, and later was 
entertained al luncheon by the 
President of the Lowland Territorial 
Auxiliary and Volunteer Reserve 
Association. 

Her Royal Highness, who 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight was attended by The 
Lady Gienconuer and Major The 
Lord Napier and Ettrick. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 28: The Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester left Heathrow Airport 
South this morning in an aircraft of 
32 Squadron Royal Air Force to 
visit Tenerife to inaugurate the 
British Isaac Newton Telescope in 
the new International Observatory 
on La Palma. Lieutenant Colonel 
Sir Simon Bland and Mr Howard 
Page were m attendance. 

Upon arrival at the Airport Their 
Royal Highnesses were received by 
His Excellency Don Jose J. Puig dr 
la Ballacssa, Spanish Ambassador. 
Sir David Muirhead. Special 
Representative of the Secretary of 
State fbr Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs. Mr Allan Musds, 
Deputy Director. Heathrow Airport. 
Mr Robin Baxendale. Manager. 
Special Facilities. British Airports 
Authority. 

The Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester were represented by Mrs 
Euan McCorquodale at the Mem¬ 
orial Service fbr His Excellency the 
Hon Joseph Walding which was 
held- in the Church of Our Lady of 
Dolours, Fulham Rood. SW10, 
today. 

YORK HOUSE. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
June 28: The Duchess of Kent today 
visited Repton School and later, as 
Patron of the National Society for 
Cancer Relief, opened the Night¬ 
ingale Macmillan Continuing Care 
Uniu Derby. 

Her Royal Highness, who 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight, was attended by 
Miss Sarah Partridge. 

Prince Bernhard of The Netherlands 
is 74 today. 

A memorial service for Miss Julia 
Mann will be held today at 3.30 pm 
at the University Chureh of Si Mary 
the Virgin. Oxford. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr R. C. M. Dowsou 
and Miss K. L. Holliday 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, son of Sir Philip 
and Lady Dowson, of Gekfeston, 
Norfolk, and Kerry, elder daughter 
of Mr and Mrs R. P. M. Holliday, of 
Johannesburg. South Africa. 
Mr J. M. Daris 
and Mas J. L. Woodward 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs James Davis, of 
Knowle, West Midlands, and Jill, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Michael 
Woodward, of Kenilworth, War¬ 
wickshire. 
Mr E.L. Hoare 
and Mis J. M. Hirst 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs P. J. Hoare, of Lucy's MiU, 
Stratford-upon-Avon, and Julia, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs J. 
K. Hirst, of Longmeadows, Raw- 
tenstalL 

MrP.V.Mobbs 
and Miss L. A. Severn 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip Mobbs and Lesley 
Ann. only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
D. R. C. Severn, of Wimbledon. 
London. 
Mr A.J. Pisker 
and Mbs A. M. Nasla 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew Jufutn. son of Mrs 
Anne Pisker and Mr John Pisker. 
and Alexandra Maria, only daughter 
of Mr and Mrs M. V. Nasla. 

Mr S. D. J. Rabin 
and MissN. J. M. Mason 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, only son of Mrs 
Ellen Rubin, of Beulah Hill. 
London, and Mr David Rubin of 
Sydenham, and Nicola, only 
daugher of Major and Mrs P. A. 
Mason, of Wadhursu Sussex. 
Mr A. USchuller 
and Miss J. M. Corbett 
The mamage of Andrew Schuller, of 
Oxford, and Jennifer Corbett, of 
Australia, will take place today in 
Oxford. 

Rehabilitating Judas 

Birthdays Marriages 
The Duchess of Bedford, 6S; the 
Hon Charlotte Bingham. 43: Lord 
Cornwallis. 64: Mr David Donald¬ 
son, 69: Sir Rex Hunt, 59; Mr 
Justice Hutton. 54; General Sir 
Charles Jones, 79: Viscoum Kems- 
ky, 76; Mr Rafael Kubelik, 71; Mr 
John Kirwan-Taytor. 80; Sir James 
McPetrie, 74: Lord Molson, 82; 
Vice-Admiral Sir John Roxburgh. 
6b; Sir Anthony Swann, 72; Mr 
Geoffrey Woolley. 70. 
TOMORROW: Sir Max Brown, 71; 
Mr Lovoi Dickson, 83; Lieutenant- 
General Sir John Evens, 94; Mr 
Keith Grant 51; Miss Lena Home, 
68; Mr Walter James, 73; Com¬ 
mander J. S. Kerens, 70: Sir John 
Langfofd-Holt, 69: Lieutenant- 
General Sir Henry Leask. 72; Mr 
James Loughran, 54; Sir Eric 
Richardson, 80: Mr M. J. K. Smith, 
52; Mr Rudkin Spear, 74. 

Mr C. E. Anderson 
and Miss J. C B. Hatherali 
The marriage of Mr Craig Anderson 
and Miss Julia Hatherali took place 
in Kingston-upon-Thames on Fri¬ 
day. June 28- 

Mr J. F. P. Lioyd-Jooes 
and Mbs S. L. Brooks 
The marriage took place on June IS 
in Eastbourne between Mr Jeremy 
Lloyd-Jones and Miss Sarah Brooks. 
The honeymoon was spent in 
Worcestershire and they will return 
to Zaire in August . 

Professor M. F. Oliver 
ami Mrs H. L. Daniel 
The marriage took place in London 
an June 28 of Professor Michael 
Oliver and Mrs Helen DanieL 

relatively supcrfidaJ differences 
in the beginning. It is only at the 
crucial point that their stories 
diverge. , 

Both men were disciples of 
Jesus, chosen members of the 
twelve. They left all and 
followed him who had called 
them to what must have been, 
in persona] and learning terms, 
a most demanding experience. 
Judas was the Judaen of the 
group, the others, like Jesus, 
came from Galilee. We may 
infer that Judas was thus more 
culturally and politically sophis¬ 
ticated than the rest 

This could be the reason he 

THE character of Judas has 
long been in need of some 
rehabilitation. Christians are as 
good as anyone else, and often 
better, at stereotyping into 
goodies and baddies. 

Judas is an archetypal bad die. 
Peter, whose feast is today, is JF 
contrast a rock-like goodie, 
although it is to be granted that 
he had feet of day. Umpetuo- 
sity and lack of sound respect¬ 
ability were a flaw of the early 
days of his discipleship; but 
now he is fitted for the stained 
glass window. 

Was Judas quite the rotter he 
is made out to be, both in the' 
Bible and in our own imagin- was put in charge of the money. 
ationS? Surprisingly many So Judas had a distinctive role 
people think not though it in the group. Peter’s pan as a 
remains a risky line to take with member of the inner three of 
one's fellows. But, more and Peter, James and John was a 
more, excuses are found for the leading one. Nevertheless, we 
reprobate in the modem age. In know what influence Treasury 

they could be expected to 
misunderstand him. 

An imaginative reconstruc¬ 
tion prompted by the discepan- 
cies in the story can suggest a 
rather high-minded fellow, 
someone who saw a bit further 
than the others, saw the need 
for political action to bring in 
the Kingdom which lingered 
round the comer, was even 
already here in some of its 
aspects but had not clearly and 
totally arrived. 

I think we have to admit that 
Judas’s action in betraying 
Jesus was at least equivocal, 
that it does not necessarily 
imply a malicious intention, 
that its full horror is only 
available to those possessing 
hindsight. 

If such pleas on behalf of 

the law courts and in the public 
house, pleas are made for 
mitigation on the grounds of 
deprived background, mental 
instability and social inade¬ 
quacy. The rehabilitation of 
Judas may well be a fed of the 
times. 

But I would suggest that, 
however fashionable the pro¬ 
cess. a fresh assessment of 
Judas's character is necessary 
for our understanding of the 
gospel record. On reflection, we 
find that there have to be 
enormous pfusses fbr Judas 
before we come to that blackest 
of deeds, the "betrayal” of the 
Son of Man. William Vanstone 
has recently povided some 

officials have in the life of the 
community. 

Both were men of action, 
they wanted to see tilings 
happen. In this respect Peter 
was practical, cutting off an ear 
and the like. Perhaps Judas was 
ihe more cerebral, responding 
to the wider, political, impli¬ 
cations of Jesus’s teaching. If 
what Jesus said about the 
Kingdom was true, then there 
was no stopping this Kingdom, 
The Roman power would fell. 
What was needed in Judas's 
view, was a comfrQQtation from 
which Jesus and his Kingdom 
were bound to emerge victori¬ 
ous. 

The view of Judas as a petty 

Jesus is among them, alive and, 
with a word of forgiveness. 

If their actions had not been 
so very different, their end is as 
different as despair and hope. 
Peter humbly accepts the 
forgiveness offered and goes on 
to great things in the name of; 
his Lord Judas could uot 
envisage the pssibility of for¬ 
giveness and is dead. 

Is the rock upon which the 
church is built to be concieved 
as Peter’s strength of person¬ 
ality? Hardly. This had led to 
the denial of even knowing his 
master. The rods surely has to 
be his acceptance of forgiveness, 
because this is actually the basis 
for all that he did and suffered 
in the life of the early church. 

This is the point at which his 
experience is radically different 
from that of Judas. The risen 
Jesus has the same authority 
and freedom as of old to 

Judas carry any conviction, we 
are justified in comparing him 

To ftis PQimjhey forgive, and no* Peter, hum- 
.,n SZJESL t bled by his act of denial, is 

dentes knowledge of his Lord, pnjpared wholeheartedly to 

apo!<*ia in the fire* chapter of money-grabber hardly accords 
The Stature of W ailing. with jesus’s calling of him in the 

But a most illuminating way first-place and then the expen- 
of dealing whh the place of ence-of two and a half years in 
Judas is to compare his story close contact with Jesus. The 
with that of St Peter, and record gives the impression of 
thereby understand Peter and an unredeemable reprobate. On 
the gospel message the more the other hand, he did come 
dearly as a bonus. They have so from a quite different back-,' 
much in common. There are -ground from the other disciples. * 

Judas actually hands him over 
to the religious authorities. 

The line between lhe denial 
of Peier an&the action of Judas 
is in moi.sksrms much thinner 
than it is unthinkingly assutr*'* 
to be. We are entitled to a. 
however did the two men gain 
such widely different repu¬ 
tations? The crucial difference 
between them appears only at 
the very end, 

Judas appreciates what he has 
done. His initiative has gone 
horribly wrong- The legions of 
angels do not arrive on the cue' 
in his scenario. He is in 
complete despair. He kills 
himself 

Peter is shattered too, we may 
suppose. Having acted so out of 
character in denying his-Lord, 
he knows also that this- is the 
end of the Jesus experience to 
which he had otherwise totally 
committed himself. But then 
there is a whole new scene. 

accept the offer. 
This has to be the touchstone 

of the church's message, this 
power of frogiveness, an inte¬ 
gral feature onthe "mighty acts” 
referred to in the first sermon in 
Acts. Whatever hope Judas may 
have had foundered, dare we 
say tragically, in the Cruci¬ 
fixion. The hope that Peter was 
given of an altogether different 
order, a hope based on the 
power to deliver, and practically 
expressed in the words of 
Forgiveness. 

Perhaps we love not Judas 
because there is so much of his 
false, unfounded hope in us. 
God grant us to be humbly 
petrine in our day so that we 
may know his foregiven ess and 
the power of his risen life. 

John Gosling 
Advisor on continuing minis¬ 
terial education, Salisbury 

diocese. 

By Our Astronomy 
Correspondent 

The night sky in July 
MUZIVCW mm... 

Mercury will be at greatest 
elongation (27”) on the 14th, but will 
set only an hour after the Sun and 
there will be little chance of seeing 
it. 

Venus is a bright morning object 
rising at Olh by the middle of the 
month, prominent in the south-east. 
before sunrise and near Aldebaran. 
Moon just north of it on the 14th. 

Mars will be in conjunction with 
the Sun on the !8th and will not be 
observable this month. 

Jupiter wilt rise soon after sunset 
and be visible all night, and with a - 
magnitude of -2.8 is the brightest 
object in the area, until Venus <- 
4.1) rises. Moon near it on the 4ih 
and 31st. - 

Saturn is low in the south-west 
and will be visible until near 
midnight. Moon not for from it on 
the 2blh. and on the same night the. 
planet will be stationary among the 
stars. 

Uranus having passed opposition 
is now classed as an evening star, 
and the same applies to Neptune. 

The Moon: folL 2dl2h; last 
quarter. lOdOlh: new. 17d24h: first , 
quarter. 24d24h: folL 3ld22h. 

The Earth will be at aphelion, its 
greatest distance from the Sun. on 
the 5th and the latter will 
consequently have its smallest 
angular size. The distance will be 
152.1 million km (94.5 million' 
miles) and the diameter 31.5 are 
minutes. 

Towards the end of the month the 
Pcrseids. the August meteor shower, 
will begin, but moonlight will 
interfere and the radiant will be at 
very low altitude until wrll after 
midnight. 

A reader has asked me to 
comment on the wide variation in 
the altitude of the Moon. In spring 
he noticed the evening crescent 
quite high, and stnev then a low foil 
moon. There w-as a brief mention of 
this topic in July 1983. 

The plane of the Earth’s orbit, the 
“plane of the ecliptic", is inclined to 
that of the equator by 23 * The 
Sun's path is in that plane, so it is 
high in the summer and low in the 
winter. The meridian altitude of the 
equator in latitude 52* is 38*. so the 
Sun can be as high as (neglecting 
1 si 38 + 23 « 61“ at noon, and as 
low as 38-23- I5“. 

_ ■ beatowtfwhortam to the of London* 
k*e 2a t10pmi»e>* «d 2th (9prt«t the end or the month 

■■me. At pieces sway trow the Oeemnetr irmkSw the Gfceenwkn Wees et eteofcl 
awtBmmapplm ewIMm then *»e shove by one flow tor eeofr 15“ wet of Qreemrtrfuwe 
eoiSar for ■ Ihs smt II Ml piece be eest fits rasp itaoeM be Med so tfwt the tabs* 8m 
obrcnsr Is teeing (eheren by the words erwnd flu circle) Is st the bottom, the oenMi being at 
jiSLanes-OwnWchMSMi Time fceows to eahonnetwi as UnhsnaTIws end stressed a 
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. The Moon follows approximately 
the same path, and in the case of full 
Moon in the opposite sense, low in 
summer. U has. however, a monthly 
evcic affecting the altitude of other 
phases. For example, m the spring 
the ecliptic is steeply inclined to the 
horuon in the evening so the “new" 
(>oung) Moon will be relatively 
high. In the autumn evenings the 
ecliptic is not for from horizontal 
and the Moon wall be low. 

There is also a complicating 
focior. The plane of the Moon’s 
orbit is inclined to the ecliptic by 5*. 
so it can have a meridian altitude of 
M + 5 » 66* or lhe other extreme of 
15 - 5 = 10*. This phcnomcneon 
follows a cycle of 19 years. This foil 
Moon on the 2nd will have an ultra 
low of only 11'. 

Readers who cm out and file 
these notes, or have the annual 

booklet, can study these changes for 
themselves. 

There is no really dark sky this 
month, as astronomical twilight 
lasts all night until the last week and 
b> then there will be moonlight. 
However, some starts can be seen. 
A ret ur us towards the west is (not 
counting two which never rise in 
our latitude) the second brightest 
star in the sky and Vega overhead is 
the third. They are marginally 
brighter and less bright respectively 
than magnitude zero. Affair is 5lb 
after Vega and Dcncb well down in 
the first magnitude pecking order. 
< ape]Lj is No 5 in the northern list 
hul owing to its hiw altitude in the 
twilight zone it is unlikely to be 
noticed except from Scotland. 

Magnitudes are remeasured from 
umc to time, and there are different 
methods, so lists of the brightest 
stars du show slight differences. 

Requiem Mass 
Mr D. Lewis 
A memorial requiem mass was 
celebrated for David Lewis, former 
main board director of Good 
Relations Group pic and chief 
executive of Good Relations City, at 
the Church of Our Most Holy 
Redeemer and St Thomas More, 
Chelsea, on Thursday. June 27. 
1985. Officiating were Father 
Richard Johnson, of Westminster 
Cathedral. Brother Michael Seed 
and Fat her Stephen Wright. OSB. of 
Ampfeforth Abbey, who preached 
the homily. The lesson was read by 
Mr John Cope. MP. Treasurer of 
HM Household and Deputy Chief 
Government Whip. 

Among those present were Mrs 
David Lewis (widow). Rupert Lewis 
(son), other relatives. - friends 
members of Good Relations Group 
pic. former- business and press 
colleagues. Mr Michael Males. MP, 
and-Mr JohO Patten. MP (Parlia¬ 
mentary .Under-Secretary of State 
for Health and Social Security). 

Memorial service 
High Commisstoaer for New 
Zealand . 
The Queen was represented 
by Lieutenant-General Sir 
John Richards. Marshal of the 
Diplomatic Corps, at a memorial 
requiem service for Mr Joseph 
Walding. High Commissioner for 
New Zealand; held at the Semite 
Church of Our Lady of Dolours. 
Fulham Road, yesterday. Prince 
Edward ’ was represented by 
Lieutenant-Colonel Sir John 
Johnston, the Duke and Duchess 
of Gloucester by Mrs Euan 
McCorquodale and Prince Michael 
ot Kent President of the Royal Life 
Saving Society, by Mr Brian 
Mamssey. 

Father Patrick Ryall. OSM. 
officiated. Sir Harold Smedfey. 
President of the New Zealand 
Society, the High Commissioner for 
Swaziland. Doyen of the Diplomatic 
Corps, and the Apostolic Pro- 
Nuncio read the lessons. The Right 
Rev David (Constant preached the 
homily and pronounced the Wessmg 
and the Acting High Commissioner 
for New Zealand gave an address. 
Prayers in Maori were said by Mr 
Hemi Wircmu. Chairman of the 
London New Zealand Maori Club. 

The Prime Minister and the 
Secretary of State for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affairs were 
represented by Baroness Young, and 
Sir Antony Adand represented the 
Diplomatic Service. 

Receptions 
Standing Connell of the Baronetage 
Sir Rowland Whitehead, BT, 
chairman, was host at a reception 
for members of the Standing 
Council of the Baronetage held at 
Boodle's Club. St James's, last night. 
The principal guests were Sir Colin 
Cole. Garter King of Anns. Mr J. P. 
Brooke-Little. Norroy and Ulster 
King of Aims. Mr Michael Head. 
Registrar of the Baronetage at die 
Home Office. Among those present 
were Sir Ronald Lindsay. Lady 
Whitehead, Lady Cole. Mrs I. P. 
Brooke-Lmle, Mrs Michael Head, 
Mr Henry BcdragfekL Rouge Croix 
Pursuivant of Anns (secretary) and 
Mrs Bedingfeld. 

Cambridge Tripos 
More Cambridge University 

Tripos examination results will be 
carried on Monday. 

Latest wills 
Wartimepilot 
leaves £295,161 
Mr James Michael Bazfat, of Wey- 
bridge, Surrey, the Battle of Britain 
fighter pilot, left estate valued at 
£295,161 net 

Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid): 
Baker, Mr Leonard Charles, of 
Beeston, Nottinghamshire .£324.561 

Beating Retreat 
SSAFA Oxfordshire 
Prince Michael of Kent. President of 
the Soldiers'. Sailors' and Airmen's 
Families Association, accompanied 
by Princess Michael of Kent. 
attended the ceremony of Beating 
Retreat by the band of the Souls 
Guards and pipes and drums of the 
Guards Depot at Blenheim Palace. 
Oxfordshire yesterday. 

Science report 

Genes transferred into fertilized eggs 
By Pearce Wright 

An advance in genetic engin¬ 
eering which fells squarely 
into the realm of Huxley’s 
Brave New World is reported 
in Nature* The development 
comes with the ability^ to 
introduce into the fertilized 
egg of on quintal a gene which 
h_i< the characteristics belong¬ 
ing to another feature. 

This "transgenic manipu¬ 
lation” as it is called, has 
been effected by inserting a 
gene that has been assembled 
in the laboratory in a test tube 
from simple chemicals. It is a 
synthetic version of a known 
natural gene. 

The first farm animals have 
been reared successfully at a 
research centre at Maryland, 
In the United States, complete 

with their man made version of 
a gene that is found in 
humans. The technique was 
developed by Dr Ralph 
Brinster and some of his 
colleagues at the Laboratory of 
Reproductive Physiology at 
the University of Penn¬ 
sylvania. What the report of 
their work in Nature illus¬ 
trates Is'the relatively simple 
method they used for inserting 
the synthetic material into the 
norma! complement of genes in 
5.009 fertilized egg cells of 
rabbits, pigs and sheep. 

The scientists those to 
create the gene which is known 
to be responsible for the 
regulation of hnman growth 
hormone. The biochemical 
containing the necessary gen¬ 
etic molecule was simply 

Inserted into each egg cell 
through a microscopically thin 
glass tube, which penetrated 
the wall of the egg celL A 
droplet of the biochemical 
flowed down the tube and into 
the cell. 

After re-implantation of the 
eggs into surrogate mothers, 
more than 500 of the fertilized 
eggs established viable preg¬ 
nancies and reached normal 
birth. 

Those which had success¬ 
fully Incorporated the new 
gene into their own material 
were a sheep, 20 pigs and 28 
rabbits.. 

A previous experiment of 
growing “giant” mice, about 
five times normal size, by 
transferring a natural growth 
hormone gene was 

accomplished two years ago by 
Dr Richard Palmiter of the' 
Howard Hughes Medical 
Institute at the University of, 
Washington, in Seattle, in 
collaborative work with Dr 
Brinster. But the method was 
quite elaborate. 

The breakthrough in the 
latest work is that the egg cells 
treated in the experiments are 
normally difficult to manipu¬ 
late. The manipulation tech¬ 
niques could be used with 
human fertilized egg cells. 

To get the eggs into a state 
where they could be observed 
carefully under a microscope 
for an injection, the eggs were 
spun in a centrifuge so that 
part of the cell was dear. 

Nature, vol 315 no 6021.198S. 

Services tomorrow: 
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SIR ARTHUR FFORDE 

Former chairman of the BBC 
(iBE who feeing the headmaster of,# : 

o' gw.dSSr^Sta, 
y .Sifa’SSSE 

jRl!fflLrerlrtf the Board rarciy fet a meeting pass without ;- 
and chairman BBC. the benefit of some relevant, 
^57!°^ datiSptotoor-ftrit^::; 

ArthlT'Frederick BrownJow He was lradmastn-of ' 

fw? to <SfApfi£S be JlJSd by ’; 

&gLF* - — 

From Rugby v*ere he tras 52<53I^S?^o.:the scepticaL v 
much influenced by uw ^ school was a lively place 
feadmaster. Dr A..A. wwj^ under bis leadeiship, 

aB ^i?L«ave He'.wis also an efifective lay - 
Liverpool and a preacher. Though his unusual... 
churchman and ‘ sometimes 4 elusive 

; 

and Paines, which had among ^ „ 

BaewdS : 
part in the firianrial work of the... 
Church of England and; was 
Chairman " of the Church’s 
Central Board of Finance, 1960- 
1965.; i * 

" cAiiritn™ He was His chairmanship - of -the . 

Persian Oil Company and 
Lloyds Bank. ■ ’ - 

fforde steadily achieved an 
outstanding reputation ' in his 
profession and soon ranked 
among the handful of-leading 

solicitors. He 

developments. He was also 
instrumental in drawing .up 
under English law the basis for 
unit trusts. 

He took an active pan in the 
institutional and educational 
side of- the profession and 
became a member of the 
Council of the Law Society in 
1937. 

When the Second World War 
came he was persuaded to join 
the Ministry of Supply to 1941 
and worked there in senior 
posts for neariy three years. At 
the end of 1943 he transferred 
to a senior position in the 
Treasury, remaining- as an 
Under-Secretary. largely 
concerned with supply 
contracts,, until 1945. 

After the end of the war. he 
went back to resume his 
partnership with Unklater and 
Paines. He was knighted in 
1946. 

The next three years were 
years of hard work in helping 
much financial and commercial 
business to get going again 
in the period of post-war 
“reconversion”. After the retire¬ 
ment of his unde. Mr Frederick 
Branson, in 1946. the main 
:responsibilities of the firm fell 
on fforde. and his partner Sir 
Samuel Brown. 

In 1948 came the abrupt turn 
in fforde’s career when be 
accepted appointment as' a' 
Headmaster of Rugby. 

This provoked a storm of 
controversy, for there’ were no 
real precedents for going outside 
the academic world, to till a 
beadmastership ofSuch import- • 
ance. But the Governing Body, 
took the view that the problems 

of fierce competition from 
commercial television and the ■ 
relative decline of sound broad-; j- 
casting. Inside Broadcasting'?': 
House he brought his inimitable' 
toudh lo matters of general: 
policy - and higher external1 
-relations. RuWic pr political1 ; 
clamours left him unruffled- 

.He held strongly that, 
although competition with .. 
commercial television 'must he r 
full-blooded within proper 
limits, BBC standards must not v 
themselves be commercialized 
in any way. During his- . 
chairmanship a new licence- - 
agreement was made for the 
BBC which had not had an - 
increase in the fee for 10 years, 
at that point- Ill health com¬ 
pelled his retirement from the 
BBC in 1964. a few months . 
before- the introduction of BBC 
Z another achievement of his 
chairmanship. In that year he 
was created GBE-. 

In private fforde was good 
company. He was not exactly a 
“social" man - indeed, some¬ 
times he gave an occasional 
impression of being slightly shy 
- but he was fond: of human '- 
company in the ordinary way. 
The poems, written by.tenselE 
which he used to sendc«t w<ne.; 
legend of Tris Christsntsisards , 
were characteristic; CDnapdunas • 
of topical allusToh. rworidly 
wisdom and. deep Christian 
feeling. . 
--He was deeply .devoted to his 

Wife. Afison -(Mary Alison, 
daughter of James MacLebose, 
who was official-primer to the 
University :df Glasgow) whom 
bemamed in 1926. and to their . 
children, two sons and one - 
daughter. 

MR WILLIAM CLARK 
Mr William Clark who died 

on June 27 aged 68, bad a 
notable career as a journalist, 
broadcaster and international 

Athenaeum, the much-loved 
converted mil 1 near Oxford 
which he shared with a friend - 
were those of a member of the 

civil’ servant. Though always establishment. Bui his origins 
coming across slightly larger were rather different 
than life and never one to 
underplay his own contribution 
to affairs, he achieved much in 
several areas. 

Since 1980 he had been 
President. International Insti¬ 
tute for Environment and 
Development. Throughout the 
1960s he had campaigned 
tireiessiy as founder and direc¬ 
tor of the Overseas Develop¬ 
ment Institute on behalf oi 
under-developed countries, 
becoming a personal friend of 
many Third World leaders. This 
asset he turned to advantage 
when in 1968 he was picked by 
Robert McNamara to become 
his right-hand man at the World 
Bank. He later played a large 
port in the planning of the 
Brandt report on relations 
between the developed and 
developing world. 

Clark was in his element at 
the World Bank. He was hired 
as director of information and 
public affairs but encouraged by 
McNamara, with whom he 
worked extremely closely, he 
interpreted what could have 
been a narrow role in Ure widest 
possible way. It was a new 
experience for both men: 
McNamara was determined to 
change the somewhat patrician, 
remote attitiude of the World 
Bank to its diem countries. 

Clark, for his part, saw a 
heaven-sent opportunity to put 
some of the ideas he had been 
advocating for the past 10 years 
into practice. At the same time 
he succeeded in widening 
McNamara's own horizons by 
making him appreciate people 
whose background and outlook 
were very different from his 
own. 

Clark’s greatest gift was to 
influence events by winning, 
through force of personality and 
intellect, the trust and often the 
friendship of the great and the 
powerful. Those who did hot 
know him wdi tended to look 
askance at his persistent name- 
dropping. But his claims to be 
on dose terms with toe famous 
were quite genuine. 
. Underneath the glittering, 
ironic surface, there was a 
senous, weU-intentioncd and 
dedicated man who did not 
squander his gifts. 

Clark often gave the iiat-" 
pression he came from. a 
wealthy, privileged background; 
The trappings - the flat in 
Albany, the membership of (he 

-V. 

Born in 1916 in Haltwhistle, 
Northumberland, where his 
father managed the local estates, 
he was the youngest of six - 
something which he always said 
hardened his determination to 
succeed. He was educated at 
Oundle. where he studied 
history, and at Oriel CoUege, 
Oxford, where he gained both a 
first class honours degree and a 
running Blue. 

On leaving Oxford he went to' 
America as a Commonwealth 
Fellow. For much of the war be 
worked for toe British infor¬ 
mation service in Chicago; in 
1945 he joined the staff of The 
British Embassy in Washington, 
where he served as press 
attache. A year later, at the age 
of 30. he returned to Endindas' 
London editor of the Encyclo¬ 
paedia Britannica. 

In 1950 Clark joined The 
Observer, as diplomatic corre¬ 
spondent and for the next H> 
years played an important role 
in shaping the paper during its 
most distinguished period. He 
wrote, toe Pendennis- column, 
pioneered the "The Week” 
feature and later worked as .a - 
foreign correspondent in Africa- -: 
and India. ; He was closely 
identified with The Observer's - 
support for the liberation 7 
movement in Africa, helped, to 
set up the Africa Bureau -and > 
appeared frequently -on radio 
‘and television as a commen¬ 
tator and interviewer. 

His spell with The Observer ' 
was briefly interrupted when he 
became Sir Anthony Eden’s - 
press .secretary. It was not a:w" 
happy experience. Hot only did 
fellow pressmen find his style ’ . 
somewhat high-handed - a ' 
complaint that perhaps goes 
witir the job - but the Suez . 
otsts. which broke shortly after - 
Clark’s appointment, led to a 
swift and honourable rang- -;7 
nation. To Jus credit Clark, who 
kept a complete record, resisted S*; 
many requests io tell the fell * 
inside story. 

Eleven years later he pub¬ 
lished a novel, entitled Number/ i 

■ 10. which drew heavily on -bis- 
expenences of life in Downing/ 
Street but which, he insisted, H 
had nothing to do with Sute 
The novel was later turned intdi7 ^ / 
n successfuT West End play, tidl -r 
later published two more novels -’ 
on contemporary themes. ‘ 

Hc never married. . ” •.* * * 
* 
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LONDON TO 
MIAMI. BUT 
WE DON’T 

STOP THERE, 
Soon you can discover what makes Eastern 

one of the biggest airlines in the Americas. 
Well shortly be starting our wide-bodied 

service from London/Gatwickto Miami. 
And it doesn't end in Miami. 
We fly to more cities in more countries in the 

Americas than any other airline. 
This means Eastern can take you on to almost 

every city in the Americas you've ever heard of. 
Plus, we suspect, a few you haven't. 

The wings of the Americas 
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TIMES 

FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
_Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

Abandon all hope of 5% 
inflation rate this year 

Dollar tumbles as US deficit 
nears monthly record 

By Our City Staff 

The United Stales recorded a Germany’s current account 
trade deficit of S12.7 billion surplus widened to a pro- 
(£9.66 billion) last month, its visional DM5.9 billion in May, 

Germany’s current account “flash” second quarter output 
surplus widened to a pro- figures. 

The rate of inflation will not fall to 5 per 
cent by the end of the year. Indeed, it is 
likely to be closer to the present 7 per cent 
The Treasury's Budget-time forecast of 5 
per cent inflation by the fourth quarter has 
been overtaken by events (the Treasury’s, 
mid-year forecast which ii keeps to itself/ 
is another story). 

The retail prices ind6x averaged 358.3 
in the fourth quarter 6f last year. By last 
month it had risen 4.8 per cent to 375.6. In 
other words, to achieve 5 per cent the 
index, can rise by only 0.2 jier cent over the 
next six months. The last time the index 
rose as slowly as this over a six-month 
period was 1963. 

Too much has been : made of the 
beneficial impact of mortgage rates on the 
index in the second. half of this year. 
Stripping out mortgage rate changes and 
other erratic influences’on the RP1, the 
underlying rate of increase is around 0.4 
per cent a month. 

The most optimistic building society 
watchers and economic forecasters would 
expect no more ‘than two .points off 
mortgage rates between now and the end 
of the year. Each ’percentage point 
reduction knocks between 0.35 and 0.4 per 
cent off the R PI. ! 

The sums are quite straightforward. A 
0.4 per cent monthly rise partly offset by 
two points off the mortgage rate produces 
an RP1 in November 1.65 per cent higher 
than in May. or 6.6 per cent up on a year 
earlier. If mortgage rates do not come 
down, the figures are rather more 
distressing - the fourth quarter rate is 7.3 
percent 

So mortgages do not do the trick, and it 
is worth elaborating for a moment on the 
treatment of mortgages in the index. 
Mortgages affect the RPI in two ways, 
through rate changes and through in¬ 
creases in the size of loans. The 
Government has emphasized the former* 
but the latter is also important The index 
is boosted by 0.3 per cent a month, or 
nearly 0.4 per cent over a year, by this 
larger loans factor. 

Mr Tom King, the Employment 
Secretary, was right in saying that May’s 
inflation rate of 7 pier cent turns to 5.3 per 
cent if mortgages are excluded. But if 
mortgage rate changes alone are left out of ‘ 
the comparison, the figure ‘is a less 
respectable 5.7 per cent. 

The key question is whether the present • 
higher rate of inflation, which lob Its not 
qite so temporary as the Chancellor 
believes, will quickly subside next year. -' . 

The omens are not encouraging. When * 
the pound was going down, the big 
surprise was the muted impact this had on. 
the RPI. It would be unwise to assume 
that an asymmetrical relationship exists, 
and that the stronger pound will come to 
the rescue of Britains inflation rate. 

Building pyramids 
in Knightsbridge 
The minimal initial response (0.14 per 
cent) of Debenhams shareholders to thej 
Burton Group's offer, now extended to 
July 10, is proof enough that Burton has 
no chance of acquiring Debenhams 
without radically revising its terms. 
Waiting for Debenhams’ share price to 
deteriorate is not an alternative, if only 
because there are willing buyers of 
Debenhams shares who would take 
advantage of any weakness in the market. 
As it is, buying Debenhams shares in 
significant amounts is not easy. 

The most interested, and interesting, 
spectator at the Debenhams sale in House 
of Fraser, which already holds 8 per cent 
of the equity. If mergers were decided on 
the basis of industrial logic Fraser- 
Debenhams, provided the financial terms 
were right, would brook little argument. 
Together they could structure a geographi¬ 
cally balanced departmental stores group, 
with Harrods-Harvey Nichols at the 
centre. Fraser-Harrods, as their contrast¬ 
ing performance demonstrates, has plenty 
to teach Debenhams about profitable 
retailing. Their joint buying power would 

be considerable. Together, their profitable 
credit financing business would multiply. 

For two obvious reasons, a Fraser bid 
for Debenhams is not easy to mount 
Fraser is now a private company, owned 
by the Al-Fayed brothers, and thus cannot 
use stores as currency. And the .faintest 
chance of a reference to the Monopolies 
Commission is a- deterrent to Fraser 
directors. They have been dragged before gained 1.7 cents in London i 
the inquisition loo often. In itself, the $1.3087 and moved furUn 
spectre of Mr Roland “Tiny” Rowland of ah«d in ^ York to SI.3055, 
Lonrho waving scriptures and heckling the filThc. ®le“1."g 1 
interrogating priestsistoo much. “ 

Fraser, none the less, is m a strong Xrade flgures frora German 
bargaining position, which will become and Japan, alter good Britis 
stronger should its shareholding in figures the day before, counte 
Debenhams rise. Any major structural pointed the deteriorating U 
initiative by Debanhams to thwart Burton deficit. Japan's May currer 
is hardly feasible without Fraser's ap- account surplus totalled $3. 
proval, which would be forthcoming only billion, unemployment droppe 
if there were something in il to Fraser’s J® l\?3 
advantage For . its part. Burton would gSSd a farther fellini? 
need to parley with Fraser in order fully to annua, rale of inflaxion lo i. 
achieve its ambition of acquiring Deben- percent, 
hams. At worst Fraser should make a 
worthwhile dealing profiL. 

The Burton bid for Debenhams has 
shown Fraser in a new light Freed of the 
restraints imposed by the long Lonrho 
siege, the board has demonstrated a sharp 
sense of purpose and an ability to move 
fast Fraser's new owners, the Al-Fayeds. 
have seen beyond the glittering prize of 
Harrods. lo which “millionaire manage¬ 
ment” is adding fresh lustre, to the 
importance of having a strategy for 
developing the * entire Fraser group. 
Evidently they are out to prove, not least 
to those obsessed with traducing them, 
that they intend to build on what they 
have boughL and to build well. 

second largest monthly deficit a record for the month, which 
ever, and Mr Malcolm Baldrige.. would make a DM15.4 billion 
the Commerce Secretary, ad- surplusso far this year, 
mitted yesterday that the US Markets also noted the lower- 
merchandise trade deficit was than-expeered increase in the 
likely to be between $140 billion May index of US leading 
and $150 billion for the year. indicators, which rose by only 

The announcement, com- 0.7 per cent Indicators for the 
bined with news of buoyant previous two months were also 
trade surpluses in Germany and revised downwards, implying a 
Japan and further indications of less buoyant outlook for the US 
a slowdown in the American economy than suggested by the 
economy, sent the dollar plung- __ , 
ing in active trading in London itf on CIAVOfl 
and New York, particularly in A vll gU T Cl I 
favour of the pound. Sterling Dn:Vm> *- rlined 1.7 cents in Loudon to From Bailey Mo 

1.3087 and moved further Mr Lyle Gramley, a gover- 

The extent to which 

put -Adding to the concern over 
the economy were the unusually 

the tough remarks of Mr David 
dollar has been propped up by Stockman, director of the US 
foreign investment in the Office of Budget and Manage- 
hitherto buoyant US econom 
was undermined by new U 

ment. who said that the federal 
budget deficits may have 

figures, which showed that become so huge and intractable 
direct European investment in that only sizeable tax increases 
the US ruse 15 per cent last year will be effective in reducing 
while US investment in the US them, 
is now estimated to be worth President Reagan, through a 
$160,000 billion, with a particu- spokesman, disputed strongly 
larly large increase in the oil the findings of a study by the - 

GEC wins 
$35m order 

GEC Avionics has won a 
contract worth S35 million 
(£26.92 million) for the supply 
of 1,000 in-flight aircraft com¬ 
puters to the US Air Force and 
Navy. 

The first of the computers 
will be delivered by next 
summer. Another contract will 
be open for tender within the 
next five years for a further 
5,000 such machines for the 
American authorities. 

The computers play a central 
role in modern military aircraft 
providing and analysing data 

industry. 

Fed governor resigns 
From Bailey Morris, Washington 

Mr Lyle Gramley, a gover- and led to widespread si 
nor of the Federal Reserve laiion over a possible sncce 

and led to widespread specu¬ 
lation over a possible successor. 

The sterling index rose to Board, aunonneed yesterday Mr AJan Greenspan, an inffo- Concern over the stalled 
81.3. its highest level since bis resignation, giving Presi- entml economist who advises congressional deficit reduction 
March last year. dent Reagan another oppor- President Reagan, was at the talks, which resumed late on 

Trade figures from Germany tonity to influence monetary top of many lists. Thursday only lo collapse for a 
and Japan, after good British policy by naming a conservative Since the resignation was not second time, grows daily in 
figures the day before, counter- to succeed him at the central widely anticipated, there is not proportion to increases in the 
pointed the deteriorating US bank. yet a widespread political deficit which reached a new 
deficit. Japan's May current Citing personal reasons, Mr interest in the appointment record last month of $40.5 
account surplus totalled $3.6 Gramley said he planned to following the open rift which billion. It was the firsi time 
billion, unemployment dropped resign from September 1 after has developed between Mr since the Second World War 
further to 1.53 million and five years as a governor and Paul Volcker, chairman of the that the federal Government 
figures for price rises in May nine years before Che expiry of Federal Reserve, and Mr had spent more than twice as 
showed a further foil. in the his term in January, 1994. Preston Martin, the vice-chair- much as il took in. At the end of 
annual rate of inflation to 1.6 The resignation surprised man, who has called for easier May. the federal Government 
percent. official circles in Washington monetary policies owed more than $1,800 billion. 

Syndicate LME attacks stock manager 
mrtrttc n o The London Metal Exchange than £800 a tonne. A backward- the world tin market is in 
Ill vC la 4-ij yesterday accused the buffer ation is when the cash pice is considerable surplus.” 

m slock maintained under the more than the folures price, the The statement continued: 
^ OW1 AIT International Tin Agreement of reverse of normal. “The action taken by the buffer 
kJVUb vv ILlV creating an artificial squeeze in The LME has largely been stock manager, if allowed to 

« X* 11 the market and of risking successful. Yesterday cash tin continue without interruption. 
<ih2ir{*S 13 11 damaging the market for other traded at £9.520 a tonne, a foil would make it impossible for 

users. of about £150 on. the day, and genuine trade interests to use the 
Bv Richard Thomson The charge has further the backwardation was within market for hedging purposes.” 

J . _ _ . . , impaired relations between the the limit of £90 imposed by the Mr p:_.„ 
The shares of Sedgwick LME and the International Tin exchange on Thursday morning, hufier work mannwr 

Group the latest UK. .n- CounciUhe body which admin- But the LME, stung & ££ 
sura nee broker, dropped 20p to islers the agreement. Senior suggestions that il had mis- ?.--hl 
353p J^rterday following an council members were yester- handled the crisis, uncharac- reJlv" 1 
artrcle published in the Econ~ day heading off calls by other ierislicaliy issued a statement _ p : ” .. 
omist examining the groups 10- members for an emergency yesterday. It said: “The exist- Trade sources said the buffer 
year relationship with the meeting. ence of a dominant operator in slock manager had, offered on 
former PCW underwriting Relations have been strained the market required him to Wednesday to supply tin to the 
syndicates of Lloyd s. sjnce ^ |_ME authorities proceed with care and particu- market but that his offer was 

Members of the POV syndi- suspended trading on Wednes- forty lo avoid creating an "ot ??kcn upi by,-» 
cates who are foang huge losses day in order to reduce subslan- artificially induced squeeze on Supplies were also light because 
as a result of fraud and bad tially a backwardation of more nearby supplies at a time when shipments of tin were delayed. 
underwriting, were also meeting- 
yesterday lo discuss Lloyd’s t* • A • a a 1 • nr . * ■» 

th™Bristow still interested in Westland 
The article describes Sed- Mr Alan Bristow, the chair- of Lotus Cars, are still inter- missioned Price Waterhouse, 

gwick's role between 1976 and man of Bristow Helicopters, ested in Westland despite the the firm of accountants, to 
1982 as broker for “roll-over” was busy receiving his official fact that they allowed their review the company’s aflkirs. 

Borrie fails to shut 
up shop debate 
Sir Gordon Borrie, Director General of 
Fair Trading, says not much has changed 
on discounting to retailers since the 
Monopolies and Mergers Commission 
looked at the subject and in 1981 decided 
against change because the consumer 
benefited from lower prices. Mr Alex 
Fletcher. Minister for Consumer Affairs, 
also sayS he sees no need for the 
Government to act. 

Despite the complaints of food manu¬ 
facturers and small shopkeepers about the 
hefty discounts commanded by the 
Sarnsburys. Tescos and Asdas. Sir Gordon 
has held .back from pushing the two sides 
into discussions that might have led to a 
code of practice. It is unlikely the matter 
will be allowed to rest there. The Food and 
Drink Federation was quick to complain 
about the problem being swept under the 
carpet 

They are still worried about their return 
on capital. 

There are some crucial points. Sir 
Gordon, who says he was only on a fact- 
finding exercise, maintains that food 
manufacturer profitability has increased 
slightly between I98T and 1983, and is 
broadly similar to that in ail sectors except 
for oil, being 7.9 per cent for food 
manufacturers against the overall 8.9 per 
cent. The multiples are much.better off at 
23.5 per cent. 

What also emerges is that average gross 
margins have been improved for all 
retailers. The leading multiples command 
15 per cent other multiples 14.6 per cent, 
the co-ops 11.3 per cent and the 
independents 13.7 percent The difference 
between the big and the small is about the 
same as in 1981. 

Perhaps the results of the investigation 
give Sir Gordon no encouragement to lake 
the issue further at the moment The Food 
and Drink Federation, at any rate, not 
only maintains it will try to bring greater 
orderliness in into trading relationships 
but that some big retailers are not against 
talking it oyer. Well, that’s something. - 

What Sir Gordon and Mr Fletcher must 
certainly do is to keep a close watch on the 
situation to make sure that at least the 
growing concentrations of retail power do 
not throw up any more problems. 

independent congressional 
budget office that under the 
Administration's “revenue-1 
neutral” lax reform plan, the, 
US treasury would actually lose 
substantial revenues which 
would increase further the 
budget deficits. 

Concern over the stalled 
congressional deficit reduction 
talks, which resumed late on 
Thursday only to collapse for a 
second time, grows daily in 
proportion to increases in the 
deficit which reached a new 
record last month of $40.5 
billion. It was the firsi time 
since the Second World War 
that the federal Government 
had spent more than twice as 

owoj more Ulan SI.800billion. SSSSSJEtLlil. 
buy a 51 per cent stake, made a 
loss of C$15.2 million (£8.7 
million) in the quarter to May 
24, C$2.5 million less titan in 
the same period last year. 

many of the on-board systems. 
The initial batch of GEC 

computers will be a mix of four 
different types of machines 
which can be fitted into a 
variety of different aircraft 
designs. 

Ferries go-ahead 
Mr Norman Tebbit, the 

Secretary of State for Trade and 
Industry, has given the go- 
ahead for European Ferries - 
owner of Townsend Thoresen 
and Felixstowe Harbour - to 
take over the cross-Channel 
operations of P & O. 

slock maintained under the more than the fotu 
International Tin Agreement of reverse of normaL 
creating an artificial squeeze in The LME has creating an artificial squeeze in The LME has largely been stock manager, if allowed to 
the market and of risking successful. Yesterday cash tin continue without interruption, 
damaging the market for other iraded at £9.520 a tonne, a foil would make it impossible for 
users. of about £150 on . the day, and genuine trade interests to use the 

The charge has further the backwardation was within market for hedging purposes.” 
impaired relations between the the limit of £90 imposed by the Mr P](.lp_ w- . . 
LME and the International Tin exchange on Thursday morning buffer sCJclfmanaBei^sailf7 “It's 
Pnimr fh# KmIvuih eh orfmin. Put <K» I ME K,, UU'ICr SHOCK manager, SaiQ. Il S Council, the body which adrain- But the LME, stung by rhiphir^^n.i r;^' 9„h 
isters the agreement. Senior suggestions that il had mis- :.-s hilhiJ^nfair t 
council members were yester- hailed the crisis, uncharac- unfa,r‘ 1 don 1 waM 
day heading off calls by other ierislicaliy issued a statement ^ Hr" .. .. . — . 
members for an emergency yesterday. It said: “The exist- Trade sources said the buffer 
meeting ence of a dominant operator in manager had offered on 
members for an emergency 
meeting. 

Relations have been strained 
since the LME authorities 

jSSGr. It raid: "The exist- Trade sources said the buffer 
ence of a dominant operator in manager had offered on 
the market required him to Wednesday to supply tin to the 

market but that his offer was proceed with care and particu¬ 
larly to avoid creating an taken up by the LME. 

Bristow still interested in Westland 
Mr Alan Bristow, the chair- of Lotus Cars, are still inter¬ 

man of Bristow Helicopters, ested in Westland despite the 

reinsurance arrangenents made retirement presentation from consortium-led £89 million bid 
by PCW with a Bermuda-based his company yesterday but it lapse last week. Both men 
reinsurer. Chiltem Reinsurance, did noi prevent him from believe that Westland has a 
Chiltem was owned by Sed- keeping a watchful eye on future although Mr Curtis 
gwick but its only source of Westland, the ailing helicopter would not be drawn as to what 
premium income was PCW. manufacturer. that might be. 
Between 1978 and 1981 Sed- Rn.h h* Mr Alan furti. w^iianH 

fact that they allowed their 
consortium-led £89 million bid 
lapse last week. Both men 
believe that Westland has a 
future although Mr Curtis 

gwick was’sole broker in the 
arrangement and transferred ] 
premiums worth $80 million 
(£61 million) to Chiltem. 

Some of this was then 
reinsured with two further 
companies. Marine Excess of 
Gibraltar and Marine Guer¬ 
nsey, with Sedgwick acting as 
broker. However. £6.7 million 
was siphoned out of the two 
companies for the personal use 
of Mr Peter Cameron-Webb 
and Mr Peter Dixon, the two 
PCW underwriters accused of 
fraud. 

Mr Frank Hitchman. Sed¬ 
gwick’s company secretary, said 
yesterday: “I believe we acted 
perfectly property. We were 
assured that the two PCW 
reinsurance companies were set 
in trust on behalf of the PCW 
syndicate and had no reason lo 
believe otherwise at the time. 
We have a duty to act on the 
instructions of our clients.” 

In 1981 Chiltem was sold by 
Sedgwick on the instructions of 
PCW to Citadel Reinsurance 
which was also being used by 
Mr Cameron-Webb and Mr 
Dixon to divert money into 
their private Gibraltar bank 
accounts. 

Warner loss 
Warner Holidays, part of the 

Grand Metropolitan group, 
yesterday reported its first half 
loss. £1.4 million, almost 
unchanged from a year ago. 

manufacturer. 

Both he and Mr Alan Curtis. 

that might be. 

Westland 

missioned Price Waterhouse, 
the firm of accountants, to 
review the company's affairs. 
Sir John Cuckney. the new 
chairman of Westland, said he 
would wait for the Price 
Waterhouse report before mak¬ 
ing any statement about the 
company. But he did say that 
Westland had no immediate 
liquidity or credit problems. 

NatWest issue 
National Westminster is 

raising 300 million Swiss franks 
(£91 million) with the first issue 
on the Swiss public bond 
market by a British bank. The 
10-year fixed rate bonds carry 
detachable warrants giving a 
five-year option to subscribe for 
NatWest ordinary share. 

TKM takeover 
Tozer Kemsiey & Mill bourn 

(Holdings) has announced de¬ 
tails of refinancing proposals 
which will give control of the 
motor dealer to Mr Ron 
Brierly’s IEL Group. Yesterday, 
TKM announced pretax profits 
of £5.2 million for 1984, down 
from £6.6 million. No dividend 
is proposed. Tempos, page 15 

Volcker plea 
Congress should require 

registration, record keeping and 
inspection of dealers in govern¬ 
ment securities. Mr Paul Volck- 
it. chairman of the Federal 
Reserve Board, lold a House of 
Representatives sub-committcc. 

You probably saw our lai 
on 25th January: 
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Sir Terence Conran is ex- 
By Patience Wheatcroft 
Habitat Moihercare will pay 

Bell chief is Conran buys into French audio firm 
kpPDUIO IllC By Patience Wheatcroft 

1XA& Sir Terence Conran is ex- Habitat Moihercare will pay 
panding his Habitat Moihercare not more than £10 million cash 

QDTlOilS0060 empire to take in home for its stake in FNAC after a 
* P entertainments. He is buying 34 deal with a French insurance 

By Cliff Feltham per cent of FNAC, a French company which is buying the 
Arthur Bel!’* rha«rm-*n Mr relaiIer specializing in records, French Co-op's majority hold- 

Ravinr.in Mil,. JUl cassettes and the hardware that ing. 
com Die tel V ruled out on S0” with them* intends Sir Terence has been talking 
wV^tending th, chain into Britain to FNAC for three years. *ll iaa 

We thought you’d like to know 
how we’re doing... 

panding his Habitat Moihercare not more than £10 million rash 
empire to take in home for its stake in FNAC after a 
entertainments. He is buying 34 deal with a French insurance 
per cent of FNAC, a French company which is buying the 
retailer specializing in records, French "Co-op's majority hold- 
cassettes and the hardware that ing. 
goes with them, and intends ■ Sir Terence has been talking 

with the scotch whisky group if 
it is taken over by Guinness. 

But yesterday he would not 
say whether his own future had 
teen discussed at the secret 
talks which took place earlier 
this week with GuinnessVchief 
executive, Mr Ernest Saunders: 

Mr Miquel said: “l have 

within three years. 

laixs which took place earner uadvbtc 
this week with GuinnessVchief 5TOUKIHAWHC1 a 
exeemive, Mr Ernest SauwteriL mnd0[d .._938.6(+4.7) 

Mr M.quel sud: I ha™ pr-AAtl Share -.,595.94(Jl.08} 
always said that I could not FT Govt Securities ....B1.70(-0,16) 
work with the Guinness style of FT-SE100....1234.9 (+0.6j 
management but if they change Bargains _...._23,628 
lo the Miquel way - or should 1 Datastream USM —97.57 (-0.28) ^ 
say the Bell way? - it might “be: a New York 
different matter. But I don't Dow Jones .——....1332.77 (+0.56} 
suppose they will change” «MonQ/J.jndoi 

He said he had received NfltteiDow,—.12,882.09(+40^8) 

letters of support from brewers ISISSSrSi- " not 
» ««L *11 

independent. These might be Sydney: AO_860.8(-0.9) 
used as pan of Bell's defence to Frankfurt 
the £300 million Guinness bid. Commerzbank  1425.5 (+143) 

In the meantime, he'urged Brussels: ' 

Habitat Moihercare will pay - cultural life”, he says: But 
ot more than £10 million rash despite sales of more than £220 
ar its stake in FNAC after a million in the year to last 
eai with a French insurance August. FNAC made pretax 
pm pan y which is buying the profits of just over £4 million, 
tench Co-op’s majority hold- “We can do a great deal to 
lg. improve profitability”. Sir 
• Sir Terence has been talking Terence said. 
) FNAC for three years. “It is a FNAC and Habitat cater for 

unique company, part of French the same customers. 

The fund has already grown to over 
$40m and investors have been handsomely 
rewarded by some good performances. 
Most notable has been the Global Leisure 
Fund which invests throughout the world 
in this thriving industry. 

Global Leisure Fond 

Oar Range of Funds 

MAIN PRICE CHANGES CURRENCIES 

RISES: London 
CIFER___I2p+2p £ SI 5087 (+0.0165) 
Pineapple Dance St -_,38p+5p £ 
Wolverhampton St I-42p+5p £ 
Harvey & Thompson _._111p+13p £ 
KakmGrp_27p+3p 
Noble 4Lund__+2p 2 Index: 815 (+0.7) 
United Parcels-73p+7p .. „ . 

U.S. DolUr Money Fowl Global Equity Fund 

StorSuf Moaey Fund North Aiatrlem Fared 

Yen Hooey Food Japan ajod Pacific Food 

European Fuad 

Moused Cumacy tad UK. tad 

Skofiac Fixed Interest Poad Otobal Tecfaaolosy Fund 

Slnfinjc Index-liekcd Git Fnnd Global Earrsy Fond 

tia. Dollar Fined lateral Food Gkobd Leianre Fond 

■ - ■ ■ 1985 was predicted in many quarters 
‘ Funds as the year when European stockmarkets 

" would come into their own. Guinness 
Global Epaift tad MahoQ a long history of managing 

equities in this specialist area. Our 
Curoptiaa i*nad European Fund has performed well 

uk. tad ahead of the market index. 

European Fund 

shareholders not to sell their I General-414.71 (+1.13) 

_73p +7p 
Metal Sciences___llp+lp 
Stakis __  „..57p +5p £515100 
Westland--83p+5p f “13.0310 
Bio-lsotetes---4flp+3p 
Promotions Ho__25p+2p £0.567748 . 
Barham Grp_+8p SDR £0.771356 
Horizon Travel__ 106p +8p 
Monument 09 & Gas __~.14p+1p 
Stead & Simpson_.590p+40p -— 

FALLS: ™ 
MHletts Leisure-38p-Sp London: 
Charles Sharpe-325p-40p Bank Base: 12ft* 
Hunting Gibson--lOp 3-month Intarbanl 
TDS Circuite-,~..._.245p -25p 3-montit eligible b 
.Rotaprint —.—„—^.5p -•jp buying rate 
Shiloh'..^—_B7p -6p 
DBE Tech--,_J58p—5p U& 
Charles Baynes--—47p-4p Prime Rate 9.50 
Airflow! Streamline-„_24p -2p Federal Funds 7% 
WeeksAss ...--—I3p-1p 3-month Treasury 
Campari Irrt-.26p-2p Long bond 106% 

Bell shares in the stock market. Paris: CAC ——.225.7 (unchanged) 
Yesterday the brewery analyst, jM? . «nnancm 
Mr Colin Mitchell of the broker SKA G»»ra)-380.90 (+2.60) 
Buckmaster and Moore forecast --—” 
that Guinness might need .'to 
improve its takeover terms - “—. .. 
although he was still expecting zSSSStSSSiMiT n 

m onoponcs and Mergers tcoAo 75-0^3 pe\ 

Commission. He also believed New York: ■ < 1 
another bidder could emerge. • Comex $317.15 

INTEREST RATES 

—Bank Base: 12 7:% 
—96p-l0p 3-nwnth Interbank 12^i»-12t/i* 

.„J245p -25p 3-month eTigibie bids 12-11®%* 
—_5p buying rate 

Bills 6.84-6.82 
-107%, 

Return since 
hunch + 24"%* 
inDollm 
+ &.!%• 
in Sterling. 
That's 
amuaJMed! 

+ 022% FTA LOSUKE INDEX 

During the recent resurgence of 
Sterling, the UJC Gilt and Fixed Interest 
market has been very volatile and our 
experienced management team have 

priced substantial returns: 

Sterling Fixed Interest Fund 

Return once 
laniCh + Jja.* 
That's 21X8% 
anmutised. 

An investment guide giving foil details 
of the structure and policies of these 
funds is available from the fond 
managers. 

You can switch between these funds 
on any dealing day without paying any 

initial charges. Only an adntinistrative 
charge of £25 is made when switching. 

Return since 
launch + 16.0X* 
m Dollars 
+4.4%* in Sterling 

* offer to offer 
price basis from 

25.1.85 lo 31535 

For further details of these investment opportunities, please tick the appropriate 
box(es) and return this coupon to: 

Guinness Mahon Fund Managers (Guernsey) limited, P.O. Box 188. 
La Vieflle Cour, St Peter Port, Guernsey, Channel Islands. 

Or telephone (0481) 23506 extension 231 or telex 4191482 GUIMAC G 
We will send you a prospectus and application form (on the sole basis of which 

investment may be made). 

□ Global Strategy Fund Prospectus □ Investment Guide 

Address. 

Country _ -Telephone No. 

Guinness Mahon 
TTwiadurtsmemlutibtin placed by Gm/tnett Mahon £ Co Limiedrm exempt dntfar. 
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 

The dollar fell quite sharply 

' 7T-—O— vuiuitc uim 
showing that recent speculation dose at 813 

_ . _ - - .. shout a rebounding of the US New York (Agencies) - Shares ««. —_, 
I: 3: ) *~Ease of economy may have been nrema- tnn,ed mixed In the early going the Commerce Department 
3! & <• U»_ economic statics tics and hire, prompted dollar «*»>% yesterday in active trading. reunited the US index of 

Before the market opened!, STOCK MARKET REPORT 

S*2j»* u j ec^Ponuc s™“csncs and hire, prompted dollar selling. yesterday in active trading. reported the US index of 
S'Sf- ™e /f8*1™* indi- The Dow Jones industrial leading economic indicators rose. 
»«? & ‘ caU?^ wfe“*™ ***** expected The pound ended at 13087 average was down 0.7$ points, to 0.7 per cent last month and that 
«; % t t0 show an increase of 0,9 to 1.0 against the dollar, a rise oiU6S 133143b the US trade ffidt widened to 
S’ % • P®- “* showed a cents on the previous dose. The New York Stock Ex- $12.67hDHaa. 
J a?; nse or 0.7 per cent Trading had having reached a high of 13133 change index was 19 0M to American . Medici Inter- 
7. ■ been thm.alldw at 0» month earlier on. Sterlingalso made *10.78 and the price of an national was ap H to 26ii FED 

and 0na™v*e“M and the lower- gains on the continent The *w*ge share was up two cents. National Mortgage Assoc up % 
; thaiwxpreted figures, possibly effective index firmed by 0.7, to Advances led declines 656-421 to 21%. AT & T up % to 23% 

-j\ showing that recent specnlation dose at 8U among the 1,584 issues crossing and American Hospital Supply 
the tape. up 1 ft to 40%. 

Ward White is ready for 
a spoonful of Maynards 

STERUNQ SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

By Derek Pain and Pam Spoomer 

DOLLAR SPOT RATES 

Carata-- 
SnoOw- 
Norway.- 
Parana*- 
WMOanwiy. 
SwtnrtMd — 
NrtaW"* — 
Fnttn- 

HmgKaU 

..IJaHMUOffiO 
-.2-2175-2-2228 

-1-3585-1.3895 
-8.74-875 
-—8.74-8.75 
—-1084-10.85 
-3U270-3.0290 
-^5370-2.5420 
-3.4080-3.4130 
-9.23-3.25 
-248.40-248^0 
-1932-1037 
-6090-61.00 
-7.7S50-7.7600 
-174-177 
-172X0-173 
-21.20-21.25 

OTHER STERUNQ RATES 

ypiftipwa---1JM5M Ml 
Augrataefalar-10644-1osao 
Bahrain abtmr n immJi ttuff 
Brad onroko*-:_7788.74-7818.65 
Omua pound-0.7B50-08Q50 
inland marks-:-800CS82496 
Qraaca drachma-174.78-178.75 
Hong Kang doHsr--10.15S0-10.1870 
Wlarupaa-15X7-1317 
dinar___ . n , 

Kurort dhw (KD)-0X90503046 
Matoyalattofar-33442-33534 
M«*opeso-S90-41S 
NawZaatanddoHv-33044-23977 
Saw* Arabia rip*---4.70854.7436 
smoapara dollar-2303523126 
SouthAMcarand-33625&57W 
UntiMI Arab Emirate* drtwn —4.7350-4.7750 

BmaawUad by Bardaja Bank HWEX and Boat "Uwda Book Mamukraai 

MONEY MARKETS AND GOLD 
Period rates were unchanged to paper out to three months 
a shade softer at the end of finally gave way to buying of 
yesterday- they had firmed “sixes” at 12 per cent and of 
initially because of the tight “twelves” at II4^ per cent, 
state of nearby funds, the Bank Overnight money reached 
of England’s warning on interest 13% per cent dming the 
rates and worries about the morning on the £1.6 bfllin 
Opec meeting next month. shortage, but eased back gradu¬ 

ally as the Bank of England 
Bui the market turned better accounted for the shortfall. , 

after lunch, as the dollar dipped The rate dipped to 10-9 per 
nn the latest economic data, cent before positing up to 11 per 
Early issuing and selling of cent at the close. 

BuM>Mn% 
Charing Banka 124 
Finance Horn 13 

Dtaeoutt Haricot Loana% 
OMfnkMHUiljft Low 10 
WMfcfeaft&t-IZ'a 

Traaauiy Mi (pbcount %) 
2montn* 12** 2 months 12 
3 months 12 3 mentis ii*» 

Priras Bank BMs (Dtaooura %) 1 month 12*ir121, 2 months 121r12>» 
3 nxiCa 12-11"* 6 (norths 11'irll't 
TradaBHb(Dlaaaia*%) 
1 month 1Z“* 2 montha 12*, 
3mdmhs 12% . 6months 12»w 

fntartank(%) 
OvwrtgMropania Mali 
iwMk IZV-Wm B months 12V121* 1 month 12>r12”N 9 months 12VT21. 
3 months iZVIPw 12 months 12V11"« 

TREASURY BILL TENDER 

AnpHetfonKE48Q3Sm aaottadElOOm 
Bios ac £97315% racatad84% 
Last waste £97325% raes(vsd41% 
Avsragsratstn 13728% LastwasteCl 13171% 
Kaxt waste £100m rapiaoB£100Di 

EURO-CURRENCY DEPOSITS % 

Expect Ward White Group, Looking back as far as May 
the ambitious show manufec- 22, when the indices were dose 
luring and retailing group, to to a record, the 30-share has lost 
announce on Monday that it 8.1 per cent and the 100-share 
has acquired a taste for 7,4 per cent 
Maynards, the confectionery Small wonder then that 

wU>y£?.“p‘ «*■ . investors are staying away. One 
Mr Philip Birch, WWG’s dealer said yesterday: “All 

chairman, will almost certainly 
declare that he has built up a 
12.5 per cent shareholding in 

.the sweets firm which success¬ 
fully resisted a bid from the 

Looking back as far as May leading oil shares were un- 
22, when the indices were close changed or just a penny or two 
to a record, the 30-share has lost down on the day, whnile Shell, 
8.1 per cent and the 100-share which has been the object of US 
7.4 per cent. purchases in the past week, rose 

Small wonder then that ?p w> 700p. Prices of govern- 
investors are staying away. One ment stocks were largely 
dealer said yesterday: “All uchanged, though fading hopes 
people want to bear is bear °f a°y interest rate cut had 
stories: they will not get excited taken up to £% off gilts at one 
about any bargains we might frage- A late recovery was made 
spot." following poor US economic 

.nilly resisted a bid from the The electricals sector, where a indica tors which led to an 
former supermarket tycoon Mr great deal of blood has been upswing for sterling against the 
Lew-Camer last year. spilt in recent weeks and where dollar. 

The Birch move indicates bargains may now lurk. Marlborough Properties fell 
“Ml * tod is not far away. If attempted a rally, but with little Ip to 56p. The company, 
wWG succeeds ut capturing success. General Electric Com- headed by Mr Martin Lange, 
Maynards it would go some way pany ended the day 2p lower at chairman of Brentford football 
to erase the disappointment it I64p, Pkssey was unchanged at club, has paid £2.75 million for to erase the disappointment it 
suffered when the Foster 
Brothers clothing retail chain 
was snatched from its grasp by 
Sears Holdings this year. 

Although best known for its 
shoe interests, WWG has been 
expanding on a broad from for 
some time. Last year, it paid 
£51.8 million to Burmah Oil for 
the Halfords chain of 350 car 
accessories shops. 

2l4p, the shares rallied to 217p, 
just Ip lower oq the day. 

Among high technology 
stocks, CPS Computers gained 
2p to 55p. On ' Tuesday the 
compahy announced disap¬ 
pointing interim profits of 
£602,000 against £948,000. Bat 
L. Messel and Co., the broker, 
has bought stock this week at 
46p and up to 53p. 

Mr Dennis Exton, The 
broker's computer expert, has 
issued a circular foreeastnu a 
stronger second half year. He 
believes year's profits will be 
£1.5 million (against £US 
million) with £2 million in 
prospect for 1986, 

Arden ami Cobden -Hotels, 
running temperance hotels ixf 
the Midlands, was once again 
one of the day’s - sharpest 

Garftmkels Restaurants has shown no inclination to join in the inc "as,oncr. agm, 
market retreat Its shares rose 5p yesterday to a 278p high, A one- one - of .the ff 
for-one share bon os occurs on Monday but there is a sneaking mwmgsnares. 11 gained 75 to 
feeling in the market that the brothers Mr Philip and Mr Reginald jP0?- This week, the company 
Kaye, may be thinking of accepting a takeover bid. The brothers f.1?0 osed 11111 ** 
have twice before built up businesses - Golden Egg Restaurants approach. The shares, 
and City Hotels -then sold out ?n exceedingly thin market. 

124p. Racal Electronics was 4p 
Maynards, besides sweet- down at 144p and Thorn EMI, 

making, has two retail opera- where jobbers had a busy day 

the Solent Industrial 
near Southampton. 

Estate, 

an exceedingly thin market, 
have been strong since. 

Tilbnry Group, the civil 
engineer, was again firm as 

7 days 7V-7V 
3 months 7v-7"i* 
Dmtachmaric 
7 days 5V53, 
3 months 5V51, 
FranchFrana 
7 days KA-iOVi 

cal 7S-8V 1 month 7»V7** 
Bmonhs a-Vt 
cal 
1 month 6 months A-61, 
cal 10^9*2 

3montha UFm-IDS, 8montha HVIO', 
Swtaa Franc 
7tfwa 2V2*i 
3 months 
Yan 
7 days 6V6*« 
3 months FwA, 

cal 3534 1 month 5V51, 6 months 5*fr6*ic. 
can sys1, 

1 month iSRrisy 6 montha 12V12\ 

1 month 1^» •!-- 
StmnVn 1Z>, 12 moMhs 11nn 
LocO Airimta Bonda nq 1 mooli) 12V123. 2 montha 12»^12S 
3 months 12V12% BmonOis 1ZV12H 
9 norths isft-tP* 12 months 

1 month 3 months 12'«-12ih 
5 moons 12-117, 12 months 11'vll11 
MtarCDsm. 1 month 735735 3 months 7.857.70 6 months 735730 12 months 735735 

3 montha 12V-12*» 
12 months 11 tVll'nM 

*757RflO(E67J 
’ExdudasVAT 

Fbcod Rat* Starting Export Ftnanca Bchama IV 
Avonma rataranoo- rata lor traaraat period 
8 My. 1886. B 4 Juna. 1985. adushra: 
12377 par cant 

• Exth.aAsksdaExiistritHtim hBM.kMvtactosetLiHnrta8U8.|&k>dri])AL ITraduLyUmanM. 

LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 

Tlroa Month Stadtng 
Sap as_ 
Doc 85_ 
Mar 86_ 
An 86- 
Sap 88- 
Dae 86_ 
Previous day's total ooan Intarast 5842 
Threat Month Eurodollar 
Sap 88_ 
Doc 85- 
Mar 86_-_ 
dun 86_ 
Sap 86- 
Doc 88_ 
Mar 87__ 
dun 87 „ r 
Pnavtaua day's total apart Wares! 18878 
USTreasory Bond 
Sap 86- 
DacBS_ 
Mar 88--- 
Previous day’s total opan kxacest 2460 
Long Qlt 
Sop 85- 
Doc 85- 
Mar 88-- 
Jun 88_ 
Pravtous Bay’s total opon Interest 3211 

tions. By far the biggest is its with ih< 
Zodiac toys business with about to 357; 
80 branches. It sold off most of upward 
its confectionary shops during M6p. 
the Cartier confrontation and f... 
now has about a dozen trading , Y7‘ 
under the Choice name. 122 

The company's shares have jn<*un| 
been strong lately and at 330p, 
unchanged yesterday, are hover- 
ing only lOp below their year’s J 
high poinL WWG was 2p lower rf., ? 
at 280p. little chr 

Share prices in the rest of the Share 
market tried hard to shake off more h 
the gloom. An early rally was eaiiyral 
quickly dispersed, but a run up the day 
at the end of the day kept the trading 
indices above the Thursday 
closing figures. rT,Ml 

The FT share index ended JL JLi 
the day 4.7 points higher at ^ 
938.6. while the FT-SE 100 Co?“ 
index dosed at 1234.9, up 0.6 of 011 . 
a point. yesterdu 

Nevertheless, there is no ? c 
hiding the feet that the past two ™ Vr’ . 
weeks have been bad for the ”,214 trades. 

with their pricing pens, lost 2p 
to 357p. Ferranti managed an 
upward move, rising 4p to 
U6p. 

cSoT'i largely in JP-otao" 
shares which were placed at 52p lh? afC0V?ST, Tr2t 
each. Stores were agin active fined if l? 
although much of Ihe move- fntenrateona1, where Ae A^e- 
ment was downwards. Deben- a,dc Steamship Co., an adven- 
hams fell 4p to 358p and \"™us Australian group, has 
bidders Rnrtnn r.mnn bu,,t UP a shareholding JUSt 
hamv fell 4p ,Q 35gD anH mrous /vusuauan group, nab 

Oil shares attracted some bidder* Rnrtnn rnn. built up a shareholding just 
trading, ahead of-next week's 2d Sni^S^ below 5 per cent, shaded 4p to 
meeting of Opea Observers are tumbled 20p to 390p on telated 12?P «* “"J*5 tired of 
uying to decide which way the disappointment with its 32 per waning for bid action, 
procedures will go, though for cem qUarter profits ad- Westland, the troubled heli- 
many weeks now the general vance_ F copter sroup, mined 2p to 80p. 
procedures will go, though for 
many weeks now the general 
belief has been that they have 
little choice but to cut prices. 

Share prices reflected a few 
more hopeful signs, with an 
early rally damped down during 
the day only to rise again in late 
trading. By the close, most 

But Dixons Group, reporting 
next month, gained I Op to 
649p. 

Allied-Lyons, the food and 
drink group, was once again 
actively traded. After dipping to 

Traded option highlights 
Commercial Union stood ont for more action in the main 

on the traded options lists shares which dipped 3p to 202p. 
yesterday as dealers cM^ op Elsewhere among options, the 
a total of 1,251 contracts traded doUar-sterllng contract was in 
in CU, ont of a market total of favour, with 936 changing 

Opn Mgh Low Cfcna EatVW 

8&2D 8823 88.08 ' 8819 1921 
8183 8873 8880 889 101 
8870 8877 8870 8879 49 
88LB3 B8B2 >880 8888 8 
88SS 8895 -8895 aonn 2 
8895 8901 8895 894)2 18 

91.89 92.09 91X1 924)0 5014 
91.42 91452 9144 91.81 383 
91.00 91.19 9096 91.19 150 
90.00 9082 SC £9 904)3 13 

r* — — 9053 0 
*. M — - . 9027 . 0 

ra — 904)1 0 
rt “ - 8078 O 

7&-09 77-08 76-02 77-06 3217 
nt — — 76-08 0 
rt — " 76-08 0 

110-04 110-12 109-2S 110-11 2881 
nt . — — 110-28 0 
m — 111-02 0 
rt - - - - 

the 30-share marker has lost S. 1 

214 trades. bands. The SEI - stock market 
’ index option - totalled 1,032 

Specnlation In the shares has trades. BT, for once, achieved a 
been rife for several months, lowly 519 contracts traded, 
and it looked yesterday as Prices among traded options 

of its value wiped away. though investors were preparing showed little sizeable change. 

Westland, the troubled heli¬ 
copter group, gained 2p to 80p. 
After its dramatic fell on 
Thursday. Allied Colloids stea¬ 
died, gaining 3p to 161p. 

Group Lotus shares stayed 
steady at 106p as details 
emerged of the placing of the 
13.92 per cent stake once owned 
by Midepsa. British Car An turn, 
as predicted, has taken its 
holding in Lotus from 25 per 
cent io 29.4 per cent, and 
Toyota has pushed its stake 
from around 17 per cent to 
21.48 per cent. J. C. Bam ford 
(Investments) - the investment 
offshoot of the privately-owned 
JCB construction machines 
group - has added nearly 2.8 
million shares to take its 
holdings to 15.9 per cent of 
Lotus. 

COMPANY NEWS 

• ALLIED COLLOIDS GROUP: ing offshoots which to date have 
Year to March 30. Total dividend failed lo match especial ions. The 

TEMPUS 
i.6p (1.4p) making 2.3p (i.9p). business 1985/86 
(Figures in £000). Turnover 102^1-14 appears favourable and BSS should 
(82,670). Gross Profit 44,802 enjov a year of further prosperity. 
(37.236). Distribution costs 8,615 • KRAFT PRODUCTIONS: 
(5.905). Administration costs 16,454 Results for 1984. No dividend. The 

(18,493). 
similar charges 459 (304). Pretax year, 
profit 19,274(18,189). 1.24: 
• MK ELECTRIC GROUP: Year „ . 

payable and to dividends is likely in the current 
year. Figures in £000. Turnover 
1.243 (505). Pretax loss 43 (301). 

An Antipodean shot 
in arm for Tozer 

to March30L Find dividend 6.8^ • ABINGDON-CRR: AktetaJ 
maicina 10.2n Ffeures in offer to acquirethe capital of CRR making 10.2p (9.4p). Figures in 
millions of pounds. Turnover 12711 Holdings not already owned by 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

1985 
High Low ComiMny 

Otom 
Dtv no 

Prico error pence % P/E 
I9B3 

nigh Low Company 

Qrora 
DU Yld 

Price Ch’ge pence s P,E 
1985 

High Low Company 

Gross 
Dll VM 

Price Ch’ge pence i, p.e 

117 8) T^nTm^V 7 4 (17 31 Abingdon has dosed. On Jan 8. 

before lax 18.1 (17.61 Tax 6.9 (5.61 aSSA 
Extraordinary charges 1,5 (1.8). 
Earnings per share 303p (32.5pl 
• WHEWAY WATSON (HOLD¬ 
INGS): Half-year to March 30. 
Figures in £000. Turnover 7,096 
(9,912). Loss, before tax, 480 (45 
loss). Tax nil (nil). 
• CPI HOLDINGS: Half-year to 
March 31. interim dividend Ip 

of the capital). Abingdon has 
received acceptances for 930,738 
CRR shares(5J.71 percent). 
• TEXTURED JERSEY: Year to 
April 30. Final dividend 3.25p. 
-making 5p (4p. Figures in £000. 
Turnover 15.721 (12,492). Pretax 
profit 855 (485). 
• ESTATES AND AGENCY 

(samel. Figures io Irish £000^ Sales >inG& Results for 1984 An 
20.857 (19,250). Trading profit 175 HOLDINGS, R«ulls for 1 V»4. An 
f’loai Inirrrxi rarvahle 263 f228) unchanged dividend of 3p net is 
lil,‘hifr2S.Mtfmofir70)< ' recommended. Although not fully 

, o earned, this recomn^ndation is 
• AKZO: Akzo NV and BASF ma(jc having regard to favourable 

krtter ot intent prospects. Figures in £000. Cross 
of the US fibre remaj income 1,114 (939). Pretax 

encan Enka to profit 297 (417). 
a subsidiary or « PLYSU: The new financial year 
5 CorporaUon. has begun well, with more activity ' 

have signed a letter of intent 
regarding the sale of the US fibre 
activities of American Enka to 
Badischc Corp. a subsidiary of 
BASF American Corporation. 

+5 2BJI IX 10J 
+•■ 

M3 

18* 
85 88 782 

3S4>- 4A 183 
3541 4J 123 

313 
+'l -U& 4C 1*8 

MO 
81 8* 

# 18 
i0 M8 
18 

-io 2U 30 11.1 

289 88 
U 7.1 

American Enka is a division of in directions than seen for 
Akzo America Inc. some lime, the chairman. Mr C S J 
• BMP BUYS STAKES IN Summeiiin, says in his annual 
QUEENS1.AND COAL: BHP of report. If this pattern continues 

STAKES 

Australia will acquire General 
Electric's remaining 8.5 per cent 
equity in each of two Queensland 

Piysu can look forward to a good 
year. 
• THROGMORTON TRUST: 

coal joint ventures fora total price s;x months to May 31. Figures in 
of US$212.5 million l£165 million). joqO. Interim dividend 2.75p 
• WHITWORTH FOOD <2.7Sp). The directors are encour- 
GROUP: Half-year to March 31. aged by the inisl’s revenue 
Interim dividend 0.7p. Figures in projections and expect being able to 
£000. Trading profit 226 (222). recommend some increase in the 
Pretax profit 231 (171). EPS IJ7p final dividend. Revenue from 
(0.98p). Company is quoted on the investments - Dividends and 

received (4,216). 

APPOINTMENTS '-1 

• WOODSIDE RIGHTS ISSUE: Gross revenue 4,794 (4.550). Net 
Woodside Petroleum said in pretax revenue 3,148 (2,971). 
Melbourne that it plans to raise m pitman unrniNrtS* Pear- "B® uu‘ Wl *“s o> 
AuiSaOSJ million (£108 miUion) by 2„”^Snga recomraSdil ofifcr anything other than a ndicu- 
a one-for-Utree n^ts issue at SL25 for j>iUTian. Holdings. The offer lous pnee and it is Mr Bnerly s 

onwen ,ancJ Shelj.- 'consists of a total consideration of presence which will ensure that 
Australia, hokteraor7%-5 per rent of £11.9 million which may be banking facilities are extended. 

.2?. JSS i" The eftecls of the refinuicine 

Manna descends from heaven 
in a variety of forms. For the 
hapless shareholers in Tozer 
Kemsley & Millboum ii comes 
in the shape of I hal Antipodean 
intrepreneur. Mr Ron Brierly. 
His IEL Group is to provide 
£12.7 million lo effect the 
much needed refinancing, 
ensuring nol only TKM’s 
immediate survival but also 
control of the company. 

The deal involves a doubling 
of TKM’s share capital by way 
of a rights issue at 25p which 
an IEL Group subsidiary will 
sibscribc 10 in full. The rights 
issue is not being offered 10 

other shareholders' and thus 
IEL will increase its stake in 
TKM to 62.4 per cent. The 
Takeover Panel has waived the 
requirement for IEL to make a 
general offer 10 other share¬ 
holders even though it wins 
control of TKM. 

It may seem a little unfair 
but when the alternatives are 
examined a little more closely 
existing investors will be 
pleased that TKM has been 
thrown this particular lifeline. 

A number of refinancing 
proposals were examined but 
with a distinct lack of insti¬ 
tutional investors on the TKM 
share register there was little by 
way of a foundation on which 
to build a rescue. 

A conventional rights issue 
was out of ihe question at 

Woodsidc’s 500 miUion issued 
shares after their recent takeover 
offer, will underwrite the issue. 
• SUPERDRUG STORES: Quar¬ 
ter to June 16. Figures in £000. 
Turnover (excluding VAT) 35,474 
(27,772). Pretax profit 1,825 (1.378). 
Tax 712(260). 
• RICKITT AND COLMAN: 
Terms have been agreed with the 

potato business. The sum to be paid 
in cash by Pillsbuiy. together with 
ihe amount arising from the 

Compass Services UK: Mr R. 
Dickson becomes managing 
director. 

The West Africa Committee: 
Mr A. J. Shelley has been 
elected chairman. 

European Industrial Fasten¬ 
ers Institute: Mr Robert H- 
Leoch has been elected presi¬ 
dent. 

Suten Mr S. L. Finch, Mr R. 
R. Morris and Mr A. G. V. 
Owen have joined the board. 

Atlantic Computer Systems: 
Mr Trevor Halls has become 
financial director. 

J. F. Chown and Co: Mr 
Stephen Rnmball has been 
appointed a director. 

Myson Group: Mr AJec 
Murrell becomes sale and 
marketing director of the 
industrial division. 

Cater Allen Bank (Jersey): 
Mr Anthony Haire has joined 
the board. 

First Computer. Mr Michael 
Kennedy .has been appointed 
sales and marketing director. 

Carrier International Corpor¬ 
ation: Mr Peter Hamilton 
becomes chief executive of 
operations in Britain, • The 
Netherlands, Scandinavia and 
English speaking Africa. 

Medicare: Mr Rod Harris has JSSufesMiw 
been made managing director. (jgteggjWfifjy, 

Westbury Homes: Mr Peter SStffiiJtoSdJia) 
Fyson has been made a non- MtABTunec»pdid(37S)£ 
executive director. 

ColoroU Group I Op (135) - 
CVubrook Efca Sp CM pttal 

the strong South-east market. 
They are the nearest source of 
hard stone lo London. Five 
companies. Red land, Tarmac, 
Amey Roadslone. English 
China Clays and Bardon HiU, 
have quarries within a six-mile 
radius of each other. 

For some years, Redland has 
dominated the Midlands pro¬ 
ducers from its Buddon Wood 
quarry, the largest in Europe. It 
produces 2.5 million of the 7 
miUion tonnes a year coming 
out of the country. 

Tarmac is planning lo spend 
£30 million or so over four 
years. The company says this 
will take output to 2 million 
tonnes but others in the 
industry think this an under¬ 
estimate. English China Clays, 
soon to be flush with rights 
issue cash, is considering 
expanding its facilities and the 
tiny Bardon Hill has already 
ordered new plant 

Investments of this order 
could be difficult 10 justify if 
the market remains sluggish. 
The resultant fight for market 
share could ' be tremendous. 
The returns for the new quarry 
investors could be very small. 

The news should not further 
depress share prices of the 
quoted leading companies, 
Redland, Tarmac and English 
China Clays, as they arc 
trading on multiples of fewer 
than 10 already. But it might 
prevent the shares from build¬ 
ing on their recent strength. 

accepted in cash, in Peaixm The effects of the refinancing 
ordinary shares or Pearson variable- are quile dramatic. Gearing 
rate loan notes, or any combination. d from 673 per cent to a 
The cash consideration is equiva- 
lent to 197.63p per Pitman share. I?*!™ I® Boitowings 
• DWEK GROUP: Results for al. million are of course 
1984. Figures in £000. No dividend still high but the repayment 
(nil). Net turnover 15.510 (13.769). pressures are much reduced. 
Loss, before tax and extraordinary it would seem that Mr 
items. 177 (163 profit). Loss Brierly will use TKM as a 

Tokyo 

Pillsbuiy Co. for the sale 10 attributable to shareholders before vehicle for exnandinc his 
Pillsbury by R T French Co Rickm extra ordinary items 177 (163 profit. IlT v! ■ C -v u ■ 
and CTHman's US subsidiary, or Extraordiiuuy' debit Z IS <78 debit). er?Dire ,n.*c "Orthe™ hemi- 
substantially all of French’s US attributable to shareholders, sphei*: ?nd his commitment lo 

292 (85 profit). .. 
• REABROOK HOLDINGS: 
Arrow Chemicals Holdings has 

the company's prosperity ought 
HOLDINGS; then to be assured. 
■foldings has The shares were up 2p at 40p 

^ changed its name to Reabrook on the news of the refinancing. 
S30 milhon (£23 million), which is Holdings. - Shareholders will find ii diffi- 
equivalent tothe value of the assets 9 MOORGATE MERCANTILE ^ tQ approving the 
being disposed of by French. HOI DINGS: Yrar to March 31 , \ urc 
• CHARLES BAYNES: Six SKiHS fiSU? To«i divi- Proposals at the extraordinary 
months to March 31. Interim dencM^D /1fiming in £000. S^neraf meeting from which 
dividend Q.55p (0.5p). Figures in Turnover 24,586 (18,715). Pretax IEL is excluded from voting. 
£000. Turnover 6,277 (1,766).- profii 830 (780). Tax 265 (157). but they must Still be patient 

•^BRrnSH ^?team Special- • ELECTRIC AND GENERAL since fell recovery is not yet 
• 25™" *T“M.sraciAV: v«r .n Mav 31. around the comrr. 

£000. Turnover 6477 (1,766).- proflt830(780).Tax265(l57). 

• BRITISH STEAM SPECIAL- • AJJD 
mES GROUP: In her annual INYESTMENTi Ycar to MayJL 
statement the chairman Ms Helen Toial dividend 3.6p (3.15p). Figures 
Waudby says that the group’s m _JJ00- earnings i..is 
distribution activities will continue IL036). 
io be extended and BSS will benefit • ^RJESHAM HOUSE: Raulu 
further from measures taken io fo; I’W- .ToiaLdivKtend 4-4p (4pk 
improve profitability. It is looking Ewbjm £000ri 
for better nsulis from manufaclur- H.TO ^‘ax profit 502 (269). 

Quarries 

RECENT ISSUES 

Nestle Holdings (UK.): Mr R. OMbrookBMfebmcTttat 
A. Wilson succeeds Mr W. A.| 
Manaban as chairman. 

down* Do A Uni Voting _ 
PHtt Holmes A I Op Old (300a) 

96 rBLI0pOrd(l40J 
221+1 Malta Cunicliac SOp Onl (100) 
131-2 -MitreScope I0pOnl(I20i 
»l+l Patna J Mcau ltta Old (4\» 

103+5 Bga'nunan lOpOnl(IlO) 
IS0-1 Pnmnprni Wrt IOpOrdM3fal 

97 Sberwsod Cbinpiiicr !0pCW(MS»*) 
153-2 SUqpHldaMpORl 
107+3 VinrpIaaspOrdtUOe) 

WoWipO«i;95a) 
sraunu imi jpwiu UTMI 
Green Property lk25pOid(1S) 
Heavmtc ww Up OnJ (■) 

78 WoMSpOnKMa) . ^ 88 Wyl»<kT»HPlOpOnl(68lJ « 
73 Issue priixiu uarmtheses a UiAsid Secunlm, 

420 "by Kmtcr. 

Hewers of stone are nol known 
for their wild flights of fancy. 
Latest news' from Leicester¬ 
shire indicates they soon could 
be. 

Quarry operators there seem 
io be planning to double 
capacity, just as demand has 
levelled on. Having grown by 7 
per cent compound until the 
1970s. consumption fell by a 
third in the next len years. At 
best the outlook is flat 

Leicestershire quarries are 
important because they supply 

London drooped disappoint¬ 
ingly yesterday, but Tokyo 
strode on to new heights. At 
one stage, the Nikkei Dow was 
ahead by 60 points, and the 
index shot through 12.900 
before easing. 

Volumes have been sur- 
pringly low. as the Japanese 
market starts a new dealing 
month, but this has not 
deterred the bold traders at 
Grieveson Grant from still 
more optimism about the 
months ahead. 

On the “weight of domestic 
money" argument - a line 
which has had mixed success in 
the London market - the 
Grieveson Grant analysts esti¬ 
mate that Tokyo could rise by 
another 500 points or so before 
peaking. 

The problem with Tokyo 
remains the lopsided quality of 
ihe rally. Overseas investors 
arc drawn io the safer blue 
chips, which sell on relatively 
comparable multiples, with 
London counterparts. 

Sadly, however, the blue 
chips refuse to perform. Trad¬ 
ers are far more interested in 
assei situations and domestic 
demand-related stocks, which 
may still have further to go. 
given the recent strength of 
Japanese retail sales. The 
market may be bubbling, but 
spotting the winners is still 
difficult for Europeans. 
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FAMILY MONEY/1 

Just what the 
doctors ordered 
from Fidelity 
| F/dsRty International has launcftad a 
new unit trust which, it claims, fulfils the 
need of two categories of investor so far 

0.75 percentage points. The minimum ' 
Investment is £1,000. The account has a 
guaranteed minimum rate of 2 per 
centage points over the ordinary share 
rate for the firet year from investment 
date. 

Rates revisions are just as popular 
among the smaller building societies, 
where the investor may onset the 
problems of not having a branch in ■ 

Fidelity’s new Professional Growth 
Trust is designed to appeal to'push 
professtonafpeople with no time to . 
manage their own investments, and to 
afl unit trust investors dissatisfied with 
their own tack of involvement in. . 
conventional trusts. 

- The minimum investment is £2,500, 
showing that the company aims to 
attract relatively high-earning investors. 
The fund Is also designed to Keep down 
the number of investors so that the 
service they get can be more personal. 
They ran owns and meet the fund 
manager at an annual meeting to find . 
out in detaff what he had been doing 
with his money, and they wfll 
receive quarterly reports on the 
international investment scene from 
Rdeflty's managers. 

The tend was orignafy conceived in - 
conjunction with the British Medical . 
Association which wanted an 
investment vehicle to suit its members. 
This led to the banning of afl tobacco 
manufacturers' stocks in the fund which, 
says Fidelity, wiH not affect 
performance. 

It also means that although the fund 
was put on offer to doctors Tram June 
24, it is not avaHabe to the general public 
unta July 15. If you are not a doctor, you 
can send an application to be put on 
reserve at Fidelity's office in Tonbridge, 
Kent, until the full launch date. 

cases, better terms. The North Wilts 
Building Society has just increased the 
rate on its three-month notice account to 10.8 per cent, subject to a minimum 
Investment# £500; the Hampshire 
Building Society is offering 105 per cent 
on its six month Golden Anchor Account 
(minimum £1,000} and 10.55 per cam on 
the One-Month Anchor (also £1,000): 
and Frame and Somerset Building 
Society is offering 10.3 per cent on rts 
90-day Share account (minimum 

Finally, the Chatham Reliance and 
Heme Bay Building Societies, due to 
merge next April, have rationalized their 
rates.' Their highest offer is 10.55 per 
cent on their Second Issue Higher 
Interest Shares, and from Monday 
withdrawals wiH be aBawed on seven 
days'notice yrithout, penalty. 

There are two classes of share-the 
Short-Term shares wffl invest orty in 
securities with a maturity of one year or 
less while the Fixed income shares will 
hold bonds with a maturity of anything 
up to 30 years. 

As this Is an offshore ro8-up fund, all 
Income is reinvested in the fund and 
used to enhance the capital value of the 
shares. For British investors this means 
that when the investment is redeemed, 
the entire gate on the fund is taxed at Ml 
Income tax rates. 

Dollar backers 
S| Orion Royal Bank, the Investment 

anking subsidiary of Royal Bank of anking subsidiary of Royal Bank of psY 
Canada, has launched a fund allowing boo 

More interest in 
the rates race 
^ As building societies continue to 
jockey for position in the race for 
investor’s cash, the Alliance has raised 
the interest rate on its Premier Account 
toll per cent net of basic rate tax, up by 

behind the US Government The US 
Treasury Securities Fund, based in 
Guernsey, wfll invest In securities issued 
or guaranteed by the US Government, 
as well as in financial futures and 
options. 

The fund was made possible by tax 
changes in the United States last year. It 
is aimed primarily at smafl institutions, 
which may not have the expertise to 
make then- own US Investments, so the 
minimum Investment has been set at 
$50,000. However, individuals with that 
much money who want ultra-secure 
dollar investments may also be attracted 
by the absence of initial charges and 
annual fees of 0.5 to 0.75 per cent 

60,000 pay more 
M FranifiTigton Unit Managers 
have sent a letter this week to all 60,000 
of its unit holders informing them of an 
increase tn the annual management 
charges on all Framfington funds. The 
charges rise on October 1 from 0.5 per 
cent to 0.75 per cent on the five British 
funds, and from OS to 1 per cent on the 
five international funds, "it is a sad day 
for us", said Tim Miller of Framfington. 
"We have had some of the lowest 
charges in the market but charges 
generally are moving up and we have : 
fallen far behind. Tins increase merely 
brings us more into line. 

"In any case, our low charges never 
seemed to mate much fmpressionon 
the public. People just don't seem to' 
notice or care what charges they have to 
pay, so we began to wonder why we 
bothered making Gle difficult for 
ourselves by charging so little.” 

retlremert » as ^‘rainyday’ 

Bsssasaggs- start out with capital untean^y 

free of charge to the monthly mcome 

^The fiBid, which wfU invest in UK 
i.- _ eon iriiiM. 

Management mag azine, valued at 
E3&5Q. ’ 

Details: Leamington Spa Building - 
Society, PO Box l.leamtfraton+tetMe, 
Milverton HU. Leamington Spa (0926 
27920) or Baronworth Ltd^aTO . 
Cranbrook Road. GanteHffl. Word,... - 
Essex (01 *5181218). 

Greenwich deaf 
;m,vj 

W&m 

requires a rraramum 
£2/500 for the income units but only 
£1,000 for the accumulation units, you 
can switch into the income unite only 
when you have accumulated the 
necessajy £2,500. it is howeverjone of 
only a handful of unit trusts paying a 
monthly income. Framfowtonand 
Touche Remnant also offer monthly 
income. 

Diversification andoffiwto^— 

attract customers. The Greenwich 
Building Society has arranged to ■ 
provide members with American 
Express Travellers' Checmes.Twoor 
three days' notice is required, and a • ■ 
noonaJl per cent service charge is, . 
levied. The system win be mosr. 
convenient for society members, 

this week of a sheltered housing 
complex for the elderly (above) at 
Baltic Wharf, just beside Brttol city 
centre. The partners in the develop¬ 
ment scheme were the Bristol & 
West Housing Association, Nation¬ 
wide Housing Trust and Rendeii 
Partnership Developments. Carl 
Buffery, chairman of the association 
said: “Baltic Wharf is a model 
example of joint venture housing 

involving the private and public 
sectors." 

Top Standard 
■ A survey bv the Tayio 

- The association, which was 
established In 1983 frith the backing 
of (he Bristol & West Building 
Society, is also involved in develop¬ 
ments in Devon, South Wales and 
the Sooth-East, working with local 
authorities and local contractors to 
provide cheap starter homes or 
sheltered bousing for the elderly. 

Tax-beater 
■ Abbey Life has devtsed pension 
scheme to help US citizens working in 
Britain to avoid at least soma of the 
extra tax burden imposed by the 
Finance Act Previously up to half their 
salary was tax-free but in future they wiB 
be taxed at full British rates. 

The scheme, the Dollar Retirement 
Plan, is marketed in association with 
Executive Benefit Services Ltd of 
Glasgow ."and is aimed at those 
expatriates working in companies which 
provide no pension. 

Under the scheme US dollar amounts, 
beginning at a minimum of $5,000. are 
paid into a tax-exempt fund which is 
invested by Abbey In US Treasury bills 
and bonds. All benefits are then paid in 
US doUars to the poScyholder wherever 
he lives on retirement. The scheme Is 
also portable If the holder changes 
employers. 

The tax advantage is considerable. 
For instance, a 39-year-old man earning 
$100,000 would have to pay £48,601 tax 
under the new arrangement But ff he 
contributed $20,000 to Abbey's plan he 
would reduce the bin Immediately by 12 
per cent to $36,602. And we would nave 
more than $43,000 tisposable income. 
At retirement, of course, he could opt to 
take out a tax-free lump sum from the 

accumlated fund. Details: Abbey Life, 
PO Box 33,80 Holdenhurst Road, 
Bournemouth BH8 SAL 

Schroder’s Extra S Yet another new unit trust has been 
.inched, this time by Schroder Unit 

Trust Managers. Its Investment aims are 
reflected In rts title - Extra Income Unit 
Trust - but it has the added advantage 
of paying out income monthly rather 
than half-yearly or annually. Schroder is 
projecting an ambitious rate of 8 per 
cent gross as the fund's initial return, 
and mere is afso the prospect of capital 
gains. 

The managers see the fund a3 
especially appropriate for investors 

■ A survey by the Taylor wwson . 
Insurance Brdkere Monitor shews that 
life brokers have the highest t^nwn of 
Standard Life's sales force, with the 
salesmen of Norwich Union, Scottish 
Widows and Friends Provident not far 
behind. The survey, a quarterly 
sounding of brokers' attitudes or Bfe 
companies, suggests there Is a wide „ 

saStxt»s^«5ererely 
company inspectors to keep them up to 
date with information, solve queries and 
give more general help. Standard Life 
says brokers' high opinion of its own 
men to the field shows its retent 
Investment in developing that side of the; 
operation has paid dividends. 

the Greenwich, 9.15 am to 4JQ pm, 
Monday to Friday, and 9.15 am to 12 on 

Details: Greenwich Buikfing Society, 
279/283 Greenwich High Road, London 
SE10 (01-858 8212}. 

Students’ bonus 

11% on offer 
SThe Lemtngton Spa Building Society 

ntroducing a new limited issue 
account to be known as the Spa Bond 
Account The one-year fixed term share 
wifl earn a guaranteed 11 percent per 
an man, net of basic rate tax, and that 
rate is fixed for the duration of the bond. 
The minimum investment Is £2,000. In 
adcStfon, investors placing their 
business through Baronworth Financial 
Consultants in tiford, Essex, can claim a 
12-month free subscription to Money 

warms up, National Westminster has 
improved Its special offers. Already 
claiming to have conquered 38 per cent 
of the student market. It is hoping to 
attract more new accounts by offering 
arranged overdrafts at s-prefarential 
Interest rate, free currant accounts 
when in credit (even with apre-arranged 
overdraft) up to December of the year 
studesend and bankers' cardsend 
service till cards where appropriate. 
Details from any National Westminster 
branch. 

£140 allowance 
■ The Enterprise Allowance Scheme 
provides an allowance of £40 per week, 
not £140 as stated In the article, “How 
to Ask for Cash", on June 15. The 
error was due to a misprint 

W: 

ill! 

10 15% 
net rate when half 
yearly interest.paii 

10.41% 
net compounded 
annual rate when half 
'yearly interst'added 

14.87 
share 

account 

Wsw lie T. ff 

ife 

.' gross equivalent compounded 
-.'■annual rite., to basic rate tax 
. - payer,.when half yearly interest added 

A RACEHORSE. 
FINE IF IT WINS A CLASSIC 

BUT WHAT WILL YOU BE 
SADDLED WITH IF TT DOESN'T? 

MINIMUM INVESTMENT £500 INTEREST RATES VARIAELE 

l\ | 3 

C3 tn 
TEACHER*’ 

•_ 3 U;!. CH \ Cj !>0<_TL7 V 

Chief Office' ■ 
ALLENVfEW HOUSE, HANHAM RD. 

WIMBORNE, DORSET BH21 TAG 
Tel: C2G2 887171 

Please send investment details to: 
Name (Mr/Mrs/Mtas)... 
Address.•.... 
.'m............■> i •. 

- Shams and deposits in the Society are Trustee Investments 
■ Membanof the BuadhwSodetms'Association and 

Investors' Protection Scheme. 

I 
12% 

NET 

17.14% 

★ Minimum £100 at six months' notice 
* Monthly Interest winmH available 
* Long twin growth dewntts 
★ FTMdnla 

Write UK 

CALCULUS F1KANCE 
GER 

Deposit Accounts 

{Licensed ctepmn taker! 
Calcutta Finance PLC 

Fm-pOM. HfgltomFrrm 
WdUngborouah NN9 8BR 

Tctet»hOOee0935J 53800/7? 

£25,000 INVESTMENTS 
Cornhill Insurance 

ttY-v? 
■ •- -;■ v: 

T BE BEATEN? 

A CHEQUE BOOK? 
ABBEY NATIONAL'S NEW CITY' ^ 
CHEQUE-SAVE EARNING 10.78% NET CAR. 

How many Persian carpets give you instant, cheque book access 
to your money? Or allow you to write any number of cheques for 
any amount, providing your funds allow? 

How many racehorses give you a passbook so you can keep a 
record of your transactions and an eye on your interest? 

What other high interest cheque account allows you to 
withdraw up to £250 cash per day from any one of 

over 670 branches? 
And providing you always have at least 

£100 invested, where else can you enjoy 
all this without being charged a penny? 

You hardly require a pen to work it 
but. But you will to fill out the coupon. 

tSm 
Catch this! 

Limited offer 

ABBEY NATIONAL BUILDING SOCIETY. ABBEY HOUSE, BAKER STREET. LONDON NIVI 6XL 

Ate you as happy 
with tJout building soitebj? 

To: Dept. 043, Ah bey National Building Society, FREEPOST, 201 Grafton Gate East, Central 
Milton Keynes, Milton Keynes MK9 IDA. 

1/We apply immediately for a ‘City' Cheque-Save Account, enclosing a cheque for 
£__’_to be invested at my/our local branch in_1- 
_Please send full details and an appfcation card. 
I/We understand that rates may vary and — _ . — —^ 
interest w® be credited to the account |(|gl IHdPA 

half-yearly. fgff LSII /O S Bl It 
Minimum 'City'investment£25,000. KM m 
Maximum £90,000 single or joint account m Mr m MF \ 

FuB name(s) Mr/Mrs/Mis 
Address_ 

Signature(sl 

Nn comkkjWO ahhu/l 
RME WHEN njli H»Lcn»Ki» 
INTEREST HE’JAIKS ‘Xl'ESIED 

.40% /U AS8CT fWrtONAL CHEQVE-SWE ftOTJNTS 
• » W UP TO £2,499 EARN TT. NET. C1M0£9£» 

CBQS'.Eauwuwr EWW 9.52% NET. CIO.OOOCW.9M OWN 
DOTPOUNOtD WWflU. RWE 10% NET. 

10 BASIC RATE TUWtRS 

Bank and Building Society rates seem to change faster 
than thescoreat Lords. 

So actiXM'to secures guaranteed return on your money ovtit 
the next five years with a Guaranteed Bonus Bond from Conduit. 

For every £1.000you invest today, you will receive exactly 
Si.539 in your hand in fiveiears’ lime. Or you can chocse our 
regular income option. This pays you a guaranteed 9°ii evoy 
>oar - phis your money back after" five years. 

'This is a nenisk, guaranleed return of 9"b p.a. ret equal to1 
12.85% p.a. gross, lor toe basic rate lax payer. 

So don't let the promise of a guaranteed 
return slip through your fingers. 

For full details without obligation, send 
back the coupon now. 

ComhUI Imvaunrc PiC.ST UuhTnejd. GutW.md. Mum uuTr.fl 
LMiihliJwJ IW.T. Wl. Exceed WJS Mrikon. 

INVESTMENT WITHOUT RISK 
I'm mended in a guaranteed return >A Vs sa. ta-fae. owtf five 
>«ri TcO me more about Comhiffs Guarartted Bonua Bond. 

ia -MW. 'U-IUW 

ABBEy NATIONAL‘OT V €§fEQUE-SA¥I 
Oaten! ftrfit 

rLvft:cit Broker ■<! in'-> 
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FAMILY MONEY/2 

Brokers with fairer shares 
The progress towards wider 
share ownership among the 
great British public continues 
slowly but surely. Much de¬ 
pends on the financial service 
companies, particularly stock¬ 
brokers, to make the process 
easy, accessible and, if possible, 
cheap for people who have 
never dealt in shares before. 

After a slow start there are 
signs that the large stock broking 
firms are beginning to acommo- 
date the needs of small inexperi¬ 
enced investors. 

Dealing, is still not easy for 
small shareholders. There is 
often a psychological barrier 
between the small investor and 
the stockbroker, who is seen as 
daunting, remote and expensive. 

The result is that most small 
shareholders tend to deal 
through their high street banks 
- nothing wrong with that, 
except the expense. Banks 
typically charge around £5 extra 
on top of the normal stock¬ 
broker’s commission and mar¬ 
ket dealing spread for their part 
in the transaction. 

For large transactions £5 may 
not seem much but on small 
deals your shares will have to 
appreciate that much more 
before you cover the extra cost. 

This week, however, one of 
the large London stockbrokers 
has launched a share dealing 
scheme designed to solve some 
of these problems. Hoare 
Govett which was closely 
involved in the British Telecom 
share issue and has more 
interest in smaller investors 
than many of its competitors, is 
starting a special “no frills” 
share dealing telephone service 
named Dealercail. 

In theory, anyone can join 
the scheme. On joining the 
service you are .given a Dealer- 
call number .which includes a 
code ftir.ypur credit limiL 

The limits go up in steps and 
are likely to range from about 
£1,000 to £10,000 or more. You 
may not go over your limit in 

your total dealings on the 
Dealercail service. 

After that, the process is 
simple. Whenever you want to 
buy or sell shares you simply 
ring the Dealercail number and 
give your order to the dealers. 
They win handle all the 
administration involved, and 
settlement for purchases and 
sales is made in the normal way 
at the end of every accounting 
period. 

Hoare Govett has set the 
minimum dealing amount at 
£750. lower than the usual 
London stockbroker's mini¬ 
mum, and has dropped its usual 
£15 minimum commission 
charge. Instead it charges the 
Siopk Exchange minimum of 
1.65 per cent of the value of 
every deaL 

Tne service offers no invest¬ 
ment advice or research fecili- 
ties. Hoare Govett believes 
investors get excellent advice 
from the financial press. But 
while the drop in the minimum 
size of bargain brings the service 
more into the grasp of smaller 
investors, the change in the 
charging, structure is of fairly 
small importance. 

As soon as you deal in, say, 
£950 worth of shares you are 
paying more than the old. £15 
minimum commission in any 
case. 

Dealercail is not the first 
attempt to make large London 
stockbrokers more accessible to 
small investors. Hoare Govett 
itself already runs its Telebrok¬ 
ing service through FresteL 
though this is more of an 
information and research fa¬ 
cility than a dealing service. 

Scrimgeour Vickers runs a 
similar electronic service in 
conjunction with the Notting¬ 
ham Building Society’s Home- 
link television banking service. 
You can deal ■ through a 
computer linked to the tele¬ 
vision screen. 

But such services are not 
cheap. Hometink, for instance, 
charges 60p a week for the 
machinery and facility if your 
account is below £4.000, and 
£9.20 a year if it is above, and 
you have to maintain a 
Nottingham Building Society 
account to have the service. 

A far cheaper and less 
daunting method of getting at 
the Stock Exchange is to look 

for the smaller brokers, often 
found outside London. Roy 
James, a Birmingham-based 
firm, is typical of the hundred 
or so regional brokers. 

" “We have low overheads 
compared with the big London 
brokers”, said Terry Brewster, a 
partner at Roy James. '‘Nor¬ 
mally, our minimum com¬ 
mission rate is £10 but we will 
go lower .around £7, and on 
anything under £200 we go 
down to £4, 

One advantage you get with 
this kind of service but not 
with, say, Dealercail, is a certain 
amount of advice. While there 
are not troops of specialist 
analysts at a firm such as Roy 
James, the partners do.research 
on the larger companies and 
naturally have to stay well 
informed. “If a client is on the 
point of buying shares in a 
company that is about to go 
bust, we will warn him", said 
Mr Brewster. 

You can get a list of names of 
local small stockbrokers . by 
writing to the public relations 
office of the Stock Exchange 

A further choice is to go for 
one of the licensed securities 
dealers. These typically do not 
charge commissions tot add on 
their own “turn" to the dealing 
price. The size of the turn can 
vary but a spokesman from 
Harvard Securities, one of the 
larger licensed dealers, said:'“It 
usually works out at around 10 
per cent of the difference 
between the bid and offer 
spread of the share price." 

The licensed dealers will deal 
in small _ amounts, down to 
around £200. However, they are 
not members of the' Stock 
Exchange - they have their own 
National Association of Securi¬ 
ties Dealers and Investment 
Managers. They are not bound 
by all Stock Exchange rules and 
tend to be frowned on by the 
established stockbroking firms. 

Richard Thomson 

Two sides of the coin on the taxman’s account 
Last week’s article about how the taxman' 
treats small businesses, “Two Inspectors 
Cafl,* ha5 produced a sheaf of letters from 
readers answering our request for personal 
experiences. 

Most letters range from bi&rage and 
anger lb bewilderment and confusion. A 
few take up the cudgels bn the taxman’s 
behalf ' • 

We hope to treat your correspondence 
at greater length next week but in the 
meantime here are letters typical of both 
points of view. 

“Three years ago I worked as a 
journalist on a weekly magazine for which 
] did some photography- The payment for-' 
pictures was. deducted- at Source.'npdet': 
PAYE,' however, the magazine made an ' 

error and declared this money as freelance 
earnings even though tax had been paid. 

“The taxman questioned my tax return 
and -demanded the extra tax he thought 
was due. I produced a letter from the 
-magazine's chief accountant testifying that 
a mistake bad been made and that the 
money had already been deducted under 
PAYE. 

“The claim for tax should have been 
dropper! Instead, my accountant is being 
pestered for further details of these 
earnings as the; Inland Revenue is trying to 
.prove that some money is still due. The 
inland Revenue has cost me about £(00 ia 
cxtia aocouiitency. Jees for the correspon¬ 
dence and tiinifiny accountant has had to 
waste trying to sort things out. The tax 

liability being disputed is around £f50! It 
seems the Revenue's pride refuses to allow 
them to acknowledge their mistakes. They 
are doing everything they can to save face 
- at my expense." 

But from another reader, who is an 
accountant: “If Mr Graham's builder 
clients (mentioned in last week's article) 
failed to make a correct tax return by 
excluding his wife’s earnings he was prima 
facie negligent 

“Generally, if any client of mine shows 
a liny profit 1 ask the reason and tell the 
inspector about it when accounts are 
submitted. Prevention of a full-scale 
investigation is far better than crying 
about its cost when it could possibly have 
been avoided-" 

sure it’s 
ma 

♦ ♦ * * * 
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i 
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Pension Plan Results "Valueof Fond-over 5-years assuming 5 amaiatprenuums of £500 cbki. 

'Amount Invested (ftfiowir«fortax-r«£rfat 80%. V Scarce. ‘Money Magazine’ - EH'ruary Wi. 

"IkrBet soars bead and shoulders above all 
rivals m the pensions field coming, once again, 
top of the performance league table." 

The Times Saturday 26th January BS&. 

“There is do doubt that investors who had 
the fore-sight or luck to pot money in the 
Target Managed Fund deserve a large dose 
of self-congratulation.” 

Executive Pensions 1984 (Pubfcshed by ihe Financial Tlroe-I 

If yotfre self-employed or the director of a private 
company, you’ll know ail about the tax advantages of 
investing in a pension plan. 

Your biggest problem win be.selecting the best from 
the rest. 

Obviously, the most important factor will be the size 
of your pension fund when you retire. 

Ail too often, this decision is taken as a result of 
comparing projected growth figures, whereas the only 
realikic basis for comparison is achieved growth. 

The table above compares the actual results of an 
investment in the Thrget Personal Pension Plan - linked to 
the Thrget ManagedPensk)nF\ind-with threeleading with 
profits policies and two other unit linked plans invested in 
managed funds. 

What It doesn't show, however; is that the Thiget plan 
has out-performed afl other personal pensionplaiis over the 
last five years. 

Whatis more, only the Target plan provides you with 
a guaranteed loanback facility* enabling you to draw on 
yd? investment whenever you tike, with no .additional 
management charges. 
“Subject re Jew! of premium ami acrepfadWpOTWily. 

“One Company. Target Life, can actually boast 
an investment record that is so superior that it 
can afford to pay twice the pension of some of 
the others. 

Target stole a march on its rivals, became the 
Managed Fund holds investments directly rather 
than putting money into other unit-finked funds 
within the group.” 

The Daily Iblegraph Saturday lTih Man-h lusx 

■‘The lop cash fund lor retirement S. ap* 6? 
comes from Trrsel Life's MjojscJ Fund • 

with a spectacularly good figure. This «,|* 

clearly no flufce result sine? ihe same limdtc 

swept the honours board in our Ortobcr L - 

1982 survey:1 jl * 
1 1=5-• — ■» ' 

Mortty Mina.’-m-nr .litr>-~- l"fJ 

“Indeed the best performing con*.:.ic! in die 

survey was linked toTaren*- Manned Fund" 

Thetttilj. T'.-fcfTnph H.Hii:-Li> •■!-> r*> ■ -in- r !■•-: 

And, with Target., after the first two years your? not 
committed to keeping up a regular payment. You can var. 
your levelofinvesti m; n i. lo suit your personal circumstances. 

Except, of course, with a growth record like ours. \v - 
think you’ll want to invest more rather than less. 

Tb find out more, fill out the FVee;xjst coupon below 

I Please let me lave further information on the Tamer. Pension Plan. ; 

Name_«__ 

Age_; Occupation_ [ 

Address. 

.Postcode, 

Business teLna. 
Send to: Dept BSE Target life Assurance Co. Lid, Freepost, 
Aylesbury, Bucks 0P19 3YA.TH: Aylesbury {020f.i '/UL 

TARGET 
TARGET GRQU P PLC 

EJWITTRUSlS ^ Lfffi ASSURANCE • PENSIONS - FINANCIAL.M/.’-AGcSStiT 

NOW FIDELITY ARE LAUNCHING 
THE PROFESSIONAL GROWTH TRUST 

FOR PEOPLE LIKE YOU. 

Busy people. Profearional people. Jfeople who expect a voy high 
standard in the way their investments are looked‘after, ftople who want a 
close penonalhmdvenientmtiiBxriiivestixwnls. r 

So developed die Ptwfeanianal Growth Trint to provide a higher 
IcteI of service than ever before available nra unit trosL 

T3NBIYMXED PERSONAL SERVICE 

TTie Trust has two unique features:- 
1 Every quarter you w31 i«*rve an investment report from 
Fidelity fand managere aremnd the worid, gpecificgBy designed to 
brief yon dearfyand eoociwfy on the intricacicsdf the international 
investment markets. 
2 Ton will be invited to an wnnnal investor meetingat which the 

iffWfltmeit manager of lhflTimBtwiBrqiort<mfe»a>»et and fitfara 
inveslinentstrategy YbovriHabo have the opportunity to fecnMypgr 

THE TRUST 

Thelirost wifl invest in a secure broad spread of equities, jnedwanamUy 
in the UK, in ila aim to achiere steady long term capital growth. In effect, 
therefore, the Trust provides pn with par own portfolio of ‘bine drip’ 
Stocks for a minimum iiiy^ment of only £2^00. 

As a matter of policy the Trust wifl not invest in mbaeco companies- 
A list of sndb shares has been agreed with the British Medial Association. 

PERFORMANCE RECORD 

Of roan* rathe* personal renicejior investment strategies amomilto 
much without a p»fbtmance reemd to match. - 

&re again Fidelity s prafeesfooalism scores. 
Had you invested £2^00 in our fint UK growth trust. Fidelity Special 

Situations Trust when it was launched in Deeemiw 1979, it would now 
be worth £KM>40: 

_A PROFESSIONAL VIEW_ 

Dr John Marfatj Oiainmin of Cotmol o£ the British Medical Assoct- 
ation 6ays of the That: “Des%ned specifically for the bogy ptofe»nonal, tha 
new That combines good investment psospeca with a dear commitment lo 
avoid txAacco compamea’ Amres. I suggest yoowve seritres confdderatkm lo 
investing in the Fidelity Professional Growth Trust-” 

RESERVE YOUR UNTTS NOW 

n»BWIH»iini HIBmiBHltJ S2J00. 
for the initial offer period from 24th June to 12th Job the That will 

only be open to members of the BMA, After that it will be open to all 
investors. 

lb benefit faun tlik professional approach to your investment final 
the start, you can reserve anils at the first dealing price, an 15th July. 

Just ringfieefime Fidelity and ask for the 
Professional Growth Tram Reservation Desk, 
or complete the coupon and send it to us with 
jonr cheque. Contract Notes will be sent to yon 
on 15th the fine day of dealing, when joor 
cheque will he encashed. 

The price cf units and ifae income from 
than era goJowtLas well« up. 

For agrowing inco 
prospects of capital gro «r< => ’a- 

V v. Vidi— 

Mju need Rothschilds’ Incone R 

FIDELITY PROFESSIONAL GROWTH TRUST 
CERERAl INF08SU3T0N A ckm Mb far >wa ngihrt widi a 
haduoe mff be ntu job. The agread liaaf pofaifahed mhos aqn} Am is 
dm ■ dtr IhM bndhae. IkhcatifioM «9 be KBlwiAia 35 aM9MWd 
pwannj iieU bUS M (hcbMial Wfcrprio: rf£5p fi* flddnjr Profemonaf 
Gcoadi Uwa-Tbe dimbMlaa data ii 15* lid 2nd Apid). csomeiaa 15lh tUf 
NBb. Ab miiMcbiiga a(5X{enialflBi to *-?&S of *a«hr priwl ■ bchdad in ihe 
poceatiaMioa^tahithihBifmgmaviHfBf —■awfihiyi— 
andibic upon Apeat. 
Ik’&MppnaaaddaifiiikiKMpiMdianrfiiaftalilikDiiia- 
■uffla»MMr8Ma)rfaamc^ynL-»WIheMiaagi«»fawlbea^«ialanM»»irtiii 
dtaitp u 1SS-f-Ut Mijaa u pibg atf lua Aaa 3 MhdxciM w mit kMn. 
Uainan baadl uof nan AebU ftica MflogaB Mdptrf}Bard^M>««Scaic. 
lav Mil KHriwi a chains Mdon am daja. 
Fnm are aueted U> hi hi Raaadal lbs, (tada PS74 and tnod "481506. 

0]dc«Ur Blab PUL Hn«a Mdilj bmnl »■■■■ ■ > laL 
Hrgtaaol OfBcb bw Uk, Uad»%c. K*M H» IDt Unb«r «T Ac U«Tkw* 
A«Mm»«faM.TbaTnM4iaa»«idnimMBnt<iaa—i^mbiui»a4*y «b»PTI. OSfa . 
M^nkHtifaodAB^dfirifbbal. 

| Tk FIDBLnY IPJTERNATlOflAL 
1 JUNAGWENT LOOTED 
| RIVER VALK, TONBRIDGE, 
I EENTTIWIDY 

I lAfearMuobnaBj £ 

SpTiTir 
ta qie aFjamtmjosnm iu. 

Sdmaar MR'MRS^lffi- 
<buxx UTTmsiUia) 

'Bmbmo ■ 

AUb 
| mfhMitt Ptoftwiwl GwaAThat 

| iSlh Jnfy I98S. I endoae my cheqi» 
■ made pvoble to Fidelity hdennomiai 
i H—ljmir.il » 

.hauda. 

Hk MnrtTSTft en> 
Ticb bo» far «uluai«Oc 

LdIbcdoc. U 
Fidelity 
INTERNAHONAL^ 

The objective of the Fund is to provide an 

attractive and rising income as well as offering the 
prospect of capital growth. 

As the ad joining table demonstrates, 

investors m New Court Income Fund have in l.c 

pastteceived ^substantial income^ islys sigi;.i::cda •. 
capital appreciatien. . n.' /' 

IntoCHne distributions have increased by 
160% in the. last ten years and the vaiu- 

. has risen t74% over the same period. 
T^stlas been achieved by investment in 

a careful selection of sound British companies 
producing rising dividends. 

• Income is paid twice yearly in June anc 

December and the current estimated yieiti is 
5%.XJnits can be bought and sold daily and 

theimiuinjHm investment is at present £750. 
■ if you require a combination qZ a;: 

increasing income and prospects of capiial 
growth, please fill in the form below’ 
and send it to as with your cheque. 5^4*; 

. ^ys»*P "■' 

New Courtlncane Rind 

*R»N M-Rothsdrikf Aact Management Limited, Dept. N3J/JJ L 
P.O. Box 185. New Court.Su-Swithm’sLane, LondonEC4P4DU. rj 

I/Vfe beroby apply toimest £—-:-1 minimum £750) in New Gear: f 
Inooxne Rand (ad^et to the terms oftfaeTrns Deed scverninctlse Fund • - 
at the price mfinc cm the you receive the apptkaton, i.'W.- j J 

cheque payable m NM Rothschild Asset Management Limited. 

r 
aaage 

t, 

r. 

> i 
I" Qa die cam of jonispidlcaiions. aB most dsn and provide names acd addrmes 

CBaKpaatediea) 

SURNAME TITLE 

FULL FORENAMES 

address 

1= POSTCODE .TZ. 
'4 

GENERAL INFORM ATtOK:^The manaper a N M Rothschild Asset Manasenien. 
Lhnilcd. New Cum. Sl Swtdmfs Lane. London EG4P 4DUR(riSBred inlEmJutd 
No. SCmL The irosu* k Naricma] Yfeumnaer Bank PLC. 4) Lotbbunt, London 
EC2P 2BP. The Fund ia authorised by the Deportment of Hade andbnusny and 
qua&nes as a “wider nnae” hnestmem. An mitial change of 5% a mauded a the 
oBer price uwaher with eaatSuament of np »1* or L25p per unk. winder a 

km. AnaanealeIamsar%%(wMiMketbom btMy l9S5)arthevalneafibc 
Fund phvVAT-Wevied tedeftmrmaMirmmT etperoBSLThe«nma«rfgyifeki 
mm offerpriceorXDpXD*! 24th Jane. t9S5wwiO« perirnmna Onfa Income ■ 

—UnifarwiBiihhi^- Net iocogegdtoihnTrrijiairjemttLtto interim tmtnpunon 
AppBcations beitm prid €»30ihiBiMaikl the fewloo 3fet Deeemtariaea^ VBB& 

wiB bnaakMriGtirtd by contract note and unit eenficuet w» be pt posted 

approximately 6 weeks later. Units may be sold back at any (ion: by teiephomr.f H.c 
tconager « by eeturemg yw renounced cntifiase. A cheque lot ibe pravatu Jr. 
based as the bid price ruling «t the lime inslnictionj are received ml} no—silly !►.- 
sent within lOdqrsofrecciptoi the renounced ceniHcaic. Prici-. of un'i-.^-nJ 
are quoted in the national press. Commission a paid ic* rccounccJ \Lu 
should igmrnihrT that the price of urn is as well as ihe incomir can cu ucr. n u. kL 
as np and that unit truss should be remidcd as a (one term inv^an^ni. Th:» offer 
is notadtabfetoicakkntsaf the Republic of Irdend. 
■On offer to bid basis. 
tNo allowance made for deaRnc eapeaises. 

'■■Calculation based on financial etatistia from Cenir.il SuikiL-jl Ok ice. 

tKMaibtidabud on-ibQ prorided I? a CTearinc Bank. 

! i 

N M ROTHSCHILD ASSET MANAGEMENT 
' -M 



is 

c 
COUNTRY 

BUILDING SOCIETY 
AssMe«^E850mUto(^rabf»ichWBndaQeiRC^Memb«rMtheBdh]M 

Societies Association end bwastora' Protection Schema.Trustee status. 

2 Year Super Term Shares 
Limited New Issue 

11-00^=15-71%* 

10-75^=«-36 

1 

2-75 ♦ 
2-50f %* 

ruyxro 

£HO> 
njm 

'nrtlceorlmfnedtatftwtaxJrawal 
_ i Income minimum EiflQO. 

r Tom accowts unchanged. 

Super 60 

10-75^=11-04"=15-77** 
Swung Supar» Accounts; now on Super60 tame. Mowonty Si days' now* of immedM* 

withdrawal vMi the toss of GO days' Wares*. No notice or penalty If batam to moinwned over 
EWW. Mmfcnum Inveatmeri of E50Q. Monthly Income mMnun EUna. 

V *CWnpoundetfannuM rata when hit heBTyeaty Merest remote mealed. 

Supershares 
%* KJ-25^ = 14-64 

Existing accounts rocofw* new twms. kmwrfato »rttfidrawa( «tn rw psnofty. 
Mtnknum IrwwUnent ol CSOa 

Moneywise Chequo Account & Visa Card 

Exlsdng acownta wra now trams, kranictata wHftdiMl with your own cheque book. 
MWrrajm towtenH E250. 

»%* 

1°'75S 
9-75net 

7-00^ 

15-36' 
13-93%* 
*>-<xr 

£10,000 

C2(W0« 

mo. 
CMM 

t Interest credited or paid annually on 30th June. 
I * Gross to Inconw tax payers. Afl rates quoted are vartaWs. 

I Send the cxhw now tK Town & Country Bunding Society, Strand, FREEPOST, 
| London WC2R 1BR Or telephone 01-5630961. 

Ptoeoe sand Jul) Information about Town & Country accounts. 

Name . . 

T7 

Address. 

.Postcode. 

plan now for savings' 

We can show you how to save money: 
' whether you arc a pansrir or grandparent, 

whether you want to pay from capital or income, 
whether you arc planning ahead or hare left it bse. 

SCHOOL FEES INSURANCE AGENCY LTD 
Spedafofc in setae) Ire pbmnR ferw*r3Q *ars 

K) Quean Sons. Maidenhead SL6 UA. 
Phone (0628) 34291 

' Aifistemi buuamct Bmkrri ran/ 
a meatier if BIBA 

Rctmmmded Ik ISIS 

Please post n» your free huokta which apkiins how II can meet ihe cost of school fees.. 

l am □ a parent. □ a grandparent, other relative or friend. 
I NAME — 

1 ADDRESS 

■BSSIH 
WITHDRAWALS AT 8 MONTHS' NOTICE 

NET RATE CROSS EQUIVALENT WflTH Tax AT 30% 

10.80% =15.43% 
COMPOUNDED ANNUAL HATE WITH HALF VEAW.Y WTEHEST ADDED 

11.09% * 15.84% 
* E2SO-C2DO.OQO * FULL INTEREST HUD W NOTICE FERHO 

* INTEREST RATES SUBJECT TQ MRATiQN * MEMBER OP 85* 

BOUNTY 
SHARES 

Telephone: 01-9281331 
JbMwd (Keel) 23161. 

nos* 30811- Brimoa HI-737 7825. 
Cnvtfn 01-SH MZ1. Oipfagtee MH2. IMpte 49ZZf.' 

Strutbu 81-877 3823. TmMfga 381773. 
Upnriesier 2 IMS. WoJuep 735EZ. 

Dstrib: Lambeth BnBiBng Society, FREEPOST, London SE! 2BR 

Nani_ 

MMrass. 

m 

FAMILY MONEY/3 

A look of some of the nntinns and problems as the holiday season approaches^, pe^ 

The best cash deals 
HOLIDAYS 

On every plane flying off to a 
holiday, resourt ^ there will- be- 
someonp who-is'going-to lose 
travellere’^cheques. The; horror ■ 
of being without drachmas on a 
Greek island or pesetas on the 
Costa drives more than three- 
quarters of -holidaymakers to 
take travellers’ cheques abroad. 

American Express, which 
would naturally like to see 
everyone setting out for holi¬ 
days with travellers' cheques, 
has been running an advertising 
campaign to counter the atti¬ 
tude that “it could never 
happen to me”. More than 
140,000 Am ex customers found 
that it did happen to them last 
year - and another 25.000 
Thomas Cook customers found 
that it happened to them too. 

Am ex estimates that just 
under half of those who need a 
refund have been the victims of 
a pickpocket or thief and the 
same' proportion simply .lose 
them. Then 'there is the small 
percentage of people who leave 
their travellers’ cheques at 
home, or let them blow over the 
cliffs. 

The travellers' cheques come 
into their own when disaster 
strikes. Amex, Thomas Cook 
and Visa all have well devel- * 
oped networks geared to giving 
you an immediaie refund so 
that your holiday is not ruined. 
But it can be an expensive way 
of taking money abroad and it 
offers tittle-flexibility. 

Jf you take sterling travellers' 
cheques abroad you have to pay 

■ : ■ " . . : . - ,§ ’ . ’ ’ , ' '" • - . -5. 

When you invest in a unit trust, 
take a look at the figures, and... 

In a survey of unit trusts published Sunday 27th January, 
19S5, by John Davis, the Investment Editor of the Observer, the 
unit trust group which emerged with die best overall showing 
w3S Legal & General 

In eight out of the last ten years Legal & General had made 
one of the first three places on die list of top performing unit 
trust groups. And, what is more to the point, for five of those 
tears it had been ar the yen' top. Number 1. 

When you make an investment you have every right to 
expect it to perform well And not merely for the short term. 

So what \T>u must have, in fact, Ls consistent, sustained 
growth over the medium to long term. 

Of course, the price erf units and die income front diem 
can go down as well as up. 

But based on past performance. Legal & General offers 
you the proven potential for long-term growth. 

So. invest in nmven success. Take litis opportunity Co 

Legal & 
General 

benefit front Legal & General's consistently successful invest¬ 
ment management over die tears. 

>Str have outlined details of duee Legal & General unit 
trusts. Each is designed to provide different combinations of 
capital growth itnd inaane. Vil* urge you to a-ad them, deckle 
which most suits your needs...tlten make a Iteeline for No. 1. 
legal & GcneraL 

INVESTING K STRAIGHTFORWARD 
Plus. FREE Extra UnitAliocition, 

Tile minimum investment is XI .000. If you invest a total of 
between A10.000 and X2G.00U. you will receive a free I*% extra 
unit allocation. If you invest more titan .£20,000you will receive 
an extra 2^ allocation. Please tick die Ixjx in the application 
fomt. Units will be all xated to you at die offer price ruling on 
receipt of your application. 

Simply complete die application below and post it with 
w >ur investment 

LEGAL & GENERAL EQUITY TR[ 'ST , 

■When the most favourable balance of income 
and capital growth is tour main aim, this is certainly the 
Trust to choose. 

The Fund is invested mainly in UK ordinary 
shares bur from rime to time may include axraail holding 
of overseas securities. Our experience-shows dm this is 
a very good method for outpacing the average share 
performance and ofbeaiing inflation. 

It was launched in May-1971 and by June 1985 
achieved an average annual return of 24.9%.* 

It is the largest of die three Trusts, and our fund 
managers are able to research and analyse the Stock 
Markets on a scale which is out of the question for the 
priv3ie investor. VCfe are very confident that given 
rite current economic outlook there will be excellent 
opportunities for ftnuregrtwh. 

This sector could well make valuable gains as 
and when interest rates faH - 

• LEGAL & GENERAL GUT TRUST - 

■" This TVust aims, quite simply, to achieve the best- 
balanocd return from the Gilts market It offers a good 
yield and the prospect of long-term capital growth. 

And, as the Gilts market is often volatile, it is vital 
to know exactly the right time to move in and out of 

^ 'fr 
Chitiisufv mas u cw ftAc6nd.\fucu.i fwn 

lA^iBANliKisnJu^ 

stock (assessing when to vary the balance between long, 
medium, short-term and index-linked securities) and, 
most impcmanL when to convert into cash. 

This is where the special ability of our fund 
markers is so important. The proof of this ability is 
demtmstraied by die fact that since the launch in April 
1981 tmtfl June 1985, the average annual return has 
been an outstanding 23.7% T 

LEGAL & GENERAL 
CVrERNAnONAL MANAGED TRUST 

The objective of diis Trust is capital growth. 

This is achieved by investing world-wide, 
seeking out (hose securities offering the best growth 
opportunities. 

This is because many securities are only available 
overseas through the flourishing Stock Markets of the 
free worlds major industrial countries. This means that 

such as i^r^^aurces, which are not normally 
available inside the UK 

The Trust Deed also provides for investment in 
traded options sfojea to certain conditions. 

Currently the Trust is predominantly invested in 
the USA and Japan, although we will switch assets 
between different market sectors and geographical 
regions to take advantage erf changing market 
opponunkies. 

This strategy Ins resulted in on average annual 
'return of 15.8%* since the launch in July 198$ until 
June 1985. 

There1 are excellent opportunities for investing 
in developing companies ovecseas^odeariythisseaor 
coukiseeajnsiderabieiat^ 

The qm*H) average annual return figures for die three nw ue 
hu*nl on»ifler w i ifer prices with die net income reimeaed. 

How io invest in the top pdformec UNIT 
INVESTMENT; Minimum £1000; sub¬ 

sequent invesonsnis must be fora minimum 
ofXiOO. Una prices published daily in . the 
Daily Tdqgraph and the Financial Timev. 
Contract notes issued; certificates forwarded 
within eight weete of paymenL 

CHARGES; The preliminary charge built 
inoiterpriceis 5% Annual management 
charge Hof 1% ofthe value of the Fund, plus 
V<T, wiih a provision to Increase this to 1% on 
giving ihree months' noire. The Managers 
may take a roundirg adjustment to bid and 
offiif price of up to 1% or 125p. whichever is 
the less. 

UNITS; The rffer price of units on 2(VEifl35 
was aifaflows: Equity Lnits.l Pi«-) 21fv6p (Accl 
331~F.GiltUniPs71.0p: InttTnaaonalNbnaged 
L,nUs,iH-u\d The esilmated currenigrt** yields 
are rcspeaKt^y 3o1%.-l4-i%.1--i'o. Investors 
buying uniLs Sntm thK offer will rwxnve their 
first distribution as folk rarx 

Equit)-. First distribution 21 October and 
each’21/4 and 21/10 therea&efi 
Gf to; Fixa, distribution 5 December and 
each 5/o and Vl2 thereafter. 

[ruenutiionid S ianaged: Fust distribution 
30 January 1986 and each 30^ and 30/1 
thereafter: 

SELLING: Simplv-endorse vourcemfeate 
and send ft to the Managers. Payment -based 
on the Wd price, will normally be made 
within seven working days, temunerston is 
payable to qualified intermediaries. Rues on 
request. 

SHARE EXCHWGE SCHEME Vfe Will 
exchange most quoted sfarts for units in one 
of the trusts above. 

PlearetkkthebtMontheooupcxiaRdfuil 
details wiD be sent to you. 

REGISTERED DFIA1LS: Trustee: Williams 
& Giyns Rank pic Managers-, legal & General 
t Unit Trust Managers) ltd Registered Office. 
Temple Court, 11 Queen Victoria Street. 
Lonoon EC4N TTP. Jttgisieret) in England No. 
1009118. Member of me Unit Trust toociation. 

RETURN .ADDRESS Legal & General 
f Unlr Trust Man^?w>) Ltd.. Dept. DM 
Gnawenor House, 125 High Street Croydon. 
Sunw CR93UA. 

A!PiP L i!C;A!T!liO N 
To Legal &. General (HintTrust Managers') UcL, 

Dq&DMGrasraior House, 125 High Street, Croydon, Surrey CR93UA. 

|/WewniwoUwm mLqtal &CeneniI LinaThwio the value indicated beknc pktbenirdi' 

(MinimumXLQ00forcacn LruJ Tru-t | Equtty'ThKtX__—drA'acc untti 

GiftTnmX _'..nerrouorul Manned Tru^i. - -- 

Achequc made payable b) Legal & General (L rmTruMNlan^ters)Liduenck^ 

O l/W: would hke tncome to be retnvested in further uni&auiotnaicaUy ladiscour^ of 2% tsRhrn 
on the u&r pnee of unas boughi wifo romvsed income^ 

D 1/tie would like further detub about Legal & General s Share Eachange Scheme, 

l/wedum the free cauauntf allocation. D My imtsunenr is over £10^00(1* extra unto free). 

D My invetmem Is ower £3)000(2% extra unto free i. 

SurnxmefMi/MiVMiss) 
- — —- ladboEiTtwiuwii 

FirvNamefsIinftjfl___' 

Address ___ 

_ ftcicode _ 

Degrees of change: Keeping an eye on the holiday cmrendes 

I per cent commission when 
you buy them and another 
commission of probably l per 
cent when' you change your 
money. 

Travellers’ cheques are Tike 
mustard - the company makes 
its money from what is left bn 
the side of the plate. The 
travellers' cheque organizations 
make their profits from holding 
your money - the 1 per cent 
commission charge does not 
even cover their costs. So it 
makes sense to. change your 
money just before you go and 
change it back on your return. 

- Leaving travellers' cheques in 
the drawer for your next holiday 
does not make sense when 
building societies are paying 
interest at 10 per cent net. A' 
recent Amex survey found that 
nearly .half of those taking 
travellers* cheques abroad- or¬ 
dered them more than 10 days 
in advance. 

You can avoid that initial l 
per cent commision' by opening 
an account at one - of the 
building societies offering free 
travellers' cheques such as the 
Leeds Permanent or Bristol & 
West 

If you take sterling travellers' 
cheques you have to rely on the 
exchange rate on offer at your 
destination, but at least you can 
convert, without a charge,- any* 
unused travellers' cheques into 
money. But if you take foreign 

assuming they are available for As Jong as your National 
your destination - yqu wfll have . Girobank account is in. credit 
to pay ah extra charge of about the whole system is free - 
S0p. and flat-rate' a further otherwise it is50pa transaction, 
commission to. cash unused And while you may find 
cheques. ' yourself in places that have 

A spot check of charges for never heard of Alan Whicker, 
converting US' dollar Amex never mind certain other credit 
travellers* cheques varied from 
£1 at the Midland, £1.50 "at 
Lloyds arid' £1.75 at Natkmal 
Westminster to £2 .at Williams: 
& Glyn's,. with Barclays charg¬ 
ing £1.25 for its. own customers 
and £2.25 for anyone else. At. 
Amex offices it would be free., 

Retailer may wriggle 
out of taking a card 

The standard advice to take 
dollar travellers' cheques- in 
small denominations to North 
America holds good. 

cards, at feast you know there 
will always be a post office even 
in the most outlandish spots! 
But beware, there is no replace- 

.ment service. 
, If you already have an 

Apcess, Visa Diners or Ameri¬ 
can. Express card, you might as 

.well take it on holiday, but it 
would be foolish to expect to 
rely on it' for 'most of your 

"holiday spending. 
~ However,, you could manage 
fay using your-credit-card to get 
dash. A BarcUtycard wtH get you 
£100 a. day and a Visa 
Premieitard £250 a day, while 

But while-it is a'good idea to. j? 
take foreign currency travaibre’. depress wiU cash up to US$200 
cheques to spend,' it seems silly * usm8 A10' a 
tb lake much more than ypu guarantee card, in the US and 

need. Plastic money expect to 
can provide, a flexible back-up: 
Uniform - Eurocheque card, 
credit cards such as Visa and 
Access or charge cards such as 
Diners and American Express. 

The cheapest of ail is 
National Girobank’s Postche¬ 
ques which' allow you up to £50 

• Credit card risers this aum-- 
mer could also- -'rim 'into 
difficulties in parts of France. In 
some areas French' retailers are 
mechanizing their credit card 
payments system, so that die 
cards are temporarily unusable 

HIDDEN GOST OF SPENDING 
What you wiH pay r 
spend £750on a fie; 

if you take £1000 on hoflday-and return with £2S0-or 
xfote system 

Method Charges Total 
£ 

.... _ _on the'new machines. Tcchm- 
a cheque, andyou ranra^h as if tbe'ifctafler is registered 
many as 10 a day. Bui the with a card compny he cannot 
cheques can be used1 only to get refuse to accept a valid cant, but 

currency travellers’ cheques--' many cheques you can write. be'may- by to wriggle out -of- 
...... taking it" ■ ; ... 

• • Access ^insists, however* that 
in most outlets, cardholders 
should have do problem.. . 
-A newer-seryice offered increas¬ 
ingly by all the banks is the 

. Uniform: Eurocheque system 
which has been running in 
Europe for about 15 years. You 
pay £3.50 for the plastic card 

■which guarantees- the Euroche¬ 
ques. Then there is a charge of 
30p or 31p a cheque, depending 
on which bank you are with, 
plus a 1.25 percent levy. - 

The cheques are written in 
local currency and the exchange. 
rate determined when the 
cheques return to your domestic 
account Every cheque is lim¬ 
ned to the equivalent- of £100 
but there is no limir on how 
many cheques you can write, 

Eurocheque cards can be' 
used in 500 cash machines in 
Spain and more machines are 
being installed in at least 18 
other countries. • 

Vivien Goldsmith 

Starring travellers', 
cheques 

Free sterling 
travellers' cheques 

Foreign travellers' 
cheques 

Midland Bank 
Uniform Eurocheque 

National Girobank 
Postcheques 

Barclayca rd/Visa 

Access 

1% of £1000 
1% Of £750 17.50 

1% Of £750 ‘ 
1%of £1000+50p 

730 

£1.50 
£3.50 for card 

12.00 

Baht cheques at 31 p 
1.25% of £750 1535 
Free Free 

1.5% handling charge for cash 
(interest-free period as with 
purchases) 
1 .S% handling charge for cash 

11-25 

(interest charged from day 
of cash withdrawal) 11.25 

costs ignom exchange rates wMcfi could change white too were away - the 
exchange rate might be better here than abroad - or you may find a currency 
penalty for using your Barcteycard because an foreign transactions an convened 
Into sterflng via US dollars 

I 

Ssputurefsl 

Dae 
l In the c*<«v ay wa BwrMnjtfia. jH mvM l 
Name of Usual Hnanca! AMserf tf mn 
lltec^bna^^hbkmnmlens ofThe Republic ullidbnd. BAB 

LegaLS^ | 
Generalj 

TR PROPERTY INVESTMENT TRUST PLC 

Excellent 
prospects for 

further growth 
The aim of the trust is to maximise shareholders’ 
total return by investing in property shares 

property internationally. 

Good performance in many of the property share 
markets over the year resulted in an increase in 

the net asset value of 12.9% and enabled 
us to raise the dividend by 12.7ft. 

We believe that our policy of flexible 
management, coupled with the continuing 

strength in the rents and yields of retail 
properties and demand for commercial property, 

offers the trust significant opportunities in the' 
year ahead. 

If you would like to know more about us, please 
send for a copy of oizr Annua! Kepart. 

TR Property 
Investment Trust PLC 

A MEMBER OF THE TOUCHE REMNANT 
MANAGEMENT GROUP 

TOTAL FVXDS UNDER CROUP MASACEMENTGxCEED taroom. 

71k KcithlAnd*X FCA, Company Secretary. TR Property (rwestmenl Trust 
PLC. Mermaid Hotwc. i! Puddle Dock, London EC4VSAT. Tit 02-236 $565 

Ptnue send me atopy afthc Annual Report of 
TR Property Inurnment Trust PLC 

NAMK 

ADDRESS- 

1_- 
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The holiday has been booked, 
suitcases packed, children sit¬ 
ting expectantly in the back of 
the car — and then tragedy 
strikes. You trip over the cat, 
laU and slip a disc. Result: A 
cancelled holiday (travel ruled 
out by the family doctor) and 
heaps of disappointment all 
round. 

Cancelled holidays, although 
perhaps not following the 
scenario above, account for 
slightly more than half of all 
rfaims on holiday insurance 
policies each year. And with an 
estimated one in every 20 
policyholders making a claim, 
that's a lot of cancelled holi¬ 
days, as well as sufficient to 
make holiday insurance a 
recognized must for holiday- 
makers. 

The most common form of 
holiday insurance these days is 
the packaged policy - a policy 
that provides cover up to 
certain financial limits for 
various predetermined risks. 
These include incurring medical 
expenses, delay, lost luggage, 
personal accident and, of 
coarse, cancellation. 

These policies either come 
with the package holiday you 
book, details of the terms being 
given in the brochure: Alternati¬ 
vely they are sold indepen¬ 
dently of any particular holiday, 
usually, but not always, through 
travel agents. 

Examples of these “roving” 
policies would be Supersure 
Plus - the ABTA-approved 
package policy sold through all 
ABTA outlets. National West¬ 
minster’s Travel Protector 
Insurance, available from 
NatWestbranches, or PrutraveL, 

sold through Thomas Cook 
outlets. 

The insurance market has 
now developed to such a point 
that one package policy at first 
sight looks very .much like 
another. ' Certainly the pre¬ 
miums - you should expect to 
pay up to £13.50 for 17 days* 
cover in Europe - are fairly 
similar, as are the risks covered. 

Nevertheless, .there are cer¬ 
tain guidelines that help sort out 
the wheat from the chaff. For a 
start, you should check that foe 
cancellation cover is adequate 
to reimburse the foil cost of the 
holiday, as everyone places 
financial limits on the amounts 
recoverable under this section. 

PrutraveL for instance, pro¬ 
vides cancellation cover of 
£3.000 per policyholder, which 
should be more than adequate, 
unless you've booked a round- 
the-world cruise, while-Extra- 
sure's £1.000 cancellation cover 
might not be adequate for all 
circumstances. 

Cover for medical insurance 
is usually adequate across foe 
board. The NatWest policy 
provides £1 million cover, 
Extrasure has no limit. 

Ask the underwriter 
to provide a quote 

Apart from looking at foe 
level at which insurance com¬ 
panies pitch their cover, there 
are also a few little tricks that 
you ought to look out for. 

Avoid policies that have 
hefty excesses - that is, foe 
amount of a claim you have to 
bear yourself before the insurer 
starts to cough up. 

Generally these should be £10 
to £15 per claim - not more. 
And avoid like the plague any 
policy that has an individual 
item excess - in other words, 
which deducts foe excess off 
every item that you «*»im for, 
even where all foe items form 
the subject of a single claim.. 

You should also be sceptical 
about any policy which excludes 
cover for items such as cameras, 
watches and jewellery from the 

Happy families: don’t let oversights spoil it all 

personal effects section, as these 
are all too commonly left 
behind or lost on many 
holidays. 

The Extrasure policy ex¬ 
cludes these items, so draw yonr 
own conclusion on its merits. 
The policy - which was 
formerly endorsed by ABTA 
before it moved to Supersure 
Plus - also excludes cover for 
anyone injured while riding a 
motorcycle. 

This exclusion contributed to 
foe Consumers’ Association's 
“Worst Buy” verdict on the 
policy earlier this year. Extra- 
sure has recently introduced 
optional cover for valuables - 
but you pay an extra £3 for ft. 

Some policies, as well as 
containing the standard ex¬ 
clusions for dangerous activi¬ 
ties, also exclude cover where 
the policyholder has foiled to 
take reasonable care. 

These too should be' viewed 
with caution, because such 
generalities are an obvious 
redpe for protracted and acri¬ 
monious arguments over 
whether cover should apply or 
not. 

You can often ask a package 
policy underwriter to provide a 
quote for increasing foe. finan¬ 
cial limits in one section or for 
including something within foe 
cover that is normally excluded. 

The AA package policy, for 
instance, allows you to do this. 
For an additional premium of 
£10,40 you can raise foe cover 
for personal accidents to 
£100,000. 

A packageful of bargains 
Package holidays:this summer 
have been a confusing business 
for the travel industry pro¬ 
fessionals, so pity foe poor 
holidaymaker. Those booking 
well in advance at brochure 
price for a May or early June 
holiday have had hefty fuel 
surcharges, while those who 
delayed have picked up dis¬ 
counted holidays without sur¬ 
charges. The bargain offers are 
still filling foe retail travel 
agents' shop windows. 

This is after Spanish prices in 
foe tour operators' brochures 
had risen anything from 15 to 
20 per cent, turning holiday- 
makers’ fancies more to Greece 
and Yugoslavia, for which most 
holidays have now been sold. 

The present spate of foreign 
package bargains should con¬ 
tinue at least nntfl the peak 
season arrives with the start of 
family holidays in the second 
half of July. That is the forecast 
from most of the travel trade 

which then expects prices to 
harden. 

Early hookers for peak 
season holidays, will at least 
have got foe holiday of their 
choice if they have not been 
“consolidated”. That is trade 
jargon for cutting some flights 
and hotels and rejigging indrvid- 
nal holidays. 

One estimate is that consoli¬ 
dations have so far wiped oat 
additional capacity planned 
early in the season, which 
means foe tour operators overall 
may well be able to carry nearly 
as many people as last year. 

If that is right foe bargains 
may not dry np entirely in the 
high season although it wiQ 
mean taking whatever is on 
offer. Tjte bargain offers, 
in various forms at regular 
Intervals by tour operators 
usually about four weeks before 
departure, have been getting 
holidaymakers away recently at 
prices of about the same level as 

last year, according to the latest 
analysis by Pkkfoids Travel, 
one of foe big three travel shop 
chains. 

The average .holiday price is 
about £200 compared with 
nearer £300 earlier ia the 
booking season. 

The summer bookings are 
still down by rather more than 
15 per cent compared with this 
time last year. That seems to 
point to a continuation of late 
booking bargains. But, apart 
from a possible switch from 
British-based holidays, there is 
dear evidence that many more 
people are hooking within as 
little as three weeks of depar¬ 
ture. 

Stronger sterling is moderat¬ 
ing surcharges for aviation fuel, 
priced in US dollars. By now 
these surcharges should also be 
minimal, probably 1 to 2 per 
cent 

Derek Harris 
Commercial Editor 
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From the 

a £10,000investment for 
as little as £4,402 

(ofier limited to a maximum of2,000investors) 

‘ The btea Business Expansion Scheme Pood 

V from Bectra Management RLG 

The launch of ERCIV offers investors 
the ideal opporrunfcy to benefit fromour 
substantial experience in managing unlisted 
investments — and gain up to 60% tax relief 
Less tax, more capitaL 

Linder the Hnancc&t1983, you may 
claim fulHricome tax relief on BES invest- 
mertsupioi40,000peranQun3. 

So a 60% tax payer 
'inve?tr*jaoy000in ERC IV 

•. today, may eventually pay only 
£4.402 for his investment. 

*- Spreadfog the risk to your ■ 

Activerse portfolio of 
i - mainly tsahlkhed rpmpanfec 

together with appropesasnew 

monknringrarget companies. Bean aims to 
maximise Opportunities, and to turn good 
prospects into a beabby return, 
lb fold out more. 

lb due, Elenra'5 ERC Funds 2—m have 
Invested almost £21 million, hr more than any 
other fond manager under the Business 
Start-up and Business Expansion Schemes. 

ERC IV fa a new Fund, limited to a 
maximum of £4 mdlloc. ' 

The minimum Investment is 
£2fiOQ, so no more don 
2000 investors can take 
advantage of this offer. 

You may invest up to 
£40000 although youc - - 
application must arrive 

no hter than 19 July 1985. 
OuroccebnIyiSS 

capital risk. 
Two ways to wfn. 

'There is a double advantage for foe 
investor shrewd enough to cooskjera BE5 

investment s ERC IV . 

.* i^liifiiaco^BxirilefkyDur 
hi^ek'raeJL': .., • - 

’ SecotHhby^ffeat&^theraiand 

nise thatin any evem there are risfeanadied 

to Investing in all unlisted companies— so to 
find out how you tan benefit from Electro's 

expertise and gain foil flicome rardieC 
simply mum the completed coupon bekwor 

call 0285 68223 (lines are opn 24 hours). 

Hwn Mmagoarin^RLiCfaaidMl^ewnedadnkBatyrfBecxaliwenMBnThartLC. 
mappoveaigtesteentuuKiriibi net «avalue cf £250adliouaL 
' 3lMarfol9e5,iacIndtngeBqiiocedta«sUDeK5of£l60offljoii 

IltoKfcuikmixdiwucnsauKniBiWdcn asatalbc kjAeRnt 
mdUonuci ns in die Mtmmkn 

MRBl 

Seen? Risk Capital IV— approved by tbe Inland toenuc under die terms of die Finance Aa KBI¬ 

TS: ElectraManaganOT RLG 

• Eicon Boise,-Temple Place ,, ■ 
- Victoria Embankment Address—.--- 

LondonWC2R3HP _:_ 
Tfac Kndmei fttanmanriuni co Hera* Hric n——i- 
CipHinv. • ■— pnvmnr 

_ towBQBfaRinfet^aiJnitttoiiffeBqtteamwnlrallrceEefteacoB-afilienegMHiMBnLlan. to,} 

FlT~c~t r~aT1 is k7 ca p! ta l7 i"v 

But before leaping to increase 
your cover in this way; look at 
foe actual limit in foe policy 
and try to ascertain whether it 
is, in fact, below the standard 
level available on other package 
policies. 

Apart from package policies, 
you can actually select a holiday 
insurance policy yourself; selec¬ 
tive cover simply involves your 
choosing foe risks that you want 
to guard against, and the level 
of cover. It is usually suitable 
for long trips abroad, but it is 
expensive. 

American Express provides 
bargain-priced policy for those 
who make several trips abroad 
or simply lake long holidays. It 
is called Centurion Assistance 
and it provides year-round 
medical expenses cover, up to 
£75,000, for an annual premium 
of £35. 

The cover is available to 
Am ex cardholders; and if you 
pay an extra £15 premium you 
also get a number of foe 
standard package policy indem¬ 
nities thrown in as well 

To help bewildered holiday¬ 
makers in foe insurance maze 
Thomas Cook is bringing ont a 
guide next week on points to 
look out for in a policy. For 
instance, it urges holidaymakers 
to check who the insurers are. If 
you have never heard of them 
and if they are not members of 
the Insurance Ombudsman 
Bureau you might want to think 
twice. 

Lawrence Lever 

• Our new DeaJercall service enables 
youto buy or sell shares in a straightforward • 
and convenient way. You call us with your- 
order, we call you back to report the details. 
The minimum transaction size is £750. 

We have introduced Dealercail 
because many new private investors need 
a simple and reliable share dealing service. 

Hoare Govett is one of London’s 
largest stockbrokers and has an excellent 
reputation. We are constantly extending our 
activities, and consider Dealercail to be a 
most important development of our service 
to private investors. 

HOARE 
GOVETT 
Financial Services Group 
Hoara Govatt Limited. MarabaiB ol Tha Stock Excftango 

. Heron House. 319-325 High Holbom. London WC1V 7PB. 
Tel: 01-404 0344 Telex: 885773 

To open a Dealercail account we require 
only a suitable credit reference in jine with 
your dealing requirements. Once your 
account is opened you will receive a 
personal Dealercail account card. For further 
information and an account opening form, 
contact Nicholas Hunloke on 01-242 3696 or 
send us the coupon below. 

Nicholas Hunloke, Hoare Govett Dealercail, Heron 
House, 319-325 High Holbom, London WCiV 7PB. 
Please send me further information and a Dealercail 
account openingform. 1 

Name_ 
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Ivory & Sime pic 
Another record year emphasises our position. 

Number One, Charlotte Square. 
Trading profit £2.4 m (1984-£2.0 m) 

Earnings per share 5.62 p (1984-4.21p) 
Revenues for the year rose by 19% to £5.7 m refli 

market values of the funds of existing clients and the 
new clients in all areas of the company’s business. 

er 
ition of 

Five Yfear Growth of Funds under Management Q070b 

£LS21m 
0644* 

tlOhri 

Ufa B82 BSJ BS4 

This has resulted in pre-tax profits increasing by 19% to £2.4 
million. Earning per snare have increased by 33% from 4.21 p to 
5.62p. 

The Directors are recommending an ordinary dividend of 3.25 p 
per share, an increase of 62% when compared with last year. 

dividend will be announced at the time of the interim results in 
November and will be paid in January 1986. 

Results for the current year depend largely on the performance 
of stockmarkets and currencies and make predictions very difficult. 
However, if markets and currencies were to remain at present 
levels, earnings should rise again this year. 

&S2p 

Growth in Earnings and Dividends per Share 

!9« 1382 I9S3 BW 198S 

If you would like a copy of the forthcoming annual report, please 
contact the Secretarial Department 

,\jORY & SltoE 
V _dt iut in iMrrpn rnMPANY-^ -PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY 

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT WORLDWIDE. 
One charlotte square « Edinburgh ehz 4dz - telephone 031-2251357. 



see what 
there is in 
reserve. 

For a company that only began independent operations around three 
years ago, Britoil’s profit record is undeniably impressive. 

But what happens, to put it bluntly, when the proverbial wells run dry? 
The answer, equally bluntly, is that they’re replaced. 
Currently, the company’s reserves of oil and gas in the U.K. Continental 

Shelf are the equivalent of around 600 million barrels. At current production 
rates, Britoil will be producing income from these reserves for at least 10 years. 

The job is to maintain, or better still, improve upon that. To that end, 
here’s what Britoil is doing. 

Offshore U.K., it is currently conducting a major exploration programme 
over more acreage than anyone else. In 1984, it was involved in drilling more 
wells there than anyone else. 

Britoil has interests in Norway, Ireland, Denmark and Holland. 
In Indonesia and Thailand. 

In the USA, it has exploration and production acreage across 18 states. 
And finally, it has a one-third share in the Margham field in Dubai. 

Exactly WhalfS in StOre | please send me more Information about Britoil and reserve my copy of the I 

f-Qp thfi futUrG? j Offer For Sate document, without obligation. 

Suffice it to say that —----- 
Britoil is optimistic. -— --;— 

f _Postcode 

Send to: Britoil pic, P.O. Box 5000. Bristol. BS991GB. 

Pinpointing opportunities worldwide. 
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r nks 
Krant account - noninterest paid. 

St Natwest 7.125 par cent. 
MHiknd 6.75 per cent National 
Embank 7 per cent Fixed term 
g^s£10,W0-ffi*,999. National 
S^miinstw-- 1 month 8.875 per 
art, 3 months 8.5 per cant, 6 
months 8128 pw Wj«*l 
month 8596 per cent, 3 months 
a5i6 per cent, 6 months 8.038 per 
gantOthw banks may differ. • 

.money FUNDS 
pH, m CNAI) TMptaont 

"SJKL atB - 016386070 
nStod - MO 9-38 01628 8060 
^Ot 9j02 9.40 01568Z777 

8Jj?2^ M8 409, 074220999 

2S2SStMonBT 
EJi 197 127 012388362 
^mvEIOuOOOD 906 938 

cnrnvwu 9i» WO 070868986 

9J04 MZ 0705827733 

National Savings Income Bond 
Min. investment £2,000 - max. 
£50,000. Interest - 13.25 per cant 
variable at six weeks notice paid 
monthly without deduction of tax. 
Repayment at 3 months notice. 
Penamas in first year. .* 

National Savings 3rd tndex-Hnkod 
certificates H 
Maximum • investment £5,000, 
exducting holdings .ot other issues. 
Return tax-free and finked to 
Chsriges jn the ratal price index 
Supplement of 0.25 per cent in the 
first year: 2.75 per cent In the 
second year; 3.25 per cent in the 
third year 4 per cent in the fourth 
year and 5.25 per cent in the filth. 
Value of Retirement Issue Certifi¬ 
cates purchased in May 1980, 
2155.87 Including7 bonus and 
supplement 3rd issue btdex-Onked 
certificates available from 1.735, - 
April RP4:373.9. . ..‘V 
(The new RPI figure is noil 
announced untS tha third week, of 
the following month). 
National Savings Certificates 
30th issue. Return totally free of 
Income and capital gains tax, 
equivalent to an annual interest 
rate over the five-year term of 8.85 
percent, maximum investment 

National Savings Yearly Plan J 
A one year Yegular savings plan 
converting Into four-year savings 

A share in the European boom 

‘According to our records, 
the last time the mortgage 
rate went up yon disappeared 

for seven years’ 

national Saving* Bank . . 
Wdknary accounts - interest 8 per 
cirrt on £500 minimum on deposit 
for whole of 1985, otherwise 3 per 
cant Investment Account - 12.75 
per cant interest paid without 
deduction of lax, one months 
notice of withdrawal, maximum 
Investment £50,000. 

11% IfEQUVALBrr 70 1&71« OftOSS FDR 
A STANDARD RATE TAX PAYBl) 

RudnUoftemt 
(Umitadinuo) 

On 1st July the Leamington Spa Buiidng 
SocMv M be Issuing a new Smfteo 
issue Spa Bond ottering the above rate 
guaranteed tor one year. (Minimum 

, nmbnart £2,000 - madman 
L £100,000.) Interest pad araioBy on the 
"maturity date. 

| In addition to the vent high interest rate, 
j m love negotiated ■ apeoU 
I arrangement with Money Management 

Portfolio, 9.45 per cent; 5-yrs; New 
Direction Finance, 9.4 per cent 
Local authority town hall bonds 
Fixed term, fixed rate investments, 
interest quoted gross (basic rate 
tax deducted at source recfaimable 
by non-taxpayers). 1 yr Crewe & 
Nantwich 11 per cent, minimum 
investment £500; 2/3/4/5/6/7/B/9/ 
10 yrs Rotherham, 11V* per cent 
minimum Investment £500. , 
Further detaBs available , from 
Chartered Institute of Public, 
Finance & Accountancy, Loans 
Bureau (638 6361 between 10am 
and 2J30pm) see also oO Prestol no 
24808. 
Buflcfing societies 
Ordinary share accounts - 8.25 per 
cent Extra Interest accounts 
usually pay 1 to 2 per cent over the 
ordinary share rate. Rates quoted 
above are those most commonly 
offered. individual building 
societies may quote different rates. 
Interest on afi accounts paid net of 
basic rate lax. Not redaimabte by 
non-taxpayers. 
Foreign currency deposits 
Rates quoted by Rothschild's Old 
Court Inti. Reserves 0481 26741. 
Seven days notice is required tor 
withdrawal and no charge is made 
for switching currencies. 

11.55 {Mr cant 
S6« par east 
&11 par cant 
4.48 par cent 
&95 par cant 
4^9 par cent 

US defer 
Yen 
D Marti 
Ranch Franc 
Swiss Franc 

V UNITTRUSTS^ J 

Not so long ago the specialist 
European unit irust fund 
seemed a raihcrnare-animal, but 
in tte-past ~two years ■ it has 
become ' much more popular. 
Since the turn of the year alone 
at least six new hinds have bent 
launched - bringing the total 
now available for investors to 
about 30. with more apparently 
on the way,- 

It makes good . sense - in 
marketing terms. Peter Sam'of 
Gartmore-seid: “Looking from 
the geograpical point:of.view 
Europe -was an obvious gap in 
most people’s ‘ range of funds'.” 
Most unit trust groups how 
have the usual repertoire of 
overseas funds - US funds. Far 
East funds and soon, so it's no 
surmise they are all cottoning 
on to Europe. But .does Europe 
make sense for-the unit trust' 
investor? 

• Both unit and. investment 
.trusts had# stab at the market a 
few years ago did not do- very 
'well. During the 1970s Europe's 

Arbuthnot Europe Portfolio 
Barrington European. 
Britannia European Sm Cos . 
Gartmore European. \ 
GT European 
Henderson European 
Hill Samuel European 
MAG European 
Mercury European - 
New Court Sm European Cos' 
Oppenheimer European 
S&P European . . . • • - 
Target European Sits 
Tyndall European Gth 
Wardley European Gth 

SjWirce: Money Management magazine 

For Hambro 
read Allied 

From July 1 the familiar name 
of Hambro Life will be no more. 
Britain’s largest unit-linked life 
company is becoming Allied 
Dunbar, reflecting its break 
with Hambro Bank last year. 

Its new owner is BAT 
Industries which bought the 
whole of die Allied Hambro 
grimp last winter. 

Mark Weinberg, founder and 
head of Hambro' Iife/Allied 
Dunbar, sees no marketing 
problem in name change. 

There will be a big effort to 
make people aware , of the. new 
name but in some senses the 
situation will be simplified. All 
the group's companies will bear 
a common name for a change. 

So 'Hambro Provident be¬ 
comes Allied Dunbar Provident, 
Allied Unit Trusts become 
Allied Dunbar Unit Trusts and 
Dunbar International becomes 
Allied Dunbar InternationaL 

Some confusion about the 
new names are almost inevit¬ 
able, but the first people to get 
used to them should be Allied 
Dunbar's 750,000 customers. 

subscription to Money Management 
Magazine entirely free of charga. 
For bather detafe or an application form 
(riaase contact us at Baromnrtb Limited. 
370 Crantetrak Road. Wort. Essex 162 
6HY. Tel: 01-5181218. 

amnmUand banker, I provide 
a totally petfood and 
confidential service [or prime 
tuMfek indutEnt British 
trpamaiBX toni foreign nationals, 
to meet these needs. 
Pkase wiilc or telephone without 
obligation to:— 
Dnid Bnttemrtii MA, 
10 Jewry Street, Whichever, 
Hampfhira $023 SRZ, England 
Telephone: 0590 74987 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank- 
Adam & Company - 

Williams & Glyns . 
Citibank NA_ 
t Martnxc Bnc Bate. 

No, the answer’s not a common: In fact 
it's large mortgages. (You'll need one to 
live in the first two. and you'll get one from 
the last). , 
If yorire looking fora larger than average 
mortgage, between £30,000 and £55,000, 
the Peckham has funds available NOW. And 

to status and survey) over the telephone. 
Arid we’ll confirm in .writing in a week 
under normal circumstances. Also we do 

and. endowment mortgages.:and we.can 
.offer up to.100% advances; - ■ v - •: 

-i'-yi*? Peckham . 
. ; JBui!dirig 

5 - - - : - _ -!:i ; Society -‘ y 

For a fast answer, dial 100 and ask for 
FREEPHONE PECKHAM and say you saw 
the advertisement in the TIMES. . 

stock markets were dull and funds 
they have never.; been as well half 
developed ■ as other inter- these 
national markets. But 10 years Bu 
on the fund managers seemed to -mshii 
be brimming with enthusiasm. at the 

"European stock markets said 1 
have really come to life in the son, 
early 1980s" said Mr Scott, trust 
“Politically, the climate is much stock 
more favourable. Governments wind 
have been trying to increase far tr 
-now.' 

. UK investors have lost aq 
on the currencies agers, 

• tors t 
domestic interest in the stock >n El 
market through . tax con- 

.cessions". rurini 
One of the reasons why now 1 

Europe has been considered by a 
rather unexciting is that the P 
natives were never thought to streog 
be keen on equity investment ks* (j 
themselves. But the European toe E 
stock markets- there are 12 - 85che 

'have performed welL But 
The kugest,.the West German inyesi 

market, is up by one fifth in the currer 
last few months. France has in ste 
risen by a quarter so far this have . 
-year and most of the European the 

EUROPEAN UNTT TRUSTS 

3 years 1 year 

£— £1,141 
£2,570 £1,169 
. £— £— 

£— £1,165 
£2,809 £1,116 
£2,470 £1,106 
£2,566 £1.157 
£1,808 £1,138 

£— £1.283 
£— • £— 

£— £— 

£2,100 £1,051 
£— £— 

£— £— 

£— £— 

funds seem to have a third or 
half their money invested in 
these two markets. 

But is it a case of funds 
rushing off the launching pads 
at the top of the market? “No” 
said Hugh-Priestley of Hender¬ 
son, which has two European 
mist funds. “The European 
stock markets have got the 
wind behind them and there is 
far more international interest 
now.” 

According to the fund man¬ 
agers, -US and Japanese- inves¬ 
tors have been fuelling therise- 
in Europe. Most world stock 
markets have had a long 
running bull phase and Europe 
now looks fundamentally cheap 
by comparison. US investors 
are particularly aware that the 
strength of the dollar may not 
last forever. Currencies such as 
the Deutschmark are regarded 
as cheap now. 

But so for this year British 
investors have lost on toe 
currencies. The sharp recovery 
in sterling has meanurhat they 
have lost about 10 per cent on : 
the currency even . though- - 

Launch date 

AprB 1984 
Feb 1973 
Jan 1985 

May 1984 
Mar 1982 
Feb 1972 
Sep 1981 
July 1972 
Nov1983 
Oct 1984 

Sept 1984 
Oct 1964 

April 1985 
Oct 1984 
Jan 1985 

European stock markets, have 
been rising. In- the longer-term, 
however, managers seem, to 
have more faith in the staying 

.power of European currencies 
than our own. 

1 -.. Suzanne Terner*. -who man.-, 
ages - the Wanfley European 
Unit Trust,, said; “There has 
been a shift in investment 
interest from the United States 
and Japan towards Europe: We 

... Fund managersjiave 
stuck to larger markets 

believe the European currencies 
wilt he the best bet for .the rest 
of the decade. are expecting 
European companies. to show 
profits growth of 20 to 25 per 
cent this year. There is a lot of 
investment potential” 

Fund managers have tended 
to suck to the larger markets 
such as West Germany, France, 
Switzerland, and Italy. The 
Scandinavian stock markets 

-that did *weU four years ago 
have not. been particularly 
exciting more recently. And- 
-smaller ones such as Spain an d 
Austria winch showed spectacu- 
largains last year are considered 
too obscure for any significant 
exposure. 

Liquidity and marketability 
have been the perennial prob¬ 
lem with European stock 
market investment. Huge 
blocks of shares are in the hands 
of the banks leaving a narrow 
market 

But, according^ to Mr 
Priestley,, government attempts 
to gingfer up markets are 
beginning to work. “I ban now 
deal in £1 million worth of 
shares in a single company in a 
day. Five- years ago it would 
have taken me a week.” 

MaggteDrammond 

FORA 
LIMITED PERIOD 

ONLY 
1075% tt-04% 
net ccwppourfriwig to net'- ■ 

£500 gets you guaranteed . 
extra interest with 

Nationwide Capital Bonds 
Fbrasfricf/y limited period. Nationwide is 

offering Capital Bonds with the staggeringly high 
interest rate of 10.75% net. Because Nationwide 
adc/s interest to yoOr.Cqpkal^oadeverysix months, 
thjk compounds ftfo truly handsome 11.04% net. 
(15:77%gross $gpi valent compounded annual rate 
to basic rate taxpayersj, -,\i 

/n addition/ Natiotiwide g^uarantees the extra 
interest of 2 \fo% above out variable Share Account 
rate for the three-year life of the Bonds. Whatever 
happens to interest rates, you have that certainly. 

Minimum investment is £500; yo u may invest up 
to £250,000 or £500,000 in a joinf account. 

You may have your interest paid as monthly 
income if you wish. 
IMMEDIATE WITHDRAWALS 

You may'wi1hdraw;withQut notice and lose 90 
days* interest on just the sum withdrawn, or give. 
90 days' notice and lose. nothing. ■ 

Make the most of Nationwide's neyy big 
numbers. Invest now, at any Nationwide branch or 
agent, or write to Nationwide, FREEPOST, London 
WC1V6XA. . 
‘Net compounded annual note when hall-yearly interest remains invested. 

FIRST PUBLIC OFFER 

New Schroder Extra Income Fund 
For investors seeking a high monthly income and the prospect of 
increasing their capital, we are launching this attractive new fund 
Schroder Extra Income Fund 

The objective of the new fund is to provide 
a high monthly income, from a portfolio which 
also offers good prospects of increasing your 
capital to counter inflation.The SCHRODER 
EXTRA INCOME FUND will be invested 
in sound, high-yielding equities of companies 
listed on the London Slock Exchange, and up to 
60% in quoted fixed interest securities providing 
scope for growth of both the income and 
the capital. 

Choice of Units 
Income Units, minimum investment 

£2,500, provide unitholders with monthly 

HIGH 
MONTHLY 

INCOME 

PLUS 
income, paid net of basic rate tax, only into their PROSPECXS OF ^985* units may be purchased at the FIRST 
bankaccounts.The initial estimatedgrossannual r a PTHTAT fTR OWTH PUBLIC OFFER price of 50p. To be sure of 
yield is 896 and the Managers will endeavour to investing at the fixed price, please ensure that 
pay approximately equal monthly distributions. fcsumatea irnoai yieio.-j your coupon and cheque reach us not later than 

Accumulation Uoits, minimum investment £1,000. Income . ; that date. Ybur first monthly payment will be received on 
is re-invested, thus adding to the value of the units. Unitholders can , 1st September 1985. 
switch into Income Units free of charge, as long as they have Remember the price ot units and the income from them can go 
£2,500 worth of units. ' . . down as well as up.Y)u should regard your investment as long term. 

Investing with Schroders 
Schroders have an outstanding record 

in income fund management.The Schroder 
Income Fund has, for many years, been one of 
the most successful income unit trus£s.£10,000 
invested in April 1978 is today producing £1,000 
net p.a. and the capital is worth £30,000, 

C R I w*iereas the same sum invested in a Building 
VjlvUoo 1 gQQgfy wxild not have appreciated at alL 

■ ; j The Schroder Extra Income Fund is 
designed for investors wishing to place greater 
emphasis on immediate income. 
First Public Offer 

V -Tor a limited period only, until 5th July 
1985, units may be purchased at the FIRST 
PUBLIC OFFER price of 50p. To be sure of 
investing at the fixed price, please ensure that 
your coupon and cheque reach us not later than 

V. The Schroder Group maniu 
General Information 

Dealing in Uoits 
L'mnnuy ownafly be bought or «Uon any fames day at prices quoted m mural 
national nenSfapen. Applications will be acknoviofeed on reieipt of yoor 
irrtmXTiP™ md eemfaas will be despatthed nithin mi weda. Repurchased 
proceeds will be forwarded within 10 iys c£ retopt of renounced ccrWioio 

by tfae Manager*,' 
Charges , 
An initii! datgeof iX is ifldotW m tfae priceoftmio. An onmul i hotjeoflt of Ac. 
trua'i wioe, plns^VAT. if deduaed from the mart mcome.TlK'Ibm Deal permits*. 
nuximum annual chuge of j'4.subject'M J months wiwen mwe to Uurtholders. - 
Commission for advisers 
Out of dx initial chaises, rennnetatioa (rt n^ are anilabie on mjuest) sdl 

be paid » authorised profeamnol adreers on applKstions bearing their sump. 
Income: Distribunons olnet iscoaie are made momitJ). All uaitboUen vdl 
retenc holFyeariy Minagetf Reports and Tut Uouriien. 

Managers 
L'lts That Mafl^effXenrted (Utmbas at the Unit Trust Asaodmon), 

RtgsJ House, 14 James Sa«.LooiloaVC2E 88T Regd offxr. 1» Chtapudc, 

UxxkmEClV £DS.England.Nol5J1522- 

Thutee Lioyds Bank He 
TUs offer b not anibbic m Raideoaof the Republic C4'Irdaod. 

lb: Schroder Unir Trust Managers Ltd. Enterprise House, Isambard Brand Road Purtanouch POl 2AW Telephone 0705 827733. 
The Wtid OffbPrke of 50pi» unit is available untiljdy 5th I985.dthough the Alan^ resenw tta right todoretteo6feeari^ 

1 enclose a cheque for {._(minimum ^2,S(h>) ib be invested in the Schroder Extra Income Fund. Please pay my monthly 

. income into the following account: 

' Btnk_______Sorting Code-i- 

.'.-Address^.-;------ 

1 tiridose a cheque for _(minimum f l.w»») to be invested lit the Schroder Extra Income Fund 

4 ‘Cheques should be made pa)-ablc to Schroder Unit Trust Managers Limited. . ' 

1 -would like more informaoonpn the Personal Financial Planning Service □ Portfolio Managmem Service □ 

Monthly Savings Plan □ • 

Surname______Names(in foU)-—-- 
[hlBkicllm|4iit| 

(IntJW rf |oin hUoi; 

Schroder Rnancial 
limited 

UNITTRUSTS .. LIFE ASSURANCE: : PENSIONS ASSEMANAGEMENT 
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Tennis: Britain’s sole male survivor is through for the third time in 

A flood of action 
as Wimbledon 

gets on with game 
after the deluge 

THF. TIMES. SATURDAY JUNE29 1985 ~ "  -- —— . . 
ypars at the expense of the thirteenth seed 

By Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent 
parade of reactions and the sureness of his 

touch are astonishing. In these 
early rounds the demons within 
arc his worst enemies. 

There was a 
champions at Wimbledon yes¬ 
terday. Almost everybody who 
matters - or recently did, or 
probably soon will - seemed to 
be playing tennis somewhere on 
the po'JTiises. All those long 
hours lost to the rain had tilled 
up the reservoir. This was the 
day when the accumulated 
beauty of deferred competition 
spilled over the top. 

The early series of matches, 
mind you. suggested that a 
generation had been wiped ouL 
The courts were peopled by so 
many unfamiliar players with 
strange names that the pro¬ 
gramme might have been 
fictional. No pairing challenged 
belief more than that of 
Mustard and Flur. who played 
on what Americans call a 
“field” court. Make up your 
own vegetarian jokes. 

Stefan Edbcrg and John 
Lloyd, unreasonably personable 
young men. took their teenage 
fans through the fires of hell. 
Each in turn stepped from the 
sunshine into the shadows and 
back again. Tim Wilkinson, in 
fact, had a match point against 
Edbcrg, but later was warned for 
making a fuss 

Edberg was understandably 
relieved, he said, when he ad 
not played his best' tennis. 
David PowelL Wimbledon's 
fastest marathon runner, dis¬ 
cusses the Lloyd match else¬ 
where on this page. That is as it 
should be. Both Edberg and 
Lloyd hit the marathon runner's 
’■wall’’ before breaking through 
to win. 

John McEnroe beat Nduka 
(“Dook”) Odizor. of Nigeria, 
who wore one of those patch- 
work shins with five colours. 
When McEnroe was 2-4 down 
in the first set he began 
rabbiting on about something or 
other. Some people go to watch 
McEnroe, others go to listen to 
him. One general lesson to be 
learned from the match - 
indeed, from any McEnroe 
match - is the importance of 
developing (or being bom with) 
an early warning system. 

If you know where the other 
chap is going to hit the ball it is 
easier to devise and execute 
appropriate responses. McEnroe 
is particularly good at lhaL 
Moreover, the speed of his 

Jimmy Connors beat a 
qualifier called Kelly Evcmden, 
from New Zealand. The score 
was 6-3. 6-2. 6-1. which 
implied that Evemden could 
have become a minus factor 
had the match lasted five sets. 
Impatient to see it finish, one 
was compensated by the extra¬ 
ordinary counter-attraction of a 
32-point game served and lost 
by Johan Krick, against John 
Fitzgerald. During this phase of 
the match one had the im¬ 
pression that Krick was serving 
through a change of climate. 

Slobodan Zivojinovic. who 
beat Mats Wilandcr in the first 
round, lost in five sets to Heinz 
Gunthardt. who knows a lot 
more about tennis in general 
and grass-court tennis in par¬ 
ticular. They played on court 
live, where the accommodation 
for spectators was inadequate. 
The large and violent Zivqjino- 
vic has caught the public’s 
imagination. 

Elsewhere R a mesh Knsnnan, 
who looks loo boyish and 
fragile for this sort of thing, was 
fluently teasing to defeat the 
much ’ larger Lloyd Bourne. 

Briefly, it was puzzling to 
work ui why so many men 
seemed absorbed by the match 
between Lief Shiras and Ben 
Tcstcrman. Then one spotted 
the blonde umpire, who was 
worth any red-blooded man's 
inspection. At the time 1 was 
chatting to one of my favourite 
female competitors. “It's- dis¬ 
crimination.” she said, grin¬ 
ning. “We should have better- 
looking male umpires.” 

That leads us to the last 
chapter of the body-stocking 
story. Anne White, who is tail 
and slender and has dome some 
modelling, was one set all with 
Pamela Shriver when iheir 
match was interrupted on 
Thursdav evening. At the time 
Miss While was tightly encased 
from neck to ankles in an all- 
white outfit. Wimbledon did 
not permit her to wear the same 
clothing yesterday. They in¬ 
sisted that she expose her legs, 
which seem to go on for ever 
but could not honestly be 
described as boring. 

Triumphant Lloyd 
advances with 
nerves of steel 

By David Powell 

John Lloyd, Britain’s last sur- ■» *«- ah °r a suddcn 1 

vivor in the men's singles, earned a 
standing ovation from he centre 
court crowd yesterday after coming 
hack from 5-3 down in the final set vi u» **•"«-—*— "mi- 

on like that. AH . of a 
seemed to lose confidence and was 

^Bcforethe tain « 4.10. the last 
of the third-round matches involv 

Tcltscher. 6-3. 6-4. 4-6. 3-6, 
Lloyd's victory took him into the 
third round for the third time in 13 
attempts. He has never been beyond 
that stage and will meet the 
Frenchman. Henri Leconte, for « 
place in the last 16. 

The match was split into three 
sections, the first dominated by 
Lloyd's immaculate lobs and 
volleys, the second by Tdlschers 
passing shots and the third by the 
British No. I’s nerves of sled. . 

In taking die fust two sets inside 
an hour. Lloyd concecdcd only nine 
points on his service and three of 
those were double faults. 

The a men can. who is aL his best 
on cement, knew he had to chance* 1 Kathy Joroon. 
his arm at the net - such are the 
dictates of the grass court game - 
but in donig so he ran the risk of 
ordering Lloyd’s dish of the day. the 
lob. When it came it was a 
sumptuous meal but. by the third 
set. Tcltscher had struck it from the 
menu. Lloyd’s service began to fall 
short and Tcltscher broke him for 
the first lime to dinch the third set. 

After breaking again in the second 
game of the fourth set Tdscher 
offered his opponent two points to 
break bade, but Lloyd seemed to 
have lost his confidence to go Tor his 
shots. Tcltscher took the set 

The American was 3-2 up in the 
decider when play was interrupted 
by rain. When they returned Lloyd 
clearly bcncfilied from pcpialks by 
his coach. Bob Brett, and his wife 
Chris, who was due to follow him 
on the centre court. 

Lloyd admitted that the delay had 
helped him and added: “1 played 
well for two and a bit sets and in the 
last four games. In the middle i was 
very dodgy, to put it mildly. 1 could 
not believe ] had suddenly let things 

second 

round out of eight con^datcsk™f 
women produced five winners from 
a possible 13. 
' Jo Dune’s victory over Kim 
Shader yesterday followed wins^on 
Thursday for Virpna Wad*. Anne 
Hobbs. Sara Gomcr and Sally 
Reeves." But, while Miss Dune was 
making progress. Kate Brasher and 
Joy Tacon were going oul Miss 
Brasher was predictably beaten by 
Kathleen Cummings, of the Umtod 
States, who is almost 100 places 
above her in the world rankings, 
and . Miss. Tacon went .down to 
another American, the 10th seeo. 

Winner: Jo Done beats 
Kim Shaefer yesterday 

Desire: John Lloyd beats Teltscher yesterday (Photograph: Ian Stewart) 

Beauty with no respect for age Courteous courtiers 
of the paper palace 
Wimbledon’s opening week is all 

but over and. in spite of the 
interruptions, millions of words have 
been written and spoken by the 
much-maligned media. Symbolical¬ 
ly. the new extended press centre 
was struck violently by lightning on 
(he first day. biting off lamps of 
masonry from the roof. It seemed a 
direct warning. 

Something like £4 million was 
spent on this bright new home for 
journalists. It has been tastefnlly 
donc and gratefully accepted, 
although It took a while to discover 
the readjustments, though there are 
some of us longer in the tooth who 
look back to the old days of two 
rooms with a touch of nostalgia. A 
palace does not necessarily inspire 
an improved use of words. Poetry 
can be written m a dustbin. 

Bat the old days would never have 
coped with the present. Over 1.000 
writers and photographers are 
gathered here, men from many 
nations. There is a splendid 
camaraderie abroad. Though the 
foreign Press hare their own 
spacious quarters with high-tech 
equipment for swift communication, 
there is a healthy tradition to help 
one another - (he British and the 
visitors alike. 

Tennis being a far-finng game, it 
Is not possible to see everything. 

By Geoffrey Green 
This is where. the gaps in 
information are passed from month 
to mouth. It is like filling in a jigsaw 
puzzle. For example, a Yugoslav 
friend has kindly handed me the 
information that the name of his 
giant player Zrvojinovfc means 
“everlasting”. 1 am not sure whether 
this is of any interest to anyone 
except to his wife-to-be. 

There are squads or Japanese 
photographers with their highly 
expensive equipment; the obligatory 
press interviews with players 
broadcast to those interested: there 
is dose-circuit television controlled 
by Ronnie Noble, once' a dis¬ 
tinguished war photographer: BBC 
radio is enlivened by the likes of Red 
Perry and the former Christine 
Truman; tele vision sets _ abound 
where some of the British and 
Australian Press keep an eye on the 
Test match at Lord’s. All this 
cacophony of sound resembles a 
tower of Babel. 

I remember a Brazilian jounulisl 
flying the Atlantic at the eleventh 
boor just in time to see Maria Bueno 
win her first title in 1959; but there 
was one photograph every one 
missed some years ago when the 
famous French four musketeers, sidt 
by side, watched a match from the 
players’ balcony. 

With whom should we compare 
Gabriela Sabatini from Buenos 
Aires? At 15 years and two months, 
she already has prodigious ability: as 
adventurous a volleycr as MoFfitl 
when she first arrived at Wimble¬ 
don aged 17. as elegant a mover as 
Bueno or Goolagong. far stronger 
than the precocious but ill-fated 
Austin. Whether she can emulate 
Connolly by winning by the age of 
17 remains to be seen. For the 
moment she is as sweet a sight as 
there is to be seen under the 
scudding skies of these champion¬ 
ships. 

Yesterday she defeated Camille 
Benjamin, the accomplished 19- 
year-old American, who was a 
French semi-finalist last year, in 
straight sets. With ber dark curls 
tossing in abandon in a gusting wind 
- which occasionally snatched at her 
service throw - she advanced to the 
forecourt 23 limes, and only eight 
times did she fail to win the point. It 
is a style, on grass, which is 
tactically instinctive as much as 
calculatedly aggressive. There were 
moments when she left the tall Miss 
Benjamin looking limp. 

Beauty on the tennis court has 
always been more dependent upon 
physical grace than, with respect to 
my good friend Teddy Tmling. 
upon dress, exquisitely though Miss 
Bueno combined the two. Miss 

By David Miller 
Sabatini. who dismissively said that 
she thought the controversial white 
body-stocking exhibited on Thurs¬ 
day was “ridiculous”, moves the 
waist down with a feline fruidity. 
Her ground strokes may have an 
exaggerated flourish on back swing 
and follow through, but they are 
spontaneous and relaxed. Her 
service alone is worth seeing. 

Her dark complexion combined 
with the maturity of her game make 
it possible to detect her youthful¬ 
ness. only when seeing her full face 
at close quarters, a face as 
unblemished as a fresh peach. 
Whether or not there are to be 
rcstriciins on the tournament 
activities of young players, she and 
her coach Patricio Apey. from Chile, 
will be advised to measure carefully 
and preserve her efforts over the 
next two years. It was disturbing 
that she should say after the match: 
■Tm not particularly concerned 
about burn-out.” 

With an erratic bounce on Court 
two yesterday, she tended to hit 
some of her drives short, but. the 
only real disruption to her game 
caused by her opponent was a 
prcsisicnt succession of drop-shots, 
which gained Miss Bciy'amin a few 
early rewards, but later became loo 
predictable. Miss Benjamin twice 
broke service to lead 3-1 in the 
second set with the help of several 

volleying errors by the child-adult as 
she' went lor the kilL but Miss 
Sabatini responded immediately to 
take four games in a row. 

She reached three match points at 
5-4'with three stinging.first serves, 
the .second being sportingly con¬ 
ceded-by Miss Benjamin against a 
lineswoman's call. Miss Benjamin 
saved two of them, but then 
volleyed oul 

Two years ago Jo Dune was the 
toast of British tennis when she 
reached the French and American 
semi-finals and tffc Australian 
quarters. Since then, her career has 
declined, but there are signs that she 
is picking up again, and yesterday, 
on an outside court, where the wind 
was quite severe, she came through 
with authority 6-3. 6-Z against 
Kim Shaefer of the United States. 
There were one or two moments of 
anxious racket-banging on the 
ground as she went game point 
down when trailing 2-1 in the 
second set as Miss Shaefer hit 
string of low drives down both 
flanks.' Bui the moment passed: 
Miss Duric held the game, then 
broke service to love in. the ncxL 
leaning into an early ball on her 
returns in the. way which makes her 
hard to dislodge when she is settled. 
He renaissance will be severely 
tested by a second round meeting 
with the sixth seed. Miss Kohde- 
Kilsch. of West Germany. 

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 

End seeding on computer 
By a Special Correspondent 

by Tom Gullikson, 

T •: .>3W} 

Deft touch: John McEnroe easily defeats Nduka Odizor 
yesterday (Photograph: Warren Harrison) 

Wimbledon, once the greatest 
voice in tennis, is in grave danger ol 
being drowned out by the players. 
Their seeding*, based on the world 
computer rankings, have been 
almost a joke in recent years 
because they refuse to upset the 
Association of Tennis Players, the 
men’s tennis union. 

B> slicking almost rigidly to die 
computer, the Wimbledon seeding 
committee have left themselves 
open to riducule as they rank clay 
court players "ho have no idea of 
how to play on grass. Take the case 
of Aaron Kricksicin. the young 
American who. on ihe last count, 
had never been known to play a 
volley. Young Aaron, still only 17. 
had bescr played on grass before 
this week yet "as seeded 10th. Not 
surprisingly he went down to Bud 
Schultz, an American unknown. 

Eliot Teltscher. the 13th seed, did 
win his opening match yet has 
refused to come to Wimbledon for 
years because he says he is hopeless 
on grass and only yesterday the 
latest Czech clay court sensation. 
Milostav Mecir. seeded 12th, was 

of beaten 
America. 

Computer rankings are largely 
built on clay court results so why 
don’t Wimbledon ignore the 
computer and seed players who arc 
good on grass? Alan Mills, the 
Wimbledon referee says: "The 
players believe it is fairer to seed on 
the* computer. They have worked 
hard all the year and fed they 
should be rewarded. And no one can 
complain.” 

Martina Navratilova has only one 
problem in getting through the 
Wimbledon fortnight. She is 
missing her little black and white 
Chihuahua, which is apily called 
“Killer Dog.” Killer is about a Toot 
long and had to be sent back to the 
United States after spending two 
weeks at the French championships 
and attending all of Martina’s press 
conferences. The Wimbledon cham¬ 
pion found him lying injured _on_a 
freewav in America and took him in 
even though she already had three 
other dogs in her home in Dallas. 

Men’s singles 
Holder J P McEnroe (US) 

Second round 
J M Lloyd |QB)M E TattUCher (Aus) B-16-*. 4- 

fi.3-fi.7-S. 
H P OuanttardtlGwHz) M B ZtvainoMC lYua) 6- 

4. 4-6.4-fl.6-3.6-4. 
DOC Mustard (NZj M M Bur (US) 7-6. 6-4.2- 

6.6- 4. 
H Lacorm (Fra) Dl W Masur (Aus) 4-6.64.7-6. 

6- 3 
B Testerman (US) bt L SNras (US) 6-4. 6-7,4- 

6 5-17-6 
R Segura (US) M M Bauer (US) 6-3,6-4.6-4. 
A Maurer (WOI « H Schwfflur (WG) 6-3. 7-5. 

7- 5 
V van Pawn (US) M P Eltar (WQJ 6-3.67. 7-5. 

6- 4. 
T Moor* (US) Ot J Wasflk ISwttZ) 6-3. 3-6, 6-7, 

7- 6. 7-5 
P McNamM (Aus) bt RSomMATO) 6-3.7-6. 7-8. 
S Edb«^(Siw) bt r wauson (US) 6-1.7-5. W. 

J MYSTROM (Suva) M P Annacorw (US) 7-5, 
7-5. 6-3. 

J S CONNORS bt K Evamdsn (NZ) 6-3.6-2. &■ 
1 

J P McENflOE bt N Odizor (Nigeria) 7-6, 6-1. 7- 
6 

T S MAYOTTE bt K Fiaeh (US16-4.6-4.6-4. 
R Krtsnnan (India) MLR Bourns (US) 6-4. 7-5. 

6-2 
B BstSwr (WO) M M W Ansar (US) 6-0.6-1.6-3. 
J C KR1EK (US) bt J B FittgentidlAus) 3-6,7-B. 

7-5.6-1 
K CUR REN (US) IX M Do palmar (US) 7-5. 5-7. 

6-4.6-4. 
S QMcstaln (iv) M F Goruatoa (Pul B-3,6-4.3- 

6.7- 5 
S H Daws (US) bt B Motr (SA) 6-2.6-2.6-3. 

• TTw foaming rasutn won n 
torMukmlnyomnmftmtf 

won rvcWvad too Mi 
cdKtarac 

D T Vtsav (SA) bt 0 Kmfic (WG) 7-6, (M, 6-7. 
6- 3. 
G Hoknos (US) bt H Sundatrom (Stwa) 6-3,4- 
8,6-7,54,6-2- 
S B Damon (US) M T E GuMtxon (US) 64,6- 
3.3-G. M. 
R Segura (US) MR Hannan (US) 64,6-3.6- 
0. 
W Marar (Aua) M D Canty (US) 7-fl. 7-6,6- 

E Edwards (SA) bt C Dowduwal (pB) 6-3.6- 
3- 

M Mltdwa (US) KTChvnplon(Fr)64>6-4>e-2L 
D TV»aMr(SA JKO Kor««C(WO) 7-fl, 6-4.6-7, B-3. 
TSMlDlCz)blH 3*mf»o«i{NZ) 6-4.6-7,7-S, 7-fl. 
B □ □imotUAuS) M S&USafei(US)7-6.7-5.5-4. 

Women’s singles 
Holden M Navratilova (US) 

First round 
L E Dresorw (Swttzj n M Skuharaka (Cz). 6-1. 

6-2. 
A E Smith (US) bl V L Nation (US). 6-0.8-2- 
E Inoua Mart bt E Ekbtom (Sws). 6-2,0-1. 
J Byrne (Aus) bt S Amladh (ft). 5-2.6-3. 
C KOHDE-KILSCH (WO) bt 8 NagMSWI (US). 

7- 5.6-1 
P A FsTKBeh (US) bt M L Brown (US), fl-4.6-1. 
K JORDAN (US)bt JMTacon (GB) W.6-2. 
A C VKagren (Artf bt J L Kftch (US) 6-7. 6-4. 

JM Duna(Cffl)btLASHa«fw(US)fl-3,6i 
E M Burgln (US) Dt S Medrsdo (Br) 7 -6,6-Z 
P H Shriver (US) bt A H White (US) B-3, 6-7. 
H 

M NAVRATILOVA (US) M L MMar (Aus) 6-4, 
6-1 

Y Vemtaek ISA) bt M Jaueovec (Vug) 8-3.6-4. 
B Gaooek (US) bt H A Ludtotl (US) HM. 

I Pemongeot (Fr) bt B K Jordan (US) 6-1.6-4. 
E A Mlntir (Aue) bt M Yanagl (Japan) 6-3, M. 
K B Cumrings (US) bt K J Brasher (QB) 6-3. 6- 

4. 
B Gsrkan (U5)blCVirter(FnpW. W. 
Second round 
U Van Notirand (US) bt P LocM (US) S-Z. 5-3 
A A Morion (US)« S E Raave (GB) 62.6* 
M A MOTkartNetn)MA HoOrava(Ca)»2,67.6-3. 
P ParatS* (ft) bt SM Hantta (WG) 7-6,6-7.6-3 
J M UOVD (US) bt S E Maacarin(US) 6-3. frO. 
R M WhHa(US] WES Ptaff (W3) 6-3.6-2. 
C M Balestnrr (Aw) WN P Otw (8r) frO. 6-2. 
O SABATINI btCRenJsmlnluaiW.®-*. 
C Tsnvter (Fd M M E Gumey (US) 60.6-4- 
Hu Na (China) bt L nchova (C2) 7-6.6-4. 
Z GARRISON (US| bt T Phelps (US) 6-3,6-1. 
W E WWW (US) bt A B Hanridcseon (US) 5-4. 

2*0 Q 4. 
• Trio Mk**titgraatfa worm tocBh/Bdttototi 
&Mu*mlny**aa*r*mifr«&cas: 
A Tereesvari (Hun) M K Maieava 0M) 36.7-fl. 

W M Tumbufl (AOS) M G A Rush (US) 7-6 

BUKOVAJWhC JwceUgwl M. M. 
K R*eM (US) WtABetmer (WG) 6-3.7-5. 
L Sawhenkii (USSR) bt S Gain (Yug) 6-1 

4-6.6-3. 
M VWi Norirend (US) H M H WaMHhne 

(US) 7-5.6-3. 
R D FUterfc (SA) M M Schropp (WG) 7-5 

6-4. 
P O 8myft» (Aue) bt A C Leand (US) 6-1.6-2. 
S Oral (WG) be L 8pan-8han (US) 6-7, 6-4, 

6-2. 
SOwner (OB) MB A Mould (SA) 6-7.7-6.6-3. 
T A HoHeday (US) bt J ThompMa (Am) 6-1 

6-3. 
E Gurney (US) HSJ Lao (Aua) 7-5,64. 
S C Retie (US) bt C Ja&wwrt 64,6^L 

FOR THE RECORD 

GOLF 

MEMPHIS, Tennmse*: Momphri Ossete (US 
unless statedl 65: H Sutton 32.33. W Seneer 
32.33 B& □ Ognn 34.32 67: G Bums 34.33: J 
MahaKey 33. 34. 66: L Thompson 33. 35: R 
Zokfll 3a. 31A Site 33.35. 69: A Bean 32.37; 
G G4bert 34. 35: G Morgen 33. 38: B Gardner 
36. 33: K Green 35. 34; L Clements 34, 35: H 
Tway 35. 34: M Pfetl 34. 35; T Snodgrass 38. 
33 Fwaign mm 7tfc D Frost (SA| 36,34: w 
Grady (AuSt) 34, 36. 72: D Graham [Aust) 35. 
37: Cnin Tro-Chung (Tanvan) 37. 35. 73: K 
Brawn (GS) 36.37; G Norman (Aueq 39.34.75: 
P Oostwhuia (GB) 38.37. 
HALMSTAO. Sweden: Man’s European 
amateur uianaiionaKp 734: Swedea 74z 
Dorenarfc. 747: Spam. 753: Ireland (N Anderson 
75. J Feeney 75. M Caiman 76. Q McGvnpsey 
75. L McNamara 73.7S3: Englaiid (P Baker 73. 
D Gttorti 73. G Homewood 77, C Lawrence 74, 
P McOvoy 73). 756: France. 760: Scotland (C 
Btece 74. G McGregor 78. A Morr 80, C 
Montgomerie 73, S SMrtien 80). 7&& west 
Germany- mdtvMuat J Ppmev* (Swai, 6 

VaeUnmo (Bn), i**: p Mc&itw t&tg). 
Ouamritwi dm* Siwaan v West f 
Denmsric * Scotland; Spain v France. 
England. 
STATEUNE, Newde US Sraitor Own (US 
unless Stated* 68: W Zombnch -4. 34.70: P 
Thamssn (Auitl 34. 36. 71: M Baron 37. 34. 
72: B Snwh 35. 37; A Palmer 35. 37 71 W 
Caspar 37. 38. G BaOno 36. 37. A Duhon 37. 
36. it Sol36.37:RStone35.38;TBolt3jk35: 
w Hyndman 33. 35. G Brewef 36. 37. Other 
loratga icote: 75: H Hflnrxnq (SA) 38.37. 
WORPLESOOtt Cyril Gray tournament Fbat 
mono: Whnott bt EasdNune 2-1; Dulwich bt 
Mercmstcn Z-l— taaon's bt Merahant Taylors’ 
2t>-1»; Amplelcrth W weWnrtjerougn 2-i 
IVrehn bi GUm&mwnd 34k %t Bees bt 
Bhmdeui 2-v RessaB tt Feces 2-1; Liverpool 
bt Berknamsted 2-1. Second namd: Epsom bt 
City ol London 34k S»*» bt Bsnbwgh 
Academy 34k St Paul's beat Cregwet 2-i: 
lung’s. Canterbury bt Ganford 2-1. 

_FOOTBALL_ 

SOVIET LEAGUE: Dynamo Kiev 2. Dynamo 
Ttausi o. Kara Alma Ate l. Mepr 
Dnepropetrovsk 1; Dynamo Moscow 1, Ararat 
Yerevan 1; Fake! Voronezh 2, Ska Rostov ft 
Dynamo Mmak a. Soaitak Moscow 0; ZnateHs 
Vituue 0. Zara Leningrad ft Metanct Khaitov 
3. Torpedo Kutaisi >. Toroeoo Moscow 0. 
Chemomorete Odessa ft SnaWnyor Don«sk 
i. Nonets Baku l. 

_JUDO_ 

LEONDMG, Austria: bnemaflooM tewnanenl 
Men (up to B6kgst Final ptaongx 1, R 
Borawalu (EGk 2, R Stevens IGBL Women 
(721ms)- 1. J Beget (Fr). 2. S Bracshew (GBt 
equal 3. A Seniese (Noth). C 
61kg: 1. D BeS (GB). 2. B Stoems (Noth); 
Lshner (Austria). 

TABLE TENNIS 

BASKETBALL 

MIAMI BEACH, Florid* US Open drarapfon- 
eMpm Quarterfinals: mmem too Yanrara 
(CmnaJ ot U-Zu Lon (Taiwan) 2Vj®- 

___16-21. 20-22. 21-14; U Hurten (China) M J Ru 

Wtori (WG) (US)21-9.21-11.21-23.2I;17:DGWTC?? 
s (Nath); 3. R (Bun bt Shu-Wa Orauny (Tbiwm) 21^. 21-17^ 

19-21. 21-10; B Gresoarg (Hn) W Te|-Jen 
Huang (Tpwan)2M2.16-21. Zl-H.21'7 

TAIPEU Woman’s International tournament 
Canada 62. Sweden 61. Unted States team 
WAam Jones Cup. 
WORLD CLUB CHAMPIONSMP: GerooK 
(Group B): Banco at Roma (It) 101, aaona 
(Yug)96. Bararionc(Group A*. Baroelona ill. 
MasaquBos (Mozandaquo) 64. Seml-Bnal 
draw: San Andres (Arg) v Monte Ubano (Brk 
Ctoonav Barcelona. 

BASEBALL 

American League: Toronto Bkie Jaye 7, 
MJwauhaa Brawera 3. . , 
nation* League: St LAM CaittraH *. 
PWadelpKaWBw 3i McnBeM Expo?. <■ 
Pfttsbwgh Pirates 2; Oricago CUde 4, Haw 
York Matt 2; San OiaooPedrae 6. lbs Angeles 
Dodgem 4 QnciiMtt Red* 7. San Francisco 
Gams 6; Adarta Brave* 4. Houston Astro* i. 

BOXING 
YACHTING 

ship: Kim Ji Won [9 
(Ptuq. tourm round. 
LAS VK1AS: Light ntiddlaweight Roman 
George (US)« 2ack Hewen (US), nrth round. 

SHOOTING 

_L: negetta. Whrth and 
SAN DIEGO: WeBarieetgtie RWMrd AftJrre dutchmaru i J Ssho^^ « ™«en 

ijko Jos* Cebreros(tte»). second round. (Den), 2. T Berger and F Hwpw (Ffl: 3. S 
; BA Light featherweight Chatmteo- Haakman andjG AftemateJNetht *. P 
am Ji Won t9 Korea) ho Bobby Bern. Hemneh (WSL 5. L 

stomflnga; 1. OuncMi 19A 
AOwnate 28.1.3. FUcUughhnpt^ «. 
H Konmg and H Sche«*o (»wg »1; 5^ 
Sehoenherr and Poutsan aft7. Star 1. WFite 
and V Hoesoi (WG): 2. J Griaee and M 
Marccur (WGf 3. A Menurr andCJRogers 
(USf 4. A Hagen and M Borawy (WG); 5^;P 
wrade and U Seeberper (WCi 
(tsnrfings: r.GGcrta «nd A Peraboni(1t)24J). 
2. Hagan and Barowy 40 ft 3. Gnete trxl 
Marccur 48.7.4. Wmda *ml SaM»g*f489:5. 
Menurt and Rogers 55.7. 470 wngny: >, u 
Huetnrraan and H Keen* fWGt.ft J »nujS 
Oeiken (WGk 3. M Fuete and R Mawu (»^ 
4. H Duett and J Bw (Madt); S. J SWendy. 
endM VermauteniNeth) Final standhig«:l.W 
AM J Hunger (WG) Oft 2.jHueMnT»m Kid 
Koarte 23.0- 3. Oetkan and Oetken 33.7M, 
Stavennv and vermeuiBn 394: S. Duma and 
Bos 430 Sotetp i. H NaucK (B3fc Z J 
Seftuemarm lEGk 3. J Heumann {EBk *, T 

——1. Schuenwm «jft 2. L Person 
(SweTSG. 3. Kauch 4QJ; 4. T JungJ tFvi) 
43 4 5. Ilerymann 45.4. Tornado: 1. h wnw 
and J Newman (GB): 2. E Trrw and H Bo*ra 
(WGh 3. S Lauda and M Siariran (WG): 4, N 
Patatewi ano R Lathow (AuMrtak ft T 
Nermann and U Staaar (WGL Final iMitews: 
1. G Marstroem and K Soedefgvrt (Bwaj 3*-7; 
2. P and T Etmroem (0#n) 39 
Newman *0.7; 4. w and C van Buaet 40.7.5. 
Potsefiff and Lasaow 42 o. 

ST ANDREWS: Scottuh nrt«Ml _ 
meeting: Ian HamBWi Cup_ _ (home 
tnlemabonat): I.Scodand ftBfifjCjR 
ana W Vaushanm. =. 

Wmch (Edmsuroh Untverscy) 57ft Z. D 
Johnston (East KeuH) S7Ch 3. HR Slmpaon 
(Greenock)S69 

MOTOR CYCLING 

ASSEN, NeBiertanda: Dutch Grand Fibe 
Practice Herat: 250ee 1. C Livedo 
(Venezuela) Yamaha. Z19S7 (157.755 kphL' Z 
F Soancer (US) Honda, at 0 M. 3. M Wmw 
(WG) Yamaha, at 1.84; 4. 5 Martens (BaQ 
Yamaha, at 3^4; 5. J Comu (5wfez) Honda, at 
345- 500ee 1. F Spencer (US) Honda, 2.HL91 
(164 904 kph|; 2, C Samm (Fr) Yamaha, at 
0 B£ 3. E Lawson (US) Yamaha at 1.63; 4, R 
Manwa (US) Honda, at l.9i. 5. w Gvorar 
(Ausfl Honda, at 2 30. 

WEEKEND FIXTURES 

Laggiie 

SPEEDWAY: BRITISH LEAGUE: CnBtey Haff 
v Bane Vue (730t KaHax * totaTO (7 J0fc 
King's Lynn v VMnthajnptBii 

SHF-SSSS 
Craitartnay v HasmeraPort (730). 
POLO: Brihrigm Polo Gala (4.CQ). 

TOMORROW 

CRICKET 
John Pteynr Special 
(130-6.30) 
DERBY: Dsrbyshira v Gtamorgan 
BOURNEMOUTH: Hanwshka v Essex 
CANTERBURY; Kent» Mkkflesex 
LBCESTSk LelcestarsWre v Swrsy 
HASTINGS: Sussex v LancwNra 
EDGBASTON: Walk* v Norlhants 
WORCESTER: Worcs v Yorkghlra 
TOUR MATCH fl 1.00-6.30) 
CfMttiorpas: Minor Cou 
Zimbabweans 
Britannic Assurance County 
Championship (12.00-7.00) 
TRENT BRIDGE: Nottinghamshire v 
Gloucestershire 

OTHER SPORT 

ATHLETICS: Groat Norm Run 
Southern woman s Combined 
Relay Champtenhlpa (Coothal 
Hendon) , _ , 
CROQUET; Tournaments: Nottingham Waeh- 
end. Bristol Weekend. Wokmg. ^ 
ROAD RUNNING: Fiend8* Rmflo Mahon 
(Manchestert. Pmarbemugh MaraBran; 
Woodford F; Sdudrawd S 
Hpmaon lOtm' nang 
ROWING: Bead Bndjje Sprint (UmbemmL 

Count) as v 

CRICKET 
Comhifl Insurance Second Test 
(11.00-6.00) 
LORD'S: England v Australia 
TOUR MATCH (11.00-6.30) 
CLEETHORPES: Minor Counties v 
Zimbabwe 

BRITTANIC ASSURANCE COUNTY 
CHAMPIONSHIP (11.00-6.30) 
DERBY: Derbyshire v Glamorgan 
SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire v Essex 
LEICESTER: Lattestershtre v Surrey 
TRENT BRIDGE: Nottinghamshire « 
Gtoucs 
HASTINGS: Sussex v Lancashire 
EDGBASTON: WerwiCksTwe v Nor- 
thants 
WORCESTER: Worcs v Yorkshire 
OTHER MATCH {11.00-6.30) 
TAUNTON: Somerset v Cambridge 
University 

TENNIS 
All Eneiand Championships (Wlmbte- 
don). LtA International Junior Tourna¬ 
ment (Surbiton). 

OTHER SPORT 
ATHLETICS: aaa memawnel- Great Broun » 
Franca v Czecheelevelua (Gatemead. GRE 
Brmsfi League iDMsm One: MwTOOwtrank. 
Onnwon two- Leeds: Southern Men's League. 
Dwwon One (Cofindale. Portsmouth. Oxfird. 
Bromtey. Harrow weum. Southern women s 
Comhned Evens and Relay ChamptanaWpa 
(Copthal Starfivjm. Henddn). Army Junior 
Champonahv (Aktoraha). 
CROQUET: Tournaments. Nottngham Week- 

'•vBfrvTwi IrShOlQ, ICMl 
COLP Iteyw Lades' Trophy ff^ghieyG. C. ySSeyhaLL: Sandwel Toumunent Wnfl 
Yori^wek^Cyr^ Gray _Tournament (Public 0*^09 ptayVnFteds. West BromwkhlBart). 

p®-* Sffi MeidsteA W#fwteM«re Cup 

PuwtRBOATmo; doutnam opsoa ttdoti « - 
Coaches out 

and 
Stadium. 

(Royal Southern YO 
WATER POLO: Brftajr v United State* 
(Bonhaitmaad). 
RACE WAU0HG: AAA 6 WAAA 10 Km WH* 
Champianaftw (CopMB Sttdten. Hendon) 
ROWMG: Rcnmend Regan; Reading Town 
RBcana-. weyandae Laier Reaatra 
VOLUEYBAIL: Sandwel Tournament (King 
GeoroePtayauFlem WestBromwcn. iflemL 
YACHTUiG: AdmeU's Cup tnUs (Sotent); 
Cruaeri Round The Mmd Ran (Sotent), 
impel* nanonU champwareps 

Aik is Ppnagoulias, ihc coach of 
the United States football team, and 
Karl-Hcinz Heddcrgou. the dtreoor 
of coaching, have been dismissed 
tea than a month after the 
Americans were eliminated in the 
World Cup qualifying competition 
by Costa Rica. 

An eclipse of the sun 
has been arranged 

SIDELINES 
Gordon Allan 

f an uot sure (bis week what to 
write about but I expect something 
will turn up ff I keep going. 

My original idea was board 
games, Tor this h the golden jubilee 
year of Monopoly, but I found I 
could not think of anything to say on 
that I played Monopoly king ago, 
just as I played Ludo and snakes 
and ladders, without becoming 
addicted 10 any of than in the way 
people become addicted to chess. 
And please do not write to me in 
letters of blood pointed oar that 
chess In on a higher Intellectual 
plane than Ludo. You arc entitled to 
your opinion. 

Mention of Monopoly's jubUer 
prompts me 10 go Off at a tangent 
and say that it is the nooks and 
crannies of this newspaper that L 
like many others of discernment, 
lure to first. I never miss Birthdays 
Today tht Anniversaries, the was given him by an American 
Obituary column. Church News and visitor and ran: Teen-Age Dog-Lov- 
thc Letters to the Editor - not, or jog Doctor-Priest in Sex-Change 
rarely, tbc long, portentous letters at Mercy-Dash to Palace, 
the top bat the ones below the fold. Probably sport is only Ingredient 

Why 1 should like to know, even missing there bat that can be 
though 1 forget ft a minute taler, the rectified by the alteration of one 
age of Mr Harvey Smith or Mrs word; Teen-Age Dog-Loving Foot- 
Margaref Court » beyond me. Bint baller-Priest in Sex-Change Merey- 

meo. 3M00 young women and 5.000 
poisons. Incidentally, too - inciden¬ 
tally is an indispensable wprd in 
rambling article - there is a story, 
aproccyphal maybe, that an eclipse 
of the sun was once htdoded under 
the heading Today's arrangements 
in 77/r Times. 

Such is ray interest in those nooks 
and crannies that I ave often not 
known what was happening on the 
front page. Tr'hipj thh 
connected with my Ifiung for smalL 
simple headlines, incidentally, 
have been reaam^ Ac correspaa 
dcnct of George Lyttelton and 
Rupert Art-Davis in which Art- 
Davis qnotes wheat he calls “the 
ultimate Yellow Press headline.'*' It 

there it is: I do like to know. The 
same applies to people who have, fat 
P, G. Wodehowe’s phrase, “handed 
h their dinner puT: to the 
centenaries of musicians, philos¬ 
ophers and cricketers; and to the 
movements or the clergy. . 

Incidentally, it was A. G. 
MacdoncII who noted that the crowd 
at tbc University rugby match 
seemed to consist of JD.0U9 young 

Dash to Palace. Yon may object that 
the medical Interest is lost but I 
think sea-change and mercy-dash 
cover. 

That headline did not appear in 
The rimes. One that did. and 
tickled John Woodcock, -who raid 
me of it. was over the report of a one- 
armed goffers* championship. It 
read: One-armed .Title Changes 
Hands. 

Cram’s leg 
v theory 
put to the 

test « 
By Pat Butcher 

a Am- the valour comes the 
di^on. Sieve Cram 

SSrtl 3 min 31.34 sec, the^third 
SU ever 1.500 metrra. m Osfow 
on Thursday night would; be bratat 

800 metres today fcrJrJSlS 
Britain versus France and Czechos¬ 
lovakia match, at Gateshead today. 
He had been due to ran in the 3,000 

Crum was afforded the chance io 
switch to the 800 metres on his 
home tract, because tire 
indoor champion. Rob Hamson, 
has had to drop out with a damaged 
hamstring. 

Cram's own “compartment syn¬ 
drome” problems will «nerally 
restrict him lo shorter disutneps 
than he had planned, in order to 
avoid an operation before the end of 
the season. He has already decided 
to drop the 5.000 metres planned for 
the AAA championships on Jin:» 
13-14 and will run a snorter 
distance, if anything. ■ 

Thai means his next big race will 
be in Nice on July 16. where the 
promoter is attempting to matchi 
CYam. the Olympic 800m cham¬ 
pion. with Joachim Cruz and Said 
Aouita, who ran 13:04.52. the 
second fastest ever 5.000 metres, in 

^Steve Ovett is joined by Jiis 
Phoenix AC colleague. Ida* 
Rowland, in the 1.500 metres Today. 
And Ade Mafe. after another careful 
grooming period by his coach Kdn 
Sebbington. appears for the firtt 
lime since winning the indoor 200 

metres against Todd Ben net and 
Mel Lattany in'the England versus 
United States match in March. He 
replaces Buster Watson today. 

The two javelin competitions wp2 ■ 
focus on the internal match rather 
than the international one. Tessa 
Sanderson and Fatima Whitbread 
meet for the first time since they 
won gold and bronze medals in the 
Olympic Games. Miss Sanderson 
threw 71.18 metres iwo weeks ago 
but Miss Whitbread threw 71.28 
metres in Bdfcsi last Monday, then 
set a personal best in Oslo of 7—1. 
metres. 

In the battle for British supre¬ 
macy in the men’s javelin, David 
Ottley. with a best of 90.70 metres 
this season, looks the favourite, to 
beat the national record holder 
Roald Bradstoek. _- 

ROWING . 

Competition 
keen for 
Redgrave 

By Jim Railton 
Steven Redgrave, aged 23. or 

Marlow, won a gold medal in coxed 
fours in the Olympic regatta last 
year and he has collected five top 
Henley trophies in four categories in 
four years. His dream is lb become 
the world’s top sculler. Redgrave 
will encounter tough competition 
starting .today ‘ in the Amsterdam 
international. Next week he will face 
the possibility, of five races against a 
rogue team at Henley. _ 

Redgrave has: had an indifferent 
start'this season. He was placed 
second in Duisburg and took some 
lime to'stamp his authority on 
mediocre field at Nottingham. Thv# 
field today includes Brad Lewis, of 
the United States, the Olympic gold 
medal winner in double sculls, and 
Ricardo Ibarra, of .Argentina, the 
1980 Diamond Sculls winner and 
fifth in the Olympic regatta. These 
rivals are entered for Henley. 

Britain has a sizeable contingent 
in Amsterdam. Interest will centre 
on the Olympic gold medal winner. 
Martin Cross, and the Olympian. 
Adam Clift, who will compete as a 
coxed and coxless pair. They will 
take the Olympic gold medal 
winning cox. Adrian Ellison, on 
board tomorrow. The best hopes of 
a British winner may be found in 
the women’s lightweight double 
sculls, with Beryl Crock ford and 
Win Clark prominent among the 
entrants. 

SWIMMING 

Verdict on 
Brew due 

The Amateur Swimming Associ-V 
anon will today deliver a final 
verdict on the result of the 
controversial men’s 200 metres 
freesiytc event, which took place 12 

weeks ago to the day at the national 
shon course championships in 
Wythcnshawc (Athdc Still writs). 

In Ihc race. Robin Brew (Kelly 
College) finished fast and hit the 
electronic timing pad an the will, 
apparently an arm’s length ahead of 
Paul Howe (Millfield). with Kevin 
Boyd (Tyneside) dearly third. So it 
was to general amazement that 
Howe was given as the winner by 
the electronic timing. 

Brew’s father, Archie, challenged 
the result. The referee then 
consulted the judges and manual 
timekeepers. All of them placed I 
Brew first, so the referee assumed a 
malfunction of the automatic 
electronic timing. . 

Paddy Garrett, the coach -of 
Millfield. appealed against this 
verdict and a three-man committee 
of appeal reversed the referee’s 
decision, placing Howe first again. 
Boyd second and'an incredulous 
Brew third. 

Archie Brew appealed ta the 
Northern District ASA. suggesting 
that his son's pad had not been 
activated, but this was rejected 
-because the tribunal had beta 
assured by the manufacturers. 
Omega, "that even - touching 
metal edges would activate 
timing system”. 

But an officially appointed 
technician tested the Omega pads 
installed for- Die European ‘trials in 
Leeds last month; Thr ‘iti^ultk. 
which will he revealed-' ftr the 
tribunal, showed that. none .of the 
iwh were avti> ated by touching jhc 
metal edges' " • ‘ - ‘ ” 

"3-t 

:,hit 

Rngby League: Fulham, who los* 
more than £100.000 last season^ 
while playing at the National Sports 
Centre. Crystal Palace, have 
launched a fund-raising scheme 
inviting people to become Friends 
of Fulham RLFC. Keith Macklifi 
writes. They will play their home 
games next season at the Chiswick 
ground or the Central London 
Polytechnic. Last season, after their 
move from Craven Cottage to 
Crystal Palcc, gates dropped below 
1.000 compared with the Craven 
Cottage average of2.200. 
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CRICKET- AUSTRALIA’S.HQUR OF PERIL BRINGS OUT THE FIGHTER IN BORDER 

A good umpire 
seen in a 

L- ?i 

... wit.. 

iv-S ^ISiLOJiDS: Australia. 
sSfirst-innings wickets in hand, are 

im nats behind England. 

it a day 
By John Woodcock* Cricket Correspondent 

with six It did seem dubious, too, 
when with 12 overs of the day 

*atj.T ",jQ7runst)e&ina bngianeL to go the umpires ended'play 
There was one outstandingly, because of the li&ht. Here is Jhe 

ok? good- piece of cricket in this law and what has to be takbn 
•^•B^^sMond Test match, sponsored into account is that Emburpy 

ComiriU, ^yesterday and and Edmonds were bowling: , ^ dm "tw Commu, jreweroay ana ana bamonas were 
much else that was willing but “The umpires will only suspend 
jather ordinary. With an in- play for bad light when thdy 

N mags of 92 not out. Border kept consider that there is a risk of 
• i Australia's hopes alive. He was serious physical injury to the 

‘mot brfliant* because brilliance batsmen.” '' 
^was not his aim, but he played Al the timen was hard tosee 

--“‘,1 how there could have been any. 
The . light was _ not good. - ; For most par . . _ _ __ 

. ?: somdww an - unnilnlliiig day, certainly,-and there are better 
i-. ;.'rm ,'ksiow to take shape and dis- backgrounds than the -Lord's 

it 

Fruptcd by delays for fading 
ly,;^, light The first of these, after a 

• - - *■ quarter of an hour, introduced a pKysft^lldai 
.sense of unreality. England's .Then-' 'tfu 

_■ * >_. ' mninoc nnc ctill in A^inani . i 
there' 

innings was. still in ordinary ■ incident in. V 
> .->/ progress, at 283 for nine, and it England literally threw aw^ Uje 

: 7‘^ useemed nonsensical when chapce of ‘.Border's wdkqfc 
u *■ £dmonds and AUott, with Border, who was .87 at the us& 

, Gower’s tacit approval from the 
balcony, opted to go off. After 

took a. step Jo Edmonds and 
him. finmly. at patting, fielding 

that there could be little no ‘more than three yards away 
’ rsympathy for England when atjsHorHeg. Fearlessly, yetxoore 
; twice they looked on disapprov- by. luck tban_judgement^' Gal- 
'”'ftsingly 85 Australia were offered ting capture^- the. ball, albeit 

^,ihe light and took it. fleetipglyH-:4between.. >hi5 spgs; 
l", . ‘ a For David Evans, than whom then, ;.,yfy)'qn '-it escaped; 

--— cfotcmsdrftnffisin: In his delight 
iie.made>to;tb^v 

-as is the. ttfoilei'n 

itere conld be no nicer or fairer-,— .. 
V ‘^tdi-taipire, it. has been a fiendish aj-doingJth 

. ^Aroich. As luck will have it; he ir afrift,--; 
Xflits had most of the teasing 

• decisions to make. There is not 
* much doubt, I think that had he 

: been blessed with the benefit of 
television replay, an invention 

Jwbich umpires look upon as an 
- it* infernal nuisance,- he would not 
--^Vhave made some of the 

r" c rto- decisions he has. ‘ 

Scoreboard 
ENGLAND: FbatfaiiiBga 

aAGoadiH>-*BlfcOmD8- 
RT Rottaam H*-w b MOnWi 
•D J Gower c Bonier b WaOe 
HWUkHVMbUMm 
A J Lan* eFMfaeb UfM) 

NAFaatWoWMMbbHoDmott- 3 
JJWAIotl eatnot... -- 1 Competiy 

keen fer 
Redgrai 

4 Ex»m»(M,Hl4.wlli>*T7)-_ 

TnM_ 
FALL.OF WICKETS: l-WLMI, 
5-184, S-211.T-a41.Am 9-21 

3-89,4-179, 
9-283,16-290. 

as-wrw: m 
Ml 23-tHUrl; 

■M 

292-5-70-1; OOpaeal 
23-5-42-0. 

AUSTRALIA Brat leafage 
G M Wood c Entaaey fa S ~ 
A M J HMfch fa Footer- 

- KCWMMtoHMrbl 
*ARI 

- DCBacaoDovntoafil 
QHRHnlta eat oat. 

ToW(4wfaa). 
: FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11,2-24,3-«L 4-101. 
- BOWtMB (lo FMMr 14-1-8fr4{ Alntt 

3HH| Boom M-41-a: Ednuacta 
S-3-30-0; Oaodi 3-1-11-0; Embmy 
2-4-T-fl. 

ir Unpbw:HDBMinlDQCBiain. 
OmOAL CORRECTION:' OuandgM bowlna 

- mtlHi BtaoM hm road McOonaoS 
' 25-3-04-4 and OTJOomoI 23-2-83-1 aod nut 

custom. Instead it felhfeebly' to 
the ground. 

To make a fair catch the 
fielder must, “retain complete 
control over the disposal of the 
ball”. When, soon .afterwards, 
the umpires called it a ‘day. 
Border and Ritchie had added 
an unbroken 82 for-the, fifth 

' wiejeet, After McDermotb had 
finished off England’s inningSln 
the morning, Australia had 

“ s spent much of .the rest of the 
m day in peril of collapse. They 
H were 24 for two and an anxious 

101 for four. Now, at 183 for 
four,-they have everything to 
player.- 

McDermott is a tall, fiery 
Queenslander with red hair. 
When bowling he has the look 
of a man possessed. His six for 
70 in 292. overs cotild be a 
warning to England for the 
years ahead: How good he will 
become and how long he lasts 
may depend upon how much of 
a “natural" he is. Lillee looked 
one from the moment we first 
saw him at Perth in 1970, when 
the was 21. 

McDermott, who Iras'been 20 
for only two months, has yet to 
be broken in. Even so, in 135 
overs, against West Indies and 
England, he has taken 20 Test 
wickets. Should he keep that up, 
he will leave Lillee’s 355 behind 
him. His two wickets yesterday 
- Foster caught in the gully and 

.290 

.183 

Somerset frustrated 
by defiant Davies 

By Marcus Williams 
V CARDIFF: Glamorgan (4 pis) drew 
'..with Somerset (7). 

Thanks to a fine rearguard action 
-led by Davies, the wicketkeeper, 
'who defied Somerset for 190 
. minutes, Glamorgan achieved the 

. main business of the day, the saving 
. v of the follow-on, before rain 

- descended upon a windswept 
Sophia Gardens yesterday. 

When Garner bowled Javed off 
■ the inside edge and uprooted 
' Derrick's middle stump in the first 
- ien overs, Glamorgan were still 68‘ 

-'' runs short of the immediate target 
- of 282 and they, had only two 
'■ wickets intact plus Steele, nursing a 

shattered little finger, but available 
to bat if circumstances demanded. . 

■s' . However, Davies, all five feet six 
inches of him, faced the six foot 

. "eight inch Gamer with ihe utmost 
resolution, and to the delight of the . 

■ •. -home supporters, Barwick frus- 
. traled the bowlers with brave 

defence and edged shots . 
Glamorgan gained an unexpected 

• third batting point, Davies taking 12 
runs off the 100th over bowled by 
Richards, who then, trimmed 
Barwick’s bails with Glamorgan still 
22 runs adrift. McFariane stayed 
stoutly with Davies and though 

Somerset took the new ball, an on- 
driven (bur by Davies brought his 
SO and. saved the follow-on. The 
ninth wicket was worth 29 when 
McFariane became Garner's fifth 
victim and Qoiong declared 
SOHBIEK FM tatys 431 tor 7 dac J V A 
Retards 100, N F M Ponawnl 84. NA frdtan 
60, P M Roebuck SB, R E Hayward 57 not ooC 

PUWmMcfwXflut . 2 
NFMPpgpteiwinolouU...-.. 3 

Total (no wktj-— 
BOWLING: McFartsns 2-064; 
1444. : 

OJUIOmUH: Ftal tonkms 
J A HopMns Mhw 6 Ganw. 
ALJonasHHMbnwts. 
G C HoBnes 14-w b Gamor— 
JavsdMandadbGanwr—:— 
Ycxnlt Atawd b Marks- 
-R O Ontonfl c Gard bTumar- 
ITDairias noteuu^:-- 
J Derrick bGMTwr—-- 
SR Barwick bRUurris- 
LLMcFarimUGamar 

ExtrwtW,rt4,Wl.n42). 

0 
15 
17 

107 
45 

5 
50 

5 
29 

B 
' 8 

2-23, 3-42. 4-127, 
TOMKBwfctsdK). 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1- 
5-187,6407,7-214.6^ 

Score at 100 ovenc 255 tor 7 
BOWUNQ: Gamer 27 A-tl-465; Onto 23-7- 
661; Rlctard* 161-40-1: Tianer 164-561; 
Marts3611461. 
UBqXraK R A Writs and R JuMn." 

Hooking good: Wessels dmxxs his arm before being leg- 
.. before to Bonham. {Photograph: Chris Cole) 

Edmonds at second slip - were leg-side catch to Down ton off 
taken with a new balL Allott, and then he survived a 

Australia's innings was a stumping chance off Edmonds's 
struggle from the start.'.The light first ball, Downlon failing to 
came and went,' the ball went gather when Wessels an 
this way and that There were intended off drive, 
no easy runi Wood, looking for „ w whQ 

Challenge 
lacking 

from both 
teams 

By Alan Gibson 
BRISTOL: Gloucestershire (5 pts) 
drew with Hampshire (4). 

We spent the fint half of onr time' 
in a way not uncommon on the 
third day of champion ship matches: 
waiting for the batting side to 
declare. Hampshire, recovered from 
a k»5 of 81 on the. first innhqpt, 
batted on, not much troubled by a 
pitch that was more placid than it 
had been earlier in the match, until 
they had scored 312 for seven, 
leaving Gloucestershire to score 231 
in 30 overs. 

What surprised me was that both 
rides, who after all are leaden in the 
championship, did not adopt more 
challenging tactics. It was well into 
the afternoon before Hampshire 
began to swing their bats, and before 
Gloucestershire began to tempt 
them to do so by potting on a 
bowler who might be described as 
occarionaL So on came A they, who 
clearly had not been instructed in 
the strategy, and immediately took 
three wickets, in consequence of 
which the prospect of a finish was 
not advanced. But then A they is a 

. Yorkshire man. and in the rare 
moments he has a ball in his band, 
naturally expects to take a wicket or 
two. 

At tea. Gloucestershire, with 
worries against Marshall, had 
laboured to 21 in 10 overs. In the 
first over afterwards, Romaines was 
well caught in the gully. The light 
was bad, causing brief interruptions, 
and there was spasmodic drizzle. At 
35, Athey was out, no doubt fading 
he had won enough glory for the 
day. At 47, 15 overs gone. Stovold 
was caught at the wicket, off Maru, 
who bowled a steady spell, and two 
runs later had Curran out. 

That was 49 for four, with a 
possible 32 overs to go, and clouds 
darkening in the wesL I imagine that 
Marshall did not bowl again, 

- because bod light would have 
.stopped day against a bowler of his 
speed. In any case, at 4.45, bad light 
and more spots of rain caused play 
to end. 

HAWSWE: Rrst InXnos 110 (K M Curran 4 
(or 23: D V Lawrencs* h* 41) 

Second Maps 
C 6 Qrwnldge c Athey b Liwrma . 
V P Temr bwWsh- 
■M C J Metalaa c Conan b BalnbridBe. 
CLSmtticl 
R ASmMhel 
JJEHafdjrcl 

sLkMkbWaMi— 
: Welsh b Attwy __ 
rcUoydabAmy. 

M D Mmhel c Lawranon b Attwy 
T M Trended not out 

Exfe»(b 2. W> 14,1*7). 

Total (7 wMs dee). 312 
some; pulled Allott straight to “ wESTm* RitS FAU- » i-*. W 
Emburcv at lone leg In the amoved wessels and Ritchie, 4-194,5-290,6403.7-312. 
fnurihover In Ute next over Evans berng called upon each bowunq: Lawrence 15-241-1: wtan 266 tounn over, in uie next over ,.— c.. - «r—... e2-2; cwian 162-6&0: o^nbridge 214-72-1; 

Lloyds 61-560; JUtay 2.144-3. 
QLOUCeSTEftBHRE: Fh» IntaiM 191 <K M 
Cuirar 50; T M TTeraleB A tar 43; M D Uarstal 
4 lor 57). 

Second innlnQi 
AW Stovold c Pert* bUnu_-17 
PWRomelneaeRAanRhbTtanMl- 7 
CWJAttwycTerrybTranMt- 19 
B F Davison not out- S 
K M Curran b Mmi..— 2 
PBainbrldgenataut- 3 

Extras (n-b 2)___.... 2 

t,-,u'me for a decision.-Wessels, 

s^ffFSin8himat^0nd 

fiewiog^^r^ti^tadto SSsSEsst® 
hands on his thighs as the ball over of the afternoon, 
was bowled- Diving lo his right And now, in Ritchie, he 
he never quite caught up with found the partner he had been 
the. chance, though for a needing. Without a helmet 
moment be had bold of the baJL between them, and with a 

So -it went on, with the sudden burst of scoring, they 
batsmen having a' constant had put the match back on an 
battle.' After bad light had even keel when play was 
briefly prolonged the lunch suspended at 5.40. In accord- 
interval. Hilditch was bowled ance with the regulations it was 
between bat and pad by a ball of getting on for 7.0 by the time it 
full length from Foster. was abandoned for the day, 

Wessels looked fortunate to though by then even Edmonds 
be given the benefit of the doubt and Embury might have been 
when England appealed for a hard to pick up. 

Bairstow plays the 
hero and yiUain 

Total f4«ftt*)~ 

ToWfii 

By Peter Ball 
Bradford: ‘Yorkshire (5 pu) drew 
wU h • Leicestershire (4). 

Yorkshire and Leicestershire are 
undefeated this season. They are 
also in the bottom three in the 
Championship table. On their 
performances m this match, _that is 
hardly surprising. 

The major responsibility for this 
must rest' firmly on Bairstow’s 
shoulders. 

He hit two sixes and 14 fours in 
typical belligerent style to read] his 
100 m 94 minutes. 

His declaration, asking Leicester¬ 
shire to score. 312 in four hams, 
seemed reasonable at the time, and 
initially, as Batcher again displayed 
a fine array of drives in an opening 
partnership of 145 in .43 overs with 
Balderslone, Leicestershire’s pro¬ 
gress was good 

Butbher,' ' however, departed. 
Leicester's hopes took another blow 
as Willey, who could have 
maintained the pursuit, followed 
Yorkshire’s only hope of success 
was to keep Leicestershire inter¬ 
ested; Bin Bairstow’s reaction was 
totally negative. 

Fletphcr was used to slow the 

Bairstow posted five men on the 
boundary for the spinners. Although 
Leicester kept the attempt going for 
a time, the end was inevitable. 

YORKSHIRE: RrW tan 300 for 8 tae (K 
Sharp BI.DLBafrskM 77) 

Second hnftwa 
G Boycott rwf out__ 82 
UP Maxon ttOoratamB Cook—-— 45 
ULBaMownotaiit--100 

Bdt» (b 1.1 b & w 3, nb 2) 14 

341 

.X 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-73. 
BOWUNQ: Agnaw 11-1-864; 
6-4-14-0: Cook 164-71-1; 
12-4-50-0; Brtas 3-0-344; 
264-17-0. 

LEICESTERSHIRE: FlrM Imlnga 230 for 7 doc 
o P Butctar 8% P WRay 60; P Carrie* 4 lor 73) 

Socand Innings 
JCBaUantnnanjaout-^—. 
IP Butctar c BUmt b Swaflar. 
’PWReycSwiIowb Carrie*_ 
JJnhBafcarcLovabCturicfc_ 
NE Briars not out. 
G J Fararn at Bairstow b Carrfcfc _ 
1M A Qantfwi c Bslmw b Carriok. 
R A Cobb not out. 

Extras ObB,nb 3), 

Total (6 tats)_ 

79 
79 
10 
T9 
32 
4 
B 

12 
11 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-145, 2-199. 3-179. 
4-206,5-216.8-226. 
BOWUNG: Ftatctar 20-5-72-0; Shaw 

...... . 7-0-28-4: Conk* 266764; 
proceedings, taking four-and-a-half 61-160; Gwalowl 5-1-51-1. 
minutes to bowl an over while umpfcvr b Lsodbaatar «nd j w Motor. 

Northants v Surrey 
AT NORTHAMPTON 

NorthamptuwtirB (20pts) bom Storey ffi) by 6 
mcket*. 
SURREY: Fkst mningt 250 for 8 doc (9 S. 
Cfeifcm 30. D B PauBna 50. N A MaBondor 4 for 
43) 

Soetxid Intaigs ‘ _ 
A R Butctar MnabCapel--- 27 
GS Canton U>wbWnfcg-—-*9 
A JSawartb Harper-   12 
"TEJaslynotout-— * 
M A Lynch c Sharp D Hwper---. 0 
A NBodhani at Sharp b Harper- 31 
DJThomaac Larktna b Harper-;—. * 
DBPauKianotam-- 10 

Extras (b 3, H) 9, w4)- _1B 

Total<8 tan dm —.-.- I® 
HALL OF WICKETS: 1-43. 2-80, 3-«X 4-138. 
5-198,6152- 
BOWUNG: Maflendar 61-31-0; Woflcar 11-1- 
461; Copal 61-44-1; Harper 14-4-664; Boyd- 
MOSS1-144. 
NOHTHAMPTONEHIREjHmiJaitaga 
■GCookKbwbPocock 

Worcs v Middlesex 
ATWORCE8TB1 

MUHosax (Zipta) beet WorceatBrshPe 
Hkkata. 

Ftattafngs.248 

Derbyshire v Notts 
: * ■ ''-.UTDRRBy 

D*bystobet5pia)drmr»1thNoalnnhMiB$ttk*(7) 
— - •* • fiKfcrtriB* 
BCBTOwJcHck&mbMortBosiwi___ 11 
M NawaB c MRar b Bokfing__ 1 
IB-N French h Holding__ 11 
OW Rental bHUdfog_;_ 23 
“CEB Rica b Holding-;- 13 
P Jnhnaon b HoMbw ■ ...__—_ ■■ 0 
J D Bkcb c Bamett b HoUng- 23 
RJHmSmc Roberts bUSor- — - 54 
EEHaraNngsnmput:_„_ 38 
K E Coopar c Babul b ftatoy ——- — 6 
PMSuhnotOut—i-—-... 0 
• EMra»(b3tH>3.w5.(Hg. 15 

Lancashire v Warwicks 
AT OLD TRAFFORQ 

LmncMMMa (BptaJ drew with IWywfctoMra ffi) 
axsnmzsau wrexnpogo 
J Uaidnaan 4 ror 40) 7S, RIB Dyer S8; □ J 

Second Inrtaga 
bWandnoan- T A Lloyd c FaMsothor b 

niHBPyarcPoturaon 
bCStaughnsasy 

K D SmBh b 0"Shaughn*! 
OL Amiss c Patterson b 01 
ta W Mrpna c WsOOrnoo b FoBay- 
A M FonWra B CTStaughnewy. 
AsttOnnotout-—-- 
GCSmalmnout- 
SWaanotout- 

82 

55 
1 
0 

81 
10 
43 

0 
1 

_ 53 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-21,2-35,3-47,4-48. 
BOWUNG: Manta! 61-60; Comor 6616ft; 
Mam 66162; Tramtott 66144. 
Umpire KEPaknar and A A Jonas. 

Ellison has 
his best 
day ever 
By Richard Streeton 

Chelmsford: Essex (6pts) drew with 
Kent (5) 

Richard Ellison finished with six 
for 61 yesterday, the best figures of 
his career and it put paid to any 
chance Essex held of trying to win 
by- an innings. A result was always 
going to be hard to obtain after 
Wednesday's wash out and the 
match drifted quietly to a finish 
after Ellison's success. 

Injuries disrupted Ellison's cri¬ 
cket in April and May bat this 
month be has taken wickets 
consistently and earlier this week be 
moved to the top of the bowling 
averages. Under a helpful cloud 
cover Ellison swung the ball late and 
troubled all the Essex batsmen. 

Everything depended on McEwan 
if Essex, resuming at 149-2, were to 
score quick runs and build a lead. 
McEwan, though, was caught 
behind in the day's fourth over as he 
tried to drive Jarvis. Ellison then 
dismissed Pringle and Fletcher in 
the same over and ihe .game was 
condemned to stalemate. 

After lunch Essex lost their last 
four wickets for 14 nuts, with 
Ellison taking three of thorn. 
Prichard was ninth out after playing 
soundly for four and a half hours 
but be was never aMe to cut loose. 

Kent cleared Iheir arrears of 69 by 
lea for the loss of Benson and 
Tavanfc. Afterwards there was one 
passing moment of anxiety for Kent 
when Pont had Aslett and Cowdrey 
caught behind in the same over. 
KENT: Flrat tatags 174 (S Tumor41or aq. 

Socand tarings 
MRBonaanoandbPitngls- T 
SGHMnnotout 94 
CJ Tovar* Fb-wb Tumor _________ 10 
DGAsWRcEoatbPoM- TS 
•cecwwcsayeaarbponf. 4 
EAEBjpttaacEaatbHama- 42 
R M Bfaon not out—— .... —5 

Extraa(p 1,142, w1,n-b1)- 6 

Total (8 tacts). 

W Larkfats c OMon b Thomas - 
RGWOamsbGrw—- 
ACStortoKHvftGray- 
RJ Baity c Stewart bPocode. 
n j Boyrf-MereeCMon bPoccx*- 
□ J Caps) eSKmanb Gray. 
R A Harper e Butcher b Gray- 
IQ Sharp b Itaxx*--- 
N A Mafentar c Lynch b Grey. 
AWBHcarnotouL. 

70 
31 
20 
6 

18 

11 
4 

10 
1 
D 
3 

181 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-70, 2-119. 3-134, 
4-149, 5-150, 6-184, 7-188. 8-178. 8-181. 
16181- 

■ BOWLING: Thomas 166461; Gray 168444; 
. Butctar 14-160: Needham 11-1444; Rocoek 
1646614. 

Second (nrtnga 
■G Cota cLytvaib Thomas--- 17 
WLartdnscCftitMibGray-- 117 
RQVVHomsc canton buiQros8~~~~-. 10 

Bdras(b^l4i;tM3) 

■Total ---- 187 
FAIL OF-WOKEIBs 9-13.2-13,8-82, 4-88. 
545.645.7-78.641.6100,. 
BOWUNG: Cowans 61-11-1; WJSans 
164-34-2: . Hughoa 12-3-461;. Ross 
106241-8. 

Total (OwldSdSc}. igg Extras (hi. Mil A n-toil) 

.— 184 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-7. 248. 641. 445, 
6188. 
BOWLING Lovar 6-6260: Prineta 61-261: 
Tumor 5-6161; Pert 13-O-fc-O; Acflald 
62-264; Qtahta 64-12-0; 
66161. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11, 615. 651, 4-85, 
685.678,7-112.61T4.6188.' 
BOViUNG Holding 164454; Mortensan 
.16147-1; MOar .66161; Rrmey 
114-261; Nbbmiwi 64-21-4 

OERBireifflE: «w tnrtngs 284 S Andamn 
95;Biaar52rK EConer6for^ 

Total (7WKI3 tad).... 226 
FALL OF WICKETS! 1-135. 6138, 6138. 
4-147,6163.6197,7-199. 
BOWUNG: PBttaraon 104460; MaJdntan 6 
1-24-ft WttMnaan 16144-1; CTStaughnuny 
134484; FoUay 4-0*161. 

LANCASHIRE:-Hnit Innings 207 (B FOWlir 88; 
QC Small 4 lor 71) 

ESSEX: Rnttmtags 
B R Hanfla c TSm* b Jarria^—w 
C Gladwin o Knott b ESton-- 
pjpnctaraoKneabBtaxi— 
K S McEwan e Knoll b Jonfa -- 

HDOL^EX: Fbit mnings 
G 0 Bartow not out—;-L-—. 
WN Stack bPnal. 
KPTtxrnmcRbrxlMblSingwnrtk- 
RO Butcher not out—... 

Extras (p 2, K> 4—-i—- 

108 
35 

7 
7 
9 

158 

Borasfbl.Hil.n-bl). 

Total (53.4 ovorsL 

Tool (2 wkts das, 48 oware)-^.- 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-100,6133. 
BOWUNG Kapl Dw 6440-0: Radionl 
11-0-39-0; Newport 9-6860: WMm 
2-610-0; ftnal 104-161; Wngwalh 
7-2-31-1. 

RJBaflevBJMchffltabPooook. 
RJEtoytfKtoasbGray. 
0 J Gaps! notout- 
R A Harper not out. 
ExtrasG>7,H>7.n-4>5), 

Total ^wkta}. 

42 
5 
8 

19 

257 

Sacotidaxtags 
GO Bartow cRhodubRaftfanl. 
W N Stack b Kabtf Da*™——— 
KPTortanaclwigwarlhbRacaortJ. 
R 0 Butctar cRhoelasbKapd Dm- 
■Cl RggflybKapIPm——.■- 
NFWHamsHHrbB^igwcrth- 
JFByfcasnotouL-—---- 
Q D Roe b Kapil Dm .. 
C P Maaon notoutLL—.——— 

Bttrm{H>a...    -i.t.- — 

Total(7wkta). 

9 

A 
129 
ssr 

i 
24 
'4 

•44 
-2 

228 

*K J Barnett b Hadhw " "" 
IS Anderson c towel b Rice 

- 2 
_ 70 

Sacond hinkigs 
GFbwtorcAinisabFerralra_— . 36 

U 
B Roberts c French b Rkai 
M A HoldingcandbHarine 

100 
17 

S JO^munnessy bFwralra 
N H FaktrwwrftMfbFwndra_ 

_ 11 
_ 14 

G MBor e Ranch b Rice _ 19 DP Hughes not out 43 
0 
0 

_ 6 MWMdmonbGMortl - 11 
— 0 

D JMoKneonnotout_ 
Extras (b5.lh2.q3)... ... . 10 Extras (b 4. Hj ft n-6 4) -, 

Tauintaa) 

_14 

IKS 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-7.2-11. ^185.4-191, 
5-200 6-2T1.7-221.6-232. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-53, 2-70.3-74,4-92. 
5-82.8-93,7-llfl, 5-152. 

D R Prfntai c HWa bataxi 
■Kwnnatctarc Knott b 
KRPortcKtaBbWnta- 
10EEasit-b-wbJw>to— 
STumar H>w b BBson _ 
JKLmrbEtaon_ 
DLAcaoklnotouL. 

Exns045,w1.n49). 

Total (902 oven)_ 

BOWUNG Htdtoe ’ 175-5-444; Cooper 
11-4-27-4; Hammincd 11-144-0; Such 
6142-0; Rka 11-1-04. 
Unpirec J Hftanis and D O OstaarJ 

BOWUNG Small 1344945 Wta 7-1-344; 
Ferreira 17-6414; Glftord 1611-263; Ptawn 
6144c Ab« On 1-144 
Umpires 0 J Constant amt M J Khctan 

FALL OF WICKETS; 148.242,6197.4400. 
6248. 
BOWUNG Thomas 64464 Gray 11-1-744; 
Poceek 174-1-761: WostBam B44S4. 
Umpires B OwlaNon and N T Flaws. 

FALL OF. WICKETS: 1-1. 2-11. 648, 4-182. 
6183,6191,7-185. . - . ■ 
BOWUNG Kapa.Om 166744; Radkxxt 
114462; Nawdort 66204;. HnownrOi 
156664-1; 61-a-a 
Umpire B J Mayer sref C Cook. T* 

' SECOND XI1 
LEICESTEItLeteMfleraWB 8211 P Al_ 
88) ant 272 tor BdaetG AOata fr.TJ Boon 
edk LancacMre a 102 (G jf ftnis 7 a* sn 
and .135 {P A J ta Fredas . T tor. sm. 
Lakasantaf 9 won byZ48nmL 
GORSEMOtt WonasundiJra 9 180 (0 A J 
VMaa 71; P D Nori66ta 38. W J Cm 4 tor K* 
aomargan B13S lor ft dec (UP Maynard S7). 
Match Mnndonad.. 
STEETUEY! Essex 9 213 for 7 daejN D Bums 
80; D Rin60aring 4 ta 47) and Z& ta 4 dec 

u W LBay 13® NouJnghamahlre H 115 K D 
Moya 4 for 3M1 PhBp4 lor 2ft) andS2B far 6 
(A Courtce 138. D Manfatafo 106). 
NottfaBhamaldre B won by 4 wMa. 
OVAL: NontampBORira 1204 
tor 43ft and 8ft tarfl; Swrey Dll 

No play yesterday 
Tour match 
CCMTBRKXSE: Seotand v ZmbaOmam. 

18 
. ft 

79 
82 
11 

0 
17 
7 
2 
3 
1 

15 

243 
FALLOF WICKETS: 1-25,242,6159,4-181, 
6181.6212,7-235,6-236,6ZJB.10-243.. 
BOWUNG Jarets 25-6763; BaptaSi 
264474; Btaon 312-6414; Cowdrey 
61-204; Underwood 6144; Kinks 
64-161.' 
umpire A GTWhMtatd and KH Lyons. 

Championship table 
Bat Bwl PH 
28 42 132 
21 34 119 
23 38 .109 
32 30 94 
19 32 33 
28 24 82 
22 19 73 
19 21 72 
23 28 87 
18 33 87 
27 24 67 
20 28 64 
22 ,1ft 57 
21 19 58 
18 22 54 
17 20 53 
19 28 43 

PW L D 
MkJdtasax (3) 11 4 1 8 
Gfa'atarahbi (17) 10 4 1 5 
Hampshire (16) 1ft 3 0 7 

SSLS-na. 11 - 8 Lancosrari nfl 
Netfhainhka 
NWuraNmri 
GHmorgaafia 
WfawfefeMrai 
Knot (5) 
Somerset (7) 
Essex (1) 
Won'eraNreftn 
YoriaHre(14) 8 10 
Susenfft) 9 1 1 
LeiceatarshirB (4) 10 1 0 
Dwtayohta H) 9 0 4 
IdfiAposftioniirTbrmckats 

GOLF: YOUNG LONDONER ARRIVES IN MONTE CARLO 

Lee makes a name for himself 
with world record start 

From Mitchell Platts, Monte Carlo 
Robert Lee equalled a world 

record by covering nine holes in 27 
strokes as be compiled a first round 
of 61, eight-onder-par. in the 
Johnnie^ Walker Monte Carlo Open 
on.-the Mont Agd course hone 
yesterday. 

Lee, 23, a Londoner, climbed out 
of golfing obscurity 10 indelibly 
mark his name in ihe record books 
when he started at the 10th hole ami 
single-putted each green to complete 
his opening nine holes in 27, which 
is seven-undcr-par for this course. 

Lee, who leads by two strokes 
from Isao Add of Japan, and Peter 
Senior, of Australia, enjoyed his 
highest .finish as a professional only 
last Sunday, when he shot, a then 
personal best score of 66 for 
eleventh place in the Carrolls Irish 
Open al Royal Dublin. . 

His. score of 27 equalled the 
record established by the American, 
Mike Souchak, in the Texas Open in 
19SS, and subsequently.'matched by 
Andy. North, the US Open 
champion, in ihe BC Open, in 197S 
and Jose Camzares, of Spain, in the 
Swiss Open, of 1978, at Crans-sur- 
Sierre. 

Lee required three birdies on his 
second nine to. equal the world 
record score, of. S9 held by the 
American, Al Gefoerger and' the 
South African, Gary Player, but be 
managwH only one at the long eighth 

extravagant and extraordinary 
promotion by the European dis¬ 
tributors of the American-made car 
which has a starting price of 
£60.000. 

He had his ace with a five iron at 
he 156-yards eleventh hale although 
he has foe option of taking a sum of 
£20,000 rather, than the ear. 

The odds against an amateur 
achieving a hole in one, according to 
the Beiuon and Hedges Golfer’s 
Handbook, are rated at 42,952 to 1. 
In 1940 Harry Gonder, an 
American, stood for 16 hours and 
25 minutes and hit 1,817 halt* 
attempting to hole in one at a 160- 
yards hole. The nearest be came was 
when his 1,756th effort stopped one 
inch from the bole. Professionals, of 
course, have a better record, 
although Severiano Ballesteros has 
not made a single bole-in-one in an 
official tournament round. 

Aoki’s shot was veil struck 
although, having begun at the tenth, 
he was a trifle fortunate to be four- 
under-par after four holes. He 
chipped in to save his par at the 
twelfth and his mis-limed four iron 
at the short thirteenth received a 
friendly bounce off a bank so that 
the ball finished two feet from the 
hole for a two. 

What would Harry Gonder have 
given for some of Aolti's luck. But 

where he missed from eight foot for golf, of course, is a game of troughs 
an eagle. Lee's astonishing figures non, piiwr f™ 
for his 27 read: ^,3,23,3,3,2,4. 

The longest piitt he holed was one 
of 30ft for a two at the seventeenth 
and he escaped with pars at the 
eleventh and eighteenth with 
excellent recoveries from bunkers. 

and waves. Gary Player, for 
instance, missed a putt of eight 
inches as he compiled a 68. "The 
shortest putt with a conventional 
stroke that I have missed in my 
career, ” he said. It was that kind of a 
day. 

He said: **l was annoyed at not ^ __ 
making an eagleat my pemdtinrate 253*&S2 
hole because 1 felt that I could have lAua* 65: B charies [NZfc 37: Ptap Kerrtoon, s 
gone on to birdie the last for a 59.” Mta. B Wate. Peter Hamacre h Ctak. g 

A __hj_ . ■ _Brand ta- A StutXK. M King. PFontar (Aus) Q 
A golfer tunes in one on the Player (sal m Ptnara (Sp), R Alarcon (Maxi, M 

European tour about as often as a McLean. G Cad Pft. S Luna (So); sa 6 Moore 
prince or a sheikh lakes delivery ofa G n Mb, R 
f-— w Excalibur car. But fcc 
lsao Aolti of Japan achieved both as 
the championship began 24 boms 
late following the abandonment on 
Thursday because of thick mist. 

Aolti became the seventh golfer 
this season to reap the benefit of an 

• Laura Davies increased her lead 
in the second round of the first 
Belgian women's open champion¬ 
ship at Royal Waterloo. The Surrey 
golfer had a 71 yesterday, and leads 

Aolti: hole in one 

by two shots, five trader par on 141, 
from Mary Murphy (United Stales). 
LEADING SCORES (GB untonMtaRfkUl: L 
Davies 70.71.143: M Miaphy (UG)TV7totM: 
R Host 74, 70. 146: A Mcholas 73, 73; L 
Costao US) 74. 72. 147: B Hute 73, 74; Q 
Stewart 75,72; D RaW 75,71. 

Walter Zerabrukt, a former 
steel worker playing in his first 
senior tournament, shot a fbnr- 
undcr-par 68 yesterday to take a 
two-stroke lead after the first round 
of the United Slates Senior Open in 
Slaleiinc. Nevada._• 

BASKETBALL: Manchester Giants 
yesterday signed Ken Pemberton 
from Walkers Crisps, Leicester, in a 
£5,000 transfer deal. Pemberton Is 
to replace Dave Gardner, whom the 
Giants sold lo Manchester United 
for £9,000 earlier this week. 

CYCLING 

Hinault homes in to 
seize his victory 

From John WOcockson, Plnmelec 
Bernard Hinault did not dare lose 

the Prologue time trial of the 72nd 
Tour de France yesterday. He was 
on his own territory watched by tens 
of thousands of Us feDow Bretons 
who appeared to grow out of the 
grass and gorse of the famed 
Cadnadal H3L And e 4.1 miles 
coarse was exactly to his liking as a 
specialist in time trials: a fast, flat 
getaway between the granite houses 
of hilltop Plamelec, followed by an 
even faster descent snaking between 
thick hedgerows and ending with the 
steep, rist-zax dhnb of CadoodaL 

Hinault, favomite to win the Tom' 
for the sixth time, prepared for his 
4&447km per hoar wanting effort in 
static silence, his eyes closed and 
legs straight, as he sat in the rear 
seat of his team car watched by a 
ring of curions fans. But once on his 
bike, the 36year-otd Frenchman 
was a him of efficient energy. 

His target was the astonishing 
8mm 51sec ride of Eric Vandcreer- 
den, the 23-year-old Belgian who 
won the Torn- Prologue to Hinault's 
absence two years ago. 

The only riders to have ap¬ 
proached Vandereerdea'S time were 
an apprehensive Stephen Roche, a 
concerned Phil Anderson and an 
nulndqr (keg LeMomL Roche, a 
Dubliner, overcame his persona! 

doubts to become the top Irishman 
in the stage, 31 seconds ahead of 
Sean Kelly. Anderson was satisfied 
to take fourth place with his right 
knee badly bruised after a recent 
training accident. And LeMond, 
despite the latest in aerodynamic 
equipment, lost his chain and his 
hopes of winning because of a bad 
gear change at the foot of the climb. 

Of the other race favourites, 
Robert Millar, of Scotland, im¬ 
proved on his previous Prologue 
performances by finishing seven¬ 
teenth, 31 seconds behind Hinault, 
hot significantly ahead oi the other 
specialist climbers. 

With his great strength ocha- 
racter and seif-knowledge, Hinanlt 
programmed his efforts to perfec¬ 
tion, beating Vanderaerden by fora 
seconds to win the fifth Prologue 
and the 51st yellow jersey of his 
illustrious career. 

RESULTS: PraiPflUB time Mol JUton): T, B 
HJnuuK (FT) Bnta 47MC; 2. E V&ndflrsertan 
(BoQ R51:3, S Rpcte (Ire) 901; 4. P Antaraan 
{Aus) ft06; 5. G LoMond (US) W»; B. S Bauer 
(Can) 0:11: 7. A Puiper (Aua| 9:11: B. P FLiz 
Catastany (Sp) K12; 8. K Andamn (Don) 9:12; 
10, P PoteoonJFr) 9:14; 11. PSmon (FM 9:18; 
12. T Mortal (Ft) 0:1 ft 13. D Gataa (Ft) 0:17; 
14,6LVantantreucta(Bal)9:l7; T5.BVaM 
(Ft) on 7. ottar ptacfeKK 17. R MOar (GB) 
9:18; 28. 5 Vatu K»l24; 4B. 3 Kelly (Ira) 
932: 88. D Stattao (US) 945; 117, M Euley 
(Ire) 957; 185, P Stanmn (QB) 1ft 16 

POLO 

Los Locos 
make 

their mark 
By John Watson 

The second semi-final of the 
Warwickshire Cup, sponsored by 
Charles Hiedsieck, a fiercely fought 
duel between Los Locos (received 
one) and Galen Weston’s team. The 
Maple Leafs, resulted in an 11-10 
victory for Los Locos in extra tune. 

When in the first chukka the New 
Zealander, Tony Devrich, galloped 
away unmarked to find Los Locos’s 
flags and Maple Leafs' nine goal 
number three. Julian Hipwood, 
found them twice, once from a sixty 
yard penalty, once from the open, to 
make it three-one to Maple Leaft, it 

1 looked as though their team had the 
edge- But Los Locos fought back. 

For the most part Los Locos 
owed their supremacy in this match 
to tenacious marking, particularly of 
Hipwood by Simon Tomlinson; and 
to the accurate lofted penalty shots 
of the French Macaire brothers, 
Lionel and Stefan. The conclusive 
goal was scored by Simon Tomlin¬ 
son. The final will take place on 
Cirencester Park’s Ivy Lodge ground 
at 3.15 tomorrow. 

LOS LOGOS: 1. Mrs C TonSnson (< 
Tomtnson (4K 3, L Mamira (7); 4, S 

MAPLE LEAPS: 1. Q Wraton CEK Z T DOVCtah 
(7); 4 J tfpwood (Bk Back. M Qua (4). 

IN BRIEF 

Wolverhampton chairman resigns 
Eric Woodward, chief executive 

of Wolverhampton Wanderers 
announced yesterday that he was 
leaving the third division club. His 
decision came as the Football 
League gave Wolves the go-ahead to 
start the season after the league 
management committee has con¬ 
sidered the dub’s financial position. 
• Tottenham could be faced with a 
bill of more than £Im in the next 
two weeks, when independent 
tribunals meet to set the price on 
their new signings. Paul Allen and 
Chris Waddle. West Ham valued 
Allen at almost £700,000 and will be 
pressing for a figure near that when 
a tribunal meets at the Football 
Associations headquarters in Lon¬ 
don next Tuesday. 

A week later, at Preston's 
Deepdafe ground. Newcastle will 
find out how much they will receive 
for Waddle, the England forward, 
having already rejected a £500,000 
offer from Tottenham. 
• Dave Bennett has rejected a new 
con Iran with Coventry, but nego¬ 
tiations are continuing. The winger 
said: “I am prepared to slay if they 
come up with a better offer.”_ 

Tom Heffernan. who left 
Bournemouth for Sheffield United 
two years ago. has rejoined the third 
division club on a free transfer. The 
defender, aged 29. had turned down 
offers from Gillingham. Chesterfield 
and Torquay. 

•. Hull City have agreed personal 
terms with the Luton Town 
midfield player Frank Bunn and the 
transfer fee will now be decided by a 
league tribunal. 

RALLYING: Ari Vatanen, of 
Finland, starts the New Zealand 
four-day motor rally today. Since 
winning the first two rallies of the 
season, Vatanen has not finished 
any of the last four. 

BOXING Alexis Arguello. the 
former featherweight, junior light¬ 
weight and lightwnght world 
champion, who made more than £2 
million in his last two bouu is 
reported deep in debt, and 
contemplating a comeback at 
Madison Square Garden on August 
21 against lightweight contender 
Howard Davis. 

SQUASH RACKETS: The Welsh 
Squash Rackets Association have 
voted unanimously to amend Welsh 
federation rules to enable drug 
testing to lake place at all their 
future events. . 
BOXING: John Farrell (Liverpool), 
the Central Area bantamweight 
champion, will fight Jeff Fenech 
(Sydney), the International Boxing 
Federation world champion, over 
10 rounds at Brisbane on July 26/ 
• Gralien Tonna, aged 36, tbe 
former European middleweight 
champion, retired from boxing alter 
a second-round knockout by Jo 
Araka (Cameroon) in a light- 
heavyweight contest at Marseilles, 
SWIMMING Joanne Wood (Not¬ 
tingham) has withdrawn from the 
British team for the European junior 
championships in Geneva next 
month because of tendonitis in a 
shoulder. Anna Ratdiffe (Orping¬ 
ton) has been brought in. 
TABLE TENNIS: Carl Prean will 
make his final appearance as an 
England junior international in the 
European Youth championships in 
The Hague fromJuly 13-20. 

Lingfield Park 
1. GAY HSIfofJW Cbsob. 2- 

lansesxrJtmi 

%&SS&Sli^35&£ 
mJata*HMto (891). Kowtow Prlta. 10tm 
«, a. y.i, ta, il R Bess a ftawtat TOTC 
cm El.lft gajBQ. *2M- pfr 
C1M1, 1f»ta 14.77Baa. sow to taa F Hutar 

4,6BS3rtfc 1. TELEPHONE;WIPERS (E 

TtataatEfa). 16 WW Bob, M M*. « 
aSKS* Gramma 12im.1t.ta. 
Mnora « Brighton. TOTE 232.7ftEfM.fi 
CT5J10. DF-.n35.7fl, C8F: E18Q-88. TRICAST: 
£06625.3min 35J9sae. 

PENCIL (N taw, 7-U ALBOMtt 74 
Numton,™t WW ¥ 52^ (586 32 ran, a, M a. a 3L 8 Molar 
LMMun. lOlt: £2-70: £1.40, £1.70. DR 
£240. CSF: £638. Info 10J72aw. 

BPi PAT Eddwy, 611 tavy Al^6 RAft 7-| 
Msrdon Maledy (5tt4,4 Motaor MDss (M6 16 
Ott Flo (4OT, Arastou. CortrtH Boy. Karmo. 
Brootana Sn ot SpaUor. 11 rmHd.fly.4l. 
11, mu Brttttai a Want*. TOTECim 
£1JKL £440, £t.ia Dft 2S4J6 (SSR £18925. 
sgjlttic 

JSSiH 

Draom (BOi), 50 Sdmta, lOre. Esota RNTlWir. 

RACING RESULTS 
14 ran. NR: Sylvan Banwm. 2HL 3L 21, ta, IL 
W Hem U wm Holay. TOTE: ClftflO: £4.20. 
£1.70. £1.70. DF: £43^0. CSF £77^8. 
FR1CAST: £28130. Imti 23.B830C. 

&M (im 4111. FAR) AND WISE (J Manilas 
4-lt 2, Mffsjte Mnd (G start®*, 61); 3. 
Sorah'a Vetmm P Cook, 3-1 lav). ALSO RANb 
134 Racora Wing WM, 10 Sod® Up. 12 
CtastaB House tShl Gtsnhawk, 14 Dueling, 
20 kufen Sign. Oil Hubert. 25 Marrenesse. 
Pro* Warrant, 33 Nefeorn Dockyard, 
Racamosa (SBi). BOToto-Unk. 15 ran. 8ti txJ, 2L 
lit. hd. ML H Andy at wantage. TOTE £7,00; 
£2.10, £1.70. £1 SO. DF: £1670. CSF: £24.68. 
TRICAST: £G5JM. 2rrin 42J6SK. PLACEPOTi 
£550. 

Doncaster 

M rraroty. 13-H Al WuwaM. »Mw *Pg.fMSi 
12 ftata Tta Bama. Ptoaotog Tlwutat (HOi), a 
Bobs, Mbs MotaMNoota, 25 Potay'sJPte. 
Scotch Rocket 33 Hoiono Dartng. Btor Gray, 
ddxfliii. 16 ran. NR: kfle TTmaa, niaeaca. 3L jt 
1TH hfl, IL M R Stouto it Newmrtnt- TOTE 
£3.B0; £1J0. £2J0, E2.4S, Em Dft D6Ja 
CSF: £32.00. TFUCAST: £217.18 lata 
27.1 Oaac. 

445 (tin 4fl 1, LEON S Quane. 5^1,6 
Ffarta (Q Cpmr. 1063« 3. GiffiMdSLMfa 
BMW, 11-2). ALSO RAN: 166 fa* Skacna 
Spark(4W, 100Oky Potay.5ran. NR: Wtao. 
IL IL 4L n. L CumnI at NewntakaL TOTS 
£2.90, £160, £146 DF: 2540. CSF. £9-73- 
2mto 3S-14sac. 
PLACEPOT: £16.15. 

(H) 1. KHAAH NAHTAKfi.PfayC.lM 
fovt 3. atonUgoo (E Htda. 617.6 
Raymond, 161V ALSORAJt NMaiM 
Em, 10Rad My. 14Cota**Color(BW» 
M Blown (401), 2a Mbtata 8m, * 1W 
Fight Rudolph Mato. Hxa Ud. 11 mlJW. 
WiW. ft H B Hanb^a Nmwwkta TOTE 
£3.30; £1.10, £110. »-l0- US cSFi 

aj&as&gw-Bif 
ssxsamStffSB 
IL R HoHnaheod « Lonodav TOTE: 
£S.7Ct aw, £146 DR £740. CO=: £17.14. 

“j^^lfwATBl CAY (S totawj. 67 

favk a LoetiHBom j® SSU^iHS 
riiSSe£n!^^' 5 nn. WHs_i»*l9AM. W. 
iw h Cecil at Newmarket TUTS B.Tjfc 
eiTia £240. DP. 2240. CSR £345. Unto 
1347S0C. 

346 (1m) 1. PERKIN WARBECK (L PteoK. 
1-5 tovt^2. meatan fS Ceudtan, WUKSk a Oldham. 1061). ALSO RAM 25 PWcaUNy 

il 33 MettaawaRi (ftfat 100 Botaertw 
Royal. Lucky FWfaw, Wotne Dtoi (8thi 
Ganomlan Link. 9 ran, NFk Wentworth Panda. 
41, 51. W. ft 2FfL L Cunwi or Nemmieikel 
TOTE £140; £1.10, £140, £840. Dft £140 
CSR £147. imfn 3942880. 

4.15(71)1, DARING WAY tEHkto, 7^ tav); 2. 
AMaea (J Canta, 61k 3. Abated (A Proud. 
12-1): 4. Mrs Qhrts (M BlrdL 11-1). AL86RAN: 

Newcastle 
Going; Good. 

64S (SO 1. AtoXBtafD Mchota, 61); Z Ufa 
Fogg (7-1* 3, mtoemfae (4-lTuitrBcsa (15-8 
taKovlLshhd.7 ran. AJarak TOTE *340: 
£1.70. £246 DF: £234a CSft £243. 

7.15 (1 m 11)1. Send Work (RGWMt, 4-11:2, 
Fast Denier pi-4 fav); 3, Mwooom nJMft 8h 
ML 2L 11 raa W Bentley. TOTE £440; £140; 
£1.40. £240. OR £440. CSE £1547. TriCMt 
£08.78. 

745 Sfl: 1. LocMBhd Qudtan, 5-lt 2, 
Camp* hImWi (163 tovt 8 Befei Etayfll-2). 
aiiOS-15 ran. J OougtoMfapw. NR; PkHBs 
Wofl, BstonL TOTE £450; £2.18 £140, E22Q, 
DF: £540. SE £28ft2.TRICAgT; 884 48. 

815(tiiA1, jMMiyfG Baxter, 1611 fata 2, 
(mperial Bid (11-10; 3, Ewo-prtnfar (50-11 V4 
158 7 ran. B Hobbs. TOTE £1 Jft £140, £12), 
DE E140l.SE £2.05. 
845 (7fl 1, TNtfa Totaled (7-1* 2. GOtaMUl 

£1.70, eiio.DE £740 SR £1940 
815 (tin 41 90yd): 1, Canon 0-1 fav): 2, 

Fescadaie p*1t 8 Onarran (5-1). it. Vi. B ran. 
P Rohan. TCnE £340; a 40 £140, £3.10. DP. 
E440.SE £1240. 

• Reg Hollirtshexd sent out his 
fifth winner of the week: when 
Flying Scotsman won the Londesbo- 
rough Handicap, at Doncaster 
yesterday. 
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RACING: UNBEATEN FRENCH-TRAINED COLT HAS SECOND DERBY TRIUMPH IN HIS SIGHTS 

Mouktar to maintain 
From Our Irish Faring Correspondent, Dublin 

Sixty years ago the . 
Khan's grandfather achieved his 
first success in the Irish Derby 
with Zionist In the intervening 
years, these famous colours 
have been successful on five 
subsequent occasions, most 
notably in 1981 when Shergar, 
belonging to the present Aga 
Khan, won in a canter. This 
afternoon, the Aga Khan has 
every reason to expect Mouktar 
to record the foamy’s seventh 
win in the principal Irish classic 
at the Curragh. 

Bred at the Sheshoon stud at 
the Curragh, Mouktar is the 
only unbeaten runner. As a two- 

year-old, he always looked Slip Anchor. 1 here will be 
classic materia] and that several lines of form to tie up 
opinion was vindicated with a the Epsom and Chantilly 
scintillating victory in the Prix Derbys as Law Society (second 
du Jockey Club {French Derby) 
earlier lids month. Admittedly 
the opposition at Chantilly was 
weak but he won with such 
verve as to encourage the belief 
that the result would have been 
the same against stronger 
opposition 

at Epsom), Damister (third), 
Theatrical (seventh) and Snow 
Plant (tenth) aQ take on 
Mouktar. 

In a normal season, there 
would be great euphoria sur¬ 
rounding Law Society, whose 
trainer, Vincent O'Brien, 

BIG RACE FIELD; 

Although today's ground is such a marvellous record in the 
* * * ■ classics. But this has not bon 

his year so for, and a lot of Irish 
punters, normally loyal to 
Ballydoyle, will be giving tire 
son of Alleged a miss. 

With so many of his horses 
virus-stricken, not even the 
trainer will be sure that Law 

not as soft as he might have 
liked, Mouktar should still 
prove himself an outstanding 
colt, possibly in the same class 
as:the Epsom Derby winner. 

3S 3® “MCGRATH IRISH SWEEPS DERBY (GROUP 0 SMlSSS.'S! 
11*168,269: 1m 41} (14 runners) 

the race has actually been run. 
However, a dry. sunny day in 
Ireland yesterday has helped to 
improve the ground so that it 
now favours Law Society rather 
than Mouktar. 

.VsMnMtartti At Epsom, Yves St-Martin 
appeared to tie a long way out of 

GaZTt his ground on Damister and 

ISM: B Owt Senor 9 0 PM Eddery (2-7 fin] M O'Brien 0 ran. 
11-8 Mouktar, 5-2 Lew Society, 4 Ottnfenar. 8 Triptych. ID BsOgmont. 12Theories*. 14 totentry, 

FORM: BARJLAMOUT {Ml boat Metal Raatauxtefl a short head « Chantey tn a group 1 event 
(9f. £86,308. heavy, Jm 8,8 ran). LAW SOOTY (B-SJ 712nd of 14 so S*p Anchor (8-0) ki die 
Epeom Owin' flm 4f„ £204,160, pood, Juw 6) will) HAMSTER- (8® a further S hade to SfrtiL 
nEftfntCAL {S-s® atm* another 121 back in 71li and SHOW PLANT (EMB 10th. DAMISTER 
beet Vti De Frarx»f9-0) 41 at York In a grata) 2 event Qra 2L ES4JH7, soft, Way is. 5 
THEATRICAL B-11) beat Northern Plata <WJ) tfta a Groups Laapardstown event nra 2t. E2C 
good to soft. H10gHj8-11)a ftgtnar a ti 5ft and RBMG p-11)«nqftarjBI 

£30,372, good to firm, Juna vS^MFJWnW . 
MGUCTAA(92) heat Air De Cour B-3 ZMI ki the ___ _ 
heavy. Jure 9/11 ran). TWTYCH (&®)B 2nd of 12 to Oh So Shop In fte &mm Oake rim 41. 
Cl 11.744. edit JuthTb^ 

on 
hovre■ was never properly placed to 

launch a challenge. Piggott, with 
five wins in the Irish Sweeps 
Derby, is unlikely to repeat the 
error and Damister should 
finish a good deal closer to Law 
Society today. 

j tus will be the fifth classic 
Triptych has contested and this 

LAWS 

wonderfully tough filly’s chan- 
M Prandi Derby at Chantey pm 4f. CfS3.744, CCS of Creating an UpSCl would 

be vastly improved by 
cloudburst today. 

Accuracy can reap rich 
reward for consistency 

N«k»5(]' racecourse, in *c 1°°k 
midst of Gosfoito Park, holds the pick of toe ramaina«r ^ walk, giy selecbotf 
happy memories for the Fyfield Jimmy _n . for the Van. Geest Stakes- enters 

-^Mding. <nrpast Balding is£m«i for ^ fray still comparative* 
visits to toe north-east, he has Kavudee this fresh, even after turning toe 
won their coveted Eider Chase ^“^^h^tiSttoT^ve- -Jersey Stakes at 
four times; thrice with Highland year, so mudiso mi tn Ma wtil be very hard to beat - 
Wedding, in the late sixties, and eone will in At Chepstow. _ I have no. 
asain much more recently with However, IbJL5?Aallop6 on hesitation in ipmg nap., op 

a couple of recent gauop® on 10 win the Swansea 

local .^uJse®^£estaWld E BriSi Legion Qub 
not foil f°r lack of fitness- . • Since leaving" Ctive 

Steve Cautoen can begin bis Sufca■ S™* ^joSingtom 
nJi Ku winning the Bnnain s su»ui* 

PKumumuenxiiu ^ 

Mouktar, the French Derby winner and probable favourite 
for today's Irish Darby at the Curragh 

again much more recently with 
Lucky Vane. 

Now he appears to have a 
good chance of making his 
mark there on the Flat by 
winning the Newcastle Brown 
Ale.Northumberiand Plalte with 
Accuracy, on whom Richard 
Fox will be wearing the Luck 
Vane colours of Bridget Squire. 

Third in the Chester Cup and 
second in toe Ascot Stakes 
already this season. Accuracy 
looks poised, with only 7st 131b, 
to reap a reward for her 
consistency. Judged on her 
most recent effort at Royal 
Ascot, she has the beang of 
Kinght's Heir at these weights, 
even allowing for the feet that 
the latter bad un unlucky run 
there. 

The strong gallop that the 
recent Epsom and Bath winner, 
Nestory, seems likely to set wifl 
suit a stayer of the calibre of 
Accuracy. 

The Queen's runner. Insular, 
who ran so well to finish a dose 
fourth in the Vase at Royal 
Ascot, and last year’s Ascot 

cap, I doubt his ability to cope 
with Kevin Dariey on that 
much-improved fifly, ZaMe* 
who has won all her four races 

this year. 
Much later in the day, 

though, toe Champion jockey 
can win toe last race of the 
evening programme at Don¬ 
caster on Mrs Danvers (9.15). 

So fer this season, not a lot 
has gone right for Willie 
Carson, but at Newmarket this 
afternoon l expect the former 
champion to win a couple of 
races on Trojan Prince (UP) 
and Pennine Walk . (2.30). 
Having contested toe White 
Rose Stakes at Ascot and the 
Predominate Stakes at Good- 

EBF Kings Norton Club Stakes 
op Frunlington Court, who ran 
so well in • his first race at 
Newbury, Joe Mercer will then 
hasten to Lingfield where he has 
a good chance of winning the 
first race there on Bag Lady. 
She showed a lot of promise, 
also at Newbury, in toe race 
won by that highly-rated filly. 
Storm Star. 

La Taerta, her travelling 
companion from Seven • Bar¬ 
rows, could be another winner 
for Peter Walwyn in the John 
Rogerson Handicap ifsheruns 
as well as she did recently 
behind Tyrollie at Sandown, 

Results - page 23 

NEWCASTLE (TnD 
Televised: IAS, 2.15, &50 

Going: good 
Draw advantage: none 

1.45 NEWCASTLE BREWERIES’ ‘BLUE STAR* MAIDEN STAKES (3-y- 
O: £3,4449:1m 11) (6 runners) 

a 2-04 E9QURE (BF) (K Ahdute) 8 HBe 90-SCtuthen 1 
4 200-424 GENERALTHANT (A DidfiflfcnGCttmrWO-JSMchofia 2 
5 40 HAHDLEBARJMreMHaggsajJWWatts9-fl-NCttmotton 3 

10 00-4340 NRORIOQE(EMoflsr)QwaggVO-Bfe B 
11 2-123 POSITIVE(HMcOamonflThomaonJcnoa9-0-RWs 4 
14 0-03 TA1VT1MO(CTon}LCWnenffl-fl-EHtot 5 

ISM 11-10 Eaqurt. 84 TanOno. 5 Posttm. 6 McoriOga. 12 HandMbw. 10 Qmmnt Tmul 

POMfc EBaunE (8-S) a 4ih u SA> Anchor M-10) at Nawinritol n in at. AM84. goon to Hun. May 
2.8 mnj. raCOfUDOE (8-7) weakened Mo 7bTb«Mnd Fbmwz »-11) at York. pramoudjr<9S)4thhi 
a 4 way phctocyaph botond HosOmtiw 17-10) twra hm 21, &960. good to 90lt May 17, B rani 
POSInVE 9^313rd to Slanay (90) at York VSt, E7J999. good, Jum IS, 0 ranK TANT1HO 0HQ 9 
3rd lo^sall|ra^wiiguii) at HayOockflw2Jf,£asOB, good. Juno 7.13 ran): 

pm! wsrosa-ia baat GUM Ohunp (Ml)ftl at Bath (2m H, 
rrviL KMonra M3R <s® mm ann omen p-n batM. 

_ , _iyin^rank. TRADEUhU(7-inaa«m4ftandJWCKQAW 
(90 » back 9fci of 18 (2m. £4^18. good to Ikm. Sapt8.T3r«i ACCURACY Mnck 2nd to 
MmtoMbrook(6-0MMcM-KMIQHiraHm(7-0)tmtiaadaway4ftTRADEIAC<8-4) fell 
Sft. RHUmO (9^ and P0P8CS JOY (8-0 8ft (2a> 41,29071, good to inn. Juna 18,14 ran). 

dAMESMEAD (9-1) II Bftl 
£2,737. flood. Juna 15, 1 

3.30 MONKCNESTER HANDICAP (3-y-0:1mSf)(10) 
1 9010 CROtSSAin BE LUKE (0) (0 AsaRTItOimon Jonaa 97 
2 092002 srrnwa BULL (Sr P Oppanhelmer) G Wragg S3- 
4 030 KARAMANAO R-WOsttMay) H Ooangridfl»913 ——— 
5 002142 HPVNBACH (D) (MrsNSuton)MCamachoB-9- 
6 133900 BOARDMANS OlOTY IMraJ HodBKinl Maa S Hafl 97 _ 
7 000340 ALBACIYNAjOemvrtgniBtoodHock)HStubbs97-DMctaSa 2 

10 210920 MAJKPRMCE(MKarMta)frCarr94-  JCm7 9 
11 9000 CUTACAPGH 00 (COokaw)JWWattaM-NConnorton 3 

_RHBa 8 
_SCaufton 5 
_EQuoatS 4 
_EHIda 1 

-UBtrch 10 

__ _ 17-12. 
r Sprtigao) J Rowland! 7-7 

l Ryan 7 
.MFry 8 

Capar, 

ISM K-BalMy 99 E HWa (91) W Haay 11 ran. 
5-2 Opyn Back. 3 SUfeig Bull. 4 Croissant Da Luna. S Mtfk Prtnca. • Aftadyna, 10 Cut A 

va 14 (JuNNS- 

2.15 JOUFMAL “GOOD MORNING’ HANDICAP (£5.002:70(13) 
030900 IDOLIZED tQ 

ELHAKSOUR 
4 212-302 DAWYAW(HH 
7 904044 BATON MV 
9 913000 PLAYTEXWCfc 

10 090041 YOUNG KMQKT 
11 109300 TRANSFLASH P 
12 aooooa choice 
13 a9iiii ZAne 
15 0034-02 BALEAliiCA (Sr J___..  _ 
IS 2*0000 TRADE HIGH {NorthumOrfa Latoura Ltd) I VWcsrs 97-7 

2JSS S 18 010902 HSTBtHELXE (B) (ANpwMmtia)CHB97«, 

(AWraodMLa 
IT Barron 5-92___ 

(N WMftraaiO M H Enstartiy4M. 
E EWn 97-18_ 

Brittain) M Brittain 7-7-18 _ 
)J Ethoftnoton 4-7-13 (Bax)- 
) J Htzflaniki 4-7-10. 

97-7. 
7__ 

Fry 6 
Praia 13 

Newcastle selections 
By Mandarin 

1.45 Esquire. 2.15 Zaidc. 2-50 Accuracy. 3J0 Dipyn Bach. 4.0 Sian LeaL 
4.30 Colway Comet. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

1.43 Tan lino. 2.15 Daniyar. 2.50 Trade Line. 330 Silting BuIL 4.0 
PbilosophicaL 4.30 Royal Berks. 

-A 
-JLOWB 

ISM indtan RajNi 4-98 R HBo p-1) K Brasaay 9 tan. 

a ZNda. 7-2 B Maraoia1. 6 Daniyar. 8 Baton Boy. 8 Trade Wflh. Young Krtgp. 12 Mary 
Maguire. UPtayto*. Baiaariea. Iflothore. 

FORM: IDOLIZED boMid in itw Hunt Cup. bat yaar (96) 4VJ Oft or 8 baNnd Prago (9M M 
Nawtxay (7f. group 3.217.804. good. Aug 17.8 ran). EL MAHSOUft (913) W 2nd to Try To Sop 
Mo 19-4) at York, BATON BOY (93) SVA away 4ft, PLAYTEX (913 a nack back In Sft and MH.'S 

4.0 DURHAM SELLING STAKES (2-y-O: £2.951: Bf) (16) 

POwdarKog 
24.11 ran). 
SataeBoraZAPE. 

50 NEWCASTLE ‘BROWN ALE* 
HANDICAP (£22,009:2m) (14) 

1 111900 MLLSDE <D) IS Marcho^ H Cod 4-910 
3 193104 INSULAR (D) (The Quaen) I Baking 992 

NORTHUMBERLAND PLATE 

i 
4 
5 

10 
11 
14 
15 
18 
17 
IB 
19 
20 
21 
22 
25 
28 

Radng)MWEaatt>y91I-MHfndtoyS ■LACK BANK ___ 
00 FAIRE RIHE (A Yi®bnson) W Muaaan 911 

400 FANDANGO BOY (FCvnF Carr 911- 
MURRYL CAMION (Mrs I Ryiea) Mra G Ra*iOay 911. 

DO PAT# JESTER (Yor&NrafWiiigCkjyP Rohan 911 

PGuhn 
..S Morris 15 

-EQuaetS 18 

020 SHAFTESBURY AVENUE (BF) (WTangQ 
012 SLANLEAT (C) (P ftotian) P Hohoi 911 

0001 ST SEPULCHRE (tn (Htapodroroo Radn 

N1Mdar911. 

OAsmtomo Racing) MWEaatwby 911 -K 

_)T8an«i98. 
iC Brittain 8-8- 

0001 
OQ TTLLBARNt 

04021 
00 BREEZY(MrsCt ._- - 
00 LADY ATnVA(PRaria^P Rohan 98 . 

401 MUnontlCAL (0) fe Curmina) W Munson 6-8. 
SISTER NANCY (MM JNei*iiamflMLanfturt98. 

0 TTEATRE (rwi»nm(ion)GM Moore 8-8. 
IRAMDVSMia 

COwyar 12 
-MBkch 9 

JLChamock 11 
Hortoaon c 

;o3w 13 

002 UPTOWN! I (Mrs R Ropw-iya) G Moora 98 

10 
.SCaulhan 2 
_J Qubai 7 3 
-RH8U 14 
-JJOWhrati 1 
—A Crook 7 
~__JLmre. 8 

|134-140 RHUSTH3 
390011 NESTOHtHMI 
302920 BUCXLOW HILL 

00/0122- KAVUDEE (D)| 
922300 PQPa-SJOYJ 
090400 DANCING ADM 
311-000 jahesmead] 
494200 TRADE LIME J 
040322 ACCURACYI 

0/32040 FLYING OH 
000400 JACKDAW 
400304 KMOHTSI 

.) B HBl 4-0-2 .—- 
jGLearta 996(0^4 

(NNutODJI— 
_jn UtfflO*a & □- 

(V Lament MJHaynas 198 
U. (RB CbctoThorougMjrad^ 
Ban) DBswarih 4-91- 
M ScotflR Shaaftar 4-7-13. 
) Swtra)G BaWng 4-7-13- 

)<CP) (ASia*raiio)MPipe97-12 
1R HoDtatwarl 97-7- 

_ „ ,-YPoraonby)OArtwtfaxrt4-7-7- 
19M Karadar 9910 A KbnlMrlay (191) M Stouta 19 ran. 

Waldron 4 
___JLom 8 
995-S Perks 3 

--SKafaHay 8 
NTMdarS-98—MBIrcn 2 

ISM Tlckiad Trout 88 KDariay (92 jtfav)J Barry 12 ran. 
7-2 Aftftmtoublayou, 4 PMaaopWoal, S Breazy. 8 a BapuMva. 7Slan LaaL B Shaftaabury 

Avanua, 10 Uptown Handbs 12oOion> 

4J30 HEXHAM MAIDEN STAKES (Z-y-o: £2,658:60 ff?) 

LJofvway 7 10 

i Acnaacy. 7 Kayudaa. Insular. 8 Buddow HB, 10 Wade Una, 
asmaad. PopaTs Joy. 20 Rying Offlcw. 25 oftora. 

12 

li start In ‘84, PCPSTS JOY ffl-g 
I, £8.451 .good to tton, July 27,9 
i. C17.1W. good toMrarai|M 
rare joy 

2 
5 
6 
0 

13 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
26 
27 

12 0 BARLEY MIL (G Ka»ar) L Cumanl 90. . 
43 COLWAY COMET (Cotam TUwa Ltd) J W Watts 9-0 ■ 

CRAMMNQ (W MunofS W Musson 90- 
0» HEAVENLY HOOFER OR (TGftHXl) Dams SfflMl! 
030 MASTER MOSSES p5Mdt»nlJJallareonM- 

4 RAIMUIOaiWmSflRfsSlJMMWEssiarlvM) 
0 RACHEL’S PMNCE(rMyMR9hi0is 90- 

m ROT0RROW (BF) (HppodxxnoRadng)MHEastartoy90—KHodgson 7 
4003 ROYAL BERKS (RractwdtoC Britain 99-SCtUftefl 1 

0 SANA SONG (M Mackenzie)C Parker 90-KDariay 8 
TOM^HolderoNSNortonBO-JUroi 3 

00 FAIR! 

-N Coanortdn 2 
-PQum 10 
-MFty 11 
-SPGrffltthsS 9 
—-MHMayS 4 

TMchols 8 

i (G JohnrtonJP Rolan 911. -CDiryar 5 
1884: Ho Ml CflHl 90 M Bkcfi (92) M H Easivty 14 ran, 

94 Ropar Row, 8 Royal Barks, 5 Cokny Cornet 6 Barfay BB. 8 Haavaniy Hootar, 10 
Plannidi WaBs, uoftara. 

NEWMARKET ’ 

Teta vised: 1J30,2.0, Z30 

Going: good 

Draw advantage: none 

1.30 ‘MAIL ON SUNDAr THREE-YR-OLD SERIES HANDICAP (£4,350: 
1m 2f) (14 runners) 

f ITW A 3.0 EWAR STUD FARM STAKES (2-y-O fiWeS: £4,188:61) (9) 
UUL/ 401 01 JBLYGOU (m_ (T Mohan) W OGorman 913- 

402 10130 ST CROIH8 CASTLE (M Belay) M McCormack 913 
403 2 ADJALA BF) (HH Aoa Khan] M Stouta 89 
40* BHBLA(CSlGaorga)LCUaanl8-5- 
405 004 FOUNTAIN BELLS (H Khan) r Harmon 8-5 _ 
406 GRACEUL DREAM (C Wadcor Id) R Arrnstrong 95 
407 00 HOT MOMMA (KBaftaqR Bon 95 
4Off -—- 
410 

..Thus 
•B Raymond 
‘ Nmbariay 

■JOro 

PHJVA TE SttJaHfcnarda) CAusrar 96 

-BRousa 
-PTuk 

il» 
104 
105 
107 
m 

110 
in 
114 
115 
no 
117 
118 
120 
121 

129130 CHRKYIANSCHAD(C St Gaorg») BHaiftury 94 J 
0-20 TROJAN PiaNCE(SheBftMohamnMd)W Hem 94 

229103 Sevpni BORE (SneBdi Mohammed) F lk*r 94 JB 
01-0 BLACKffUNTERfiShelftMohammed)MStmto910. 

0901 IMMORTAL DANCER TO (Mahtoum Al Maktoum) M 

SNOWBOWL G BtrawMdga] I BaMng 9 
IBM Fatah Hare 8-8 LPIggatt (4-6 (mjHCecS TO ran 

11-10 Ad)iM. 4 Snowtxrart, 9 St Crolna Casda. IG-Sjelygold, 10 Qracaful Dr 

PeulEddary 1 
_GDuhMd 4 
-J Matthias 6 

Dream. 12 EraMa, 16 

ODouabfrO 

133400 GOLDEN BEAU ID 
911330 GUNDREDA 

1 WMOY 
090230 CURTAIN 
319001 nuo 

lO SURE 
230001 WUARY BAY (R Gomarul) E Bdn 7-12 

000 ORAMOCASIMa (J Pnn»| G Whtga 7-7- 
403034 THE LODGE PfUnCE (QuaRalr Hmms) M Ryan 7-7 

Newmarket selections 
a. ro—By Mandarin . 

DModayB-7_ _ _-gJjjMi • ) .30 Trajan Prince. 2.0 Ma Petite Jolie. 230 Ma Petite Jolie. 2.30 Pennine 
liwmworma 14 Walk. 3.0 Adjab. 3.35 Rain in Venice. 4.15 Mister Macaw. 4J5 Regal 

-EJftnaor 5 DiplomaL 

17 (By Our Newmarket Correspondent) 
AMackay 3 1-30 Windy North. 2.0 Ma Petite Jolie. 2.30 Capriouii Belle. 3.0 Adjala. 

raona 

AIN BLUFF (P Macon) I Bakfina 80- 
5 (D) (JGwlne)BHanhury9fl(5e>|- 
DAHGEH CSaH*buy Farms) P Watwyn 7-13 ■ 

-S Dawson: 
-GCadar5 11 

1.35 Lord Jagged. 4.05 Ctrmuie. 4J5 Regal DiplomaL 

3 knnroriBl Dancar. 4 WMy North, 9^TVtvvi<Pr^S!<?K^^7BSe«etn Bora, 8 Black Huttar. 10 3^5 REACH SELLING STAKES (3-y-o: £1^4:7f) (15) 
KBary Bey. 12 (Xhera. 

FOfttfc TROJAN PRINCE (8-8) 7ft to Lantranco (90) sat Goodwood 
04001 PAMELA HEANEY (D) (RukhaM Ltd) N Ctfagnan 90. 

09030 AXELMORBrr Upton) WGueat 99- 
043090 QUR LOR) (usha HoUbig) M Jarric 8-0- 
4040-00 BRLYWtffresH0E8(RSang«a0JHfeMMyM—-— 

OOO CHARLESTON OEOROEE St GaargtoR Hknbiay 96 —- 
000090 DONNA’S BOY (M Tlndifl) B Stamm 8-0- 

02 FRIEND* FOR EVDlJMraPMaUrflPMaWnM- 
00900 GOLDEN SLADE (Mrs C Btotsoa) M TompWna 90 -- 

■ DBouarinw Wharton 80- 

_W Carson 8 -- 12 
—.T Kant 7 13 
-UHh 3 
„..GDuffiald 7 
-G Landau 7 5 

GBwkr 2 

d, Juna 16.15 ran). 
00220 IT HAPPENS IMra D BottatR) W 

520 390420 LORO JAGGED (Mrs M Huttotfl D Rftqar 90-- 
523 00 MARTWA1* MAOlC (Mra L Wood) W fikmon B-6 -- 

hSSamIOTI^CT^”CCrar>,> 

Haavny 9-8-8 
FGaBdwOMHmma 
rCrorttDM Ryan 992 

2.0 WARD HILL HANDICAP (£4,05& 6f)(l0) 
202 103000 CHEWS rax (C Henry) Mra J 
203 000000 
3M 321141 _ 
205 10334)3 CHEPSTOW YALE 
207 2219 GENTHJ3CHI “ 

208 000120 MAIEHSTAR 
209 900043 HAPPY 
212 120913 TODAY AND 

525 0 POCO LOCO (Mra CHOWS A DO* 
526 3-00040 RAH IN VENICE (CUnmdRJWM 
577 09 MS BOLT (Mra NParWi)WChariai 
529 090000 TAVtSGROVE (Mra J Skaftnn) B Saa 

JWMaraa9 
Chariaa84l_ 

.W Woods 5 16 
- 9 

1 
-BUniacka7 8 

- 10 
J,|!» 

-Threa 11 
—P RoUnaon u 
-PBtoomSnrid 4 

-H Day 
10M Empraaa Carina 95 B Thomson (11-2 lav) R J WMaraa 18 ran 

4 Ram fei Vnca, 92 R Happens. 11-2 Pamma Haanay, 6 BBy WMaohoas, 8 Frtanda For Evar. 
Clwrinton Qaorga. 10lerajaggad.12Marani'sM«gic,OwLord<l8(M)iat«. -B Raymond 

■■PRoMnaon 

3*jib*5S ’• 43 E BF BURY HILL MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-O: £2.721:71) (8) 

214 0-3302 MA KTTTEJOUE 
216 901400 DORAHEftll 

(SM-Oainiaa}GHuftar44L3 
GCanar5 5 

_jaRouse 6 
Galnn 4-7-7-:-R8« 4 

I9M no corresponding raca 
11-4 Madam Lmrtng. 7-2 Ma PWto JuRa. 4 Chapatow Vato. 11-3 GmrtBaaad. Today And 
Toroomm, 8 Happy Hannah, 12 oftora. 

FOWfc VORVADO8 (98) W 8th or 30 M Tima Machfaw (7-12) India WoMngham M Royal AacQt 
(&. 813892. good, Sint 21) wMl MAH1MSTAH (94) and CREWS HLL (frig ft« of flr« 10. 
Preriomly. MAN1MSTAH teat Ow Dynasty RW at NoarbuiyWI. OSBA goodtojn* JMy «. 
23 ran). CHEWS wu. (9aj bw P—nday (7-&2I on MwonsIdftMit #LmpteM (7f IJAite- 
£?^rtea*yNwto.10rarQ.GEiniLO^lOditoPotBftlaft1lms.prwlowi»(84)teatttwwi 
-- --  -- ~ J.OttS. 14 ranL TODAY AND TCTtoWE 

. Lftni Juno 4 MA PETITS JOLIE (8-11) 1* 
f. good. Juno 15). 

803 
604 
605 
606 
800 
610 
812 

AUEXSBERQ (C EBoQ C Brttaft 90 . -Ttvss 5 
^—GC»t#r5 8 
-.G Baxter 1 

__. .... .W Carson 3 
FLEET FOOTED (J Lamtaon) 6 Pflttfard^ixdon 90 — -G DuffioW 2 

0 CHART1NO (9 Haraoud)G Huttar 9-0 
2 CU*eJTE (D Luda-Smftnj F Dixr 9-0 

FAMB.Y FRIEND <STr M SobflO) W Hmm 90 

3 Msm MACAW (H McXnMs) B Han&ory 90 
QUARANTMO (P Mador) RBoss90 -- 

S KEEP COOL (MMarxWQP It sBsrray 911 

■J Raymond 8 
AKhiftoriH 4 

>GayKaMawayS 7 

BM'AiTU 
MaBhoum 

IH 
HI 

2.30 VAN GEEST STAKES (£12^64:7f) (12) 
301 3/1090 REDHEAD (SFrwflwtJ) 0 DcaJah 5-910 JUKBs 3 

AlMwaour 
B Nms) J h&idtey • 
CNatoon4-97. 

LCunarii4-98 AGuaat 1 
F7_w^BRHmond- 8 
___—PRoMnaon 9 

_flftem*«ten}HCand)'4-97 ^~_JMxn«as 5 
. (MiGWaddnstoolN vigors 7-97-bhoum io 
(SNlarcho^JTra#3-913-WCarapn 7 
.M Stouta 3-910 _____AKkrtoartey 6. 

302 111-030 CAPRICORN BBLE 
304 100103- DON MARTINO . 
305 1034-04 MAHOGANY ffi) 
308 11- MKSTHEL STAN 
307 124)000 SWINGING ROLL 
am 110921 PsEttewALX g 
310 1149 HADEEH 
312 409000 AMMKM 
313 0-210 FBS 
316 0110 SAN 
317 098200 LOST CAUSE 0} 

19M (May DaSra 497 B Cosgan 02-11D PtaM 11 nm 
4-5 Pennlna Waflc. S San Maroraa, 7 Capricorn mSTiO Mahogany, Radmsad. 12 
MM. 

18M 81 Marian 90 Q Gtarkty (92) G Harwood 12 ran 
8-c Family Wand, 92 Cunuts, 4 Uster Macavr, 7 Auwaoarg, 10 Ctertno, U othar*. 

425 NAT FLATMAN MAIDEN APPRENTICE STAKES (£1.882:1m4f)(13) 
1 aonWAY(RCarrinD0or9J$paariqp898-SbarronJarmsS 8 
2 (OR INSTANCE (NUilwyatftH Candy 4-92-GLandtei 12 
3 90 ROOM BOVERDmifJ Parish) WCtertea792_M Brennan 3 6 
4 04)0 ROCA5<HHoughton)RJchnaonHoughton492-DPrlte 4 
5 0940 R0SAI8(A OF TmTOLO A4ra G DariKxi) A Davtem 4-92--13 
7 EASTERN MYSTIC ifii'J-im Mohammad) LCumani 394-11 
B 0-3 REGAL DIPLOMAT (Mrs B BrtHfcicharH) A Slwwart 394-RCartW3 1 
9 8 JON OF LWBWW (Mr* J I*; id#*) J Jartdra 3-S-l-PSmt3 3 

10 00 VBKHMA PAQEANT (J Actaini) E EkHn 394--3King 3 9 
11 349032 BARNES STAR (BF) (RBantat&C0IJB&RJ WBterrai991 

OavldEodaryS 2 
t2 9 CASH COMPLEX W Thorp*) JGtovw3-91-SWWarr«3 5 
13 00 MAOAUESBEWC [S*- P Opparvmmarl G VWagg 391-S8rifta3 10 
16 024924 WHAT A LINE (Mrs P EUwiqB KBa 391-AMunro 9 7 

18M Iraklar 391A Rogers (11-2) L Cwnanl 17 ran 
T5*8 RagN Oftemat. 3 What A Una. 92 Barnas Star. 13-2 For Instance 8 Eastern MyfOe, 

-.18 

. i Group grant pi.jaa&D. firm, Am 24, « n«9 CAJWCDRN BEUf 
_ -• *1 jmhinti Seoatsh Rate at Eesan on soh craund. Last vasr CAPWCOWH BELLE (971 

VHaifSiS,n001J|.19'•O-CAUBtft- 
&4J45. gcxxL Apr ZB, 13 ran). DONMANTMO. 

‘ ..MAHOGANY, (9 
__ __....,tJ5,iB0,jp)0dto 

(7f. 5 JMf frwi'PMraoii'a Hawk (90) 
tn..raaaz. oood toKA u» iR. iiranv ^W«WAIJL (9f0) W urinrar of Aaoorc J«w 

iComt(92)j7L 818^48, good to tem. jma 19, ip ran). F(eu> hand, tedi to 
r Mnnar from Arttat RHia (8-M (0,100, good, May A 0 ran). 

SteAro tromi__ , 

Today’s course specialists 
NEWCASTLE 

H Cad. 10 Mmara tern 25 
nxmtfs. 40J0K: M Stouta. 13 Irom 40.32J)V 
BHte. 10 burn43.23^14. 
JOCKEYS; S Cafthen, 11 rirm from M 
ridaa,2BJ»k MBIruh.24«um 188,128K. 

NEWMARKET 
TRAINERS: M CacL 92 uRswrs from 34i. 
27.0%; M Stouta. 55 tram 321, 171%; W 
tyGorirart.gfron11B9.13BV 
JOCKEY* W Cnon, *0 iMnnara from *1* 
ndaa. 118* G Baxter, 37 from 345.10.7V 

DONCASTER 
TRAINERS: H* CkL 25 ronrwra from 81 
runmre. 23£V L Oman, 15 from 52,28.8%. 

G Kanwocd, 20 from 17.23-OV 
JOCKEYS; S CauOwn. SB nlnnare from 179 
rtdas.14.5%. 

LINGFIELD 
TRaMRSe H Coca. 12 Hfcnare from 27 
ra*«* 44.4V G Harwood 39 from 147. 
2L5VI Baking 15 from 73.20JV 
JOCKBflfc W Carson. 29 wlnnara from 183 
Jdoa, 17SV J Marsw, 15 from 101.149V T 
teas. 10 from 73,13.7V 

CHEPSTOW 
THAINEKfc G HanNOOd, 8 wtswrs from 24 
ruwx 333%; H 77nmsai jon«*. t3 from <5. 
aLflVIteteng. 8 from 4a 20JIV 
JOCKEY^ J Murcia . 10 Mmara from 50 neat. 
20.0V J Raid, 7 from 45,15 JV 

Cecil calls 
up Oh 

So Sharp 
The Epsom Derby winner. Slip 

Anchor, who was found to be lame 
on Ttaurdsay. will almost certainly 
miss the King Gerorge- VI and 
Queen Elizabeth Diamond Stakes 
on Jiily 27. His trainer, Henry Cedi, 
will now ran the Oaks winner. Oh 
So Sharp, in the Ascot race instead. 

“We hope Slip Anchor has put 
jarred his. joint**, Cecil raid 
yesterday**. His lameness was 
definitely better this morning but we 
shall not get a true picture until 
Monday. Iritis a case of jarring, we 
would not be able togot him'right in 
lime for Ascot and he win go for the 
Great Vohigeur Stakes at the York 
Ebor meeting, then the St Ledger. 
The champion trainer added that 
Oh so Shaip, after running at Asool, 
would-be aimed at the Yorkshire 
Oaks.. 

“1 regard it as a fifty4ifty chance 
that Ctip Anchor has jarred a joinL 
If; of course, it is a hairline fracture, 
than Ik could be out for the rest of 
the season," Cedi explained. 

Sagace to beat 
select field 

-From Desmond Stoneham. 
There are small but competitive 

fields at Longch&mp tomorrow for 
the final meeting of the spring- 
summer season which features two 
group one races - the Grand Prix de 
Paris and the Prix <f Ispahan. In the 
former. Tom Jones will saddle 
Wassl Hcrbayeh (Tony Murray) and 
Lester Piggott rides Ko hay tan for 
Jeremy Hindley. In a fascinating 
Prix d*Ispahan. English interests 
wiU be served by lan Balding’s King 
Of Clubs. 

The Prix d'Ispahan over 9K« 
furlongs, features Sagace who won 
last October's Prix de l*Arc de 
Triomphe and more recently the 
Prix' Gan ah by a very comfortably 
margin from Romifdo and Carief- 
lor. However. Sagace will be without 
his usual partner, Yves Saint-Mar- 
Un. who has been claimed for 
Yatogan. so Eric Lyegrix rides. His 
lask will be made easier by the 
presence of a pacemaker. 

It is posable to make out a case 
for all seven probable runners in the 
Grand Friz dc Paris but 1 just come 
down in favour of French School 
who in his latest outings has 
managed, dose thirds m two group 
races. Wassl Merbayen. the winner 
of the Queen's Vase at Royal Ascot 
may follow him home. 

Another open race is the Prix de 
Malleret where my selection is 
DcvaJoh, who ran fourth to 
Lympharita in the Prix dc Diane 
Hermes (French Oaks) and hated 
the firm ground that day. 

The Pnx de ta Porte Maillot in 
which Lester Piggon rides Miami 
Coum, should go to VHBtaia who 
will be coupled in the betting with 
Rapidc Pied. Finally. I believe 
BailtanHMit could be a worthwhile 
each-way investment in today's 
Irish Derby. 

Longchamp runners 
* * (tosoft 
-DE PARIS (Group 13-y-o C&t 
£464891m71) 

iwrSII. 

CHEPSTOW 

4 
8 
8 

10 
12 
14 
18 

Going: soft 
Draw advantage: Sf-lm, Wgh numbers boat 
2.15 E 8 F KINGS NORTON CLUB STAKES (2-y-O: 

£2,182: Gf)(9 runners) 
2 1 NORTHBMTRUSTCNsteon9-5-S 

KM MOUNT COMMON (B) I Biding 9«_S Payna 7 
AMONTE1ADOMSmmi911 -MLItemw 4 

4 FRAMLMGTON COUflfr’p Wstwyn 9-11 -JMaTCSr 1 
LJAAM H Thomson Jonas 8-11 ____——***55? 2 0 R0IDES0LHLMBtenstert8-11--JR* ? 

0 RUN FOR TOUR W9E G Lawts 8-11-G Saxton 5 
• THE STRAY BULUTT (B) B McMWXKT 8-11 ____ 

Q Sttnoji o 
21 3 POUWB.TAHHsnnon841---AMcOons 2 

2 Narthsm Trust 3 Mount DomHon, 7-2 LJasm. 4 RamBngton Court 
SPounrts, 16 afters. 

2.45 SWANSEA ROYAL BRITISH LEGION CLUB 
HANDICAP (£1,431:1m) (17) 
2 8003 BOND DEALER (O) RHodgssB97-TWnnJ 
3 0014 MOONDAWN M 0Ensr497-rAO"* ^ 
.4 aaai honeyman « m»*w-jmstow 3 
8 0/420 MOLON LAVE^P)tBF) 0 CWMB 890-1Jftinsan 16 
8 0-444 GRACIOUB HONB A GH Jonn491-GGrotMn 4 
8 0-000 EkWHCSSOORWA £(BF) ADMtey« 8 T-jtBood 8 

10 40-00, PARAMOE BLAND CBrlttMn 491- -GSyksy 14 
12 830-0 LAUHENBEL (C) DWMM491 --AMm* 8 

. 14 1900 ROBERTSGHL p) BHadgas59«-MLyraft 7 2 
16 9000 ELMDON TO L CottaB *«*.-—---JVWsma 15 
18 0042 8PnrBRWfir_mm JBradto»496_NA^roS 5 
17 2-800 BRONZEEfflOTRHanitofl398-AMcGkm 10 

J.JorM 7 b 

3,45 SWANSEA DOCKERS CLUB HANDICAP (3-y-o: 
£1^461:81)117) « 

1 2021 E.TONM0C«JHh(JhT»-7—r--A-SKS! f 
2 044- TRACK HAR8HAILH CSnc^T 3J-C_RftMf S 17 

5 ’a: BSKan j5siri=fl@! 
b Is ’,! 14 9113 FLOMEGAS PAY CPjl. B McMahon M- 18 
15 0901 EECEE TREE J SuKWa IK 
17 0010 BELYA (D) B Hamka 91 
18 0100 HARUM tq MniHICsraiBdT&O 
18 3010 ROYAL BEAR (Q JJ***t*J? ■ 
2D 000 OSTHITATIOUa C WMman 7-13 - 
21 9d00 UTTLE BITTHW Q VfrSgg 7-13. 
24 0900 POOELLA S MaOar 7-12_' 
28 aoa- 
27 

CAFFRE ULT N A»rs7-«. 
HOnmL XATK DLHhT; 

jULTboma 10 
_AMcG!ont 11 
-RSItrast 2 
_TCftfen 1 
_ - 16 
_DGfeaon 8 

- 4 

7-9. 
JIAtems 5 ft) 

_N CarksSe 14 

21 9000 LONOBTOF (B) FM«Mn8^p—-rrr—— ■ - 
23 9020 (MTTENT <D) G Lwrtl 7-7-12 —_JI LTTjoraus 13 
24 9402 SAMTELLA PAL LCattrN 4-7-12. 
25 0090 GOOLORD PBaran 6-7-10-- 
27 9-OpO SWING TO STEEL J Bradley 97-8- 
7-2 Hanuyman. 92 Band Mater. 5 Maondmn. 6 Santafa PM. 8 

Gracious Homos. Paraftss Wand. 10 Bronza Effigy. 

3.15 ANDOVER CONSERVATIVE CLUB HANDI¬ 
CAP (£,333:1m2f)(8) 

28 1909 SAJLA THHQ H Hodgaa 7-7 
11-4 man Moor, 92 Borosgte D«r. 8 Esc— THk. 8 teTNons Udy. 

Chepstow selections 
(By Mandarin) 

2.15 Framlington Court. 145 HONEYMAN (nap). 
3.15 Dick’s Folly. 3.45 Eecee Tree. 4.15 OtabarL 4.45 Al 

Zawbaah. 

(By Our Newmarket Correspondent) ' 
2.15 Jjaam. Z4S Paradise Island. 3.45 Dton Moor. 4.15 

Lode Pulse. 4.45 Al Zawbaah. 

4.15 QUARRY BANK LABOUR CLUB STAKES (3-)KK 
£1^6&2m)(fi) 

_BPnrm 5 
-JfWd 4 

EOF LIFE m jBNd^98. 1 4300 
2 001 marar-—■ irr- m • mm m ■■ _ 
3 21-23 - VERDANCE ■ (SH G Harwood 9-8-GSWriwy 3 
4 1441 OTABAIB (B) PC0M93-TOulm 1 
6 0910 YALE R Boss 93-^-:-A Murray 2 

1 9300 UBRATE J Bradtey 
10 000^1 DICK’S POLLY (ft 

4910-- 
Rhkxlgn 8-8-8 (flax) 

It 0940 RULER ONA LARICJ Eftnmte 597 
12Q/309 DAME CAHOUNE D WWte 498- 
14 9009 TAiraraXLCottPrt49S——— 
18 0/090 FAITHFUL DON G BNdftg 97-11- 
IT 809V B00DUBBnNfr«KM97-11 —~ 
18 0000/ SPLASH OF raDDTWkar 4-7-8 — 

-OTagg 7 1 

AMcGlona 8 
_JRMd 8 
-DOnstejr 6 

5 
Adams 5 2 

JMLThoms- T' 
_G Butlsr 5 4 

7-4 Qtateim inda Puts*. 7-3 VonMnos, 5 Fte Of LMa. 12 Yste. 

4.45 WHITE HORSE SOCIAL CLUB STAKES (3-y-o: 
£1,381:51) (10) 
3 90S AL ZAWBAAH HThranson Jonas 90-A Murray 5 
4 BR1AN8 BAZAAR OQ1W 90---1 Johnson S 
5 9 FOiiaiATUNEDA(tnftnOt90-GStetajr 7 
8 OB JAMBSDECOOMBEGLowiS90-GSaxton 4 
B 4-022 VIA SATELLITE BP) RSkiroaanGO-~ 10 

12. 09 JUST DOROTHY MSshuiwnS-ll-“,T52^ f 
17 0044- HORRORHBafcar911 --... -NCdilte 6 
19 * 030 SJJWVAHTA JHoE9W 4.v.aLaiM-JIteM 2 

80 sanaLAcvMftran9ii. 

54 Olckte rate. -10930 Tar's HB,111-2 Urate, a Wfttol Don. 10 
Huter On A Latte f6 oftora. 

-R&Freot 1 
AMeGtom 3 24 0B9 TAME 0UCHE8SR Hsnnon 911 — 

' 9rt M ZteftiftL 114) Vte SbmMM. TOItenetkidteas. isramsftfls. 

LINGFIELD PARK 
Going:gob(f 
Drew advantage: 5t, 71 140yd, high numbers best 
6.30 MANIFESTO STAKES (2-y-o fillies: £1^58: 6f) 

(19 runners) 
ALEXIS PET HBautey 911-JJMcKay 8 

00 ANN AESTHETIC JSuieMla 911-Thus 10 
ASTICOURI Boklng 8-11-JMaaWw 17 

0 BAG LADY PWsJwyn 911---JMorosr 0 
• BOXBERGEH GLORY M Ryan 8-11-MG«W 4 

BOXBERGER LUCKY MF^Vi 911-PBkxmMd 13 
33 COOL GATES B Hobbs 91 

EASTERN HOUSE H Cad 911. 
' LA CHULA RHoidar 911 
a UQMT HXJjS D Bsrwrft 911 
0 LYDIA LANGUISH R Hsnnon 911-nWamlwn 3 

04 WRATAUaivammEHRAkShurat911 —BRousa 5 
NATIONAL TINE M Jarvis 911 

0 HQ JAZZ C Banstsad 911 — 
PANNE VELVET NGMfllan 911-NHotva 1 
RAINBOW MDGE D Sasss 911-NON-RUNNER 7 
RATBMHELL W Jarvfe 911 

7^0 JOHN ROQBISON HANDICAP (£3,882:5f) (6) 

2 0141 ARBRCyiAP^ V* MamMS+'17ff/uL"l_a j 

3 0180 AMMOLOCO TOTO K Braa*W WhUworth 3 1 

7 2930 ICWEXPRESS (D) GHulter998-QCarter5 3 
10 9002 LATUarrA m PWategn97-l3^-NHOM 6 
12 1124 MAKEMEKAPPY PWrt J Ho*4-7~10 tvmm3 4 

18 0004 ULY OF FRANCE mO) D Uftfl 8^-10—DMcKw 5 
153 Ardnaa Lad, 11-4 La TteBOA 7-2 Mska Ma Happy. r 

lingfield selections 
(By Mandarin) . 

6.30 Bag Lady. 6_55 High Plains. 7.20 Ponlevecchio 
Due. 7.50 La Tuerta. 8J20 Grundy Lane. 8.50 Saikjre 

Reward. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
jgfiKEgg 6.30 Eastern House. 6J5 JayZee-Flyer 7J0 

“c*«own « Pomevoxhio Due. 7.50 New Express. 8.50 Pa to. 

.W Canon 
--Pad Eddary 18 
-MWtataro 18 

D Brown 19 

DO SUEPUra DUCHESS 
0200 SUMMERNLL SPRUCE Miss A 

-NOW 14 
•wrma ii 911 ^Wlrtoronh! 

911 
WHfctfns fl 

13-8 Eastern House, n-4 Cool Gates. 6 La Chute. 7 Asdcour. * 

6.55 SUNSET MAIDEN STAKES (3-y-o: £822: 2m) 
(12) 
2 0 AMQOESnMADOKBrassay9-0-BWWworft3 5 
8 0930 EA8YNN TO JCtectenoMto90-WCursor) 6 
7 0902 HIGH PLAINS H Candy 90-Jatfttes 11 
8 03 JAY-ZEE FLYBt N Cdteftwn 90-B Raymond TO 

10 024 PALACE YARD I BaVttip90 —-_  -J Moray 1 
12 4000 PRESIDENTIAL. (B) DSMM90-DMcKay 3 
13 9800 SHAOAYLE (B) QBafc*nfl90..-WWoftns 12 
16 0004 TASHONYA J JanWns 98-NHowa 8 
19 00 XMAIM TompMns 90 __W Wooda 5 4 
20 3040 BLAIRffiWnhAEPHMAoboB911 -—Thras 9 
22 4304 PIRST TEMPTATION J JsnkfRS 917-IVWBMM 2 
23 0492 HUN2A WATER BHMhury 911-C Rate 7 7 

94 High Plains. 7-2 PaJaca Yard, 5 Hums Water. 6 Jay-Zee Ryw, 

7.20 I PC WOMEN'S MAGAZINE HANDICAP (£2,708: 
7f 140yd)(9) 

1 0903 REMORSELESS (CD) J CtoCftSnOwsM 9190 

2 3400 DETROIT SAM m RAketerst 4-911  .BRouse 1 
3 4900 HOLLO SUNSHINE J Hott 9910-N Adams 5 3 
5 01/004 PRIVATE LABEL M Haynes 5-97  _B Raymond 5 
6 0901 PONTEVECCHIO DUE (C) B Hobbs 996 .W daraon 6 
l 9300 TRANSRAMEBdte699-J40N-RUNNER 4 

12 0201 TOMPORRESTEH (CO) APta4-93(flax) 

8J20 BROOKE BOND CHOICEST TEA 
STAKES (Amateurs: £2,012:1m 2f) (15) 
2 1112 NOIttENSE (D*8F) S Norton 4-11-10 

-Si 

CUP 

Tandy Brooks 3 
13/04 FULVK) (a) J Jenkins 911-7-Rtucbkman 4 
0090 J0MX TO G Gr«coy4-11-7-- 1 

5 13/04 FULVK) 
7 0090 J0NK 
8 2494 HEBRB (D) R AkWasat 4-1W . 

10 4000/ SMCTTEPBuOer911-7. 
12 m CAPA RHokter 5-114). .. . 
13 oan EIGHTH WONDER M Hevnes 911-0 -YVoma Keynes 15 
14 009 ESByKTSPHOVJDENCEWCh ' - 

110 
404 
211 

__-Saint Manln 
811--A Often 

811-A Murray 

181-0021 FORMtoO (C) C Benstaad 4-7-8 
17 3-044 DOLLY A Moora 3-7-7_ 

S Witty - ■ th 3 

-□McKay 
--PMom 

94 PonteveccKo Dus. 11-4 Toro Forrwter. 92 nsmoraeTMi. 

JAkahuratS 11 
JjicyBuflerS 2 
_CLwweDyn5 13 
Vor, 

Ctartes 4-n-o 
TWaBs-PowarS 14 

15 00 FALTAJCtectanoanU 4-11-0-Joanna Winter 5 12 
18 0/000 STEADY DUDLEY ffll JScafian 5-11-0 ^SScaBarrS 9 
21 0 ANOmam BALANCE b A WQron 91911 

Bafte Bronson 5 7 
25 09 SCARLET TROOPER GBafcflng 5-1911 
--;-RteMcNoNS 10 

28 0901 TOSCANA0Marks91911-KadyMarts 6 
29 1-023 GRUNDY LANE M Pipe 3-1910-Mnsdne Juster 5 
37 0900 WOLVERW8S TO R Housftton 3-193 

- Gate Johnson Houghton .8 
11-4 Grundy Lane, 7-2 Nonsense, 92 Nabrts, 8 FuMo. Toscana; 

8-50 MIDSUMMER HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1,976:1m 2f) 
4 0001 PATO (CD) MraJRaavey97--NDay 5 
8 0220 STATE BANQUET M Usher 93-MWfahara 8 
B 900 COURAGEOUS CHARGER G HteviOOd 93 S^tee 7 12 

10 0000 THE UPSTART (0) K8nasey92-SWhftworftS 2 
12 0020 REEF FIRE GLawte 91 —-B Route 10 
13 3-304 BAZOOK TO PVUMteynM-JMereft 3 
15 9004 CHMSON BOLD A Ingram 912-MKUS 1 
16 4030 SAILORS REWARD RH*tnan8-11-R Wemham 9 
19 0000 MASTER JOHNY TO M E Frands 8-7 —Pteuf Eddery 4 
28 3000 TWOCALA STAR R VbOrspoy 7-1S-O Brown 6 

' JWftns3 11 
_N Adams 5 7 

27 Q-000 CH.TIC HUGE CBeneteed 7-13. 
28 0-000 NIGHT WALLER JBrUaer 7-11 

10930 PHD, 4 Baxook. 5 Sate Banquet, 8 Real Ffre.r 

440 KoheytenBII-LPlgaon 
012 IMaSII-FRmd 
101 UoaMcha 8 IT-CAennnsen 
033 PnnchScheet8l1_ELegrtac 
94 PrancTi School. 11-« RWW. 5 Sunvyr, 

Wttssl Mertwyeh, 7, Marsedto, 10 Exsdy 
HJghL 

PHX D18PAHAH (Groift t 3-y-a c & t 
TSI.flOtt 1m If S5y) 
911 Yeahgan4B6--SeSuMartti 
204 GraenParsfBse4 96-FHoad 
413 KfagolGMtt496-PatEddary 
l-3.Pmdda4 96-Jteminen 

093 Caria0or496_-LPtegott 
910 CaeOe Gaeni 5 9 6.5 9 6-GrUohb 
11-1 SsgaoaSBS-ELeata 
95 Ssnea. Castts Quwd (cauptedVT-O 

DONCASTER 
Going: good to firm Draw: advantage: doubtful 

6.45 CORPORATION MAIDEN STAKES (£1,519: 1m 
2f 50yd) (19 runners) 

1 9 BOLD ALLIANCE CBooft 4-95 —-RHBs 0 
2 0/00-0 FATHER MAC J Bosley 4-08-GayKftewoy 5 
. —-4-98-RMoGhbl 14 

-AMackay 4 
_M Birch 2 
_S Newton (7) 8 

009 OFTEDOirr 
4 JOIUBUEJ1 

03 vBLOciTUS J Hardy 4-98 

4 
7 

10 
12 
13 2904 POPUTTOQUONB MBs 4-96. 

DO SUVADERA G Ftettdter 4-95. 

VOjOCITUSJ Hardy 4-98_ 
HEAR ENOUGH T Fwiural 4-9S . 

8.15 NORMAN KENDELL HANDICAP (3-yKX £2,178: 
TmjffT) . . 

2 032 POWER PLAN JBF) ODoulab97_AUnueux 4 
4 3-13 PEARL BLUE TO 0*1 TTtamson Joraw 93 2 
0 1903 EMERALD PENDANT R Houghton 91 ____K Dariey S 
7 0220 JOLTS OWL M Ryan 91--PRoUntOI 18 
8 0090 WMTER TERM H Candy 8-13-HCwant 17 
9 9000 WBBHIBLETD HJanos912 ■ — . .JLowa 6 

10 0121 ITS MY TURN TO R Hotenhaad 912 (8 eto -W Ryan 10 
rRPPii (CO) PlUMn8-C-IZsCauftan 7 

JKBrch 11 
29 0901 RAINBOWMFFLl (CtJ) PMMdn8-6. 
22 24M CAD£NEirEMCamGlto8-5. 
25 0090 JUST A HALF D McCain 8-3 ■ 
28 0090 VAGUE MB4»Y G BBUflng 8-2. 

7 ProcWa. 
PsraSse. 12 WnaOl Clubs. 
PHK HE MALLERET (Group It 9yo IRteK 
E23J217:1m 21) 

111 KozsnaSB- 

14 _ .. . ... 
16 2934 ALEQHEMAN (BF) G Hanvcad 3-fl-A 
23 00 GET AWAY LCwneni 998 

•FHead 
-LPIggott 

-CAsmusasn 
ALequaux 

ELsgrts 

24 
26 
28 
31 
34 
37 
36 
40 
41 

-A Bond 18 
-Wrtyan 1 

... .... Jt Guest 12 
00 MOUUKBKMM TO 0Doute099fl-ALsqoaux 7 
0 ISLAND SET L Cumanl 998_PKsmWftt S 

044 PMLOSOPHYRJohnaan-Houghloa_SCafthm 18 
09 BALLOON G Harwood 996. - 

HRs 8 28 9000 COM8CFORESTEEttil 
900 BOULEVARDlSIJWWtoa7-13. 

34 900 STAR MAESTRO TO JHwdyT-10. 
38 009 NOBLE WARRIOR GVergsOs 79 _ 
39 2000 TNi CRYING GAME B Morgan 7-7 , 
40 CMC WYDMNG TK*raay7-T__ 

-LChamock 8 
-RR» 15 
^JtMeday 12 
ICcnranm 10 

i Proud 1 
-PrTArey 13 

MFry 9 
- 3 

THATOFS TTONDEN J OBBB 
I’LL TAKE A M&JQQY PRwitei; 
KUSHKA G Wragg396 ■■■ 
OH PATROL CMMn3-MlJ 

1998—AC Wood 16 
“i_R Curare 3 

.GDutttetd 13 

RESPONOn H Cad 996. 

2 De vwoia. 11-4 Kum, 3 Gate PtedST9 
Persona. Wstenses. 14 Private Wew. 
ax rn LA PORTE MAILLOT (Group ft 

£18271; ft) 
192 NabtsquMl 392.^___ - 
093 TOerlan Esprase 482..„Y SHnt-Milln 
119 Seven Sprton 3fl 13-Put Eddery 

RroWaMteCyaiO.-.-,--^AGberl 
900 ArahtooD*oo*r386-_4-Ut*t*M 

Aanuaen 

-NOtMUMNER 11 
-NON-RUNNER 17 

_2 Poquho Queen, 4 Inden Groom, S Ategramen, S Kusffira, 10 
mtesoplqr. Saloon, 12 others. 

17.15 BENTLEY SELLING VALUE (£1,436:6f)(10) 
3 003 BANT& BOWLER WMacMe 97_ 

4004 BAD PANQ NTMder97___LCtwnock 
40 CHARLIE RAGS CSperos8-7-SCteiftw 

tPRohm 

4 
6 
8 

11 
■ 0 FOURtiO TRUMPS PAohan 8-7 JMTOMBI 
0001 WILOVEYOUWEDNESDAY G M Moor* 97 

JGute07 

913 

(coupled). 

1a 
16 
1» 

21 
22 

RPEBott 
; CoeteeS 0330 BLUE CESAR TFNftUfM94- 

00 0ANCEM9PAM Mr Jones 94-RKMs 10 
9903 PtMRTIVEAPPROACH TO NhnkhrS-* 

PRoUisan 0 
Ob ROYALTY FAR A $mMl 94-MBktfl 0 

003 SKERNESTREAMMCeroedto84_NConwton 8 

._FHeed 
■ta Rukte Pled TOuplad). 4 
Joke. 7 No. 

Blinkered first time 

amnxtms 2.1$ ih* swy buml *,15 fh 
oruft. 

, . 11-4 Ytetowwauradneadey. 74! Sfceme Spawn. 4 BUN Btmter. 
1184 Bao Pang. A Psifttea Approaoh, 10 Ska Cedar, FownoTruTOpe, 

17.^ BELLE VUE HANDICAP (£2^32:1m 8f 127yd) 

’ iom gggggggLBOWPHJoBeaWP -PRoMnaon 5 
3 1*431 —MtumuBJnrrairteH A<u  <^r>■*» 3 
8 32-30 MGHREEF 4-M ______RHft, > 

21 USE I591y,KM LUcyinro»ai592_rFok * 
IS 2430 TWQCOrHo£nfwad?M_WRwn 1 

15 «00 TOO STYLE TO P Sevan 4-7-11-DDtatey 2 
18 30/00 MSPDKD M Ctapmait87-7-SPatftetM 5 

_ >4 MeMeour. 3 Teohyna, 92 Hgh Reft, B Tipo Style. 10 
1 Pahi ndeter flow, 12 often. 

7-2 Power PHIL 4-z RMnbow Ripple, S Pearl Btue, 11-2 Gmmid 
Pendtett. 

Doncaster selections 
By Mandarin 

6.45 Poquito Queen, 745 Positive Approach, 7.45 
Mrildcour. 8.15 Power Plan. S.4J Sariza. 9.15 Mrs 
Danvers. 

By Out Newmarket Correspondent 

6.45 Indian Groom. 845 Pearl Blue. 8.4S Sariza. 9.15 
Mrs Danvers. 

8.45 E B F LONSDALE MAIDEN STAKES 2-y-o filRes: 
£1,937:61) (11)' 

1 * O ANNA WKOWfrUddt 911- NCvtete 11 
2 004 ha«LLM Leach 911_DMCTOBs 8 
a FABLED LASSI8 Hsnbury Ml..Jt Weiss a * 
t OU FAItCroSGPBftayMI_____J1F« 10 

12 0 UQHnhHOGBBP Keleway811 ^-GeyKeftwtylS) 8 
15 MYTH R Houghton 911.. ^CeiShen 1 
18 033 «PYUNnPEABLRYmBhar8U.JH8rowp S 
17 3 PMEJUQKXT Barren 911-  ^Wsheier -3 
20 EAWZABHOtoeMI . - 
23 3042 TAYLOROFSOHAM.TO DUefleftll_- 

. 2« 7IBCK OR TREAT JW Watt* 911.__ - 
11-4 Pnjudte*, 7-2.Myft, 92.SMtea, 0 NepturWe Pearl 

9.15 MUNICIPAL HANDICAP (3-y-o: £2.641:5 f) (5) 
'5 2190 amsDWfVCRS TO WGuaat87 SCauften 5 
tl 4014 PMUP ID) N Hotter 93_iOormt; 3 
13 0900 WORKADAY TOC Ora* 93___OGray 2 
15 1394 STONEYDALE TO HWwftrook813 JtCanarttn 1 
22 .0100 MAMsm TO M»HMraAyM_A Mackey * 

94 Mra Darwara, 11-4 Stoneytete, 7-2 FhVp, 7 Workaday. 
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Port. Grimand is essentially for the hoUdaying boat-lover: every honse has a private mowing. There are 

- six basic honse designs bat clever nse of shutters and different window-shapes create an individual feeL 

The Mediterranean is su'il a lure to 
'buyers seeking a sun, sea and sand 
holiday home. Since exchange-control 
regulations were abolished six years 
ago. the British have accounted for 80 
per cent of leisure-home sales to 
overseas purchasers in Spanish resorts 
alone, and, with the pound holding 
steady against the French franc, the 
South of France continues to attract a 
steady UK market. 

Italy, hi the doldrums for several 
years, is showing signs of revival, 
although Greece, because of compli¬ 
cated buying requirements, offers 
little inducement to potential pur¬ 

chasers from this country. 
An increase in sales activity is also 

taking place in Cyprus, Malta and 
Gibraltar, all of which are attracting 
retired people. 
. When the border between Spain 
and Gibraltar was reopened in 
February, not only did access from 
the Rock's airport open up the 
western end of the Costa del Sol. but 
the area - according to Lis Woods, 
managing director of Fincasol - 
attracted buyers keen to live in the 
sun who wanted to maintain a British 
quality of life;. 

This is certainly true of Gibraltar, 
which lias both a Marks & Spcnccr 
and a Lipton grocer store. The 
prupcm on the Rock is. by definition, 
limited, hut Fincasol has a few resale 
iwo-bcdroom flats at Marina Bay for 
£3U.(XX) and four new lwo-bcdroom 
homes overlooking Catalan Bay. 
facing cast towards Marbclla. priced 
at £45.000. 

Fincasol is at 4 Bridge Street. 
Salisbury SPT 2LX: let 0722 26444. 

Marinas epitomize, chic holiday 
living, and Puerto Banus. west of 
Marbclla. is probably the most stylish 
of all: here in summer some of the 
world's most expensive private yachts 
are moored. Just above Puerto Banus. 
in fitting splendour behind the King 
of Saudi Arabia's palace, is El Ancon 
Sierra, a luxury development of 50 
\ illas and apartments on a sloping site 
within the Las Lomas del MarbefJa 
Club estate. A small selection of 
apartments with two or * three 
bedrooms is available from £ 108.000 

In the first ofa series on - 
Mediterranean property, 
Diana Wildman describes 
new developments from 

Gibralter to Cyprus 
and looks at the traditional 

attractions for Britons 

to £216.000 and all ready for 
immediate occupation. 

Details arc available from El Ancon 
Sierra at Las Lomas del Marbclla 
Club. Marbclla: id: (952) 77 88 50. 
and Chesterton* Overseas. 116 Ken¬ 
sington High Street. London W8 

• 7RW: id: 01-937 7244. 
The Costa Blanca, on Spain's east 

coast, has less rainfall and a more 
equable climate than anywhere else in 
the western Mediterranean so it 

■ attracts investors keen to utilize both 
the rental potential and eventual long¬ 
term permanent living. Denia is 
popular because it is an established 
attractive fishing port, easily reached 
via Alicante or Valencia airports. 

Richard Martin Sales has just 
launched- in the British market a 
selection of low-priced holiday stu¬ 
dios and apartments at Residential El 
Conijo; priced from £12.500 for a 
studio, £17,500 for a one-bedroom 
unit. £20,000 for two and £40,000 for 
a three bedroom, two-bathroom 
duplex. 

Richard Martin Sales's director. 
Sally Gow, is also selling on a four- 
owner scheme some Denia properties 
whereby the owner has use of the 
property for three months of the year 
on a revolving basis. 

You can contact Richard Martin 
sales at St Martin's House, Bull Ring. 

Birmingham B5 5DT; Tel: 021 643 
7025. 

The British launch took place in 
London last’week of the Anchorage 
Village' and club, now being built on 
the 850-acre Bendinat Estate on the 
Balearic island of Majorca. 

The first phase of 68 town houses is 
sold as are 10 of the 14 garden villas - 
grouped around courtyards and a 
swimming pooL The remaining four 
are for sale at from £74,000 to 
£90.000. Phase 2 is near completion 
and 50 per cent of the 74 apartments 
are still for sale at between £65,000 
and £190.000. 

Bendinat is 53 Upper Brook Street, 
London. WIY IPG; tel: 01-629 0883. 

Francoise Spoerry, the architect for 
Port Grimaud in the Bay of St 
Tropez, is also designing the Anchor¬ 
age at-BctidihaL 

Port Grimaud, however, is the great 
success story of leisure property. 
Started nearly 20 years ago on what 
were mud flats, Francoise Spoerry has 
created a large traditional-style 
yachtsman's town with every home 
fronting a canal, lagoon or river. 

Montpelier International is selling a 
selection of two and three bedroom 
townhouses all with private mooring 
and parking space at between 
£108.000 and £148.000. 

Montpelier is 17 Montpelier Street, 
London. SW7 IHG; tel: 01-225 0551. 

Cyprus's continuing stability after 
the 1974 Turkish invasion is illus¬ 
trated by the number of leisure-home 
developments in the Limassol area. 
Because English is the second i 
language, and the whole of the 
property-holding basis is founded in 
English law. the attractions are! 
obvious. 

John D. Wood is widening its 
overseas department to include 
Cyprus and is finalizing plans to 
market in Britain a small, smart 
development east of Limassol called 
Thera. 

Wood is also drawing up an Italian 
I von folio to include both luscan 
farmhouses and some beachside 
homes. The company is at 28 
Berkeley Square. London WIX 6AL;- 

.tel: 01-629 9050. * * 

i *i * 11 fj ; i f 
GENEVA — St Cergue 

If business requirements and test communications are 
just as important aa a second home with spectacular 
views, year round sporting activities, magnificent 

• design, quality and finish. *’Residences de Belvedere 
SL Cergue overlooking Lake Geneva and Just 20 
minutes from the city centra is the last and most 
luxurious development available to non-resident 
foreigners in the Geneva region. 

Prices from £395,000. 509% mortgage. 

ANZERE - Eden Roc 
£8,700 deposit only required. Adjacent to toe resort of 
Grans - Montana wo have one and two bedroom apart¬ 
ments for sale freehold. In a Mly managed apartment 
hotel complex with restaurant, bar, swimming pool. 

the conveniences of home ownership and secondary 
residence, but with aH the advantages of hotel swvtee 
and toe Income from fun rental andmanagemert tadh- 
tfes in your absence. South facing, marvrtous views, 
great sfa-lfw and fO mins from is hole champtonsfijp 
golf course. rOur season resort, IVfc hours from Geneva. 

Prices from £29400.70% mortgage 

CRANS-MONTANA 
If quality of environment and unspoat natural beauty 
in an easily accessible and truly international jet-sat 
resort surfs you then Crans-Montana is toe ultimate 
place Id aim for, in one of the regions most beautiful 
spots. 1 Vi hours front Geneva with superb apart- 
rnants in chalet style btriidlng ctosa to all toe village s- 
sports and social amenities. As wen as Swiss village 
charm you have bright fights, nightclubs, cinema, 
disoo’s, Internationally renowned shops and boub- 
ques, 5 star hotels and the world famous golf course 
where the Swiss Open is held annually. South facing 
with incredfote views Crans-Montana is a place you 
would want to five In 12 months of toe year. 

Prices from £100,000 - 60% mortgage 

V1LLARS — La Residence 

Individually set In almost 200 acres ol Bghtiy wooded 
alpine paridand, we are offering the most beautiful, 
indlviduaJly designed chalet style apartments for those 
who would appreciate the ambiance of one of 
Switzerland's most fashionable resorts. Facing south 
with beautiful views over Mont Blanc and the Swiss and 
French Alps yet only one hour from Geneva. 

Prices from £98,000. 70% mortgage. 

EVOLENE - Bef-AJp 

Only 15 minutes from Sion, capital dty of toe region, 
this lovely typfcatiy Vataisan vfflage at 1400 metres is 
glorious bB year round and is as perfect for winter 
sports with many ski lifts as it is beautiful for its 
summer pursuits and walks. There is a fast class 
main access road being a direct postbus route from 
Sion station. Sion airport is adjacent and Geneva 1 Vi 
hours. 

Prices from £35,000 -70% mortgage 

HAUTE MEND A2 - Lb Chaedoz 
£8,125 deposit only required. Haute Nendaz is situ¬ 
ated witoto l ft hre of Genera airport In foe ValaJs on 
the VSrbier nm wHh 300 tans of uninterrupted pistes. 
Lb Chaedoz to finished to Mutest Swiss standards, 
fitted kitchens, fully carpeted, own ceBara, nuclear 
shelters. Amenities include sauna, gym, swWnmmg 
pooL tennis courts, foundry mid gamasrooms and 
Bfts. Haute Nendaz te now fuBy equipped for summer 
skUng with its Dnk-up to the Mont FOrt glacier and is 
ora ti the most exciting year round holiday resorts 
in Switzerland. 

Prices from £40,000. 70% mortgage. 

OurU.K. office fa avaBable to take your caB days, evenings and weekends. w -v 

LENNARDS properties international 
Ring us now on Grt -958 6976/5194 for further information 

UNDISPUTED LEADERS 
“LA VUA” VHJLAJOYOSA, COSTA BLANCA 

We are proud to antotmee blocks 3 and 4 on this beautiful 
development- Swimming pool, pinkos, easy accos, convemeoi 
location ew. ] bedroom from £10,200 

2 bedrooms from £19,700 
3 bedrooms from £25,400 

\Vc also have am^tensj'cra^e of propeny in eveiy price bracket— 
aparrments.bun^lowsand vfflas—fironi^Tbnevieja to J*vea _ 
uriuble for ho today, rei ireroent or investment. For nil) deoils in 
confidence, contact WHITEWAY PROPERTIES, 12 HIGH ST, • 
KNARESBOROUGH, N. YORKS. TEL: (0423) 86632!jtoi589L 
MentorofiheFeaeaiionolOvasaas — 

RoportrDentofaflL BB ivieocorrMirABeottoiqgupin 
AoantsandCcminnHL 

NOTICE TO READERS 
Whilst every care is taken to ensure that 

advertisements, are bona fide, readers are 

strongly advised to seek independent pro¬ 

fessional advice before signing any docu¬ 

ment or making any payment. 

SUPERB MATURE 
VILLA COMPLEX 

COSTAEL4NCA 

Lamrkntt wnmnwcbDcn inctaka 6 
bedrooms, 3 bathroom*, fane artertri. 
ningAneetim} t^oa. in nrfwmtftnl 
scaped mnnxbt «iili iamb court, hne 
swrmmmc pool tnd pv Hok wu 
servants aocommocfaDaL Sol m fcilMas 
near rawfa an SpwMt town 
with nagmficeat beaches. IdffiSysBtel 
fir bod or budnem eoto- 
udnint Often in esceas of £135JXX) 
invited. 

For tupdnnc and ananfamniti to view 
ooono: 

Brighten (0273) 36235 

COSTA BIANCA 
We have a wide 

••lection of properties 
to catar.for an 
requirements. 

FROM £15,000490,000 
Malls Ond pltotowpli* Iwm: 

MADRID-SPAIN 

UjDCURY PROPERTIES 
ON PRIVATE ESTATES 

WTH SECURITY 
BEAUTIFUL LMNG AREAS 

FROM 4-10 BEDROOMS 
3-7 BATHROOMS 

DOUBLE GARAGES 
. SWIMMING POOL 

PLOTS VARYING 
BETWEBfVfc acre-2 acres 
■ CONSTRUCTED AREAS 
COMPRISING 3^00 sq ft- 

. 12,000 sq It 

propsns 

Ifjrj 11 
<S) 

LOCATIONS 

Hfadan tt bun qanmMB and 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 
® Trade 01-8371987 

___Private 01-8575355 or5311_ 

;.^|illSllilllllilglllllllllgglgBllt# 
Property la the unspoilt Costa Brava & RpussUkx}, France 
^^**"^ 

m- - 12 hours' drive -1 hour 35 minsffight m 
a ' ALSO SELECTED QUALITY DEVELOPMENTS MINORCA, IBIZA & COSTA BLANCA £ 
M With over 20 years' experience In the property field, our own established English run eftieas offer a compmhensJva p 

• range of properties from beachside apartments and marinas to a farm in the hills at prices to suit all pockets. m 

™ ; * Cornish Styfo Coastal VBfages * Medfovri Inland VRfoges • Vineyard Cfad HBfs ™ 
'WM , .• fertfie VaDeys/TImbered Stopos • Ski Resorts 1%hre drive * Speciafist Marina 

! Properties * Aft types Sports Facfflties - Golf, Tennis, shooting, SaHng, etc. 

nan Rnding you the property of your choice Is only part of toe story. We have our own Legal 
and Financial Dent to ensure the security of your investment After purchase, we are on the 

L* i l ■ 11! *- -; Vj a- : 
Wall House Yard, Hare Street 
Buntingford, Hera. CPS 

Prestigious 2 bedroom, 2 
bathroom, apartment complex 

10 mins from 

j^BUY DIRECT FROM THE DEVEUPERS 

Selective*/^ 

Properties 

MARBELLA 
For the finest 

-selection of property 
currently available, 

there’s only 
one number worth 

knowing. 

01-311 1100 
' OPEN SAT S SUN 
- • • ' I0am.-6pm 

FOR cFOCHORE 
AND INFCR'v’ATION'PACK 

l 
— SOTOGRANDE— 

♦ TONY JACKUN ♦ 
GUIS (&AJ-PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT 

i/vnuiJEUX LONDON 
EXHIBITION 

CAFE ROYAL, TUES JULY 2nd 
Regent Street (Piccadilly) 2pm-7pm 
StutftK Iff bod oporto. PanttouM* 
eisamaTamw arcash dbcount 
You- own gall cam*, town bowta. Mmta achooi, squash. 
flyro-Muns. wmama. pods, totfli 

NEW FULL COLOUR BROCHURE 
PmmAi*n%.1oio*\mpodmVV*<l*iBo*™ 

Strohomeshitetnaikmad 
■IIMMMMLlaWg 

BAT OF ROSAS 
1/2 Bedroomed Apartments 

ton £9^00 
Ctojsd to 10 yaar leaseback) 

Located on toe beexto In 
Spain’s premier 

taw-tevel apartment 
vfiage. 

Setrenidst gardens, 
pools and pottos. 

RNANCE AVA1ABLE 
bivnedcrte Irepecflons 

- Don Owraoas Pioportiej Ud 

1 Irfe !W O 

■miiKjp 

DENIA 
ori Spains .Costa B• anca 

the benerdimate on superior 

illlKlI If- 11K1 

in association with 

OVERSEAS RESIDENTIAL * 
PROPERTIES LTD 

A 

would like to introduce you to ji 
—♦ PUERTO SOTOGRANDE ♦—t 

p. 

Beach apartments with swimming *' / 
pools, tennis courts, beach dubs, 

■ sailing, windsurfing. Turo 
championship golf courses. Marina 

and commercial zone under 
construction. 

PRICES £20,000 to £150,000 

-♦LA LOMADE SOTOGRANDE♦- 

Town houses: 3 bedrooms, 3 
bathrooms, fully fitted kitchens, 

patios and private gardens. 
2 swimming pools, 2 golf courses, 2 
tennis courts, golf shares included in 

the price. 

PRICES £61,000 to £63,500 

—♦ PLOTS - RESALES VILLAS ♦— 

Large selection of plots. 
Approximately Vs acre £11,650 

Luxury resale villas. 
PRICES £90,000 to £500,000 

If you would Eke to know more about 
this and other developments in the 

Marbella area please phone: 

Chestertons Overseas 
PUERTO BANUS-MARBELLA 
EXCLUSIVE LUXURY APARTMENTS 

™ ★ Swimming pools * Shops 
’ ★ Fitness Centre * Squash 
4Dn|lvp^ * 24 Hr Reception * Tennis 
■^j^del ■ Security Services * Paddle Tennis 
f tttefxQff £ Undergroundparking ★ Restaurants^ 

* Air conditioning & CH * Rnance Available 

1 bed from £43750 2 bed from £61,500 3 bed from £82,500 

OVERSEAS RESDENTW. PROPEBTtES LTD. 
Tli* Eton, Batchwood Farm. Buddand Camrnnv Nr. Tma H«t» HP23 SPB 

(024029)8152 Tekx837BS7CHBUS 

SOUTH TENERIFE 

Own a beautiful furnished 
apartment in a peaceful 
location of Los Cfrristia- 
nos. Ideal for your holi¬ 
days or retirement with 
our special tease back 
agreement We wifi pay 
up to 43% of the pur¬ 
chase price. 

Write or phone for detaBs to: 
Asomada de I os Cares 

36 Cotgrave Road, Pfumtree, Notts. 
Telephone: 06077-4615 

OSL 
('Mm/y/n-i //n/> 

THE MOST 
COMPREHENSIVE 
TRAVEL SERVICE 
FOR PROPERTY 

OWNERS ABROAD 
Villas‘Town Houses-Apartments 

The widest range on the Maibella 
coastline from London Spanish 

Leisure Properties 

An exclusive examj* fran oar ponfoto is PUEBLO 
LUCAS, vtiudi consists of hanriniBljr appointed 
2 hfdrocra aparanmo ihmirmg marble Hoon, folly 
fined kicha uvi large lakooi®. Tfo pricr of 
£39J50repcesemiihcbea value ooihecoaa. - 

50% PAYABLE OVER 10 YEARS 

London Spmia taw lire «nfca of pmpmisatai 
4c ana mnher wih experience, ww* aad *e 

l«3l rtpemse far Md deal MflmiT. 
S FDgb rental iucmBf and 
foil management facilities 

S 50ft payable ora 18 years 
S 2ft ora tee rale nasecared 

in the UK. bob slaw teed- 
If yon would like funher information please 
contact Shape Newlyn on 

01-486 7524 
Lotxkn Spanish Dmtopmals Lnl 
|7 Manrirsm Siren, London W1KIDJ < 

Ottr oorirelled range of services 
for dob members sod their 
guests include competitively 
priced day time flights from op 
to 20 UJL airports to 18 holiday 
destinations from Cyprus to the 
Canaries. 
PLUS 
Free pwtrfng at selected UJL 
airports, probookable overseas 

transfers, good valna car hire, 
and modi more. 
To find oat mare about the 
Club, dip the coupon below and 
post to Membership Services. 
Travel Plus Club, Travel House. 
Broxbonroe, Herts EN10 7JD or 
phone <0993187311 EzL3313. 
(Part of the Ranh Organisation) 
A.T.OA. 231 



PERSONAL COLUMNS 
S Trade01-8372104 and 01-278 9232 Private01-8373333 or 3311 

FQR SALE 

RESIST A CARPETS 

Super MaraUnn velvet Me. 7 yr 

tnmht + l* Plain SMOea. Only 
£4.30 oq yd ♦ vat BOW "« 
MVadKXBTB fr £4.98 Ml yd + M. 

Various gdMttttn + prtcas alway* 

available (ram rim*. 

182 Upper Richmond Road West. 

SW14 

Tel: 01-876 2089 

Free estimates - ecpatnotnB 

LLOYD: ot> June 27th to BrO> ind 
Jcrany. a daughter. AnUtdaCUUsp. ' 

MOLE: On June 26Ut to Moray cnee 
KUcolaonj. ana Andrew, a daughter. 
Cablona Loutae 

MOORS. - On June 28th la Lucy and 
RkJvnra. a son. Franco Rldurd 
Hobart. 

O’MAHONEY, on June 22nd In Ingrid 
(n*e Burmetaner) and Brian, a daugtv 
ter. AHoe Kate, a fibuar Mr Imogen 
ChsabMh. 

BOYCE On June 22nd. hi Brtnacls. M 
Bernadette Code Eatormann) and 
Richard. a mil Michael Sinclair. 

SCARBOROUGH - an 27th June In 
Jersey lo Victoria Me Vaugtwn-Ler) 
and John a daughter, Otn Charlotte 
- a stater of Tom and OU via. 

BIRTHDAYS 

ALISTAIR KNIGHT is II today. 
Happy Wrthdoy. front mum. dad. 
Oeo and Otoe. 

BILLY HICKS OF WALWORTH SE17 
Is 22 today. Happy Birthday Bruv. 
and all the ban. luv Mlchrio. 

Chapman - MkJmeL Many Happy 
Returns (tor your Birthday. Lovr and 
Best wishes stzde. Family and 
Friends. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Mrs vj.m. Me 
best in me M*rkL wun all our love 
from Sheriff 

HEWSON. ARTHUR. Happy Birth¬ 
day. Willilua Whizz. Best wisher lave 
Krvtn and Barbara. 

Homey. Surrey. 

DEATHS 
■ULLOCK-MAR9KAM. - On 26Ui 

June In Tunbrldga Wells. Vale aged 
98 years. Funeral at Shorn* Parish 
Church. near Gravesend. on 
Wednesday 3rd July at 3utBpna. 
Fondly flowers only. 

CARDEW Hilda Mary (nee Cardcw) 

it*, T tfjl''hi’.1~A 

hcjSAi ■ WjVj I'.hfif, JJ 

pi: f< 

nrW‘ 

Chapman. MC, author of a Pasdon- 
ate Prodigality. Died June 30. 1972. 
La guerre, nxxi mew. e'eo. mm 
teonew*. eiweveUe cl eensde. 

CHESTERTON lo rememher with love 
and gratitude on her birthday. Jiaw 
aoth. Mm Cecil (Ada EJtesheUU 
Ctwoterion. founder of Cecil Houses. 
Reddcalial Homes and Hostels In 
Landed. 

KBVTOM, NEIL C 29.ti.lMfi. Loved 
by aU. Beny. ■ • 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

DRIVEN PHBASAIfT due to cancel¬ 
lation 200 bird day (or T gum avail - 
dfc mid December on Brat does 
DumftlemMe Sporting Estate. A poll 
citlgin with nfamM to Smiths 
Gore. 28 Castle Street. DumfrtS!"*1™ 

hoihwehc 8/11 JULY John 
Brookes has spaces on his course at 
Clock House. Denmans. Ftoniwon. 
near Arundel. Telephone (024368) 
2808. 

AUTHORS. Have you wrltMa a book 
you would Hke published? if so write 
lo Dew TM7/S The Book Gaud Ltd. 
28 Hlyh Street. Lewes. E Siuwox KN7 
2LU. 

BUTCHER: MARCH. - Love and 
contynlolaUom lo our Mows 
parents on BO years of marriage. 
Brian. Brenda & Jim. 

ST JUDE. GBarlou* apostle friend of 
Jam. faHhful hiterocaaor of sB who 
Invoke you - Thank you. 

SCORPIO. Welcome to the did). 
Arles. 

GREG I love you my darting. Happy 
anniversary. Mary, 

T.D.T. Consratutattans on Honours. 
Please cooiacl home. 

Rrml Marble Nmol 

WAIL & FLOOR TILES 
We lli 07 
»■ Hi I 
Iniunaimk 
oudeiL Ihmusboui UK 

CHELSEA TRADING 
The Cane Furniture People 

Huge selection of natural 
and white cane. 

Call or write Tor brochure: 

421 New Kings Road, 

London SW6 

Tel: 01-7313131 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BRITISH LUNG FOUNDATION 
Lung dbNM causes 

Daath and Disabffity 

Pteasa help to support research 
into lung disease by seraSng a 
donation to the 

BRITISH LUNG FOUNDATION 
12a Onslow Gardens, 

London SW7 SAP 
Teb 01-581 0226 

J THE BUYER FOR S 
| WORLD FAMOUS * 
* “Ripley’s Believe It Or J 
* Not" wifi be in the U.K. ★ 
* Jufy 3rd - 9th. looking for J 
* old - unusual - and un- * 
* believable items. Write in * 
* first instance and include * 
* photographs if possible. * 

* Bax 1530L The Times. * 

The 
Royal Air Force 

Benevolent Fund 

The sole purpose of the Royal Air Force 
Benevolent Fund is to help past and present 
members of the Royal Air Force, including the 
Women’s Services, their widows, children and 
dependants. The entitlement lasts for life and 
tragedies occur in peace time as well as in time 
of war. The Fund provides help for those dis¬ 
abled, flying or otherwise on duty, for the 
dependants of those killed and for those who 
need help at any time by reason of bereavement, 
disability, sickness, infirmity, poverty, accident 
or other misfortune. 
' The Fund seeks to enable dependants to 
maintain some semblance of the life to which 
they have become accustomed and to help child¬ 
ren into careers their fathers might have 
expected them to follow. Each person’s needs are 
considered in the light of their personal circum¬ 
stances with the object of providing whatever 
assistance may be required. 

In 1984 over £5m was needed for the relief of 
distress and the greater part of this went to help 
widows, children and the disabled. Even* dona¬ 
tion we receive means there is more to give. Your 
help is needed Advice on legacies, bequests and 
covenants is gladly given. If you know of anyone 
who may qualify for help from the Fund, please 
let us know. 

Royal Air Force Benevolent 
Fund 

67 Portland Place, London WIN 4AR 
Td: 01-580 8343 

Ahoat 

11 Castle Street, Edinburgh EH2 3AH 

Tel: 031-225 6421 
Registered under the War Charities An 19+0 

and the Charities An 1960. Registration No. 207527 

FLAT SHARING ■ 

TMtte.M2bWe»CL72370ae. 

»«?,% s? sffsrnrvss 
jib 3770. 

SMT17. PreWNOMj'S ™2l 2 £32 

iraraca. oi-CM nos. 

WIMBLEDON AH ticket* waned 
Including DefasiMn 01-539 6938 
anytime. 

SERVICES 

IN LONDON V and TuMft. an 
nukes or videos and..TVs. guKMy 
and cSKtcnoy. ERaMtahed 30 yrs. 
7207681. 

WHIN IN LONDON rent a TV w 
video bar day. wk or month. Quk* 
Mkvwy- t3» oi -730 ««. 

domestic and catering 
SITUATIONS 

Experienced resutanfW 

HOUSEKEEPER 
and CHAUFFEUR 

Cools V WwKfcRl*. ApPf HhWMS 

and a daytma tttaptare number. 
Bax 15BS L The TVTW1 

YOUNG LIVE-W MOtBCKOE^ 
Btole loSWHKI pan dm; m USand pari 
time in. London. £100 per.wccfc. ™ 
01-7236863. 

FOR SALE 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS (or vale best 
seats. dcUvend. Teh Ol 93S 8116 
CD- 

old YORK FLAGSTONES CoObta 
seas etc. PUUonwMe deuvertes. Tel: 
10380) 860039 (WUIs). 

AGA. - RnL 4 door tun- balanced due. 
6 mtta okL C1.700. Tel: 01-948 
9119. 

PIANO. Small mnoganr uprMM. 
superb cond. Recenuy tuned £395. 
Can arrange ddHraty. 01-483 0148. 

FKM SJ * HLE2EK&/ COOKERS etc. 
Can you buy dieaacr. BAS LbL Ol- 
329 1947/8468. 

IPfUNSTtEN Four tickets (or 
Saturday. 6 July. Private sale. Eves 
10934)712877 

LEATHER SOFA. Brown. 5 piece cor¬ 
ner unit. Perfect condtttoo. Wendy. 
Oi sea 3240. 

W/M&N/SH&D pme 

BOOKCASES 
TOSm&Ksr 
fiv* SMALL AM 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

HANDWIND PETROL PUMP.Circa 
193XH. WorWng order, tourist 
attraction. Offers aa H. Wandeydalc 
40280. 

MUSI CAL INSTRUMENTS 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
and Osaka igfa. Pernuuicnl/ 

FOOD AND WINE 

Champagne 
GIFT SERVICE B 
Send a bottle gffr-LBrapped irth M 
ti card awwheie In the LBL_ 
Please for Mr Brochure, nf l 
Make a note dour number-! 
for Gdure me. V 

PHONE:0233 89202 
IWL Ba> SO • ASHFORD - KENT 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Sir John Betjeman 
Genera! McArthur 

Kenneth More ^ 
Doris Smith s 

WWatdo they have Jri cpmmoir?, 

Parkinson^ Disease. 
It strikes mm and women ewrywhofE. 
Perhaps even you. Researchers need 
ytw hefei So do more than 100.000 
sdom in the United Kmgdom. 

Pleaxsqipgrt 
Parkiason.,’s Disease Sodety 
36 PKlbndPbcA London WIN 3DC. 

Tfcfc 0W231174 

Together, we 
- can beat it. 

Tou cw help us beat cancer 
by making a loacy or sending 
a donation to Bnuin's largest 
supporter of cancer nrswicn 

Career t JOTL 
Research Q Jp 
Campaign UU 
T/29/6 'CazdnnHooc Touts 

LankmSWiSAH 

British Tai-Chi Ch'aan Association 
Original Yang and Cheng style. Member British 
Rung Fu Council. Master Instructors: Grand rt 
Master Prof Ctri-Cbcang-Tao. Dr JJobn KHis. t1 
Courses: 10 weeks Beginners, Advanced. Teacher /? 
Training. Heating. / JL 
Phflosoph>' Positive philosophy for Joyful living. 
Natural way io Peace. Health and Happiness. yf 

Ring 935 8444 \ 

Aninvesiment 
WITH ADDED INTEREST 

In a recent issue of a magazine deuxed to 
personal finance, one of the writers made an 
interesting suggestion. 

"Investments need not be confined to shares- 
or unit trusts - you can put your money into 
somethin!* more tangible, like pjatesr 

And for a reader of The Times, what could 
be more suitable as an investment than a plate 
from-the limited edition commemorating the 
papers bicentenary? 

This collectors piece is by Wfedgwood. It is 
based on “Waiting for The Times? an oil painting 
executed by Benjamin Robert Hsydon now hanging 
in the Editors office. The plate is created in the 
finest bone china, with the illustration framed by a 
fine gold line and heavy gold edging. 

On the reverse, as well as the Wfedgwood 
name, is a unique number giving lasting evidence 
that this plate is part of a strictly limited edition.11, 
(•Limited[edition of 3X«pj 

Make your application now, by telephone. 
Ring 0442 82 4088and quote your Barciaycard, 
A ccess or A mcrican Express Number. Your 
Bicentenary Plate is a record of a histone moment 
in the hfe of The Times, and. at£36.95. an 
investment with the added interest of something 
very beautiful 

SHORT LETS 

HOLIDAY FLAT TO LET SwtW 
Cottage NW3. Steam 2. Tel Suneuy 

• aflcr&m. 01-289 2961 or evesafler 
TproOGBtiOB®. 

SWISS COTTAGE NW3. - SlM 2. 
dMcbcdrm. RentEl SO vw.-Sunday 
aner 2 pm on «Q2 6096 or ovea aiMr 
7 pm. 

SHORT LET 8PEOAUSTS lwk.WS 
niltis. £2GO~£B.OOO PbW. Town A 
Country. 722 i696<TX 

SW1 atarmlag s/c l bed llaL 2 mins 
tube, avail HO end Aug. OlOOpw. Tel: 

MERCEDES 200 
1982 X reoMration. Ivory with 
Rutetung JMertar. sunroof. Rorco 
radio cassette-. « »*«l gear box. 
39.800 ndM. (un mrvica history. 

A&BOOono 
Tei caronridgc 881144 

COLLECTORS CARS 

MGS GT. rS*-8 Wblla/GMd. ftnmacu- 
lata inside and ouL New MOT. Over¬ 
drive. stereo and sunroof. £3.BOO 
10304)612633- 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

WOLSEY HALLs Mm steady (or OC6. 
London onm. btec pronMctua: 
Tba PrtnotoaL DepL AL3 Wotacy 
Had. Oxford 0X2 APR. Td: 0868 
82200 (24 hra). . 

EDUCATIONAL 

^@1 

TYNE TEES AsLondon«xc«pt 

ESEmaii!SP!5si 

uTri'rt . ij 

mm 

illlSSPil* 

RENTALS 
STrade 01-8371804 

Private Qi-8375555 or 5511 

orWrt£ 1 PrtncM Mewu. NWS (T>- 

nss»S5BSff«*K Please can -MB *99*. 

WAHTED IN LONDON or prwdmlfcg.5 

Go let, Ol P™™ 

LEGAL NOTICES 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

!; if! K- Ml*X ■ 

WEST ENGLAND 

AFTER GCE 
WHAT NEXT? 
bnrvdole pradc.1 Gudince on 
siiteci'j, counei. cdrenwKn 
lilts at apMude md udercst. 

I O • CAREER ANALYSTS 
LA A 90 Gtoueerfor Place. WJ 
9 m w 01-935 5452124 hraj 

REGIONAL TV 
From feeing page 

SATURDAY 
RRfM As London except 6.05 
■ , \ London - Sport- South-Wasi 
(Plymouth] - Spotlight sport and news. 
AIT other English regions - Sport and 
regional news. Wales - Sport news 
Wales. Scotland - Sport Northern- 
Ireland - News and sport 12£5-I.00am 
Weather (England, Scotland and Wales). 
Northern Ireland News headlines and 
weather Northern Ireland). 

PHOTOSALES 
Prim. urn. Ti«s 

and Sunday Times photographs 

of which Times Newspapers own the copyright, can be 
purchased from the Photo- sales Library, Times 
Newspapers Ltd, 200 Gray’s Inn Road, London WCIX 
8EZ. Prices: Bin x 6in unmounted £2.50. mounted £3; 
lOin x 8in unmounted £X mounted £3.70; 12in x lOin 
unmounted £3.50. mounted £4.30. All prices include 

. VAT and in the case of unmounted prints postage and 
package. Mounted prints must be collected. Colour print- 
prices on application to the Pbotosales Library. Cheques 

payable to Times Newspapers Ltd, and crossed. 

border aaasggg,. 

10.00 Scooby Doo. 11.20-12.15pm 
Chips. 5.05-7.00 Film; Batfla Beyond the 
Stars (George Pappard). 12.15am 
Closedown, 

TCW A® London except 52fiani 
Cartoon. 9^0-1000 Captain 

Scarlet. HJ20-l2.l5pm Freeze Frame. 
5.07-7.00 ram: Batde Beyond the Stars 
(George Peppard). 12.1 Sum Postscript 

granada 
10.00 Captain Scartet 11.00-12.15pm 
Chips. 5.05-7.00 Film; Battle Beyond the 
Stars (George Peppard). 12.15am Pink 
Floyd at Pampeft. 1 JO Closedown. 

i =j';T-l C V; V' j f H-1 • 5 
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CENTRAL jgg 
Kltzel. 940-1000 Workfng fof a Better 

Father. fPatricK CargtB). 3.45-4J0 Just 
Amazing! 11.15 Vietnam Requiem. 

Scottish asaas. 
Working fora Better Ufa. 1000- 
IIXDSsuine Street 11 JO Cmitfnftaa. 

Happy Days. 1^0 Farming Outlook. SUM) 
Chapter and Versa. 2^0 Gtem MfchaiM 
CavaJcade. 3.15 Dreams. 3JI&-430 Just 
Amazing. 5J30-&30 Return of the SakiL 
11.15 Late CaO. 11.20 Last Night of the 
Proms: Scottish National Orchestra. 
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Television and radio programmes 
Summaries: Peter. Dear, Peter DayaUe 

■-wB 

LLfE':RAKKli 

ALES 

r.io Open university. Until 8.25. 

EELaL'iii'tai 
anrfMcajfe 

Uberri leader, on the Scottish 
Borders. 

gjs QiemMend, Introduced by 
Desmond Lynam. The ftw-up 
& 11.00 and 1.40 Cricket 
Second Test The third day's 
play in the game at tortf s 

Austro** 1M News and 
,. weather 1-10 Sports hews 
« round** 2.00,3.15 and 420 
* Tennis: W&nbtadon *5. Centre 
S am/ Number One Courts 
a Ktion on the fifth day ot the 

Chaniptonsh^ps; 3JBO itocing; 
ft the Joe McGrath Irish Sweeps 

‘ Darby from 7?w Curragh; 4.00 
% Atttfaflcr West Germany v the 

Untied Sates in Bremen; 5.45 
ft Final scorn. 

SJ5 Newawtth Jan Leemlng. 
s Weather. 6-OSSport/Regtonal 

news. 
. 6.10 TheKawAdvantwraaol 

Wonder Woman. The girl with 
a twiri fas on the trail erf a 
wfcfced character who Is 

$ atfieias in the United States In 
J order to draw attention to his 
, private reabn. Starring Lynda 
f carter and Lyte Waggoner (r) 
5 (Ceefax). 
> 6Jr5 FBnrftntaatlc Voyage (19660 
; stwrttg Stephan Boyd, Raquel 

WWch arid Donald Pteasance. 
ingenious science fiction 
Writer about a team ol 
scientists who are miniaturized 
and sent by mini-submarine 
through the bloodstream of a 

,. scientist who was shot before 
he could raved vita) secrets. 
The team's goal is the 
scientist's brain where they 
hope to gain access to the 
man's knowledge. Directed by 
Rtefiaid Fleischer (Ceetax). 

820 Dynasty. The final episode 
before tiw summer season 
and the Carringtons are 
clustered around the bed of 
the aSng Tom Carrington and 
Dominique is determtoed that 
he should accept ho-as his 
daughter before ha pops off. 
MeenwHte, in Sumatra, 
Alexis's presence adds fuel to 
an already Inflammable 
situation (Ceefax). 

920 Newt and sport WHh Jan 
Learning. Weather. 

925 WtanbladoB 85. Desmond 
m Lynam introduces Match of 
T the Day: Gerald Wlttams 

reports on the matches ptayatf' 
on the outer courts. 

10.35 FSm: The Ordeal of Dr Mudd 
(19B0) starring Dennis Weaver 
andSusan SuAvan. A made- 
fbr-tetovbion drama, based on 
fact, about the unfortunate 
medical man who unwittingly - 
attended John Wflkas Booth, 
/ma»d after Ms assassination 
of President Lincoln. Mudd 

! was arrested, sent to trial and 
eventuaSy sentenced to fife 
imprisonment on notorious 
Shark’s bland, a harsh 
penitentiary. The poor man 
had to watt 100 years before 
he was pardoned by President 
Carter. Directed by Paul 
Wandkos. 

1225 Weather. 

Tv-am 
6.15 Good Morning Britain, - 

presented by M3re Morris, 
begins with a cartoon. News at 
6130,7.00 andlLOOra 
discussion on interior 
decorating at 625; sport at 
7.05 todudes the world of 
cricket with Tony Grefe. Cfhre 
Lloyd, Trevor McDonald and 
Sarah Potter: holidays in 
Austria at 7.45. 

820 The Wide Awake Club. 

t ITV/LONDON 1 
9J25 LWT Information. 920 Matt 

and Jenny on the WBdemess 
Trail. They reach a Canadian 
frontier town and start work in 
a hotel 

10.00 No 73. The final programme of 
toe series and among the 
callers are Matthew Kelly, 
three of Bucks Fizz, bands, 
King and Five Star, and singer. 
Junior. 11.00 The Champions. 
International adventure series 
W- 

12.15 World of Sport introduced by 
Dickie Davies. The Hne-up is: 
1220 and 420 Motor Cycfteg: 
the Dutch TT races; 12.25 
Wrestting: a bout tram Slough: 
1245Newa; 1250 Cyc&ng: 
the Tour de France; 1.10,3.20 
and 420 fetemattanal 
Athletics: Great attain and 
Northern Ireland v France v 
Czechoslovakia tram 
Gateshead Stadium, 120 The 
ITV Sevan: the 120,200, and 
230 from Kewmaitet; the 
1.45,215 and 250 from 
Newcastle; and the Irish 
Derby from the Curragh at 
3.05; 320 Sports news round- 
14); 420 Results. 

5.00 News with Trevor McDonald. 
5.05 Happy Day*. American 

comedy series. 
520 Connections. 
6.00 Chips. Two brothers plot their 

revenge on Ponch. 
7.00 The Comatfiant. Stand 14) 

comics with a non-stop 
selection of jokes. 

720 Russ Abbot's Summer 
Madhouse. More mayhem 
■from the talented comedian 
and hb guests, Les Dennis 
and Dustin Gee (Oracb). 

620 Uftm Quiz. The first heat of an 
eight week quiz show. One 
thousand hopefuls begin the 
trail they hope wl lead them to 
£10,000 and a holiday of a 
fifetime. 

9.30 News with Trevor McDonald. 
Weather and sport. 

9.45 Tales of ttte Unexpected: A 
Dip in the Pool by Roald DahL 
A passenger aboard a 

. transatlantic finer risks hb life 
savings on a bet Starring Jack 
Weston (r) (Oracle). 

10.15 London news headlines 
followed by Film: Shampoo 

' (1975) starring Warren. Beatty 
end Julie Christie. Bitter sweet 
comedy, heavily laced with 
sex, about an amoral 
hakitresser who sees hb way 
to feme and fortune as through 
hb rich and bored women 
clients. Directed by Hal Ashby. 

1215 Magnum. The detective and 
hb chum, TC, come to the aid 
of an old friend from Vietnam 
(toys who b on the run from 
drug dealers. 

1.10 Bizzare. Off-beat American 
humour. 

.1.35 Night Thoughts. 

9i" 

IJfgg J 

.liters 

Clark Gable and Myma Loy: Too Hot to Handle (Channel 4,200). And 
members of the Ballet Nationals de Marseifie (BBC 2,725pm) 

625 Open University. Until 125. 
1.55 Wimbledon 95 and CUM 

Second Teat fferry Carpenter 
introduces Centre and Number 
One courts action from 
Wimbledon where the 
championships are now to 
their fifth day. The 
commentators are Dan 
Maskefi, John Barrett, Gerald 
Williams, Barry Davies, Mark 
Cox, Bill ThrelfaH, Ann Jones 
and Virginia Wads. At Lord's, 
Peter West introduces 
coverage of the third 
afternoon's pby in the game 
between England and 
Australia. The commentators 
there are Richie Benaud, Jim 
Laker, Tony Lewis, and Ted 
Dexter. 

7.40 News with Jan Learning. Sport 

7.55 Dance international, 
introduced by Peter 
Schaufuss. Tonight's 
programme Is a French 
contribution - Aspects of 
Love, danced by Roland 
Petit's Ballet Nationals de 
MarseBle, Including Dominique 
KhaHbunf, Denys Ganto, Jean- 
Charfes Gil and Patrick 
Du pond. 

825 FHm: The Wrong Box (1960) 
starring John Mfib, Ralph 
Richardson, Michael Caine, 
Peter Cook, Dudfey Moore and 
Nanette Newman. Black 
comedy, based on the novel 
by Robert Louis Stevenson, 
about two ekierty brothers, 
Masterman and Joseph, who 
live next door to one another. 
Whoever survives the other 
wifi inherit a large fortune, 
something that b of great 
consequence to Masterman 
but of fittie interest to Joseph, 
much to the efisgust of hb two 
nephews. Directed by Bryan 
Forbes. 

1025 Saturday Review, presented 
by Russafl Davies, who b 
joined by Tom Paulin, Bill 

. Bryden and A. N. Wilson. 
They (fiscuss the film Restless 
Natives: an anthology of new 
poetry and prose by young 
writers. Hard Lines 2 and the 
stage version of the long- 
running redo serial. The . 

a, Archers. In addWon. Tom 
.'. McGurk Interviews Terry 

Wogan; and Minette Martin ■ 
talks about magic and 
misogyny. 

1125 Cricket: Second Test Richie 
Benaud presents highfigltis of 
the third day's pfey In the 

■' game at Lord’s between 
England and Australia. Ends at 

. 1212 

CHANNEL 4 
125 Chips' Comte, (r). 
120 The Listening Eye. Magazine 

programme for the beef and 
hard of hearing (r) (subtitled). 

200 Pht Too Hot To Handle* 
(1938) starring Clark Gable, 
Myma Lay and Waiter 
PWgeon. Comedy adventure 
about two rival news 
cameramen who also yearn for 
the same girl. Directed by Jack 
Conway. 

325 Film: Mr WotoTakes a 
Vacation- (1939) starring 
Peter Lorre and tva Stewart. 
The inscrutfota detective Is on 
the trafl of a thief who b 
planning to steal the crown of 
the Queen of Sheba. 

5.05 Brooksicie.(r) (Oracle). 
620 77»e Max Headroom Show. 
620 Babbitt. Celebrity word game. 

720 News summary and weather 
followed by 7 Days. The tOOth 
edition begins with Robert Kee 
examining the moral issues 
behind the can for Sunday 
tradng and b then followed by 
highlights of the serlBS 
including surrogate mother. 
Elizabeth Kane, Lady 
Wamock, Bishop Tutu and the 
Dalai Lama. 

7.30 Union Worid. The 
shopworkers' union USDAW 
clakn that jobs would be at risk 
if Sunday trading becomes a 

- reality. Julie Hafl reports from 
Scotland on the effect on jobs 
Sunday trading has had there. 

8.00 Tales frame Long Room. The 
Brigadier recalls the MCC's 

1914 tour of the Congo 
8.15 Sanne. Part four of the drama 

825 My World and Welcome To It 
Comedy, based on the writings 
of James Thurber. 

9.15 Twenty Twenty Vision: A 
Crime of Passion? The first of 
three programmes on the 
subject of euthanasia b a film 
of the trial of Roswel Gilbert, a 
75- year-old man accused of 
tire first degree murder of hb 
76- year-oid wife who was 
suffering from Mzheimers 
Disease. 

1020 Octopus-Power of the Mafia. 
The flnatepteodexrftha drama 
about a RomejJbBceman’? - ' 
fight against the Mafia jn Scfly. 

1120 The Late Cive Janies with' 
guests Jonathan Mffier and 
Jessica MSttard.- ■' 

1210 Naked City* Detective Ffat 
has to deal with a strange and 
violent man (Dan Duryea).- 

1.05 The Pad Hogan Show. 

.1.30 Closedown. 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1:1053kHz/285m; 1089kHz/275m; Radio 2 693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radio 3:1215kht 
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC1152kHz/261 m; VHF 972; Capital: 1548kHz/194m: VHF95.B; BBC Radio London 1 
Service MF 648kHz/463m. 

s_Radio 4_) 
Dn longwave, t Stereo VHF. 
5.55 Shipping. 620 News Brietlnjn 

Weather. 6.10 Preluded 620 
. . News; Farming Today. 620 

Prayer For The Day. 625 
Weather, Travel. 

7.00 News.7.10 Today's Papers. 7.15 
On Your Farm. 7M In 
Perspective. 720 Down To Earth. 
725WSatlwr; Travel. 

820 News. 8.10 Today's Papers. 8.15 
Sport On 4.248 YestOHlayln 
Parffament627weather;Travel. 

920 News. 
9.05 After Henry. Repeat of the ' 

comedy series starring Prunella 
Scabs (4Jt -'The Dinner Party". 

9.35 Great Liners. Memories of the Kg 
ships using the port of 

: 920 News Stand. Linda Christmas 
reviews the weekly magazines. 

1026 The Week to Westminster. 
Poitical commentary by Pater 
KeBner of the New Statesman. 

10.KJ Pick Of The Week. TV and radio 
extracts presented by Margaret 
Howard fat 

11.30 From Our Own Correspondent 
BBC correspondents talk about 
the countries they work in. 

1200 News; A Small Country Living. 
Jeanine McMullen explores rural 
Britain. 

1227 I'm Sony I Haven't A Ctue. 
Humphrey Lyttelton chairs the 
comedy penal game. 1255 
Weather. 

120 News. 
1.10 Any Questions? CyrB Smith. 

Michael Winner, Michael Howard 
and Frances Monel join John 
Tlmpson in Leeds fa 125 

220 Newal'^&e Afternoon Ptsy "The 
Primates” - varae play and satire 
by Mark Beeson. WHh Brett 
Usher as the chauvinist - 

fesiii 
5.00 Witflifa Derek Jones investigates 

the 
525 Weekending.-Satirical revbw of 

toa week's news. 520 Slipping. 
525Weather: Travel. 

records he would probably have 
taken to hb mythical desert 
lsland.t 

725 Stop the week with Robert 
Robinson. A song from Jeremy. 
NicholaB.' ' 

7.45 Baker-8 Dozen. Rldiafd Baker 
with records, t ' 

820 Saturday-NiglTt Theatre. ‘Mind 
HowYouGoby NanWbodhousa 
with Jane Holowood, Alan 
RothweS, Judith Barker. 

1020 News. 
iai5 Evening eervlce.t 
1020 AnimalLflnguage. Dr Bob . 

Capranlca on the frog's rafiance 
on sound. 

11.00 SKence Now. Coin Tudge 
exetores what scientists are 
doing to Improve crops. 

1120 CSfinangar. Comedy show put on 
by the group cated CStthanger1 
who present Love Among the 
Pefcaiw- 

1200 News; Weather 1223 Shipping. . 
VHF (available in England and S 
Wales ortfyj as above except 
525-620am Weather; Travel. 
125-20Qpm Programme News. .. 
3.00*6.00 Options (new season) 
3.00 Beck in 25 Minutes. 3.30 A 
Great Day Out 420 Novels Up to 
Now j 420 Euromagazine. 520- 
525 Programme Naws. 

Radio 3 
625 Weather. 720 News. 
7.05 Aubade: Weber's Invitation to the 

• Sonata in A. DS59.t 
200 Amsterdam Concartgabouw 

1 Orchestra (under Mangetoerg, 
i Hafflnk, van Betmffn and othere). 
• Brahms’s Academic Festival 

Overture; Wagner's Seigfried 
kfy*; WBtom Paper's Symphony 
No 3; Mozart's Concerto In E flat 
K 365 tor two pbnos and 
orchestra; Mentor's Under etna 
fehrendsn Geselen; Schumann's 
Symphory No2t 

4.00 Haydn and Bartok Quartets: 
Ortando String Quartet play 
Haiydn'a to C, Op 54 No 2 and 
Bartok's No 0.t 

520 Jazz Record Requests; toe 
presenter is Peter Clayton. 

5.45 Criilra'FbrijncwtthAwcander 
WaJker,ABan Massie. Waktamar 
Januszosakartd Marilyn Butter. 
Topics toduda tin RscBo 4 play: 
Webxxne to the Times; Emest 
Hemingway’s The Dangerous 
Summer, andTheWodfeatherer 
at tha Lyric Studto, 
Hammersmith. 

625 Muetc for the Iron Voice: Tom 
Koopman at the CSquot organ of 
Houden, France, pfaiys 
Couperin’s Mease pour les 
Parobses (1/2); Kyrie. Gloria, f 

7.10 Inside: foe South African poet 
Jeremy Cronin introduces and 
reads some of Ms worto. 

720 Opera: Capocdo. by Richard 
Strauss. The Scottish Opera 
prottocation, sung in Engflsh In 
the Maria Massey translation. 
Norman Del Mar b the conductor. 
Cast b lad by Margaret Marshal 
as the Cotanass. bn Caddy sings 
the rota of the countt 

1025 Dans teGoOtThtetrat a 
- programme of works by Francois 

1020 La Chanson de Roland: 
translated by Charles Sisson. 
Music by Nigel Osborne. 
Performed by Lontano. Fifth of 
seven programmes. 

11.00 Mendetesohrc Recordings of 
Variations concertantss to D Op 
17 for ceto and piano; Scherzo to 
A minor Op No 2 for string 
quartet; Fantasia to F sharp 
minor, Op 28; Sextet in D, Op 110 
for piano and strings.! 1127 
News. Until1220. 
Medium wave only: Cricket Third 
day of the Second Test between 
England and Austraia. at Lords. 
From 1025am to B25pro. 
lodudee news at 1JB untiil.10. 

120 The Good Human Guide (National 
Revue Company). 120 Wimbledon 85 
(6th days' play). Abo second Comhm 

Irish Sweeps DertM. 525 
racing results. 720Three in a Row. 721 
Cricket Scoreboard; Vlennd. City of 
Dreams. Gala Concert from the Com 
Exchange, Bedford with Vernon and 

‘ and BBC Concert 
Interval. 920 

.t 1225am Night Owts-t 
320-420 Wally Whyton (Loretta u 
Conway Twltty and Tom Gribbin in 
concartt 

On medium wave. TAlao ^eoVHF. 
News on the half hour unfl 1220pm. 
than 220,320,520,720,920 and 12 
midnight 
6. OOem Mark Page. 820 Peter Powea 
[from an airship over Kent). 1020 Dave 
Lee Travis. 120 30 Year of Rode 
IIOOBLt 220 Paul QantoaccM.t 420 
Saturday Live (hJghfights from last 
Saturday's rode event at Knebworth 
Park). Bands featured Include Deep 
Purple. Meatfoaf. Scorpions, UFO, and 
Btackfoot-t720 Graham Barmarman 
fine The Faith Brothers and AJona Again 
Or). 920-1220 Dixie Peoto.VHF _ 
Radtoa 16 2:420 With Radto 2.120pm 
Wtth Radiol. 

Radio 2 

ppsggggs 
125 Mozart and Schubert Rum 

Geiger (piano) plays Mozart's 
Sonata In C K545; and Schubert's) Caatia’aComer starring Roy 

7m: VHF -99-92.5; Radio 4: 
kHz/206m; VHF 94.9; Work* 

625 Open Unlwatty. Until 820. 
825 Pfey School, presented by 

Chlbe Ashcroft, Brian . 
Jameson ami Stuart Bradley. 
9.15 Supettoook. The last 
programme of the Miles is the 
story of David and GoEath. 

130 TtrfsbttteDay. Aservloeof 
prayer and fellowship from a 
viewer’s home in Arman. The 
preacher b Rabbi Uohel Blue. 

1020 Asfen Magazine. This week’s 
edition Includes a dfectissfon 
on the work of the Greater 
London Enterprise Board. 
1020 Birth Right The last of 
five programmes on the 
maternity sendees of the 
Eighties (r). 

1055 Never Too Late... On being a 
mature student (r). 1120 
inside YTS. The last 
prospamme of the aeries on 
the Youth Training Scheme In 
action (1% 11-45 BusIneM 
Club. For smafi business 
owners {t). 

12.10 Set Hear! Magazine 
programme for the deaf and 
hHrd-of-h£®1rtg. 1225 
Farming 1258 Weather. 

1.00 Naws headfines 125 
Bonanza. The Cartwrights find 
themselves to the middle of a 
feud between drifting Chfl War 
veterans and vengeful 
townsfofle (r). 150 Cartoon: 
Doggone Tide. 

2.00 EaMEndais. A compilation of 
the week's episodes (Ceefax). 
320 Cartoons. Two featuring 
Tom and Jerry. 

3.10 Fbrt: The Legend of Wa8ca 
Far Woman 11979) starring 
Raquel Welch. Bradford 
DSman and Nick Mancusa 
The story of a Blackfoot Indian 
woman who b thrown out of 
her btoa because she kfitod to 
avenge her husband's death. 
She to eventuafly adopted by 
the Sioux. Directed by Met 
DamskL 

5.10 Hoflday AJr. HlghH^rta of a 
two-day air fete held at RAF 
Mfidenhafi and organized by 
ttte United States Air Force (r). 

6.00 Goodbye Mr Chips. Part five 
of the dramatization of James 
Hiton’s novel and Chips has 
come out on top after his 
quarrel with the new 
headmaster fa (Ceafax). 

620 News with Jan Laeming. 
Weather. 

6.40 Home on Sunday. The first of 
a new series, presented by 
Cliff Mlcheknore. Today he 
visits Derek Nimmo at hb 
London home (Ceefax). 

.7.15 For the Term of His Natural 
LHe. The third and final part of 
the historical drama serial 
about a prisoner, wrongly 
convicted to England, who b 
sent to aerve Ms sentence to 
an Australian penal colony 
(Ceefax). 

9.10 News wtth Jan Learning. 
Weather. 

925 That’s Life. Consumer affairs 
programme 

ltt.10 Choicea^This week's ' - ' 
programme examines the 
Bmtts to for^venesa. Among 
those appeartng are Mgr 
Bruce Kent Sybil Phoenix and 

• .- Mary Midgiey. • 
10.45 The Peit Afloat Ttte 

permttmiate programme to the 
series on Britain's nautical 
heritage (r). 

11.10 History on Your Doorstop. 
How Eeirtg grew from quiet 
country vfiiage to thriving 
suburb(r). 

1125 The Sky at NighL Patrick 
Moore on a guided tour of the 
sky. 

1155 Weather. 

Tv-am 
6^5 Good Morning Britato, begins 

with a Thought fora Sunday. 
720 Rub-a-Dub-Tub (rt 820 
Are You Awake Yet? 826 
News with Jayne frvtog; 820 
The Sunday Programme. 
Jonathan Dimbbby reviews 
the week’s news. 

f ^V/LONDON 1 
9JS LWT tofomalion. 920 

Speedy and Daffy. Cartoons. 
*45 Bugs Bunny. Cartoons. 

1020 Meriting Worship with 
delegates at the Methodist 
Conference joining the 
congregation at Northfietd 
Methodist Church. 
Birmingham. 1120 Getting 
On. The story of Time and 
Talents, a groqp of older 
people performing plays and 
cabarets in London's 
docklands. 

1120 Working lor a Better Life. The 
problems faced by people 

1220Take 3a Rosalie waktos 
talks to TTm Marshal who 
manages to take part in risk 

■ sports although wheelchair- 
bound. 

1220 Jobwatch. Three cases 
studies on the subject of 
retraining. 120 PoBee 5. Shew 
Taylor with more dues to . 
unsolved crimes to the London 
area. 1.15 The Smurfs. 120 
Groovy Ghouftes. 

220 London newsheacOnes 
followed by Ffen: Jumbo 
(1962) starring Doris Day, 
Stephan Boyd, Jimmy Durante 
and Martha Raye. Musical, sat 
to the earty 1900s, about the 
rivalry between two dreus 
companies. Directed by 
Charles Watters. 

420 Pretender*. Adventure serial 
about the Monmouth Rebefflon 
of 1685 (!) (Oracle). 

520 Now You See It General 
knowledge game presented by 
Jack McLaughlin. 

520 Simon and Stoion. The two 
detectives are hired to protect 
the designs of a fashion 
company after one of the 
employees b murdered. 

620 Newe with Trevor McDonald. 

6.40 Highway. The final programme 
of the series comes from Sr 
Harry Sacombe's Surrey home 
where he recafis viewers' 
favourite moments from the 
series. These include 
appearances by Stutz Bear 
Cats. Lawrie McMenemyand 
Fr Andrew McMahon. 

7.15 Winner Takes AIL General 
knowledge game presented by 
Jimmy Tarbude 

7.45 Murder, She Wrote. Jessica 
has her doubts about the guilt 
ot her next-door neighbour 
when he is accused of fixing a 
drivertess car to hit his house 
guest Starring Angela 
Lansbuiy and Van Johnson 
(Oracle). 

8.45 News with Trevor McDonald. 
9.00 Connie. Rag trade drama 

: serial starring Stephanie 
.. Beach am. 

1020 Mog. Comedy series about 
•• petty criminal on the run from 

- ; the law. 
1Q20 The Jimmy Young Television 

Programme. The second 
programme of the series deals 
with unemployment end 
among the guests are NeB 
Ktonock end Tom Ktog. 

11.15 London news headlines 
followed by Lee MtaereMe*. 
Part two of the dramatization 
of Victor Hugo's classic novel. 

12.15 Night Thoughts. 

7.15 Open Univeratty. Until 155. 
155 Sunday Grandstand 

introduced by Desmond 
Lynam. Cricket, Rood Rating 
and AlhMica are on the menu 
ttib afternoon. Peter Walker 
and Christopher Martin- 
Jenkins are the commentators 
at a John Player Special 
League cricket match: Stuart 
Storey, Brendan Foster and 
Dougie Donnelly describe the 
13V6 mBa Thorn EMI Keating 
Great North Run from 
Newcastle to South Shields; 
and David Coteman and Ron 
Pickering are to Bremen for 
the athletics match between 
West Germany and the United 
States. 

650 News Review with Moira 
Stuart Subtitled. 

7.15 Great Co8ectore.The first of a 
new series on the world's 
biggest private art colectors 
focuses on Mateofan Forbes, 
the owner of the financial 
magazine Forbes, which he 
founded In 1917. Mr Forties, 
with three of Ks five sons, has 
amassed coflectiona that are 
spread throughout the worid, 
from his office to his palace to 
Morocco, his Normandy 
chateau, Ws house to New 
Jersey and his Colorado 
ranch. The family have 
oofleptions of Old Masters, 
Faberge Eggs, ballooning 
memcirabflfa, motorcycles, 
model soldiers, Victorian 
paintings, American historical 
documents and toy boats. The 
series is written and narrated 
by Harriet Crawfey. 

825 Cardiff Singer of the Worid. 
The winners of the preliminary 
rounds and the best runner-up 
compete In this evening's finaL 
They tee singers from China, 
Japan, Hungary, Canada, the 
United States and Wales. 

925 Dance international, 
Introduced by Peter 
Schaufuss. SitonC8 Is the End 
of our Song, commissioned by 
Danish Television from British 
choreographer Chrietopher- 
Bruce, concludes the series. 
The work is danced by the 
Royal Danish BaBet 

1020 Ffim: The Royal Hunt of the 
Sun (i960) starring Robert 
Shaw and Christopher 
Plummer. The story of the 
Spaniard, Francisco Pizarro's 
conquest of Pare to the 16th 
century with only 167 men, and 
of the conqueror's ultimately 
tragic retationship with the 
captive Inca King, Atahualtpa. 
Based on Peter Schaeffer’s 
stage play and Greeted by 
Irving Lamer. 

12.15 Music at (tight. Peter Katin 
(piano) plays Rachmaninov's 
Prelude in D. 
Ends at 1225. 

CHANNEL 4 
1.05 ktsh Angle examines the 

problems of Ireland15 young 
drivers of whom one-fn-ffve 
choose to flout the law by not 
taking out insurance. 

120 Face the Press. Ron Todd, 
general-secretary elect of the 
TGWU, is questioned by Philip 
Basaett of the Financial Times 
and Peter Paterson of the 
Daily Mail Gillian Reynolds is 
In the chair. 

155 F3tn: Dixie (1943) starring Bing 
Crosby and Dorothy Lamour. 
A musical, loosely based on 
the life of Daniel Decateur 
Emmett, composer of the 
South's raBytog song during 
the American Civil War, Dixie. 
Directed by A. Edward 
Sutherland. 

325 Ffew Sweet Rosie O’Grady 
(1943) starring Betty Grable, 
Robert Young and Adolphe 
Menjou. Musical romance 
about an actress who. in 
1880s London, sweeps a Duke 
of Ms feet, only to discover cm 
her return to the United States 
that her past life as a Brooklyn 
Burlesque performer has been 
exposed In the Pofice Gazette. 
Directed by Irving Cummings. 

5.00 Back to the Roots. Richard 
Mabey visits a derelict orchard 
In the Wyre Forest, 
Worcestershire, that used to 
contain more than 40 varieties 
of apple; and the Chelsea 
Physic Garden, founded to the 
17th century to train young 
apothecaries (r). 

520 News summary and weather 
followed by Muslims in Britain. 
The hopes and dreams erf 
Britain's Muslims are 
examined through the 
estabfished Muslim community 
in Cartiff.and the Seacfiq 
family who live in London. 

6.15 The Mississippi. Ben Walker 
is hired to defend a footbafa 
star and former drug addict 
when cocaine is found to his 
car after an accident. 

7.15 Heritage: Chrifization and the 
Jews. Part five of the series 
tradng the history of Jewish 
civtiizatlon. 

8.15 The tosh RM. Major Yea tes is 
upset by criticism of Ms 
conduct In court, 

9.15 Chivalry of Heaven. The story 
of David Wynne's sculpture, 
Risen Christ, unveiled by 
Prince Charles on Friday at the 
West Front of Wells Cathedral. 

10.15 Film: The Angry Silence* 
(1960) starring Richard 
Attenborough and Pier Angeli. 
Drama aboutTom Curtis, a 
mild-mannered factory worker, 
happfly married, who Is 
suddenly "sent to Coventry'' 
by Ms workmates when he 
refuses to join an unofficial 
strike. Directed by Guy Green. 

12.00 Closedown. 

Radio 4 
On long wave, t also VHF stereo. 
555 Shipping- 520 News. 6.10 

PrakidSJ 620 News; Morning 
has Broken. 855 Wtoattw; 
TrevsL 

720 News. 7.10 Sunday Paper*. 7.15 
Apna HI Char SaniaHys. 7.45 
Bells. 750Tuning Over New 
Leaves. 

a2CLNewsr_8-10 Sunday Pepers.8.15 
Sunday. 850 Apped for the 
women's National Cancer ■ • 
Control Campaign. Making the 

James, the crime novaUsL 
8.05 Law In Action. Joshua 

Rosenberg's topical magazine. 
820 Young Lives. Parents try to 

understand how things have 
changed. 

9.00 News: Kidnapped end Cantona. 
R. L Stevenson's novels 
dramatized In 10 parts (3).t 

10.00 News. 
10.15 Speaking Out The confessions 

of a Victorian man of letters, with 

A^ngkto^norafewhosa 
memoirs were published last 
year, though ha Bved In Victorian 

920 News. 9.10 Sunday Papers. 
9.15 Letter from America by ABsftir - 

Cooke. 
920 Morning Sendee wWi the 

. congregations of St John's 
Episcopal Church and St 
CuttibarTs Church of Scotland, 
Edinburgh! 

'10.15 The Arcnarc. Omnibus edttion. 
11.15 The Colour Supplement With 

MarnoMacDonakL Contributors 

indude Nigel Farrefl, Tim Piggott- 
Smith, Laurie Tayte, Vic Lemte- 

- Smith. Susan Mating. B9I Tidy 
. and Derek Jameson. 1255 

Weather. . . 
120 TbeWorierrhlS Weekend: News. 

- 155 Svpplng Forecast 
220 News; Gardeners' Question 

Time. WHh members of the St 
Agnes VBage Produce 
Association, Cornwall 

220 The Afternoon Play. Temporary 
Shelter' by Rose Trermln. With 
Roy Kkmear and Fiona Wafcer. . 
The setting: a French campsite 
for hafiday makers.: Whiner-of a 
1984 Qltes Cooper drama award 

Regional TV: facing page 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 

r Sfflrao. * Black and white, foflapeat 

3.45 Quietly Resisting. Harry Res. a 
former SOE officer, reflects on 
heroes In wartime France who 

- never held a gun. 
420 News; Heritage. Kenneth Hudson 

on the history of fumtara 
420 The LMng World. Derek Jones 

tata the story of Tbs Badger 
Lady. She Is Chris Ferris. 

520 News;TraveL 
525 Down Your Way. Brian Johnston 

vtstte Harwell Oxfordshire. 
550Shipp'mg. 55S Weather. 

620 News. 
6.15 Treasure Islands. Novelist ■ 

Joseph Hone's travels in the 
Caribbean islands (i) Barbados: 
Looking for an Angle (r). 

620 AQood Head. A choree or* 
.vr~ vw*>j>Wil ■ 

Bakewd and Dr Stefan 
Buczadti. In the chain Brian 
Gear. 

720 Travel; XPD (s) Dramatization of 
Len Delghton's novaL (5) 
Operation Siegfried, t 

720 In The Psychiatrist's Chair. 
Anthony Clare interviews P. D. 

11.00 Now Biassed. Meditation on the 
Beatitudes by Stanley Brinkman. 

11.15 Inside Parfiament Review by 
' Mike Baker. 

1220 News; Weather. 1223 Shipping. 
VHF (available In England and S 
Wales only) as above except 
555420 em Weather. Travel. 
6.45-7.45 open Unrvarstty. 645 
Love 'n Shakespeare's England. 
725 Science. 725 Technology. 
125-220 Programme News. 
420-620 Options. 420 Victorian 
Values. 420 Inside Information. 
520 Sports Coaching. 5.30 
Euromagazine. 

Radio 3 
655 Weather. 720 News. 
725 Eugene Ormandy: he conducts 

Delius's In a Summer Garden; 
Webern's tin Sommerwind: 
Shostakovich's CeJta Concerto 
(Rostropovich is the sokrfstj.t 

820 Bach Cantatas: No 10 - Marne 
Seale ertwbt dan Herran. Choir of 
King's Cotisge, Cambridge and 
50(0 artists Including Kurt Ecyjlluz 
ttanofVt 

825 French Wind Music d'lndy 
Chansons at (tenses (Bourgue 
Octet members) end Saim- 
Saana's Sonata Op 167 
(GabaTd'ArcoU 3.00 News. 

9.05 Your Concert Choice: Mozart's 
Piano Quartet in E flat K 493 
(Beaux Arts Trio/Gluranna viola); 
Dvorak's Slavonic Dance Op 72 

mm 

mp 

trVnlZFvdWiti 1 *1 iVjli-L 
Debuss/s Images-t 

1226 Words: a talk by Sir Anthony 
parsons, former British 

ambassador to the UN. 
1220 Concert part two. Glazunov's 

Symphony No 4,t 
1.10 Hayon and Bartok: Takacs 

Quartet play Haydn's Quartet in F 
Op 77 No 2; Bartok’s Quartet N04 

225 Bournemouth SO (under 
Cteobury). With David WBson- 
Johnson (baritone). 
Mendelssohn's overture Ruy 
Bias; and Pfltmer songs with 
orchestra. Inducing Herr Oluf, No 
12; An dan Mond. Op 18; 
Hindemith’s Symphony to E Halt 

3.15 Pebble MID repeats: Stevan De 
Groote (piano). Beethoven's 

- PotonalM to C Op 89: Sonata in C 
minor Op 111. Interval reading at 
3.50. At 355, Schumann's 
Toccata in C Op 7: Fantasia to C 
Op 17.t 

AM Academia Wind Quintet ot 
Prague: Dusak's Partita in F; 
Retcha's Wind Quintet to F Op 88 
No 6: Krajcf s Wind Ouintett 

520 We Have our Methods: Peter 
Evans reports on the nrnm 
biennial meeting of the American 
Philosophy ol Science 
Association held recertify in 
Chicago. 

6.15 The Tranaistor Radio of St 
Narcissus: for flugelhom, live 
electronics and tape, by Tim 
Souster.t 

6.45 Mother and Dauctoter: Elizabeth 
Maconchy's My Dark Heart; 
Nicola La Fanu's The Old Woman 
ol Bears. With Rosemary Hardy 
(soprano), and Lontanoj 

720 Laocadla: the play by AnouBh, in 
Tlmtoerlake Wertentoaker's 
translation. With Fabta Drake, 
Janet Maw, Martin Jarvis and 
Lockwood West Musk: by 
Gordon LangforcLt 

9.00 Engfish Chamber Orchestra 
(under Tate). With Norbert Brain in 
(violin), Peter Sdtidlof (viola). Part 
one. Handel's Water Music, suite 
No 1; Mozart’s Sfnfonta 
concartante In E flat, K 384.t 

10,00 DavIdWBHarra^lLougtoocDugh 
University, who catis for changes 

to funded 0101 sdflntific ressarch 

1020 Concert part two. Schubert’s 
Death and the Madden, D 810. 
arranged by MaMer.T 

r» Schubert Gabriefi 

1157 Naws. Until 1ZOO. 
WF onhp Open University. 
625 to team. 

Radio 2 
News on the hour (except 820pm). 
Headlines720 am 
420 Duncan SmUh-t 620 George 

Ferguson.t 720 Roger Royte says Good 
Morning Sunday. 720 Bishop Jim 
Thompson. 920 Melodies for You.t 
11.00 Desmond CamnotorLt 1.00 John 
Dunn presents Two's Bestt 220 
Summer Sounds Inckidee cricket and 
golf. 620 Clwfie Chester. 720 Cricket 
?25 Glamorous Nights. 820 Sunday 
Half-Hour. 9.00 Your Hundred Best 
Turns. 1022 Sports Desk. 1025 Songs 
from the Stows. 10.45 Richard Rodney 
Bennett at the piano. 1120 Sounds of 
Jazz. 120 Steve Madden. 320420 
John Dunn.t 

Q_Radiol ) 
Onmeeflumwave. tVHFstereo. 
Naws on the half-hour until 1120am. 
then 220pm, 320,520,720,920 and 
12 midnighL 
620am Mark Page. B20 Peter Powefl. 
1020 Steve Wright. 1220pm Jimmy 
Savffle's 'Od Record” Cluo (l 972 and 
1984). 220 Janice Long and Bruno 
Brookes. 420 The Other Stale of the 
Facts. 520Top 40.t720Anna 
Nlghtinepie.f 920 Robbia Vlncent.t 
1120-1220 The Ranking MIss.T VHF 
RadkMt 1 6 2:4.00am Wfflh Radio 2. 
220pm Benny Green. 320 Alan Deli. 
420 Vernon and Maryetta Midgiey. 420 
Sing Something Simple. 520 with Radio 
1. l220-4.00em With Radto 2. 

SUNDAY'S WORLD SERVICE 

too NMdMie. &30 Jazz tar the Asking. 7JM 
World Maun. 7-08 Twenty For Hours. 7JS0 
From Our Own Correspondent. 7JO 
WeveguUe. Sj00 Worid News, a49 
neflections. S.15 The Pleasure's Yours. SJX) 
World News. 9j09 Review ol Brtfeh Press. 9.15 
Sports Review. 945 Tomorrow s Chid. 1040 
News. 1041 Short Story. 1015 Classical 
Record Review. 1140 World News. 1149 
News About Britain. 11.15 From Our Own 
Correspondent 1140 Baker's Hall Dozen. 
1240 News Summary. 1241 The Decetvers. 
140 Work} News. 149 Twenry-Four Hours: 
120 Fried Eggs we Medtairanaan. 145 Tony 
Uyaa Request Show. 240 Naws Summary. 
220 Second Holmes. 340 Radio Newaroei. 
3.15 Concert Kefl. 440 World News. 449 
Commentary. Oil They Spy - We Love IL 840 
World News. 840 Tmrrtf-ftjur Hours. 920 
Swidey HaM Hotf. 940 News. 941 Short 
Story. 9.15 The Pleasure's Y«m. 1040 World 
News. 1049 Jewela tor s Princess: Rmumw ol 
Bceriattk 1025 Book Choice. 1028 FtosneU 
Review. 1048 Reflections. HUS Sports 
Roundup. 1140 Worid News. 1149 
Commentary. 11.15 Letts From America. 
1120 They Spy - We Love tt 1240 World 
News. 1249 News About Britain. 12.15 BmSo 
Newsreel. 1228 RaBgtoe Service. 140 News. 
141 Goifla. 145 Marrie &wtmfs Music. 240 
Worid News. 2JB Review oTlhe British Press. 
2.15 Peebles' Choice. 220 Music Now. 3.00 
World News. 349 News About Britain. 3.15 
Good Books. 445 Hunger. 4S Reflections. 
540 Worid News. 549 Twenty*** Hours. 
545 Recordtog ol the Week. 

(Al times in OUT) 

Regional TV: facing page 
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Overly* million trf die most 

affluent people a the comtar mad 
tbedassi&edcohiiifflsofTbeTniies. 
lltefeOtmiBgcateguiiesappear 

. regnladj eray wedc, and are goi- 
erafly »ctTK>sRs:;ueii by rdevant 
aSbdalaitldes. 

Usetbe ctw^on{rigfet>, andfmd 
out how easy, fast and economical 
it is to advertise in Tlie Times 
Classified. 

MONDAY Education: University WEDNESDAY La Crime de la 
Appointments, Prep. & Public School Crtrao Secretartal/PA appointments 
Appointments,Educational Couraes, over£7,500. General secretarial 
Scholarships & FeDowships. Property^RcsidentjaLCommarial, 

Town & Country, Overeeas, Renials. 
TUESDAY ('jonnater Hiwfaws: a 
comprehensive guide to the maiteL THURSDAY General Apprant- 
Legal Appointments: Solicitors, meats: Chief Executives, Managing 
Commercial Lawyers, Legal Officers. * Directors, Director,Sales and Market- 
Private & Public practice.. 

THE WORU) FAMOUS PERSONAL COLUMN APPEARS EVERY DA>T 
ANNOUNCEMENTS CAN APPEAR WITHIN 24 HOURS._ 

ing Executives, Public, Finance and 
Overseas Appointments. 

FRIDAY Motors: A complete car 
buyetf guide featuring established 
dealers and private sales. 

SATURDAY Overseas ThrvrL 
Holidays abroad. Low cost flights. 
Cruises, Car hire. UJC Havel: Hotels, 
Cottages, Holiday lets. 
ErfatllBBKtitt. 

HI is fee anpod »«i anadi it to yoar advenianeaL Prior to it appetrintwcMa 
conad yon witbl aoOfrdidii Hal anfina &l£ of insertion. 
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UN seeking 
transfer 

of hostages 
to Syria 

Arme liTTf ■rnn 

Continued from page 1 
There was a note of pessi¬ 

mism in what Mr .McLaughlin 
had to say. “The initiatives are 
not being picked up”, he said. 
“We were optimistic but now 
we may be 'in' for a longer time 
... I want to assure everyone 
that there is no hostility by our 
protectors or captors - 1 don't 
know what I should call them.” 

Mr Gross mayer, who was 
apparently a cancer victim and 
now has only one lung, said: 
“Mr Beni called me in and 
asked me how I was feeling. He 
said that he was waiting for a 
(doctor's) report and I had 
several doctors see me." 

It was, however. Mr Conwell 
who spoke in political terms, 
and Mr Beni must have 
approved of what be said. 

“We understand that no one 
in our administration wants to 
cave in to terrorism”, he said. 
”... I don’t see it (negotiating in 
Beirut) as dealing with terror¬ 
ism. Now that's been stated by 
several in our party. I see it as 
(an) opportunity to stand up for 
freedom, justice and com¬ 
passion as a country, as a 
people, by demanding that the 
Lebanese release the people 
(they hold) and that the Israelis 
release their hostages as welL 
But Vm not advocating that we 
cave in to anything. I am 
advocating that we stand up for 
the principles America was 
founded on .. 

After his comments, Mr 
Conwell was permitted by bis 
captors to drive bimself away 
from Mr Bern’s office in a 
borrowed Mercedes, a gunman 
beside him and bis two fellow 
hostages in the back seats. 
• MILAN: A much tougher 
strategy “to make the life of the 
terrorist infinitely more difficult 
and uncomfortable” was de¬ 
manded- by Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher at the EEC summit in 
Milan last night 

She called for the strongest 
action to oblige all countries to 
sign and observe international 
anti-terrorist codes. Any coun¬ 
try failing to do this should be 
subject to sanctions. 

# WASHINGTON: Presi¬ 
dent Reagan, on a visit to 
Chicago yesterday, visited more 
families of the Beirut hostages 
while maintaining the adminis¬ 
trations refusal to make any 
comment on the crisis. 

Milan summit, page 5 

place in history 
. _-luMlt 

Inside the 15th century Ttus 
fastness of the CasielioSfor- by producing 
zesco the leaders of toe ^ 

European ohEurtMan union at the time 
locked a^ay the outside on summitcers tyere 
world pfenning the Europe, of nwt of » akcraft for 

the 21st century, inspection the 2lst century, 

it is ail distinctly unreal. 

The Castello, thes* days. 

MUkTon closer infP^on 

the new treaty proved to tea 
iather old collection of ideas. 

lacks drawbridges and teilfeg .but it had served its purpose, 
oil, but makes up for that with grabbed the Oil, out up ~ .r, unau — -- - . 
sniffer dogs, bleeping secipty lhe media just as the cunarn 
machines and body searched rose on proceedings and has 
Safe inside its lowering red ^ shown the European!sm 
brick walls the summit can of ^ two nations who 
appreciate the kind £«cunV. consider themselves as the 
which made the Dukes of cssentiai partners of the waicu - 
Milan undisputed mediaeval, ^ommuitity. 
world super-powers. The Italians seem not at all 

The Milan summit has been pleased at this takeover bid of 
billed as the occasion which their, summit In alTevenls 
will re-launch Europe into the they rapidly, downgrade! the 
super-power category once importance of the initiative. 
again That is probably ,pre “Axes in Europe are broken 
sumptuous, but the jostling for and,, made all the time at a 
oosition ori the centre-stage of summit,” said their spokes- position ori rite centre-stage of summit,” said their spolees- 
the meeting shows that every- man. That left the journalists 

Police officers checking vehicles outside Paddington Green police station yesterday (Photographs: Chris Harris). 

Continued from page 1 * f " 

An armed officer searches a car and a sergeant inspects a police motor cycle. 

In Kent, police ar evisiting 
every hotel in the four towns, 
Margate. Ramsgate, Folkestone 
and Dover which might be at 
risk. If staff report suspicious 
guests the hotels are searched. 

The 12 towns at possible risk 
stretch south from Blackpool. 
The police have said the 
devices, all on delayed action 
timers, would have started , 
exploding from mid-July. 

The device in London, at the 
Rubens Hotel, is said to have 
been timed to explode in late 
June or early July, suggesting i! 
may have been lhe first •• 

If, as is suspected, the pattern 
of the Grand Hotel bombing is 
followed the police will face a 
difficult task completely search¬ 
ing possible ' targets. The 
Brighton bomb was bidden 
behind a bathroom panel, while 
the Rubens bomb was behind a 
bedroom cabinet 

The police have followed a 
practice of beginning searches 
by going through hotel registers 
for suspicious guests in the past 
few weeks and showing staff a 
battery of photographs. . 

Visitors undeterred, page 2 

Saudi efforts to 
avert oil price 
fall paying off 

Continued from page 1 
and oil production will be 
affected by three mUlioa 
barrels more than originally 
forecast by the main oil 
companies. 

Those extra losses are being 
described by the Department of 
Energy and the companies as 
coincidental. _ 

However, Saudi Arabia has 
threatened to use its massive 
production potential to bring 
world oil prices down unless 
mm-Opec producers cooperate 

* Figures prepared for Parlia¬ 
ment by the Energy Minister. 
Mr Atick Buchanan-Smith, 
show that the average cost of a 
barrel of oil from the existing 
large North Sea fields is £9 mod 
the cost for fields now.bemg 
developed is £13. A'fall in Opec 
prices from the present avenge 
of around $27 to around- $24 
would affect the pace of North 
Sea-, investment as well a? 
Government revenue. 

MIC IUCCUU& '---4 
one theretoas tf clear eye on his 
- and, of course, her- place in 

history. 
Outride the-walls, past-the 

dogs and police cordon and 
the railings, the. small but 
devoted band of Euro-fanatics 
also -believe history is in the 
making. They wave banners in 
every Community language 
demanding European union 
and a greater say for the 
Community Parliament. 

From windows in the ring 
of buildings fronting the castle 
hang the green and white flags 
of the European union move¬ 
ment 

h* front of the main gate fly 
the bright standards of the 
member nations and for the 
first time they include, the red 
and yellow stripes of Spain 
and the creasted red and green 
of Portugal. The Community 
of Twelve at last seems just 
about a reality. 

But what kind ofreality that 
will be is hard to discern. The 
world's assembled press, shel¬ 
tering from the heat in the 
soaring red and white .striped 
refreshment tent set tip in. the 
Castrilo’s huge courtyard, can 
at best get only the distorted 
views of national spokesmen. 

It is a truism of summit 
meetings that the ; more 
national spokesmen say how 
very European their Prime 
Minister is being, the more 
they really mean that die 
politician is. • defending 
national interests. 

once more searchrng - witii 
growing desperation for -the 
reality of European union. 
' Then came news that Mrs 
Thatcher was going to talk 
about terrorism. It seemed she. 
was going to live up to toe; 
headline in one British- paper 
in the morning: “Terror-Alert 
as Mrs Thatcher Flies. In”. 

Summits have grown used 
to linking Mrs Thatcher's 
name with terrorism and 
strong national leaders have 
been known to wince at the 
thought of what she has to say. 
But the Prime Minister this 
time was not lasing Europe 
but hijackers. “We thought 
you might want a real story” 
said her spokesman. “There 
-isn’t much else on offer yet” 

By now the summit was 
discussing' the need for a 
Technological Europe and it 
seemed it was none too soon. 
Out in the Post Office tent half 
of the 40 telephone .lines 
connecting the summit to the 
outside world had failed. - 

The evening; however, was 
planned to sooth away bad 
feelings with a special concert 
at La Sdala'of European 
music. But-, it. -somehow 
seemed to sum-up the way in. 
which rnattm were' proceed¬ 
ing because of the. organizers 
had decided that .the world's 
most - -famous opera ' house 
would host art evening- when 
there was no singihgat alL 

JanMurray 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
The Queen visits lhe Duke of 

Lancaster’s Own Yeomanry. Allcar, 
I0.3a 

Princess Anne, Master of the 
Farriers’ Company, holds a recep¬ 
tion for the Company. The Royal 
Mews, Windsor Castle, 6. 

New exhibitions 
Lamplighter and Story-teller. 

John Francis Campbell of Islay, 
National Library of Scotland, 
George IV Bridge. Edinburgh; Mon 
to Fri 9.30 to 3. Sat 9.30 to I, Sun 2 
to 5 (ends Sept 27). 

In the garden Anniversaries 

Solation of PaoJa No 16,770 Solution ofPmzle No 16,775 
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The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,776 
of The Times Albs of the VlodAfcomprehensive edition) mill be given for the A prise tfTbe Times Albs of the V/odifcomprehensive edition) Kill be given for the 

ftnt three correct solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The 
Times. Saturday Crossword Competition. 12 Coley Street. London WC99 9YT. The 
winners and sohalon will be published next Saturday. 

The winners (f last Saturday 's competition are: 
Jlfr £ L B est. 20 Little Engfands. Chippenham. Wiltshire: tf. M. Beckitf. 6 f’ortk 
Bank Rise. H ootton Bassett. Wiltshire; F. W. J. Carton. Rectory Collage. Coles HiU. 
Swindon. Wiltshire. 

Same_ 

Address.... 

Music 
Recital by the Cathedral Choir. 

Wells Cathedral. 8. 
The Bam pi on Singers' Summer 

Concert. Weald Manor, Bampton, 
Oxon. 8. 

Concert by RadcIiffe-on-Treni 
Male Voice Choir, Oxtan Festival. 
Non. 7.3a 

Recital by the Cleia Quartet (with 
piano); St Mary’s Church, Swanage. 

Concert by the Canterbury 
Singers. Cantertory Cathedral. 7.3a 

Classical guitar recital by Ray 
Burley. Old Malthouse. Music 
Society. Sawbridgewortb. 8. 

Organ and harpsichord recital by 
Jonathan Gregory. St George's 
Church. High St. Belfast, 12.30. 

Organ recital with Chiswick 
Consort. Rochester Cathedral, 8. 

An Evening with Lord Byron: 
John Stripe Theatre, King Alfred’s 
College. Winchester 7. 

General 
Artists' Weekend; Waterways 

Museum. Stoke Breerne. Nor¬ 
thamptonshire. 11 to 5 today and 
tomorrow. 

Model Railway exhibition; New¬ 
port Museum and Art Gallery, John* 
Frost Sq. Gwent, today and tom. 
9.30 to 5.30. 

Garden Fair. LJttieeote House. 
Wilts. 1010 5.30. 

Flower Festival: St George’s 
Church. MaSsrartb, Glos, 9 to 9. 

Watch lilies and spray with a 
suitable insecticide at die first signs 
of greenfly. Alpine plants, such as 
hebanthemums, can become leggy 
and need trimming back, also any 
that are overlooking their neigh¬ 
bours. 

Trim fest growing hedges like 
privet and tonicera. Laurel hedges 
should be pruned with sees tears to 
avoid cutting the leaves. 

Give all vegetables a foliar feed 
now and repeat several times at 10 
day intervals, especially runner and 
French beans, marrows and sweet 
corn, which look unhappy after the 
recent period of cold nights. 

If you wish to increase yourxiock. 
this is a good time to take root 
cuttings of alpine plants, pinks, 
ground cover plants and herbs. 

Daffodil foliage may now be cut 
off You may lift and separate the 
bulbs, dry them off- and replant 
them in August if you have 
overcrowded clumps and wish to 
increase you plan lings. RH 

Gardens open 

TODAY: Giacomo Leopardi, poet, 
was bom at Rrcanri. Italy. 1798. 

Deaths: Elizabeth BanvttBrorro- 
ing. ‘Florence, 1861; Thomas Heary 
Haxky^scientisL Eastbourne, 1895: 
Paul Klee, pioneer of abstract 
painting. Muralto-Locamo. Switzer¬ 
land, 194a igaacy Jaa -Paderewski, 
pianist and statesman. - prime 
ministerof Poland 1919, New York 
City, 1941: Moise Tshombe, 
premier of the Congo (Zaire) 1964- 
65. Algiers. 1969. 

The Doily Telegraph first pub¬ 
lished. 1855. Trade Union Act, 1871 
passed. Today is the Feast of Saint 
Peter.and the Feast orSaint Papl. 

TOMORROW: Births: John Gay, 
author of The Beggar's Opera. 
Barnstaple. Devon. 1685; Sir 
Joseph Dalton Honker, surgeon and 
botanist, director of Kew Gardens. 
Hales worth, Suffolk, 1817; Sir 
Stanley Spencer, Cookham. Berk¬ 
shire, 1891. Deaths: Montezuma U, 
last Aztec emperor of Mexico. 
Mexico City. 1520; John William 
Strutt. 3rd Baron Rayleigh, physi¬ 
cist. Nobel laureate 1904, Witham, 
Essex. 1919: Margery Allingham, 
novelist. Colchester, 1966, 

Weather 
A depression over N Scotland 
will move away slowly to tbe E; 
a weak front wfll lie across N 
districts of England and Wales. 

. ... 6am to midnight 

NOON TODAY 

L-J m Tomorrow 

ipj# 

Royal engagements 
The Queen attends a service in St 

Giles' Cathedral. Edinburgh, 1 i .30. 
The Prince of Wales, President, 

The Royal Jubilee Trusts, visits the 
“Jammin 85“ performing arts 
festival in Battersea Park, 11. 

Music 
Harp recital by Vanessa 

McKeand; St Peter’s Church. 
Gayfanrst Oxon, 7.45. 

Concert by the Cheltenham 
Sunday Players: Priory Church of St 
Swiibun, Leonard Stanley, Glos. 
7.30. 

Organ recital by Ian Tracey, 
Liverpool Anglican Cathedral. 8. 

For readers who may have 
missed a copy of Tie Times this 
week, we repeat below the 
week’s Portfolio price changes 
(today's are on page 28). 

Pollen count 

ACROSS 

I No uniform dies for Proust's 
Citizens (5,7). 

8 Find inspiration here, surely, to 
blow this bora? (7% 

9 Popular car test-one held in Ibe 
last month (7). 

II Part of a cirdc - a diameter - in 
idealized Greek setting {7}. 

12 One removed to safety from girl 
holding a rod (7). 

13 The Gunners change round 
early (5). 

14 An in-between course - roughly 
ten metres (9). 

16 Maker of this £1,000 bit didn't 
miss a trick (5,4). 

19 Fasten the potato store (5). 
21 A dub lead from Jane; perhaps 

(7L 
23 Famous actor is on the phone by 

satellite (7V 
24 Plucky old player's return touch- 

and-go,wehear(7V 
25 Elucidate to first former? Then 

ii'ssitnplei (7). 
26 Tbe Tube inspector to cope with 

wild horses (12). 

DOWN 
1 Snow-kopard? No, a smelly 

little animal! (7). 
2 A hundred Centigrade leads one 

to expire from torpor (7). 
3 Unequalled for scattering on 

praline (9). 
4 Deposit box (5). 
5 fish or meat dish - blame it for 

indisposition (7). 
6 Show keenness, then change 

General 
Norfolk Butterfly Festival; How 

HilL lad ham, nr Great Yarmouth. 
II to 6. 

Didcot Steamday: Did rot Rail¬ 
way Centre. Oxon, 11 to 5. 

Oxford County Fair. Sholover 
Park. Wheatiy, Oxford. 11. 

The pollen count for London and 
lhe South-east issued by the Asthma 
Research Council at 10 am 
yesterday was 35 (low). For today’s 
recording can British Telecom's 
Wcaihcriinc: 01-246 8091, which is 
updated each day at 12 noon. 

Roads 

employment (7). 
7 The Ops Room in action - 

seeing what’s on the boards 
(7-5). 

10 Bowl for shaving really dose 
(6-6). 

IS Men may be roused by this siren 

17 & making a take-over could 
be predatory but off tbe rails (7). 

18 Where lhe motor car is catered 
for (5-2). 

19 Freed from tbe Beast, the 
Apocalypse breaks into song (7). 

20 Start to serve higb-ciass blend of 
tea (7). 

22 Some have eaten chips with fish 
(5). 
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No summer holiday is complete without a 

. good book; Jan Morris introduces 

a three-page guide by revealing some of 

the artful dodges of travel writing; and 

Gentian Goulden picks the best of the genre 

so. but strangers can be honest. 
""How”, said f once to a Turk in 
Ottawa, speaking very slowly, 
like an Intourist guide, because 
I assumed his English to be of 
the Anatolian kind; “How - do 
- you - like - life - in - 
Canada?” “Deplorable", was 
his immediate response, “per¬ 
fectly deplorable” 

Deplorable! Few casual in¬ 
formants are as explicit as that, 
especially about the dear old 
dominion, but catch them in 
the right place - hanging to a 
subway strap, queuing lor the 
movies - and citizens in ail 
parts of-the world often let their 
guards down. Nor need they be 
m disagreeable circumstances, 
which most effectively disperse 
civic inhibitions. 

In Vienna, to my mind the 
most neurotically confused of 
all cities, much the most 
revealing informants are middle 
aged ladies caught listening to 
the oom-pah-pah of Strauss 
over ice-creams and coffee in 
the garden of the Kursalon - the 
moment in life, I suppose, when 
they feel their inner selves to be 
most absolutely scoured of 
pretence, like nuns. 

I never (well, hardly ever) 
quote people by name, generally 
because. I- do not know their 
names, i long ago gave up trying 
to interview presidents . • or 
[minister*. Thatchers-: a»yft 

and * go, ndTT® 
mention Ministers of National 
Guidance, but the man on the 
subway strap, the lady in the 
pink felt hatat the Kursalon, go 
on for ever, and are generally 
far moire pithy than any bigwig. 
Sometimes I quote animals, 
who are more outspoken still: I 
quoted the opinion of an 
Egyptian goat once, but some 
damn-fool editor cut it out. 

Ian Me 

/ 

_ dually. I am not 
\ciy keen on travel books. 1 do 

r^ftsb. not' much like reading them, 
1 '■'oiiao; except the very, very best ones, 

■■ t*' of whicliTcan think off-hand of 
• > ^ eight, and 1 do not like td be 
i7[ • eulegorized is a writer of.them. 

\ I seldom write about travelling 
as such, and even when 1 write 

■ • *an* about places: 1 write specifi- 
■: ■* ealh. if yoii will pardon an 

H-jrju ■ insufferable egotism, about 
..‘a-4 their personal relationships, 

-'fate? Manhattan or Paris, ■ Rio or 
shanghai, with me! 

■; ^ ’c But in»d writing constitutes. 
: I admit, a useful vehide for a 
: writer of my kind, a rather idle 
',,1. ,md self-indulgent kind, whose 

wurk Pursucs a wobbly path 
■;'p^ .ilong the bordcrs.bctween fact 

. tlJ* and fantasy, past and present, 
- .y** history and’reportage. 

The. act of travel provides 
.- & a sort of ready-made plot; 

characters obligingly present 
themselves for portraiture: one 

:r-can wander at will in and out of 
imagination'. 

Years "ago. • when' I was a 
foreign correspondent for this 
xcr> newspaper, a Minister of 
National Guidance somewhere 
mid me that my duty was to- 
prfodikt*'^Thrilling.- attractive 
.ind -gpoct. m&sr-pbmspondiiig;-. 
whcrirpossiWc with the truth”. I 
appreciated ‘ his instruction at 
the lime - it exactly satisfied my 
own journalistic instincts - and 
have been doing. my best to 
obey itevitriincCi 

In two parts of the world - 
the communist east and capital¬ 
ist America - I have occasion¬ 
ally'allowed myself to fail into 
the hands of officialdom, .and 
this is worse still. Official 
cicerones in Prague or Kiev 
generally suppose you to be 
some kind of mentally retarded 

/ innocent, to be talked to very 
Jm slowly, while city publicists in 
t America expect you, as a matter 
\ of course to have nuyored in 
■ economic science, and talk to 

you very statistically. ■ 
They all say more or less the 

same things, at more or less the 
same pace, so that on each side 
of the great divide the wander¬ 
ing travel writer is numbed by 
housing figures, production 
ratios, import tonnages and 
urban renewal percentages 
which are not just ideologically, 
but municipally indistinguish-. 
able. 

Better by far to talk to 
strangers. Not only can you 
take, leave or disbelieve them, 
but they are much more likely 
io be frank. Officials are never 
frank about their cities, of 
course, and friends are seldom 

( TRAVELLERS Q 

Eight Feet In the Andes by Dervla 
Murphy (Century, £4.95) 
If you like travellers who are 
always wet, cold (or sweating), 
hungry, bitten by bugs, 
generally ragged with nails in 
their boots,-and leading a mule, 
this is your read. Dervla 
Murphy describes her 1,300 
mile walk from Cajamarca to 
Cuzco, more or less in the steps 
of the Spanish conquistada- 
dores, with enormous skin. Her 
impression of the mighty Andes 
and their strange, poverty 
stricken but mainly kind, 
inhabitants are admirably 
written, while her accounts of 
moments of imminent disaster 
can'only be described as vivid. 

The Suprtse of Cremona by Edith 
Templeton (Methuen, £4.95) 
There is some doubt in my 
mind whether Edith Temple¬ 
ton, the solitary traveller, 
prefers the architecture, 
mosaics, paintings and. history 
of her handful of Italian towns 
or the “Tired Ones” who own 
the Alfa-Romeos. wear the dark 
and black glasses and specialize 

in foreign females. Cyril 
Connolly called the book “a 
strip-tease-Baedeker”. Cremona 
held no staggering surprise, but 
Edith has a strap tongue to 
tangle with the art experts, and 
a sharp eye for both art and 
Alfas. 

Two towns bi Provence by M. F. K. 
Fisher (Hogarth, £4.95) 
W. H. Auden said of Mary 
Frances Kennedy Fisher that he 
knew of no one in the United 
States writing better prose. 
When the prose concerns travel, 
love of France and the pleasures 
of good food, my cup is fulL 

Mrs Fisher has chosen Aix en 
Provence and Marseille for this 
double memoir. Most of the 
time she is alone with her two 
daughters, who go to a lycee in1 
Aix, and they share her - 
experiences of cheap hotels, 
impoverished genteel pensions, 
good and usually inexpensive 
restaurants, waiters, fish wives, 
starving beggars.drunks and 
general port riff-raff. The pace is 
gentle and the pages are full of 
sunlight and colour under the 
plane trees, and the smells that 
go with gardens, god cooking, 
ancient drains and heat. A 
splendid, lovable book. 

The Grand Irish Tour by Peter 
Somerville-Large (Penguin, £4.95) 
Peter Somerville-Large took a 
year to walk round Ireland and 
filled a book with the 
adventures of 18th and 19th- 
cenmry travellers. With these he 
wove his own connecting web of 
earlier and more up-to-date 
information into a close, and 
sometimes confusing, pattern. 
The talk is always absorbing 
and the anecdotes trip on one 
another's heels. 

“—N sleeping bag six feet square 
TRAVELLERS II ) wth clothes, a shopping 
■ ; ..- —/ basket, a leg of mutton (later 

Foreign streets for Jan Morris (top left) to stalk: Manhattan and that ‘neurotically confused' city, Vienna 

P 
erhaps he was justified. I 

may have misunderstood the 
creature’s views, or it is possible 
-1 forget the details now - that 
I made them up. The invention 
of opinion is inadmissible in my 
craft. The invention of charac¬ 
ters, on the other hand, is a 
perfectly acceptable device, 
provided you make it clear that 
they are invented. 

I have brought many arche¬ 
types into the-world, to stalk the 
streets of their cities, or act as 
sounding-boards to my own 
ideas and impressions - some 
from the present, some from the 
historical past: but I regard 
them not exactly asfictiorial, 
more as ghosts or gpmUod ihnt 
1 have conjured into view by 

what I fondly like to call my art. 
For my essays are entirely 

subjective, which means no 
doubt that in one reader’s view 
they are lull .of insight, in 
another’s downright imperti¬ 
nent. When I wrote my first 
essay about Sydney, which I 
then disliked very much, it was 
five full years before 1 got my 
last furious letter of riposte. On 
the other hand when I wrote 
about Dublin some- years ago, 
the Irish Government gave me 
a week's holiday in Donegal, 
“down to the last Guinness”, 
alas, the nearest I have ever got 
to material corruption. 

Sometimes, my impressions 
are false. They are certainly 
often wrong in the detail, 
however right in the whole. I 
put Toronto on the wrong lake 
once. Far worse. I put Llanelli 
in the wrong county.' Dates I 
tend to make up as I go along, 
often forgetting to check them 
later, and some unusually 
specific form of dyslexia fre¬ 
quently makes me write east 
when 1 mean west. 
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Jane Ellison 
.A FINE EXCESS 

"A writer wifa an instiaqtive footing for words, a scathing wit and a 
sore sense of dramatic irony." 

"A very fine fid tenL*. 
Stephen (Bovut DaBy Ttefcgraph 

*A trash, vivacious and exuberant delight." 
Graham Lard, Sunday Express 

"fane EtEsaTs gtataring fine novel... Vixv’Ving about the lendou 
literati has scarcely been done so family since, well, Wyndham 
Lerra’s 'Roaring Queen’.''1 

Vkl—tiiw fhmmjh»n| fihwwy 

Vakaaa&ove.faterazT’^feraw 

"A highly accompKshad first novel” 
Isabel QnfgtyflnHncra/ Times 

"An extremely famy/and nct inaccoraia account of the poetic scene 
.. .in the tradkicn trfWaughptoi Airis WtUiani Rerar etc. 
and highly wiytUiimg.'* 

Garin Ernst; Standard 

£8.95 

I t hardly matters. A fact is 
only a fact, just as (I tell myself 

■when somebody breaks yet 
another, piece of my Portmei- 
rion china) a thing .is just a 
thing. So intolerant have I 
become of .mere facts, actually, 
that recently I decided to go 
beyond imaginary citizens, 
imaginary- ghosts even, and 
cream an entirety imaginary 
city. By. this means 1 would 
release myself from the last 
shackles of realism, leave 
myself at liberty to juggle points 
of the compass as I pleased, and 
concentrate upon a single 
municipality in. the mind all the 
various emotions with which, 
over the decades, 1 had 

real cities. 
have written a book about 

this place, which I- called Hav. 
Here’s an odd thing, though: 
free as I was to give this, my 
ultimate efty, every attribute I 
wished for it, it has turned- out 
in the end to be much less 
interesting than any of the 
actual places I have depicted 
down the years - far. Jess 
compelling than Toronto, say, 
glittering oil the shore of Late 
Superior, let alone Llanelli, 
DyfecL ' 

( BUILDINGS ) 

The Cathedrals of England by 
Nikolaus Pevsner and PrlsdBa 
Metcalf (Viking, two volumes, £25 
each) 
It-is impossible to write about 
Pevsner without a catch in one's 
throat His work is colossal and 
aJU-embradng, magnificent in 
concept and intense in detaiL 
Now, we have as it were, a new 
work, one which ranks, as its 
dedication implies, as a mem¬ 
orial to him and one to which 
be made, a permanent and 
significant contribution. In the 
two volumes of The Cathedrals 
of England, Priscilla Metcalf 
has brought together the main 
entries from The Building? of 
England enlarged and rewritten 
in clear and infinite detail to the 
pellucid standards of the Master 
himself! Sir Nikolaus wrote 
most of the descriptions himself 
and in these volumes, scholars, 
specialists and cathedral staffs 
have contributed to mqjor 
revisions under the eye of Miss 
Metcalf! who worked closely 
with Pevsner before his death. 

The books are beautifully 
printed, illustrated with superb 
black and white photographs 
and make a permanent record 
of the best of our architectural 
heritage. 

Miss Metcalf, who was born 
in Providence, Rhode Island, 
came here for two years in 1955, 
and bas lived here ever since. 
She bas been a British-subject 
since I960. 

The Buildings of England: 
Leicestershire and Rutland I 
Nikolaus Pevsner (second i 
revised by Elizabeth Williamson, 
Penguin; £16.%) 
In reading- Elizabeth William¬ 
son’s introduction to the second 
edition one is bowled over by 
the army of those who have 
contributed to the revisions and 
also by the immensity of their 

work. It is as if everywhere had 
been visited and re-recorded but 
always with the eye of the 
original beholder and the 
sharpness and intensity of his or 
her gaze. 

Where we have a memorial 
to Sir Nikolaus in the two 
volumes mentioned above we 
have a lasting monument in 
The Buildings of England It is a 
monument that may well live 
for ever, particularly in the light 
of its continuing revision and 
development. 

Buddings of the Scottish 
Countryside, by Robert J. Naismith 
(Gollancz, £12.95) 
This book seduces by the charm 
of its photography and the 
Scottishness of its - building 
types; and town scape. The 
Scottish vernacular lasted from 
about 1750 to 1914. The 
rubbish then began. 

The Countryside Com¬ 
mission for Scotland com¬ 
missioned Robert J- Naismith 
to write the book and supervise 
the computer analysis of some 
23,000 rural dwellings picked at 
random.. The graphical results 
are impressive. The text, though 
informative, could have done 
with more sunshine and a 
lighter touch. A most interesting 
book for everyone and most 
useful for those concerned with 
the placing of buildings in the 
landscape and the choice of 
material It includes a useful 
Scottish-English dictionary of 
building terms. 

(guide-books") 

A Guide to the Architecture of 
London by Edward Jones and 
Christopher Woodward 
(Weidenfaid, £8.98) _. 
More correctly. 1 think, this 
should be entitled a critical 
Guide to the Architecture of 
London. It is well arranged and 
easy to follow if you are looking 

for a building or its author, 
except when his name is 
wrongly spelL The comparative 
tables are useful, the maps good 
and the pictures clear though 
miniscule. Some buildings are 
only referred to as something 
someone else did..and it was a 
clanger to omit the Zoo's 
Elephant House. 

The New Shell Guide To Britain 
edited by George Speaight (Ebury 
Press. £14.96) • 
Beautifully illustrated, this new 
guide follows the pattern of all 
Shell books and lacks nothing in 
the quality of its writing and the 
organization of its information. 
Essays on.counties are contrib¬ 
uted by specialists and each has 
its own alphabetical gazeteer. 
This is a book to keep, and to 
present to foreign visitors. 

France: A Phaidon Cultural Guide 
by Jacques-Louis DelpeJ (Phaidon, 
£11.50) 
The emphasis is on culture in 
this well-produced book. Its 
exact purpose is difficult to see, 
for it is not a comprehensive 
guide to the country but a 
selection of some 800 “trea¬ 
sures” most of them illustrated 
with colour photographs remi¬ 
niscent of. the glossier travel 
brochures. The towns con¬ 
cerned are clearly marked in the 
map section. Detailed town 
maps are provided for some 
towns and plans of some 
cathedrals are sprinkled in the 
text Towns are shown in 
alphabetical order with their 
departments, population, and 
map reference. The book is too 
large for the pocket; it may 
perhaps fit in the glove drawer. 

A Holiday History of France by . 
Ronald Hamilton (Hogarth. £3,95) 
A perfect historical reference for 
the holiday pocket- Kings, 
emperors, and republics with 
their characters, many 
marriages, and other affairs are 
classified in thumbnail form, 
and grouped under main archi¬ 
tectural headings. The kind of 
information you want to know 
but can’t remember is all here, 
and illustrated by contemporary 
portraits of all the principal 
characters, including Diane de 
Poitiers in. the bath and, of 
course, General de Gaulle in 
uniform. It is no surprise to find 
that the author was for many 
.years a schoolmaster. The book 
reads like a brisk and.witty crib. 

A Grand Tour by J. B. S. Morritt 
(Century, £4.95) . . 

■ A rich ;ahd astcuushihgjy-well-‘ 
informed 22-year-old, in 1794 
travels to Constantinople, the 
Aegean. Athens, the Morea and 
then home, all the while writing 
long, pithy and well-composed 
letters to his family. Owner of 
the Rokeby Venus by Velas¬ 
quez. no less, he collects 
marbles, “some we steal, and 
some we buy”. “OrloH! from 
Petersburg”, unable to shift a 
heavy doorway, fired balls at it. 
"a fine specimen of Russian 
tasie”. 

He returns after two..years, 
becomes a dose friend of $ir 
Walter Scott, an MP. and, apart 
from one short embassy, never 
goes. abroad again. Strange 
fellow. 

They Went To Portugal by Rose • 
Macaulay (Penguin, £3.95) 
Rose Macaulay collected 
accounts of some of the motley 
gang of English who helped to 
make Portugal “our oldest ally”. 
Their presence was either to pay 
court to the monarch or. as 
Port-persons, to make fortunes 
in the names of Croft, Warre, 
Cockbum, Sandeman and the 
rest. The Dame's rich collection 
makes a succulent nosebag 

Travels with a Donkey 
by Robert Louis Stevenson 
(Century, £4.95) 
One of the early hiker/campers 
took a heavy canvas fur-lined 

thrown away) and a bar of black 
bread for his overladen donkey, 
“Modestine". 

He enjoyed smoking his pipe 
under the stars, and had 
interesting sessions at the 
Trappist monastery of Our 
Lady of the Snows where a jolty 
gardening friar. Father Apolli- 
naris, loved to talk, in spite of 
his vows of silence. A small 
gem. 

Sailing Across Europe 
by Negley Farson (Century, £4.95) 
An interesting book, but the 
author is given to a hack's 
purple pgssgges. Europe is just 
recovering from the First World 
War. In Germany the woods are 
full of IVandervogel, vagrant 
unemployed men and women; 
much of the conversation is 
about preparing for the next 
conflict. Farson took his 
cramped 26ft yawl from Hol¬ 
land to the Black Sea via the 
Ludwig's Canal, then said to be 
the least known waterway in the 
world. His only assistant was 
■‘crew’’ whom he subsequently 
married. 

More books, pages 30,31 
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WAINWRIGHT 
ON THE PENNINE WHY 
With photographs by Derry Brabbs 

A superbly-illustrated narrative of the famous 
walk, celebrating the 20th anniversary of the 
opening of the Ffennine Way. 
‘A brilliant juxtaposition of the work of two 
craftsmen, the romantic and the y 
realist (and a worthy successor to their S 
“Fell walking with Wainwright”, the Lake 
District tribute which is still near the top of 
the bestseller list.) Yorkshire Post 
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*His best novel yet.9 

Holiday package 
of long, short 

and tall stories 
A holiday without some good _____ __ . ^,TT \ 
novels to read is like sand (ON THE BEACH J 
without sunshine or Truslovc \, .. 
without Hanson. There is no _ . 
reason in the world why you r tulip JtlOWarfl 
should enjoy the same fiction as . , 
I da In this matter we are all a pity wc had to wait so long, 
allowed to choose our own but it was wroth waiting tor, 
menus, from Vargas Llosa con since she has started sounding 
Came, to Salman Vindaloo, to off. °ne. °* . the most 
eating dear, soup with chop- distinctive voices in English 
sticks.Por what it is worth, here fiction: funny, and clever, and 
is a 'bagful or good novels just ccccnlnc. and not giving a hang 
^wrtin t aperteck. that what she sap may upset 

the neighbours. The camomile 
;SqtfLWara bypavid Lodge lawn of her second title 
Teitgulpi.^SPJ _ . stretches down from a big house 

want is an academic l0 lhe Cornish cliffs. In August 
rdr^UCev.rifr* -The hearty new 
minor gbnfctof campus novel, 
you-, sbbuhf. take this. Sfaortr 

1939 five cousins meet there for 
lhcir annual holiday, the Tenor 
Run. and other fun and games. 

fisted in hard-back last year for Their tanglings and untanglings 
the Bookw Prize, and stepson of arc the real thing, and very 
I f'Usi*fffiifO it liar ^  __ _i   ,tr  Lodge's Changing Places, it has 
a cast including Morris Zapp 
and. other preposterous pro¬ 
fessors. .The- dons spend the 
bookj^titiuog a girdle round 

from learned 
coiiiet^c' to learned confer¬ 
ence fussing’ about reviews of 
each other’s work. The reader 
has to keep her or his wits about 
her to catch all the tossed-off 
literary references to everything 
from the Pereival legend to 
James Joyce. I have friends who 
find the whole thing a bit 
artificial. I think it is both 
clever and funny. Dulce, as the 
man would say, est desipere in 
loco, especially on the bloody 
beach. 

funny and touching. 

mm? 
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Tunas of Glory by James 
Kennaway (Penguin, £2.95) 
Stern stuff this, but irresistible 
to all of us subalterns who were 
ever made to practise our pas de 
basque (I used to think it was 
Paddy's Bar) before breakfast 
under the Pipe Mqjor so that we Fairystory: Elizabeth Taylor 
would not let the Regiment 
down. It wasn't a bad film, with PafladtanbyOzabeth Taylor 
Alec Guinness and John MDls. flfirago. £5L95) 
The book is better than the film, bookish girl goes as 
as books usually are. The story go'crocss 10 ihc crumbling 
of the class and culture war to h»mc of * *molc =nd 
the death between two Colonels «*»«> widower _ with a passion 

My Friend Judas by Andrew 
Sinclair (Faber, £2-95) 
Percy Bysshe and Ben Birt. the 
martyrs of blasphemy, sent 
down for Uie courage of their 
convictions. There had been 
another frill sent down for 
blasphemy also, a few years 
bock; and he was. innocent too. 
But innocence never saves the 
innocent It’s guilt that pays off ■ 
on a guilty globe. If you can 
recognize the bolshie, intellec¬ 
tual. chippy tone of voice, you 
are of a certain age, and enjoyed 
this book a quarter of a century 
ago. It is paperbacked today to 
coincide wiih the publication of 
Son of Bumbo. Beau Bumbo 
(Wcidenfeld & Nicolson. £8.93). 
I like Bumbo, but I always bad a 
softer spot for Ben Bin. clever, 
class-conscious. impossible 
grammar-school boy up at a white barn owl caught in an heraldic pose by 
Cambridge. The world, and the leading British bird photographer, Eric 
even Cambridge, has moved on Hosldng. ft is Hosking's favourite bam owl 
a bit. But Andrew Sinclair keeps picture, a one-li*-a-million shot, with all its 
rolling along as one of our features crisply displayed even down to the short 
cleverest and funniest writers. tad-length of die vole it Is bringing back to 

its youngsters. 
Laaming to Swim and Other The picture is one of many fine illustrations to 
Stories by Graham Swift (Picador, Eric Hasking's Owls, originally published in 
£2£0) 3982 and now available in paperback 
Here are 11 astonishing short (Mermaid Books, £7.95). 
stories by the novelist who The book contains more than 100 colour 
nearly won the Booker Prize photographs as well as 90 in black and white, 
two years ago. They range from ^)r»n over 52 years. It is the distillation of 
Istanbul and the claustrophobia half a century of sharp observation and 
of hotel rooms and marriage ^nnumm«t> craftsmanship 
beds, to young illicit love in As Hosking points out, in almost every other 
Deptford, Bermondsey, or was form of wildlife photography It is possible to see 
it Rotherhithe? From the the 
mysterious country hotel of 
happiness, where all is forgiven 
(or nearly ail), to Uncle Walter . . 
in Finchley, deputy keeper of . 
the zoo. who. even after 25 
years of marriage, still treats his 
wife like something he is not 
quite certain how to handle. jj™?1. 
Clever, witty sensitive young 
man. Keep your wits about you. 

nearly won the Booker Prize 
two years ago. They range from 
Istanbul and the claustrophobia 

the object you are fairing- Most owls, though, are 
creatures of the nights, which does not give the 
photographer much chance to focus the camera. 
In the early years, when be heard the faint sound 
of claws on the bark around the nesting hole, 
Hosking would sack in the air between his lips to 
make the bird look round; and as it faced the 
camera, the flash was fired. Now, he confesses, it 
is all done with photo electric cells so that the 
pictures are taken automatically and the 
cameraman can go off to bed. 
At least that is the safe way to proceed. In 1937 
Hosking was attacked by a tawny owl ami lost 
his left eye. The tawny's call still sends 
shivers down bis spine. 
Modestly disclaiming any talent as a writer, 
Hosldng leaves the text to the enthusiastic and 
erudite Jim FI egg. They are quite a combination. 

w_ 
knowledge 

Derwent May 

Handbook of the Bug** 
. ^ Middle East andJJorth AMcm _ 
The Birds of foe Western 

■Pafearctfc. volume IV, Chief catpr, 
Stanley Cramp, (Oxford Unhwrefty 

' Press, £60). . . 
Since the early day* of the war, 
the British birdwatchers bible 
has been H F Witherby’s 
Handbook of British Biros. It 
was the fruit of rapturous days 
of birdwatehing dunng the 
Twenties and Thirties ana 
helped inspire more widespread 
interest in ornithology. 

In the past 40 years, our 
knowledge of wild .birds has 
increased out of all recognition. 
So comes Oxford's giant new 
handbook, each volume dwarf¬ 
ing the Witherby handbook. 

. This volume, marks the 
midway point — there will 
eventually be seven, covering 
British, European and Mediter¬ 
ranean birds. The colour plates 
aim at the clearest possible 
guide to identification: birds in 
profile, sideways on and in 
flight. _ . . 

Precise line-drawings ofbirds 
in courtship and aggressive 
display - black terns bowing to 
each other or wood pigeons 
clapping their wings. - decorate 
the text, which represents a 
remarkable compendium of 
knowledge. Stanley Cramp and 
his team have scoured bird 
publications in every language. 
In sections on breeding or 
flocking behaviour, for 
example, they have included 
every variation recorded. 

romwiaii ujr wmvdui ■ ajiw* 

(Virago. £2.95) A Cruel Madnea* by ColmThubron 
Young bookish girl goes as (Penguin, £2,50) ... 
gmoracss to the crumbling A story set in the mind of an 
staid) home of a remote and inmate of a menial hospital 
chill) widower with a passion may not sound a lot oF light 
for reading ancient Greek. The laughs for the beach. But this oT aHkSud rerim enTis far reading ancient Greek. The laughs lor the beach. But this 

canraturcdatrd. h£ SS as P1"1 *«unds familiar. But this is ^ort novel about obsessive 
to the eves not Jane litre nor Jane Austen, love, and something that may 
,h?third though their are salutes to both or may nol have happened in 

wcSre^foeX^rfterS El.Xih Taylor's second novel foe fragrant vale of Usk encore ot tnc pi orocn aner mess . ... r—„..i „r Mum>nl a Him nr*n school 
night dinner. 

Fires by Marguerite Yourcenar, 
translated by Dori Katz (Black 
Swan,£2£Kj) 
These; nine .monologues and 
.narratives based on classical 
Greek myths by the grande 
dame of French literature were 

■Svxuicn in; <935 when she was 
31 tonal to judge by the highly 
personal .. interpolations. 

Eh/aheth Tavfor's second novel foe fragrant vale of Usk 
had lun with the formulae of between* a dim prep school 
romantic tosh and the vanished master and a country doctor, 
world or cultivated leisure. But has the compulsive flow of a 
around the central love story is good thriller. Not very nice; but 
the real world out there, where then neither is Stockhausen, or 
all is not roses. A fairy-story Munch, or Ginsberg, or Sfrind- 
with a cutting edge and sharp twig. or. on occasions. Inc. 
intelligence. And, apart from all that, you 

really should make room in 
Jffl by Philip Larkin (Faber. £2.95) ) our old canvas sausagfrbag for 

the real world out there, where 
all is nol roses. A fairy-story 
with a cutting edge and sharp 
intelligence. 

Jffl by Philip Larkin (Faber. £2.95) 

Rich seam of comedy 
from Tinseltown Cm., ^ studios. That'll teach them 

HOLLYWOOD ) not to take up my option." 
- -J His stays had one overriding 

£ . 1. benefit - they provided a 
* Christopher Wannan rich <**„, 0f comedy which 

The Hollywood Omnibus by P. 6- Wodehome transferred to baft 
i - Wodehouse (Hutchinson, £9.95) long and short stones. Th£ 

Here is another omnibus of. omnibus contains the n>U length 
Wodehouse works, the eighth novel Laughing Gas as well as 

scorched by i tremendous love up dunng the Second World 

Philip Larkin's first novel, two ai least of the smashing and 
published in hardback in 1946. clever and funny summer 
is a simple tale about growing novels in hardback: Crosoe’s 

such volume in a series which 
has concentrated on golf, the 
clergy and the. Drones Club 
among other definitive subjects. 
There1 are those who will say 
“So wh'aiTV not caring a damn. 
They are “the sort of people who 
will say they can "take Wode¬ 
house or' leave him, but 
Wodehouse took a stem line 

six short stories, and extracts 
from his autobiographical 
works. , ■ 

Much of lhe loony behaviour 
of the film, bosses chronicled 
here appears totally, unlikely 
until the true stories of the film 
moguls are recalled. Louisj B. 
Mayer of MGM. for example, 
burst into floods of tears and 

affair. The myths are ageless as 
ih'c mirrors iti which we see our 
true-natures.'and Yourcenar 
gives them strong allusions to 

'ihcTnOdcro world. A powerful, 
embritihah haunting book for 
anybody visiting Greece or his 
or her inner feelings. 

The Camomile Lawn by Mary 
Wesley (Black Swan, £2.95) 
Mary Wesley did not publish 
her 'first adult novel. Jumping 
ihe Queue. until she was 70. It is 

is the 
Daughter by Jane Gardam 
(Hamish Hamilton. £8.95); and 

sheltered \ orkshire (ad's con- Still Life by A. S. Byatt (Chatto 
Ironiation with the Yahs. & Windus. £9.95). 
ou/ing scll^confidcnce. who 
inhabit all our older univer- 
sines. Larkin's message is that QTIy OTvl 
war breaks down all barriers. U LW 
ctcn those old class hurdles, in 
societ). The plot verges on the At the start of ms enjoyable 
predictable. But at the very least study of the Golden - and 
it should qualify for the mostly Victorian — Age of 
indulgence that Larkin asserts is children s literature. Secret 
traditional!) afforded to juven- Gardens (Allen & Unwin, 
ilia. £12.95). Humphrey Carpenter 
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with them. If they were critics . fell to the carpet when the chikl 
writing such nonsense he would star Jackie; Cooper and his 
simply refuse to put the piece 
into his cuttings book. . 

No yes-man: P. G. Wodehouse drawn by David Low in 1933 

Early start for social realism 

PAUL PICKERING 
"A smashing debut from a new comic 

novelist of terrific promise* 
Valentine Cunningham, Observer 

"A tremendous first novel, a pacey mixture 
of adventure, farce, documentary and 

disturbing suggestion* 
Victoria Glendinning, Sunday Times 

"As black as my hat and twice as funny" 
« oc Christopher Pym, Punch 

Weidenfeld & Nicolson 

At the start of his enjoyable /%-r\r> /-’tTii nn C'Xt’N 
study of the Golden - and f FOR CHILDREN ) 
mostly Victorian - Age of v.- 
children's literature. Secret Brian AldersOD 
Gardens (Allen & Unwin, . - - 
£12.95). Humphrey Carpenter _ . _ _ _ „ 
apologizes for adding to “the Hpwker (both MacRae, £6.95). 
appalling number of books pe first, set m mean streets in 
about children's books" He can South Undoa, teUs of a giri 
say that again. Already this year saved from her (scarpered) 
we have had four, and more are mothers criminal boyfriend 
threatened, and his fascist son through an 

As well as Secret Gardens, unlikely friendship with an 

Doing the same, we can now 
get on with -enjoying the latest 
collection, which covers the 
Hollywood world, of Dodders 
and yes-men. of temperamental 

drawn by David Low in 1933 film suits and tyrannical film 
magnates, observed dunng the 1-j • ■ author’s years in the early 1930s 

♦•p n fin -evt when he was hired - at $2,000 a 
J. CCUJLijAAi week - to write screenplays for 

MGM. He never really settled, 
determinedly oppressi vc. In Jan and fell himself underemployed. 

mother arrived to demand a 
more lucrative contract Mayer 
on another occasion feigned a 
heart attack to fry and persuade 
Myma Loy to sign a new 
contract She did.. 

So perhaps in The Juice of an 
Orange the star . Hotensia 
Burwash did get after 
Schnellenhamer with a sword. 
Perhaps production was halted 
because of a serious difference 
of opinion as to whether a 

mvjLvi. * iivvm ivouj oliuwu, onPc il,niHrnn,n ftr 

deierminedlyopprBSire.InjM .ncI fellhtafdfcntoemployrt. <Sm in Tht 
Mark s Trouble Half-Way (ICes- finally incumng the wrafri of KneJdpr in which Wodehouse 
trel. £5.95) we get what looks the establishment by .giving a noddere are like 
like the formula: Lorry-driving newspaper interview in which h 
sicp-faihcr carts his nervy step- he criticized the ludicrous sums BoSSveadureat 
daughter from - Gravesend to of money paid for little work SSJLSS; m 2S m tie 
Lancashire while house-proud and the hiring and firing of ^h?i>rwhS>h?th™Sv<;nuLme 
mum is looking nfinr g^nny. femous names. 

which is less about literature elderly lady. 
than about the psychological The second, ostensibly told 
peculiarities of authors like by a schoolboy, is set in a 

we have had four, and more are mother’s criminal boyfriend her wit. that she creales a story 
threatened. ' and his fascist son through an whose chief failing is that it 

As well as Secret Gardens, unlikely friendship with an doesn't go on long enough. We 
which is less about literature elderly lady. want to know more, 
than about the psychological The second, ostensibly told And in Jill Paton Walsh’s 
peculiarities of authors like by a schoolboy, is set in a more dramatic, belter-shaped 
Kingsley, CarroU and Grahame, Lancashire mill town afflicted Gaffer Samson's Luck (Kestrel 
there is Fantasy and Reason by recession, and it grafts a £6.20) we get a similar lightness 
by Geofirey Summerfield story about hunting an escaped of touch. It is set in Jan Mark 
(Methuen. £20), an intemperate panther on to a series of closely, territory, the Fens, and tells 
skittle-alley job, knocking over observed everyday scenes: Dad with great compression the talc 
the shifty Isaac Watts, the in trouble at mill (mum's of a newcomer’s acceptance by 
sneaky John Ncwbery and the scarpered again),grandad think- the village children and his 
feeble Charles Lamb in favour ing to breed fighting cocks. friendship with the aged gaffer 
of indestructible Wordsworth The critical acclaim which of the title. The deftness of Mrs 
and William Blake: Booktalk by stuff like this attracts stems Walsh's craftsmanship makes 
Aidan Chambers (Bodky Head, from a notion that it is relevant this one of the most satisfying 
£5.95), whose subtitle “oo- to the condition of a multitude stories of the year - matched 
casional writing on literature of child readers and is therefore only by a work so different that 
and children" conceals the likely to be enjoyed by them, no comparison is possible: 
homespun philosophy of a Apparently it is better for the William Mayne’s Drift (Cape 
tcacber-turned-author who has nation’s literacy, as well as for £6.95). 
never really left the classroom; its conscience, that children Here is social realism with a 
and Reading aoT Righting by should relish the lugubrious \ cnecancc - a talc set in the 

But such is the lightness of Jan For three years after that, 
Mark s touch, the consistency of Hollywood did not want to 

relumed, to have the same 
difficulties. Writing to his friend 
Bill Townsend in 1937, when a 

opinion, “and looks about him 
foat, expectedly, this is the cue for 

R to the senior yes-raan to say yes- 
later He is followed in order of 

precedence, by the second yes- 
man - or vice- yesser, as he is 
sometimes called - and the 

studio was being evasive about junior yes-man. Only when all 
4 rrtnfrart mmniAnwrl' “Rin .L.____ t___1 .u. 

Bernard Ashley rather than, say, snowy wastes of North America 

never really left the classroom; its conscience, that children Here is social realism with a 
and Reading muT Righting by should relish the lugubrious \ cngcancc - a laic set in the 
Robert Lceson (CWlins, £6.95). Bernard Ashley rather than, say, snow v wastes of North America 
an attempt to persuade us that Jean Richardson, whose recent u>mc' time during the last 
the bourgeois influences per- Dancer in the Wings (Hoddcr. ccnturv. It carries touches of the 
Caved by Carpenter and £5.95) possesses only the com- «ld “capiiviiv” stories: lost 
Summeificld are gone for good puJsive readability of the white toy cauiht bv two Indian 

during 

a contract, be commented: “Big 
strike now -in the picture 
industry, which may dose all 

You liked 
Star Wars, 
Raiders 
and E.T. 

You will 
love the 
book.... 

the yes-men have yessed, 
nodders begin to functiox 
nod." 

ed, do the 
ion. They 

.... - . -3°“ pmsive readability ot the white boy caught by two Indian 
aild.Tha^Lf ev.eryone “ to tSS? rorenM°^1 ‘“OF- women and led ori an adventur- 
wnat Chambers calls the Janni Howkeris milliown ous journey through the forest 
birthright of literature" then it demotic presumably speaks Underpinning the narrative of 
must come about through the more nearly to the young Than events however, there is a! 

the the Romantic narrative — and double narrative of character: 1 
Sussex dialect - of a real story the boy's story as he learns from 

social consciousness of the the Romantic narrative - and 
writers. Sussex dialect - of a real story 

I suppose that what he has In like Barbara Willard's Ned Only 
mind are books like the recent (MacRac£6.95). 
Janey by Bernard Ashley or The And yet laics of comcmpor- 
Nature of the Beast by Janni ary life do not have to be so 

bussex dialect - or a real story the boy’s story as he learns from 
like Barbara Willard s Ned Only his ordeal, and an outcast 
(MacRae £6.95). Indian girl's story as she trails 

And yet laics of contempor- him back to his - and her - 
ary life do not have to be so village. 

Battlefield Earrlr 
^L. Ron Hubbard. 

The new roaring SF bestseller that is taking 
the country by storm 

Get yours today. Available m all bookstores. £2.95 

Daily Telegraph IS 

CIDER 
HOUSE 
RULES 

Available through WHSmith 
and all good booksellers 

Jonathan Gape S&.95 

JANE GARDAM 

Crusoe's Daughter 

Touching, terribly sad, funny: a 
smashing book' Philip Howard, 

f Tb&Tynes 
'I'R^ioiiotHsfinesf Bel 
Mooney, Cosmopolitan 
£8.95 

ISABEL COLEGATE 

A Glimpse of Sion's glory 

'Asa novelist of English manners, 
babel Colegate has no 
rival* Andrew Sinclair, The 
Times 
Isabel Colgate's preoccupations 
ore the hints of goodness in a 
world mostly bod. It adds up to 
the most haunting of books.' 
David Hughes, Motion Sunday 
£8.95 

CHARLIE SMITH 

Canaan 

CoiTtiC, tragic and sensual, one of 
the most remarkable books to 
come out of the Deep South in 
years 
Set in the lush semi-tropical 
landscape of South Georgia, this 
is foe epic tale of the Burdette 
family, and of their ruin as seen 
through foe eyes of the young 
son, Jacey 
£9.95 

BERNICE RUBENS 

Mr Wakefield's Crusade 

'One of foe cleverest and funniest 
novelists writing in England 
today4 Dorothy Stannardi 
Punch 
'We are Jeff with that warm 
feeling foot follows a good read 
foot is oiso much more than 
that... foe end is masterly 
Martyn Goff, Daily Telegraph 
£8.95 

JULIAN GLOAG 

Blood for blood 

If this wise end moving novel does 
not gather up at lea# one of foe 
prizes for fiction then there is 
something seriously 

wrong4 Martin Seymour-Smifh, 
Financial Times 
£8.95 
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Personal contacts: (from lift) Rebecca Wfest, Evelyn Wangh,C. S. Lewis, Elizabeth Bowen and Bertrand Russell; friends Of A. L. Rowse 

Glimpses of the great and good 
On die night of November 3/4, 
1839 an organized force of 
7,000 miners from the coalfields 
of south Wales set out to march 
on Newport, intent on inaugur¬ 
ating a brave new Chartist 
world. In . the armed clash 
between miners and troops at 
the Westgate Hotel in Newport, 
more than 20 miners were shot 
dead. Subsequently, more than 
250 were arraigned in the last 
mass treason trial in British 
history. 

David J. V. Jones, senior 
lecturer in history at University 
College. Swansea, tells of the 
Newport Insurrection in The 
Last Rising. Part of the story 
has been told in the biography 
of John Frost, the rising's senior 
leader, by the late Professor 
David Williams, who regarded 
ii as a peaceful demonstration! 

David Jones, who has had 
access to new sources thinks 
otherwise: that it was part of a 
national conspiracy to over¬ 
throw the Government. He 
states that every informed 
observer believed that the 
Chartists were within an ace of 
dramatic victory. 

But is the title of this 
fascinating, scholarly and 
timely book right? Was New¬ 
port the last rising? In the 1930s 
Aneurin Be van and hungry 
miners recalled the Chartists' 
heroic struggles, and we all 
vividly recall the Scargill-led 
rising of 1984-85. 

The Newport rebellion is 

history but is the .same true of 
Merlin? Count Nikolai-Tolstoy 
believed that Merlin- was' a real 
person and- argues his case 
eloquently, in his The Quest for 
Merlin. According to the Count, 
Merlin was an historical- figure, 
living in what are now the" 
Scottish Lowlands .£t the, end of 
the 6th century AD: he was an 
authentic prophet, most likely a 
shaman/'Druid, surviving in a 
pagan enclave in the north. 

One thing is clear: Tolstoy 
conflates two Merlins. The first 
is the Merddin of Caerfyrddin 
(or Carmarthen), Merddin 
Emrys, who foretold the death 
of Vortigem and the triumph of 
Aurelius Ambrosias, arranged 
the transport of the stones of 
Stonehenge from Mount Killau- 
rus in Ireland (post-1923 ar¬ 
chaeologists would say the 
Preseli hills of Pembrokeshire). 
The other is Merlin Sylvester, 
Merddin Wyllt, who lived 120 
years later and. after the battle 
of Arderydd. became mad, a 
wild man of the woods. 

All historians, in attempting 
to recreate the past, must 
necessarily in pan invent it. 
Our estimation of their re¬ 
liability and scholarship de¬ 
pends upon what balance we 
can assess in their work between 
justifiable reconstruction and 
unjustifiable invention. A great 
deal of lunatic nonsense has 
been written about Dark Age 
Britain. Count Tolstoy, in a 
preface, apologizes to his wife 

( HISTORY ) 

Glyn Daniel 

The Last Rising by David J. V. 
Jones (Clarendon Press, £12.50) 
The Quest for Merlin by Nikolai 
Tolstoy (Hamish Hamflton, £12.95}' 
The Temple Scroll by Yigaef Yadm 
(Weldenfekd & Nicholson, £14.95) 
Glimpses of the Great by A. L. 
Rowse (Methuen, £12.50) 
Loved Ones by Diana Mosley 
(Stdgwick & Jackson, £12.95) 

"who patiently suffered two 
years and more of Merlin- 
mania”. Do not assume, how¬ 
ever, that this is a mad book. 
The 62 pages of scholarly notes 
and references (alas, not in¬ 
cluded in his index) reveal the 
breadth and depth of his 
reading No one interested in 
our history between the 
Romans’ departure and the 6th 
century can neglect to read this 
book with care. 

Archaeologists, even more 
than historians, invent the pasL 
Yigael Yadin. who at the age of 
32 was Chief of Staff1 of the 
Israel Army, was deputy prime 
minister until 1981 and died of 
a heart attack in 1984 when 
professor of archaeology in the 
Hebrew University, Jerusalem, 
was not one for fantastic 
inventions. He did. however, 
write excellent popular books 
including The Temple Scroll. 
published posthumously, which 
tells-of the strange acquisition 

and detective-like deciphering 
of what has turned out to be the 
most important of the Dead Sea 
Scrolls discovered so for; which 
sheds new light ob obscurities 
in the Bible and on the ideas 
prevailing during the century 
and a half before Jesus. 

Diana Mosley' and A.. L. 
Rowse have written their 
autobiographies, Rowse in four 
volumes which made good 
reading. Now they have re¬ 
flected on some of their friends 
and acquaintances. Rowse's 
Glimpses of the Great is, in a 
sense, a sequel to his Memories 
of Men and Women and has 
portraits of Bertrand Russell. J. 
M. Keynes, Ernest Bevin, 
Clement Attlee, Lionel Curtis, 
John Buchan. Rebecca West. H. 
G. Wells, Elizabeth Bowen, 
Goronwy Rees, Cyril Connolly. 
Evelyn Waugh, C S. Lewis and 
John Betjeman. 

Rowse insists that in all his 
essays he confines himself to 
personal contacts and know¬ 
ledge. His concern seems to be 
whether these characters were 
geniuses or great in any way. 
Bertrand Russell ’’certainly 
not”, Evelyn Waugh “a genius 
as a pure writer" but “intellec¬ 
tually infantile". Cyril Connolly 
no scholar and not much of a 
thinker. C. S. Lewis “an odd 
and gifted man" but “no 
historian". Rowse castigates as 
vulgar “all that beer-swilling, 
pipe-smoking, pub-crawling 

heartiness of the Inklings". No 
one survives unscathed from 
his bitter-sweet analyses: John 
Betjeman just about survives 
but the essay about the former 
Poet Laureate is injudiciously 
built round his letters saying 
what a wonderful poet Rowse 
was! 

Rowse wishes he had been to 
a public school. He reveals 
arrogant sentiments. "I never 
waste time on ordinary people’s 
opinions - almost always non¬ 
sense, whether about religion or 
sex, politics or economics; with 
them 1 exchange only facts. 
There are very few people in all 
the world with whom one can 
discuss the things that matter 
there is so little to discuss with. 

Diana Mosley; in Loved 
Ones, writes warmly about 
ordinary ■ and extraordinary 
people - Lytton Strachey and 
Carrington, Violet Hammers- 
ley, Evelyn Waugh, Professor 
Derek Jackson, Lord Berners 
and her late husband. Sir 
Oswald. Sir Oswald emerges as 
a kind visionary who strove to 
prevent the Second World War. 
and “tried to change the course 
of history and to save the 
country he loved from what he 
regarded as a tragic decline. 

Neither Diana nor Oswald 
seemed to have understood the 
itense distrust the English had 
of anyone who had dealings 
with Hitler, or realized that the 
British Empire had to break up. 

Down tools and study the craft 
Midsummer is the time of 
maximum despair for us stu¬ 
dents of the gardener's croft In 
winter wc dream and plan, 
poring over books and seduc¬ 
tive catalogues; in spring we 
hope as life and promise return 
to the empty and lifeless plot. 
But summer is a sadder, wiser 
time, once the surging, burgeon¬ 
ing profusion of May has 
slowed: summer reveals our 
insufficiencies. 

Once more the garden has 
gone all green and straggly, 
taller plants flopping in enthusi¬ 
astic abandon over smaller 
treasures. The view is remi¬ 
niscent of cooked spinach, 
rather than the subtle contrasts 
intended. Yet again colours 
supposed to complement each 
other have either failed to 
materialize at the appropriate 
time, or look in reality as harsh 
as this year’s flowery prints. 

This is the season to stop. 
Slop the frantic weeding, the 
staking and spraying, the 
fertilizing and top-dressing. 
Instead, look, think, and read! 

Best of all gardening books, 
the one book apart from the 
Bible and Shakespeare (both 
good value on plants and 
gardening). I would lake to my 
desert island - or anywhere else 
for that matter - is The 
Education of a Gardener by 
Russell Page. First published in 
1962, it is reissued in paper¬ 
back. 

Reading it you stand at a 
master's elbow, watching him 
analyse each garden’s problems, 
and select his particular, solu- 

( GARDENING ) 

Rath Stnngo 

The Education of ■ Gardner by 
Russell Page (Penguin, £5.95) 
History of British Gardening by. 
Miles Hadfiekl (Penguin, £5.95) 
The Adventurous Gardener by 
Christopher Lloyd (Penguin, £4.95) 
Colour In Your Garden by 
Penelope Hobhouse (Collins. £15) 
Coffins Book of British Gardens by 

£14.95) 
Cultivated Fruits of Britan by F. A. 
Roach (Basil Blackwell, £25) 

tion; dip into it again and again 
to be delighted by his humour 
and wisdom and his shrewd 
good sense. Whether creating 
landscapes on a grand scale or 
describing Le Corbusier’s roof- 
garden of wind-borne weeds, he 
conveys - effortlessly it seems - 
his sureness of touch and clarity 
and simplicity of vision. 1 am 
not sure 1 would have liked the 
man, hut his book will be my 

The travel book of the year 

GAVIN YOUNG 

The stunning sequel to the bestselling 
Slow Boats to China 

**... vivid, stylish account of his year-long 
voyage from China to Britain via the Pacific 

and Cape Horn!* 
Graham Lord, Sunday Express 

“... a matchless conveyor of his.own 
experiences.... Gavin Youngisperpetually 
inquisitive, racially colour-blind, intrepid, 
reflective and gregarious. plainly a man 

in a million and a writer in twoT 
Bernard Levin. Observer 

464pp 

illustrated 
HUTCHINSON £US5 V 

lifelong companion. Other 
notable reissues are Miles 
Hadfield’s classic History of\ 
British Gardening and Chris¬ 
topher Lloyd’s The Adventurous 
Gardener. 

After “Russell Page to help 
with shape and purpose, turn 
next to Penelope Hobhouse. 
Her book Colour in your 
Garden is not as at first sight 
what might appear just another 
glossy, though lavishly illus¬ 
trated. compendium. But Pene¬ 
lope Hobhouse speaks with a 
clear, straightforward voice, 
even when addressing herself to 
a complex analysis of colour 
theory which takes this book far 
beyond anything else 1 have 
read on the subject Whether 
you strive for maximum colour, 
the brighter the better, or dislike 
any colour in gardens, you react 
to colours and particular combi¬ 
nations of them, consciously or 
unconsciously- I cannot alto¬ 
gether share her total preoccu¬ 
pation but it is a book which 
has stopped me in my tracks to 
look, think and experiment. 

It is important for the 
budding apprentice to study 
how others practise his craft. 
Visit the masterpieces, 
especially at this time of year, 
and take with you Collins Book 
of British Gardens by George 
Plumtre. Here is someone who 
can describe a garden in terms 
that make you able to visualize 
it: not a common gift amongst 
garden writers. I expect it has 
something to do with his taking 
into account the ideas and 
purposes of each one’s creator 
He has selected some 200 in 
England, Scotland and Wales, 
not all familiar. To read about 
the ones you know is to have 
them'flash upon the inward eye; 
to read of the others gives you 
itchy feet 

Although in general prefer¬ 
ring flowers as nature intended, 
1 would be happy to be 
remembered only as the creator 
of a rose such as “Nevada” or 
“Iceberg” or almost any of the 
Hybrid Musks. Rose breeders 
such as J. H. Pemberton or the 
several members of the Kordes 
family can rest assured that they 
leave the world a better place 
than they found it. 

Hie history of these men, and 
mixed company they are, is told 
with an endearing simplicity 
and affection by Jade Harkness 
in The Makers of Heavenly 
Roses. 

It is interesting to discover 
what work and passions go into 
the creation of a new bloom, 
what fortunes are last and won. 
Some with a sense of timeless 
.perfection turn out to be of 
quite recent origin. Others, 
equally impressively, have con¬ 
tinued to command a place , in 
our gardens for 150 years or 
more. When you appreciate that 
this involves their being re¬ 
made each- year by bud. grafted 
on root it says something for 
their virtues. 

A more specialized work, but 
one I suspect I shall continue to 

.read when others have gathered 
dust or gone to the jumble sale, 
isCultivated Fruits of Britain by 
F. A. Roach. Here is another 
author with a thorough know¬ 
ledge of his subject - the.origin 
and history' of our cultivated 
fruits - and a good way with 
words,, treating of everything 
from the apple to the most 
recent hybrid berry; an engross' 
mg and rewarding read. 

WOODROW 
WYATT 

CONFESSIONS OF AN OPTIMIST 

‘Not since Winston Churchill has a politician 
commanded so vast a pnbfic by the sheer 

force of his pen1 
MAH ON SUNDAY 

‘Goodness knows what Freud would have 
made of such revelations* 

THE LISTENER 

‘A splendidly entertaining and evocative story’ 
OBSERVER 

‘Breezy, waspish, enjoyable memoirs* 
THE STANDARD 

£12.95 

Collins 

PATRICK DEVLIN 

Easing the Passing 
The Trial of 

DR JOHN BODKIN ADAMS 
'Here is something remarkable; a bad and compelling account 

of a famous murder trial which contains much criticism of fee 
conduct of the prosecution...I have found nothing like it and 

the book is essential reading for everyone who wants to 

understand the inner workings of a criminal trial.' 

John Mortimer, the sjjnday times 

- Illustrated £1150 

THATCHER 
The First Term 

PATRICK COSGRAVE 

Patrick Cbsgrave has drawn on his experience as Mrs Thatcher's 
Specal Advisor to examine in real depth the successes and ‘ 

frtihzFes of her opening term of office, 

'...me of the best accounts I have read of her psychology, her 

instincts and her aims/ David Walt, observer 

£9.95 

Blenheim Revisited 
The SpenceivChurchills and their Palace 

HUGH MONTGOMERY- 
MASSINGBERD 

In telling the story of England's most famous stately home, and 
its owners, foe author has had access to private archives and 

previously untapped sounds. 

Illustrated with 70 colour and 100 black and white photographs. 

02.95 

THE BODLEY HEAD 

Classical records REVIEW 

Forgotten Rossini works 
return with a flourish 

Roasinu Maometto IL Anderson / 
Zimmerman / PalacSo / Ramey. 
Philharmonfca / Scimone: Philips CO 
412148-2 (3 CDs). Also cassette / 
black disc. 
Rossini: La donna del toga 
Ricdarelti f Valentin! Terrani / 
Gonzalez / Raffanti / Ramey: 
Chamber Orch. of Europe / Poftini. 
CBS Wasterworks 13M 39311 
(three records). 

I trust that Rossini is even 
now seated at some well-spread 
celestial dinner table smiling at 
the way his “forgotten" operas 
arc being remembered this 
summer. Here in one month 
come the first recordings of 
Maometto II and La donna del 
laga from Philips and CBS 
respectively; II viaggio a Reims 
follows from DG in the autumn. 
Nor are these operas confined 
to disc. Donna has just returned 
to Covent Garden (see Paul 
Griffiths on the Arts Page) with 
a cast quite different to that of 
CBS. Maometto will be heard at 
Pesaro. where much of the 
Rossini revival is going on, in 
August and al the Chatelet in 
Paris in concert performances 
next spring. Viaggio is staged in 
an extended Scala season in 
September. 

Of this month’s pair of 
releases La donna del lago 
comes with the bigger musical 
reputation. It was a Victorian 
favourite, possibly because of 
the libretto's use of Sir Walter 
Scott's narrative poem, and it 
attracted singers of the calibre 
of • Grist. Alboni and Mario. 
Florenec revived it in the late 
1950s with Carteri in the’title 
role. But it. is Maometto II that 
comes out as the more impress¬ 
ive opera. 

Tn part this is due to the 
strength of the cast assembled 
by Philips and the muscularity 
of the Philharmonia's playing 
under Oaudio Scimone. After 
thaking maestro Scimone to 
task in the past for a lack of 
theatricality, both on record and 
in the opera house; it is a 
pleasure to report that this set is 
full of drama, revealing the 
whole sweep and stature of one 
of the grandest of Rossini's 
grand operas. 

That drama is set in Negro- 
pome (Euboea to those going 
on holiday to Greece), where 
the ruling Venetians are trying 
to repel the Turks. The story 
has several parallels with that of 
Bellini's Norma: Anna's secret 
love for the rules of the 
opposing forces, Maometto, 
leads to the inevitable clash 
between passion and duty. In 
Naples, where the opera was 
first performed, duty won the 

Victorian favourite: Rossini 

day; but when the work was 
revised for Venice a happy 
ending was required and it was 
a case of omnia vincit amor. 
Rossini presumably was not too 
worried and reworked it yet 
again for Paris as Le siige de 
Corinthe, recorded in an indif¬ 
ferent version (now deleted) by 
EMI some ten years ago. 

Samuel Ramey is in majestic 
form in the tide role and June 
Anderson, after a pallid start 
gets better and better to reach 
her peak in the massive finale 
“Si, ferite)) where Anna choses 
the dagger rather than the Turk. 
Two South Americans comple¬ 
ment these two North Ameri¬ 
cans: Margarita Zimmerman's 
highly masculine contralto suits 
her well for the travesti role of 
Cal bo, Anna's other suitor; 
Ernesto Palario sounds a tittle 
young to be her lather but he 
copes heroically with the strenu¬ 
ous' demands made on the 
tenor. 

Uberto, rather improbably, is 
the name Mahomet was using 
when he first met Anna. 
Another Uberto in disguise rolls 
up in Donna del lago and this 
time it is James V of Scotland. 
He is wooing the lady of the 
lake. Elena, but here relin-. 
quishes her to her true love, f 
Much of the quality of CBS's set * 
derives from the conducting of; 

the pianist. Manrizio Pollini. < 
although the sound is way I 
below the standard of Philips’ 
Maomette is available on CD' 
and well worth the extra, 
money). - 

Katia RicciareUi the title role 
is in one of her dreamy moods: 
and the role needs a good deal; 
more guts and weight that she is^ 
prepared to give it. There are; 
two well contrasted tenors:: 
Dalmacio Gonzales, aJi gra- 
cious-ness as Janies V and' 
Dano Raffanti, much beefier as,' 
another would-be lover. Lucia; 
Valentini Terrani could do with* 
some of Timmerman's mantyj 
command in yet another trouser, 
part. Malcolm, the one Elena 
really wants to marry. The most 
accomplished singing again' 
comes from Samuel Ramey as 
Elena's father - what Passing 
recording would be complete 
without him? 1 

The Rossini scholar, Philip 
Gossett in CBS's libretto (which 
contains some of the worst 
illustrations encountered in a 
long while) makes high claims 
for Donna: “most romantic of 
Rossi nf s-Jtalian operas .. . one 
of the most engaging operas 
Rossini ever wrote_perhaps 
Rossini’s most'tuneful opera." 
Well there was a little number 
.called William Tell. 

John Higgins 

Opera, relatively sppajg^g 
Philip Glass: Einstein on the 
Beach. The Philip Glass Ensemble 
CBS Masterworks Mr 38875 (4 
records). 

With Akhnaten, the final opera 
of the trilogy- that has occupied 
Philip Class for the past decade 
or so now drawing the crowds to 
St Martin’s Lane, the release of 
the first, Einstein on the Beach, 
is timely. But since there seems 
little connection between music 
and action in Einstein as, 
apparently, is the rase in 
Akhnateru one is forced to 
review rather less of an opera 
than is usual when confronted 
nitb purely aural material. 

The pictures of Robert Wil¬ 
son’s designs in the booklet 
provide some dues to the 
atmosphere of (he production. 

yet one’s general bafflement at ■ 
the whole enterprise is not> 
alleviated by these and nor 
would it be by a live performance. 

The opera, if !-understand its; 
intentions correct] y, is supposed < 
to enlighten our perceptions of 
Ihe man Einstein was, .through 
placing him in a situation of a 
nuclear holocaust; (the title 
refers to Nevil Shute's novel on 
the same subject). The epony¬ 
mous character sits hallway 
between the players and the 
main stage, occasionally playing 
simple repeated diatonic 
phrases on bis violin. 

Other tableaux, invariably 
accompanied by the repetitious 
harmonic sequences and rhyth¬ 
mic for, mulae which make up 
Glass's dialectic, depict trial and 
prison scenes, a building and a 

DRINK 

a 
spaceship (one and the same 
thing, wc are given to under¬ 
state and a bed, while there are 
alsp'tive,^Snee-Plays’, to amuse 
us. iFSffiM&tcly there are alsO 
dsuopes, and these contain the 
most exciting (because most 
frequently varied) music. 

Glass's 'small ensemble of 
sundry instrumentalists and 
vocalists performs with stoic 
enthusiasm and even spruce 
arhleticism where that quality is 
required. 

This is not really minimalist 
music at all, and nor is it a 
peculiar brand of popular music, 
despite the fact that its funda¬ 
mental components might make 
it seem so. Perhaps we should 
simply rail it anti-music. 

■ . Stephen Pettift 

Battle for independents 
The English High Street is 
• hanging. Discerning wine 
.Imppcis realized lung ago that 

• lie corner off-licence could not 
-.iipplv all their vinous requirc- 
iH-nis and instead itimed to the 
.uivnnnrker^ shelves and 
•necialisl mail-order merchants. 
Mi uii were quick to lake 
,idvantage of ihe trend by 
nueusing their ranges to 
delude ”vintage'* and "con- 
uiisseur collections" and turn¬ 
up iheir once tedious lists of 
auk into engagingly-wriucn 
•ind handsomely illustrated 

nialugucs. 
Happily for those wine 

drinkers who remained High 
Street devotees there were a few 
nurageous. independent wine 

merchants, slocking a wide 
• uiigc id* well-chosen, inexpen¬ 
sive wines and prepared to do 
Mattie with ihe supermarkets 
md hrewerv-owned off-licence 
luiins like Victoria Wine and 

P’eter Dominic. 
Alas, not for long, it seems. 

Over the last year or so there 
have been some dramatic High 
Street takeovers and .1 suspcci 
there are more on ihe way. 
Bottoms Up was the first to go, 
i tm by the charismatic Brian 
Burnell, whose “pile 'em high, 
sell 'em cheap" philosophy 
delighted bargain hunters but 
enraged the wine trade. After a 
brief interlude, run by'indepen¬ 
dents. Bottoms Up has been 
bought by International Distil¬ 
lers and Vinters. 

Oddbins was the next in line, 
succumbing this lime, to the 
charms of Seagram's, the 
\mcrican wine and spirits 

conglomerate. And this spring 
the small family-run grocery 
chain of Cullen's, whose wine 
>lmps run by Janies Rogers 

.lucked ■ some of the most 
templing mid temptingly priced 
bottles in 'the High Street was 
■vnughi out by a group of cx- 
wwery businessmen. 

So far the wine buying staff of 
all three have been careful not 
to antagonize customers with 
any dramatic changes in selec¬ 
tions. but. sadly, 1 think it will 
only be a matter of time before 
ihcy do. What worries me most 
about the demise of the High 
Street wine scene is the lack of 
independents prepared to take 
on thebrewing Goliaths. 

The most hotly-tipped David 
appears to be Majestic Wine 

Not enough Dayjds 
to take aiEtte? j- 

brewing Goliaths j 

Warehouses with eight branch¬ 
es. in addition to a-warehouse in 
Battersea, and plans for new 
branches in Clapham and 
Salisbury. Majestic works on 
the simple and successful 
poliev. originated by Barnett, of 
selling a vast range., of mostly 
first division wines, atjpciwxrt- 
iom prices. ThcirVfttSsl tamper 
summer price-list is one of their 
best ever with an amazing 
choice of more than 300 wines 
ranging from a cheap and 
cheerful Bulgarian red and 
white for just £1.59 (described 
as "fruity and very gluggable”) 
to ah offer for Petrus '80, "81, 
'82. or *83. 

Free weekend tastings and 
"taste before you buy” oppor¬ 
tunities now appear to be a 
permanent part of the Majestic 
service. My favourites amongst 
their lisu which offers a wide 

range of California, Australian 
and South African wines, 
include the delicious '82 
Mcaume Bordeaux Superieur 
(£3-69) with its glorious ripe 
blackberry/blackcurrant taste 
plus a splendid biscuity house 
champagne - the J de Telmont 
Grande Reserve - still a bargain 
at £6.39. 

Good summer- drinking 6n 
the list also includes a mod¬ 
estly-priced '83 Muscadet de 
Sfcvre el Maine, a sur lie wfoe' 
from the Chateau de 1’Oiseli- 
nifcre de la .Ramee whdse 
greeny-while colour and rich 
flowery taste demonstrates pll 
the class ,pf a Chereau-Carre 
wine’’, and1 an excellent 
examplefee rights Musca¬ 
det cariYeach (£ 3:49). 

Majestic rarries some 

and if you 
- have?- become - cored by the 
ubiquitousraj»pe£a1tive Muscat 
dc fieaumes do Vcnise try Paul 
Jaboulet Aine’s elegant flowery 
copper-gold whose depth ;of 
flavour would make a magic 
combination ‘ with the first 
English.strawberries (£7.79). ■ 

So too would Brown Brothers 
Late Picked ’.H^ Muscat (£4.39), 
whose- jSvkeci-^grapey style 
proves that “ au Australian 
muscats are not the intense 
teeih-tonuring type. Rhone fens 
should note that Majestic has a 
few '82 and '83 Paul Jaboulet 
wines. This autumn a small 
quantity of Jaboulet '83 Hermi¬ 
tage La Chapelle will * be 
available. To reserve a case and 
discover your nearest branch, 
order Majestic’s bumper sum¬ 
mer list by contacting them at 
Albion Wharf, Hester Road, 
London SW11 (01-223 2983). 

Jane MacQuitty 
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HOLIDAYS & VILLAS 
STrade 01-83 

OMfclland.Bankpk: 

“Writingouta;: 
eurocheque makes me 

feel quite at homer 
Wherever you’re going on holiday make 

Midland your first stop. 
Because vfe can oner a whole ranceof can offer a wtolegnj|ex)f 

eurocheqees. ” 
For more details call in at any Midland 

branch and ask for our leaflet called ‘Midland 
Travel far Business and Pleasure’. Or phone 
Tfeledataon 01-2000200. 

® Midland 
eurocheque 

fiwtv 

one Munich fare, 

a ll inclusive, £94*_ 
All airport and security charges included 

Guaranteed no surcharges. . 
Fly scheduled or charter from either Gatwick 
or Heathrow, the choice is yours. 
Minimum stay one1 night maximum stay two 
months. 
Don't forget GTF also offer the best deals in 
town to ail the other major German . / 
destinations.- - — ’ / 

GTF Tours lid., 
184/186 Kensington 
Church Street, 
London W8 4DP / 
Tel: 01 229 2474 / 

SAIL TO AUSTRALIA 
FOR CHRISTMAS 

FREE Air ticket tame as a pre¬ 
sort-from £1,975. 
Ttm su»n> 20.000 on ■*«■« Lw 
montow- sate from Sougumpton cn 
iHft Nowmbor anMng at FrsramQs. 
Mafcoums and fltWy SyUnoycn 20th 
Member, in *ns lor CMsonss. 

fttw £1375 Mudng tros Ur SOcst 
to London. 

ft* 6staBa tim CTO Ums, 1 Ragant 
SM London 8W1T 4NN. Tot: 01- 
930 SB33. Or ooo yoortnml agML 

MIDSUMMER 
MAGIC 

Our brodMB is a by-word lor 
ctermmg hotels and vitas with pool 
n the tovefest Baton locations. Dip 
into a ccqiy now — ft's still not too tste 
to find a surcharge-free offer for July 
or August FREE colour brochure 
from: 

Magic of Italy 
OoptT, <7 Sbeptionta 8aati Groan 

London, W12 BPS. 
TOfc 01-749 7449 (3«n) 

or 01-7*3 9655 (roaomdcnoL 

PLANE FACTS 
EX GATWICK 

PRICES FROM: 
AUCANTE 
ATHENS■ 
FARO 
SERONA 
LISBON 
MALAGA 

£70 'NICE 
£100 NAPLES 
£95 * PALMA 
£90 * TENERIFE 

£109 TEL AVIV 
£60 

* Flights ex Manchester also available 
sub to surcharge 

rgT^api 

Ticket Centre 
01935 6522 
SO Marylefcor.e; Lane. Lonccn W* 

061834 6224 
3 Snairraies Square. Man chesty'. 

iUXBRY PORTBfiAL 
Scoot) trite ott ocof/vaa/raanor Bobos 
an THE AL6ARVE THE USBON COAST & on 
tha uepe* GRESt & SAVER COAST. 
* Fightsbom959*tax. 
* Some Jdr/Acp. anfetdfer. 
* SeanHATtIL tonftv 

ESCAPE MASS TTJUWSM WITH 
POBTVYILUS - (06926) I422S 

ATOL1790 

rJ[«, 

"AUSTRALIA- 

FINLAND : 
Ung nwr tat*. tfwu*an4,.ibS; 
fast log cum. tens snd tat*. Sdl 
dim trth 2 ifay sea awe art w»y 

Smdaa 
12 rights vm* £280 FP. 

BmtovfinocWM 
RSniU, Perfafaim 
Tat 876 481222 

LlI 

tan Ltd Dtnl-HH ImWiWCB*? ■OI«l.*fi[ 

VILLA RO YALE 
still has a few sup«k villas 
available in the South of 
France. AH wWi pools. From 
£400 to £2.500 per week- 

Tel: 01-938 2665 

MEBJA (MALAGA) 
Lnxwry viDa 

awy» b «^nB*np moL trite and KtCTahx) 

no. CWt « tfhsA im b*« 
MUM to *nBi nUtft. SI .250 nr £1.000. 

Td Brin. Mna bra B1M4 
52S288M ar bona BKKM S2S20253 

• Loo. Hang Kong. Perth. StoSS®* 
L99 IfOffl E699 • Lon. Hoftoum. 

IWbBBiM, Hong 
treat E7B150 • Lw. U* 
Aurttrat srtoty. Maftotwa LOB 

tnm £809.00 • Lon. Vjmw* 
Cara. Mda. Tmnwrifc. HnrfM 
la. BrawtfailS, Brtsbane, BangKoK 
Unborn EBWFasiaccorauowtt 

AostnUL iOner«V. ASIA. 

AUSTRAVEL 

mmm 

BARGAIN AIRFARES 
New York EJSOo/w £299rtn 
L Angetn £216o/w sgogrta 
Toronto £162o/w £2® rta 
Jo turn t2BOo/w C4SO rtn 
sS-Sev esaoo/w £64srtn 
a£*UMI £399<tfw «74gi® 
DrtM £199 O/w £376 
Cairo £130O/w C2t6rto 
Bangkok £1900Aw £330 fin 
TdXvfv £99 o/w £169 tin 

mtm 

DEOCEHS TRAVEL 

TcL (01) 370 6237 

MENORCA. BaauUful Djutnwi. 
Huge private terrace with spectacular 
■ea vmwj. Private bathing- Seen 
3/6. Td: 01-407 0136. 

nntnan. ISCHIA.' CORSICA. SMalltaa A 
«>ect»cular AJteSy. TWWMc. WL«3643S3. 
tan. Steen abta. 

GARDA, ITALY. Lakeside apl 6. also 
apt 2/3. sextan above lake. Both free 
August-0576 61166. 

SPETSE-iSLAND. Greece. Super VDLl 
Super views Steen 6. £t9S pw. July 
1 -IS and Sept Ol-3*0 7408. 

ITALY, WT VENICE. Flal In itimMe 
i Kh cent villa with park, mooting. 
Steeps*'*. Total Aim tit-Srpt lSUt.- 
ReferencearlnB 0866 611000. 

BBITTAMYS SAVBIS. Cottages slm 
3/10. £76 A £100 Duw. Also 
Dordogne avaiL July/Ain Bretagne 
Hobi 0226 S37477. 

TUNISIA for tnoi perfect holiday with 
carefree, sunlit days 6 lively ntatib. 
Can the only specialists. Tuntatan 
Travel Bureau. 01-373 4411. 

CORFU & PAXOS Holtday sale. 1 wk 
from £149.2wfcs (ram £169. rajhb 
from £89. 01-870 9966. ATBA 
A TOC 1214. 

OnaCL Stand-by holidays at «tny 
grfcM. confirmed 20 days before 
departure. From £99. Sunmed Holi¬ 
days. Tel: 01-699 8833. 

Cheapest fares world win® + 
Europe A Africa specials. CEVCTAS 
TRAVEL. 160 Oxford SC 01-637 
9838. 

LAMZAROTE Puerto Del Carmen 
nipcHi pvt owned apt. nr‘_i>SgL 
s-pooi. maid service, dps 4/6. 0993. 
881661. -. 

n-ACAm-SUPERSAVER. nHfett MS 
Rama. Mttuj. Tortk SUiy. Cc- 
Naptss etc. Tel ItalBir TtweC Ol 
2161. 

MAHREUA. Old (own Iwnw » m.. 

MSerntesdDFl2E pw. Crtvbu 15?" 
TURKEY/OREEQE. Luxury vartd 

charier from £2SOjb.p. Inc. Fronds 
HaUdnys (07061862814. 

FLIGHTS THIS WEEK 
FARO this Sunday 30/6 - £59 (Gat or Man) 

CORFU this Sunday 30/6 - £79 (Gat or Man) 
01-828 7682 

AIRLINK HOLIDAYS 
AHTA , ATOL 

9 Wilion Road. London SWi 

TRAILFINDERS 
Worldwide low cost lUoftta. 

Ths best - and we can prove 1C 

1*6.000dtantsttneo 1970 
AR0UNDTHEWGRLDFR0MC780 

a/w rtn 
SYDNEY £381 £681 
AUCKLAND £409 £773 
BANOKOK £182 £341 
SINGAFORC £269 £473 
HONGKONG £299 £472 
DELHI/BOMBAY £260 £402 
CAIRO £160 £266 
JO-HURQ £536£B54 
LIMA £237 £48« 
CARACAS £220 £418 
LOS ANGELES £231 £446 
NEW YORK £169 £536 
GENEVA £70 £94 

42-48 EARLS COURT ROAD 
LONDON W86EJ 

Europe/USA FMtflts 01-937 6400 

Long Haul FBtotB 01-6031B18 

Government Ucemed/bonded 
ABTA 1ATA ATOL 1468 

-SPAIN. Luxury-villa 18 mtro MaMtt 
3 dike bod rooms. 2 baths 01-876 
3102. 

SUPERB APPT. Fuenglrols. Sips 4. 
Pool. bar. From £100 P-W. 0270 
663478. 

MARSELLA. Lux vbta at Alalia Gulf. 
S/pooL I/court fT £2SO pw. 10*833 

DISCOUNTED FARES 

JO'SURG 
NAIROBI 
CAIRO 
KHARTOUM 
LAGOS 
DELHI—BOM 
BANGKOK 
HARARE 

‘SSS 
£210 £318 
£130 £200 
£185 £275 
£220 £320 
£215 £326 
£185 £320 
£286 £446 

CHATEAU IN CHEN grand msauloe 
country, own parte, very bade, but 
baautttul. Sip.4/6- £100-£12O pw. 

DORDOGNE Nr Lies Eyztai 7 canvas 
In 16 acres parkland. From £60 pw 
0227 67309. it Edward Rd. Canter¬ 
bury. KenL 

LATIN AMERICA Low cost fUahts. e.g. 
Rio £636. Lima £466 rtn. Atao snudl 
new holiday journey* JIA. OX 7*7 

LOW FARES WORLDWIDE. - USA. 
s America. Mid and Far EasL a 
Africa- Trayvata. *8 Margaret Wrset. 
Wl. 01-680 2928 CVba accepted). 

LOWEST FARES WORLDWIDE F. 
EaaL Africa. Australia. USA. sic. 

I Sun & Sand. 4370037.734 9603. 

and many more 
AFRO-A3UU* TRAVEL LTD. 

162/168 Regent SI. London W. 1. 

01-437 8255/6/7/8 
Lato-*-groiw boaklom wetcomr 

Amot/vtm/obKr» 

CHEAPEST FLIGHTS. W/wtde. Benz 
Travel. Tel: 01-3686414. 

FRANCE DAILY Hamilton Travel Ud. 
01-439 3199. ABTA ATOL 1489. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Oontact 
die expert* Low fare*. S. Amertaa. 
aH desttnadons ind Club A 1st etas* 
Sunatr01-629 1130. 

MARBELIA/FUBMOIROLA. Luxury 
villa, sips 6- pooL 2 teHhs. Barmta 
Aug A sept. From £160 p.w. Ol -876 
4194. 

CHARTER YACHT OWNERS. Ring 
Yachlotn* now Mr attractive 1966 
Yacht Management term* 01-226 
I BOB. 

SOUTH OF FRANCE. Large family 
house In attract) it vjjiagr n» Si 
Trope* Available_July and 
September. 01-436 3686. 

NIPPONAIR. For reduced mot sale. 
Bargains to Malta. GmraUar. WWit. 
Budapest. Sofia, totanbul. Tet 01-264 

AFRICAN HOUDAY OFFER £169 
FINAL GUARANTEED PRICE FOR 

JUNE 29. JULY 6 A 12. 1 wk. £169. 2 wk£199 
Arabian swim i-Utaoe wuh'prtvsw beach A mltas of goMsn sand In Murocco. 

SSmiwccSat^AmStoA BAB. For an mdc holiday ala tmegatn prtca 
photic Teny now on. 

01-631 5083 
ARABIAN SANDS HOLIDAYS 

ABTA VISA/ACCESS 

FIRST COME FIRST SERVED 
Prlfotro Fit Hols 

M/W3.9.12.16/7 £99 £139 

21906/7 £98 £1*9 
CORFU 
30,6. 1 JL7J.9.IC/7 £98 £146 
ATHENS/POROS/SPETSE 
28-29/6.5.6.12.13/7 £99 £1*6 

£109 £169 

Cl*° 
Tuesonxy £116 £166 
Also flights to ALICANTE, 
MAHON. GERONA. IBIZA. LAS 

PALMAS. PALMA 

MANDEER HOUDAYS . 
FUghtm 01-651 *«77_ 

FROM £219 
BEACH HOTEL 

CORFU* CORSICA 
tadudue boHdays 

B LA DON LINES 01-785 2200 
ABTA ATOL 1232 

MARSELLA. Nr Puerto Banin, lo rail 
furnhhed. June. July. Aug. New 
luxury 2 dM bed apartment wtlh 
views of Gfbmltsr and mountain* 
Air condl Honing. telephone, 
swimming pools, security parrots ror. 
Photos seen London. Ring 01 »351 
2664. 

THE BEST VILLAS are hi the Palmer 
& Parker brochure - aH nave own 
swimming pools, moot have staff ami 
none are dvaap except a few offers tai 
July Available Algarve. South at 
France. MorbeUa and West indta* 
Reservations Ol ^93 5726; 
Brochures 0*9*01 6413. 

PEN (SCO LA. SPAM. Lovrti .yetfor 
villa, quiet Igs udn. Sip 7/10. 3-17 
Aug £226 pw 31 Aug-14 Sapt £480 
pw. 01-4600217. 

CATALONIA. SmaD family hotel 
offers roll board (Tori £80 pw. ar- 
perb local cutstna. oxeOent bench a 
beaunful setting. 01-2*9 1632. 

JUM, ALSARVE, GREEK ISLANDS, 
vul**. ap^wyST^Jptoifc V"S™ 
Hobdays 0742 331 XOa ATOL 2054. 

THE BEST OF 
PORTUGAL 

Exceitanr Visas with poof available 
July & Aug. in Algarve. Villas only 
or wnh night* Ring today Cor de¬ 
tain. 

South 01-948 4146 (24 his) 
North 0625 828428 (24 fars) 

Norcotl Holidays He 
. .. --tABTA/ATOL) 

LEFKAS SPECIAL 
1 /7 £179IBC. CWM I /2 olco 

July/Aug hoi* £40 off 
ENw 14 day* on me roost oeoufl- 
fuT&eok We you never head at 
scumiinp may. secluded 

HSLssr" — —■ 
^ 01-441 OIS 

LUNARSCAPE 

VILLA ROY ALE 
SUB bam a few superb vfttaa avail¬ 
able In tha South of Franoa. AH 
with pools Bunt £*00 to £2600 

per week. 

Td: 01-938 2665 

BIUTTANY-QUIMFBt rogtaw. Free 
IT. TROPEZ REGION. BeUMlfUI Jidy/AugusL VBla. 6/6. BenO 2 
home, large pooL extensive grounds. miles. <03763 61IE6. 
Sips 8/la Avail until itm Aun. --—---- 
SHJEO pw. Help tadudsd 01-221 _ _ 
8616. MALAGA. TENERIFE. LANZAROTE. 

01-441 ml Travetwfse. ABTA. 

FAMILY HOUSE In gtdet hamlet near 
Avignon. 2 belli ocraa. 2 bathrooms, 
beautiful garden. Monthly rentals 
available June A Oeptamber 
onwards. 01-278 7901. 

★ FLIGHTS. FLIGHTS* 
★★★WE’RE No 1*** 
★★1st CLASS** 

★★ EXECUTIVE CLASS ★★ 
** TOURIST CLASS ** 

h SYDNEY. ★★ MILBOWtNE* 
* PERTH 7* BRISBANE* 
* HOBART ** ADELAIDE* 

* AUCKLAND ** WELLS40TON * 
*FU ** PT. MORESBY * 

d-SANokttaf ** TOKYO* 
* SMOAPOTK ** MAMLA* 
* DUBAI ** BAHRAM* 

* JEDDAH ** CAIRO* 
* MIDDLE EAST * NAIROBI ★ 
* LUSAKA ** HARARE* 

* TORONTO ** VANCOUVER* 
Sr USA * * USA * MBA* 

"HupPItahtSavtagf 

SUNWORLD TRAVEL 
CEsfd 1969) 

59 South SL Epsom. Surrey 
(03727) 27538/25530/27109/ 

41769/24832/25530 
All Flights Bonded 

* ISTANBUL * 

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING 

LATE AVAILABILITY 

Dcp. Gatwick 10.40 pm 

Flight Only from £155 rtn 

SAMSON TRAVEL 

01-240 3683 

01-836 7693 

MALTA 
GOZO & C0HHNO 

UPMARKET HOLSI 
AM tu am -Oopta- and “Ta*tr- 
rta- nvssasl MedaSor spsctoJ- 
bss in vranmr wNconM for sw 
sNoctfaw. 
Otouxa/Tawoc (Oora) from 
£381. ExcaWor fr £360. Phoen*- 
dafr 8380. Whoofr £487 H/B 
Ctesa 1 Cavaflarl fr £337. Jemta 
fr £320. pfevna fr £257, Eton 
Beach tf £299 H/B. 

Cell cur KoSirtd 01-639 i-C'22. 

^Medallion Holidays | 
V'/r- ltr.cw ma;l cbocT.V-.Cjl'^ 

AUSTRALIAN!? 
REHO BEATS JULY FAREHMOJ 
SAVE UP TO £190 EA. — BOW 
WITH REHO BY8 JUl^TO 
ANY TINE. FREE OFFERS ON 
OANTAS/ BA. WG, SAVWCT ON 
OTHER TOP AWUNE3. UgTANT. 
ACCURATE SERVICE FROM THE 
TW SPECIALKT: WE KNOW 
AUS/NZ TRAVEL INSIDE 0UT1 
BRANCHS IN SYDNEY B MB- 

tBtommiJWKZ) 
15/17 N*v» OxfordI St WC1 
1011 404 *944. 405 8998 

ABTA 1ATA. Branches In AteWrmSa 

MAJORCA 
JUIV 6 813 FROM GATWKK 

-nuSTEHQUSE FORTE SPECIALS 
4* CNa WtapfrOT) £338H/B 

4* VBani front E239H/B 
SOL HOTEL SPECIALS 

3* (mm £224 4* from £248 H/B 
OTHER BARGAINS FROM E1B9 

SERfc^UoLTOAYS 

ABTA Qpan8roKM . «0L‘‘ 

PAXOS GREECE. 8ki«M pretty 
atwphcrd's cottage, garden, olive 
grovoo. jlswu 2/S. * mbe m 
vQlage. £100 pw. Phone: 01-228 

SW FRANCS Royan . mod asL taro 8. 
•vail July. Aim IQth-ZdOi. £200pw 
Ttal: <011677 66*7 

ATHENS from £99 return Metes 
Wing from £86 return. Miracle Jet 379 

2X0 TURNEY-geed choice of hoHdaro PI ua 
low cost fllgbte. Sunclub. 61-871 

amlly 2622. ABTA. ATOL. 1214. 
n.” RHODES. Earjy July. LtamtnclMB 
■*4 from £149 p.A 0706862814. 

Frandi Ho*»- 
GREECE. UnspolB Islands and cheap 

**“■ fUNUs. vma rentals eta. Zeus Htdl- 
day* 01-434 16*7. ATOL/ATTO. 

FRANCE COLUOURE flat rtgtu on 
Med. dps 4. 17.31 Aug CIS p.w. 
07357 3287. 

Aug dates. 07 
ML CANNES (Juan Lea Plnsj mod. 
■cairom art-Gge. Cane. 8-29 July. 12 
Aug on. Brighton (0273) 36286. 

FLIGHTS lo Greece and the Mends and 
Spain. Old travel from £89. &un)et 
Holidays. Tat 01-291 6000. 

KOS. Beautiful NUsUb vina for 46. 
Best oo Kos. Superb view. PH LM. 
Ol 794 621* (ovcsi. 

ALGARVE. Praia da Lux. Ddfghtftaf 
prtvately owned detached vtn«. own 
POOL maid etc. TH 0732884162. 

TUSCANY Riding holtday* hi the 
Chianti HIM*. Marina Holidays 0722 
332121. 

MARSELLA Puerto Bobus, super 2 
bed. 2 bom arc pool. 1 rata beach, 
maid. £176/550 pw. 01-964 8653. 

TURKEY - FLIGHTS/Holidays. Ring 
Ol -629 2879 for colour broqiur*. 
Sreen west. 

ST TROPEZ. - MteXta home. wtmaU 
(acMlitev sips A Lovely Nte. - 0662 
883038. 

MENORCA. UM ^ nrtvata . vffla 
overJooKing loveftr SOD Bov boach. 
SIM op to ia Available 21/6-19/7. 
30/B-15/9. 27/9-11/10. 0262 
724214. 

MAJORCA Waterfront bouse ta San 
Vicente. 2 «ble beds. 2 beDiv dining, 
taring m. kttahen. terraces. Summer 
•ndwlnlerretitalx 01-4363693. 

FRANCE, vmage tote near Pexenas. 20 
Ian ITOra sea. Stoops 6- 2D0i Juty-3rd 
AugusL FTOe due MnMDtaHaB. £180 
S.W. 062864X73. 

COST GUI IfcRS on mghts/Noi* lo 
Europe. USA and ata desttnsUons. 
Dipiocaal Travel. 01-730 2201. 
ABTA. IATA. ATOL 1386. . 

IAVEA. Superb luxury vn».3Beds.2 
Baths. rooL CM. MagxdlloBrt 
views. GolL Tennis. Riding gitgr, 
Brochure. 09266*OZBOevnM- - 

. . SKI 85/86 

BLAOONUNES 

CHALET BROCHURE NOW OUT 

01-785 2200 . 

ABTA ATOL 1232 

U.R. HOLIDAYS 
® Trade 01-8370648 and 01-8373741 Private 01-8373333 or 3311 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

QUIET LUXURY 
Wrcmdiar teemed** of «n ocdenbrol 
wnh ike pare ud her* of wn rhx.nl 
Ceatiaa boar. Kl a I lots between He Ub 
ud b u AO ear Mmoi hex pome 

RtSflR SON HOTEL 
\\L 

Lovely i4#i centwy thetthed btad fcA ot 
CluieOta. Unique harbourode powton. 
The kM base lor nskng 0w speq. 

COTBWOLDS Broadway lux hottdmr 
cottage in ogon countryside, tipi 6. 
snooker rm t pod. 03868630*9. 

EDlNRURtBI- Modem lit floor flat* 
beds, sips 6. Avail 1st jidy to son 
Sept £160 pw. Td 031447166a 

NORTH CORNISH COAST 4 uate- 
lully converted cottages In exguMtety 
peaceful hamlet 12 minutes walk 
TTOgarnock beach. MNM -tea 
views. Steeps 6/12. Td 01-352 3977. 

ISLE OF MAN. country house act tai 12 
acres, marvelous walking area, yet 
only S mUa from Douglas. BAB. 
EM. «n stale. 16rh July A August 
available- 062* 851462. 

BRECON BEACONS. Pretty cottage ta 
beainfful MTgundhiBi to let- deeps 
B-6..£76-C10a pw. Phone 102961 
630968. 

GLASTONBURY. Spacious . tuny 
furnished sdf contained wtag jN 
farmhouse Bn unspoilt coootry. Tel 
paHoroBorough 50809. 

“THE HOTEL FOR PEOPLE 
WHO DON'T LIKE HOTELS" 
For the discerning traveller to 
North Devon, taere Is an hotel 
wtncti red's tike home. A place 
where even the tmpout&te perfeo 
UonW feds reassured, where Die 
comfam of a hyponc era we slfbply 
laodMled ad unnrenred by the 
ruxurtes of today and where (he 
quality or me food and srtne Is a 
compHiuctu to the surrotmdbigs. 
Such a place could bo hard to find, 
the brochwo is but a pbona can 
away. 

LYNTON (0598) 52293 

EDINBUROH h hour. Snckn bunga¬ 
low. steep 6/8. conservation area. 
Beside beach/Mtf «NnA JCIM pw. 
tally MdiBdve. Td Ol •6*24262. 

S. SOMERSET. Staa • cot Recently 
renovated 19c farmhouse. aH mod 
eons. £226 pw. 0696 36368. 

STRATFORD-ON-AVON 4 mis 3 Bed 
country hse. Lux specifications. 0926 

FORTON, WYRESDALE tLancastert. 
Spacious, contained ttat. AA 
listed, ta dcstgnatsd aiw- Jtay-Aup 
£100 pW. 10624) 792060 for 
brochure. 

NORTH WALK, CWCCIEm Well 
‘ eouipoed family house, avail June 

StMuly 20th. Td 0626 6261*9. 
LOVELY Suffolk cottage. avafUHrjI 

week from July ILSwt S, £190. 
no extras. 01668 3143 eves 

PEMBROKESHIRE near Data, country 
corage sfen 7.0222 662866. 

NORTH NORFOLK. OandbctaWe IwH- 
day cottage, utao 7 giBaby.Vroandam 
Inc AugusL Cromer 761268. 

CHUG through .Die QUHerns on a 
cotoumd canal bod- WWgesmar 
Boats. 04427-3616. 

onwards tOSSS) 67S01 • 
NEWLY CONVMTSO te eott. » 

Stratford, cotawntita., etas 4. gdn. 
patio. CrV. men. 0386 760G7O. 

DEVON, HOPS COVE. Abg »23. 
Large iw. twaj *•»- ^nCy 
beach. C3a6pw. 06*8 2360. 

mtr 8/C Wtag at farmhouse- rung 
setting near Wad MaUtng.Londoa u 
mln»- sm 2<* free 29/6 to 20/7. 
t^B IO 24/6. <07321843209. 

HEREFORD/WELSH BORDER- 16th 
Cent ant in secluded country hse. Td 
pStartdge (05*47) 649. 

SHROMDURE- Oauug. Wdvc 
thatched eotL foo firejeh. -ny 
13/2a from Aug 51 • 0632 739763. 

SW SHROPSHIRE, nr Welsh border. 
-butra. nstun* 

2266108 

OVSEN. Near Ovtnarnwn. Oumdiy 

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL man. 
Luxury central flat, l nun's, walk 
Princes SL Sto. a. Avan from lOth- 
31st Aug. an weekly beats. £600 p.w. 
no. Td. 031-226 6777 between 96 

Dfnner. 8*B. £80 weekly. Mta Case 
(0857)810312. 

LEARN TO PAINT ON HOLIDAY tn 
ti&a fund Scuff and Milan 
(Oct.-Novi. Brochure; JuUm 
Whn^RMB Art* Arwa tafttamere 

To advenise in 

The Times or 
The Sunday Times 

please telephone 

01-837 3311 or 3333 
Monday - Friday 

9 a.m. 10 5.30 p.m. 

Mlcnativdy you may writeUx 

Times Newspapers Ltd 
Classified Dept, 

FREEPOST. 
London WCl 8BR 

GATS BLOOMSBURY 1 A 2 837 

ff^Si^^4l%6.646. 
8-4® _ 
2: THtCHAST (PCD 3.Q0.5.00.7.00. 
9.00. 

SUMMER CRUISE 

111 I; 3^11 H.l ;W 

4|nJ-9Mghla-MedHnnmaoan-&oniEHO 
18 luI-D Nfehu-Cntatta-fnm Q8S 
31 ltd- C Nhtbto-N. Africa-iron C303 
U Apr- H NkWa-N. Africa-Iron 005 
& Aus-B Nhd>l*-M Spain-bnpEMD 
21 Ang-13 Nights- Baftlc- bom 1365 
22 Aog-H Nfefals-Cuartas-ira&ifSM 

Abom prices are par person toad on 
4 pjssenjBars hoobiTg fogaiharand 
occiipgiigwwcaUl Daabhoabmibo 

01-9305833/8 
forlaled tofanaaHOB. Or con tact tear. 
tmcIigcDL ATOLCB 
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SALLY. THE MOST DEUCIOUS WAY 
TO CROSS THE CHANNEL 

Many of our passengers delight in 
making a meal of their Channel crossing in 
our restaurant But we don't mind, because in 

.fact, that’s the idea of our help-yourself 
' ‘smorgasbord7 and carvery. 

The mouth-watering selection of fresh 
seafood, salads, choice cuts of hot and cold 
meats, desserts and cheese is attractively 
displayed and you can eat as much as you like. 

Of course to accompany your meal we 

offer a wide choice of wines and spirits all at 
duty free prices. 

And even if you do spend all your time 
sampling % grande bouife you still only pay 
one very reasonable price of just £6.75 
(children £3.25). 

On early morning sailings a full 
selection of English and Continental 
breakfasts are available to give you a great 
start to your journey. 

And for those who just want a tasty 
snack we also have a self-service cafeteria 
with plenty of choice. 

As you’ll soon find out, on board Sally 
we want you to indulge yourself! 

For your brochure or reservation call 
your local travel agent or contact Sally Line on: 
Thanefc 0843 595522, London 01-858112^ 
Birmingham 021-236 4010, Manchester 
061-2280040. 

Ramsgate to Dimlrirff. 
its the only way to gc :><w, 
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Fine 
under the vine 
Golden in name and nature, France's Cote d’Or 

is a wine-lover’s dream. Shona Crawford Poole 

samples the attraction of a patchwork land 
Spilling practice had been planned, 
but forgotten, it seemed a good idea 
io prepare for an initiation xmo wine 
lasting by learning bow to spit it out 
straight, or anyway not down the 
front of one’s shirt Ndl before'lunch. 
But homework is as difficult 'to get 
down io in adult lift as it is in 
childhood and I met the Cote d'Or 
unrehearsed in the embarrassingly 
audible mepbanics.of extracting the 
maximum sensory pleasure from the1 
cellars of Burgundy. 

Ii was only the idea.of sp.Imtenng 
Uhat was inhibiting of course. When 
>ihc moment came to sniff and chew 
the wine, to draw air in over it (the 
noisiest bit), to bold it in the mouth 
white breathing out through the nose 
(the best bit), and to.sptt it out. there 
was no problem. The difficulty is 

■ uyjng to remember those fascinating 
tastes and smells. ■ .. ... . 

There are fruity smells of berries 
and chories and currants, and 
extraordinary truffley smells recalling 
woods in autumn. And there is the 
smell of the celiacs - a perfume 
blended of wine, oak, earth and the 
humiditycontrolling fungi which look 
like melodramatic set dressing for a 
honor movie. - . 

Above grpund are the vines, which 
\oi off to such a slow start this year 

*hAer exceptional winter frosts and a 
cold spring, that in late May the land 
was still predomihaijtiy golden brown 
with just a misting of new green 
growth. 

The Cdte d’Or,; a strip of earth 
stretching less, than 40 miles from 
Dijon south to Chagny, is so narrow 
that the limits of the vineyards are 
constantly surprising. In places it is 
no more than waving distance from 
side to side; yet its hallowed hectares, 
sloping gently to the sun, produce 
some of die world’s finest and best 
known wines. 

Three toads run south. Through 
traffic belts down the motorway 
skirting the vinyards and keeping 
most of hs noxious fumes to itself 

.The N74drives through the centre of 
%Nuiis St Georges and circles the 

htedieval walls of Beaune. But if you 
have time to- dawdle take the D122 
and put village faces to the bottle label 
names Fixin, Gevrey Chamberlin. 
Morey St Denis, Chambolle Musigny, 
Gos de Bougeot, and Vosne Roma- 
nee. South of Nuits St Georges, tain* to 
the byways again to explore Aioxe 
Corton and keep to them south of 

»une, . ...... 
on: Volnay. Meursauft. Chassagne 
Montrachet, and Santenay. 

No knowledge .of viticulture is 
required to extract pleasure from 
vineyards, so muefr-is plain to the 
untutored eye. The worth of the land 
is advertised in its division over and 
over again into an intricate patchwork 
of differently worked pockets. Mon¬ 
sieur Dubois is trying out a new 
mulch recycled, by the looks of it, 
from the municipal^ tip. Monsieur 
Morelot believes in muck, his 
neighbour, a man of science, in the 
products of the agro-chemists. One 
grower weeds, the next man doesn’t 
and a third relies on sprays. 

Can’t you see the cafe talk, the 
stirring of glasses of kir with vine- 
worn fingers, the shrugging at the 
other man’s theory, the pausing, the 
reconsidering, the banter. Because for 
all that this land has been under the 
vine for a thousand years and more 
and for all the wisdom passed from 
father to son down the centuries, it is 
in the conjunction of inexplicable 
quirks of soil, of weather, and of 
fortune as well as skill that the great 
wines lie. 

Tasting is offered at every turn. 
Information offices in Dijon, Nuits St 
Georges, and Beaune distribute sheets 
listing Degustation gratuite de Grands 
Crus de Bourgogne. And in every 
village, along every lane siren 
blackboards, hanging signs and 
painted barrel tops implore the passer 
by to Visitez nos caves to sample the 
wares within. The idea may be to 
solicit bulk purchases but it hardly 
shows. 

1 cannot remember when T fast met 
so many people who were happy, in 
their work and with their lives, TTiat 
showed in all manner of pleasant 
ways, starling with unfailing courtesy. 
There was Claude Ery albert at 
Ch&ieau Gfenot Boulanger in Mer- 
sault, whose pleasure and pride in its 
cellars and their contents was as 
transparent as it was infectous. It was 
here that I first tasted wine from the 
cask, mouth puckering tannic and so 
full of exciting young tastes that I 
began to understand what fascinates 
the expats in judging which ones 
will age best. 

From there the Lequins at Sante¬ 
nay. welcoming when we arrived 
unannounced with only a card from a 
neighbour by way of introduction 
and. in the same village. Pierre 

Fresh fruit galore: the popular Saturday morning market at Beaune 

Maufoux who, like everyone else, was 
so generous with his time and 
knowledge that you knew you had 
strayed into a more civilized world. 
. Burgundians are proud to be 
known as trenchermen. You will not 
hear a good word said here about for 
nouveflc cuisine, but the Micheiin 
inspectors and Gault Millau Guide 
find plenty to praise. None the less it 
was a nice surprise to find the three 
star Lameloise at Chagny giving the 
best value 1 have come across in 
many moons. Like the violinist or 

TRAVEL NOTES 

dancer who has long ago mastered 
technique and is free to create magic 
in sound or movement, the cooking of 
Lameloise pere and fils is easy, 
uncluttered, elegant. The set lunch for 
four, including an indecent number of 
small, unordered mouthfuls, with two 
good bottles, was a bargain at £26 a 
head. 

Like any other area that enjoys a 
brisk tourist trade Burgundy has it 
share of places which are expensive 
and disappointing. Locals complain 
with some justification that the 

VFB, Vacances Franco-Brltannlques of 1 St 
Margaret's Terrace, Cheltenham, 
Gloucestershire GL50 4DT, (0242) 526338 
arranged the Townsend Thorenson crossing 
from Dover to Calais, an overnight stop on me 
way south at the comfortable 1/Auberge du 
Vendeult near St Quentin and self-catering 
accommodation ft the village of St Seine 
I'Abbaye. Ibis was a modem house, rather 
grander mat the usual gfte, with pretty views and 
a good base for Inspecting the whole area. 

For four adults traveling in one car in high 
i, ferries and season. including the overnight stop. 

»the cost would be £147 pe 
two weeks. 
Lameloise, 26 Place d’Annas, 71150 Chagny-en- 
Bourgogne, France, (85) 87 08 85. 
Hotel Restaurant La C6ta d’Or, 37 Rue TTiurot 
21700 Nuits St Georges, Cote d'Or, France, (80) 
610610. 
HosteBerieduVdSuzon,21121 Fontaine Les 
Dijon. Cote d’Or, France, (80) 31 6015. 

/ CtonnbcrtM mr ; 
Ckmbollc-M &i IW. 
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Restaurant La Cote d'Or in Nuits St 
George is overpriced, but the food did 
not disappoint 

One place, the Hosielterie du Val 
Suzon in the village of the same name 
about 15 kilometres outside Dijon on 
the N7I. is a find. The setting in a 
wooded valley is idyllically rural and 
the cooking fresh and robust 

A few kilometres further out of 
Dijon in another fold in the hills is St 
Seine 1'Abbaye. Its only notable 
building is a monastery church begun 
in the 13th century in a style 
described as Burgundian gothic. This 
involves numerous holes of arrow-slit 
proportions in the church tower from 
which rooks tumble like a black 
waterfall whenever the bell rings. 

Dijon market on Tuesdays and 
Fridays is all that a provincial French 
market should be. In the high-roofed 
market hall local cheeses. Epoisses 
and Chamberlin, stand out from the 
crowd. The charcuterie inspires the 
usual envy and the poultry jealous 
rage at the advantages of French 
cooks. 

Outside the market hall stalls 
selling plastic sandals and hideous 
acrylic jumpers join in a visual riot 
with flower sellers and pyramids of 
cheap china. In the streets nearby 
antique dealers keep the incompre¬ 
hensible hours of antique dealers 
everywhere. Which is why my only 
souvenir is an unlabelled bottle of 
grand' cru Pommard, 1976. It is 
recuperating from its travels. 

A cheap passage to 
India... and back 

Louise Nicholson 

turns courier to 

had to leant the trade. The 
instructions took under a 
minute on the telephone and 
were to be repeated several 
times before I passed through 
passport control. Next, 1 had to 
visit the central London office. 
Here I paid up, received the 
simple procedure instructions 

I have just made a round trip to in writing, and was looked over 

make her pounds 

stretch a long way 

Bombay for £250. As an on¬ 
board courier. 1 flew out on 
British Airways, back on Air- 
India, both on scheduled 
confirmed flights. It was almost 
as painless as it sounds. 

My annual trip to Inda had 
been in jeopardy: I was broke. I 
had heard and read about 

to see that 1 was reliable, 
although I could also be rejected 
later by their representative at 
Heathrow. And most import¬ 
ant. I was given my bright Sw over-night tog .and 

y reminded that the weight 
limit was 8 kilos, 

I put off packing. At the last 
courier flying. Ripping through minute, I flung what I thought 
the Yellow Pages. I found a firm were my absolute necessities 
who wanted someone to go to into the yellow bag. But how 
Bombay in six days’ time - was I to check the weight? I 
although it seemed that if I had trotted down to -my local 
wanted to go to Australia I butcher who ’hung it up beside 
would have bad to wait until the carcasses. 11 kilo*. Horrors, 
next year, but I could have gone ;-Baclr- home .1 threw," 'Nivea 
to Hong Kong or Johannesburg(available iriliirdia it a price), a 
sooner and to New York almost •, pair of shoes (extremely cheap 
immediately. * v ■> in‘‘India), extra stompoo (In- 

International courier services dian shampoo'is'OK) and two 
are a fast-expanding industry, weighty novels. 
Their speediest service, used And that was really the only 
mostly for documents, bypasses tricky pan of my brief employ- 
customs delays by using an on- memt. I never had to lift the 
board courier who takes the sacks of documents; I merely 
goods as personal baggage in the had to acknowledge that they 
hold and clears them through and 1 were :travelliqg on the 
customs himself on arrival.<He^same ticket'*At Heathrow, the 
is told what the baggage representative ushered ■ me 
contains but is not legally liable through check-in and gave me 
for iu Most couriers are full- an envelope of papers for 
time employees, although Bombay customs. At Bombay, a 
some firms, such as Hay targe Indian woman met me 
Courier International, Securi- and triumphed over a little 
cor. Inflight Courier Co Load Indian bureaucracy trouble. 
Ltd and Jet Services, take on The return journey was just as 
some freelancers for their long- surprisingly smooth. And, inri- 
haul flights to America, South dentally, 1 had a wonderful 
Africa. Australasia and the holiday in India. 
Middle and Far East. _ 

For the freelance courier, the 
overwhelming advantage is the 
cosl Technically, my ticket was 
free. The £250 was an adminis¬ 
tration fee which varies con¬ 
siderably from firm to firm and 
can even be nothing. The main 
disadvatnage is that the firm 
uses the baggage weight allow¬ 
ance in the hold. So. a courier 
can lake cabin luggage only, 
about 8 kilos packed into the 
over-night tog provided by the 
firm. That applies to the return 
journey too. so big-time holiday 
spending is ouL My trip also 
had a fixed return date after 
three weeks whereas some 
firms, especially those that do 
daily New York runs, can be 
more flexible, and some offer 
one-way jobs. 

Having found my flight, 1 

Chewton Glen 
The price of a three night stay at 
Chewton Glen Hotel, New 
Milton, Hampshire, including 
breakfast and dinner, is £134 
per couple per night, not per 
person as stated in the article 
on June 15. 

. ^ ■»v3« -• • .saajjt 
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Your health 
and well-being 

in good hands. 

Indoor and outdoor thermal swimming pools, i1 :;| 
-Our Ihcrmol springs hovclhe highest minernl content Useless?;.! 
of cny in Switzerland. 

A 1V4 hrs from the Geneva-Martigny 

wHAHWeRL Activity nonaays, peace, tea Moon in 
WnnnvrbACjw^s aapott cwmfryskfe IOOIot ^ 

ULAC *?- wafts-heatedswtmirfng pool-tennis- 
fishing - efimbtoa. SpecM offer* in June 

and September. Tourist Office, CH-1938 Cftampex-LaaTeL 01041/26/41227. 

Sils-Maria Engadin 
Hotel Edelweiss**** 
The waff-known 4-star hoteJ wttft a touch of romance tor that 
speefai something. 

All types of summer and winter aporte- 
WMat about spending your next summer or winter hoBday at hotel and 
apartment house Edefvrates/Afvatem, CH-7514 Site-Maria, phone 01041 82 
45222, ttx 74335? 

British and proud of it 
Call anything 
Pride of Britain 
these days and 

tu risk ridicule, 
it l have just 

been on a quiet 
tour of three 

private English country house 
hotels which belong to a 
partnership with the temerity to 
label itself Pride of Britain, and 
Francophile though I am. I was 
not inclined to scoff or com¬ 
plain once. 

All three were good, one 
splendid. What is more all three 
arc still being improved. Pride 
does not rest on laurels. 

The Green way at Shurding- 
lon. just outside Cheltenham, 
Gloucestershire, was built as a 
manor at the end of the 16th 
century. It takes its name from 
the drovers* road which runs 
from the flat meadows before it 
up to the Cotswolds behind. 

The proprietors; Maryan and 
Tony Elliott really do take 
pride in it Photographs of 
Margaret Thatcher’s stay are 
discreetly displayed at the foot 
of one staircase. The E/lions 
have a fund of experience in 
company hotel management 
and lourismin Kenya, but at 
The Greenway the attention 
they give to detail creates the 
friendly atmosphere of a real 
home. - . 

There are antiques and 
comfortable oversltiffed sofas 
and armchairs in the foyer and 
lounge, and long fires in the 
marble fireplaces. It is a tribute 
to the relaxed atmosphere that 
guests look forward to the 
convivial buffet-supper party in 

ONLY £959. 
NEW YORK BY QE2 
AND CONCORDE 

There are nine chances Co visit 
New York by QE2 and Concorde : 
before Oct. 4, from as little as £959. 

Dates for these holidays are July 
2L 26. Aug. 1122.28, Sept 13,18.29, 
and Oct 4. 

Three other holidays, (on Aug, 1, 
28 and Nov. 7), include a night at the 
Waldorf Astoria Prices are from £995. 

Contact Cunard at 3QAPaiIMall 
London SW1Y 5LS(Tet 01-4913930) 
or your-travel agent 

*f>v_ _ 
On 6th January 

IheaUJOOtanTbras 
Shevcbanto’leaves England on 
course ter the eanatries you always 
promised you'd see one day A 
superb world crates on a one-das* 
ship canylng only 650 passengers. 
a choice of cabins and suites, also 
bars, toenges. restaurant, drama. 
onimp j' 

pod In 97 ’' 
fulfil the ambition of a I 

Vijrid Coin Brochure from CTC Lines, I 
1Rbb«h Street, London. SWlV j 
01-830 5833. QrcrataflWBrnwd agent 1 
Nma 

A membtrof&e Traf*Jg*rHous« Group, 

AGREgf LINE Of CRUISES 

MBS' 
f; £5 

L„ 

Robin Young finds 
country delights 

as he puts three 

hotels to the test 
ihc panelled dining room on 
Sunday nights which replace the 
more formal meals, the chef 
William Bennett, (ex-Hintle- 
sham Hall) prepares at other 
mealtimes. 

There are perils to hotel 
management is these period 
places. One of the four-poster 
beds is so monumental that it is 
quietly cracking the dining 
room ceiling. Mrs Elliott, who 
personally selects all the decor 
and furnishings, is keeping a 
wary eye on thaL Ingenuity and 
sacrifice have been required to 
give all the dozen rooms their 
en-suilc bathrooms and even 
during our stay an English 
craftsman was at work in the 
beamed attics. 

Twenty-four miles down the 
\46. and lucked away from that 
throughfarc on the side road 
(A4-135) to Tetbuiy. Cakot 
Manor is an even older 
Cotswold manor, more modest 
in size, and more newly 
convened to country house 
hotel. What it loses in a degree 
of rawness it gains in mod¬ 
ernity. and two of the bedrooms 
have whirl pool baths. 

Here the Ball family are 
resident proprietors. Mr Brian 
Ball trained in Switzerland and 
was formerly catering consult¬ 
ant to BP. His son Richard 
worked with Best Western and 
the Capital Hotel, Knights- 
bridge. By happy coincidence l 
also discovered that they have 
engaged the former chef of my 
favourite London restaurant, 
Anna's Place in Stoke Newing¬ 
ton. It was while Redmond 
Hayward was in heT kitchen 

If-Lausanne were a 
'person you would 

send her flowers 
PEBR0TT PHILLIPS 

Fora free copy of dus detfeMirf 
any nttdur wi* oar bredum so 
indMdogl indusrc bqittap » dut 

beautiful dry, write nx 
Time OffLaL, 2a Cheater Cloae, 

London SWlX 7BQ. 

that this year's Good Food 
Guide was persuaded to put 
Anna's among ils top 20 places 
in Britain. 

Furnishings here are mostly 
modem, the decor light and 
airy, achieving a careful 
elegance. 

At Ston Easton Park, in 
Chewton Mcndip, Bath. Avon, 
Peter and Christine Smedley 
have spent a fortune with the 
abandon of perfectionists. 

Ston Easton, the Paliadian 
home of Sir William Rees-Mogg 
when he was editor of The 
Times, was once so derelict that 
the main staircase was called 
“the cascades", a name which 
properly applies to the little 
waterfalls in the river Somer 
beneath the breakfast room 
windows which was contrived 
to improve the view. 

The interior designer, Jean 
Monro, an authority on 18th 
century decoration, has made 
everything look so right that 
one feels that if it did not look 
like this originally, it should 
have done. 

The house is run on open 
door lines; the only locked 
doors are to the wine cellar and 
stores. Most guests do visit the 
cellars anyway; like everything 
else they are immaculately 
restored and maintained. 

The staff is recruited locally 
and trained in the house very 
well. The Chef; Robert Jones, 
came with experience from the 
Connaught and Savoy, and his 
menus are exciting, exquisite, 
and beautifully accomplished. 

TRAVEL NOTES 
There are 21 hotels in the Pride 
of Britain partnership. Including the 
Rhz Hotel. London. Details from 
any partner, or Jenny Paton PhBlp, 
Maison Tafoooth, Stratford Rd, 
Dedham, Colchester. Essex, 007 
BHN. Tel; 0206 322367. Rates are 
as follows: 
The Greenway, Shurdkwton, 
Cheltenham, Gtos. Tel; 5242 
862352 - single £50-£65; double 
£65-85; de-iuxe suite-£110; lunch 
from £15; dinner £17.50. 
Cabot Manor, nr. Tetbury, Glos. 
TaL 066689 355 - single from 
£2750; double E55-E90; lunch a-ia- 
carta from about £8; dinner from 
£1450. 
Ston Easton Park, Chewton 
Merafip, Baft, Avon. Tet 076121 
631single from £50; double £92- 
*£105; suites from £140; lunch 
£13.50; dinner aAa-carte average.. 
of about £22. 

DISCOVER A NEW WORLD WITH 

Voted Afrfine of the Year 1BB4. Piedmont offers you a great deal on U.S. 
internal flight* - a chafes of 4 cH» from over 100 .destinations from only 

£154 (subject to exchange rate). 

Call us: 01-724 0178 
PIEDMONT AIRLINES, 

36 Seymour Street, London, W1H 5WD Telex 297214 

Brussels Poster 
For a free copy of an attrac¬ 

tive 55cm x 50cm poster 
together with our brochure 

on individual inclusive 
holidays to this beautiful 

dty, mire to — 
Time Off Ltd., 

2a Chester Close, 
London SWlX 7BQ. 

tree with j 
Polaroid. ? 

Simply purchase a new Polaroid 600 camera (or any 

of the qualifying products listed below) and we’ll send you a 

voucher for a free return fare for an additional adult or trwo 

children on any qualifying Sealinlc* booking which includes --- 

two fare-paying adults and a car. 

This free offer can be worth as mqch jjp.£3G depend¬ 

ing which Sealink crossing you a 

camera to qualify, you can save as nfech^ytiu sjpii&F 

The following purchases qualify you for your free 

Sealink travel Ask your Polaroid dealer for full details. £.; 

—Any camera in the Polaroid 600 range j 

— Or a Polaroid 35mm Instant SKde System ; 

— Or 5 packs of Polaroid 600/S^^^Slm i • 

- Or 5 packs of Polaroid 35mm Instant SKde Film 

- Or 5 Polaroid Supercolor Video Cassettes (VHS/Beta) 

Polaroid 
•fttaiwT b a iiwlem«k of PWatokTCwpoiailun. Mj-j- U&Jl ; 



Undermining 
capabilities 
in the park 

THE TIMES JUNE 29-JULY 5 1985 

IN THE GARDEN 

A. 

Michael Yonng on 
Repton. country gentleman and ' . ' , 

I' amateur artist, hit upon the idea 1116 fiCfltlCIUcLQ WJ10 
-of becoming a landscape gar-- 

; de"er-t L took landscaping 
Capability Brown had been --——— 

dead for five years and Repton +n new horizons 
grasped the opportunity to HJ UCW 
become Brown's successor, 
quickly assimilating the work of , , - „ .. . . 
the English landscape.-school ^ro^,uce Pic®5111® objects to the 
and the writings of-the garden . _ . ... 
pundits. Mason and Whately. ^?r RePl0n» tile ultenor, the 
««>-.■ . mtvtfAnc o ImtociAA f np hnnijh 

R ■ h*H-' ‘ 1' * /Veal diroxence between him and 
nfBipwn. Brown brought is 
of spatial .awarp^-Jiad.very 'right up to the 

SiomM garden Saving-room window, banish- 
irig-flowers to behind walled 

ground fenced off from cattle, enclosures in the process. 
Repton rein trod uoed SSwS 
displaying them on terraces and 

\ViU a|1,?!ik?d parterres and using the small 
\ el. unlike Brov^ Repton formaT spaces created between 
drew a disjyicuon, be^veen the and house as a visual 
parkland,beyond-^e house and blrfrc}1, l^temovc the inCon- 
toe more.^ffiate aijsas close grt^tfBfown’s work, 
by: ^Tie^tpior.of a garden tiuw Kid 
should be made to assimilate Thomas Whately had almost 
with the park scenery: the articulated this distinction 
interior may then be (aid out when in 1771 he wrote in 
with all the variety, contrast, Observations on Modern Gar- 
and even whim, that can dening. .. choice, arrange- 

s>r 
The art of cultivation: the landscaped gardens of Sheffield Park, designed by Humphrey Repton 

menu, composition, improve¬ 
ment. are so many symptoms of 
art (which) ought to be dis¬ 
played without reserve near the 
house; it is a scene of the most 
cultivated nature; it ought to be 
enriched: it ought to be 
adorned." 

With his landscape designs. 
Repton put to good use his 
talent for drawing. He made for 
his clienu the now-legendary 
red books of which more than 
70 survive. These contain 
water-colours of his clients' 
houses and grounds before his 
improvements, with flaps that 

lift to reveal the same scene 
after those improvements had 
reached maturity. It is through 
these books that we can most 
appreciate Rep ton’s many and 
varied skills. 

Even so, the monotony and 
the lack of a variety exhibited in 
the mature English landscape 
style at the close of the 18th 
century continued to attract 
condemnation. Writers such as 
Uvedale Price repeatedly laun¬ 
ched their barbs at Brown and 
the school he represented, and 
thus, by implication, Repton as 
well. 

For Price, Brown was “worse 
than ignorant... everything he 
did is to be avoided. The bane 
of all invention is tn the 
exclusive attachment to one 
manner, and that above all 
others is the character of Mr 
Brown's school of improve¬ 
ment.*’ 

Although Repton defended 
his mentor as best he could and, 
indeed, specifically replied to 
Price's attack, he actually 
shared many- of the views 
expressed in Price’s Essay on 
the Picturesque, first published 
in 1794. 

Seaside plants to soldier in the front line 
Sheltered cores hamming with wildlife 
and coastal verdure can be a blueprint 
for a lash, varied and coloarfol garden. 
Bat windswept shores also signal the 
difficulties of gardening by the sea. 

The sea air can be as invigorating as 
it is challenging to the coastal gardener, 
and creativity mast take its lead from 
nature. Just as salt stings an open 
wound, so sea spray can stunt or kill 
both a delicate shoot and a mature tree. 
Shelter is therefore a prerequisite for a 
flourishing seaside garden. 

Shelter can be provided by plants 
which will tolerate these conditions, or 
by fences which take off the worst 
effects of a hard blow. First line plants 

are rarely pretty bat give the necessary 
cover for the more delicate and 
attractive flowers and shrubs. If you 
have a choice, select a site which has 
the protection of a hill, or which is in a 
depression. Try to nse existing trees or 
plants to give cover for your future 
plantings. 

There are a number of evergreen 
plants which can be used in the front 
line, but do not expect them to perform 
as well as If they were growing in 
normal gardens, as they will be 
mighapgw, stunted and probably flower¬ 
less. Pious radiata is good where it is 
not too cold. Other pines, which are 
almost as good, would include Pima 

pinaster, contorta and mago. One of the 
best trees is Euonymus japomaa, an 
evergreen which appears to accept most 
things but dislikes the cold. 

Deciduous plants for first line 
defences are beaded by the common 
sycamore, followed by the ash trees and 
some of the sorbus, in particular Sorbus 
intermedia. Smaller trees to try are 
forms of crataegus, the buckthorns such 
as Hippopkae rhamnoides and Pranas 
sputosa which survive winds and salt. 

Smaller screening plants include the 
genistas, griselinia and a number of 
berberis such as darmnii and stenokyl- 
la. 

Prepare the ground in late summer or 

early autumn so yon can plant when the 
soil is still warm.* The area should be 
deeply dug with manure, peat, leaf 
mould or well-rotted compost. If yon are 
unable to plant in the antmnn wait until 
the weather begins to improve in the 
spring. Good staking is crndaL 

Ericas are all worth trying. Elaeag- 
nus ebbiagii and E Imogens maculate 
both do well as do many of the 
cotbneaster. 

Birches can be used for top cover 
whilst Laburnum alpimum will flower 
profusely if not too exposed. Em both- 
riums flourish where it is warm. 

Ashley Stephenson 

Where to visit 

Examples can be seen at 
Sheffield Park Garden, U^eW- 
East Sussex (0825 790 655). Open 
urns Nov, Tues-Sat 1iam-6pm, Sun 
2-6pm. 

Ashrfdge House Gartens, near 
Berkamstead, Herts (044 284 
3491). Open until Oct, Sat-Sun 2- 
6pm. 

West Wycombe Park, West 
Wycombe, Bucks (0492 24411). 
Open July-Aua daily (except Sat) 2- 
6pm. (See Henley; page 35) 

Versatile equipment 

A cloche Is now available, designed 
to fit over a Gra Bag -Itself an 
innovation. The doche can be 
transformed Into four different 
shapes. Made of twin-skin 
poly propylene, which Is very 
durable, it is versatile enough for 
use during much of the year and 
can be used to protect virtually any 
crop which fits under its frame. 
Easy to erect and anchor, It should 
be popular among gardeners who 
do not have greenhouses. 
Although the growing season is 
well advanced, this piece of 
equipment can stifl be used to 
enact 
Its Introducers are Croptex 
Horticulture Ltd. 149 High Street 
Ongar, Essex CM5 9JD. 

[RDAY 

CHESS 
PBWT mb** 

Part of the fascination of chess 
resides in The overtifrow of 
those rare players ^wbo are 
apparently invincible. . At the 
top levei chess exhibits a high 
draw potential, -and it .is. 
therefore,- always * revelation.-to 
witness the- defeat of ihjjse 
masters who ait other content 
to avoid all risks or who have 
elevated their knowledge and 
command of technique to a 
pinnacle where loss should, in 
theory, be excluded. Among 
such can' be numbered Capa- 
blanca. . Petrosian. Andersson 
and the world -champion, 
Karpov himself. 

When they do lose it is-to. 
players of creative genius who 
are. able to inject dynamic 
resource into the game. Capab- 
lanca was defeated by Alekhine 
in the world championship at. 
Buenos Aires 1927. by six wins 
to three, with 25 draws. Yet in. 
the previous six years during 
which he held the supreme title. 
Capablanca had lost the meagre 
total of three games. 

During his world champion¬ 
ship campaign which lasted 
from 1960 to 1963 and culmi¬ 
nated in his wresting the crown 
from Bolvinnik, .Petrosian too. 
lost a mere three times, but 
when he faced the American 
genius. Bobby Fischer, in 1971. 
the wfly Armenian was forced 
to resign in no less then four 
consecutive games from their 
match. The German Grand¬ 
master. Robert Htibner. is 
widely regarded as a player 
almost impossible to defeat, yet 
in their recent match, Kasparov 
beat him three times within the 
space of six games, with three 
draws. 

The excessive rate of draws in 
the most recent world cham¬ 
pionship match was artificially 
induced since, for reasons I 
explained in a recent. article, 
both players were consciously 
trying to avoid loss, rather than 
win. I expect a very different 
outcome in the next Karpov- 
Kasparov match set for Sep¬ 
tember. By his sterile, dilatory 
tactics in the last match,: 
Karpov lost his chance to clinch 
a dear victory, while Kaspa¬ 
rov's escape from a disastrous 
start has now left him foil of 
confidence. 

Just how many finesses and 
how mucb mental agility can be 

required to topple a 
.Grandmaster may be seen from 
the .-following fine game, in 
whiAi Timman has ?o wm in 
the -opening, the middlegame 

,and again in the ending before 
Miles’s stubborn resistance is. 

finally eroded 

V White: Jan. Timman. Black: 
Tony Miles. Linares 
Queen's Indian Defence: 
1M4 N-KB3 IMM £g 
3 N-KH MM3 * £B3 *« 
SMR3 M4 agj EE, 
MMO IW IM 
I MM 

. Already indicating an aggressive 
altitude. Black's most prudent 
course now would be 9 ... 

-KR3 to meet 10 P-R5 with ... 
P-KN4. 
S ... M2 10 B-NW» JJ-G2 

11 MS 0-0 12 P*P a™1 
, 13P-MI 1 

A brilliant move. At the cost of 
- a pawn White succeeds in a 

Blitzkrieg transference of his 
-- pieces towards Black's King. 

■ra.:. MIP 14IMO 
15 MOB *04 IB M-H7 M-B3 

Black must surrender the 
’ exchange, for if 16 ... R-Kl 17 
- B-N5 Q-Bl 18 BxN QxB 19 N- 
,.B6ch BxN 20BxB with mate to 

follow on KR8. 
-17 Nun 

But here 17 B-N5? is parried by 
17.. .Q-Q3! 
17.. . Qsdi ■ IB B-KB4 N-fM? 

The best defence is 18... P-B4. 
Black's choice permits White to 
retain the initiative with a fresh 
sacrifice. 
If M PxR 20 0-03 

Seizing aii important diagonal. 
In contrast 20 QxP would top 
revealed as fruitless after 20 ... 
B-K5! followed by 21... B-N3. 
20.. . P-KB4 21 QxP 0-02 
22042 MS 23 1002 Q-R4 
24 QltQ BxO 25 BxOOP R-OB1 
20 OKB4 HI 27 (MM 

Even with reduced material 
White’s initiative persists. 
27 ... 0-QB3 20 MB P-N4 
29 R-KH1 K-B2 30 M2 0-01 
31 (MW (*-N5 33 Mi 

Creating a passed pawn which is 
of greater value' than its Black 
counterpart 
32.. . MCI 39 B-K5 M2 - 

- 34 P-K B-RM 35 Hi B-Q4 ■ - 
28 O-NSdl K-KZ 37 (MB M2. 
30 0427 R-QR1 O HI 0-06 
40 P-S7 HxfW 41 MS Hack - - 

¥ti 

After 41 ... PxP 42 B-QB6 R-. 
QBl 43 BxPch K-K2 44 R-N6 
forks Black's bishops and wins a 

• piece. 

Raymond Keene 
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The rumbles of displeasure with 
artificial systems first heard at 
the World Olympiad in Seattle 
have erupted into a full-blown 
storm. The European Bridge 
League, at a meeting in-Monte 
Carlo, has imposed a ban on 
Strong Pass systems? : * *; .: 

Before examining, the ;S#ecjs 
the decision will hay^jan .bridge 
and in particular oh thq. British 
team’s challenge in;the. current 
European Championships ■ in 
Salsomaggiore, Italy,1 let me 
explain the rudiments of these 
new-fangled weapons. " 

Although there are,several 
varieties of Strong Pass systems, 
the principles remaip1 lie‘same. 
A Pass by the dealer or second- 
to-speak promises the-values for 
an opening bid, liberating any 
other calls to describe hands 
with insufficient values for a 
traditional opening bid. 

The corollaiy is that the 
player in third or fourth 
position is required to “re¬ 
spond” to his partner’s opening 
pass regardless of his shortage of 
strength. 

Two questions arise. Are 
these systems effective? And are 
they fair? 

Theoretically,'the strong pass 
conveys extra bidding space, 
combined with considerable 
obstructive qualities for the 
price of conceding the oc¬ 
casional sizeable penalty. A 
good bargain, especially against 
weak opponents 

* The supporters of the systems 
■argue that they represent a 
technical advance which does 

BRIDGE 

Forced 
on the 

defensive 
■*. *1 

ndt'violktc'ytc'.rules. that to ban 
them jfclo stultify progress, and 
to ban. them "at such short notice 
is totally inequitable. 

The opposing camp base 
their argument on two planks, 
first, ihat.k is unfair to require 
icamsu especially the weaker 
ones, to formulate a defence to 
such methods- at short notice. 
In a Pairs tournament, they 
stress, the opponents wou|d be 
in an even weaker position. 
The second more ingenious 
argument comes from the 
Australian International. Roelof 
Smilde. He describes the Strong 
Pass as a “dominant system", 
explaining that only when you 
have an opening bid first in 
hand can you play your own 
system. For the rest of the time, 
you are in effect forced to 
defend against the "strong 
pass”. 

Immediately after the Olym¬ 
piad. the World Bridge Feder¬ 
ation set up a murmuraiion of 
committees to study the ques¬ 
tion. 

The impact on British Bridge 
has already been felt. In the 
recent Common Market Cham¬ 
pionships in Bordeaux, one of 

EATING OUT 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 683) 
Prizes of the New Collins Thesaurus will be given for the first two correct 
solutions opened on Thursday, July 4. 1985. Entries should be addressed to 
The Times Concise Crossword Competition, 12 Coley Street, London 
VVC99 9YT. The winners and solution will be announced on Saturday. July 
6,19S5. 
ACROSS ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

6 Flimsy dressing '_. 
gown(7) SOLUTION TQ No 682 

7 Serious uncertainties ACROSS: 1 Pull op 5 Column 8 All 9 Biceps 
(5.6) Id Errand 11 Knot 12 Intrepid 14 Tousle 

8 Make chaos (6,5) 17 Perish 19Zeppdin 22 Mace 24 Canary 
12 Claim (6) 25 Italic 26 Bin 27 Meanly 28 Energy 
14 French style (3). DOWN: 2 Union 3 Laertes 4 Passive 5 Cleft 
15 Rich cake (6) 6 Large 7 Mendips 1$ Roe 15 Operate 16 Lee 
19 Suffer pain (7) 17 Pontine 18 Rummage 20 Plain 21 Lay by 
20 Professional payment 23 Cling 

13) •• ■ ■ The winners of No 677 ara John M. 
24 film expoSaSPfSJ'd^ Brawn, 60 77frrt1ZiH'j5; Rolleston-on-Dove. 
25 Shed skin (4) Bunon-on-Trau. Staffordshire, and J. R. Loins, 
26 Luncheon meat (4) 46 Kimberley Road. Leicester. 
27 Deer toil (4) 

SOLUTION TO No 677 (last Saturday’s prize concise) 
ACROSS: 1 Thunderbolt 9 Arrears 10 Latin 11 Ere 13 Damp 16 Lure 
17 Evolve 18 Noon 20 Demi 21 Grille 22 Life 23 Wars 25 Bed 
28 Excel 29 Realize 30 Archipelago 
DOWN: 2 Harem 3 Neat 4 Ease 5 Bale 6 Lettuce 7 Dardanelles 8 In 
medias res 12 Revolt 14 Pen 15 Source 19 Officer 20 Dew 24 Aging 
25 Blah 26 Drop 27 Wail 

our pairs. Forrester and Lodge, 
was prohibited from playing the 
system at the last moment. 

Understandably, the change 
to unpractised methods affected 
their performance. Neverthe¬ 
less. the British Bridge League 
chose this pair, to carry our 
colours in Salsomaggiore. De¬ 
spite my high regard for 
Forrester and Lodge's bridge 
talent, it is rather like requiring 
Jimmy Connors to abandon his 
two-handed backhand. 

Sally Horton and - Sandra 
Landy. one of our distinguished 
World Champion Women’s 
Pairs, who have spent consider¬ 
able time on developing a new 
system, will now also be forced 
to labour under a similar 
handicap. 

As I see it. the answer lies in 
a compromise. It is surely 
unfair to introduce a ban 
without reasonable notice. Nor 
do 1 feel that seasoned Inter¬ 
national players should seek 
any protection in matches of 
sufficent length. On the other 
hand, it is unreasonable to 
confront opponents in Pairs 
events or short team matches 
with any artificial system which 
requires a carefully prepared 
defence. 

Eien if it is not strictly 
relevant to the debate, the 
Strong Pass and complex 
artificial systems should never 
be used .in any events designed 
to attract spectators. 

Where appetites meet their match in Wimbledon 
For those braving the rain and dishes arc here, but with 
—-;-;—.  - minestrone at.£2.50. you will 
the prices at ninw/cdon we realize that you are paying, if 

,.gjT a selection or restaurants ^ 

ulnre relief is close at hand. Happily, the cooking does 
-1-- 77 seem to live up to the prices - 
The Wimbledon- fortnight ap- excellent home-made feltucine 
pears to offer two principal with ham. cream and cheese 
problems - the possibility of (£3.50). splendidly tender fega- 
pneumonia from the constant los and expertly poached 
rain, and the likelihood of a ^imon trout (£7.50) bear 
further soaking from the witness to that, though the 
specialist caterers at the dub. If overcooked vegetables are more 
\ou don’t have to queue for a a! denture than a I den tc. 
ticket, or haven't given all your . 
money to a lout then Wimble- The service too, though not 
don. the village, is there to as fast as Boris Becker s, is 
welcome vou for lunch or friendly and reliable; mciden- 
djnTlcr ‘ tally, a generous bowl of prime 

The village's most fashion- strawberries^and cream here is 
able restaurant. San Lorenzo ®nd 
Fooriporta. at the foot of the Sunday hours should be useful 

1 SUPERB’ 

‘WOHDERFUC 
-EWWROPW 

rTHE PITS’ 
—SOvw* 
McENHOE 

' ■ vi goreng (fried noodles with three t 
. \'\ seafood or pork, with mush- unm“ 

rooms, £5.25) and gado^gado. (a .there’s 
~i— cooked vegetable salad with French 

peanut dressing £4.25). The a Mi 
strawberries and cream are which 
included in this, or the-£17. a southei 
head set dinner (for fr-12 . And 
persons onlyX . splcndi 

The picnic boxes start at Indian 
around £5. and should include functio: 

IjCSSk^' the likes of Vietnamese spring backdn 
V rolls or tnartabak,. savoury cost cu 

I Ra ' pancakes filled with minced (filled 1 
17=7 ' beef and spices. • sea off 
[ufe.1 Other do-it-yourself picnic food at 
jnfT5® foods are available at The with m 

Running Buffet, a smart delica- and Ai 
lessen and sandwich shop in escalop 

three useful venues outside the 
. immediate • Wimbledon area: 
.there's a homely, friendly 
French bistro Les Amonrenx in 
a. Merton shopping-parade, 
which specializes in provincial 
southern French dishes. 
. And there is, Tooting’a 
splendid Srte Krishna, southern 
Indian restaurant. Smart but 
functional premises are the 
backdrop for high quality, low- 
cost curries and masala dosai 
(filled wheat pancakes). Batter¬ 
sea offers sophisticated French 
food at Pollyanna's (veal fillets, 
with mustard seeds in a tomato 
and Annagnac sauce, salmon 
escalope in champagne and 
chive sauce), supported by a 
strapping wine list and a smart. 

hill, has had a lick of dark- 
green. All England-stylc paint 

for those attending Sunday play. 
At the top of the hilL in the 

on its frontage for the occasion, village itself. Volleys, a neat and 
The restaurant is spick and atmospheric wine-bar is as 
span, with a ground floor that is geared to the tournament as ns 
a cool, white cave, hung with name suggests. 
Doral baskets, and a saucy. Smoked haddock omelette, 
plum-coloured first-floor dining steaks, filled baked potatoes, a 
room, ideal for low-profile “You Cannot Be Serious” 
tennis stars and their com- burger (topped with barbecue 
panions. There is also a Jong, sauce) and a huge saladc 

’ suburban Leopold Road. High chive sauce), supported by a 
ably-priced winc-lisL there are quality quiches, salads, sand- strapping wine list and a smart, 
good draught lagers (Heincken wiches and breads are available, walled garden - which brings us 
and Stella Artois). For the if you should be able to eat ai back to the weather.... 
statistician, strawberries and fresco in Wimbledon Park. _ 
cream here (good quality and finally, a brief mention for Stan xicy 
statistician, strawberries and fresco in Wimbledon Park, 
cream here (good quality and finally, a brief mention fc 
quantity) arc £1.50 a bowl. 

Strawberries and cream even 
find their way into the Wimblc- 
don effort of the High Street's 5*, Fuoriporta, Worpte 
Mnstika Rasa, an Indonesian Road Maws, London rfwiBirft.a 

FOOD NOTES 

**a, Worpb 
swi9(Cn- 

smart garden, flanked by exotic 
greenery. 

Nicoisc l£4). will probably 
sharpen the appetite more than 

and orienta} _ food shop with 8463). Open: daily 12.30-3 pm and 
dining facilities above. They 7.30-11 pm. 
oflfer a comprehensive service Votfoys Wine Bar, 57 High Street 
for tennis folk from picnic Wimbledon, London SW19 (01-879 

You enter through this green- the likes of chilli or lasagne, and 
clad corridor, knowing from the there _ are salads, seasonal 
menu displayed outside that the sandwiches and tables on the 
San Lorenzo offers few surpris- pavement 

Jeremy Flint I cs. Most of the familiar trattoria Apart from a short, reason- 

for tennis folk from picnic Wimbledon, London SW19 (01-879 
boxes (3 days' notice), to 3458). Operr. Mon-Sat (for food) 
lunches and dinners. 11.30 am-2.30 pm and 5.30-9 pm, 

2pm7embrac!rsuchnIndonesian 

ncc and spices. £4.25). bakmie shop open. 9 anv€ pm. 

Stan Hey 

The Running Buffet, 8 Leopold 
Road, London SW19 (01-946 
6705). Open: Mon-Fri 9.30 am-5 
pm: Sat 9.30 am-3 pm. 
Les Amoureux, 156 Merton HaH 
Road, London SW19 (01-543 
0567). Open: Mon-Sat 7.30-9.30 
pm (last orders). 
Sroe Krishna, 194 Tooting High 
Street, London SW17 (01 -672 
4250). Open: daily noon-3 pm and 
6-11 pm (midnight Fri and Sat). 
Pottyartna's, 2 Battersea Rise, 
London SW11 (01-228 0316). 
Open: daily 7 pm-mtonight (last 
orders); and 1-3 pm Sun. 

DORSET: 
BujxSjfftSr the Dorset coast 

Distance 
gyfrtr 10 miles 

jflV There is only one way 
■r of approaching the Stud- 
l land peninsula from the east 
- by the “floating bridge” 
chain ferry across tire narrow 
neck of water from Poole. 
Walkers daunted by the flat 
tramp along this long spit of 
land can join the route four 
mOes farther along at 
Swanage. From here it is a 
marreUonsly lofty walk on the 
great galleries of Pur beck 
rock, along Dancing Ledge 
towards the sudden indents of 
Seacombe and Wimph. It is a. 
landscape foil of anionites and 
quarried stone, and, on the 
hiQs of East and West Man 
above Winstead, some of the 
dearest remnants of the old 
iynchets, or field systems. Two 

options at this point: either 
strike Inland for one mile 
along the dearly defined paths 
up to Worth Matravers 
(infrequent buses back (o 
Swanage) and call it a day at 
the Square and Compass pub; 
or continue westwards around 
St Alban's Head, past the tiny 
chapel of that name, then back 
np to Kingston (which is the 
road to Cone Castle) by way of 
Chapman's Pool. For the 
on blistered the latter route is 
highly recommended. 

There are enticing views of the 
great cliff range marching 
westwards towards Kimme- 
ridge, Lnlworth Cove and 
Weymouth; there is also tbe 
prospect of an excellent 
circular walk m Worbarrow, 
inland to Whiteway Hill and 
bad along the ridge to Corfe. 

Alan Franks 

OUTINGS AUCTIONS 
ARTISTS' WEEKEND AT THE 
WATERWAYS MUSEUM: For all 
narrow boat enthusiasts, two days 
of assorted events from artists and 
craft workers. 
The Waterways Museum, Stoke 
Bruenie, Northants (0604 862229). 
Today, tomorrow, 11 am-5pm. 
Admission free. 

THE LEEDS CASTLE OPEN AIR 
CONCERT: Carl Davis conducts 
the PhHharrnorifa culminating In 
Tchafcovsfty's 1812 and Bgar;s 
Pomp and Circumstance, with 
fireworks. 
Leeds Castle. Maidstone, Kent 
(0622 65400) Today. Grounds 

opoi 4pm, concert starts 8pm. 
Tickets (grass), £5.50 adult, £4 
child. 

DRESS SENSE: Last chance to see 
the Warwickshire Museum's 
costume collection exhibition. 
Warwickshire Museum, Market 
Place, Warwick (0926 4S2778). 
Today 10am-5.30pm. Free. 

BLACKHEATH KITE FESTIVAL: 
Highlights of this one indude a kite 
fighting competition and 
parachuting teddy bears. 
Biackheath, opposite the Church 
on the Heath. Tomorrow, 10am- 
6pm. Free, 

Selected by Judy Froshaug 

MURDER COMPETITION RESULTS 

Address.,_____ 

Mh o~ Isa 

The winner of The Times Murder ? 
Weekend Compcution is Caroline 
HilL 84 Hayling Rite. High 
Soivington. Worthing, West Sus¬ 
sex. She wins a weekend break at 
the Grand Atlantic Howl in 
Weston-Super-Mare. 

Readers were asked to. identify 
the British crime novels in which 
certain murders (or attempted 
murders) took place and the 
answers areas follows 
1. Killing by the sound of bells. 
The Sine Tailors by Dorothy L 
Sayers (the victim was killed by 
the noise of church bells when he 
was left tied up in the belfry). 
2. Murder by swamp adder. The 
Adventure of he Speckled Band by 
Arthur Conan Doyle (the mur¬ 
derer kept the “deadliest make in 
India” and was himself bitten to 
death by ilk . 
3. Poisoning by ihallium. later 
copied by a reaWrfe murderer. The 
Pale Norse by Agatha Christie (the 
book anticipated the method used 

by the mass poisoner Graham 
Young). 
4. Murder prevented by Tigger the 
cat's gassy smdl. A Mind to 
Murder by P. D. James (the cat 
had escaped from the gB>fined 
room in which the potential 
victim had been left unconscious). 
5. Lord Simon PjimsOll, M Amer 
Picon and Monsignor Smith £uL 
with a beefy conclusion. Case for 
Three Detectives by Leo Bruce (in 
this classic parody, three master 
sleuths - based on Lord Peter 
Wimscy. Hercule Pbirot and 
Father Brown - are upstaged by 
theploddingSergeant Beef) 

The Grand Atlantic Hotel, 
Beach Road, Weston-Super-Mare, 
Avon (0934 26S43) is planning 
special weekends when guests can 
lake part in The Murder Game on 
November 1-3. January 17-19 
i486, February 7-9 and April 4-6. 
The cost per person per weekend 
is £120 and not £170 as staled in 
our article on June I. 

ROYAL PORCELAIN: The Sdvres 
efinner service given to the Vicornte 
de Chateaubriand by Louis XV! IT of 
France in 1823 is for sale on 
Monday, together with a punch 
bowl probably made for Louis XVI 
and Marie-Antoinette. Also plenty 
of good German porcelain and 
teBan Majolica. 
Christie's, 8 Kina Street, London 
SW1 (01-639 9060). Viewing today 
10am-1 pm, and tomorrow fem- 
4.45pm. Sale Mon 1030am. 

GOLDEN STRAO: The Sttadivarius 
yfojjn at Sotheby's was made in 
1719, considered the master's 
"golden period", and is estimated 
to fetch £200.000-£250,000. There 
are many other instruments worthy 
of professionals in the sale of 
musical instruments. 

1 Sotheby's, 34-35 New Bond Street 
London W1 (01-493 8080). Viewing 

9^*4-30Pm- Sale Thure 
10.30am and 2pm. 

DOMESTIC MEtJLwaRE; 
Antiques from the kitchen, as 

\What a difference a 
pond maizes! 

opposed to the drawingroom, are 
one of the coming interests. 
Christie's have a nice group of 
metalware in their objects sale, 
Including a two-quart pewter 
tankard and an 18th-century brass 
sugar caster. 
Christie’s. 85 Okl Brompton Road, 
London SW7 (01-5813679). 
Viewing Mon 9am-7pm, Tubs 9am- 
4.30pm. Sale Wed 10.30am. 

Selected by Geraldine Norman 
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Spiffing tales 
from the 

river bank 
The third of our summer series on 

Britain’s tourist attractions visits 

Henley, home of the royal regatta, 

where the ritzy razzmatazz of boaters 

and blazers combines with the agony 

and ecstasy of international rowing 
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There is an apocryphal story of 
a girl who, entering the Stew¬ 
ards' Enclosure for the first 
time, turned to her companion 
in amazement “Daphne! You 
never said Henley was on the 
*frah!" 
= H is a talc told with relish 
each year by members of the 
Leander Club, well aware of 
their own reputation. Their 
symbol is the hippopotamus; 
and it is said that the hippo and 
the Leander man are the only 
aquatic animals to have their 
noses perpetually in the air. 

The high spot of the year for 
the Leander man, or for any 
oarsman in the world, will 
arrive promptly at Sam on 
Thursday- Two crews win be 
pulled' parallel ofT Temple 
Island; the umpire will bellow 
“GoT through a megaphone; 
and the royal regatta will have 
started. 

(If yon should 
forget your 

tic, fear not.. 9 

It is typical of Henley that the 
crews are started only when the 
umpire sees that they are 
“straight and ready”; at every 
other regatta, “ready” is 
enough. (At Henley they like 
their oarsmen pointing the right 
way). 

For Daphne and her many 
friends, the high spot will be at 
6.15pm. the following Sunday, 
when the regatta becomes truly 

'royal. Prince Andrew win 
present the prizes this year. 
Dedicated royaby-watchers 
with good binoculars may also 
spot Prince Michael of Kent, 
expected to attend in his role as 
president of Thames Rowing 
Club. . ... . 

The regalia in its 146th year 
has attracted an entry of 366 
crews - the highest ever - and 
has hardly been so popular with 

•the public since its Edwardian 
heyday when you could walk 
across the Thames from skiflTio 
skiff. Given fine weather, some 
50.000 people will be watching 
the raring, albeit through a glass 

ofPimms,. next Saturday. Yet it 
remains an amateur' event, 
unashamedly unsponsored. 
What is its secret? 

“I think h is a psychological 
thing”, says Peter Coni the 
regatta's chairman, a dapper 
man. credited by many with 
restoring its fortunes. “You tell 
'em they can't gel in and they all 
want to come." The cost of 
membership of the Stewards’ 
rose this year from £35 to £50 
(“only 20 resignations from 
that") but there is still a waiting 
list of400. 

Membership buys you a 
badge to the enclosure, with its 
view of the winning posts, and a 
number of guest badges, to be 
guarded like gold dust. Once 
inside, you are in a film set of 
marquees, geraniums, military 
bands and manicured lawns, 
where nothing goes wrong 
except the weather. And if it 
does, you have the choice of the 
Bridge Bar. the Fawley Bar or 
the champagne tent. 

For the ladies it is a 
refreshing escape from that 
other world where gals wear 
skins above the knee or (heaven 
forfend) culottes - both banned 
in the Stewards* enclosure. For 
gentlemen, a chance to span 
blazer, boater and flannels - 
and should you forget your tie, 
fear noL The scout at the gate 
has a discreet supply. 

l or the oarsman, meanwhile, 
i i\ one mile and 550 yards of 
igoni/mg effort. It is not 
unknown for an oarsman to 
finish a race unconscious. The 
■i\er\ current may give the 
Berkshire crew some advantage 
tver the Bucks (Henley, in 

Oxfordshire*, is the meeting 
point of the three counties): but 
Henlev remains the focus of 

-uicriuilioiml. rowing. z . 
Members of the public 

unfortunate enough not to 
know a member of the Stewards 
•ita> use the Regatta Enclosure 
12.5(1 Thursday and Friday. £3 

Saturday and Sunday) in which 
■he luncheon tent is highly 
econimendrd; or they may use 

•he rest of the Berkshire bank, 
whicb is free. Boats can be hired 

Roman temple touch; plan of the new Henley Royal Regatta headquarters which opens early next year 

Classical temple on the Thames 

Official dress: blazer, boater and bow tie 

•in Thursday and Friday from 
•lie local boatyards, if you get 
•here* early. And Tor the first 
Mine you may glimpse a swan 
mi the regatta reach. All swans 
ire normally removed, but only 
ihnv pairs "are* there this year 
and “1 have warned them to 
steer clear of the course", says 
Mr Coni. 

The organized elegance of the 
•vent is a tribute to the hard 
.Mirk of the regatta committee 
.md its full-time staff of five: but 
ihe regatta's magic is its setting. 
Nestled below its hills of bccch. 
ihe ancient hrick-and-flint town 
•if Henley is uniquely favoured. 
On a summer's day. with the 
smell of mall wafting from 
Hrakspenrs evcr-morc-popular 
brewery in New Street, there are 

• »ew liner rivvrfroms -down 
a Inch to wander. 

It was in I S31. two years after 
the first University Boat Race 
•»as held at Henley, that the 

11 w ns folk realized the potential 
if their straight stretch of water, 

and started the regatta. Later, it 
a as taken over by rowing men 
and although relations between 
Mown and blazer” have not 

always been easy - there were 
•irony objections to Sunday 
racing. introduced M years ago 

they pull together quite nicely 
now. 

Without the town, indeed, 
the oarsmen would have no¬ 
where to stay. Mrs Elizabeth 
Sheppard is one of many 
Henley residents who has put 
up an entire crew for a week. 
“Von have to feed them the 
whole time", she says, “except 
the cox. He's the one you 
starve, and when they win and 
celebrate.- he's the one who's 
always sick. 

“Every |7-ycar-old girl in 
Henley is desperate to be with 
the most glamorous crew, 
helping w ith the egg and bacon. 
The regatta? When the weath¬ 
er's right, it’s absolutely divine. 
It's a glorified cocktail party for 
lour solid days. What could be 
heiterT* _ 

Peter Brown 
n 
with 

W 
times; Thurs 8am-7.40pm; Fri 
9.30am-6.40pm; Sat 9am-6.45pm; 
Sun 12am-5.45pm. Car park tickets 
are £5 on Thurs; £6 other days. 

prvst-modera interloper to 
riverside Henley could usurp the 
traditional picture-postcard view 
of the largely 18th century 
market (nun. "ben the new 
headquarters of the Royal 
Regatta opens early next year. 

Terry Farrell, the architect of 
IV-am'x studios in north 
London, has devised an ingeni¬ 
ous scheme on three levels in 
the form of a cross between a 
Roman temple and the more 
familur guise of a Thames 
boat house. Visitors to the 
regatta nil! be able to see the 
red sleel skeleton of the 
structure cm the south-east side 
«if the bridge, facing the famous 
\ngel Inn across the water. 

rile £600.000 building, 
symmetrically planned around a 
central axis', performs three 
functions: a boalhouse store for 
the 60ft timbers which serve as 
flotation pontoons for the event; 
.i clubhouse and administration 
centre on the middle level, at 
bridge height: and a flat for the 
club's secretary within the 
pitched roof. The materials are 
largely brick (for the massive - 
“plinth"), render and natural 
slate, with great attention given 
to decoration and ornament, 
including a large Venetian 
window u«erlfHiking the river 
and limn. 

Farrell was selected from a 
shortlist of three architects. 
“His approach was the most 
dynamic and we thought he 
could assimilate best what we 
required”, says the secretary, 
Mr Richard Goddard. The 
design has evolved continuously 
from its inception and has had 
to run the gamut of no fewer 
than 26 different committees, 
including the Royal Fine Art 
Commission and the Council for 
the Protection of Rural Eng¬ 
land. as well as planners who, to 
Iheir credit, have allowed the 
architect his head when there 
must have been pressures for 
something more conventional. 

The new building is being 

Discover pearls among the shops on shore 
I mil the M4 turned it into a 
commuter town. Hcnlcy-on- 
l liamex wax more of a hyphen 
than a destination. It did have a 
purpose when it grew up in the 
I2ilv century and developed 
mo a port to supply timber, 
urn and malt to London, but in 

the 1700s it became a coaching 
hah on the way to Oxford and. 
I a were not lor the regatta, it 
'•»uld MiH he no more than the 
•««rt of place you pass through to 
.ict to somew here else. 

i ven the locals do their 
•hopping on the run. staying 
ust long enough to complain 
iI'hsui parking before disappear- 
ng into the surrounding beech- 
a i it ids as rapidly as possible, 
•uri'acing later, perhaps, for a 
»isit to ihe cinema or theatre. 

I f i hey do slay longer it is for 
•icivvsities rather than excite¬ 
ment - a dress for yet another 
••xial fund ion from Panache or 
(blue, who are known for 
stocking “all the right names”; 
•mart modem stationery trom 
farrago, a flower arrangement 
Mom I Ire \\ hite Garden. 

Han Street is the arehitec- 
uml spine of the town, though 

no longer its trading backbone. 
It looks magnificent with its 
Aide-apart (i corgi an facades 
merspersed with 16th-century 

limbered houses, but many of 
•he busier shops have moved to 
Bell Street and you need .a 
magpie's eye to pick out the 
remaining jewels. 

One of them, in fact, is a 
jeweller's. Jane Waricy-Cum- 
mings opened The Henley 
.Jewellers at 6 Han Street (0491 
479317) - a pochdlc of a shop - 
six months ago after fashion 
and jewellery training in Lon¬ 
don. She is bursting with ideas 
.is bright as the gold, silver, 
diamond and pearls in her 
showcases. 

She designs to commission 

ind also stocks the work of 
•Itree excellent English jewellers. 
* ho design and make to her 
brief. Pearls are her particular 
'.muirnc and she chooses only 
iop quality, helping customers 
*o select exactly the right colour, 
size and shape to suit them. 
Prices stun ut £30 for simple 
pear! ear-xiiidx. 

Much of her jewellery is 
•siremely versatile - a twisted 
-bilker of pearls and 18-caral 
*iofd heads, costing £335. can 
ilso he unwound and worn as a 
•Lit six-nra necklace: a rope of 
ose quartz heads, at £225. has a 
leheate flower pendant. When I 
i-sked if the flower was dctach- 
ihle. the answer was:. "We can 

. mike it that way: wc'tl do 
.nothing you want." 

Silverware includes; - hand¬ 
some bracelets decorated with 
twisted gold ropes, and a long 
spoon priced at £75 and 
pierced from bowl to up, so that 
you can stir your :Rirams .and. 
then drink through the spoon 
like a straw. 

Another very good reason to 
make a special journey to 
Henley is to have a special 
occasion hat made and trimmed 
bv Gladys Falloon at 47 Bell 
Street (0491 574966). Mrs 
Falloon. who is 85 but nowhere 
near retiring, trained as a 
milliner in the days when 
debutantes wore white gloves 
and three ostrich feathers in 
their hair. 

Even as a trainee she had 
such a good eye that she was 
sent to society weddings and 
could come back and recreate 
the model hats precisely. She 
has long since been designing 
her own for Ascot, weddings, 
and Royal garden parties. 

Boaters, at about £35, are 
always a favourite for ihe 
regatta, trimmed with simple 
ribbon or with- clusters of 

Henley trophies: necklace from 
The Henley Jewellers; vase by 

Annette Fuchs 

flowers. A wider-brimmed 
straw, laden with a luscious 
profusion of cornflowers and 
poppies interspersed with 
bunches of cherries, or with 
delicate swags of wisteria, is 
£75. the sort of price you would 
pay for a brand-name hat in top 
stores, only in this case you 
know yours is exclusive. 

When you wander by the 
river, make sure to go down 
Thameside where Barry Keene 
has transformed a pair of 16th- 
century cottages, formerly a tea- 
and sweet-shop, into a gallery of 
superb water-colours. 

He specializes in artists from 
1750 to 1920 at collectors-only 
prices, but there are also 
temptations for modest budgets. 

^Hundreds of Upholstery bargains * Reproduction Furniture too 
Brochure and Sale Leaflet from TULLEYS OF CHELSEA. 

Dept S9,289-297 Fulham Fid., London SW10. Tel: 01-3521078 
Also at GumbttTW:fi4&«a; Safisbury.TW;23890; Bostonfck273474 

Duff&Trotter. 

01-627 2770 
Catering for business 

lunches, picnic hampers, 
parties. 

FREE Trimbach Sylvaner 
1983 wine .with every 
Dejeuner Sur THerbe 

picnic hamper delivered 
this July in 

central London 

Ring for deiaiTs 

Drinking in Henley is easy - 
lots of 15th-century hostelries, 
many with charming outdoor 
courtyards - and. if you want a 
"proper" lunch, iry Crispins on 
the comer of Hart Street and 
Thameside. For a snack lunch 
you would be well advised to 
follow the Regatta-goers' lead 
and take a picnic down by the 
river. 

Nuttall's offer an individual 
picnic box containing smoked 
salmon and prawn cornets, 
duck or beef, salad, fruit 
meringue. Stilton and truffles, 
with a quarter bottle of cham¬ 
pagne, for £9.95. Order two 
days in advance from The 
Annexe, Stubbing? House. 
Henley Road, Maidenhead 
(062882 3261). They have a 
pick-up point in Henley. 

Or. from Sue MtckelwrighL a 
newcomer on the picnic scene, 
hut an established caterer and 
provider of unusual freezer 
foods, chouse a champagne or 
while wine picnic. The former 
includes a whole bottle of 
champagne, smoked salmon 
and beef sandwiches, mange- 
mu t salad, asparagus tarts, 
chicken drumsticks, icmne. 
rolls. Brie, grapes, chocolate 

mousse - even a cherry cake for 
tea time - and costs £28. 

I tried ull these goodies and 
van ioueli for their quality and. 
although intended for iwo. the 
i] nan lily would certainly serve 
'iirec. if not four. 

The while wine picnic, on a 
sligluh less extras agani scale 
Inn siili excellent, costs £18 for 
iwo. The collection point in 
Henlex is the wine merchant. 
Brak-spearc. in Hart Street, who 
will hnxca few freshly-dclivercd 
hoses in stock each day. but it is 
wiser to order. Contact Food 
For Friends (0491 574976). 

I couldn't lease the area 
without driving out to Withc- 
ndge Hill to sec Annette Fuchs, 
whose putters had been highly 
recommended b\ a friend, 
tuncdc had ihe good fortune to 
have Lucie Rie as a visiting 
tutor when she was at Camber¬ 
well (ollege, and the influence 
is still noticeable. 

All her work is hand-thrown 
m porcelain elax. stoneware or 
earthenware*, and her shapes are 
simple, niustlx undecorated and 
i! lazed in exquisitely subtle 
colours. The "commcrcinl" 
range (how can anything so 
loxinglx hand-made be com¬ 
mercial?) includes a pot with 
incised decoration and single 
flower vast* (pictured) - £10.70 
.md £8.50 from the Craftsmen 
Butters shop. William Blake 
House. Marshall Street. London 
W| (01-437 7605). Both arc in 
stoneware with touches of 
brown coming through the 
speckled duck-egg glaze. 

There is a splendid range of 
hand-thrown plant pot-holders, 
too. in plain shapes and colours 
that won't fight with flowers - 
white, pale blue, brown - at 
about £11.50. 

Admirers mostly buy Annette 
Fuchs's pots from her exhi¬ 
bitions (Bcrkhanistcd in Sep¬ 
tember. Isle of Wight in 
November, this year) or from 
ixvicc-\early shows which she 
presents at" her studio, but she 
will accept special commissions 
lii’r one-off bowls and vases 
(from about £20 and in my 
view under-priced). Appoint¬ 
ments can be arranged by 
telephoning 0491 641427. 

Beryl Downing 

TheLondoi 
SofoBed Centre 

185-186 Thttenham Court Road.Wl; 
01-6311424. 

236 Fulham Road, SW10. 
01-3521358. 

FIRST-AND STOX FOREMOST 

paid for out of the healthy 
surplus from the 5,000 mem¬ 
bers' subscriptions to the 
Steward's enclosure and con¬ 
cessions to traders at the event 

The admhistration area will 
be used by four full-time staff 
(and occasionally the chairman) 
for most of the year; but in the 
run-up to the regatta and 
through that week, more than 
20 staff wfl] be housed there; 
until now they have had to use a 
small office at Leander Club 
nearby, and two temporary 
Portacabins. 

Excavation of the site led to 
the unexpected discovery of a 
12th century arch to the original 
bridge which has a counterpart, 
partly obscured by a wall, in the 
beer cellar of the Angel; patrons 
can visit it during off-peak 
opening hours and obtain a 
history of the former hotel. It 
relates how the old bridge - tike 
the medieval London Bridge - 
had on it a chapel, granary and 
inn. A flood in 1774 destroyed a 
timber bridge which had been 
erected on its foundations. 

The present bridge of five 
arches with a .balnstraded 
parapet, was built in Heading- 
ton stone in 1786 from designs 
by William Hayward. The 
heads of Thames and Isis over 
the central arches were carved 
by Anne Seymour Darner, best 
known as a sculptor of animal 
portraits. She was.' greatly 
admired by Horaccgi Walpole, 
who bequeathed her bis gothic 
Tantasy. Strawberry HilL 

At the far end of the town, np 
Hart Street and Gravel Hill, is 
another bizarre gothic folly. 
Friar Park. Built in 1896 by Sir 
Frank Crisp, a wealthy solicitor, 
and his architect, M. Clarke 
Edwards, it has such engaging 
features as light switches in the 
form of friar's heads, which 
work by tweeking their nose. 
The grounds feature sham Swiss 
mountains and elaborate caves 
and underground lakes fes¬ 
tooned with artificial grapes, 
spiders and other monsters. 
Lady Ottoline Morrell wrote 
in 1905-- 

She remarked how it was not 

dear1 - ’whether' Sir Frank 
“mocked at' himself or at his 
visitor” with such a display, or 
whether “he was oolossally 
simple and really thought that 
these vulgar and monstrous 
jokes were amusing and beauti¬ 
ful”. Today it is the private 
home of former Beatie, George 
Harrison, and visitors are not 
welcome?; a "hotice at the 
entrance gate' reads “Private 
property - absolutely no admit¬ 
tance” in 10 languages. 

But for most visitors to this 
popular riverside town Healey 
remains, as Dickens described 
it, “the Mecca of the rowing 
man". 

Charles Knevitt 
Architecture Correspondent 

Guides: Henley Visitor, leaflet 
(free), from Henley-on-Thames 
Town Council. Henley-on-Thames 
Official Guide, including maps 
(20 p), 7770 Ordnance Survey Guide 
to toe River Thames, (Nicholson, 
£4.95) The BuSrBngs of England: 
Oxfordshire, Jennifer Sherwood 
and Nikolaus Pevsner, (Penguin. 
£12.95). 

GREYS COURT: One ol the best 
preserved National Trust 
properties. Greys Court dates 
from the mid-14th century when it 
was built by the first Lord de 
Grey, one of the original Knights 
of the Garter. Among the wealth 
of artefacts, look for the medieval 
Great Tower, the Bachelor's Hall, 
the 200ft-deep well and donkey 
wheel, the Cromwellfon Stables 
and the modem Archbishop's 
Maze Grounds are delightful and 
the old-fashioned rose garden at 
its peak about now. 
Greys Court, Rotherfield Greys, 3 
miles NW of Henley (04917 529). 
Apr-Sept. Mon, Wed. Fri 2pm- 
6pm: Gardens, Mon-Sat 2pm- 
6pm. Admission, house and 
garden, adult £1.60, child 80p; 
garden only, adult £1.20, child 

STONOR; The first house was 
built here around 1190 on the site 
of a prehistoric stone circle (now 
reconstructed in the grounds). 
Fine paintings and sculptures 
from Britain. Europe and 
America, rare furniture, stunning 
deer park. 
Stonor, 5 miles N of Henley 
(049163 587). Apr 1-Sept 30, 
Wed, Thurs. Sun 2pm-5.30pm; 
Bank Holiday Mons 11am- 
5.30pm: Sat. July 27-Aug 31 only, 
2pm-5.30pm. Adult £1.70, child 
14-18 £1.40. 
BASILDON PARK: Fine classical 
Georgian house, built in the 18th 
century. Excellent views over the 
Thames VaHey, fine plasterwork, 
furniture, a rare collection of 
shells, many Indian ob]ets d'art 
Muntjac, fallow and roe deer, 
owls, many small birds, 

PLACES TO VISIT 

sparrowhawks and kestrels are 
among the wildlife. 
Basildon Park, near Pangboume, 
Berics. [07357 3040). Apr - Oct. 
Wed - Sat 2pm - 6pm, Sun and 
Bank Holiday Mons 12 - 6pm. 
House and grounds, adult £1.60, 
child 80p; grounds only, adult 
50p. child 25p. Special house and Grounds ticket Thurs, Fri, adult 
1.20, child 60p. 

MAPLEDURHAM: The 
Elizabethan mansion, built in 
1588 and said to have been an 
inspiration to Alexander Pope, is 
in fine repair. Many portraits of 
the Blount family from 16tfi~18th 
centuries, beautiful plasterwork 
and manyother Elizabethan 
niceties. The country park 
contains the last wondrig flour 
watermill on the Thames, shrive by 
car or take the river launch from 
Reading. Mapledurham House and 
country park, Mapledurham, Nr 
Reading (0734 723350). Easter-fast 
Sun In Sept, Sat Sun and public 
holidays, 2.30pm-5pm. adult £1.60, 
child 80p. Watermill, adult 70p, 
child 40p. 

WEST WYCOMBE PARKr 
Palladian house, set in an 18th- • 
century landscaped park and built 
by Sir Francis Dashwood, 
founder of the Hell Fire Club. 
Look for magnificent tapestries, 
furniture, celTmgs and vistas, and 
explore the various temples and 
the swan-shaped lake. If you are 
feeling energetic, you can visit the 
legendary caves. 

West Wycombe, Bucks (0494 

i andgroun . 
June, Mort-Fri 2pm$pm; July. 
Aug. Sun-Fri 2pm-6pm. Adult £2, 

hikl £1; grounds on^r. Sun, Mon chi_„__ 
2pnv6pm. Adult £1 , child 60p. 

HENLEY FESTIVAL: To be 
savoured when an the boaters 
and blazers have vacated the 
Stewards' Enclosure. Four 
evenings of musical treats. A 
floating bandstand alongside the 
enclosure serves as stage for the 
musicians, other stands provide 
sheltered seats or you may sit on 
the lawn. Four restaurant 
marquees - a Maxim's, an Italian, 
a French and an English. On 
Wednesday the English Chamber 
Orchestra play Handel and Bach; 
on Thursday the Royal 
Philharmonic Orchestra provide 
an ItaEan Opera Gaia; on Friday 
the Phil harm on ia play 
Mendelssohn ana Brahms; and 
on Saturday, the gala evening, 
the Band of the Coldstream 
Guards beats a retreat, with 
firework and fountain displays 
and Handel's "Water Music . 
Henley Royal Regatta Stewards’ 
Enclosure. July 10-13. Wed and 
Thurs, grandstand tickets £12.50, 
lawn tickets £10. Fri, Sat lawn 
tickets only Fri £10, Sat £15. 
Further details/bookings: Festival 
Box Office (0491 
575834/57575IV 
Henley Tourist Information 
Centre is In the Town Han, 
Market Place, Henley (0491 
578034) and The Thames & 
Chittem Tourist Board at Box 10, 
Abingdon, Oxon (0235 2711). 

Judy Froshaug 

STYLISH GARDEN FURNITURE 

V^to 
OIDcil 

This beautifully designed set of table 
and benches will remain a classic 

for many years to come. 

ast-iron furniture is always elegant 
,io look at but has the disadvantage 
;ing heavy and prone to rusting. 

The set of furniture offered here, 
however, is made using a high silicon 
aluminium alloy which is very durable 
yet relatively light. The furniture is 
finished in an electrostatically applied 
polyester powder to produce a highly 
chip and scratch resistant coating. The 
table and bench tops are made from 
specially treated Iroko hardwood slats 
and the set is supplied with instruc¬ 
tions for easy home assembly. 

TV/Tade in the U.IC. the table 
measures 27in high, 25in wide 

and 51 in long and the two benches 
measure I9in high, I4in wide and 51 in 
long. 

This set of table and benches will make eating out 
in the garden a pleasure; the perfect combi¬ 

nation of elegance and twentieth century craftsman¬ 
ship. 

Price - Table and two Benches: £199.95 

All orders are usitafly despatched within. 7 days of 
receipt of order - whilst stocks last - please allow up 
14/2l^dayar fcf-deUvyry from receipt of order. The 
price indudGs!y:A T- amjdqsiage. ■ 
This order can only be despatched to addresses in the 
U.K. 

money is refundable on all goods without question. 

Orders and enquiries should be sent to: 

THE TIMES 
THE TIMES GARDEN 
FURNITURE OFFER 
BOURNE ROAD, BEXLEY, 
KF.NT DA51BL- 
Tel. Crayford 53316 for enquiries only. 

Please send me.Sets(s) of Garden Furniture 
@£199.95 eacL - 

I enclose^cfiequc/posta! order? fori.'.!.....;..— made 
payable*©. The'Times Garden Furniture-Offer. Or 
debit my Access/Visa No..... 
Signature .....—. 

Send to: The Times Garden Furniture Offer, 
Bourne Road, Bexley, Kent DA5 1BL 

Mr/Mrs/Miss —-— . 

Address.«....... 

Crayford 53316 for enquiries only. 
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ENTER I 
RAYMOND GUBBAY presents 

xl die BARBICAN 

TOMORROW at 8 pm 
HAND EL-MOZART-SCHUBERT 

^atov;/ 
nT 

3. Martin's ^258 
OIJ363W CC0t-2«5Zg 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

MS m 
Mdail Urn* (cond) Sr Tatart MenuMn AUgri: Young M 
Howl Bn* tdora HaettmusUq VMtt Cone m A rmn for 2 wind; 
*Tkp*a Fantasia Cone on * them* o( Coran Barter Adagio tar suing*; 
TchaBtonk* Saranede tar ibing*. E2. a torty) RPOLW 

GLC Working for the Arts in London 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
HAROLD HOLT LOOTED ■ 

MONDAY NEXT 1 JULY at 730 pm 

NATHAN MILSTEIN 
GEORGES PLUDERMACHER, piano 

VIVALDI, BACH, BRAHMS, 
PAGANINI, CHOPIN, SAINT-SAENS 

£3. £4. £5-».i.7,£BJ0, £» m lOl-rta J»l) oc AI4H SHOT, 

LAST night;,, 
OF THE SEASON 

TONIGHT of 7.00 
Michael Tippet's 

■most lyricaP opera 

The 
Midsummer 
Marriage 

Sana*. In Bftu minor opJ8 4 mazurka ojxIT: Rant Gaspanlda I* 

Scmaso' EfST Ugh Corranlnlan/Jin* Cray 

FTTZWUJAM STfflMG QUARTET Shoatttanfcfc Quarts! Nal In C 
OpAft TdidtovAT Quart*: Nn3 In E M min Op30: 
BaathewE Quarts Na.12 In E tau Op.izr 
MSLS3M.XZSa.S2_Wlgmoia Stsnmf Ntfrts 

"... this 
miraculous 

work' 
Observer 

"... sumptuous 
score 

... a dazzling 
spectacle' 

Rnandaf Tanas 

STANDBY £6 ' 
from 6.15pm 

mOMORHIUlJ. TUESDAY JUU 2 at 7J0 pm 

A craaeertin Celebration of the forthcoming 80 birthday of 
PtnlenorMAX ROSTAL 

EDITH PEINEMAN 
GORDON BACK 

Worts by BRAHMS, BACH, DEBUSSY, SUK BARTOK 
Krdcaii nc VtpagBr Hd pnd 

Moufcmmc IB BS * TDLLET LID 

WICMORB HAXX THURSDAY« JULY 17J0 pm 

Independence Day Cclebrapon Concert 

MELISSA PHELPS cello 
JOHN YORK piano 
Bor dcaili vt Wigmorc Hill }*pd 

flj St John s Smith Square 
' •' r .IHA -.•'■■r.; - '"v &•< *: 

j.'i')'':.' ■•/’j -.rs-1'*. 3*- 
> 1•if*' " 

UEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
HAROLD HOLT LIMITED presmta 

MONDAY 15 JULYm 7.45 
ladH fRMC«f HJLB. theDnd*asoT*mt 

LOUIS KENTNER 

<P OPHILHARMONIA 
ORCHESTRA 

Principal Conductor: Giuseppe Sinopoli 
RICCARDOMUTI . 

TUESDAY TO SATURDAY ZW7JUU 

Enahit pufau—ta at I pm. Sumifaq Madare « 3 pn 

Aa Enffarty New ftadactlna af 

I THE MAGIC OF VIENNA 

80th Birthday Recital 
BEETHOVEN: Sanaa* A Da, Op. 110 

USETi Sanan in B manr 
CHOPIN: Four Brinks 

Proceeds to UNICEF 
pm. a £U», £?J»faa .*«»«** M001 

WARK.V.EpQFP S' 

AwARC' '.Vi\.\'l\Cr.P'LAY. 

CHILDREN 
OFS LESSER GOD 
with JEAN SI CLAIR andy. 

"Memorable1 
and magic- 

"Deeply movina.;, 
beautiful' , ■ ^ 

play 

. fr'v’V -■ •. ' . 

gt-UNTL JUUT6 
Sadler's WellsThea&e EC1 

Box Office 01-278 8916. 

IRV;T»ni>F'^T ■plana London Debut I 
BUM wtaor.DaMhcmw: Sonata kiCC 

A Fugue in 
ofteSctanolo 
£1 -horOMtas 

Dtaccaol £toa tbr vMb by 1ACX ROTHSTBIN 
ANNMACXAY wn GRAEME MATHESON-BRUCE emor 

‘ Conducts. j~. 

cond. Purcafc Tg Damn A JuMlsta. Fur* Masse barn*. tor boy's voices 
and organ. Steam: Wanim lit dm Ueht gageban7 Bteole Four Slovak 
FaOaongs. NJdmlm PodwonM-SRoe: trebte. 

£2.£1fi0 _KCS WlmModon 

Tuesday Next 2 J uly lat.730 ; 

RADULUPU 
DUDLEY BRIGHT 
PETER GOODWIN 

RAYMONDPREMRU 
JOHI^JENkiNS 

Mozart: Symphony N<l24, K.I82 
Prcmnc Musicfor 3Trombones, Tidw & Orchestra (British Prcmicnr) 

ANNMACKAz H|nn UKAfcJHK MAIUUMm-UKUUi mnr 
JOBANN STKA1JSS DANCERS ia die Comm* of tbe Period 

CBKAUNNE SIEPHENBON ebaaggopber 

FB«.iiteMan*oFkpca WUtaRaafria de Saab. Radetdv Mads OaiMK rtte. 
Tapcmna Mobde. Hdiaamians IMbb fi«« Tuc Mtnj VHm U* Cboafau SaUernal 

Inc Laid dTSaakxaid a msacandoa of Jabaai Suni'a pcdaumaacwibr CwnaT 
Qmn Vfcuata n Viadccr CcaJc. 

BnaciaA: 0.£,\&,B>.D».p:S*. MaSnceiCW^LA^ 

0n Office (Dl^a «79S> Oadk Cn* (01^38 «W1) 

9-13 July 1985 
ACADEMY OF 

ST. MARTIN-INTHE 
-FIELDS 

Church of St Manin-m-tiic-Hclds 
Trafalgar Square, London, by load permission of the Vku 

Canons Op. 113. Btanfry Konafcoe Songn Op.14. Siaatana: Thrao 
(in Cacti], The programmes also tactudaa a wtad sotaodon al 
Iqr Haydn. Caaais, Vfcaor Hartait and odwa. 

SoaoWIzed TiaMl (Pertonnlnq Arta) Ud 

JISSBARBICAN hall 
Barbican Centre. Silk Street, EC2Y8DS nl> 

Brahms Kano Concerto No.1 

Sponsored by The Peter Stnyvesam Foundatioti 

i 01-638 8891/628 8795 . 
Telephone Bookings: 10am-8pm 7 days a week •. 
3v*rPS .ind !^jn,lcC2 Iff Cc.’icrs; cr ; l IhciC't. I1 ".p-cjn 

l-ct-t'VxterT 
Thursday Neat 4 July at 7.30 

JAMES GALWAY 
Salieri: 24 Variations on “La Fcdfia di Spagna" 

Mozart: Flute Concerro No.1 in G, R313 
Cberabinc Overture, Lodoiika 
Beethoven: Symphony No. I 

C0,£UO.£*-5O, LS.HI, £*J0, £7SO, 0JO, £0 » 

Saturday 6 July at 730 

JAMES GALWAY 
Mozart: Dtvmnnento for Strings in D, KL136 

tvts 

Mozart: Elite Concerto NoJ? in D, K.3J4 
Mahlcn Symphony No.1 

Sponsored by Allied Dunbar 

RAYMOND GUBBAY pnaaaSt JOUSTS Smith Sgoaw 

L THAMESBffi FESTIVAL MN 

TSctev £l.£UQ,i.4JII,£5J0 lUNLYl 

THURSDAY NEXT 4 JULY at 7.30 pm 

JOHN WILLIAMS 
rwanr/IWto 

Tuesday 9 July at 730 

JANET BAKER 
Martuccfc Notrarno for Orchestra 

Berlioz: Nuns d’ete 
Beiiiaz Symphonic Famzstique 

Sponsored By Charles of the Rita 

Tactic £U0.A£5. A£T. £>.£). £10 
Sr. Jabot, Smith Sqm« Fridajr 5 July *7 JO pm 

SAN FRANCISCO GIRLS CHORUS 
Mnsc Dnrctne fUnklli AppBnp iram Hd I9I-02SINDCC tOIJBB 8N0| & uml i 

ihraMNrkadifcb 

WEDNESDAY »JUL3T al 7J0 pm 

DONALD CASHMORE CONDUCTS 

ORFF: CARMINA BURANA 
SUOSTAKOV1CK FESTIVAL OVERTURE BOttODC* POLOVTSIAN DANCES 

MUSSORGSKTi NIGHT ON A BARE MOUNTAIN idwal Tcrmmj 

CITY OF LONDON CHOIR BROMPTCW CHORAL SOCIETY 
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

An Dmum wano i NeB Mackk (marl Septa* Rabcra (betel 

£«.£>, £630. £7J0L £530 Hd Ml) UCI0I-4M «Wj 

FISHMONGER’S HALL 
TUESDAY 4 JULY ml pa 

THAMESIDE FESTIVAL 1065 

RAYMOND GUBBAY 

YEHUDI MENUHIN 
ENGLISH CHAMBER’ ORCHESTRA 

JOSE-LUIS GARCIA violin WILLIAM BENNETT flute 
NEIL BLACK oboe JEAN-LUC VIAJLA taaor 

Badta OodBtno br Urn Vlalte; Brmdcahut Centeno NnJj Cmecno far Oboe md V* 
Hmdtfc Cnncata Gnao OnA JCa?, 2 Ann Ims ‘Aldn* 

Bade Sear Nd2 h B nanor 

Thk»TBiWl0adwlri»^wi«iMbM|alaa«aia«B'id»1at»iwl*lrAnMl>a»hftBweai»NI09W 
gpiawii by Shdiml W««taibmw Mi LbA 

Friday 12 July 8.30pm by candldigiit 
Kenneth Siliro 
Mozart, Badxz. Arnold, Dvorak _ 

Saturday 13 July 730pm 
LuzJo HeJray, Aadetny Chorus of Si Martm-in-rbc-Rclds, Aboo 
Hargur. Alfieda Hodgson. Anthony RoifrJohnson. BkhandJadsoo 

Haydn, Mozart. Requiem _ _ 

VICTOR HOCHHALSER (V 
. / - v CONCERTS . • / 

AT THE BARBICAN 

JOSE-LUIS GARCIA v-ioBa/Dircaur NORBERT BLUME vida 
ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 

Bad:arr. WSUamcGuitwbioccnan Emean VTrafdi:Caoctnofo^Lacmd Viata 
JAbmh^ BadbtBandmbuigUBBCtrto No.L 

O W, £5.W, £7,10, £«« fara Sc >*=■», Scab Sq. Boa ODkr t0l^2 IOMj 
Spamiiad by NMimH We—itomrBmb 

>|VV SUNDAY 7th JULY at 730 
Introduced and eanductad by 

*$£J ANTONY HOPKINS 
NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA Soloist: PHILIP MARTIN 

GERSHWIN.AN AMERICAN IN PARS * RHAPSODY Bt BLOB 
KHACHATURIAN.. ADAGIO FROM SPAKTACUS A THE SABRE DANCE 
MUssatwaKY.zaGirr on the bake mountain 
HUA*.....JUrUAZ. FDIE DANCE 
BOHOtXN.....POLOVTS1AN DANCES 

mg. incL mats by Palestrina, Brefauts, Cauris, Rind^Konrisv, 
Haydn, Smetana and American Spirituals zed folk songs. 

Tkbm ba St > Bn Office. 0I-S32 IQbl 
Gmtat off: Bckn Aodonm fia- Ssoiafind Hand (RA) Ltd 

800th Anniversary 
of the Founding of 

THE TEMPLE CHURCH 

Tuesday 9 juIy at 7.30pm 

Director PHIUP PICKET 

HUSK OF THE CRUSADES 

Monophonic and polyphonic songs from the earnest English 
sources... Troubadour andirauvfere songs ana dances... 
Instruments inchroe harp, rebec, recorder, lute, snawm and 

percussion. 

jA. SUNDAY 14* JULY at 730 

mk B ACH-MOZ ART -VIVALDI 
WMS ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 

Conductoriharpsichord: PHILIP LEDGER 
Clarinet: ELI EBAN Violin: JOSE-LUIS GARCIA 

Sigli--.'■.BRAND8N8UTO CONCERTO NO. S 
.. CONCERTO 

YtVALDt.....THE FOCK SHASOSS 
_£7, IB hi HiD 01-638 B89UDI43B 8795 

AT THE LONDON COLISEUM 

LONDON SYMPHONY 
LSQ ORCHESTRA LSO 

NUREYEV FESTIVAL 

RUDOLF NUREYEV 
MATSUYAMA BALLET COMPANY TOKYO 

29 July-8 August SWAN LAKE 9-10 August GISELLE 
•!*m J1IUC.C. «■ JH SZM 

AT WEMBLEY ARENA 
Toolghl si 7.45 pin 

BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 6 ’Pastoral* 
RIMSKY-KORSAKOV: Scheherazade 

o,«Jo,£6,n. a.£f 

Tuesday 2 July at 7.45 
NEVILLE MARRINER conductor 

RrOintflhe<b#iftpri^AmtrkmimiU 
JOHN BROWNING 

VERDL Overture ‘I Vcspri Sidliani* 
MOZART: Piano Concerto No 17 in G, K453 

RACHMANINOV: Symphony No 2 in E minor, Op 27 

0,1*15-30.17, £8. £9. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS ——^ 

SIMISHRIWNGSCH0(K^asJ 
OF VIENNA V—✓ 

October 17,18,19,23,24 a Spa. October 20 « 3pm. £5-£25. 
WEMBLEY, MIDDLESEX HAS QDWnag RU(AHia£twtiinni« 

Pump Bovs 
• And DiN}frrEs''“;i:' 

6.00 & 8.45 

ALBEElTTHEATRBn 
. 01-536 3878' V'’- : 

CC 379 6565.- 741.9999V:,-; 
•: Tickets •a.viilati^a^aiirfli,• 
traa'chescf-keith Prowst.'*-"' 

OUTSTANDING' 
••• Obsctvtr, 

-d..’ & h 
PumpBovs 

1 And Dinettes- -y'[ 

ALBEHYTHSATREa 
■ . V Ql-836 387B/' - i- 
.CC 379 6565/7.419999’-:- 

. - -Tickrtsiyaiiable at a!l= /' 
•' - branchts cf Keith Prows s'" 

ontBW.i*' 

UN FOR 

"IW *fmt» haa 
“toe phot fo 

sffivuren 
E*ha»rw 
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THE WEEK AHEAD 

a directors 
austere taste 

FILMS ON TV 
i Jean-Marie Straub, a French¬ 
man who has worked mostly in 
Germany and Italy, is the 
apostle of what has been called 
minimalist cinema. 

His is a spare, austere style of 
film-making that eschews the 
very devices which normally set 
up contact between director and 
audience - stars, plots and the 
-aesthetic- possibilities of came¬ 
rawork and editing. To all but 
the fully converted, his work 
will seem at best tedious, at 
worst incomprehensible. 

There is one gnuid exception. 
The Chronicle of‘Anna Magda¬ 
lena Back, which Channel 4 is 
showing for the first time on 
tele virion as a contribution to 
Bach tercentenary year (Wed¬ 
nesday 9-10.45 pm) is a 
beautiful and accessible film, 
requiring no special insight, 
superhuman patience or fami- 
liarism with obscure filmic 
ideologies. It helps, though, to 
like the music of Bach. 

Anna Magdalena was Johann 
Sebastian's second wife, mar¬ 
ried to him for nearly 30 years 
until his death in 1750. The 
story is told mainly through her 
low-key, unemotional narrative. 
Much of her commentary is 
concerned with the day-to-day 
problems of life with a poor 
composer and choirmaster. For 
Bach it was a time of constant 
financial stress and professional 
humiliation; and towards the 
end of his life he became blind. 
Anna Magdalena relates it all 
with down-to-earth wifely affec¬ 
tion. 

This domestic narrative is 
used as a backdrop to the film’s 

main theme - the making of 
wonderful music. Starting with 
the Brandenburg Concerto No 
5, Bach’s music accompanies 
the story ;ot bis life to the end. 
This' is hot There background 
music of the kind that is 
compiled for film-theme re¬ 
cords. 

The music is composed and 
practised before our eyes. We 
see Bach and-, his companion, 
bewigged,-Jfeinnal. giving birth 
to some of the-most glorious 
harmonies ever written; or Bach 
alone at his davier, testing his 
intricate fugal patterns. Verisi¬ 
militude is provided iu a 
number of ways: costume, 
manners and, not least, through 
the cast of real musicians, none 
of. them professional actors. 
Gustav Leonhardt, who plays 
Bach, was himself a harpsichor¬ 
dist and conductor. Unusually, 
the music was recorded directly 
as filmed,- not post-synchro¬ 
nized, ' adding both to its 
immediacy and to the feeling of 
veracity which pervades .the 
film's musical sequences. At 
times, the -feel is that of a 
documentary. 

The Chronicle of Anna 
Magdalena Bach bad become 
Famous for another reason. The 
whole film comprised only 113 
separate camera shots. Nor¬ 
mally there are at least 800 shot 
and films often have more 
hundreds more than that. And 
Straub plays no camera tricks. 
The result, is that some scenes 
are held, form the same camera 
position, for sevfcral minutes. 
Such an approach can be 
boring. In feet, the combination 
of musical excellence, simple 
story-telling and directorial skill 
makes it memorable. 

Marcel Berlins 

Wide world 
of theatre 
writ small 

RADIO 

Making waves: Warren Beatty with Lee Grant in Shampoo 

RECOMMENDED 
Shampoo (1975): Smart s Sightly 
dated sex comedy about a randy 
Hollywood hairdresser. Warren 
Beatty co-wrote and stars; Julie 
Christie and Goldie Hawn among 
his victims. (ITV network today, 
10.15-12.15am). 

The Angry Silence (I960): Richard 
Attenborough as the factory 
worker sent to Coventry, and 
worse, for refusing to strike. 
Important film at the time, still 
powerful despite some signs of 

age. (Channel 4, tomorrow, 
10.15om-midniahL 

A new genre has emerged to 
replace the whodunnit - the 
“you-dunmr, which points an 
accusing finger at an audience 
which may have come no closer 
to the events described than a 
newspaper. 

The Day of Reckoning (Wed-. 
nesday. Radio 3, 8-10.05pm), 
John Spurling’s play, is de¬ 
scribed as “panoramic drama'*, 
the cast list leaving room for 
little else in Radio Times. The 
years with which it deals are 
1899-1902:- 1 Omdunnan 
Vereenipng,."The.:Boer War. 
The South'A&tca actor-writer 
Jack lOaiff hppfeSrg:.^? General 
Botha*."withi. Nonpar*. Jones as. 
'Eonf -KxfehMteT and ; William 

The. 

theaircUnd'iwjaiid^au. a genu¬ 
inely national'^th.eatre. The 
Monday '-Play is a “miniature 
Royal Court; producing plays 
for today of challenging ^themes 
and spiky ..-.language. Mike 
Walker’s^ror‘tiie^O«nnon Good 
(Radio 4, B ^5jJ)pEnJ'fionsiders 
social seriftiffr 

pro- 
duction is described’ as a 
"dramatised reconstruction'’ of 
the cases of some of those 
involved in an August 1984 
police operation, which found 
men who had claimed for 
lodgings sleeping rough. 

A programme which really is ; 
returning by popular request is 

l0.15pm-mldnlghL P°1,cc operation, wuicn iounu 
__ _ . __ men who had claimed for 
Die EmperwJonw (1933): Paul • lodgings sleeping rough. 
Robeson s first and moat , J. '   . 
impressive film role in Eugene A programme which really is 
O’Nelirs meaty drama of a porter returning by popular request is 
who rises to be a mad corrupt , When, Housewives bad the 
dictator. (Channel 4, Wed, 235-4pm. Choice? (Tuesday,' Radio 2, 8- 

Another Time, Another Place 
(1983): Beautifully filmed, now -lQined ** Maureen Lip- 
evocative, sensitive story of ?>an- use? extracts from the 
subdued wartime passion between long-running Housew/Je s 
lonely Scottish farmer’s wife and 
Italian POW. (Channel 4, Thurs, 
9.30-11.25pm). 

Bare bones of a twisting thriller 

TELEVISION 
Jim Taggart, the tough Glasgow 
police inspector, first seen in tbe 
serial. Killer, shown 18 months 
ago, returns to the screen on 
Tuesday in the first episode of a 
three-part thriller. Dead Ringer 
(ITV 9pm-10pm). Taggart, 
again played with Glaswegian 
Intensity by Mark McManus, is 
resorted with his university, 
educated sergeant, Livingstone 
(Neil Duncan), with whom be 
has a strained working relation¬ 
ship, when the skeleton of a 
woman is found under the 
floorboards of a room in a 
building about to be demolished. 

It tarns out to be twofold 
trouble for Taggart. The re¬ 
mains are that of a woman who 
disappeared nine years ago and 

whose husband is serving a life 
sentence for her murder, a 
confession Taggart squeezed out. 
of the man "who later refracted 
his statement. 

A strong supporting' cast, 
includes Alexander Morton.as. 
the husband and Ron' Bain, 
normally a comedy show reg¬ 
ular, in a straight role. 

The emotive topic of enthana- 
nasia is the subject of three 
programmes to be shown on 
consecutive Saturdays, begin¬ 
ning today. Twenty Twenty 
Vision's A Crime of Passion? 
(Channel 4 9.15-10pm) is a 
remarkable film record of the 
four day trial of RosweD Gilbert, 
a 75-year-old retired engineer, 
accused of the first degree 
murder of his wife of 51 years, 
Emily. 

She was suffering from the 
incurable and terminal Alzheim- 

ers Disease, and had pleaded for 
ages to be put out of her misery. 
Gilbert - eventually shot -two- 
bullets Into her head. 

* The prosecutor, a brash 
young man, warned the jury of 
feeling sorry for the defendant; 
the defence, an experienced and 
world-weary lawyer, argued that 
the shooting was an act of love. 
A cogent piece of television that 
reaches a high when Gilbert is 
in the witness box. . Who. 
prevails? I will abide by the 
request not to reveal the result 

One of them, Gina, kept a 

Choice as a peg for a more 
general consideration of an era. 
He begins in 1950, when George 
Orwell and Hany Lauder died 
and Listen With Mother began. 

Also returning is Radio 
Active (Friday, Radio 4, 12.27- 
lpm). Its hall mark in the past 
has been the inventiveness with 

diary for the year that they were ^ich a i^frictiiig 

**£?“;*“formula - Se absurdities of a 
urhat life was like for them and 
their feelings when they reaW station _Bhas %een adapted t0 
they would never «gam see their CTfiri„ of suhiects. 
parents..This volume turned up 
recently in a jumble sale and the 
women were tracked down from 
all parts of the globe and 

satirize a variety of subjects. 
Today, the jokes duster under 
the umbrella of Wimbledon. 

Tonight would have been the 
1.792nd edition of Desert Island 

A cpgent piece of telerision that fought together for the first ^ ^ R plomiey miking 
8 when GDbert is time in nearlyJteff a century. l0 ^e film dilator Alai Parke?: 

m the witness box. Who Malcolm Forbes, owner of the fnllnw:n_ &road_ 
prevails? I wifi abide by the business magazine,Forbes, is the ^ death onlliay^ John 
reqnest not to reveal the result. subjectof the Ifrst offornffl^ Mourner, ^friend aLf t^ce a 

about the world s great private ■ ■ u * nMi 
Our First Year in the First art collectors - Great Collectors' Pn£dto 4 625? 

Tuesday documentary senes (tomorrow, BBC2 7.1.ul ® “'I 
(Tuesday ITV 1030 -1130pm) A millionaire several times over* -•-anw nerma 
is the story of a remarkable be keeps his collections in hfe * SS 
reunion of ten Jewish women office, his palace in Morocco, 
who, 47 years ago, were part of his chateau in Normandy, Jtimsrif 
an 18-strong party of teenagers house in New Jersey add his "tSV 
who had fled Nazi-occupied Colorado ranch. Ipvq aaken 10 the desert 
Austria and Germany to safety _ _ isiancL _ 
in a South port hosteL Peter Dear “ • • *•» ^ • ^Mark Lawson 

an 18-strong party of teenagers 
who had fled Nazi-occupied 

'Austria and Germany to safety 
in a Southport hosteL 

IMT IHI 

CONCERTS 
KELTEHBORN’S CHANGES: 
Wilfred Boettcher conducts tha 
RNCM Symphony Orchestra in 
Ketter bom's Changemonts, placing 
them between two popular 
monuments, Brahm's Plano 
Concerto No 2 (soloist, Ronan 
O'Hora) and the Mussorgsky-Raval 
Pictures at an Exhibition. 
Royal Northern College of Music, 
124 Oxford Road, Manchester 
(061-273 4504). Today, 730pm. 
SAD SECRETS: The Almeida 
Festival continues with a teatime 
concert devoted to 'English 
Experimentalists'. Besides UK 
premteres of the inimitable C. 
Newman’s Sad Secrets and Low 
Cloud over Cologne. Howard 
Skempton's accordion pieces and Siano pieces are also heard tor the 
rsttime. 

Afmetds Theatre, Almeida Street, 
London N1 (01-359 4404). 
Tomorrow, 5pm. 

SCHUBERT-MAHLER: Mahler'S 
llttie-known orchestration of 
Schubert’s Death and the Maiden 
receives Its British premia from . 
the ECO under Jeffrey Tate. They 
also play Handel’s Water Music, 

MELISSA PHELPS: The cafllst 
Melissa Phelps presents an 
unusual programme taking in tha 
Senate of 1960 by Hall Overton, a 
fine but forgotten American 
composer,Martinu’s Sonata No 3, 
Samuel Barber's Sonata Op 6 and 
Mifton Schwartz’s Fantasy on 
American Themes. 
Wigmore Hall. Thurs, 7.30pm. 
SHOSTAKOVICH PREMIERE: 
Shostakovich's Poems of Marina 
Tsvetayava Op 143a receive their 
British premiere from Patricia 
Adkins Chiti and the City of London 
Slnfonia under Michael Bremner. 
Mozart’s Symphony No 40 is also 
heard, as is Britten s Simple 

Andrei Serban’s W fro vb tore on 
Tues and Fri. Then on Wed and 
Juiy 6 The Mastershtgers of 
Nuremberg, and a single 
performance of Werther, on Thurs. 
Apollo Theatre, Oxford (0865 
244544). 

DANCE 

also on page 32 

and Norbert Brainst and Peter 
Schidlof are heard in Mozart’s 
Slnfonia Concertante K 364 for 
violin, viola and orchestra. 
Barbican Centre, Silk Street 
London EC2 (01-628 8795, credit 
cards 01-638 8891). Tomorrow, 
730pm.. 

SZYMANOWSKI: Dennis Lqe 
performs Szymanowski's 
/Masques, Scriabin's Piano Sonata 
No 4, Debussy’s' Pagodes, Reflets 
dans L ’eau and some.* 
Rachmaninov Preludes. A: 
challenging programme.' 
St John s, smith Square, London 
SW1 (01 -2221061). Mon, 1 pm. 

ALL BACK:The PiccadfflyFastival 

omcerL^Uames Baroque players 
give forth with an Overture in G 
minor, Brandenburg Coricerio No 
5, the D minor Harpsichord 
Concerto and Concerto for violin ... 
end oboe. 
St James's, Piccadlfly, London Wl 
(01 *437 71 IB). Mon, 8pm. 

ALKAN, BALAKIREV: Mark 
Latimer plays Balakirev’s Sonata. 
Chopin's Allegro do Concert Op 46, 
demanding works both; and then - 
caps them wife Afkan's almost- 
impossible Concerto for Solo 
Piano. 
PtexeH Room, Belvedere Road, 
South Baric, London SE1 (01-928 
319V cre^caFd60l-928.88QGfr - 
-Mon, 730pm; : - - 

JMIRCPS METRONOMErlvan Marife 
offers some.othisiflamenco guitar.1. 
compositions.-ipckKiffis Afro- / 
MstronotfldiLor^sCreant-. 

Barbican Centre. Thur, 7.45pm. 

OPERA 
ROYAL OPERA HOUSE: Two new 
productions, Strauss's Ariadneauf 
Naxos and Rossini's La donna del 
lago, alternate this week, both 
starting at 730pm. On Tues, the 
first night cast of Ariadne (Norman 
Bailey s Music Master, Ann 
Murray’s Composer, Kathleen 

‘ Battle s Zerbinetta) are Joined by 
Rosalind Plowright and for the last 
performance of fee run, Jessye 
Norman rejoins the first night cast 
on Friday. Jeffrey Tate conducts all 
performances. La donna de/tago, 
running this week tonight and on 
July, is a co-production wife 
Houston Grand Opera. 
Co vent Garden, London WC2(01- 
2401066). 
GLYNDEBOURNE FESTIVAL 
OPERA: A new production by SiT1 " 
Peter.Hall of Britten’s Albert 
Herring enters the Glyndeboume 
repertory this week on Fri (530pm). 
Bernard Haitink conducts a cast fed 
by John Graham-HaJl. Meanwhile, 
tonight and Tues at 5.30pm Peter 
Hall's Carmen comes to tha end of 
its run, wife MarteEwinn to fed title 
rate; and tomorrow (436pm) and 
Thurs (530pm) Strauss’s Arabella, 
now musically and dramatically 
sponger than ever, wife Feficity 
Lott in the title rote and Andrew 
Davis in the pit 
Glyndeboume, Lewes, Sussex 
(0273812411), 

WELSH NATIONAL OPERA: The 
last stop on the summer touring 
trail of WNO, with performances of 
Verdi, Puccini and Bellini. Rfootetto, 
with Donald Maxwell In the title rote 
and Martin Andr6 conducting Is on 
Tues and Fri; Tosea, wife 
Josephine BarstowonWedend 
duly 6; and the AndrefSerban 
Norma, wife Suzanne Murphy has 

- aeingteshowingon-Thia^i . 
^^^orTtei'BlrniJnghEmi (021-622 

■. OPQ^A NORTH: The last week ol -. 
^Pf»raNorth'ssu ranter ti3urbrfegs''- • 

.. pertomBiwes.difiVercfi,^Waster *"* 
•- and Massan^ to .Oxford; Tne-most 

ahmutelmgpwduct^ :; 

with Alston's RainbowRfaples and 
Christopher Brace's QhostDances 
from Wed. 
Bristol, Theatre Royal (0272- 
24388). From today. 

NORTHERN BALLET THEATRE: 
Last chance this season to see 
Robert de Warren's A Midsummer 
Night's Dream in its newly revised 
version. 
Manchester, Palace Theatre (061- 
236 9922). Today. 

DANCE INTERNATIONAL: Ending 
BBC .Television's short season of 
dance programmes Aspects of 
Lo ref tonight) presents Roland 
Petit's Ballet National de Marseille 
in extracts from his long ballet 
Proust Tomorrow, the Royal 
Danish Ballet performs a work, 
specially created for Danish TV by 
Christopher Bruce, SHence Is The 
End of Our Song. 
BBC2, today and Sun. 

PHOTOGRAPHY *"**(01-002 

ROCK & JAZZ 

SUNSPLASH: Capital Radio's 
annual ai fresco reggae day has a 
reputation as a good natured event 
- although the generally tow 
creative level of this year's stare 
does not promise music of great 
consequence from the likes of Maxi 
Priest Gregory Issacs. Smiley 
Culture, Third World, Sugar Minott 
and Paul Blake. 
Today (noon to 8.30pm), Crystal 
Palace FootbaK Club, Sethurst 
Park, London SE25 (01-240 0771). 

DIRE STRAITS: Promoting the fair- 
to-excellent material from Brothers 
In Arms their recent number one 
hit album, the stage show Is a 
proverbially superb mixture of 
subtle musicianship and low-key 
theatrecraft 
Tonight to Mon NEC, Birmingham 
(021-780 2016); Tues and Wed. 
Brighton Centre (0273 202881); 
from Thurs to July 18, Wembley 
Arena (01-0021234). . 

ROYAL BALLET: The Covent - 
Garden company moves Into a 
circus .lent Kenneth MacMillan ’s 
Manon opens the season starring 
Jennifer Penney (Mon. Tues 
matinee), Alessandra Ferri (above, 
Tues, Thurs) or Lesley Collier 
(Wfld). Collier also dances La Fine 
matg$rd£e (Fri). 
Big fop, Battersea Park. Advance 
booking at Covent Garden (01-240 
1066). From Mon. 

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET: its 
■first London season stece Peter 

■ Schaufoss became director opens 
whh'a new production of Coppelm. 
Eva Evdokimova, Schaufuss and 
Niels Bfbm Lareen head the cast 
Tues, Thurs & Sat evening. 
Katherine Healy (see page 38) and 
Raffaete Paganini make their 
London debuts Wed & Sat matinee. 
Coliseum (01-836 3161). From 
Tues. . 
BALLET RAMBERT: Until Toes, 
GleriTetiey's Pierrot Lunate 
shares the MS with Dan Wagoner s 

-AnOccasfon for.Some • 
Revolutionary,Gestures and Robert 

.'Nafe’s BrfrexfasAiguas.Tbe . 
taltestweationebf north (Light and 
Shade) and Richard Alston 
(Dangerous Liaisons) are given 

HOWARD COSTER 1885-1959: 
Coster billed himself as a 
Photographer of Men when 
working In London dumg the 
1920s and 1830s. His work is 
memorable asi a record of the 
celebrities portrayed, arid fee 
current eulogies are sGghtly 
baffling. However the literati and 
stage and screen stars of the 
period certainty posed for him. 
National Portrait Gallery, St 
Martin’s Plata, London WC2 (01- 
9301552). 

FELIX H. MAN: Elder statesman of * 
photojournalism, Man took his first 
phatographjn the trenches of the 
Western Frttnt in 1915 and turned - 
professional In 1928 when be „ ■, 
worked for the il I ustrate cK5e(mai v J 
magazines of the day. This show 
concentrates on his work In 
London for Picture Post and , 
Weekly Illustrated during tffe' > ■ 
1930s. x ■ 
Museum of London, Londcm Wail, -• 
London EC2 (01-600 3699). • 

INDIANS OF PERU: Talented^ 

^Jei^vhose imsrestfnPwu has 
led him to champion the work-pVv - 
early 20th-century Peruvian 
photographer, Martin Chambi, = 
presents some of ris own pictures. 
Stafford Art Gallery, LichfieW Road, 
Stafford (0785 57303). 

For ticket availability, * 
performance and opening 

times, telephone the 
numbers listed^ 

Concerts: Max Harrison; 
Opera: HBary Finch; Dance 
John-Perdral; Photography: 
Michael Yetmgi Rode & Jam 

Richard WQluuos 

CAJUN FESTIVAL: the Balham 
Alligators and the Electric 
Bluebirds are two of fdur bands 
celebrating Britain’s hitherto - 
unchronided contribution to tha 
Cajun culture of Louisiana's bayou 
country. 
Mon, 100 Club.-lOO Oxford Street, 
London Wl (01-636 0033). 

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN; ' 
Only those present at both. 
Hammersmith Odeon shows in 
1975 teww that the world's top 
rock star is capable of even more 
than the extraordinary 
performances he is giving on this . 
tour. *•• 
Wed, Thurs and Bat Wembley . 

the 

.thisfour-day event begins 

.tromybrtfets®fl Watfijus and 
6ec%rfGhfeSt*ilaihd1he 
saxophontet Don Reruteil, and 

■continues (Fri) with the soul-funk of 
Simply Red, the soca of Gl's Brass 

■International and the satea of fee 
Cuban percussionist Daniel Penes 
with Sonklo de Lohdrea. The 
heavyweighto^tft^lalsOT, Chartie 
Hadeneti*Jfeptfafri«fsatand 
Sun. iSjt-.sji.' br.! sH 
From ThuefrBcsdBttMarior, Tring, 
Herts (012408840) « 

KAWAI t 
PIANOS 

Japan's leatfing manufacturer 
of fine piaws for 50 years. A 
Fbr the name of your 
nearesl stockist 

0?9309253.j)^^E^-^ 
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DANCE 
• SUPER BRAT: Katherine Healy at 16 is 
one of the stars of the Festival Ballet's 
season at the London Colliseum. Her 
poise, brilliance and personality make her 
a safe bet for Coppefia this week while 
Ashton's Romeo and Juliet will show 
another side to her astonishing artistry. 
From Tuesday (01-836 3161). 

CONCERTS 
• BATON CHARGE: Riccardo Muti 
returns to conduct his old orchestra, the 
Philharmonia. On Tuesday comes the 
British premiere of Premru’s Music for 
Three Trombones, Tubas and Orchestra 
and Thursday's concert includes the 
rarely heard Cherubini Lodoiska Overture. 
Royal Festival Hall (01-928 3191). 

FILMS 
• GARDEN PATH: Deborah Kerr makes 
an unusual screen comeback in The 
Assam Garden (U). her first film since 
1969, as she prunes in the huge Itafian- 
styie garden left by her late husband. A 
cinema debut for television director Mary 
McMurray. From Thursday at Academy 
Cinema One (01 -437 2981). 

THE TIMES CHOICE 
THEATRE 

IN PREVIEW 
MUTINY!: Davki Essex as Fletcher 
Christian In a musical version of the 
Mutiny on the Bounty story. 
Piccacfflfy Theatre {01 -437 4506). 
Preview from Thurs. Opens 
July 11. 

A STATE OF AFFAIRS: Graham 
Swannafl’s quartet of plays about 
middle-class adultery with Gary 
Bond, Nichola McAutiffe. 
Duchess Theatre (01 -836 8243/240 
9648). Previews from Thurs. Opens 
July 10. 
THE THREE MUSKETEERS: 
Adaptation by PhH Woods of the 
Dumas story, farcically Interpreted 
to intorporate an exploding noree 

. and the Cutty Sark. 
Greenwhich Theatre (01 -858 7755). 
Previews from Wed. Opens July 8. 

SWEET BIRD OF YOUTH: Lauren 
Bacall as the princess in 
Tennessee Williams's play, 
directed by Harold Pinter. 
Theatre Royal, Haymarkat (01-930 
9832). In preview, opens July 9. 

OPENINGS 
BENGAL LANCER: Tim Pigott- 
Smith in William Ayotfs one-man 
show tracing the spiritual and 
mental development of Francis 
Yeats-Brown, who joined the 
Lancers In 1904. Michael Joyce 
directs. 
Lyric Hammersmith (01-741 2311). 
Previews from Wed. Opens Fri. 

DANNY AND THE DEEP BLUE 
SEA: European premiere of John 
Patrick Shanley s study of a night 
and a morning In the Bronx. Highly 
acfaimed in the United States. 
Directed by Robert Stephens.. 
Gate NottingHHI, Prince Albert, 11 
Pern bridge Road, •-ondon'W11 
{01-229 0706). Opens Mon. 

GRAFTERS: Tim Roth, Roland 
Oliver, David Hayman In Brlly 
Ham cm's first play, set in a car 
factory's redundancy pool. 
Directed by Jane Howell. ■ 
Hampstead Theatre (01 -722 9301). 
Opens Mon. 
INTERNATIONAL THEATRE ' 
SEASON: London's Studio '68 has 
organized a brief but concentrated 
season, including visits by the 
Conservatoire de la Comedle 
Frangaise (Wed-July 6); 
Christopher Bannerman and. 
members of London Contemporary 
Dance Theatre (Thurs-July 6); US 
mime company Wayne Pritchett 
(Thurs, July 72); Theatre de la 
Coquecigrue, puppet company 
from Pans (July 8,9,11); Ghena 
Dimitrova, Bulgarian soprano (July 

10), Gisela May of the Partner 
Ensemble (July 13): RfcaTOo 

■ irtto'sh debut in Shawls 
of Blanco Posnet 

■wens 
Brown's Brito’ 
The Shewing 

THE MANDATE: British premiere of 
Nikolai Erdman's 1924 comedy 
satire of bourgeoisie and party 
opportunists in Soviet Russia. 
Bloomsbury Theatre (01-387 9629). 
Opens Tues. 

SEVEN BRIDES FOR SEVEN 
BROTHERS: London stage debut 
lor the. famous MGM film musical. 
Includes new songs by Al Kasha 
and Joel Hlrschhom: Michael 
Winter directs a cast of 36, with 

oS^^hS^wSooRoSl^’ 
London SE1 (01 -928 7616). 
Preview Tues, Opens Wed. 

TROUBLE IN PARADISE: 
Compilation of songs by Randy 
Newman, with Peter Sraker. Fiona 
Hendley. George Cos tog an and 
Belinda Lang and a band of five, 
directed by Susan Cox, who also 
devised the show. 
Theatre Royal. London El 5 (01-534 
0310). Previews from today. Opens 
Tues. 

SELECTED 
FEIFFER’S AMERICA: Ed Bishop 
leads a sparkling cast in the 
cartoonist's acerbic look at the 
American pofltical scene. 
Dormar Warehouse (01-836 
3028/379 6565). 

GUYS AND DOLLS: Lulu (above) is 
absolutely right for the role of Miss 
Adelaide in me National Theatre's 
exuberant revival, with strong 
support from Norman Rossington, 
Clarke Patera, Betsy Brantley. 
Prince of Wales (01 -930 8681). 

HENRY V: Kenneth Branagh gives 
a definitive performance as the 

from Nicholas Woodeson. Cecils 
Paofi and Skin Probert 
Barttican (01-626 8795/638 8891). 

1 1 1 
1 I 
They’ve both got 

heart disease. 
We want to knowwhv. 

We’ve already identified smoking and obesity as major 
; causes of heart disease. 

Whatthe British HeartFoundation istrying to dfeccwer 
Is why even fit, norwmoters can be affected. 

Thats just one of the many areas where we need your 
.help to fund heart research. 

TO find out how you can give it. simply return the 
: coupon to us today 

The more you help us, the more 
well find out 
l-—-——— 
J Please send me more Information on tnewortcof the BKEandreu * 
I me aoout the ways m which l could netp. Send this coupon to the I 
, British HeartFoundatkxi, K32 Gloucester Place. London W1H4DH. 
J ■' t| 
.j Name: • : _.  _ 

Address:, 

.Postcode. 

TWO INTO Offfi: Ray Cooney's 
riotous farce of marital 
misunderstanding involving a 
philandering pofftotian. Cast 

- “ ■ s, Michael 

PRAVDA: David Hare and Howard 
Bremen's near-the-knuckle 
account of the rise of a ruthless 
colonial newspaper magnate 
provides Anthony Hopkins with a 
gem of a rote. 
Olivier (01-9282252). 

OUT OF TOWN 
EDINBURGH: Traverse Theatre. 
The Price of Experience by Ken 
Ross: First professional stage play 
by writer Ross, a thriller centred on 
the conflict between a young black 
activist and his female white 
defence attorney 
Traverse Theatre (031 226 2633). 

SHEFFIELD: Crucible. The 
Daughter-In-Law by D. H. 
Lawrence: Jane Collins directs a 
production of a play set In a 
collier's kitchen during a mining 
strike. 
Crucible (074279922). 

FILMS 

Openings 

A TASTE OF WATEH (151: A Dutch, 
curate s-egglsh tale about a soda! 
worker s growing emotional 
involvement with awild child, who 
had been kept In a closet by her 
late parents. Directed in 1982 by 
Orlow Seunte. with Lou Grant look- 
alike Gerard Thoolen and Donjn 
Curvets. 
From Thurs at the Gate 
Bloomsbury (01-8371177/8402). 

THE LITTLE DRUMMER GIRL (15): 
John le Carry's novel about 
espionage and terrorism in the 
Middle £ast receives a bumpy film 
transfer at the hands of director 
George Roy HMI. Diane Keaton 
stars as the actress-spy enlisted by 
Klaus Kinski to catch a Palestinian 
terrorist (Sami Frey). 
From Fit at the Warner (01-439 
0791). 

SELECTED 

MASK (15): Peter Bogdanovich s 
simple but skilful true-life drama 
about Rocky Dennis, a lively 
Californian teenager suffering from 
extreme facial disfigurement 
Subtle performances from Eric 
Stoltz (almost obliterated beneath 
make-up) and Cher. 
Empire (Of-4371234). 

OUR STORY (15): A bizarre 
concoction from the French 
director Bertrand Bfier. 
contentiously pitched midway 
between boulevardcomedy and 
the surreal satires of Bunnel. With 
Alain Delon as a weary Lothario, 
clinging like a limpet to Nathalie 
Baye s flirtatious stranger. 
Lumiere (01-836 0691). 
BIRDY (18): William Wharton’s 
poetic novel strenuously directed 
by Alan Parker. Potent 
performances from Matthew 
Modine as tee institutionalized 
bird-obsessed Vietnam veteran 
and Nicholas Cage as Birdy’s . 
buddy. 
Odeon Haymarket (01-930 277T). 

SILVER CITY (15): Poflsh 
immigrants in post-war Australia; 
routine love story, though its 
tenderness and nose for detail 
make amends. With Gosia 
Dobrowoiska, Ivar Kants. 
Chelsea Cinema (01-351 3742). 
WITNESS (15k Detective Harrison 
Ford opens a hornet's nest of 
police corruption and hides out 
with the Amish religious 
community, where nis key child 
witness lives. Excitingly directed by 
Peter Wetr, an Australian making 
his first Hollywood film. With Kelly 
McGinis and Lukas Haas. 
Plaza (01-4371234). 

GALLERIES 

, British Heart Foundation 
\ The heart research charity. 

OPENINGS 

ARTIST OF THE DAY: Art on the 
trot with the display changing each 
night The chosen few are by 
necessity young and nimble of limb, 
and include Andrew Golding 
(chosen by Bruce McLean) and 
Vicky Hawkins (bv Bridget Riley). 
Angela Flowers Gallery, 11 
Tottenham Mews London W1 
(01-6373089). From Mon. 

ARTISTS OF TODAY AND 
TOMORROW: Annual hotch-potch 
of work by English artists who are 
on their way up (Nicola Hicks), who 
have made it (Elizabeth Frink} and 
who have passed on (Edward 
Ardizzone). 
New Grafton Gallery. 49 Church 
Road. Barnes. London SW13 
(01-7488850). From Wed. 

TREASURES FROM FYVIE: 
Paintings, furniture and armour 
from the collection of Alexander 
Forbes-Leifo. the 19th-century 
American steel magnate, and 
bought last year by the National 
Trust for Scotland. The show 
include paintings by Gainsborough, 
Reynolds and Romney. 
Scottish National Portrait Gallery, 
Queen Street. Edinburgh 
EH2 (031 -556 8921). From Fri. 

SELECTED 
ENGLISH CARICATURE: The 
joke's on us. as rt has been left to 
tee United States to supply and 
mourn tee greater part of this 
exhibition of our visual humour. 
from 1620 up to the present AH the 
satirists are here, and in good form: 
from Hogarth and Rowlandson up 
to Scsrte and Marc. 
Victoria and Albert Museum, South 
Kensington. London SW7. Until 
Sept 1.(01-589 6371). 
HAYWARD ANNUAL: Selection of 
contemporary and near¬ 
contemporary works by tee art 
dealer. Nigel Greenwood. Irom a 
giant wall hanging showing Gilbert 
and George as babes in tee wood, 
to bristling hogs made from 
sacking and plaster by the young 
enterprising Nicola Hicks. 
Hayward Gallery. South Bank. 
London SE1 (01-9283144). Until 
July 7. 

ART TO AID AMNESTY 
INTERNATIONAL: Work donated 
by such high-class artists as 
Patrick Hughes. Sir Hugh Casson. 
Elizabeth Frmk and Jock 
McFadyen. to raise tends for the 
charity. 
Galerfe Matisse, inslitut Frai 
Oueensberry Place. London 
(for information 01-235 3701) 

BOOKINGS 

FIRST CHANCE 
LEEDS PLAYHOUSE: Special 
subscription priority booking tor 
autumn/winter season: Balmoraioy 
Michael Frayn, The Genius by 
-Howard Brenton. The Happy 
Haven by John Arden. Season s 
Greetings by Alan Ayckbourn, and 
The Amazing Dancing Bear by 
Barry Hillman. Special ticket to afl 
five plays from £11 untflAug 10 

Leeds Playhouse (0532 442111). 

WELSH NATIONAL OPERA: 
Autumn season includes new 
productions of Gdtterdmmsrwg 
and Cosifan tutte; with 
performances of Madam Butterfly 
(in English) and f?*gofeflD(in 
Italian). On tour (Sept-Dec) at 
Cardiff. Birmingham. Southampton, 
Bristol. Plymouth and London. 
Welsh National Opera (0222 
489977). 

CHARLECOTE PARK FESTIVAL: 
Five concerts featuring Fitzwrfliam 
Brass Consort. York Winds. 
Yvonne Seymour and lan 
Partridge. Gabriele String Quartet, 
Stoned' Williams and Peter Jeffrey. 
July 24-28. Tickets £7-£9. Picnics 
from 6pm. 
Charfecote Park. WeOesboume. 
Warwickshire (0789 840277). 

CANONS ASHBY: National Trust 
concert, with New London Consort, 
Catherine Bott (soprano). Miguel 
Lawrence (baroque flute), Anthony 
Pleeth (vtotincetio). and Timothy 
Roberts (harpsichord). £6. 
including wine. Picnics in grounds 
from 6pm. Aug 4. 
Canons Ashby House, Daventry, 
Norths rrts (0327-860044). 

LASTCHANCE 

For ticket availability per¬ 
formance and opening times, 
telephone the numbers listed. 

Theatre: Tony Patrick and 
Martin Cropper Films: 
Geoff Brown: Galleries: 
Sarah Jane Checkland: 

Bookings: Anne White boose 

CAVALCADE: Last performance 
tonight of Noel Coward's play, with 
cast led by Joanna McCaJIum, 
Lewis Fiander, and Elizabeth 
Estensen. Returns only, or 60 
unreserved tickets avaftabte today, 
from 10am. 
Chichester Festival Theatre, 
Oaklands Park, Chichester (0243 
781312). 
SIGNS OF THE TIMES: Exhibition 
to mark 200th anrtivereary of this 
newspaper. Closes tomorrow. Sat 
10am-5pm. Sim 2.3Q-6pm. 
-Admission free. 
British Library. Great Russell 
Street. London WC1 (01-6361555). 
HIGHLIGHTS OF HOGARTH’S 
ART: Prints by the 18th-century 
satirist, inducting complete sets of 
"A Hariot’s Progress' and " 
Marriage a la Mode”. Closes July 
4. Mon-Sat 10am-5pm. Sun 2-5pm. 
National Gallery of Scotland, The 
Mound, Edinburgh (031 556 8921). 

ARIADNE AUF NAXOS: Jessye 
Norman returns to the tide role of 
the Prima Doma for the last night 
of Cavern Garden's new 

■production of Strauss's opera, ' 
conducted by Jeffrey Tate. Fn at 
7.30pm, 
Royal Opera House, Covent 
Garden, (01-240 7066). 

THEATRE 
• LIFE FORCE: Antony Sher, fresh from 
his triumph as Richard III, plays Father 
Ftote, trying to bring love, laughter and 
compassion to a Europe ravaged by the 
Black Death in Red Noses by Peter, 
Barnes. The first new Barnes play In 
London for seven years, it opens at the 
Barbican (01 -628 8795) on Tuesday. 

TELEVISION 
• LOOK BACK: John Osborne, whose 
Look Back in Anger revolutionized the 
theatre of the 1950$, is himself the subject 
of a play next week. A Better Class of 
Person is based on Osborne's 
autobiography: Neil McPherson plays him 
as a an (angry?) young man. UV Monday, 
9.30-11.45pm. 

OPERA 
• NEW VOICE John Graham-Hall, who 

was spotted while still at the Royal 
College of Music, makes his 
Glyndeboume debut in the trUeroiejn 
Britten's Albert Herring. Graham-Hall is m 
his mid-twenties but looks younger - an 
advantage to anyone singing Albert. 
Opens Friday (02r3 812411). 

Fame and fortune 
for a lucky man 

arts diary 

Rolling off 
the rails 
The BBC Has decided to scrap 
Rollercoaster, the troublesome 
brainchild of Radio 4 controller 
David Hatch. The first import¬ 
ant initiative announced by 
Hatch when he took over the 
job. Rollercoaster went out last 
year as a bold experiment in- 
”seamless" radio - a three-hour 
pot-pourri hosted by Richard 
Baker. The response, from 
critics and public alike, was 
overwhelmingly derisive, 
though the BBC maintained 
that it had boosted audience 
figures. Despite the avalanche 
of criticism the programme was 
to have been brought back this 
summer, only to be cancelled at 
short notice. The decision was. 
taken, says the Beeb, "purely for 
financial reasons". Meanwhile 
the bizarrely named Colour 
Supplement, a programme of 
similar formaL returns to the air 
tomorrow with a new presenter, 
the former Scottish Nationalist. 
MP. Margo Macdonald. 

Devil rides out 
A film project started by Dylan 
Thomas in 1947 finally reaches 
the big screen in the autumn. 
Commissioned by Rank to 
write a film on the theme of “do 
the ends the . justify- the 
means?". Thomas came up with 
The Doctor and the Devils, an 
aiomospheric and challeneine 
piece based on the slorv of the 

It is tempting to draw 
parallels between the for¬ 
tunes of Tom RakewelL 
the central character in 
Alan Price's new musical 

Who’s A Lucky Boy?, currently 
in production at Manchester's 
Royal Exchange theatre, and 
Price's rags-to-riches story. The- 
musical is an updated version 
of Hogarth’s celebrated 18th 
century scries of paintings, 
“The Rake’s Progress”, and the 
present day RakewelL having 
won a £1 million draw on the 
Daily Bugle, is seduced by 
drugs, sex, fraud “and much 
worse". 

Price found fame and fortune 
in the hedonistic rock music 
world' of the 1960s. but 
negotiated the pitfalls with 
considerably more success. 

He was born in Fatfield. 
County Durham, on April 19. 
1942: his father was killed in an 
industrial accident when he was 
six. He attended J arrow Gram¬ 
mar School and subsequently 
took up employment in the 
Newcastle fax office. In 1960 he 
formed the Alan Price Combo, 
which changed its name to the 
Animals when singer Eric 
Burdon joined in 1962. Their 
most successful single “The 
House of the Rising Sun" 
eventually sold more than eight 
million copies. "1 was the 
straighicst member of the 
group, being a civil servant 
when we started. The rest were 
all rebels", Price recalls. 

“It was . a strange time. 
National Service bad just been 
abolished, and we were the first 
generation not to be subjected 
to that discipline. Whether that 
was a good thing 1 don't know. 
Like everything else, once you 
let the genie out of the bottle 
you can't get the cork back in." 

He left the. Animals in 1965 
and formed the Alan Price Set,' 
enjoying a more mainstream 
success with hits including 
“Simon Smith and bis Amazing 
Dancing Bear”. But despite this 
more respectable image, the 
pressure of the musician's life- 
syle was still intense. “I was 
very hyper at that lime. Td been 
on the road for 10 years, and 
your body clock is based on 
either raving for weeks on end 
or collapsing for weeks on end - 
there’s no in-between." 

His work in theatre and film 
began in the late 1960s and he 
achieved prominence in 1975 

Alan Price, the 
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got to go down that groove. 
Some people are just bom 
-unlucky, you can see it in them; 
they’ll- try every method, and 
they'll still be unlucky .no 
matter what they do. 

“Anyone can win a million 
pounds, but it depends on what 
kind of person you are how that 
money affects your life. 1 don't 
think that winning or losing the 
million pounds makes any 
difference." 

with his score for Lindsay 
Anderson's film O Lucky Man! 
which won an Oscar nomi¬ 
nation. In 1975 he embarked on’ 
a short-lived acting career, 
starring in Alfic Darling. “1 was 
dreadful, a disasterhe says, 
laughing at the memory. 

Since then he has scored the 
music for Lindsay Anderson’s 
production of David Storey's 
Early Days, written and re¬ 
corded the film music for 
Plague Dogs and Britannia 
Hospital and written the music 
and lyrics for Andy Capp. which 
transferred from the Royal 
Exchange to London’s Aldwych 
in 1982, and is currently 
enjoying prolonged success in 
Scandinavia. He finds theatre the 

exact antithesis of the 
rock world as he knew 
it. “Tbere was no 

discipline, no set hours, and you 
just went hell for leather 
without planning. In theatre, 
cveiylhing has to be paced, 
you're watched every minute of 
the day . to make sure you’re 
there on-lime,'the discipline is 
absolute. Concerts-1 can enjoy, 
but theatre is much more of a 
total experience; characters and 
ideas come to life and, when it 
works, you can be entertaining 
and instructing.” 

Despite the rather grim 
aspect of Hogarth’s original tale. 
Price describes Who’s a Lucky 
Boy? as a humorous, optimistic 
story “especially the last two 
words” Does, he regard himself 
as a lucky person? The chiselled 
features assume a look of deep 
comtemplaiion: “Oh yes... 
very, very fortunate. But I think 
luck, is predetermined. I- think 
no matter what you do, what 
school you go to. all the rest of 
it, your life is fixed and you've 

This belief may seem at 
odds with the senti¬ 
ments expressed in one 
of Price's best-remem- 

-.bered hits ‘Marrow 
Song" (1974). which was 
adopted' as an anthem of 
working class solidarity and 
earned Price an abiding left- 
wing reputation. “I. didn't set 
out of my own volition to write 
the "Jarrow Song”. It was 
written as pah of a collection of 
songs for a documentary. 

“I wrote it from the women’s 
point of view. After my dad 
died mv mother took me back 
to live with my grandmother 
and 1 was surrounded by 
women. 

“All we ever heard was 
women wailing fondly about 
how miserable things were. So 1 
heard about the Jarrow march, 
and I heard about unemploy¬ 
ment. and I heard about people 
drinking tea out of jam jars, and 
in a sense they thrived on the 
legend: the same way they'll still 
be talking about this miners’ 
strike in 30 or 40 years' rime*' 

“I find il‘ impossible .id take 
sides. 1 see hoifr sides 'of the 
argument M>% mother '«as a 
socialist and my grandmother 
was a Tory, and they- used to 
have really bitter arguments. 
But life is a compromise.” 

Price lives in south- Bucking¬ 
hamshire. .with the :actress MrU 
Townsend, . his |4-yeaw»ld 
daughter Elizabeth ami her son 
Luke aged 12. Among the 
family's many, pets is Simon the 
parrot -wfadnt Price has-taught to 
say "Who’s a Lucky Bdy?” 'As 
for as be is concerned, the 
question is purely rhetorical, a 
for cry from the presumed irony 
intended forTom Rakewell. 

Thomas and Pryce 

Edinburgh anatomist Dr Knox 
and his dealings with bodyS* 
natchcrs. Although published in 
1953 the script passed ihrougf£ 
several hands before an abort* 
ive attempt was made to shoos 
it in Yugoslavia in the late 
1960s. It nearly went intcE 
production on other occasions? 
most recently with Mel Brook? 
in 1983. Now it has been mad£ 
by the old Hammer film* 
director. Freddie Francis,* 
though Francis insists that it » 
not a horror movie. In the cas)E 
is Jonathan Prycc. soon to be 
seen on the West End siagc ay 
Trigoririi n The Seagull. * 

_ Authors now being 
published by the new ;* 
Tigerstripe Imprint at Chafto •* 
haven unique clause in their -4 
contracts specifying that all ~- 
rights may revert to them under 
extraordinary circumstances - 
such as a takeover. This move 
should win the approval of that 
leprechaun of letters, Frank 
Delaney, who fulminated in a 
recent Listener against the 
lamentable spate of take-overs 
in British publishing. He 
happens to be editorial 
consultant for a new fiction 
series at Century, who this - ' 
spring took orer the more - 
established firm of Hutchinson^ 
“It was a merger.” says Century 
Hutchinson primly. 

Big brother 
After . three years preparing 
drawings and models for a 
memorial to George Orwell, the 
sculptor Michael Sandje fears 
he may have laboured in vain, 
because the North West Arts 
.Association has failed to raise 
the necessary funds. Now the 
Arts Council which ■ com¬ 
missioned the £25,000 project, 
is looking for a new patron. 
Perhaps it should consider 
approaching the West German 
government, which has been 
commissioning work from 
Sandle to the tune of half a 
million pounds a year. 

No script dip 
The flood of unsolicited manu¬ 
scripts sent by aspiring play¬ 
wrights to theatres shows no 
sign of abating. The . wot 
London Fringe theatre, the 
Bush, which receives 800 scripts 
a year, has decided that the only 
way to cope is lb bring in a 
computer. 

. Who’s a Lucky Boy? opens*! tho 
Royal Exchange Theatre, : ’ \ 
Manchester 
9. Previews 

if 833 9833) dn July 
Thursday. 
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